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THE BATTLE OF THE GRAMPIANS.
The precise locality of the test-battles of the
world has always been an interesting- study to
students of history, and regarding none of them
has it been more strongly felt in Scotland than
with reference to the site of the Battle of the
Grampians. It is not to be wondered at that
Scotchmen should 'so feel, and that the subject
should be eagerly discussed, even to this day

;

for it is their proud boast that Scotland has
never been vanquished by any foreign foe, and
that she has successfully resisted alike the pfoud
flight of the Roman eagles, and the warlike
standards of the Saxons and of the Danes. It

is true that much of her territory has at different
times been overrun by hostile armies, but the

indomitable spirit of the nation has never been
broken, or the national independence sur-
rendered. But most important of all the te^t-

battles fought upon her, soil, during a long and
eventful history, is the Battle of the Grampians.
It is because there has been much disputation
regarding that battle that I will try to place my
views upon it in as clear a light as possible
before your readers.

Modern historians seem to have taken their
clue as to the progress of the Roman arms in

Scotland from the traces of permanent loadsthen
existing in different parts of the country visited
by the Romans, forgetting that these roads were
evidently made during the subsequent occupation
of Scotland, and are not such as would have been
hastily constructed by an advancing army. That
view led the earlier writers to adopt Ar'doch, in
Perthshire, as the site of the famous battle, in

which conclusion they were readily followed by
later historians. But many considerations mili-
tate against that contention, and point to a site

much farther north. When studying the ad-
vance of an invading army into a hostile and
unknown country we naturally look to the con-
figuration of the locality through which the con-
tending armies have to pass before they come
into collision, as affording the best means of as-
certaining where the pitched battle was likely to
have been fought. I think it is conclusively
established by reliable history that the Roman
armies under the command of Agricola were
encamped at Lochore, near to Loch Leven, a.d.

84, in the third year of the reign of the Emperor
Domitian, when he started upon his seventh and
last campaign in Scotland, preparatory to the
attempted subjugation of the northern parts of
the island.

There can be.no question that he had already
crossed the Forth at Queensferry, and that he
did not fear any serious opposition to his advance
while south of the Tay, having previously be-
come aware that the Caledonian line of resist-

ance lay further northward. That circum-
stance ouyht to be steadily kept in mind
while endeavouring to ascertain the precise di-
rection .of his advance, always remembering
that his object was to proceed northward, not
westward. The Narrative of Tacitus—who was
the son-in-law of Agricola—leaves no doubt as
to what followed upon the forward march of the
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tion then open to him. Adopting, thereforethose two authorities as our guides, we willproceed to consider the question of the probable
Site of one of the most famous battles of history.

It will be readily admitted by all those whohave studied-histories of warfare that Agricola wastoo skilful a general to penetrate far from his basewithout securing his lineofcommunication, which
in this case, was too extended to admit of bein^held by detached posts. We know that duringthe previous summer the Roman fleet had sui-
vej-ectheentireeastcoast-lineofScotlandhavino-
rounded the Pentland Firth, and that conse-
quently, the configuration of the coast was we
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rOUtG did n0t He inland, andmat he cou d always communicate with the fleet

fSamst lt rhat p0]nt has been
looked by modern historians, who have taken noaccount of the previous preparations of the
Caledonians and their need of a common base.
Fortunately for posterity that great camp is now
secured against destruction by the Ancient
Monuments Act We know sufficient from
the Narrative of Tacitus to assure us thatUlceus was both a profound strategist, andan able commander. It will therefore beseen that with such a base on the east, andthe l ass of Killiecrankie on the west, the
Caledonians, strong in their position, could
calmly await the advance of the Roman armies
I heir line was completely hid from observation
by the lower range of the Grampian Hills, and
they were free to move in it during its whole
length without hindrance from any quarter
•Such I deem to have been the case when theRoman general began his advance from Loch-

the Roman position anterior
So much .then foi

to the battle.

We will now proceed to consider the circum-
stances of the Caledonians, and the attitude
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thC,n; rlf0rthat P«T^se wtu
chiefly depend upon the Chronicle of Hollin-shed I hey had for some time been awareof Agncola's determination to reduce the entire
country to the Roman power, and had made

an e^'T^ aĉ ^V' 'Hie imminentdangu with which they were assailed had ledthe different sections of the populations to com-
fe

G

d% national defence, and they investedGald (Latinized by the Romans Galgacus), withthe supreme command of the united "armies. Infurtherance of subsequent proceedings, a con-
ference was held m the castle of Forfar, when the
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0pted ^ the confederated
geneials. There can be no doubt that it was tostop the entrances of the mountain passes by a
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g from Catte^im on theeast to Blair Athol on the west

; and a better onecould not possibly have been chosen. Gafoacus"hereupon withdrew his forces into Athol, leavingGarnard and Gildo to watch Angus and th?passag es of the Tay. I take it as certa n thatthe base of the Caledonian army was the g apie-lnstonc forton the hill of Catterthun, nearBrechin, the most prefect example of the kindm Britain. Its natural position was so strong-mat it could not have been carried
I

, , SSaultby any force that could have been brouX

I am convinced, from a careful study of the
loca ity wuh wluch I am pretty well acquaint-
ed, that Agncola proceeded northward through
the Pass of Glenfarg, and along by the Bridge

^ rVnr°Ssmy" the wcst shoulder of Mon-

Inch of Perth. 7 here the Roman soldiers, first
sighting the river, exclaimed Ecce Tiber! EcceCampus Marttus! as they beheld the noble
Kiver Tay, and the beautiful plain through
which it flows. Whether the object of Agricolawas to penetrate by the Pass of Killiecrankie,
the bpitalo Glenshee,oroverthe Cairn-o'- Month
he would proceed up the right bank of the River
lavas far as Stanley Junction. Possibly a halt
was made there, and a temporary camp con-
sisted. Having become aware of the formid-
able nature of the Highland Pass, and that itwas strongly guarded by Galgacus, he concluded
to proceed by the Howe of Strathmore, following
very closely the line of the Caledonian Railway
Agncola could safely do that, a, lie had no
reason to apprehend an attack during his ad-
vance to Forfar, while he could still maintain his
communications with the fleet, riding in Lunan
tfay. Galgacus would also ascertain by means
of his scouts the direction taken by the Roman
armies, when they had crossed the Tay, and
would then proceed eastward with all speed.
Protected by the hill-country he could easily
unobserved by the Romans,' effect a junction
with Garnard and Gildo at Catterthun. No
doubt the eastward movement of Galgacus soon
became known to Agricola, who would then
advance cautiously until he came to Battle-
J.ykes and there, protected by the South Esk
River, he made a stand and threw up intrench-
ments. I he position at that place w as exactly such
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as the Romans always chose to fortify before risk-

ing a pitched battle. He knew that the Caledo-

nians could not long remain inactive on Catter-

thun, awaiting attack, but must descend into the

plain, where he was prepared to accept battle.

class, and what, other encouragement shall be thought

reasonable.

I am extremely sensible of this Mark ol your Con-

fidence in me, but at the same time, I doubt extremely,

if any proper person would be willing to undertake

that charge, except he was assured of succeeding Mr.
The armies were thus within striking distance,

j

Kurne t as Regen t

and a conflict could not be long delayed. The
j

William Ogilvy of Pittenseer having merited the

positions occupied by both generals previous approbation of all the members of the College would

to the battle were such as might have been ex-
|

naturally have occurred to my thoughts, if I had not

pected from so skilful commanders. Tacitus
j

known that he was so engaged, that he cannot possi-

says that the Caledonians commenced the attack ' bl> leave his pupil this winter, and besides, he is so

by advancing upon the Roman army, which
!

agreeable to the people he is with, that it would be

expected such a movement, and had. taken every
I

very injudicious in him to leave his present Charge,

precaution to meet it. The description given even next year upon any other tenns than being

, T > 1 • . • c ±\ j : * actua v chosen Professor. I think therefore, till that
by the Roman historian of the diffeient mci-

; & M of ^ UnivcrMt that
dents m the details of the battle exactly cor-

|

!

( ^ -

n^ for
J

m/to (akc any stepS in the
respond with what would arise from the con-

• matter you pr0pose. I must therefore beg the favour

figuration of the country; and the name of I

f yOU t0 nave a meeting with Mr. Reid, the Rector,

Battle-Dykes, by which the Roman camp near
j

and olnor Members of the University, and fix the

the South Esk River has always been known,
j
thing in such a footing, as may enable me to make the

ryives colour to the supposition that at that place
|
proposal to William Ogilvy or some other person of

was fought the famous Rattle of the Grampians,

betwixt the Roman and the Caledonian forces

—

there, and not westward in Perthshire, or east-

ward in the Mearns, or still further north. The
pre -historic fort on the Hill of Catterthun, and

the Roman camp at Battle-Dykes, are standing

witnesses to this day of the skilful strategy that

preceded the wager of battle upon which so

much depended for the future of Caledonia and
j th; minute of the College proceedings of Nov. the 2nd

for Rome.
I

merit, capable of exercising the office properly.

I am with very sincere respect, Sir,

Your most obed* & humble Servant,

[Signed] DESKFQORD.
Cullen House, 27th Octr. 1761.

II.

The Chancellor to the Principal.

SIR,— I received by last post your letter inclosing

Carnoustie. John Carrie. Allow me to return my thanks to you, and the other

i Members of the University for the Confidence you

j

repose in me, in allowing me to find out a proper per-

1 son to assist Mr. Burnet, and in assuring me that the

. . -iV Masters will give all the security they can to Mr.
TUli letters given below are of interest as ill us-

j Qgi ivy> Qr any other person I may name, that they

.succeed to any vacancy that may happen in a

PROFESSOR WILLIAM OGILVIE

trating the career of one. of the most accom-
plished of Aberdeen Professors, whose remark-

able work on Land Tenure is now being reprinted

at the University Press, under the sympathetic

editorship of Mr. D. C. Macdonald. They also

throw some light on the method of election to

Chairs that prevailed in King's College during

last century. In Marischal College, from 1 7 1

7

to i860, the Principal and Regents were ap-

pointed by the Crown.

I.

Lord DcskJoorJ, Chancellor of King's College, to

Principal Chalmers. -

SIR,— I have just now the Favour of yours of

October 24th, intimating to me that the Sub-principal's

state of health makes it necessary for him to employ
an Assistant in teaching his Class, and that he as well

as you, and his other friends in the College have

agreed to refer the'ehoice to me, and that Mr. Burnet

agrees that his Assistant shall have the Profits of his

•\cmv

Regent's place. I have by this post communicated

your resolution to Mr. Ogilvy, and will not fail to

acquaint you of his answer, though he being engaged

for this winter, I am afraid in honour he will not

think himself at liberty to come North before next

harvest.

I am perfectly acquainted with Mr. Burnet's great

Merit as a Teacher, and heartily wish him health and

happiness in his retreat, which he so reasonably de-

sires. I beg leave to trouble you likewise with my
respectful compliments to the other Masters, and with

the most perfect esteem, I am, Sir,

Your most obedient & most humble Servant

[Signed] Deskkoord.
Cullen House, 6th Nov. 1 761.

III.

The Chancellor to the Principal.

Castle of Banff, 21st Nov. 1761.

SIR,—In return to my letter to Mr. Ogilvy, I un-

derstand from him that he with thankfulness accepts

the proposal made to him to be Assistant to Mr. Bur-

Assurance the Members of the Univer-

)pef io give htm ol his being to succeed
net,

sity
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- that hi.^ngagemSM G^ ^ for teachin^Tc^ma it ,n,p„ss,MMe for h im to come North Graeme wi11^7 ^ >"' ur engagements with Mrand further that he apprehends, that his W tha - Z^ VT^ with «s ^nter't most eminent Professors at R.Hnr t„r ^_ce ,

th
.

at 13 case, Mr. Burnet will , u..

deen.

- lIS lhi * winter.

I V'l in r nrAcun t , i '
sent for«^«-s^ ««£

,

he
A
iS^"^^SH, therefore „«.«. that , wou ft , ^ f
« ,he Members > L7rX

memhfirs ,.r tL„ I r,,r. ,
>
ou sno«'d be chosen into the Iirst vacant

with Mr. Burnet and wiih .leo'Le 1™1™7Z \ r™''
lhat "

,-.™„,r ;
•

1 "PPrehmd that, as he has acceptedo
f
being asststant to Mr. Burnet upon a n n te

other rne.abcrs^ ^Z^t^^

ippen of a

Vour most Obed* humble Servants
Slgned J Jo- Chalmers [Principal.]

O. LUMSDEN [Prof, of Divinity.]
Jo. Gregory [Mediciner.]
An. Burnet- [Suh-IMncinal,]
I ho. Gordon [Humanist.]
Rodk Macleod [Regent.]
Tito. Reid [Regent

J
foHN Leslie [Regent.] 1

ro,L^i°r
aLCtter

\° y(m fwm Mr
' °gilvy which [ ! Mr Wnrln l^'t^'c P^' b >' tlie ^ticn of

I CO k er the letter I now write in the a,1 S ^ LlP°" his accept-
I bee therefore that you would | )e pleasecl

^nce thereof, agreed to proceed immediately to

conceive he
versity, &
same light, Ibegt;
to communicate it 1

J
" '

"v i'M-aaci1

were well
of suggest

of the \

I an,
•iversjty,

itll very sincere esteem & regard" Sir
Vour most Qbedfc& most humble Serv-t

[Signed] Deskfoord
IV.

S! q T
*{r'°Vlvie to the Principal.

As to any security I am to have of succeeding "o
'

Vacancy that may hap T
'

l^ewung

ie.

,e thought
I

Macleods and signed a presentation di
a Member Principal! m favours of the said Mr

,

and admission thereupon being signed by the

aid

L

Mr
m del

K
ered t0 Mr

' ™* the
I

said Mr. Ogilvie having taken the foundation

h?J*G%r?r*
h and S

,

tate
'
he was admitted to

lelS rr ^ re^1Ved aS a member of Col-lege.'—{College Mimdes.)
But the Chancellor's interest in his protegewas not yet exhausted. H lt* e

VI. .

77/6' Chancellor to the Principal.

.
Cu-Ilen House, Sepf i6, 176c.

^ &
*™ ^r^ofr LoursTtr

great ^ ^t^^Z^^ZTl^i our most Obed* & most humble Serv*
[Signed] William Ogilvie

V.
The Masters to Mr. Ogilvie

then, a Letter homtirit toSfrom yon Sigaifytng your willingness to aceq,t of be-

ties & History, both Political & Nati
upon Criticism & Rhetorick. Seeing the'grea res. rtthere „ to Dr. Blair's Class at Ed* conES
guages

2 On resignation of Mr
Principal i 742) died 1766.

3 Roderick Macleod, R
Principal, 1800, died 1815.

Burnet, Regent 1712, Sub.

1749. Sub-Principal, 1764
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this opinion; & as the Humanist gives Lectures to

two different sets of People at the College, I should
\

think these things might easily be included in the

course of the four years. I mentioned this to Mr.

Ogilvie when he w as here & I find in consequence of

my doing so that he & the Humanist have had some

Conversation about on exchange. Hut before men- >

tioning it publicly they wanl to know my opinion

about it.
j

1 am apt to think that it will be easier for Mr.

Ogilvie to enter upon a new manner of teaching the 1

Humanity Class than it would be for Mr. Cordon 1 to
j

leave the tract he has been used to, & that these ad-
j

ditional Branches being taught in your College would

put it more on a level w b some other Univer-ities than
J

it is at present. If you are of the same opinion, I
j

should be glad that you would propose the Exchange 1

to the other members of the College & promote'it.
|

I enclose this Letter open for Mr. Ogilvie to deliver,

& have likewise written a short Letter to Mr. Mid-

clleton- on the same subject. ! beg that Mr. Burnet,

Mr. M'Leod, cK: all our friends in your College may

be assured of my best wishes, & am, w L very much

regard, Sir,

Your most obedient & most humble Servant,

[Signed ] Fl NT)LATER & SEAFIELD.

On 23rd September the Masters approved of

the suggested exchange, and, Messrs. Gordon

and Ogilvie having demitted their offices (the

former " with reservation of regress on death or

demission of Mr. Ogilvie), they elected Mr.

Gordon a Regent, and (having, in accordance

with the tonus of the Foundation, conjoined

with themselves four Procuratores Nationum)''

they appointed Mr. Ogilvie Humanist.

For upwards of haif-a century Prof. Ogilvie

was perhaps the most energetic member pi Se-

natus, his decidedly progressive views bringing

him not unfrequently into conflict with his more
conservative colleagues. The pages of the Col-

lege Minutes during his incumbency bristle with

protests against, and reasons of dissent from, the

decisions of the majority. In the Union con-

troversy of 1786-87 he sided with the Professors

of the rival Marischal College.

Letters VI. and VII, illustrate the last act of

his Academic life.

VI.

Professor 'O^ilpie to PrincipalJack. 1

Aberdeen, Feb. 26, 1817.

DEAR SlR,— Finding my health declining very last,

1 have for some time employed Mr. Patrick Forbes as

ari Assistant, and in the hopes that the meeting will

J Thomas Gordon, Assistant to Mr. Alex. Fraser, Sub- Prin-

cipal 1734, Humanist 17.30, Regent 1765, Professor of Greek

1796, died 1798.

2 George Middleton of Seaton, then Rector of King's College.

8 Dr. Alex. Gerard, Prof, of Divinity in Marischal College for

Lothian; Patrick Wilson, Esq.. for Murray; Lieut. Robert

Hay for Mar; Hugh Maclean, Esq. of Coll for Angus.

* William Jack, Regent, 1794, Sub-Principal and Professor of

Mathematics'. [800, Professor of Mora! Philosophy, 1811, Prin-

cipal,- 181s, died 1855-.

be SO good as to elect him Conjunct Professor with

myself I hereby demit my Office of Professor of Hu-
manity into the hands of the Principal & Masters

with all Emoluments from this date, lV on account of

the present state of my health , I wish the meeting to

proceed without delay.

I remain, Dear Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

[Signed] William Ogilvie.

On 26th May the Masters approve generally

of this proposal, on the understanding that Mr.

Forbes shall also teach a class of Chemistry.

VII.

Professor Ogilvie to Principal Jack.

Jane 30. 1817.

DEAR Sir,— In order to give immediate effect to

that article of the general agreement which refers to

Mr. Forbes and me, we have agreed to propose that

he be .'elected, without delay. Assistant and Successor

to rne as Professor of Humanity. Will you then be

so good as to call a College Meeting as soon as may
be, and lay this our request before them ?

I am, Mc.

,

[Signed] William Ogilvie,

On 1 8th July the Masters, with Procurators

as usual, elected the Rev. Patrick Forbes, Mi-

nister of the second charge of Old Machar,
Assistant and Successor to Prof. Ogilvie, with a

special appointment to teach a class of Che-

mistry and Natural History.

Professor Ogilvie died 14th February, 1819,

when Mr. Forbes succeeded to the Professorship.

It is interesting to note the length of period

of office of the different Masters mentioned

above: Alexander Burnet, 54 years; William

Ogilvie, 58 years
; John Chalmers, 60 years

;

William Jack, 61 years; Thomas Gordon, 64

years ; Roderick Macleod, 66 years !

P. J.
Anderson.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MONTROSE
PERIODICAL LITE RATURE,

Montrose, although noted for its schools and
learning from earliest; times, has been rather de-

ficient in the production of works of the periodi-

cal and newspaper type. This may be accounted

for in two ways— the establishment of two good
libraries, one of which, the Grammar School

Library, dating as far back as 1686, satisfied the

literary tastes of the burghers, while the palates

of the Municipal dignitaries were satiated with

the " Newes Lettres" and the " Schedules" from

Edinburgh, the cost of which was generally de-

frayed out of the '"Common Crude."

The "Newes Lettres" were supplied to the

Town Council as early as 1694. The agent in

Edinburgh was a Mr. David Hendry, the annual

visit of the Provost to the Convention of Burghs
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being taken advantage of to settle with him in
regard to his "fies."

Hendry carried on the correspondence with
the town until the year 1700 ; but in that year
he gave it up, and amongst the many matters

i

that Bailhe Milne, the Town's Commissioner I

tor Parliament, had to enquire into was "the!
makking of Hearings," and to "converse with [

some knowing persone for settling a correspond-
1

ence anent the Newes lettres." Whether the
bailhe was successful or not in the making of I

herrings has not transpired, but the Provost,
who also accompanied him, on his return in June

1

of the same year, reported that he found a per- i

son willing to keep the Council informed in re- I

gard to matters at home and abroad.
The new Agent was a " John Ritchie, Under

Uerk of the Post-office, Edinboro." After fur- i

ther communing on the matter, it was arranged
!

with Ritchie, that for "the sum of £6 sterling 1

yearly " he would forward " weiklie to the buMi
i

2 Edinburgh Gazettes, 2 London Gazettes, and
3 .b lying Posts, and 3 Postscripts with extraor-

!

amary occurrences."
Ritchie carried on the duties of News Agent

'

until 1719, when he was superseded in 172* by
!W m. Reid, also a clerk in the Post-office. These
I

papers, with a few exceptions and the addition 1

ot the Star of London, were read by the Council
until 1816. An old tradition of the Burgh runs

jthat the "burghers o' Montrose were aye nine-
teen weeks ahint time." Each member of Coun- I

cil was allowed to keep the paper for a week,
'

the consequence being that it was nineteen weeks !

ere the last member received his budget. Be
this as it may, the advisability of continuing the !

•Star was the cause of much debate in the !

Guildryand Council Chambers in the early part
of this century, the result being that the Reform

|party carried the day, and the London luminary I

was put out. - I

A London paper was about this period trans-
mitted weekly, by the Member of Parliament for

I

the Byr- lis, for the use of the Town Council
but one of the complaints regarding its distribu-
tion was, "that the Chief Magistrate took upon
him to keep the paper exclusively to himself/'

t

With the advent of the Review and the Cou-
\ner the distribution of newspaper literature be-

came more general, but the prices were still ;

exorbitant. As late as 1850 members of the
working classes clubbed together for the pur-

[

chase ot a paper, and in the heckling shop the 1

more intelligent heckler read aloud the news
while his fellow- workmen took turn about at his
work, thus making up for the lost time and pay-
ing for their education.

The introduction of the Printing Press in
Montrose dates from 1776, in which year David

[Junk, 1889-

Buchanan began to issue works, many of which
are rare from his press issued Morrison's
Poems, Humes England, Burke On the Sublime.
I wo editions of the Pilgrim's Progress and a
volume of Burns" Poems amongst others.
Many works have been issued from the Re-

view office. The firms of Smith & Hill, and
Watt & Co., and, m later times, the firms of
Nichol, Walker, Strachan, and Davidson, have
each done good service, especially in local pub-
lications. Man)- of these works have been of a
poetical vein, for poets have been as plentiful as
blackberries m the Burgh from 1617 to the pre-
sent day. "Johannes Leochajus," a writer of
Latin poetry, appears to have been a native of
Montrose, according to the title of one of his
poems fie was educated at the Old Grammar
School, under David Lindsay, who afterwards
became Bishop of Brechin, and latterly the Deanm the Jenny Gedcles incident. In 1 749 was born
Dr. George Keith, author of the Farmer's Ha\
while m 1790, David Morrison, also a native
issued his volume of poems. To these ought to
be added Win, Marr, author of Alexander III
a'.national tragedy, and other pieces

; William
Jamie, author of Stray Effusions; and Honest
George Beattie, whose tragic end was lamented
far and wide. The poems of Alexander Smart
have gone through three editions, his Rambling
Rhymes, in which are preserved many reminis-
cences of his native burgh, mark him as one of
the most meritorious of our Scottish poets. We
may also include

J. E. Watt, whose poetical
sketches of Scottish life and character Professor
Blackie calls " unquestionably good, and will be
read by all persons of healthy natural taste, who
have time to look at such things." John Ewen,
author of the " Boatie Rows," and at one time a
successful merchant in Aberdeen. The late
John Lee, who, in the second edition of his
poems, invites his "numerous friends to stray
amongst his wild flowers of solitude," but with
"calm solicitude and philosophic patience," was
compelled to end his days in Dorward's House
of Refuge, a haven of rest for many of the ill-

fated sons and daughters of " Gableopolis."

Many other poets of minor importance have
sung in the town " the sea enriches and the rose
adorns," but want of space compels us to bring

!

this portion to a close, and we will now proceed
I

to chronicle the periodicals in the order of their
i publication :

—

' 1793—1815. The Literary Mirror. Alex. Balfour
j

of Monikie, poet and novelist, was a contributor to
the above magazine, but beyond the statement in

I Balfour's Memoirs, that it was published by Murray,

J

Montrose, little more can be gleaned of its history.
Monson's Poems, published and printed by David

!

Buchanan in 1790, are dedicated to the gentlemen of
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ary society in
\
a chronological list and an index, is better. The

last century,
j

Roman numerals at the side refer to the volume
literary tastes

, nnd the Arabic to the page of $. A'". &r* Q. on

I

which the paper is referred to. We shall over-
Re&ster, containing

|
take every bibliography that has appeared in

end

>f tin

the " .Montrose Monthly Club,"

existence in Montrose during the

Possibly the Mirror was a reflex

nnd pursuits.

1808. 77/6- Angus and Mearm
accurate lists of the nobility, [etc.] with a variety of

|

our pages, beginning with that of Aberdeen, and
in future finish up each fresh bibliography with
a similar list.

—

Ed,

146 PERIODICALS MENTIONED.
1657. " Weekly DiurmJI," I., 4.

1745. " News Schedules,'' I., 4.

1746. " Chalmers' Broadsheet," (with the account

of Cuiioden), I., 4, 131.

1748. Aberdeen Journal, I., 4.

1752. Aberdeen Intelligencer, I., 4.

1 761. Aberdeen Magazine (Douglas), I., 4.

1770. Boyle's Paper, I., 5.

17S6. Caledonian Magazine ( Leighton), I., 5.

1787. Northern Gazette, I., 5.

1787. Aberdeen Clironicle (Leighton), I., 1 3 1

.

1788. Aberdeen Magazine (Chalmers), I., 5.

178S. Caledonian Magazine (Shirrefs), I., 5.

. 1796 Aberdeen Magazine (Burnett & Rettie), I.,

5> 131, 138.

1802. Intruder; I., 5, 131.

1804. Inquirer, I.. 5.

1806. Aberdeen Chronicle (Booth), I., 5, 131.

181 5. Caledonian Literary Museum, 1., 20.

1818. The Caledonia)?, I., 20.

1820 Eccentric Magazi?ic, I., 20.

1 82 1. Lounger's Commonplace Book, L, 20.

1825. Aberdeen Censor, I., 20.

1825. North Briton, L, 20.

1826. Aberdeen Star, I., 20, 131.

1826. Northern Iris, I., 20.

1S26. North Star, 1. , •».!, 131.

1827. Water Kelpie, I., 21/131.
1820. Aberdeen Observer, L, 21, 131.

. 1830. Aberdeen Gleaner (Edward), I., 21.

1830. Aberdeen Independent, I., 21.

1830. Portfolio (dimming), L, 21.

1830. Christian Investigator, T., 21, 1 3 1.

1 83 1. Protestant Vindicator ( '
), I., 39.

1 83 1. Aberdeen Spectacle (?), I., 39.

1831. Aberdeen Magazine (Smith), I., 39.

I S3 1. Aberdeen Lancet, I., 39, 131.

1832. Trumpeter (? ), I., 39.

1832. Aberdeen Pirate (Edward), I., 40.

1832. Squib, I., 40.

1832. Aberdeen Herald, I., 40.

1832. Aberdeen Pirate (Edward), I., 40.

1832. Scots Champion and Aberdeen Free Press,

L, 40.

1832. Theatrical Reporter, I., 40.

1S33. Aberdeen Mirror, I., 40.

1833. Aberdeen Shaver, I., 40.

1833. Aberdeen Voluntary Churchman, I., 41.

other useful information connected with both th

counties. To be continued annually. Montrose,

printed and published by John Smith, bookseller, and

sold by 1'. Mill, A. Black, and 1. Anderson, Edin-

burgh ; G. Clark, Aberdeen f. Beattie, Stonehaven
;

G. Leslie and the other booksellers, Dundee ; W.
Mudie, Arbreath ; J. Morris, Brechin ; and

J.
Fen-

ton, Forfar. 1812. Almanacks with this list, 5s. ;

the list separate, is. No. V.. post Svo, 84 pages, is

dated 1st January, 1812, and in an advertisement the

publisher slates that " the Compilation of the work is

a task of considerable difficulty, notwithstanding the

facilities that have been afforded it. If the printing

be commenced at an early period, casualties and

alterations occur so as to render it incorrect— if de-

ferred to the eve of publication, die returns have to

come from so many hands, that, if misunderstood, it

\< often impossible to stop the press to renew enquiry,

or correct, misapprehension. The publisher, however,
flatters himself, that in " the Register of this year the

errors are few and venial," and returns thanks to
|

those who have assisted him, and mentions " that

only in one instance has a fee of such magnitude been

exacted (for information) dud, had the practice been
general, would have totally precluded the possibility

of publication." "Copies ma)' be had in sheets for

the convenience of transmitting by post." Such are

the facilities of the postal system nowadays, that the

whole volume could be sent for a halfpenny. Smith's

premises were on the west side ol tl

the buildings lately demolished, lh<

Occupied by Hume Street. The sta

selling business was latterly carried

trie lohn Dow, " vendor of cha]

: High Street, in

space being now
ionery and book-

on by t he eccen-

books,'' and who.

was never known to take a holiday but once, and on
being discovered reclining at his ease on the banks of

the Caledonian Canal, implored a tourist from Mont-
rose not to tell a living soul, or the consequences
might be serious.

Query. Did the Register become merged in the

Remembrancer, published by John Mitchell?

James G. Low.
William Low.

( To be continued.

)

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
ABERDEEN PERIODICAL LIT ERATU RE.

CM RONOL G ICAL LIST.

Some of our readers have suggested the desira-

bility of getting the bibliographies of periodical

literature in some compact form. It is found
troublesome to have to consult a series of num-
bers of S. N. cV Q. to find any particular news-
paper or magazine. One contributor suggested
including each newspaper in the general index,

but we think the plan we have adopted, at once

1833. Aberdeen Gleaner (Anderson), I., 41.

1S33. Aberdeen Citizen, L, 41.

1834. Artizan, L, 41.

1834. Letter of Marque, I., 41, 1 31.

1834. Trades' Paper CI), L, 41.

1834. Aberdeen Medical Magazine, I., 41.





«»34

1834

I835-

'835-

41.

150.

1S36.

^37.
r 837-

^37-
1838.

1838.

1839.

1839.
i«39-

1840.

1840.

iS4 r.

1841.

1842.

1842.

1843.

1845.

1845.

1846.

1846.

1846.

1847.

1849.

1S50.

1850?
I8 S 2.

'853.

18^4.

1854.

'854.

1854.

1 S «: c.

54-

54-

Aberdeen Monitor
, ,,

.

.

Quizzing Glass, I ^3

>• Pedestrian L, S4> ^ '

jjfen institutional, I. ,r ,

1trf
/;

r./ 54 :

54 -

'jtw
ywersitiei Magazine, I™ ; ' /<V;/ Patriot (?) 1 r,

Aberdeen Examiner, I. \£
4 *

Northern Vindicator (? ) \
Aberdeen Teetotaller, V J
Aberdeen Monthly Circular,
Random Recollections, I r

Spectator, I 72

72.

77/df John Knox, I 72
Aberdeen Review, I., 72 i- 2

[June, r88

I., 100.

> 74.

131.

54-

54-

v ^.w^u.ua rami y r0UrPhonographic Bagatelle, I 72
-College Miscellany,l\,Ursa Major, I., 73

^ >

?A- Chameleon I 7- '
7o '

Mierdeeti free Pre'ss,\. 7,

H2.

73-

I., 100 .

7- Academic, J., IO i

'g jt'tf
M*™* ^porter, I., „ 5 .y. sihDdeen Young Men's Chlirtl a

Bulletin, I \y>
c/"""a» Association

9- Boning Express*!, Ior .

O. hon-Accord, I ri r

' 7^»Wj
2. Evening Gazette, l.'u*

Oddity,!., 132.
'

5>

J- Alma Mater, I. Il6 . tt

&»//«>5 C7///rf>S^ T
• Comet, I., 1 16

• L, rr6.
• Meteor, I., ng,
ftrryhill Magazine, I. n 6

? Epstje to the Elector, \ Il6

Ploughshare, I. j I7

176.

,116.

r.. 11 1 ^2.
Bon-A ceo/

Silhouettes Galore J II?

Holloa ! f., 1

Bon-Accord Implement Rcvic
Monthly Cartoonist, I U 7

™fbsji 'Notes a,ui Queries! I
Aberdeen Templar, II., I22

Church,

II., 122.

117.

I., I

i§5§

1857,

1858.

1859-

1859.
i860.

r86o.

1S61.

1861.

1861.

1S62.

1862.

1864.

1864.

1864.

1864 ?

1865.

1 868.

1869.

1870.

1870.

1871.

1872.

1S72.

^73-

L, 86.

H2.

^; ,
( I-, 86.

f^:"'^' Cure Tournal
Poetical Portfolio, I., 150
Phonographic Luminary, I. 86f^W, r 86

L, 86

Phonographic Notebook, I. 86

J,f^ Guardian, \ 86

Y^'
/s/

f
an Apologist, I 86
Register, I. r 2W

I., 86, 13V

r.

'

roo

f^ieen Guardian, I "roo.

AW, I., 100.

99.
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on each side there is sculptured the figure of

Time. The inscription on the tomb is as fol-

lows :

—

D. U. M. S. I IN
j

I'l.KPETUAM, IXCLYT/ft Rick-

ARTORUM
I

AH AUCHNACANT ET ArNAC.E VKU\\AM

j
MEMORIAM ; MONUMENTUM HOC, EX P10

|

IN PA-

RENTES AFFEC'ry,, EXTRUENDUM
I

CtMiAVIT : VIR

VERE HONES'IT'S. I).
|
GUI.IELMUS RlCKARTUS,

EJUSDEM
I

KAMII.I/E FIL1US, LEGITIMO TORO NATUS,

j

QUI FAT-IS CONCESSIT, XXI FRBR.
j

ANNO /ER/F.

CHRISTIANS CIODC
|
XC1X yi'.TATIS SIM! I.XVIII.

|

Viator
I

Qui satis, undk sis, quid sis,
|

quid
FUTURUS, HUIC NOSCK,

[

CIRCUEUS II/KC VITA EST,

ANTE OKTUM
|
CONDIMUR AI.VO

j

MATRIS, IN HUNC
REFERUNT FATA

|
SUP REM A LAREM.

[Sacred to Almighty God and to the perpeHial me-

mory of the famous family of Rickarts of Auchnacant
and Arnage, William Rickart, a truly honest man,

son of the same family, ol a law fid marriage, from Ids

pious affection towards Ids parents, caused this monu-
ment to he erected. He died 2.1 Fehruary, 1699.

Mis age 68. Passenger, who art wise, learn hence

whence thou art, what thou art, and what thou art to

he.

This life's a circle ; and ere we see the light,

We're hidden in our mother's womb as night
;

And, at the end, the same's our fate : for we
Unto our mother's womb returned he.]

On the ground in front of the monument there

is a flat lair stone bearing the following ;

—

Here lyes under the hope of a blessed resurrection

George Rickart of Auchnacant merchant in Abd.
who departed this life die 28 of Tuly 1650 I as also

Helen Tumor
j
his spouse who dep 4 this life the 4 of

I

September 1651 I As also David Rickart
|
of Auch-

lucaui
!
merchant in Abd, who dop 1 this life j

the iS

of Feb. 1 668 i
As also Uobel

j
Gordon Ids spouse

|

who dep 1 this life
|
the 2 ol Feb 1 ' 1085 |

As also

William
|
Rickart merchant in Abd. who departed

|

this life the 21 of
j
Feb 1 ' and of his age

j
the 68 year

A 1699
I

Also David Rickart of
|
Rickartoun who

died
j
29 luly 1 7 18 nged 51 year

|
and Janet Rickart

his daughter
j

who died 16 .May 1745 *(aged 44 years.

Also the Honourable Katharine Arbuthnott his spouse

who died 19 August 1746 aged 75. Also Margaret

Rickart (.Mrs. Mercer) who died 24th of April 1771

aged 66 years)-

.

The burgess family of Rickart- were for many
generations merchants in Aberdeen, and as

county gentlemen known as lairds of Auchna-
cant, Arnage and Rickartoun. George Rickart,

the hrst of whom we have received any informa-

tion, married Helen Tumor and had issue. In

1609 he gave his eldest daughter Christian in

marriage to Thomas Cullen, the youngest son of

Alexander Cullen, late provost. The marriage
contract is dated Dec. 30 of that year. 3 In Sept.,

1 Fovdyce MS.
- 'Flic completeness of the notice on the Rickart family di

to the kindness of C. lilphinstone-Dulrymple, ECsq. of tCttielh

Lodge, who placed ids nous at my disposal,
:i Resist rv of Contracts.

1624, his son David, on his admission as a

burgess of guild, is designed as only son in

life of George Rickard, and in 1639, George is

found designed of Auchnacant. He died 28th

July, 1650, and his wife in September, 165I. At
his death he left the sum of £\oo Scots to the

Kirk Session ofAberdeen for behoof of the poor,

which his son David duly handed over to the

Session, 20th December, 1652. 1 David Rickart

who succeeded, had (June 15, 165 1) himself

served heir of George Rickart, burgess, his

father, in the lands of Auchnacant, with the

Smiddycroft and Milne of Auchnacant, within the

barony of Fiddes and parish of Foveran. He
married Isobel Gordon and had two sons,

George, who succeeded him, and William, who
was admitted a burgess of Guild, 15th October,

165 i.'
2 David Rickart died [8th February, 1668,

and his spouse on 2nd February, 1685. The
elder son, Mr. George Rickart, or, as the name
is sometimes spelt, Riccard, had in 1669 a dis-

position of the lands of Arnage in Buchan to

himself, and David his second son, from John
Sibbald of Arnage. During the same year a
charter was expede under the Great Seal in

favour of himself and George his eldest son,

whom failing to his second son David. He
married Janet, a daughter of Sir William Forbes
of Monymusk, by his wdfe Jean Burnett, of the

Leys family, and had issue four sons, namely,
George, David, John and William. George,
the eldest son, succeeded his father, but died

without issue in 1692, being succeeded by his

next brother, David. On the 20th December,

1693, David Rickart of Arnage, and John Rick-

art, designed as eldest and second sons (in life)

of the deceased Mr. George Rickart of Arnage,
were admitted to the freedom of the Guild.

William, the youngest of the brothers, followed

the calling of merchant, and appears to have
been unmarried. In 1696, he erected the pre-

sent tomb at the Avest wall of the churchyard,

as he himself says, "from his pious affection

towards his parents." He died on 21st Febru-
ary, 1699. David Rickart, who was served heir

to his brother George in Arnage, became in 1693
also proprietor of Rickartoun, but sold Arnage

J

in 1702 to John Ross, then Baillie, and after-

wards Provost of Aberdeen. He married the

Honble. Catherine Arbuthnot, daughter of the

seconchViscount, by whom he had issue one son,

who succeeded him, and two daughters. His
death occurred on the 29th July, 17 18, in the

51st year of his age. His son John, of Rickar-

toun . an d A u ch n a ca n t
.

, in : 1 r r i ed M a r
j
ory, daughter

of John Gordon of Fechil, but had no issue. He
died at Aberdeen, 6th July, 1749, aged 78. The

i Session Records, Vol. V.
- Hnrecss Redster.
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Aberdeen Journal, in recording his death, re-
marks that " he was a gentleman very charitably
disposed, and has left upwards of Three Thou-
sand Pounds Sterl. to the Work House and In-
firmary of Aberdeen, Five hundred Pounds to
bt. Paul's Chapel, besides several other legacies
to his relatives. He is to be interred this day,
(nth July,) with all decent solemnity, at the
.Burial place of his Ancestors in the Churchyard
Of Aberdeen." In his deed of Mortification
dated 20th October, 1740, he directs that the
interest of ^500 « is to be applied yearly toward
the payment of a Stipend to the Minister of

"

ht. Paul's Chapel, "and that only so long as
there continues a legal and qualified Minister of
the Church of England to preach the Gospel in
the said Chappel." The Heed then goes on to
narrate as follows :— << Whereas the deceast
Wi ham Rickart Merchant in Aberdeen, my
Unkle, having built a Tomb at his Burial Place
upon the west side of the Kirkyard of Aberdeen,
and I being desirous that the said Tomb should
be maintained and decently upheld in all time
Coming

. . Therefore I hereby appointmy said Executors, out of the first and readiest
of my Executry, to satisfie and pay, immediately
after my Death, to the Master of Kirkwork of
Aberdeen, for the time, the sum of Twelve
pounds Sterling Money, to be by him and his
successors m office, stocked and lent out upon
Interest, and to be a perpetual Fund for main-
taming and upholding in sufficient repair, in all
time coming the foresaid tomb, called the Rick-
arts Tomb." In the last published Accounts of
the City for 1887-8 the annual revenue of this
fund is now over ./ 14, while the stock amounts
to 4,49 1

j
and this after having spent large sums

at various times in the repair of the Tomb.
Several other legacies are then specified, and

the residue of his estate he bequeathed to the
Infirmary and Workhouse. John Rickart was
succeeded in the estates by his two sisters—Ca-
therine, the elder sister, getting Rickartoun, and
Margaret, Auchnacant. The elder sister married
James Congalton Hepburn of Congalton and
Keith, Co. Haddington, and had issue. Her
heir of hne and representative is Miss Helen
Kickart-Hcpburn, now residing at Camphill • her
male heir is Mr. William Ker Rickart-Hepburn
now settled in Canada. Margaret, the younger
sister, married Thomas Mercer, by whom she
hod issue, two sons, David, who died without
issue, and Major James Mercer, 49th Regiment,
who succeeded to Auchnacant on his brother's
death Major Mercer married Katherine Dou-
glas, daughter of John Douglas of Fechel bywhom he had two daughters, Mrs. Gordon of
Wardhouse and Mrs. West. The granddaugh-
ters of the former, daughters of the late Admiral

Sir James Gordon, G.C.B., are the representa-
tives of the Mercer family and of David Rickart's
younger daughter. In Aberdeenshire, the Dal-
rymple-Elphinstones of Logic- Elphinstone are
also descendants of the Rickart family, through
a daughter of Colonel David Hepburn.
The only other Rickarts 1 have come across,

who have apparently a connection with those
already mentioned, are (1) Isobel Rickart, who
in 1637 married George Moir 1

; (2) John Riccard,
lax-fisher, who on 1st August, [655, was admitted
a Burgess of Guild,' and found for his cautioner
David Riccard, and (3) William Riccard, eldest
son jn life of the late John Riccard, admitted
burgess 7th March. 1675, and in all probability
son to John immediately preceding.

Alex. M. Munro.

NOW, AND THEN.
IN last month's Scottish Note,- and Queries 1

printed an Aberdeen Tavern Bill of [795. Your
readers will recollect that it was the " lawin

"

incurred by a party of forty-two, all prominent
citizens of Aberdeen. The points of contrast
and comparison between the items of the bill I

then gave, and the one I am now to give, are
many. Each party had their dinner from the
best inn of the da)-, and in its best style. Here
is the items of the bill of 1888 :

—

24 Dinners, at 8s. 6d., £10
5 Bottles Sherry, at 5s., 1

3 Claret, at 5s., o
11 ,, Champagne, ai 9s., 4
10 Whisky, at 5s., 2

3 ,, Brandy, at 10s., j

75 Aerated Waters, at 4 > I., I

Allowance for outlay, 6

7 Cabmen's Dinners, at is. 6d.

14 Bottles Ale, at 4(1.,

4
5

15

19

10

:o

5
o

o ro

o A

£29

Now, it seems that mine host needs to be paid
nearly three times as much for the " entertain-
ment" of your Common Councilmen in 1888, as
it cost on the anniversary of Gunpowder Plot-

Day, in 1795, to dine forty-two gentlemen, "who
wore purple and tine linen and dined sumptu-
ously every day." One would not have thought so.

Then, with a stiffer wine duty mine host charged
a greatly less price. Our forefathers had not
then lost the taste for claret which this bill of
1888 shews is now lost to the aerated water
drinking Town Councillor, who with a taste
for it hath acquired a liking for aquafortis, to
counteract, forsooth, overdoses of aqua pura.

1 Hon i'.v of Moir and Byn
- Burgess Register,
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Little needs to be said about two bottles of ale

to each cabman, if it were not that he is

credited with, ai any rate, helping to empty the

whisky bottles. This comparison has not been

made for any other purpose than to attempt to

o-auge capacity, and rapacity, as shewn by the

men, and' the innkeepers, of two periods. Al-

most every article of table consumpt costs less

to-day than it did in 1795. Why, then, should

the costs of the ^Entertainment" be so very

much higher?, Are the heads and the stomachs

of the men of to-day less strong than were those

of the men of 1795 ? They must be so, or else

that forenoon lunch, the salmon, the oysters, or

the aerated water is to blame.
A. W.

SCOTTISH NOTES AND QUERIES 11

the vapour was moving up the river and its

banks they felt the smell of sulphur ; but others

who were equally near say that they felt no such

! smell."

Many readers may remember the showers of

black rain which fell in Slams and Newmachar

in the years 1862, '63, and '74, and on which the

late Rev. Mr. Rust' of Skims wrote a curious

little pamphlet. It is strange that the pheno-

menon above quoted, apparently much the same

as the black rain showers, should have occurred

in the very neighbourhood of these showers.

! The question comes to be, was it a case of black

I

rain also? What is the explanation of such

I

phenomena occurring in the same part of the

country at these different times?

J.
Malcolm Bulloch.

A PHYSICAL PHENOMENON AT
ELLON— 1784.

Till:: following account of a curious physical

phenomenon at Ellon appears in the Aberdeen

JoUrnal as having occurred on May 6, 1784 :—

-

" About eleven o'clock there was observed to
j

the eastward something like the smoke that
j

arises from a whin bush or wet straw when set
|

on fire, and seemed to issue from a black thick

cloud, one side of which, a column of seeming
|

smoke appeared as if it ascended, and the

other side of it, as if it descended, and sometimes

the whole column seemed to move round ;
soon

after there was seen, a little below the town of
j

Ellon, Upon the river and some of the grounds 1

adjacent, a greyish coloured vapour, which

moved up the river, the water of which, at the
j

surface, was whirled about, ami is said to have
j

been raised sometimes to a considerable height
;

j

at which time there was heard an uncommon

noise, which at first was thought to be thunder,

but it seems plain it was not, for the sound was

quite different from the sound of thunder, and it

j

did not intermit but continued equally the same,

till it ceased altogether, which happened two or

three minutes after it was first heard. Whe-
ther this noise was occasioned by the vapour or

by the approach of a very heavy shower of un-

commonly large hail seems to be uncertain.

The greyish coloured vapour moved up the river,

whirling or at least ruffling the surface of the

water. When it came a little below the place

where the ferry-boat passes it appeared on the

south bank in the form of a cone, and was seen

to move rapidly for a little ; and about the same

time one of the ferry-boats, it is said, was

whirled about again and again ; and in a little

after it disappeared and was not seen any more

by the people about Ellon. No hurt was done

to trees nor anything else. Some say that while

The Will of Old Laird Barclay of

MATHERS.—For the benefit of readers who may
not have seen the following, we repeat it from

the Aberdeen livening Gazette of 26th April :—

" There has been on view during the week in the

window of Mr. Mitchell, bookseller, Keith, a beauti-

fully illuminated copy following quaint, yet

sensible, ' Last Will and Testament of Old Laird

Barclay of Mathers/ kindly lent by Mr. William

Barclay, of the Royal Hotel, Keith (formerly of

Aboyne and Dorsencilly, Ballater) :

—

The Last Testament" ok Old Laird Barclay
of Mathers,' dated 1351.

Gif thou desine thy house lang stand,

And thy successors bruik thv land ;

Above all things bef Cod in feat.

Intromit nocht with wrangeous geai ;

Nor conquess nothing wrangeously ;

With thy neighbour keep charity ;

See that thou pass not thy Estate ;

Obey duly thy Magistrate ;

Oppress not, but support the Puire ;

To help the Commonweill take cube ;

Use no deceit, mel with Treason,

And to all men do Rycht and Reason.

Both unto word ami deid be true ;

All kinds of wickedness eschew ;

Slay no man nor thereto consent ;

Be nocht cruel, but patient ;

Ally aye in some guid place

With noble, honest, Godly race ;

Hate Whoredom and all vices flee ;

Be Humble: haunt good compainye ;

Help thy friend, and do nae wrang,

And God will make thy stand lang.

To the foregoing Mr. Barclay has appended the

I following footnote ' Respect for its antiquity,

and admiration of the sensible, all-time advice

I

conveved in Laird Barclay's testament, has m-

! duced me to get this transcription executed.—

William Barclay. Logie Muir, Aug., 1888.'"
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PROCLA MA- ION ANENT THE SCARCITY OF
Meal.-- The following proclamation shows the
steps that were taken by the authorities about a
hundred years ago to prevent meal mobs :—

Whereas it appears that several of the inhabitants I

of this place are apprehensive that there will be a
scarcity of meal here this summer, owing to the greatest i

par; ol the farm meal in the neighbourhood being sold
for exportation, and also owing\o the great quantities
<>f meal which have been monopolized and bought up
by meal dealers, and whereas it further appears from I

an advertisement or hand-bib put upon the warehouse,
that sonie of the inhabitants are disposed to mob and
prevent by force any meal from being sh
this Port, which might be attended with \

and alarming consequences, not only to them
but to the publick at large. Therefore, in order to
quiet the minds of the people and to prevent their
having recourse to any improper measure
requested that all the inhabitants who are not
-supplied, o
hand, will

the in for th

>out

vour March
ie Seasons,

•pea irorn

ry serious

dves,

, it is

il ready
win) have not a sufficient stock of meal on
jive in a note of the quantities required by
1 support of themselves and families for six

months, to William Jack, meal seller in Peterhead,
betwixt and Tuesday next, the seventh current, that
it may be known what quantity will be necessary for

upply of the town, till the new crop can be ready,
that proper steps may be taken to purchase and
e :1ns quantity, so as to prevent any dread of a
hy. And in the meantime it is earnestly recom-
led to all the inhabitants not to proceed to any
ol outrage, as mous and unlawful combinations

all times improper and highly punishable, and
particularly so at this time, as being destructive of the
peace, order and welfare of society.

Peterhead. 3rd May, 1702.

the

a nd

scare

meiK
acts

are a

memory with her last words eng raven upon it,

and also a poem written of which she is the sub-
ject entitled "Auld Jeanie's Death-bed." The
poem consists of 26 stanzas, embodying the
many superstitions in which Jeanie was a devout
believer. The author, W. C, to whose generosity
the memorial stone is also due, is well known in
Aberdeen.

j j

.

A POET'S Haunt.—The poet about which
Mr. W. J. Calder Ross inquires in

j
issue is not the James Thomson oft
but a worthy weaver of the village of Kenleith'
homson, besides being a poet, was a most in-

dustrious tradesman, and a good-living man
He could let blood and physic the sick, kill a
mart for his neighbours at Yule, play the fiddle,
sharpen the minister's razors, and shave the vil-
lage beards on Saturday nights. He was bornm Edinburgh on 10th September, 1763, and
published Poems in the Scottish Dialect, Edin-

ohime contains a long and
subscribers' names, taking
ther respectable number of

John Ingram.
lasgow.

v JTV o v A w v. k don 1 a n s
d ol kemnay there is a ku
the following" inscription :--

to the Memory of
I

Christian Moir
|

Spouse

( buo
stone

In the

e table-
1 Sacred

to

burgh, 1801. The
interesting list of
among them the 1

745 copies.

Mitchell Library, (

,

Bund Harv, not Harry.- As the Scot-
tish Text Society's edition of The / 1 'altace gives
the author as "commonly known as Blind
Harry," I would point out that in his time at
least the name was spelt Han-. The live entries
of payments in the Roy;;] accounts so spell it :

likewise in the " Droichis Part of the Play,"
(amongst the poems attributed to Dunbar,
S. X. S. ed.) The name Hary i^ pretty frequent
in Scotland. p g. a.

Gls

Peter Halt
|

late Gardener at Castle Fraser
|who died 2nd of July 1805

|

Aged 80 years.
j

Also the said
|
Peter Matt

j
who died 'nth of

March 1816
|

Aged 102 years." In the same
Churchyard there are several' recorded ages of
upwards of 90, while 80 is quite common. The
last minister of the parish died at the age of 84,
and his wife at S3. One man is still alive and
able to do. a good day's work, who was born in
1802. His wife is two years younger. The

•latter told me that she remembered a woman
who lived till fully 100, and who never required
spectacles. In the Statistical Account of the
parish ( 1 794) two people are mentioned as above
90. A few years ago, an old woman, named
Jeanie Gallen, died at the age of 90. Dr. Edgar,
in Old Church life in Scotland, says.'—"The
erection of tombstones is a. comparatively mo-
dern custom," and only for distinguished indivi-
duals.

J
eanie has been fortunate enough, I u -wever,

to get a handsome tombstone erected to her

271. Mystery Plays hy S< ots.mf.n.—In a recent
number of S. N. cV Q. there was a notice of a German
work on English Mystery Plays. It hinted that the
author considered some of the Plays to be Scots in
origin. Could the writer of the notice give us fuller
information as to this?

Glasgow. p. s. A.

272. Family of Anderson,—Is anything known
concerning the Gilbert Anderson, Skipper, and fohn,
his son, Skipper, who are mentioned in Spah/tng*s
Troubles? also John Anderson, Skipper, and Alex-
ander Anderson, who appear in the I 'oil List of 1696
as the joint proprietors of the Lands of Old Bourtie?

J. A.

273. Bookplate of Jane Dugard.—Could any
of your readers give me some notes regarding a stamp-
ed leather bookplate of

" lane Dugard,
W. S."?

London.
J. O. Bradford.
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274. Erskinks of ShiELDFIELD.—Can your read-

ers give any notes shewing the descent of the Brskines

of Shield field from the line of Mar ; of the former

family were Henry Erskine of Chirnside, and his son,

f. C .RADFORD.

Nor- -How
>f Go:

did this

don? It

tphecy, published

other instances are there

P. S. A.

Ebenezer ?

London.

275. " Cock of

name corne to be applied to lh<

occurs in an old Scotch Metric

by the E. E. T. S. Wha
of its occurrence ?

Glasgow.

276. MaSCARAD. —I have a bill of the year 1720

before me, in which 20 yards of this stuff occur ;
also

a letter of Andrew J affray of Kingswells of 1714, in

which he says, "if you want anie women's cloth or

mascarads for your ladie I can serve you verie weill."

It was evidently some material used in mourning.

Can any one tell me more about it? H. W, L,

277. WARPING STAIKS.—A pair of these are

entered in an inventory of 1718, as also a Warping
Fall and Stinial, vVhat are these things?

H. W. L.

278. Curiosity in Nomenclature'.—Can any

one explain how it is that the surname Ross or Rose
has so often Hugh as a Christian name? 1 have no-

ticed, the fact in various parts of the country, and also

in genealogies. Is it a mere coincidence, or to be

eime principle of euphony?

J. D. R.

HE RHYMER,—What is the earliest

Phtlorth and Hays of Erroll pro-

. N. e> Q., Vol. II., p. 174?
P. S. A.

accounted tor on

279. 1 HOMAS
authority for the

pheeies given in A

Glasgow.

280. Ballad ok Haklayv in Scott
ot'AKY." -Most readers will remember the scrap

the ballad chanted in a wild and doleful recitative

Elspelh Muckiebackil in Scott's Antiquary. Tw
the verses run thus :

—
Now haud your tongue, baith wife and carle,

And listen, great and smu',

And I will sing of Glenallan's Earl
Thai foueht on the red Harlaw.

ANTIr
aps of

by

of

The cronach s cried

And doun the ! >0i

Ami hieland and lo\

For the sair held

m Be
1 ami
dand

Is there any historical

imitation of old ballad

nachie,

lay tnournfu' be

this ballad, or is

1 by Scott himself

281. The Mkamnt, c

Years in a Gkn'ealogic
tree referred to in answer
against a number of the years. Can any one tel

J. D R.

V AGAINST A NUMBER OF
Ai. TREK.—In the family

find the letter V
me

Yah.what it stands for ?

London.

2S2. JaMES Walks, Artist.— In a MS. collection

which I have made of the Worthies of Banffshire I

find the name of James Wales, Artist, whose death is

given as having taken place in the year 1800. My
authority for these Statements I am sorr)' I cannot now
recal, but whatever it was I extracted from it the

following particulars regarding Mr. Wales's history:

" Wales James, Artist, born Banffshire, settled in

Aberdeen when young, was patronised there by Fr.

Peacock and become a Portrait Painter in that city

;

but finally left for London, where besides portraits he

also painted landscapes. lie left for India and died

there in 1800.
,: Comparing this notice with that

given by Mr. Cadenhead, quoting from Bryans
Dictionary of Painters, there are several discrepancies.

Thus Mr. Cadenhead represents Mr. Wales as having

been born in Peterhead, not in Banffshire, and as

having died in 1706, not in 1800. May I ask that

gentleman or any other of your readier.-, interested in

Aberdeenshire Art and Letters to examine into the

question of Mr. Wales's nativity, and to shew cause

if possible for dismissing the account of that artist

which represents him as a Banffshire man ? My object

in making this request is to satisfy my own mind as to

whether I should now strike Mr. Wales off my list of

Banffshire Worthies.
W. B. Robertson Wilson.

Strathdevon, Dollar.

283. The Spelling of Cunnigar Hill.—Would
one of your weightier local contribute): s in philology

and the historic lore of Aberdeen step in with the

authority necessary to put the "young lions'' of the

Aberdeen newspapers right upon the spelling of the

word "Cunnigar?" That bite noir of the poor of

Bon-Accord, the "Cunnigar Hill Hospital," appears

in print almost every dav— almost invariably in the

Hibernian spelling " Cunningarhill," &c. Reporters

for the press, I have the best reasons to believe, are

not above learning, and it might prevent the hopeless

transmutation into a vulgarism of an interesting and

pleasant sounding word if one in authority would

relate how, philologically and historically "Cunnigar
Hill" means the "Haunt (or Hill) of the Coney."

W. S.

284. UrQUHART^ DOUGLAS.—Can any of your

readers throw any light upon the pedigree of Thomas
Urquhart, who was born 1710, married in 1732 at

Clockriach, near Old Peer, Isabella, daughter of

William Forties, last Laird of Polacter, and died at

Clova, Old Deer, in 1793. or on the links connecting

him with his grandmother, Henrietta Douglas? In a

letter written in 1778, he casually mentions—"My
grandmother, Heneret Douglas, was a daughter of

Douglas of Olenhervie." The name of the third

daughter of Sir William Douglas of Glenbervie,

created a baronet in 1625, and alive in 1653, was

Henrietta. Whether the lad)' was Thomas Urquhart's

I father's or mother's mother I have been unable to

I ascertain, but the tradition of the locality where he

died, points to his father having been a minister in

Moray or Strathbogie. Church records mention

several of the name, including a fohn Urquhart, or-

dained in 1701, at Gartly, and transferred to St. And
rew's Lbanbryd in 1717, who married in August, 1705,

Elizabeth Gordon, had nine, and died in 1725 at the

age of 52.. In one letter Thomas speaks of 1'raelang-

well in Cromarty as "a place that I love well," he

corresponded frequently with "his cousin," Mr. Leo-

nard Urquhart, W. S., in Edinburgh, a cadet of the

family of Xewhall, and was also apparently more dis-

tantly connected with the Aberdeenshire branches of
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his name. The; name of Urquhart of Monteagle also
occurs among his papers.

j F
285. "Thk Silver City by the Sea."-This

pretty alliterative, -and happily applied conceit, occurs
frequently in some of the sweetest things of more thanone of our local Poets as hearing reference to Aber-
deen. Can you help me to tell my boys who is the
author, or where it first appeared ?

A MOTHER.
286. Armada Wrecks near Irvine.-! note in

\o. iv. e> (7., Vol. I., some mention of the Armada I

Uan any one give information concerning a vessel
wrecked near Irvine in Ayrshire ? J. C T '

Stourbridge.
'

xxr?
87

*o
Sc
°T,ISH Families qf Spanish Descent —

VVhat Scottish families trace their descent from the
Spaniards, shipwrecked with the Armada ?

Stourbridge.
j q j

288. A Family in Maybole Churchyard' Ayr-
«FIWt.-I am

.

told
,
^ there are several generations

°Ii
f

f
n

;

,

>' wh
]

ch ] am interested, buried inMaybole Churchyard, Ayrshire. Will some one say
to whom

[ should apply for information ?

Stourbridge.
y q j

289 Sieve and Shears. --Recently I cameacross
an allusion to searching for things lost with a sieveand shears. Would any one kindly explain what is
to be understood by this method of discovery? Has
it ever been practised in Scotland ? A. M'D. R

<srf°r\
THI

\r
AuTH

?^
SHIF 0F " The Burial ofSir John Moore. The following paragraph re-

iS^rid m the am<" kL>«

" The authorship of the verses on < The Burial of
Sir John Moore, usua iiy ascribed (() Wolfe> h^ ^
cent ly been tmesttpneU in the Newcastle ChrmthleA Correspondent writes (hat he remembers beingshown, some twenty years ago, evidence which com-
pletely convinced him that Wolfe was not the author
This evidence, so far as he can recall it, he thus sum-
marises : A friend, whose father had been Principal I

of kings College and University, Old Aberdeen
Showed me a scrap book in which his mother had
entered in 1812 the well-known verses. They were !

said
.

be written by a lady then living (I mean about I

IM.2) in one of the courts or lanes leading from Castle

t was further said that young Byron lodged at the 1

time when he attended the Grammar School in
Aberdeen. The verses in question were first pub-

n Wolfe $ Remains somewhere about rR?

SCOTTISH NOTES AND QUERIES
[jUNE ,

gnen by the Newcastle correspondent, is correct, thenMr. r-orbes s manuscript cannot be the original. Thewhole story ls obscure, and there may still be evidence
extant in Aberdeen which would, set the matter at

Can any of your readers supplement this infor-
mation r q .y

291. Oiucix ok THE Name Fraskr.—Would anyof your readers kindly tell me what is the origin of theUan name leaser? What is the name if Gaelic

?

Was ,t ever Fnselle? and what was the name, posi-
tion^, or occupation and race of the first chief of the

Sandness, Shetland.
y

Ushed m Wolfe s Remains somewhere about 18 ,0.
'

I he correspondent expressly guards against pledging
himsell to the details of his statement, and conse*
quently the story as it stands proves nothing. In this
connection we were shown the other day an old MSSbook containing a copy of these verses. The water-man on the paper bears the date of 1822, and at thebeginning of the book there is a very brief prefacewhich would lead one to infer that the poems that
follow were the works of the writer, whoever he orshe had been. This volume was picked up by Mr.
John W. Forbes, assistant to Mr. Murray, booksellerUnion Street, and is still in his possession.

'

The'

62. Professor Patrick Copland (Vol. I. »u
108 I24).-In the Aberdeen Jounml for April 2I
1878 ,s an account of the coat of arms of Professor
Copland, which had been recently placed in the
Council Chamber. The blazon is given as-Quar-
terly:

1 and 4, (.biles, three mullets or: 2 and 7
Azure, three garbs or. Did Professor Copland actm
ally use this coat ? If not, from what source was it
taken? N,sbet {Syst. of Her., Vol. II., A pp. p. 104)gives for Copland of Collieston—Quarterly : 1 and 4Gules, three mullets or

; 2 and 3, Ament a shake
ork sable. Stodart {Sc. Ar,»sX\. V^eio^
•shews for Copland of Udoch-Quarterly \ 1 and 4

foJw^w"
56 ™ ullets

f
a?en

i
; 2 antl 3) Areent '

a shake-

fo.k sable Two of the three Copland « broads" in
the Townhouse staircase have-Quarterly : 1 and 4Or three mullets gules; 2 and 4, Argent, a pale
sable. But in none of these do the garbs appear, as
they undoubtedly did on the Marischal College ceil
ing, taken down circa 1840, and described by me
from Mr. Dmgwall Fordyce's painting, in S.JV.&Q,,
\ Ob II., p. 180. If Professor Copland, who of course
was familiar with the College ceiling, used the coat
assigned to him in the Council Chamber, he must

I

have believed himself related to the Rev. Patrick

I

<"?Plan<l. to whom the College coat pertained. Other-
Wise it would seem probable that the erectors of the
arms in the Council Chamber in 1878 had access to
the emblazoned panel of the College ceiling.

P. I. Anderson.
107. Ancient Baptismal Fonts (Vol. I,,p 180)-In reply to «• C. S. L.," I may say that there is a

very interesting and ancient font in the old church-
yard of Gaimside, Ballater. It is sunk in the ground,
at the end of the old church next the river Cairn, close
to the foot of the wall, and it was by clearing away
the long grass that it could beseem Another and
arger one is m the churchyard at Tullich, near Bal
later. It is lying at the foot of the wall, on the west
side of the old church, along with a collection of
sculptured stones. The largest, and the one with the
most sculptures on it, was formerly the top lintel of
the door into the church. The stones and the font
aie enclosed with an iron railing, put up at the ex-
pense ol the late Colonel Farquhar.ov, of Invercauld.

W. Reid.
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2xz. Gkeuor Willox, Wizard (Vol II., p. 123).

—The person referred to was probably the man spoken

of in the Rev. J. flail's Travels in Scotland by an un-

usual route, 1807, Vol. II., pp. 438-9. The author of

this gossipy book.spoke of-" a Mr. Willox, near Tamin-

toul,a man of some information, and who always wears

scarlet clothes, that pretends he possesses" the power

of witchcraft. Me posed as a curer of barrenness.

Some facetious and extraordinary stories are recounted

of him in this bonk.

f. Malcolm Bulloch.

239. Lyell, Buchanan and May Families

(Vol. II., p. 156).— In reply to " L.," I find in a fa-

mily tree of the Hays, that John Hay of Ury, V. 1575

ob 1 '

1607, was directly descended from Sir William

Hay of Erroll, ob fc 1436. who was grandfather of

William 1st Earl of Erroll cr. 1453, and of Gilbert

Hay of Ury, V. 1467-80.

London. YAH.

249. Dies Scruttnii (Vol. II.. pp. 173, 191).—

The thirteen lines signed ' James Gammack, LL.D.,"
contain no answer whatever to my question. Ungues

de Saint- Victor did indeed live in the 12th century, for

the date of his death is probably Feb. 3, 1140. But he

was either a Saxon or a Fleming, and there is nothing

to show that he had the least knowledge of " oor guid

auld Scots,'
-

or of the ecclesiastical terms and usages

of Scotland ei'her in the twelfth, or any other century.

I fear that I must say the same about, the learned Du
Cange, and of many others before Ids day and since

—

such as Amalarius' De Eccl. OJficiis, cap. 8 ; Yoo
Camoten : Herat, de Sacratn. Neophyt ; Dorn Mar-

tene : De .-Intitj. Deri. Discip. ; Duguet : Trait, des

Exorc, &c. What I desired to know, was simply

the Scottish equivalent for the " Hies Scrutinii.
5

' If

Dr. Gammack will look into Dom Martene, sec. 1,

c. 10, 12, he will find that the " Dies Scrutinia" were

a scries ot examinations held on different days in Lent.

It is likew ise to be noticed that the Epiphany and

Pentecost were preceded by several " scrutinia." I

conclude by saying that the fourth feria of a. week is

all the world over Wednesday and not Thursday, and

that the phrase "the ancient church" cannot leave

one in the mist more than the phrase "the mediaeval

church." May I then repeat -my query ?

Paris. H. G.

250. Sneezing (Vol. II., 173, 191.—In the early

days of the world's history, Rabbinical writers say—
" Sneezing was a mortal sign even from the first man,
until it was taken off by the special supplication of

Jacob, from whence, as, a thankful acknowledgment,
this salutation first began." [Notes.and Queries. 1874,

P> 353-) I have read somewhere, that in some eastern

country in byegone days persons went the length of

going back to bed, and doing all their getting up and
dressing over again, if they happened to sneeze while

they were putting on their shoes. Again, sneezing

from noon to midnight was lucky, from midnight to

noon unlucky. In his Domestic Folk Lore, Rev. T.

F. Thiselton Dyer says— " The practice of salutation

dates from the earliest times, and it is interesting to

find a superstition of this kind, which may he looked
on as a curiosity of primitive civilisation, still existing

in our midst." In the romantic Legendary Lore of

Fairy Land we find the same belief. A young man,

it is said, was stolen by the elves, and transported to

their mysterious abode. One day they took him along

with them to a wedding feast. In the course of the

entertainment the elvin bridegroom sneezing, the

youth, remembering the teaching of his earthly days,

exclaimed " God bless you !" The elves told him

that, if he repeated the sacred name, they would

punish him. The bridegroom sneezed again. The
youth repeated his blessing, and the elfin band threat-

ened tremendous vengeance. He sneezed a third

time, and a third time the youth blessed him. The
fairies, enraged, threw him down a precipice, but he

found himself unhurt, and restored to earth and the

society of mortals. From History of the Highlands

and Highland Clans (p. 110, v. I.) Many references

are to be met with in Folk Lore to the superstition

connected with sneezing, but the short space allowed

in S, AT
. & Q. will not permit more to be taken up.

89 Leslie Terrace. J. M. LAING.

251. Piers and Shazes.—The " Act of Counsel]''

referred to by your Correspondent "R." will be found

in Pratt's Buchan (3rd ed., p. 70), but instead of

ordaining that the Captains shad provide themselves

with Officers' picts and shazes, according to Pratt the

Act says, offers, picts and shares. Now, "shares" is

a much more plausible and mure intelligible word

than " shazes." But what about 11
offers?" Is if not

probable that the original manuscript may be imper-

fect, or at least rather illegible, or how are these dif-

ferent readings to be accounted for?

A. M'D. R.

263. Ancient Aberdeen Tombstone (Vol. II.,

p. iSS).—As to the present whereabouts of the stone

referred to by " C. S. L. " I can give no information,

but should not be surprised to learn that it was too

j
useful a stone not to be returned as a lop covering to

the drain near which it was found. The inscription

was given in the newspapers of the day in all possible

ways hut the following may be taken as correct :
—

" Hie jacet honorabilis vir Georgius Manvrs ciuis de

Abirden cum uxore eius Anneta Sherar qui obiit

xx vi i° die mensisSeptembris anno dni. M.CCCCC.XX ."

In looking over my list of burgesses I find that in

1497 George Maneris was admitted to the freedom of

the guild (Council Register, Vol. VII., p. 837,) on a

reduced scale of payment, because he had married the

daughter of a burgess. This is doubtless the same

person, his wile being a daughter or niece of Alder-

man Andrew Sherar, 1472-8. The stone itself was

probably in the churchyard of the Trinity Friars,

which must have latterly become a convenient epiarry

for stones to repair the " keel " of the quay.

Alex. M. Munro.

263. Some ten years ago, while walking through

the stoneyard of Messrs. J.
Eraser & Son (Aberdeen

!
Granite Works) algng with the late Mr. D. Fraser,

j
I observed the tombstone referred to, and on asking

Mr. Fraser how it came to be there, he told me that

it formed part of the covering of a drain at the foot of

the Shiprow, near Shore Brae, and that rather than

bury it again they had taken it to their yard. It lay

there until about eighteen months ago, when it was
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THE EARLDOM OF CAITHNESS.

The Earldom of Caithness, granted 28th Aug-.,

1455, to William Sinclair, 3rd Earl of Orkney,
yields precedence, in point of antiquity, to only

three existing Earldoms (not merged in higher

dignities) on the roll of the Peerage of Scotland :

those, namely, of Mar, of Crawford, and of

Erroll. But for at least four centuries before

that creation, an Earldom of the same name had
descended in a family of royal blood. 1

The " lordly line of high Saint Clair" 1 trace

their descent from William de Sancto Claro, a

Norman baron, who is said to have obtained a

grant of the manor of Roslyn from King David I.

His great-great-great-great-great-grandson, Sir

William Sinclair of Roslyn, married Isabel,

daughter and co-heir of Malise, Earl of Strathern

Orkney, and Caithness. Their son, Henry, had

his claim to the Earldom of Orkney admitted

by Hakon King" of Norway, and confirmed by

Robert 11., King of Scotland ; but his grandson

William resigned the Earldom in 1471 into the

hands of James HI.,'2 who had acquired the

Islands by his marriage with Margaret of Hen-

mark. As above stated, William had been

created Earl of Caithness in 1455.

The title still remains with Earl William's

lineal descendants. It did not pass, however, to

his eldest son, William "the Waster," the an-

cestor of the earlier Lords Sinclair,3 whose male

xtinct th 'th

Lord Sinclair, but who is represented in the

female line by the Anstruther-Thomsons of

Charleton, the Earls of Roslyn, and the Dukes

of Sutherland.

Eai'l William's third son, 4
Oliver, to whom

Skc 's Leltic Scotland, I., 3S6, III.,

1 "No family
higher antiquity
interest than tl

Families, L, 117

late Mr. Stodart
and gives 1279 a:

the Barony of R

3 The later Lo
firmation obtain*

grantee's daugti

destined to. the h

comes about th.i

of thfe earlier L<

being the heir m
family holding I;

Hut it should be
patent, he omitt
which therefore

* It has been c

see the opinion (

in Henderson's

n Europe beneath the rank of royalty boasts a
,
a nobler illustration, or a more romantic

lat of St. Clair." Burke's / icissitudes of
It is proper, however, to point out that the

treats the grant by King David 1. as a fable,

the date of the acquisition by the St. Clair* of
>slyn. Scottish Arms, II., 160.

>it ofScotland, Vol. II./ i'arlia

nds Sinclair hold the title under a patent of con-
ed in 1677 by the 8th Lord. In this patent the
iters were passed over, and the succession
leirs male of his paternal grandfather. It thus
1 the present Lord Sinclair is no bluod relation

ords. He bears, however, the same surname,
uile pf the Sinclairs of Herdmanston. a distinct

liuIs in HaddingtQnshi e since the rath century.
? noted that when the 8th Lord received his new
led to resign to the crown the original peerage,
must be regarded as meiely dormant, and per-
10 Mr. Anstruther Thomson,

customary lo treat Oliver as the <<<Wson, but
on this point of the present I, yon King of Arms
Caithness Family'History; p. 41 footnote.
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were bequeathed his father's great possessions

in the south of Scotland, became ancestor of the

later series of " Roslyn's barons bold." His heir

male, after alienating the last remnants of his

inheritance, died without issue in 1772, and the

representation of this branch in the female line'

is matter of dispute.

.Earl William's second son, another William,

obtained a charter of the Earldom of Caithness

from James III., on resignation by his father in

1477. It is a remarkable feature in the subsequent

history of the Earldom, that on five occasions

the direct line of descent has come to an abrupt

end, and a distant relative has succeeded to the

title. This will be best understood from the

appended genealogical tree.

P. J. Anderson.

RECENT FIND OF COINS AND ARMLETS
IN THE

GRAVEYARD OF TAKJ5AT, ROSS-SHIRE.

THIS interesting "find" was discovered partly

on 28th March and partly some weeks there-

after. On the date first mentioned, while the
gravedigger was in the act of smoothing the

sides of a grave, having alreadycut to the usual
depth of about six feet, some earth fell in at the
one end. In. the falling earth he discovered

whal he thought were three old communion
token:-., together, with two G-shaped rings of

equal diameter, which were supposed to be
somehow connected with old communion plate.

I was in the graveyard at the time, and engaged
in another duty, which prevented me from ex-

amining the place of the "find" handed me by
the gravedigger. ["laving been previously on
several occasions asked for specimens of old

communion tokens and description of commu-
nion plate, I valued them in that light, and ac-

cordingly, after advising the gravedigger to keep
carefully any lucre he might find, and that he
would he duly 'rewarded, kept there! for further

and closer examination. Having been called

away from home for some days the opportunity
to do so did not occur until after my return,

when my first leisure was devoted to that pur-

pose.

Upon gently rubbing the supposed commu-
nion tokens, which were very thin, I at once
discovered that they were nothing else than
silver coins belonging to a very remote period

;

and upon applying the same process of cleaning
to the G-shaped rings, they turned out to be
denannular silver armlets, without the least trace

of ornamentation. Thereupon I immediately
interviewed the gravedigger, with the purpose of
ascertaining more minutely the locality of the
"find," and whether anymore than the three
coins and the two armlets already in my posses-
sion had been discovered. It turned out that
six more coins had been found at the same time
and had been sold to parties in the parish. I

communicated with the purchasers, and readily
obtained the coins for purposes of examination.
The result of examination was, that I believed I

had discovered the scientific value of the "find,"
and caused a second search to be made- a search
which I superintended in person. At the depth
of about five feet below the surface the search

,

party came upon what appeared to be a compact
piece of masonry, but in which no trace of mor-
tar was discovered. The stones forming it,

though somewhat long, were thin, and being
sandstone, were easily broken with the aid of a
hammer. After penetrating to the depth of six
feet four more coins were found. Operations
were continued until pure white sand was met,
but with no further result.

Of the four coins thus found one bore dis-
tinctly EADGAR . REX on the one side, while
on the reverse it bore in this fashion—

This coin was Saxon—a silver

penny of Eadgar or Edgar,
Kingof England, who reigned
\.D. 959—975-
Of the remaining, 10 are

Erankish, t\e.\ silver pennies
of Louis le Begne, Kingof
France A.D, ^77— 879, while
1 is still unknown,

the coins and armlets to the

the permission of the Queen's
they were exhibited at the

Society of Antiquaries on the

13th May, and I understand are at present on
exhibition in the Royal Museum, Princes Street,

Edinburgh.
Several theories have been advanced with

regard to the " rind," one being that the piece

of masonry referred to above w as nothing else

than the grave of a Viking, the coins having
been placed there to pay the grim ferryman
beyond. This theory does not explain the ex-

istence of the armlets.

Another theory which appears equally defec-

tive, and for the same reason, is, that the piece

of- masonry was the foundation of some public

building, wherein the coins were placed in ac-

cordance with the modern custom of placing the

current coin of the realm in the foundation of

such public buildings. Apart from the fact that

the coins belonged to different nationalities,

I presented
Crown. With
Remembrancer,
meeting: of the
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readers who may know the origin and history of

tins custom will judge whether that theory is

tenable or not.

Another theory is, that the coins and armlets

were placed there in hiding by some one who
never afterwards had the opportunity of reco-

vering them.
It may be mentioned that some of the older

parishioners believe that the piece of masonry

was but the foundation of the wall enclosing the

original graveyard ; and it is well known that

within the last fifty years a piece was added to

the graveyard, and the wall enclosing the ori-

ginal graveyard would naturally run in the di-

rection of the spot.

It may interest some readers to know that the

Culdees had a Church in the parish of Tarbat
;

and the supposition which certainly seems most

tenable is that it stood, if not in the exact situa-

tion of the present parish church, at least within

the walls of the present parish graveyard.

Donald Macleod.
Manse <<! Tarbat, Fearn, Ross-shire,

A LAST CENTURY'S FISHERIES
REPORT.

ON the 27th of June, 1785, the second of three

reports "from the Committee appointed to en-

quire into the State of the British Fisheries, and

into the mosi effectual means for their improve-

ment and extension," was laid before Parliament.

As will be observed, the first report had dealt

with the relation of the salt la ws to the fisheries,

jested certain legislative improve-

to the third and last the Committee
add, as an appendix, certain papers

>een forwarded to them during the

heir enquiry, and which" as they

and had si

ments, vvhil

promised l<

which had
course ol

think," would "convey important information to

the House.

"

1 have recently come into possession of an

original cop) of the second of these Reports,

and as it ma)' prove of interest to readers of .V. A T

.

O., 1 herewith give the full body of the

document.
W. J. Caldkr Ross.

The Committee appointed to enquire into the

state of the British Fisheries, and into the most

effectual means for their improvement and ex-

tension, and to report the same from time to

time, with their opinion thereupon, to the. House,

have already submitted to the consideration of

the House an account of the discouraging re-

strictions which the Salt Laws have imposed

upon the Coast Fisheries of the Kingdom.

In the farther progress of their enquiries they

have received information of many other injuri-

ous restraints upon this branch of national

industry. From that information they have

selected the following particulars, as of great

detriment to the interests they were appointed

to investigate, and as highly deserving the at-

tention of the House.
By an Act passed in the 19th year of the reign

of his present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to

continue and amend an Act made in the eleventh

year of his present Majesty's reign, intituled,

An Act for the Encouragement of the White

Herring Fishery," it is enacted, that ever)' buss

or vessel, manned, furnished, and accoutred as

by the said Act is directed, shall be at the ren-

dezvous of the said fishery at any time between

the first day of August and the first day of Oc-

tober in each year, and shall continue fishing

for the space of three months from the day of

her departure from the place of rendezvous,

unless she shall have sooner completed her load-

ing of fish.

Now the time which is thus prescribed by the

Act, for the sailing of the vessel, is later by

six weeks than the day which the law s of Hol-

land prescribe for the commencement of their

fishery ; for the Dutch fishermen are required

to assemble in Brassa Sound, on the coast of

Shetland, on the 22nd of June, and on the 24th

are permitted to cast their nets ; but before the

day which the law of this kingdom appoints, the

summer fishery, the only one carried on by the

Dutch, is in a great measure over, and of course

the intention of the bounty offered by Govern-

ment is in a gieat measure defeated.

Connected in the same law with this grievance,

is the necessity imposed upon the vessel of a

voyage, which is often extremely circuitous, from

the port of her outfit, to the appointed port of

rendezvous : this departure from her com se is

attended with a delay, generally of a week,

sometimes of a fortnight ; and on the western

coast of Scotland, where the grievance is prin-

cipally felt, is complained of as an intolerable

hardship.
Representations have also been made to your

Committee of the pernicious effects of restraining

the masters of the busses from the liberty of

purchasing herrings from other fishermen on

the coast, who carr) on their business in boats.

The law requires that the vessel shall not re-

turn from sea till the end of three months, or

till she has compleated her cargo, the whole of

which must be taken by her own people : now,

the consequence is, that the busses fitted out

from Glasgow, unable to return till after the

West India ships belonging to that place have

sailed from the port, have the mortification of

seeing those very ships pass by them on their

way to Ireland ; where the fishermen, not being

under the same restraint as to the time and
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Your Committee are likewise infoi
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home consumption, operate as a i

couragement to the fishery— the law
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the policy of encouraging- the consumption ol
our fish in other countries, not only by exempting
such fish from ail taxes, but also by
rewards.— lint while it in this mannc
and providently supplies other nations with the
produce of the seas, and endeavot
the necessity of their establishin
their own, it neglects another most important
object of policy, that of supplying our own people
with a convenient article of food. -There
scarcely perhaps can exist a tax less likely to
be beneficial to the interests of the kingdom

;

lor, independently of its being a direct tax upon
subsistence, it discourages the home trade, which
in this article, as in almost every other, is the
best support of the foreign

; and equally tends
to diminish one of the principal source
naval strength..—The annual produce
duty, as appears by a report transmittec
Committee from the Salt Office, upon
age of the last two years, scarcely
^1,400 per annum.
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Si nerat of the witnesses examined by your
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of more than 80 tons burthen are nc
to any bounty whatever
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(2) That the masters of busses
vessels employed in the herring fish
be at liberty to purchase fresh herrins
boat fishers (being British subjects) a.n<
the herrings which they shall take
they shall purchase as aforesaid, on
attendant British vessel, with permis:
the same, under proper regulations, in
the ports in Great Britain, upon oath

other
should
of the

to ship
or which

In I

my
nid

ny of

beinu

made, by the master of the smaller vessel so
landing them as aforesaid, or by the owner of
the fish, that the fish were, to ' the best of his
knowledge and belief, caught by British subjects

;

provided that, if the attendant vessel which shall
sail with such fish shall land them at any other
port than that from which the principal vessel
cleared out, a proper certificate of the number
of barrels of salted fish so landed shall be ob-
tained from the principal officer of the Customs
at such port, before the bond of the duties on the
salt taken on board the principal vessel shall be
discharged

: and provided also, that no buss or
vessel, returning to port within the space of
twelve weeks after her clearance outwards, unless
with a full cargo, the whole of which shall have
been taken, and cured or salted by such buss or
vessel, should be entitled to a bounty.

(3) That for reviving and encouraging the cod
fishery in the North Seas and in Iceland, the
owner of any vessel employed therein should be
at liberty to use in the said fisher\' British-made
salt, duty-free, and to warehouse,' under the key
of the officer an)' surplus salt remaining in such
vessel, upon her return to the place of her out-
fit, under the like rules and regulations
provided for surplus salt brought back in

employed in the herring fishery.

(4) That all busses and other fishing-

should in future be permitted to enter
bounty, without an)' limitation of their burthen
or tonnage

;
except that no vessel of less than

20 tons should be entitled to any bounty, and
except that no buss or other vessel should be
entitled to the bounty for more than
although of a larger burthen.

(5) 1 hat all busses and vessels employed in
the herring fisheries should be at liberty, during
the time of their continuance at sea, to catch cod
ling, and hake, as well as herrings, and should be
subject to the same regulations, and have the
same privilege of curing the said other species
of fish with salt duty-free, as in the case of
herrings

; but that no bounty should be allowed
on the exportation of the said other species of
fish; and therefore that such other fish should
be marked by cutting their tads, in the manner

narking fish cured for home
consumption.

(6) That the duties payable on fish caught and
cured • by British ' subjects (such fish being
entered and landed as 'by law required for fish
cured for home consumption) should cease and
be discontinued.

(Although the 11 Report" fills some five pages
of closely printed foolscap, our reprint, if not
verbatim ct literatim, is complete.)

Ed.
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND
CHURCHYARD. .

CHURCHYAK D—SECTION D

.

On a flat stone, immediately in front of the

Rickart tomb, there is inscribed--—

Ileie lies in hope of a Glorious Resurrection
|

Mrs.

Elizabeth Arbuthnott
|
Eldest Daughter of the Honb'10

I
John Arbuthnott of Fordoun

|

who departed this

life anno 1755 j
Also Mrs. Margaret Arbuthnott

|
hir

Sister German \
who departed this life 25 December

1779 j
And Mrs. jean Arbuthnott their Sister

|

who
departed this life the 19th fitly 1781.

The three ladies above mentioned were the un-

married daughters of the Hon. John Arbuthnott

of Fordoun, by his wife Margaret, the eldest

daughter of Sir James Falconer of Phesdo.

The family numbered in all three sons and five

daughters, ofwhom John became sixth Viscount

of Arbuthnot t, and the remaining two daughters,

Katharine and Maty, married James Moir of

Invernetvie, and John Douglass of Filwhilly,

respectively.

On a table stone near by there can yet be de-

ciphered the inscription following:

—

Here lyes Isobell Walker
|

spouse to George For-

dyce I Merchant in Aberdeen who
i
departed this life

the
I

24th March 1705 |
As also the said George

\

Fordvce i who having been
j
six vcars Chief Magis-

trate
j
of Abel, hath by his integrity

|
in publick and

goodness in
|
Private life left a better

|
monument in

the memory of
j
the good and wise than can

;
be

raised to him bv his
|

posterity. He died the 13 of
|

May 1733 aged,' 70 As also George Fordyce his
!
el-

dest sou who died September
|

i 1 l/jO in the 28 year

of his age j
As also Elizabeth Brown spouse to

|

George Fordyce sen. who died 30
[

May 1760 aged

72. Sanctity of mind
j

sweetness of manners and

simplicity of heart, a temper equally
|

composed and

affectionate,
j

a, long life free from stain, filled
j

with

usefulness and finished
|
with hope. Such are the

honours
j
that distinguish her memory, such

\

the re-

flections that delight her
|
children. May they follow

her
j

fair example and may their
j
latter end be like

hers.

George Fordyce3 who is first mentioned was
a younger sou of George Fordyce in 1 laughs of

Ashoglo, Turriff, by bis wife Barbara Thomson,
and was born in 1663. His father died in 1681,

and from this time on to his mother's death in

1695 it is almost certain he carried' on the farm
of Ash ogle. In the Poll Book of 1696 he ap-

pears as tenant at the Mill of Bruxie, Old Deer.
The return made is George Fordyce, merchant
ther his stock is 5000 merks inde with general

poll. And for his wife and fyve children." Be-
tween 1690 and th'e death of his first, wife, Isobell

1 Family Record of ! >ingwfwl Fordyce, Memoirs Gavin Young
and Rachel Cruickshauk.

2 I

Walker, he would appear to have removed into

Aberdeen, where he soon took a prominent part

in municipal affairs. He was a Baillie in 17 10

and elected provost for a term of two years each
in 171 8, 1722 and. 1727. About (707 Fordyce
married for his second wife Elizabeth, a daughter
of the Rev. David Brown, Minister of Neilston,

near Paisley, and a niece of Principal Thomas
Blackwell of Marischal College. By his first

marriage Provost Fordyce had five daughters,

viz., Barbara, Agnes, Isobell, Mary and Chris-

tian, while by Elizabeth Brown there were six-

teen of a family, viz., two Elizabeths, Barbara,

Isobell, Janet, Katherine, George, David, Alex-

ander, James, John, Robert, three Thomas's,
and William. Of the seven sons who attained

to man's estate, George succeeded his father in

Broadford, but died some three years after ;

David became Professor of Natural Philosophy

in Marischal College
;
James became a cele-

brated preacher arid died in 1796 ; John, for

some time a surgeon in the Guards, resided lat-

terly in London
;
William, the fifth son, like his

brother, was for a time als'o a surgeon in the

army, but settled latterly in London, where he
had a most extensive practice, knighted in 1782,

and died in 1792. Sir William was Lord Rector
of Marischal College in 1790, and in the same
year he bequeathed ^1000 to found the Fordyce
Lectureship in Agriculture, &c, at the same
College. Robert became a manufacturer in Aber-
deen, and for a time w as in the Magistracy, while

Alexander, the remaining son, became a banker in

London, and by his speculations produced such

widespread ruin that the.bankruptcy ol Fordyce
and Co. has been termed u one of the most im-

portant domestic events in Britain during the

latter part of the eighteenth century." Some
years previous to his death Provost Fordyce had
acquired the land of Broadford, as also a sub-

lease of the forfeited lands of the Panmure fa-

mily in Belhelvie. He resided latterly at Eigie

in that parish, and died on 13th May, 1733. His

widow survived him seven-tin d-twenty years, her

death occurring on the morning of the 30th May,
1760. In her obituary notice 1

it is said that
" the most exalted piety, the most extensive be-

nevolence and the most unconfincd charity were

the leading principles of her blameless life." As
already stated, the Provost was succeeded by
his eldest son of the second marriage, George,

w ho married Marjory .Stewart. The issue of this

union was a posthumous son, born rSth Novem-
ber, 1736, afterwards known as Dr. George For-

dyce. Marjory Stewart is believed to have been
married again to Thomas Wilson, Advocate in

Aberdeen.

l Aberdeen Journal.
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On a black marble table stone, close beside
the last, there is the following

S.
I

To the Memory
|
of

|

one of the best of women
I

Cecilia Irvine
|

relict of Mr. Arthur Irvine and
|

daughter of Mr. Ceorge Barclay
j
sometime Minister

at Mordinglon.
|
She was horn 21st of December

1686
I

and died 29th of November 1775.'! This stone
is erected

|

by order of their only surviving son
|

Charles Irvine late of Jamaica
|
who after having re-

sided there 13 years
|
returned to his native soil and

lies interred
|

here having died the 30th of May 1 79

1

I

in the 71st year of his age.
j
Also

|

Ceorge Leslie
her son-in-law

|

Merchant, Aberdeen, who died 23rd
July 178S

I

aged yi years,
j
And his wife [Catherine

Irvine
j

who died 29th April 1797
[

aged 80.

On the head of the stone there is cut the
sentence—Assurgentes filii ejus beatam pre-
dicant earn. [Her children arise and call her
blessed.- - Prov. xxxi. 28.]

Mr. Arthur Irvine, designed of the Milltown
of Murtle, had, by his marriage with Cecilia
Barclay, besides the son and daughter here
mentioned, three younger daughters,

1

who mar-
ried respectively John Niven of Thornton, John
Cordon of Craigmyle, and John Henderson of
Caskieben.

^
Katherine, the daughter of George Leslie and

Katherine Irvine, became, on 6th August, 1795,
the third wife of Provost William Young of
Sheddocksley.
The Hendersons of Caskiebcn bury in the

adjoining lair, on which two stones are erected.
On the next lair to the south there is a white

marble table stone, inscribed as follows :—
To the Memory

|
of

]
Alexander Ross

|
Merchant

in Aberdeen
|

who departed this life on the 25th
Septr 1S03

I
die 77th year of his age. ! A man of

unaffected Piety
|
strict Integrity

|
and' extensive be-

nevolence.
I

The greater part of his substance
j
the

fruits of many years honest Industry
|
he bequeathed

to pious purposes,
j

To latest ages his memory will be
blessed

|

by the Aged and the Infirm,
j

the Sick, and
the Prisoner,

j

"I was sick, and ye visited me: 1

was
1
in prison, and ye came unto me." Matth. xxv.

36, 1
Also of his Wife

j
Jean Farquhar

|
who died

July the 18th 1803, Aged 91 years.

On a flat: stone, close to the churchyard wall,
is inscribed

In Memory of
j
the Rev' 1 M* John Osborn

|
Minis-

ter at Aberdeen and
!
Principal of the Marischal Col-

lege
I

Who after a Life which by
|

Piety, Learning
and Eloquence,

|

Joined to Benevolence and Huma-
nity

I

Was Rendered Equally useful and Agreeable,
|

Died Aug* 19th 1748 in the 59
Ul year of 'his Age.

|And of I .Margaret Mitchell his spouse
|
A good wife,

an Affectionate Mother, An Agreeable friend
|
And

a virtuous woman
|
Who died May 9

th
1752 Aged 51

yearsJ also of
j
Alexander Osborn

|

Comptroller of
the Customs Aberdeen

|
their Son

|
in whom I Can-

dour and Sincerity Benevolence and J tumanity
|

united with pleasing manners I to give him the Love

lied the 6
and Esteem

|
of all who knew him. 1

day of January 1785
|

Aged 61 years.

The following notice of Principal Osborn
appeared in the AberdeenJournal the time of
his death, and may be taken as a good resume
of the man and his work :—" Died" here on the
19th August, 1748, aged 59, the Very Reverend
Mr. John Osborn, Principal of the Marischal
College, - parson of St. Nicholas, one of the
ministers of the city, and Patron to the Corpor-
ation of Trades within the same. 1 1 e discharged
all these offices with thegreatest applause, being of
amildand pious disposition, faithfully instructing
those under his charge : and as a head of the Uni-
versity gave such an example as was most agree-
ableto his colleagues and useful and instructive to
the students there, so that his death is not only
a loss to the church in general, but a very great
one to the city in particular : and much la-
mented by all who knew him, but description
falls short. " •

^ He was presented by the Town Council to the
Third Charge of St. Nicholas in 17 16, chosen
Principal of .Marischal College in 1727, and
elected sixth Patron of the Incorporated Trades
in 1728. His portrait by Cosmo

\ohn Alexander
hangs in the Trades Hall.

Alex. M. Munro.

The
THE
lands

LANDS OF ARDEONAIG.
of Ardeonaig lie on the south side

(del

detached
1 they we
that date constituted an independent
At a very early period the whole of the

of Loch Tay, and, with the exception of a por
turn of the old Commonty of Corryghavie
form a detached part of the parish of Killing
to which they were annexed in 1617, having
prior to

parish.

lands appear to have been in the possession of
the family de Menteith, from whom, by the
female side, one portion passed to the Haldanes
of Gleneagles, and another to the Napiers of
Merchiston.
Agnes, one of the two daughters of Murdac

de Menteith, was married to Haldane of Glen-
eagles or Glenegyis, who succeeded to the Easter
half of the Parish of Ardeonaig, together with
the fishings in Loch 'Pay opposite the lands, and
the right of patronage of the Church. So early
as 1474 we find a Mr. Patrick Scott rector of
Ardeonaig or Ardewnan, as it was then called.
The remains of the church are still to lie seen
in the centre of the graveyard. About 1612
James Campbell of Lawers acquired these lands
by purchase from James Haldane, and thence-
forth they were annexed to the Barony of
Lawers. Towards the end of that century they
came into the possession of the first Earl of
Breadalbane. Described as the ten pound lands
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of Ardeonaig, they embraced the following pos-

sessions :—Tomour, Succoth, Finglen, Tynaline,

twenty shilling land, Mains, Ledchraggan and
Margnadallich alias Dall, Croftdunard, Marg-
more, Margbeg, Margnacranag, Licknie and
Aid vine croft The above are now merged into

two holdings, and several of the names are

obsolete.

The laird of Merchiston married Elizabeth,

the other daughter of Murdac de Menteith, and
through her acquired the wester half of Ard-
eonaig, which comprehended the lands of Tul-

lichcan, the middle third of Ardewnan, and the

ten merkland of the wester half of the haugh,
with the fishings in Loch Tay. The Napiers
Were also proprietors of the barony of Edin-
bellie, to which Wester Ardeonaig was annexed,
and in which barony it remained until included

in the lordship of Discher and Toyer. In the

Roll of the Landlords and Baillies of 1587, the

laird of Merchiston was mentioned. He was
Sir Archibald Napier, father of the celebrated

inventor of logarithms. An ancestor of his

married Annabell, daughter of Sir Duncan
Campbell, second laird of Glenorchy, who was
slain at Flodden in j 5 13. From the Napiers
the lands are said to have passed into the hands
of a Macgregor, whose descendants held them
until purchased by Alexander Campbell, second
son of Campbell oi Edinehip. In 1734 Wester
Ardeonaig came into the Breadalbane family,

having been excambed by Patrick Campbell of

Barcaldine, the then proprietor, for the lands of

Achach a, Achinryer and others in Argyllshire,
up till then in the possession of the Earl of

Breadalbane, who still retained the superiority

of them.

The following is a list of the old names of the

different possessions in Western Ardeonaig :

—

Newton, Leckeom, Breantrian and Upper Tom-
bane, now in one holding, called Braes of Ard-
eonaig, Beallochj Nether Tombane, Margdow,
Mains outfield, Balinaw, Ballinloan, Dalcroy,
Cragan, Croftnabeallie, Croftnacabber, Croft-
shennach, Blarha'dark, Cromaltan, and Easter
and Wester Tullochcan.

The old Commonty of Corryghavie above
alluded to lies in the Parish of Comrie. It was
anciently part of the royal forest, and, according
to tradition, was the place where the cattle trysts

were held until removed to Crieff. It was held
in common betwixt the tenants of Wester Ard-
eonaig and Deny, but disputes having arisen it

was divided betw een the two proprietors of these
lands, and the northern half was added to the
hill grazing of Newton,

J. Christie.

. Ken more.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MONTROSE
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

1811-89. The Montrose, Arbroath, and Brechin
Review, and Forfar and Kincardine Shires Adver-
tiser. [Price 6d. J " This paper is published at 7 he

Review Office, Montrose, and circulated throughout

the greatest part of the counties of Forfar and Kin-

cardine before 12 o'clock. Communications (post

free) respectfully attended to." No. I commenced
January r.1, 1811. S pages, and since its commence-
ment has been enlarged four different limes, the ori-

ginal sheet only measuring 14 x 10. Imprint of

No. 2 hears, "Montrose, printed and published by

lames Watt (the proprietor) at the office, High Street,

where orders and advertisements are requested to be
addressed. £\ 7s. per annum by post." This paper,

among the earliest, if not the first in the burgh, con-

tained in its early days very little local news, the

matter being principally foreign intelligence, the Bri-

tish Parliament, accidents and offences, naval register,

and " London fashions." Local gossip and town's

news received very little attention, possibly owing to

the fact that in small burghs everybody knew their

next door neighbour's affairs belter than their own,
hence the scarcity of items, which are so valuable to

the local historian and antiquary alike.

On January 27, 1811, a postscript was added—The
Review of next week will commence with " a regular

private correspondence from London, written by a

gentleman of the most ample means of furnishing

communications, both Irom private and public sources.

1 1 will comprise an abstract of the most important

foreign, parliamentary, naval and militarj intelligence,

(particularly from our armies in Spain and Portugal,)

the bulletins of the state of his Majesty's health, which
will frequently be accompanied with information that

will be peculiar to the correspondence— the state ol

Parlies —an account of all new plays and performers

—accidents and other domestic intelligence—state of

the markets—-in short, a copious abridgement of many
interesting occurrences that will only be found in the

London papers of the day following." It will thus

be seen by this extraordinary puff that the Montrose

publication was far ahead of its compeers, even in the

Great Metropolis, being able to publish news twenty-

four hours in advance of the London papers. Such
was the announcement, but a fortnight had scarcely

elapsed ere the Review had to apologise, as "the
mail did not arrive till half-past three this morning,
consequently it was impossible t<> put the paper to

press before seven o'clock." The energetic proprie-

tors, however, assured their readers that " a variety of

interesting intelligence will be lound in our private

correspondence, not to be met with iu London papers

of this day." The stain]) at this period was 3/^d.,

and on January 3, 18 12, the price of the paper was
advanced to 6^d., an advance of }hd. on each paper,

which it was hoped would not " be regarded as an
infringement on the liberality of the respectable read-

ers of the fttivtezy." This advance was to provide '*an

accession of beautiful types cast on purpose for this

paper, and no expense will be spared to render the

Review at least equal to any other paper published in
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On September 1, 1S15, the price of the Review rose
Ito 7d., ovvmg to "an additional duty of 6d. on every I

advertisement, making the duty now 3 s. 6d.
; and an

additional duty of y2 d. on the stamp, which was now
4«-

-f

he kewav made a small rise on the price of I

.advertisements, but stated "that they had a quantity !

ill' i.e Mi >ViC Courier.

hty, particularly in the literary and poetical cleoartment
-

1 he hrst imprinl bearing \\L \ \
<

1

to whom, or to James Bowick, the Editor, ordeifknd
its n.ay be addressed." Apropos of jm _

recorded that on one occasion; during
anagement, the paper appeared with the
nnted by Jock Mitchell," possibly nodoubt, the work of <« the Devil," in revenge for someslight or punishment. Bowick was a native of Mon t-

rose anc
^
a poet of no mean ability, In ,8i8hepi -

1

hshed his work entitled The Genius of Poetry whichwas considered rather a lofty theme for onTiho hadnot then attained hi, eighteenth year. 1 e\7al a respectable scholar, and, besides Siting the Review
contributed to Constable's Edinburgh MaSasiZ *mihe Dundee Magazine, He admired much, and intf

£A^S£"; the1
!!

it? oftheolde« ^" and

d roo fs of I i
1

'
•

7
,

J a
' Other local sketches remainproofs of Ins classical tastes and antiquarian researchesWis last production was a work now scarce, entitled

f&fMn R, sine of Dun, containing remarks uponthe religious and political affairs of Scotland during^ Sixteenth century. The work was published in1828, and was dedicated to the Right Hon ti eCountess of Cassilis. He was greatly devofed to
music, and was the composer of many tasteful melo-
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dies. Me died at Arbroath on the 20th February.
1829.

I he Review in thus enlarging its sheet, hoped to be
enabled to note with greater length, and with more

.-eforalew months, when it was violently attacked
local contemporary, who accuse d them of printing a
He illegally and circulating it silent 1)- ami in an
!rhand way, so silently indeed that the proprietors

Fidelity, the momentous occurrences which they thus
: themselves did not know of it The Corn ier solemnly

anticipated. On September 16, 1830, the price was denied the circulation, and asked for the production
reduced to 4 '_.d.

,
and in the same month the printing 1 of a single copy, which would satisfy all parties "

if
was removed from opposite the Port Well to Lady thatk not done, thepublicwUJduly appreciate the purityRalmams Street, but was again removed in October,

|
of motive, and accuracy of statement, in bulletins that

1844, to the Las! side of the High Street, in to I

Keith's Close.'' now Murray's Restaurant. Vol. ifi. iW <„„N,l SeVed'ils ids" halV'and inL^evtraor
1S46, the pap<

May, 1854, \

the position of

presented wit!

of his -leaving

does not appe
is found as o

the Arorcath. a

In May, 18'

now Murray s Restaurant. Vol. 36,
as enlarged to its present size. In
Mitchell, who had previously idled

u Had lie in the Town Council, was
purse of sovereigns, on the occasion
Fdinburgh. H is stay in Edinburgh
o have been lengthy, as in 1856 he
f the proprietors and publishers of
I'orfar News and A ngus Advertiser.

lie imprint charges to
— " .Montrose.

printed and published at the Office, east side of High
| soon

Street, every Friday morning, by Alex. Dunn, resid- staled that
ing in India Lane, Montrose. I u f a reSp

About twenty years ago the Review came into the

hands of the late Mr. James Ross, Sheriff Clerk of I the names of"mam o,
Forfarshire, and was for many years conducted by him I adjoining county

; yet,
" with that marked ability he displayed in everything

| the second number it

'

h .

1

1 ,011fr lipfnre lw» li-coiw iM-rmrinlnv i 1 .1.
jneern

subscribers who seemed most anxious to foster it into
being withdrew their support the moment the paper
was in existence; others dropped off a few numbers
afterwards, an.

ference. The
derable numbe
themselves to

md the addilio

he- undertook*" Long before he became proprietor,
j
arduous, the

his contributions to this and other papers were neither
few nor far between. He died on the 1st January,
1 8SS, and will be long remembered as possessing one
of the most gifted minds of this district.

The Review i# now published every Friday morn-
ing, in Crawford's Close, by Mr. Alexander Balfour,
with Mr. Joseph Foreman as reporter.

1815. MmWrou Courier end Genera! Advertiser far
the. QwntWOj Rerfarand Kincardine. Gratis, No* I.

Published Friday, May 5, 1815. (Imprint) [printed
anci published by Smith find Hill every Frida) morning,
at Montrose.] Burgh Arms, with the Motto, " Mare
ditat, Rosa decorat. " (The Sea enriches and the
Rose adorns). A 4-page weekly, the first number of
which was issued gratis, the succeeding numbers
advancing in price until it readied 7j^d.° The last

number was issued on May j, 1816. In the opening
number the proprietors state that the arrangements
for the publication of the Motifrose Courier are now
completed, and respectfully offer the first number "as
an exemplification of the plan which it is intended to

follow in the conduct of their Journal. In carrying
this plan into execution, the publishers will carefully
collect- and arrange from thee most authentic sources
of intelligence, the domestic and foreign history ofeach
week

;
leaving the results thence arising, 'as they

afiect the prospects of this country and of the Con-
tinent generally, to the reflection of their readers;
in place of affecting, like many newspaper editors, on
every occasion to lead their opink)!}', in matters on
which they are as well qualified to form conclusions
as themselves." Special attention was given to Agri-
culture, Commerce, lists of Prices, Shipping, etc., and
the proprietors trusted that their Courier would be
found in no respect inferior to any provincial journal
in the- Kingdom. The Cmftier had scarcely run its

come irom l

the Courier
dinary puff regarding the advertising facilities it

enjoys, the publisher announced that it had " an
extensive circulation in Arbroath, Brechin Forfar,
Laurencekirk, etc., and in Montrose alone upwards
of 70 co] lies are circulated every Friday morning/'
This " extensive circulation," however, soon came to
an end, for on May 3, 1816, it was announced that
the Courier had now run its course, and the hope was
indulged that friends would pay their accounts as

In the concluding postscript it is

paper was commenced at the request

: part of the community ; that it

vas encouraged by a subscription list containing
of the first people in this and the

>si from the publication of
;en that the task would he
sing one. Several of the

any viewed the struggle with indif-

iss of men amongst whom a consi-

f the Co/triers were circulated came
aggie severely under the pressure of
• low price of their produce in several

1 . unable to indulge in the expense
The increased duty on advertisments
d stamp-duty necessarily made the

concern a more weight}- one, as it increased the price,

and tended to limit the number ; and lastly, the return

of peace made newspapers less interesting. Jn laying

down tlie Courier the Ed iter's regret is much lessened
by no article having appeared in the paper thai he
could wish to expunge. No anonyrnus scribbler has
been allowed to traduce the fair fame or honourable
name of any individual. A complete hie of the Courier
was bequeathed by the late Provost Humes to the
Montrose Reading Society, now the Trades Library,
along- with a number of valuable works, in 1852.

Montrose Chronicle. A file of the

xisled in the Trades Library until

recently, but on application being made for it, the

new librarian seriously announced that he didna ken
fat bed come o't. " Perhaps like the offensive

volume of the baronage of Angus of Mearns, by the

late McGregor Peter, it went " to tie up half-ounces of

Tobacco, " at the sign of "The Smoking Turk, " in

the High Street of Montrose. Authentic particulars

as to this lost periodical will be welcomed. The
Rev. Mr. Tod, assistant Minister of the Established

Church, is reported to have acted as editor.

1-8.ra-

ne

1828. The Farmer's Calender or Monthly Monitor
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Containing the Leading Articles that a Farmer will

have to attend to in the course of the year. Ar-
!

ranged Monthly, adapted to Modern Agriculture,

together with some Practical Observations on Rural

Affairs. By David Young. From forty years' experi-

ence,
" Long practice has a sure improvement found.

What makes a plenteous harvest, when to turn

The fruitful soil, and when to sow the corn,

The care of sheep, horses, oxen, and of kine?"
Virg. Gcorg.

Montrose, Printed in Mrs. Watt's Office, High Street,

1828. This work, although marked in monthly parts,
\

has never been met with but in a bound volume,

which may indicate that it was issued in one publi-

cation.

1827. (?) The Angus and Mearns Commercial and
Agricultural Remembrancer, or Register oj Public

Institutions, Offices and Officers, in Forfar and Kin- I

cardines hires. Shipping, Markets, etc., etc., for 1S29.
j

Continued annually. Montrose, printed and published

by John Mitchell, and sold by Oliver and Boyd,

Edinburgh, W. Sime, Dundee, and by all the other

Booksellers in Forfar and Kincardine. Price One
Shilling. 120 pages, post 8vo. The first copy we

j

have seen of the Remembrance}- is for the year 1829,
|

but from the preface, dated from the Review Office,-

j

Montrose, Dec. 9. 1829, we learn that " the publisher
j

most respectfully returns his acknowledgments for the
j

flattering reception which his former Registers have !

met with," indicating that the publication had been
j

then some time in existence. In 1849 the imprint

changes to " James Watt, Bookseller and Stationer,"
j

and it was issued for the last time, and by the same
person, in 1858. The Remembrancer was taken up

tn 1850 by A. Kodgers, under the title of Rodgers"
I

Toien and' County lists, while the Review proprietors, I

after a space of years, continued it under the title of]

The Montrose Year Book. Query—Was Remem-
brancer a continuation of the Angus and Mearns

Register of i8i2?

James G. Low.
William Low.

1855.

1856.

1857.

1857.

1861,

1872.

1874.

1875.

1876.

1877.

1878.

1879.

1SS0.

1S81.

1881.

1882.

1883.

18S5.

1885.

18S7.

1S88.

Inverness Times and North of Scotland

General Advertiser, I., 192.

Inverness Reformer, [., 192.

Merrilees' Pictorial Monthly Magazine, I.,

193-

Institutional Gazette, II., 10.

Highland Sentinel, II., IO.

Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inver-

ness, II., 10.

Highlander, II., II.

Auctioneer, II. , 11.

Celtic Magazine, II., 24.

Gathered Fragments, II., 53.

(?) Cabarfeiclh, II.
, 53.

(?) Fraser's Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

II., 25.

"Schoolmaster's Abroad " and In the Way
of business, II.

, 25.

Invernessian, II.. 25.

Northern Chronicle and General Advertiser,

II., 25.

General Machinery Register, IF. 26.

Inverness Frolic, IF, 39.

Highland News, IF, 39.

Scottish Highlander, IF, 39.

Transactions of the Inverness Scientific So-

ciety, &c, IF, 40.

Raining School Magazine, IF, 40.

Inverness Football Times, IF, 40.

BIBLIOGRAPHY O

F

INVERNESS PERIODICAL LITE!

CHRONOLOG ICAL LIST.

ATURE

Combined Knife and Fork.—The annexed
is nearly a full-sized sketch of an article I re-

ceived at John O'Groat's. It was found in the

peat-moor which stretches westward from Dun-
cansbay Head lot two miles. In the district it

was surmised that it might have belonged to

some one in the small army which the Marquis
of Montrose landed from Orkney at John
O'Groat's in 1650. It seems to be a ''com-

bination" knife and fork, one oi the prongs
being flattened into the blade of the knife. It

must have Lain very long before it was found, as

the iron is very much corroded. Perhaps some
of your readers may be able to throw some light

on its probable history, and say if similar articles

have been found There is nothing which re-

1807. Inverness Journal ami Northern Advertiser,

L, 16S.*

1817. Inverness Courier and Genera! Advertiser,

I., 168.

1830. Northern Mirror or Inverness Magazine, II.,

1836. Inverness Herald, I., [69.

1840. Inverness Spectator and Clachnacucklin Re-

cord, (I., 169.) IF, 52.

1841. Northern Temperance Journal, IF, 52.

1845. Inverness and Northern Agriculturist, F, 169.

1849. Inverness Advertiser, Ross-shire Chronicle

and General Gazette, F, 191.

1853. Caraid nan Gaidheal or Highland Friend, I.,

192.

sembles it in the Antiquarian Museum at Edin-

burgh, as far as I can discover.

W. J. Caldek Ross.

iS Gardners Crescent, Edinburgh.
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Professor William Ogilvie and his

Successor, Dr. Patrick Forbes.— In last

number (p. 5) there is a slightly inaccurate ac-

count of how it was that Dr. Forbes became a

teacher of Chemistry instead of Natural History.

The following statement of the facts— which
throws a light upon the difficulties encountered

by the teacher of what is now called " Science,"

seventy years ago— is taken from Dr. Forbes'

correspondence with the Senatus at the time

of his handing over the class to his successor,

Dr. William Gregory. A. F.
" The teaching of the Arts and Sciences was in a

very mixed condition at King's College in the he-

ginning of the present century. In i8j6 the Professor

of the Magistrand class, Dr. Jack, along with Moral
Philosophy, taught his students Chemistry, performing

his experiments on a table ' not three feet in length.'

The Professor of Humanity, Mr. Ogilvie, in addition

to the Latin classics, taught his students Natural His-

tory ; but this must have been a more difficult task

than even experimenting upon a three-foot table, for

the following is a description of the state in which
' the collection of natural objects that belonged to the

class' was found in the above year. They ' had been

locked up for years in rooms into which every shower
that fell had access from the insufficiency of the roof,

and consequently all the animal ami vegetable part of

the collection must have been entirely destroyed, as

it was afterwards found to be.'

When the Rev. Patrick Forbes was appointed in
j

1817 assistam and successor to Mr. Ogilvie, and
found himself bound to leach Natural History as well

as Latin, but without any organic specimens lor doing
J

so, ' nor any place even to preserve them in, it was I

apparent to him that he must confine his teaching in
J

Natural History to inorganic substance* • - in other!

words, to Mineralogy am! ideology. These sciences :

could not however he taught without an acquaintance

with Chemistry, ami therefore he proposed the junc-

tion of the two, in their own nature most intimately

connected, and urged the necessity of this junction as

indispensable in the circumstances of the College, in

which there was no Chemistry class.' And he pre-

vailed) and the three-foot table, with /,20, and some
|

glass, mostly broken, was handed over to him, by Dr.

Jack, and the Chemistry class, which he taught with

much acceptance and success for twenty-three years,

was founded, and for some years taught in a room 18

feel Square and nine Feel high, wherein from 60 to 80
students were 'cooped up.' There could not have
been much room left even for die three-foot table. I

That the class was well and successfully taught is evi-

dent, both from the fact thai though it was only a five

months' course, the Royal College Of Surgeons, Fdin-
j

burgh, had recognised it as equivalent tea six months'

course elsewhere, and from the following extract from

the minutes of a meeting of the Senatus, dated 6th

October, 1840—' Thereaftei the Principal moved, and
I

Dr. Fleming seconded, a vote of thanks to Dr. Forbes !

for his zealous and successful efforts in establishing 1

and conducting the Chemistry class, b\ which the '

interests of the students, and the respectability of the
I

University, have been greatly promoted.'"

Billiards in Scotland.—A document was
recently shown me by Mr. P. J. Anderson, con-
taining " Propositiones given in by John Rose
1 to the principall of the Kings Colleclge and re-

manent masters yrof anent ane tack of bouling
grein and bulziard table." It is undated, but is

written in the style of the latter half of the seven-
teenth century. What is a bulziard table?
There can be little doubt: that it is a billiard

table, and yet neither Jamieson, nor Michel, in

his Scottish Language, know of it. Murray's
new Dictionary gives various forms of the word :

halliards, billards, billiars, and billyards ; but as
the form bulziard is not given, it is presumably
Scotch. According to Murray the word billiard

was first used by Spenser in 1 591, and it is well
known that the game was played in Scotland in

the fifteenth century, under the name of biles or
bylis, forms of the word known both to Jamieson
and Michel. It is somewhat doubtful if the
game was identical with modern billiards. The
Lord High Treasurer's Accounts (quoted in

Pitcairn's Criminal Trials, 1., 117;, under date
December 2.8, 1 50 1

, has an entry of xiiij s given
to " ye King to play at ye bylis with John An-
dersone that wantis foil and handis? What
sort of billiards could be played by a man with-

out hands il is difficult to imagine. Jamieson,
also, on the strength of the following passage
from Chalmers5

Life of Mary Queen of Scots,

thinks bylis a game for four persons :

—
" I had

the honour, said Randolph to Cecil, to play at a
game, called the bibs, my mistress Beton [Mary
Beaton

)
and I against the Queen and my lord

Parnlev, the women to have the winnings."
This passage seems also to prove that bylis was
not known to the English, otherwise Randolph
need not have been so explanatory. A passage
from the Aberdeen Register, 1565 (V., 26), con-
tains a notice of the game, making "sic playis

wnlefull and speciallie cartis, d) iss tabillis [dice],

goif, kylis [skittles ?], bylis, and sic wther playis."

This prohibition .against bylis in i 565, and the
mention of the "bulziard table" in the above
quoted document, seem to imply that the game
was a favourite one in Aberdeen. I have never
come across the word bulziard anywhere except
in the present instance. Perhaps some readers
may be able to give other instances.

J. Malcolm Bulloch.
Old Form of Tenure,—As a curious spe-

cimen oi the form of tenure of other days the
following is submitted, being the rent ofWm,
Smyth, the father of Agnes, Mill o' Tifty's Annie,
for [672 : "Of Maid three score sax Bolls, of
Money one pound, of wadderis three, of lamis
three, of Capotmis three do/en, of hennis three
dozen, of paittis one lait, one mylne swyne, and
one ston brew Tallow/'

7 Madeira Pkice, Leith. William Thomson.

•a
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Stone at N £wton.—This stone as illustrated
m the Essays of the late John Stuart, Esq of
Inchbreck, Plate 3, Fig. 3, has two figures upon
it. First, the Spectacle Ornament, which con-
sists of two discs, connected by four lines, each
disc having an inner disc, and' a point marked
near the centre, that is to say, three distinct
separate markings. (On some other .stones, in
different parts of the country, there are three
discs, and the connecting lines crossed by the
Sceptre.) This figure is^ intended to inform us I

that we consist of body, soul, and spirit, and that
this trinity of humanity, of which we are com-

'

posed in this world, will also be possessed by usm the world to come. Second. On referring tc
the Maiden Stone plate, it will be observed that
the serpents figured on the right hand side of 1

the illustration have each what would be called
fore legs. The serpents there represented are I

to be viewed as they were before the fall of Adam,
previous to the curse pronounced upon them'
See Gen. 111. 14. The serpent figured upon the
stone at Newton is utterly devoid of any appear-
ance of limb, and must be regarded as designed
to represent it after the curse had taken effect.
It will be observed that the serpent on the stone
at New ton is crossed by what would be called
the sceptre or gijg-zag ornament, which repre-
sentation is to infoi

power, and goodrtes
such temptation was

[July, 1889.

When was Professor Ogilvie hum, and is he a native
ot Banffshire ?

Dollar.
yy, g k. w.

293. PiiOFESSOU MASSON, THE VOUNGBST Fbl-TOK on the liumsn Press. -According to theEc/wtf June 3rd Professor Ma«on is said to enjoy

on the nZTl h3V
J?
g i"cn lhc y°^eest editoron the Bntihh press, lie was 19 when made editor

of a Scottish provincial newspaper." Can this factbanned; and was the paper referred to, the Aber-
deen bannei-, published in 1842?

J. M. B,

294. Makerly's Bank.—Can any of your readers
give me information regarding this person, the locality
of the bank, cause of closing it, &e. ?

J. K. K.

i

2?f> ^yiCHIE Casti.i-..—This ruin is situated on
the neat hank of the Don above Monymusk. Are
there any historical event., connected with it ?

J. % Iv.

296. Associate Congregation; Toiinshaven.
- is there any information to be had regarding das
i»>dy, arc they still in existence, and who were their
ministers? I believe the body was in existence in
1 "' thereby. Any references will oblige.
Fern lea, James G.- Low.
^OT f. irr
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3'CEPHEN 13. MUIR,
Preamble of a Will.—The fol-

a north-country will seems
It is written by the School-

will 1 the ai

dated J.th

witnesses it

"uarv

it there is n<

? my self d

307. Cock, the " Grandholm Poet."—Can
any ot your readers add to what little information I
possess concerning James Cock, the " Grandholm
yet, as he was called, who was born in Klgin some-
time to

1 7 : _>, and who, after many lips and "downs as
a hand-loom weaver in Elgin, Fraserburgh, and else-
where, was employed by Mess.-. Leys, Mason & Co.

^ni
!

\/.?,n T
01

'?

C

5??
r
v°

rks * l Gra"rtholmi from
f two

>, t

ard of the W.
turnpike r<

the huilduu

m$ < tin

t the Chi

(SUteriee,

mtk— Pkok. Wm. Ogii.vi
letters by Lord Deskfoord

of as being of Pittenset Wh

see

re; u hn.

»ne of the
• is spoken
'illenseer ?

• which was attached a small one
ding a little ott a lane somewhat
xisMe Parish School, on the old
lg from Aberdeen to fnvenuie

—

:
stand inn- there to this day—the

former known to the hoys attending »* Cookie

"

AHohies school as " Jamie Cock'? House," and the
latter as (Jarkie s School/' [ also remember seeing

].

\**~t& blind daughtei sitting in the sunlight at the
door of the large house, and doubtless have talked
With her

; but I have no recollection of ever seeing
the poet himself. I he information more particularly
asked for is the date of the poet's death, where in-
terred, when his Homespun Lays were published, and
if they passed into more than two editions ; and if the
poet at any period of his life resided in the house at
me gate on the Grandholm Bridge? p.

298. Skins Service. --What does this mean in
the.following extracts?—30th May, 1703, folm Mill,
who was Session Qerk and Schoolmaster, ** told ye
Session yt his Regent had engaged him in Skins ser-
vice, but if he could loose hims. h he would endeavour
to doe it." 13th June. " A letter from (uhn Mill
bearing yt he could hot geli his tJuion to Skins
service loosed w^ut disjilea.-iu •< his Regent."

Kci(h
- S. R.
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299. A.UCHLU NKART. — Can any of your Critic
renders give the derivation of this name, and say whe-
ther it is the same as Adtbelnacorth ?

Keith. S. R.
300. Arm)!!. i.y.—What is the derivation of this

name? Its older forms are Artendol, Arteldol
Artildol, Artyldole, Arthilldoiil.

Keith. g ( R.

301. BIBLIOGRAPHY OK PETPRHEAD Pkr rOJ HC.\ I.

LITERATURE.—The Peterhead Sentinel and General
Advertiser for the Bitchan District.— Mr. W. L.'
Taylor writes—[IT.

, 168] ~" On the 7th Jan., 1859"
the size was again increased, and on 28th Nov. of
same year the price wis reduced 10 2d." lie has
omitted to notice a change which must have been
made between 28th Nov., 1859, and Aug. 30th, 1861,
as I have a copy of the Sentinel of the latter date,'
price 2

/

'/
2 d. (No. 274, vol. 6, 4 pp., size 25 by iS>£

inches. Imprint: " Printed and published every Fri-
day morning, at the office, 18 Jamaica Street, Peter-
head, by Cliarles Nicol, residing there.") The next
reduction in price which Mr. Taylor gives is "on
1st June, 1866, . . . to one penny weekly. " Was
there any other change in price between Nov., 1859,
and June. 1866 ? H. G. M.

Peterhead.

302. "John Stot,"—I have seen in Dr. Long-
muir's Guide to Dunnottar Castle a plate of the
Covenanters' Stone in Dun not tar Churchyard, and
amongst (he recorded names appears a "John Stot."
Can any of your readers give me any information as
to whether there was a John Stot imprisoned in Dun-
nottar Castle or not, as Dr. Longmuir seems to be of
tlie opinion that it was meant for a " John Stock,
burgess in Dumfries." "

t

303. TlLE Name STOrr.—Can any one refer me
to the name ot Stot! mentioned in any books, manu-
scripts, &c., piioi to 1080? r s.

304. Surname ok Djack.—About the close of
the seventeenth century this surname appears for the
first time in Aberdeenshire, principally about the
parish of Logie-Durno; (Jan anyone; say what was
the origin of the family in the North, and whether
there is any truth in the tradition that the family came
from Denmark ? Au<:x. M. Munko.

305. DATE Marks. — I raving occasion lately to
look over several ancient writs and documents, J fmd
the dates when signed written thus:-—"The zier of
God Javc," &c. ; and again, "

Jaj. vij°," &c. The
former contraction, I am aware, stands for '.'fifteen
hundred," and the latter "seventeen hundred;" but
I should like to know the reason for thus engrossing
the years. At the same time, I would be obliged if
any of your readers would give the source from which
the contraction or abbreviation is derived, alonf with
a list of such contractions or abbreviatipns—say com-
mencing with iqoo up to 1800. K.

306. Quakers' Meeting-House at ICinmuck,—
Can any one favour me with a short account of the
Quakers' Meeting-liouse at Kinmuck, in the parish
ot Keith-hall, which I understand was once a Catholic
Chapel, as also any particulars as to how it came; into

the possession of the Society of Friends? J. G. R.
|

answers.

Correspondents will observe that, to facilitate reference,

we now quote, besides the Number of the original
Query replied to, the Vo'uine ami rage where it

appeared.

258. "The Antiquity ok the City ok Aber-
deen" (II., 172). -This production was written by
Alex. Ross, known as " Static " Ross, or the " Flying
Stationer," china mender and ballad monger, who
flourished in Aberdeen during the latter half of last

century. An interesting account of him is given in

Rannerman's Aberdeen Worthies, 1840. The book is

simply a make-up of Orcm's Old Aberdeen and Raillie

Skene's Survey and Memorials. Ross sold ballads

and chap books in the streets, and this book was
evidently a sort of chap book of his own manufacture;
a chap book that would be of more than ordinary
interest to his patrons, because it dealt with the

history of the town. Intrinsically the book is abso-
lutely worthless, being devoid of the slightest spark
of originality. lis bibliography, however, is some-
what puzzling. There seem fo have been at least

three editions of it. The fust two have distinct, title

pages, which differ in being published from different

places. One reads:—"An
|
Account

j
Of the An-

tiquityof the
|

City of Aberdeen.
j
With the Price of

|

Grain and Cattle
|
From the Year 1435, to 1591 .

|

Taken from the Memorials for the Royal burghs
|
in

Scotland.
|

Aberdeen:
j

Printed for Alexander Ross.
|

Advertisement
j
That in a Month, the 2d Number

will
I

be published, containing a great many other

antiquities of the Towns of New and Old Aberdeen
(by particular desire)

|
Price One Penny." !

The other
runs thus;— "An I Account

|
Of the Antiquity of the

j

City of Aberdeen,
j

With the Price of
i

(bain and
Cattle.

!
ITi'in the War 1 435, to [591. |

Taken from
the Memorials for the

|

Royal Burghs in Scotland.
|

Edinburgh:
|
Printed for Alexander Ross,

j

Advertise-

ment—That in a few weeks will lie pub
|

lished the

2d Number of this Rook, containing
|
a great many

other Antiquities of the Towns of
|
new and old

Aberdeen, (by particular desire),
j

price one penny. "
|

The page of the former, a little bigger than that of the

latter," measures 5 7 - 1 6 1 h ^ i 1 1 . long by 3 4-l6ths broad,

while the latter measures 4 15- i6ths by 2 15-161I1S.

Both these editions consist of 8 pages each, but (he

Aberdeen print looks more modern than the other,

and of it I have only seen the first number. But the

Edinburgh copy had its second number printed in

Aberdeen, the title page measuring a little larger,

and running thus:—"An
|
Account

j

Qf the Antiquity
of the

I

Cities of New and Old Aberdeen,
j
Extracted

from their Records.
|
Number II.

|

Advertisement.
|

That by the particular desire of] some persons who
have encouraged ibis small publi

|

cation, I intend to

publish once a fortnight till
|

all the most curious and
remarkable, records are

|
taken in, which I suppose

will make about twelve
|
Numbers, and thosewho pur-

chase all the twelve
]
will have another gratis.

|
Aber-

deen :
j

Printed for Alexander Ross ; those who
have

j
nut purchased the fust Number, may have it

from him. Price One Penny."
I
This is paged for 1-
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Number III.
|

Of the
|

Antiquities 01 Aberdeen.
|bold by Alexander Ross, in the End of

j
the Lodge-Walk [Price One Penny],

|

begins at page I again,
but the succeeding numbers are paged consecutively
Up to the end. page 112. The heading at No 8Changes again:--" Number vn 1.

|
of the

j

Antiquities
of Aberdeen.

[
[Price One Penny],

|
and the succeed-mg numbers adhere to this title. but there is another

edition, to which there is apparently no distinct title
page. I he first number lias the heading-—" An 1

Account
I

Of the Antiquity of the
|

City of Aberdeen
I
With the Price of

]
Grain and Cattle,

|
From the

Year 1435, to 1591.
|
Printed for, and Sold by Alex-

ander K<»ss
j
China-Mender Lodge Walk." I t con .

sists of 12 pages. The difference between it and the
other editions is that it wants "A poem in praise of
JNew Aberdeen, which forms the end of No. I is
there. The next number in this edition is No Til
there being no No. II. But the book is not incom-
plete, t he other numbers in it are identically thesame as detailed above. Thus it will be seen that it
is only with regard to Nos. L and II. that (here are
different editions. The explanation, I think, is this -—
inere had been a very large run on the first number
as^ there usually is with the opening numbers of any-
thing. Ross, encouraged by this, had printed off a
larger supply of the second number, and at different
times had to reprint No I. to complete his sets, which
would wear off gradually, The Edinburgh edition is
probably the first. I am indebted to Mr. \ D Morice
for a look of the three different editions, and some
notes thereon.

j. Malcolm Bulloch.
272. Family ok Anderson. (III., 12). -By com-

municating with Col. Allardyce, 3 Queen's Terrace,
Aberdeen, < J. A. "may have the dedred information
lau hi' hit him — h n

[July, 1889.

teacher ot dancing
•ainter, and trained

James Wales." I

• on the History of
eaders give further

B. R. W.w

274. E RSKl N tSS OK SHJK.l.DVlEl.i) (III 13) TheLrskmes ol Shieldfielcl, or Shielfield, descend through
an

. legitimate son. from the Master of Erskine (slain
at mkie), eldest son of John, 4th Lord Erskine •

whose second son, the 5 th of that title, subsequently
established his right to the Earldom of Mar, by descent
through the- female line. Henry Erskine, who in the
query is styled " Chirnside," was only minister of that
Place, .

'

Wi R ^
275. "Cock ok the North" (III iv ~

Dr. Brewer says that the Duke of Cordon, who died
in 1S36, was so called on a monument elected to hishonour at Fochabers m Aberdeenshire.

W. J. Calder Ross.

278. Curiosity in Nomenclature,—One of the
greatest curiosities in connection with nomenclature ism imagining certain names to be singularly common
when such is frequently the very reverse T I) R
inquires why the surname Ross or Rose has so oftenHugh as a Christian name. Now ' Hu«*h ' with
t

Rose is by association a pleasing combination, but
it is certainly not a common one. Consult, for ex-
ample, the newest edition of Slater*f Directory [B I

Aberdeen 56 names 'Ross' or 'Rose' occur.' Of
these only one is Hugh. In Edinburgh there are

1

al)
out 122 ol the names Rose or Ross. Of these onh

two are designated Hugh Rose and four Huifh Posswhile there are 14 Williams, 12 Johns, and \\ A ex!anders. In Glasgow are 88 of the name of Ross ofwhich number while there are only two of the name oHugh here are 18 named John. In Dundee not aingle Hugh occurs in the Directory. Many other
lists of names might be quoted to prove the same.

OK
2
Yc\£

n
fv

A|T ,NG °F V A,:AINS J * DUMBEROF \ LARb l.\ a GENRALOGICAL Tuh.K.— In no ore-Zr^r(S'K&g- do I find the answer 239that Yah refers to. Nevertheless there is littledoubt the letter V .stands for ' vixit.' Q
282. James Wales, Artist (in., i2).-Sincewriting about the above person, I have seen AW

vul7^l'T
a°' °f A

.

r*ists °ft>« English School,and I find there a simihar account of that artist toha given by Mr. Cadenhead, quoting from Bryan.Ke grave however, says Wales studied at Marischal
College, and that he died at Salsette, on the coast ofMaabar. There is no notice of Peacock taken byRedgrave. On consulting my MSS., however, Ifind that artist thus described Peacock, Francis,
a. 1770, aged above 80. He was r

in Aberdeen, but was also a good
jsome good painters, among others

think I got these note., from a boo
Art m Aberdeen. Can anv ofyour
hght on either Wales or Peacock ?

Dollar.

nu 2
',

J

m
r ^?

auNG
°l

Cunnigar [sic] Hill

I

I3.—I fai] to see why " W. S." should term
tin spelling Citnmngarhill "Hibernian" and "a™ Sansm

_

Neither historically nor philologically is

Rh/abeth daughter of the late Adam Kymmeson
j

dispones to John Curvour of Banfe and Mariota his
'

S2J*f*
^Ham dimedietatem terrarum et cro/torum

[
meoritm de le Cumngar hillis jacentem infra liberta-

rZJl ^f
afJMlr

gt
dt
: T

A1,erdee,1 -

M
War. Coll.Uwtet Chest, Mass X No. 13). On 26th October,

IS8j, crofta vocata ( unyngar hillis » appears among
the properties of the Black Friars granted by King
James VI to the Burgh for the support of a Hospital.
[Burg* Charter Chest, Mass X\ No. 27). The pro-
ject of the Hospital falling through, the lands are
granted to William, brother to fohn Leslie of Bal-
qunjiin and from him are purchased by George fifth
Rarl Marischal for the endowment of his College In
the Charter of Confirmation of 26th September, i'sq2we find the form " croftas terrarum lie Cunnyng-
harolleis {Registrum Magtti Sigilli, XXXVIII., 2c)
The term lor a rabbit appears in the various forms,
Cuning, Cunyng, Rinnen, Ranin, &c. See Jamieson
or Skeat. ]>. j Anderson.

283. Spelling ok Cunnigar Hill (III, 13) _
1

Ihcrc' c
,

an
>

I think, be little doubt that Cunnigar
I means, Rabbit-warren. In the Promptorium Pa?%u-
lorum it is spelt Connyngere. In Harwell's Archaic
Dictionary ,t is given as Conyoarlhe, on the authority

,-1 Palsgrave^ The won! is thus seen to be com-
.
pounded of Conyng, Middle English form of Coney or

j

Cony, a rabbit, and oartft --
encl It there-
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fore should be spelt Cotiingar or Cunningar, rather
'

than Connigar or Cunnigar. In Jamiesdn's Scottish

Dictionary a quotation is given from Scottish Acts of

Parliament, date 1404, " That na man tak cunnyngis

out of ittheris cunnyngarthis.

"

JAS. MOIK.
|

285. "The Silver City hy the Ska" (III., 14).
j— Does not the authorship of this phrase belong

to the late William Forsyth, of the Journal? And
didn't the phrase first occur in the exquisite panegyric

on Aberdeen, "The Silver City," in Mr. Forsyth's
j

Idylls and I.yrics, published in 1872? Here is
j

the poem :—
j

THE SILVER CITY.

My Silver City by the Sea,

Thy white foot rests on golden sands
;

A radiant robe encirles thee

Of woody hills and garden lands.

I'll lift my cap and sing thy praise,

By silent Don and crystal Dee
;

Oh, bravely gentle all thy days,

Fair City by the Sea !

J

Bonaillie, O Bonaillie !
j

My Silver City, by the Sea.

I'll love thee till my tongue be mute,
For all thy fame of ancient years,

Thy tender heart and resolute,

Thy tale of glory and of tears
;

The might that from thy bosom springs,

To (h e thy sons where'er they be,

And for a thousand noble things

—

Brave City by the Sea !

Bonaillie, O Bonaillie !

My Silver City by the Sea.

Fair Cily of the Rivers twain,

No child of idle dalliance thou
;

The silvery borders of thy train

Come from the rugged mountains' brow.
And well [ wot thy best of wealth,

The wind of God brings fairly free,

Thy brave bright eyes and ruddy health,

Fair City by the Sea !

Bonaillie, O lionaillie !

My Silver City by the Sea. R. A.

285. " The Silver City by the Sea," is the title of

one of the many beautiful songs written by William
Forsyth, and included in his Idylls and Lyrics,

(p. 160). The refrain Bonaillie, is an old Scottish
toast, derived from two French words, Bon Allsz, and
is prettily used by Mr. Forsyth. No modern coinage
of a descriptive phrase for Aberdeen is better than
the " Silver City by the Sea," whether as a definition
of its looks under the bright sunlight of a summer's
day, or in the mystery of moonlit autumn nights.
With rare felicity of phrase Mr. Forsyth's writings
abound, and us time moves on. their merits will be
more and more recognised. He had much of Gold-
smith in him, as man, poet, or essayist. A. W.

[Other correspondents are thanked for similar
answers.]

286. A umada Wrecks near Irvine (ill., 14).—
James Baterson, in his History of Ayrshire, men-

tions that several .ships of the Armada were wrecked
on the coasts of Ayrshire and Galloway (Vol. I., 89).
" One larg( vessel entered the Firth of Clyde, and
went to the bottom near Portincross Castle. — (Sin-
claims Statistical Account, ''Ayrshire,'''' Vol. 12,

p. 417) ; and Paterson says that tradition has it that

several of those on board were saved.

—

(History of
Ayrshire, I., 126). Another vessel is said to have
gone ashore near Ayr. See also the account of the

recovery of cannon from the wreck at Bortincross

Castle in Defoe's 'J our ; see also Notes and Queries,

7th Series. Vol.* V., pp. 129, 257, and 377.
Edinburgh. |. M'G.

287. Scottish Families of Spanish Descent
(III., [4).—The families of Barillie, Lerigo, and
Lotto, in Ayrshire, are said to be descendants of sur-

vivors of the Armada. There is a tradition, not un-
contradicted however, that the Gebbies are descended
from the same source. See The Orkneys and Shet-
land, by John K. Tudor, 1883, p. 431, et set/. There
is said to be a tombstone in Voughal Churchyaid,
Ireland, in memory of Don Pedro Mica, a survivor of

the Armada, who married and settled there, and died
in 1632. J. M'G.

289. Sieve and Shears (III., 14).
— "A. McD.

R. " will find an instance of divination by the Sieve
recorded in Chambers' Domestic Annuls of Scotland
(Vol. II., p. 434, third edition), together with an
account of the manner in which the sieve and the
shears were used. 1 have extracted! the following
from the imprinted records of the Presbytery of Ding-
wall, under date, I nh September, 1649 :

—" Margaret
Munro in Culeraiggie, delated for charming, and
referred be the Session of Alnes to the Presbytrie,
called, compeired, and acknowledged the turning of
the siev e ami the sheir ; and being enquired how she
learned the same, declaired \

l
it was from Shihag

Vrquhart in Defines, and that the said Sliihag her two
sounes, Climes, ant! Finlay riach, were present when
she learned it." Wil.UAM Mackay.

Inverness.

290. The Authorship of "the Burial of Sir
John Moor e" (III. ,14). The passage i n 1 he Edinburgh
Annual Register, 1808, on which Wolfe founded his

ode, is as follows:
— "Sir John Moore had often said

that if lie was killed in battle, he wished to be buried
where he fell. The body was removed at midnight
to the Citadel of Corunna. A grave was dug for him
on the ramparts there by a body of the 9th regiment,
the aides-de-camp attending by turns. No coffin could
be procured, and the officers of his staff wrapped the
bod)-, dressed as it was in a military cloak and
blankets. The interment was hastened ; for about
eight in the morning some firing was heard, and the
officers feared that if a serious attack were made they
should be ordered away and not suffered to pay him
their last duty. The officers of his family bore him to

the grave ; the funeral service was read by the chap-
lain ;- and the corpse was covered with earth." We
areinformed in Chambers' English Literature :

—"The
ode was published anonymously in an Irish newspaper
in 1 8

1 7 , and was ascribed to various authors. In
1841, it was claimed by a Scottish student and teacher,
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Xtterature.
who ungenerously and dishonestly sought to pluck the !

laurel from the grave of its owner. ' The friends of
jWolfe came forward and established his right beyond M /) r

any further question or controversy; and the new y
f
~lUrn °J Scots

:

A Narrative and De-
claimant was forced to confess his imposture at the *J

nce
'

B >' an E^EK OF THE CHURCH OF
same time expressing his contrition for his misconduct," oCOTLAND. With Portrait and eight il-We are further informed by Sir Charles Gavan Duffy lustrations specially drawn for the work
£r 1f

ad Po€tl7 of Ireland :—"The Rev. Charles Aberdeen
: The University Press iS$QWolfe was a native of Dublin, became a minister of [Pp. xii. + 162, S/z x zV2 ins]

'

sh
.

e

n
d

.

chu^. and died of consumption- Of late years there has been a revival of inte-

\l?u , f
J h?Pnm«of his manhood. Some of his rest in the Martyr Queen, and a corresponding

m dep 1" C'J "f
rem

-M T eameSln
r

S
I f
ndeaVOUr mad* to solve the IdslorXnl^f

- n friends-are very much inferio to his 1 all" !
j even to t \J'

C

Several weak attempts have been made to rob him of ! n ' ¥ ? Ma^S adm,rei'S» we Can.
of Moore, bm they were manifest impostures |

heart,1
-
v recommend the Narrative and Defence

>y in his own MS. lies in the Royal
aS a most effectlve sketch of one of the inte-
resting epochs of Scottish history. We are told

the B
The original copy in his own MS. lies in the Royal
Irish Academy. William Thomson.'

7 Madeu-a Place, Leith.

• 291. Origin of the Name Fraser (III., 14).—
If your correspondent, " R. ].," will look into the
hook entu led Annals of such Patriots of the distin-
guished Family of Fraser, Frysell, Sim-son, or Fitz-

r
imo/

'\ &c-> P»nted in 1795 and reprinted in 1805,
ne will I doubt not, find the information he is in
quest of.

Edinburgh. f q q

291. (Iir., 14).—Fraser, sometimes written Frazer,
a surname derived from the French word Fraizes. or

trawbernes, seven strawberry flowers form-
ing part of the armorial bearings of the Clan Fraser.
I hey claim affinity with the family of the Duke de la
iM-ezehere, m France. The first of the name in Scot-
land ^understood to have settled there during the
reign of Malcolm Canmore ; their earliest settlements
were m E^t Lothian and, Tweeddale. In the reign
01 Payid I, Si, Simon Fraser possessed hall (he ter-
ritory oj Keith in East Lothian; he also possessed
lands in rweeddale. In the reign of Alexander II.
the chief family was Bernard de Fraser, grandson of
the above Gilbert. The proper Highland clan Fraser, 1

m Gae ic " Na Friosalaich," was that headed by the
Lovat branch. Logan's conjecture that die name oi
Eraser is a corruption of the Gaelic Friosal, from frith
a forest, and swl, a race (that is, " the ra<
forest,

)
is considered a mere fancy of the aut

Kei' K

if tin

W. B.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We must insist on all Correspondents fur-

nishing us with their foil names and addresses,
not necessarily for publication, but for many
obvious reasons.

—

Ed

Erratum.—In the inscription said to be
Grammar School lid! (Vol. HI., p . t6), j\
MJJCexxxiu.

icordecl on tr.

MDCCCXXXIII

Old

read

w 1 h.olw.;. IVC rilC tOlU
mat the present volume is a contribution out of
the stores of information accumulated by many
years' reading. This fact, combined with the
dehghtful style of the author, whose identity is
only thinly veiled, makes the book a welcome
and charming addition to the literature on this
subject.

1 lie opponents of Mar)- will scarcely
homologate the opinion that she was "a pure
woman, a faithful wife, a sovereign enlightened
beyond the tutors of her age" although the
Defence makes it perfectly clear that there is
ample room for acquitting her on many of the

I

crucial points raised regarding the famous Cas-
|

ket Letters and the Dispensation for Both well's

j

marriage with Lady Jane Gordon. In the con-
cluding part of the work, in dealing with the

I

end ot Mary's sa<3 career, the author justly, we
think, condemns in strongest terms Elizabeth's
conduct to her hapless cousin. The volume is
enriched with a portrait and eight beautiful illus-
trations, drawn by Ah-. ). G. Murray, while for
the printing and general get-up there is nothing
but praise. iyj

tf=2T A few cupk-s of Vol.

may he had of the Publish,

of No. 2, Vol. [.

II AT. &> Q
each dean copies

Ed

On Planting Trees in Towns. By ROBERT
Walker, Keeper of the Victoria Park,
Aberdeen, Aberdeen, The University Press,
1889. \$*A by in., 16 pp.]

:i pamphlet by a practical enthusiast on
the subject of arboricultui e. Mr. Walker argues
the question both on aesthetic and sanitary
grounds, and greatly adds to the utility of his
paper by giving a list of those trees which he
considers best adapted for the embellishment of
towns, and most fitted for survival amidst the
admitu.-d, unfavourable conditions of city life.

I

As no city should rest its claims to architectural
eminence on its public buildings alone, so should
it not be content with public parks and gar-
dens, but, where practicable, line its streets and
thoroughfares by the graceful trees which make
a grateful rus in urbe— El>.

d Communica
>tre«L Prime

ions shouk
by W. fol

I to the

S Bridsr*

" Editor "•

Street, Al
-Ad< rtisements a

. Publish*
I Business Letters to the Office,
by I ». Wyllie and Son. Aberdeen.
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MUTILATED MONUMENTS AT
BOURTIE.

THE ancient monumental stones which form the
subject of the present illustrations, are unfortu-
nately, in a much more fragmentary condition
than those which have preceded them on the
pages of Scottish Notes and Queries, but as they
have never yet been delineated, and are little

known, it is desirable to preserve a representa-
tion of remains which continued exposure must
yearly render less and less perfect.

The two stone effigies, (the larger of which is

about $y2 feet in length,) the one a man in
chain-armour and sleeved-surcoatj with helmet
and shield

; and the other a female in a long

robe with ornamented skirt and hanging sleeves
;

have, together with the slab shown in the second
illustration, lain in the Kirkyard of Bourtie for
many a long year, exposed to all the vicissitudes
of the climate and to the mercy of passers-by.
It is probable however, that the two figures
were originally placed within the old church

;

as is in fact mentioned in the Statistical Account
of Aberdeenshire, 1843; though no authority is

quoted for the statement. In the opinion of the
late Andrew Jervise, author of Epitaphs and
Inscriptions, they "represented members of'
some of the more potent of the contemporary
heritors, the chief of whom were the Kings and
the Meldrums." He treats as "a fable" the
story that the male figure is that of a Thomas
de Longueville, said, though unknown in history,
to have fallen at the storming of Barra Camp in

1308, stating as his reason, that "the style of
the effigies shews neither to be of an earlier date
than the 16th century." On tins assumption he
adopts the theory that an adjacent lettered-slab
(Plate 2) refers to them, and had originally
formed part of the same monument. He is,

however, I venture to think, in error as to his
estimate of the date of the figures. The male
one appears to belong to the beginning of the
14th century or even earlier, that' is, more than
200 years older than the age assigned to it. In
that case it could have no connection with the
slab of 1 581 ; and it would be possible that the
warrior, whoever he be, might have been pre-
sent in the engagement at Barra-hil] and met
his death there. The coat of arms probably
once borne on the shield, has so completely dis-
appeared, that the clue it might have afforded
as to the surname is lost. With regard to the
female figure, Jervise (who seems to have been
unaware that in the Statistical .Account already
referred to, she is spoken of as " Sir Thomas de
Longueville's ladye,") says, "tradition is silent
as to her name and status," but he takes for
granted that she is wife of the other. This
though probable, is not certain

; her figure is

rather larger than that of the man, the stones
are separate ones, and from the position of his
right elbow, and of the shield on the left, hardly
appear suited to fit side by side on a monument;
but one would not expect effigies of such a size
and weight to be other than separate, and it is

difficult to beli eve that m so remote a spot two



I

II
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sculptured figures, man and woman, were likely
to be placed m the same church, bearing no

'itel !°
e
r
Ch other

i
and *»t two epitaphs

should have disappeared. Her dress, which has
the appearance of that of some religious ordermay be contemporary with his, but is not easily
assigned a date. • In the total absence of all
evidence Iron, heraldic arms, inscription, or ini-
tials, it is more than likely that both effigies will
remain without identification. Whether they
belong to each other or not, it is 1 think, pretty
certain that they do not belong to the slab

; andthe latter remains a simple tombstone to thememory of a former laird of Colliehill, his mother,and his wife Its size is about 2 feet 9 inches

% 1

' ?V
Ugh hls own name is entirely

effaced, that of his spouse, " Ta .... Kyne "
still

remains quite perfect. The'inscriptionfwhich
IS m high relief, appears in the illustration with
sufficient clearness, and being translated is as
toliows :

—

[AUGUST, 1889.

I
• ...... c Colliehill ... s Hay... his mother and fa...

friends li^H
l° ll

?

e great of

am r'- T- " ann ° I "' hlS ,nother 011 2nd -anno i^c,, and Ins spouse after a union of... yearsand leavnig behind her a family of four sons a"daughters 20th M ... 1581 in her 38th year 15...]

h-p

T
«

hi lanC
!
S °f C.°1Iiehi11' m thc Parish- of Bour-

tie, seem at one time to have belonged to Mar-

inrd FTnV
eS
M°

fD0U
S
IaS

'
da^h ter Of Donald,third Ea 1 ol Mar

; and were afterwards a parof the Barony of Balquhain. A reference tothe charters of the property might possibly
show Who was |ts possessor about the dates onine tombstone.

iJJ* '
1'

•
Kyng" (Qu. Janet? a family name)was no doubt descended from James Kyng or

Pf
rt of the neighbouring lands of Barra, which

his posterity, according to family papers in my
possession continued to hold till about 1508 •

subsequ,ntly to which I hey became scattered invarious directions. Some are found in theUikneys, some moved to the south of Scotland
or migrated to Ireland, and others, as General2/™ f«

cousin Colonel James Kino, ob-tained lauds m the not far distant parish of

Teriowu:. -
W< R [ K

TH] BATTLE OF BANNOCKBURN.

ofWh f£
many

!

3aUles f0U^ht uP°n ^ soilOf Scotia d possess the same national interest asthat of Bannockburn. Such is not alone thecase bom the circumstance that it was the
greatest battle the English ever lost, or thescotch ever won, but, also, because the signalvictory then obtained by King Robert the Bmce

laid the foundation the distinct independence
of Scotland, and established the Brucelm-Stuart
dynasty. Nor is it a less remarkable battle onaccount of the great disparity in numbers of the
combatants, and the character of their equip

!?j "
S VieW ° f

,

ll,e battle has frequently
excited surprise

; and the complete success ofhe Scotch, and the utter discomfiture of the
English, does not seem to have ever been satis-fy only accounted for. There is a consensus
of agreement amongst historians as to the main
ncidents of the battle, but not so in regard to
the military movements that preceded itfor the

.

deductions to be drawn from them. This ismore particularly the case with reference to the
exploit of Sir Robert Clifford on the day previous
o the battle, and which is usually supposed to

l^ave been undertaken in order to raise the siege
Of Stirling Castle, but which movement was
happily frustrated by the spirited action ofThomas Randolph, Earl of Moray. The Pano-rama of the Battle of Bannockburn, exibited in
Ulasgovy last year, was visited by many thousands
of people, and the details of the battle must
thereby have been brought home to the minds
o many persons who had not previously thought
about them, met people being content, in a
general way to regard the Battle of Bannock-
burn as a "glorious victory."

It will, therefore, not be altogether a waste of
time to consider shortly the events that preceded
the battle

; and a dispassionate review of the
attack and defence may possibly shed some light
upon what.certainly seems on the face of it to be
mexphcable m the decisive victory obtained byhe small Scottish army over the vast host ofKing Edward. All readers of history are aware
of the gigantic efforts put forth by the King ofEngland m order to annihilate at one blow the
stubborn resistance, long-time made by the
Scottish people against the English attempt to
establish a suzerainty over Scotland, and at same
time to destroy the king that the Scottish people
had set over them. That purpose was publicly
avowed both at home and abroad, and the pro-
spect of reaping so much spoil, together with the
promised division of the land ofScotlandamonijst
the successful soldiery, offered so tempting an in-
ducement to adventurers that they Hocked from
all quarters m great numbers to join the Emrfish
standard. ' &

it is admitted by all historians that the
English army led by King Edward consisted of
fully. 100,000 men, including 40,000 horsemen
and 50,000 skilled archers. Against this vast
force Bruce could only muster a total of about
30,000 men, many of them armed with very in-
terior weapons. But the position taken up byhim at Bannockburn was a strong one for de-
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Tensive purposes, and he knew that Edward must
I itime the offensive. The main incidents of
the battle are so well known that they do not
need recapitulation here, but there is one in
particular which has always seemed to me to
need elucidation, viz., the engagement betwixt
Randolph and Clifford the day before the battle.
King Edward is said by historians to have sent
forward Clifford with 800 horsemen in order to
relieve Stirling Castle, then held by an English
garrison, We are told that the advance was
ade along the left wing of Brace's army, the

squadron. There is the further difficulty of
conceiving how a body of infantry could have
overtaken and defeated a squadron of cavalry.
I infer that Clifford's advance was rather a bold
attempt to turn by a flank movement the position
of the Scottish army, which manoeuvre, had it been
successfully accomplished, would have rendered
its position untenable. Had the naturally strong
position occupied by Bruce been thus turned,
nothing could have saved the army from certain
destruction. Fortunately for the cause of Scot-
land, the disaster was averted by the foresight

m
g ground that intervened hiding Clifford's

j

of Bruce and the dashing bravery of Randolph
force from observation. The movement was, I Exasperated by the failure of a movement from
however noticed by King Robert from his post

,

whjch he expected so much, and further mortified
on Coxet Hill, who thereupon despatched Ran-

|

by the slaughter of his champion de Bohun by
dolpn with 500 spearmen to oppose it ; the ! Bruce himself, in presence of both armiespresence of both armies,

Edward determined to attack on the morrow,
without waiting for further developments. He
thought he could confidently rely for success
upon his vastly superior numbers, and their
better equipment, as against the greatly inferior
numbers, and badly-armed array of the Scottish
leader. But he reckoned without his host, and
the God of Battles upon that day awarded a
signal victory to the representatives of a gallant
nation, whose prowess in feats of arms, as in
peace, has not belied the promise put to so
severe a test that June morning upon the field of
Bannockburn. John Carrie.

Carnoustie.

spearmen appear to have been foot soldiers.
Bruce seems to have anticipated a movement
such as that undertaken by Clifford, and had
previously instructed Randolph to oppose it if

attempted
; but the hilly country about St.

Ninians hid the force from his sight until it had
passed to the northwards of his position. This
was fortunately detected in time by Bruce, who
chided Randolph with having permitted the
enemy to pass the place where he kept ward.
Upon noticing the forward movement of Ran-
dolph's force, Clifford is said to have wheeled
round his cavalry and charged the Scots at full

speed. The attack was promptly received by
Randolph's spearmen at once forming them-
selves into a phalanx, with their spears directed
putwards. It is the first recorded instance of a
body of infantry preparing to receive cavalry on
the point of the Sfeel, and it had its brilliant
counterpart _;ifter the passage of many years, in
the successful reception of Russian cavalry by
the "thin red line" of British soldiers at' the
Battle of Balaclava.

ft is difficult to understand the reasons that
have led historians to represent the exploit
of Clifford as an attempt" to relieve Stirling
Castle. Sir Philip Mowbray, who held the
castle for the English, had previously entered
into a covenant with Edward Bruce, who
commanded the Scottish investing force, to
the effect that if he was not relieved within
twelve months next ensuing, the castle should
be rendered up to King Robert. This parole
of honour, therefore, held good when the
English king encamped his host at Bannock-
burn. The investing force must still have been

,

sufficient to hold in ward the garrison, for had it I

been wholly withdrawn the' conditions estab-
I

\ Professor Blackwell received his early edu-
lished by the parole were at an end ; the fortress

cation m Glasgow, and was licensed to preach

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
C M U R C 1 1 VA RI)—S ECT 1 N D

.

On a small tablet on the wall, half-hid among
the ivy, there is inscribed. :—

S. M. !

'

Gymnasiar<
ACER,

I

1'A'J

EL0QUENS,
libertati

,

Blackwell

Blackwell S. T. P. Acad. Mar,
HM

\

QUI CORPORE DECORUS, INGENIO
RLE AMANS, l'ECUNM.K SPRETOR.

|

M AGN A N I M US, IIUMAMJS.
j 1.EOI15US

PIETATI I'ATROCINA.NDO VIXIT.
| T.

Kii.. L. G. P. Acad. AL^r. Gymnasi-
ARCH/E

j
PATER N.K VIRTUT1 1'. M.D.CCL.

[Sacred to the memory of Thomas Blackwell, Pro-
fessor of Divinity and Principal of Marischal College,
who was comely in person, acute in judgment, patri-
otic, a despiser of money, eloquent, unselfish and
benevolent, [lis life was devoted to the maintenance

'

of the laws of liberty and religion. This monument
to his father's worth was erected by Thomas Black-
well, Professor of Greek in Marischal College. 1750.]

was relieved by the departure of the investing
force, as would the relief of a blockaded port be
effected by the departure of the blockading

(

23rd February, 1693. He is supposed to have
j

been a son of Thomas Blackwell, calenderer in

1 Family of Diinfivall Fordyce.
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Blackwel'l L ' f
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iT Knox

-
This Thomasblacku t was, as Spalding would have phrased

A, ,

Veh
Tfnt coven anter," and, in 1676, wasX'S fM ""ending conventicles, and actuall) died 111 confinement

PrmciDll
V
a

e
nH
0f
Jreed0m Which ^racterised the

fhS^ gift

S°nS was evide"% therefore,

wbichtr"'"
fi ''St

,

cha
'F ,ras that of Paisley, towhich he was ordained and placed in Au/ust

'

to t one nf A°
16 Cl",t,m,ed tiU he was c^

Fefear;%/o^
he<:,tym,mSterS of ^erdeen

,
in

About this time be married Christian Johnston

fe^T °-r- J°hn J,°»>nsto„,a physicln ft

1 1 ;

' J
1 e ,ssue of thc marriage was twelvechildren, of whom the most distinguishedTwLDr. rhomas Blackwell, born 4th August 170appointed Professor of Creek in ,723, a i p

° '

ffin^ ^'f 1" '748.
3
''Doug

ispeaking o him, says that he "acquired sreatreputation by his learned enquiry m to th? hfeand wnt, ngs of Homer, and though he d,d not live

isht Y
C°Urt of Al'o«stus,'in what he pub!ushed there are strong marks of eenius andunqnestumable proofs%f the authoTwa,™

attachment to the cause of liberty. "

ente e!

,e

1 l^'
K''

:

S"" S "( the PrinciPal, Georgeentered the ministry, and died in 1749, whilemmister of the parish of Bathgate, Alex-ander he fourth son, studied medicine, and is

0?tevden
Ve
HU

e" deglee « tlle U"^rsity
one fi I,.,/ ,

Ca ''ee '' WaS a most ^'aordinaryone fo although a man of undoubted parts, heappear to have been of ,1 most restless dis

K'L !

'"' m;; in h,s pr
e
fession -

Printer on hiCT^ ""' Pres s, and then aprinter on his own account. While thus en-

ffi ;'f'r S,fad
»' ^epubUcation

n 17 5 ; i

" "f
1

'

a
%?ar

,
ed in two fol'° volumesn 1737 and 1/39. 1 he following year he went

ca
y
rryir

S

oui° ,™ LceSwtacarrying ()llt a plan foj , d
(marshes of that country. He was u, ,v nmto great favour a, court when he engaged n1

1

revolutionary movement for alterinJ die sue
1

cessmn to the throne ofSweden Tl econsnir" cv

21 ftunW andI!1»<*™« P«t on Ti's ,rS
wis . ! J

y
l

conckl>i"0d to death. He

vme f o' ^T' and Christian were

AbSdeen. " ^r
.^.?

0hn "'ench, advocate in

1711, Blackwell was one of a commissionwh.ch was sent from the Church of S~.ToJ-ondon with reierence to the oronosed m^oductron of Patronage, and the^To^ation m favour of Episcopal Clergy. Tin- same
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1 Douglas East <~oasr, pp. 116.7.
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,

'? t,,e Ui^Ch7^in
1 Princinal III fd S ' X y

t

ars laler he became

tlie""!^Ma'y ,749
widow on

.

On the wall, close beside thc last stone there
>s a black marble stone elaborately cut andbearing the following inscription '

"d

beata umm^^i i,
1 38 morta'^atem cumoeaui immortal] I tate commutavit, ejus aue chari«.

Pnedicttn D Tho. Ramfaeu,
j
post septenuii hbores pastorales: Caldere nnin*. I V u

!>cPien»» »a-

consent I ai„-»i .

u"e ProPe I Uasguani summoconsensu I Abi eclomain transporta
| tus erat,

[To the memory of ihe Revd mA.
man Mr Thomas Ramsay for th^ vSS ,imonths) the faithful pastor of the chv of

3

deen. The memory ol the lust is Messed The

CaTdef near
^"^^ ff^^ >^«S ministry a

|

GksgOW
'
had bf unanimously callel to

i
The latter part is cur on the base of the mom-mem, and not beside the main inscriptionKmnsav as noted on the stone, was minister-

hlc Iko A^VY"'
GI^ow»^en he received

^sa^liwr
!Cn

'
F^^e ofhis election

/' 7th April 1694. The said day Mr. Tho Ram^v

and
adm

i
tte

^
0n the 9th May following

/ P
'

I

1 " firSt settIe"^nt in the Synodaftei the Revolution. He married 2nd fune
1689 and besides the two children memioned onthe stone, there was another daughter named

Ramsay during his brief sojourn in the Northappears to have ingratiated himself with the citi-zens, or at least with the Council, for a theirmeetmg held on the 17th August after hisdeath, the following minute is IngrotZ^The said day the Councill for the love favourand respect they bear to the memory of thedeceast Mr. Thomas Ramsay their late pastorDoe appoint a monument to be placed in the
' Council Regisi cr, Vol. Ufll., p. 438.

~~
- Council Renter, Vol. LVll., p . 6 6o.
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. Kirk Yeard dyke at the head of his grave which
is under Mr. Andrew Cant's stone and that in
decent forme And recommends it to John
Allardes Baillie and Thomas fforrest Mr. of
Kirkwork to Give order for buying ane Marble
stone in holland for that effect and when the
name comes home to get it cutt and placed as
aforsd. And the expences yrof to be paid by
the Mr. of Kirk work (or his successors) out of
the Kirk charge for all which thir presents is

warrand."

In pursuance of this order the Mr. of Kirk-
works in his Accounts for 1699-1700 makes the
following charges :

—

"Item of 4/ payed for postage of letters to
hamburge and holland to buy planks and a marble
ston

Item of Thriescoir punds payd to James Mackie
meason in pairt pay* for makeing up of the deceast Mr.
Thomas Ramsay's tombe as per warrand."

In the following year's accounts the remainder
of the cost is thus charged :

"Item the compter discharges himself of Fyftieone
pound eight shilling 3d payd to baillie Alerdess for
the Marble stun he cause! Bring hame for the use of
Mr. Ramsay's Tomb as per particular acompt.

Item of Eight shilling he spent with patt. Forbess
skipr on Accompt he took no fraught for ditto ston.

Item of Ten shilling Drink moe. Given to his men.
Item ol Fouer shilling pay*1 to two workmen for

bringing the said ston From the end of the shore.
Item ofsixtie pound payd to James Mackie Messon

for his workmanship as per discharge.
Item of KIcveu shilling spent W* DitO Mackie at

paying."

These items of expenditure arc interesting as
giving a glimpse of the customs of everyday life

at the close of the seventeenth century and the
relative cost of articles not generally met with
during the same period. The monument cost
the Council the sum of £176 5s. 3d. scots or £14
13s. 9d. sterling.

Alex. M. Munko.
( To be continued. )

THE DOMINICANS, or PREACHING
FRIARS,

Also called Blackfriars, founded m 12 16
by S. Dominic, one of the Catholic
Religious Orders in Scotland at the
time of the reformation.

DURING the period this subject has been engag -

ing the attention of Correspondents in S.N.&*Q.
so far as the colour of their Habit is concerned,
and what Kennedy in the Annals of Aberdeen
said regarding them, the writer has been endea-
vouring to lift up the subject from 41 Black and
White" and Kennedy's opinion, and to present
a short History of S. Dominic and the Domini-

cans. The matter has been however considered,
notwithstanding its great interest, outwith the
scope of this journal.

It is submitted that Kennedy published his
Annals in 181S, more than 250 years after the
Religious Orders were suppressed, and n years
before Catholic Emancipation was granted.' At
this period (181 8) everything Catholic was treated
in the most hostile spirit. It is, therefore, no
wonder that Kennedy writes of the Order—" It
is said to have inherited the persecuting spirit
of its founder," but gives no authority for this
statement, and I can find none.
Those who wish to study and make themselves

acquainted with this most interesting subject
may with profit consult PalmeiJ

s Life of Cardi-
nal Howard, where the reader will find the rise,
missions and influence of the Dominican Order,
and its early history in England. In the Life of
S. Dominic, with a Sketch of the Dominican
Order, published by Burns & Oates, London,
at page 205 we are informed—" There entered
under his rule at Paris, into the order of preach-
ers, so many masters in theology, doctors in law,
bachelors, and masters of arts, and such a count-
less multitude of others, that the whole world
stood amazed at the grace which attended their
preaching, and at the wonderful things that they
did." And in a note the author says-—" Those
of our readers who may be curious for a more
particular account of the Dominican's system of
study and its happy blending of the intellectual
and monastic training, we may refer to an article
in the Dublin Review, September, [845, on the
Ancient Irish Dominican Schools." This writer
concludes his article as follows :

— " The Domi-
nican Monk, or the Blackfriar, was as popularly
imagined and fictitiously drawn—a horrid spec-
tre, which could scarcely be supposed to dwell,
or be at rest, amidst a blaze of intellectual illu-

mination. Yet so it was—the Dominican—
whether doctor of the university, student of the
college, preacher of the temple, missionary of
the world, artist of the studio, rapt with ecstasy
as a saint, or with visions of transcendant love-
liness as a poet, or with inspired dreams as a
prophet -his ordinary home and choicest repose
were to abide and rejoice in the encircling and
spreading light of all the sciences, divine and
human. This is not the too vivid colouring of
an admiring partiality— it is the truth reflected
upon our convictions from the many illuminated
pages which we have read concerning the objects,
laws, pursuits, services of a society which, in all

the writings of the learned, is usually called the
Illustrious order of S. Dominic."

The Life of S. Dominic, founder of the Friar
Preachers, by the Rev. Alban Butler, in his
Lives of the Saints, vol. 2, p. 190. Butler, in
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mentioning the introduction of the Order,
said :— " Pie sent some of his religious into Mo-
rocco, Portugal, Sweden, Norway and Ireland

;

and Brother Gilbert with twelve others into
England, who established Monasteries of this
Order in Canterbury, London and Oxford.
Bishop Tanner counts forty-three houses of
preaching friars in England at the dissolution
of monasteries

; but could not discover in this
kingdom any house of nuns of this Order. The
first habit of these friars was that of the regular
canons

; but this habit they changed for a white
robe witl) a white hood ; over which, when they
go out, they wear a black cloak with a black
hood

;
from which they were called in England

Black friars, as the Carmelites were known by
the name of White friars. This order hath given
the Church five Popes, forty-eight Cardinals,
twenty-three Patriarchs, six hundred Archbishops,
fifteen hundred Bishops, seventy-one Masters of
the Sacred Palace, and a great number of emi-
nent doctors and writers. The history of these
latter is compiled by Father James Echard, a
French Dominican friar, with so much order,
erudition, judgment, and eloquence, as to be a
model for all such works: It was printed in

1 7 19 >n - vols. Father A. Touron compiled the
history of all the eminent men of this Order in
six large volumes, besides two others containing
the lives of S. Dominic and S. Thomas Aquinas.
The late Very Rev. John Macpherson, Presi-

dent of St. Mary's Catholic College, Blairs,

Aberdeen, in his Directory for the Catholic
Church in Scotland, 1853, gives the following
particulars regarding the Order in Scotland :-—

This Order was divided into forty-five provinces,
of which Scotland was the eighteenth. It was
introduced into this country in the reign of
Alexander II., by William of Malvoisin, Bishop
of St. Andrews, and had 15 convents or monas-
teries, namely :

—

1. Edinburgh. 9. Inverness.
2. Berwick on Tweed. 10. Wigton.
3- Ayr. n. Dundee.
4. Montrose. 12. Cupar in Fife.

5- Perth. 13. St. Monans or Mo-
6. Aberdeen. nance in Fifeshire.

7. Elgin. 14. St. Andrews.
8. Stirling. 15. Glasgow.

The above is the order of time of their found-
ation. Several notable incidents in Scottish
history occurred in these monasteries. They
may be referred to on a future occasion.

William Thomson.
7 Madeira Place, Leith.

The death is announced of Father Curley,
the oldest priest in America, and an astronomer
of note.

NOTES ON MARISCHAL COLLEGES.
( Continuedfrom Vol. II., p. /So.)

BUILDINGS OF 1682-17 12.

j

THE receipts for the thirty years during which
1
the Charge and Discharge of the " New Work"

• form distinct items in the annual accounts appear
to have reached a total of about i 8,000 pounds

j

Scots. "My Lord MarischalD gives ,£200, the
Rector, the Principal, the Regents, the gentle-

I men of Aberdeenshire and the neighbouring

j

counties, all contribute liberally. In addition to
I the stipends of vacant kirks, granted by Parlia-
ment in 16S5, ,695, 1696, and 1698, the Col'ege

!

got 1200 pounds Scots from the Convention of

j

Royal Burghs. On July 5-9, [698, the Com-
missioners sat at Aberdeen, and were entertained

I by the principal and masters, who presented a

;

petition, printed as a broadsheet by John Forbes, 1

" Which petition being read, heard, and considered
by the conventione, they, for encouradgement of soe
usefull and necessarie a work, appoints the agent to
pay to the principall and masters of the said college
the sowme of ane hundreth pounds sterling to be

j

applyed in the termes of die petitione and upon per-

j

formnnce of the conditions thereof, Whereanent thir

presents with ther recept upon the hack thereof, shall
be a Warrand for alloweing the said sowme in the
agents a.ccomx>t,"—(Extracts from the Records of the
Convention, Edinh., 18S0, p. 267).

The Town Council do not seem to have con-
tributed to the General Fund, the following
entry, relative to a grant for a special purpose,
being the only one in the Minutes during the
period :

—

21 st September, 1694.
"The said day the counsell haveing considered ane

petitione given in to them he the principal] and
Regents of the Colledge Marishall of the said burgh
desyreing ane contrihutione for leadeing the observa-
torie in the new work of the said Colledge for the vse
of the master of mathematicks in the said colledge As
also haveing taken the ad wee of the bretheren of gild
puhlictly conveend for that effect win. all consented
that the counsell of die said burgh should grant ane
contrihutione to the forsaid work" out of the gild wyne
monys They therfor apointe the present dean of gild

of the said burgh to pay out of the gild wyne monys
the soume of fyve hundreth marks scots money to the

lib. s. d
1 " Item to John Forbes printer for printing the

petition to the Burrows .'

4 19 o

Item quhen the roya'll Burrows cam to the Colledge
as follows for 2 lih of cours biscat and six

- ounce of fyne biscat 2 05 o
Item for 5 of rough almonds 4 00 o
Item for 5 lib of raisans 1 10 o
Item for 3 pints pf claret and ane choppin of ail. . . 4 06 o
Item for a pint of Canary fra Thomas Burnet at

1 lib 8 s the pint and fra Clerk Robertson for

7 pints of aill 4 04 o
hem for whit loafs pips tolSaco and candle 1 06 o"— College Accounts, 1697-98.
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procurator of the said Colledge to be employed for

leadeing the forsaid observatorie alenarly and for noe

vthcr vse and ordains the dean of gild to see the same

bestowed and Employed as is said"

—

Town Council

Register, Ivii. 4.5 I.

In 1695 the Incorporated Trades granted 50
merks annually for three years :

—

"The Conveener Court of the traids of Aberdeen

holder) within the Trinity Hall of the said

brugh upon the 24 of September 1695 In

presence of Win Couts Deacon Conveener.

The Court Law'y fenced and' affirmed.

" The said daye the traids by voyce of Court statuts

and ordaines That the Masters of the traids hospital

pay yearly to the cornone procurator of the Marishall

Colledge of Aberdeen for the use of the New Works

of the said Colledge the summe of fefty markes Scots

money yearly for the space of thrie yeares nixt heirafter

Begineing the first Yeares payment at Whytsunday

nixt 1696 yeares and that out of the mails and dueties

of the bursers houses yearly and this to be ane warrand
A Mitchell s."

— Convener Court Hook, Vol. i., p. 171.

Not the least interesting feature of these

"Accounts of the New Work" is the proof they

afford of the intimate relations then subsisting

between Aberdeen and the Baltic ports. The
following entries may be cited :

—

lib. s. d.

" 1684 Item from Patrick Korbes merchant

in Dantzig 280 00 00

1685 Item from Mr John Turner in

Dantzick. 1 666 13 04'

1686 Item from Bailyie Geo Aedie for

payment of Alex* Aedie in

1 )anziaclc his 50 lib. sterling

an transaction where debitor

Mr Rot. Keith, from whom,
and Andrew Burnett upon Mr
Keith's account received at

seuerall tymes 535 CO 00

Item from Mr Rot. Keith for Com-
pleat payment of Alexr Aedie

his 50 lit), sterling and also for

his hundred merks due by him
to the colledge 141 06 oS

1687 Item fmm James Waker quhat he

had collected at Elbin and
Queensbridge viz from John
Keith in Elbin 50 gilders,

from Mr Marishall in Queens-

bridge 20 guilders, from

Gray sone to Creichie Gray

8 dollars, in all received from

him 27 rix dollars and 2S 079 00 00

Item from Robert Davidson 9 rix

dollars and ane leg quhich he

1 By will dated 17th January, 1688, Turner bequeathed to the

College annuities of 400 merks for the maintenance of four

bursars; and of 200 merks to any professor of the name of

Turner "when it shall please God to send ane qualified scholar

of the name," These are burdens on the estate of Turnerhall,

formerly Rosehill. The latter annuity has never been claimed.

hade received from in

Dantzick 028 18 00
1692 Item from George Gordone upon

the accompt of Robert Gordon
of Tillielt merchant in Dant-
zick 40 leg dollars 112 00 00

Item from George Gordone factor

in Holland 013 06 08

1699 [Discharge] Item spent with John
Forbes printer when wee gave
in our supplicatione to the

press 000 06 00
Item with the principall and

masters when we gave of our
supplication to Mr Robertson
when goeing to Pole 000 09 00

Item to Peter Thomson bookbinder
for cuttingthem being3 quares ooo 06 00

Item to John Forbes printer for

printing them eonforme to his

accompt 005 04 00
Item drink money to his man 000 07 00

1700 Item from Mr Low merchant in

Danzeik 1 290 00 00
Item from Robert Panlon factor in

Holland 066 13 04

1 701 From James Robertson Marchant
of the money which he had
procured in Polland for our

Colledge the rest being payd

in to Mr Peacock 957 13 04
1702 Item from James Robertson Thes-

aurer the ballance of the

money he received from Dan-
zick and Polland eonforme to

accompt 159 16 08

1703 Item from Alex 1" Ross marchant in

Danzick 026 05 00

"Many of the applications, however," says Pro-

fessor Knight, (Collections, p. 911), "are afterwards

characterised as having been ' expensive ami un-

successful'.

"The money obtained was expended in purchasing

trees., stones, sand, and lime : there were no con-

tractors or estimates. Every voucher, even the most

trifling, has been preserved, and a great economy
seems to have been practised. But the miserable

state of roads, masons and carpenters in that age made
everything expensive in the end.

"The interior finishings were long postponed.

The Hall in particular lay for many years without

windows ; several of these were erected and adorned

by the graduates at leaving College, as appears from

various entries in the Album, and from the names
painted on the wainscot. The names of other bene-

1 In the Accounts occur the following entries:

—

" 1701 To Charles White for drawing Robert Lows
picture givn by order of the principall six

dollars 17 08 00

1707 To Charles Whyt for gilding and painting

Mr. Lows picture frame 02 00 00"

According to Professor Knight (Collections, pp. 909, 1205) the

portrait of Tow (termed "postmaster of Dantzic") was extant

circa 1840. It cannot now be identified.
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the columns of the Standard into those of the Penny
Guide > when it was slated

—

" How doth the little Penny Guide
Improve its shining hours.

And gather pennies all the day
From paragraphs of oms."

On the 26th December, 1864, the imprint bears as
"printed by James Macaskie, residing at St. Peter's.
Mr. Booth and Mr. Macaskie purchased ihc Standard,
the latter retaining the paper until his death, which
occurred on the 7th October, 1873.

Mr. Macaskie was trained in the Scotsman office.
After his death the paper bears to having been pub-
lished by "Jacobina Anne Macaskie," widow of the
deceased, and latterly by her sons,

J. & C. B. Mac-
askie. On May, 1888, the whole plant and goodwill
was purchased by Messrs. John Balfour & Co., under
whose management it is still carried on.

^

1840. Nichols' Cities& '/owns of Scotland. Part I.

"Aberdeen." Imprint bears -Montrose, published
by J. 1). Nichol, Booksellers, 1840. This work
was intended to embrace the whole of Scotland, but
we are only aware of it having reached Part II.,
which represented Montrose. Nichols' firm was suc-
ceeded by Mr. Laird, who, on his retiral from busi-
ness in 1857, was succeeded by the present occupier,
Mr. George Walker. The Aberdeen part contains a
plan of Aberdeen, several vignettes and explanatory
remarks regarding the city. Nine views include the
following pictures : —Aberdeen from Cornhill, Castle
Street, King Street, Broad Street, Windmill Brae,
Wallace Nook, Aberdeen Cathedral, King's College,
Brig o' Balgownie. The work measures about 18 by
15 inches. The plates are very well drawn on stone
in chalk, by James Cordon, sen. , and lithographed in
tint by Nichol, Edinburgh, The two or three pages
^subject mailer me also lithographed, The enter-
prize was no doubt a very worthy one, but it was am-
bitious and cosily, and in all likelihood failed from a
want of extended support. We are familiar with most
of the plates, which would seem to have been sold
separately, probably after the work was abandoned.
The Montrose part was published the same year

under the title of Montrose Illustrated in five views,
with Plan of the Town and several Vignettes, to which
are added a few Explanatory Remarks. Montrose,
published by j. & D. Nichol, Bookselrers. mdcccxl.
The views are as follows .-—Parish Church and Spire,
Montrose from the South, Montrose from the Island,

!

High Street from the North Port,—John Street, St.
John's Church and Union Street,—Academy, Old St.
Peter's Chapel, and part of the Links looking North, I

—Plan of the Town. A full set of this now scarce
I

and valuable work: is in possession of Mr. P. Low,
Fern lea, Montrose.

I 8SS- 7he Montrose Telegraph 6° Angus 6° Mearns
General Advertise)-. No. 12 bears date--" Montrose,
June 30, 1S55. Price one penny. A four-page paper
with the following imprint— " Montrose, printed and
published by James Watt, Bookseller, Stationer and
Printer, 35 High Street. A small woodcut heads the
paper, representing the Pligh Street, with its finely
proportioned steeple, "beautifully" encircled, with a

wooden paling. Such was the taste of the Civic and
Church dignitaries of the '55 ; but the youth of that
day, some of whom are still living, determined that
the "obnoxious hoarding should be removed," as-
sembled in a body one night, and tearing it down,
marched down the Castle gait, and threw it over the
Quay into the river, where it was carried out to sea.
From that day to this no paling has marred the sym-
metrica' proportions of this handsome erection.

The Telegraph published a second edition every
Tuesday. Parties purchasing the Telegraph "on
Tuesday received the second edition gratis." Query,
Was it a daily or bi-weekly ?

1859. Rodgers'' Town and County Lists of Angus
and Mearns, containing the Registered Electors in
the Counties and Burghs, Local Lists of the Towns of
Angus and Mearns, Shipping Lists of the Ports, &c.
(1868.) Supplementary to Oliver & Boyd's New
Edinburgh Almanack. Montrose, Alexander Rod-
gers

; Arbroath, John Rodgers
; Edinburgh, Oliver

and Boyd. (m.dcc. lxviii.
) Rodgers appears to

have taken up the idea of the Remembrancer on its

demise in 1858, and carried it on under the above
title. In 1871 the name of William Rodgers appears
on the imprint, and in 1875 it changes if; W. & J.
Rodgers, being carried on until 1877, when it was
issued by Alex. Burnett. This was the same person
who originated the Montrose Citizen.

186-. The Montrose Packet. The publishing of
this paper is attributed to the late Alexander Rodgers,
but little can be gleaned regarding its issue and con-
tents, the only relic left being an imprint of the head-
ing, in possession of Mr. Burnett, Bookseller.

1861. The Montrose Penny Post, and Angus and
Mearns Recorder\ No. 1, Saturday, january 19, 1861.
Imprint~(Printed by John Martin, and published by
him, every Saturday morning, at the office, S7/i High
Street, Montrose, 19th January, i86t.) This was one
of the most ephemeral publications that the Burgh of
Roses ever produced, its issue not extending above a
dozen numbers, indeed it is currently reported that
No. 2 was the extent of its publication. Mr. Martin,
the originator, served his apprenticeship at the Review
Office. Becoming imbued with the "gold seeking
craze," he left Scotland for Australia, but returned to
Montrose in i860, with his "reason clouded by the
sunstroke." The publishing office of the Post was in
the premises, lately pulled down, and which stood on
the site of the new buildings erected by Mr. David-
son, Chemist. Here in the second storey worked
" the only man who," to use his own expression,
"could compose and set up as he went along." Not-
withstanding all this vaunted cleverness, his apologies
were profuse in No. 2 " for errors literal, grammatical
and numerical which disfigured the pages of No. 1."

However, the best of heads fail sometimes, and so
did John Martin's, and, bereft of reason, he became
an inmate of Sunnyside Asylum, where he latterly
ended his days.

Mr. Martin in No. 2 comments on the hatred and
di sapprobation shewn him by his brother compeers in
the art of Gutenberg, and says, although there were
"no fewer than a dozen printing presses" in Mont-
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rose that " would have suited to cast proofs, he was
positively refused their use, and the matter of the Post
appeared as it left the hands of the Compositor, in-

deed our wonder is it was not worse. Having now
got a press and all other things needful, we beg to

assure the many kind friends that have rallied round
us, that nothing of the kind will happen again." Was
ever paper published in so trying circumstances ? No
sane man could stand it, for does he not relate sadly,

No press, no sympathy, no help. "We got it ma-
chined in Dundee, to which place we posted late on
Saturday morning, to the Meadowside printing office."

The proprietors of this office were kind to the aspirant

for literary fame, and so was M r. Park of the Northern
Warder ; but by the " parties connected with the

Mo>itrosc Review he was personally insulted," for on
a certain Friday afternoon, a lad belonging to the

Post was told " by one of the understrappers of the

Review (who acted according to orders), ' to get out

o' that, sir, we want nothing to do with you.' " Boy-
cotting was resorted to, and " influence was used with
the men and lads, in both the Review and Standard,
to prevent them working to us, and at a time when
they were not required by either." Even some of the
"officials" belonging to those two establishments
** kept careful guard in front of our printing offices.

No wonder that the Post had such a short-lived

career. JAMES G. LOW,
William Low.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
ARBROATH PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

CHRONOLIGICAL LIST
1799. Arbroath Magazine, II., 66.

1S35. Arbroath Argus, II., 67.

1835. Arbroath Journal, IT., 84.

l537« Short Historical .Memoranda ol the Abbey of

Aberbrothock, II., 84.

1838. Arbroath Miscellany, II.
, 84.

[838. Arbroath Herald, II., 84.

1841. Arbroath Argus Redivivus, II., 85.

1842. Arbroath Guide, II., 85.

1843. Presbyterian, II., 105.

1846. Pennyworth, or Forfarshire Literary Journal,

II., 105.

1854. Arbroath Journal, II., 106.

1855. Saturday Evening Guide, II,, 106.

1856. Arbroath and Forfar News, II., 106

1858. Aberbrothock Club. II., 106.

1871. Brcmnar's Illustrated Arbroath Almanack,
II., 133.

1880. Hood's Forfarshire Almanac, II., 134.

1882. Knox Free Church Supplement, II., 1 19.

1883. St. Mary's Banner of Faith, II., 119.

1S83. Ladyloan Free Church Supplement, II., 119.

1884. Arbroath Parish Magazine, II., 120.

1885. Arbroath Herald, II., 119.

1885. Congregational Record Princes St. U.P.
Church, II., 120.

1887. East Free Church Monthly, II., 120.

1888. High Street Free Church Monthly, II., 121.

1S89. Arbroath Year Book and Fairport Almanac,
IL, 134.

1889. Ruskin Reading Guild Journal, II., 136,

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
PETERHEAD PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

181 7. Selector, II., 147.

1S38. Buchan Clown, II., 148.

1S44. Peterhead Register, II., 148.

1853. Peterhead Almanack & Directory, II., 148.

1856. Peterhead Advertiser & Buchan Journal, II.,

148.

1859. Watchword, II., 149.

1856. Peterhead Sentinel, II., 168, III., 29.

1862. Military Bazaar Gazette, II., 169.

1863. Buchan Observer, [I., 169.

1864. Banner of Buchan, II., 180.

1864. Peterhead Almanack, II. , 180.

1865. Buchan Journal, II., 181.

187 1 . A Churchman's Magazine, II. , 181.

1883. The Gourd. II., 1S1.

CHURCH TOKENS.
A legitimate ambition to form a complete col-

lection of Scottish Communion Tokens has of

late rapidly developed, and already the struggle

to obtain some of the older and scarcer speci-

mens is very keen. At first sight the quest does
not seem very inviting, but it has much to re-

commend it, and collectors are enthusiastic.

The origin of the practice of granting church
tokens or tcchets (tickets) as they were first

called, is involved in some obscurity, but from
the fact that the first of them known to exist

reach but to Reformation times, one is disposed

to believe that their adoption arose from the

supposed necessity of distinguishing between
the adherents of the old and now faiths. Their
continued use as a tangible symbol given to

those who might "worthily eat and drink" of

the Communion elements, lias invested the sub-

ject with a hallowed interest. And now that the

old order is about to change, and tokens such

as they have been largely disused, the desire to

collect, and classify the whole series as the com-
pleted coinage of a reign of more than 300 years'

duration, is a very natural one.

It is very doubtful if any token-hunter has

been successful yet in gathering a complete set.

Probably the nearest approach is made by Mr.

James Anderson, 46 Watson Street, Aberdeen,
who in the course of four or five years has col-

lected about 3000 different specimens. The
Church of Scotland set is nearly complete. Of
the 1500 parishes only about 30 are awanting.

The balance is made up by varieties in certain

parishes, and of the tokens issued by other

churches and congregations, such as the Seces-

sion, Free, Episcopal, and even Baptist. Na-
turally those of the Establishment present the

greatest antiquarian interest. The earliest of

them are very primitive lead-moulded labels,

about half-an-inch square, bearing usually a
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rudely cut initial letter of the name of the parish.
After these come the dated tokens, and those
bearing the minister's name, with sometimes a
text, motto, symbol, device, and even arms.
Altogether, their number, variety, and historic
interest, both ecclesiastical and personal, as well
as the ait of them, seem to point to the subject
as one that might naturally be expected to cul-
minate in a literary form. A book by a compe-
tent hand would find a ready welcome.— Eh.

'

Armada WT
RECKS.*r-There are many tra-

ditions in Scotland of vessels belonging to the
Spanish Armada having been wrecked, and sunk
upon the coast. It is possible that some of these
traditions are true, but we have no record of
more than two wrecks which can be accepted as
authentic. The stories about the vessels said
to have been sunk at Portincross, and at the
Mull of Cantyre, have a suspicious resemblance
to each oilier. In both cases it is said that they
were destroyed by witches, and by similar in-
cantations. ('See Statistical Account of Scot-
land.—Ayr, p. 258, note

; and Lockhart's life of
Sir Walter Scott, p. 303.) J, a.

An Old Padlock.—The above is a drawing
of a padlock shown in the "Exhibition of
Decorative Handiwork," Edinburgh, 1888, by
Miss Shaw of Musselburgh. It is thus describedm the catalogue .--"Old Padlock, found in
Dungeon at Fmlarig House, Killin, beginning
of present century, supposed to be used by Black
Duncan, first chief of the Breadalbanes, to
fasten chain round his prisoners. " Perhaps its
somewhat unusual shape may procure it a cornerm S N 6- (J. w . j. Calder Ross.
Old Form of Tenure.—-The "curious speci-

men of the form ol tenure of other days'"' sub-
mitted by Mr. W. Thomson in last number
contains nothing curious, but was the regular
form in use till within a comparatively recent
time. For example, the revenue from the Lord-
ship of Enzie (See Miscellany of Spalding Club)
consisted of silver maill, ferm victual/ marts
muttons Iambs, swine, capons, geese, poultry'
brew tallow, &c. Numerous examples of a si-
milar kind are to be seen in the Register., of the
Bishoprics o? Aberdeen, Moray, and many other
sources. q

Bibliography of Aberdeen Periodicals.
—The latest addition to this list is The Aberdeen
andNorthern Illustrated Magazine. N o. 1 , Vol
I., Aberdeen, July 1, 1889. 'Monthly, id. 8vo.^
16pp., with a motto. Imprint—James Mair,
printer and publisher, 49^ George Street, Aber-
deen. This is a "made-up" production. The
bulk is supplied, probably by Cassell, and only
pages 1 and 16 are printed locally, or contain
any local matter. About 1875 Messrs Lindsay,
Market Street, published a similiar production.

J. Malcolm Bulloch.
John o' Arnha'-a Parallel.—Though no

believer in the parallel column trick, I have
often thought that the similiarity between opening
passages in Chaucer's Prologue and in George
Beattie's John d Arnka% seems to indicate that
the latter is in some way suggested by the
former. Chaucer's verse opens, as everybody
knows, thus:

—

"When that Aprilje with his schowres swoote
The drought of March hath perced to the roote,
And bathed every veyne in swich licour . .

Whan Zepherus eek with his swete breethe,
Enspired hath in every holte and heethe
The tendre cruppes
And smnle fowles maken melodie

"

Beattie almost paraphrases thus :—
"It was in May ae bonnie morn,
When dewie draps refresh'd the corn,
And tipt ilk stem wi' crystal head . .

The wind hut gently kissed the trees,

The la'rocks chantit i' the air.
n

R. L.

St. Peter's Chapel, Peterhead.—After
the defeat^ of Prince Charles at Culloden the
churches, &c, of the Episcopacy' throughout the
whole country were by order of Government
destroyed, being burned. The following is the
entry in the Minute Book of the Peterhead
Congregation recording the fate of their Church :

" 1746, May 1 6th. ' To cash paid tradesmen, &c.
for pulling down our chapel, (the managers being
forced thereto by Lord Ancrum,) in order to save
it being Sett on fire, which would endanger the
town being burnt." .To the minute was appended
this note,—"The Chappell of Peterhead was
destroyed the seventh, eighth, and ninth days of
May, 1746, and the Managers were obliged to
employ workmen and pay them in order to pre-
vent it being sett on fire, which would endanger
burning the town. It was done by Lord Ancrum
(Lieut-Colonel of Lord Mark Kerr's Dragoons;,
who was at the entering of the people to work."'
The Chapel was situated on the north side of
Broad Street, nearly opposite the end of theTown House. p
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The Murray Lectures (I., 136).— I can
add two to the printed Courses of Lectures given
at the page referred to :

—

J839-40. Two Discourses on the Life and Character
of St. Paul. By James Greig, A.M. [of 1830.
Minister of Chapel of Garioeh, 1843. Died:?].
W. Mackay. 1840. [Pp. 40. Lectures I. and
II., with an outline of the Course, and subjects
of other eight lectures].

1840-41. Two Discourses on the Life and Character
of Balaam. By James Greig, A.M. Herald
Office, 1 84 1. [Pp. 47 . Lectures IX. and X.,
with an (.inline of the Course, and subjects of
other eight lectures].

P. J. Anderson.

^"•Curious Preamble of a Will" (III. 28).—
The preamble of a will given in last S. N. & O.
is by no means curious, but follows very closeTy
the form that has prevailed from 1259 down all
the centuries. Innumerable instances might be
quoted. Mere is one published by the Surtees
Society

:
" In the year of our Lord 1533 .1 John

Hedworth
. . . being of good mind and holl

rnemone, thofife I be seke in my bodye, seinge
the perell of deaith apperinge vnto me, maiks
my testament in this maner : fTyrst I com'end
my soil to god almightie and to the blessyde
v'gme mare and to all the saincts of heven, and
my body to be buried within thecolledge church
of Chester. ..."

. q
Singular Incantations.—The following

curious incantations appear in an antiquarian
publication of [825, and perhaps may be found
of sufficient interest to merit a coi ner in .V A T

&> Q. :-~

1 . For Stench ing of Bipod.
" Sanguis mane in te,

Sicut Christus fuit in se,

Sanguis mane in tua vena,
Sicut Christus in sua poena

;

Sanguis mane fixus,

Sicut Christus, quando fuit crucifixus.

2. A Thome.
Christ was of a Virgin born,
And he was pricked with a thorn

;

And it did neither bell, nor swell
;

And I trust in Jesus this never will.

3. A Cramp.

Cramp be thou faintless,

As our Lady was sinless,

When she bare Jesus.

4. A Burning.

There came three Angells out of the East,
The one brought fire, the other brought frost,—
Out fire ; in frost.

In the name of the Father, and Son, and Holy Ghost
Amen. "

A. McD. R.

[August, 1889.

Standard Weights and Measures of
the Fourteenth Century.— It seems strange,
and may not be generally known, that in the
fourteenth century the weights and measures of
Caithness became the Standards of the whole
Kingdom

; but at that period the town of Thurso
was the great depot between Scotland and the
north of Continental Europe. The statute of
King David II. for the equalization of weights
and measures, quotes Deuteronomy xxv. 13°-

14,
in justification of the measure, and provides:—
"Gif ony man, against the commands of God's
law, use ony unequal weights, he sail pay to the
King's Justice aught kye for his fault and trans-
gression." A. McD. R.

©aeries.

307. Lake ok Mknteith.—Can any well-founded
reason be given as to why Menteith is the solitary
instance of a Lake (so called) in Scotland ? A propos
of this, compare the Lakes of Killamey in Ireland.

A. McD. R.

308. The game of " Bezie.-"—Can any reader
give the derivation of this name? The game is very
popular in this neighbourhood : is it known in other
parts of the count*) ? There stems to he a strong
resemblance between it and the American game of
" Base"-ba\l. Can there be any connection between
the names ? Is the Scottish game of sufficient antiquity
to be the ancestor of the other one? If so, the
"national" game of America comes from the old
country after all, ^.

Dundee.

309. The Age of Larks.—A paragraph in the
Aberdeen Journal of August 26th, 1835, says :— 14

Last
week a lark in the possession of a gentleman in this
city died at the great age of twenty years and four
months." Can this be so ? To what age can the lark
really live ? |. D. R.

310. Livingstons of CcJuntesswells and
DUNNIPACE.—My maternal grandfather was Alex-
ander Livingston, only son of Alexander Livingston
(of Countesswells) and Elizabeth Hardie, Provost of
Aberdeen, 1751, only son of Alexander Livingston,
Dean of Guild, Aberdeen, of Fornet, Skene, 1730,
and Margaret Symson. Was there any direct con-
nection, and, if any, what, between this family and
that of Dunnipace ? A branch of that family were
owners of land in Stracathro in 1620- 164c I want
to find parents and grandparents of the above last
named Alexander. S. O. Baker.

Muchelney, Somerset.

311. Print of the Concealment of the
Scottish Regalia.—Where can I obtain a good
print of the concealment of the Scottish regalia, (the
sword-belt of which I have— it belongs to my uncle,
Dr. G. Livingston Ogilvie,) by Chisholm & Scott? I

have long tried in vain to get it.

Muchelney, Somerset. S. O. Baker.
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312. MaGGIEKNOCKAXEK.^Is it generally known
"»at McKnocatea: was formerly a personal name in
Banffshire, and thus there is no necessity for resorting
to the peculiar derivations in vogue to account for the
place-name Maggieknockater in the Boharm district?

ffkA %'$e ft* * v
313. Rev. John Forbes of Pitneycalder (II.,

20).— \\ here is Pitneycalder situated ? Is it in the
parish of Fraserburgh? \y ^ r \y

Dollar.

314. Sir Archibald Cumming, Baronet —Sir
Archibald Cumming, Bart., a Scottish adventurer, is
said to have become chief of the Cherokee Indians
In connection with a paragraph going the round of
the papers just now about a certain Aberdonian Pashanamed Frost, I nave been reminded of reading some-
where concerning a noted Scot from Aberdeenshire,
ol the above name, hailing from Peterculter parish.Can any of your readers give particulars of his adven-
turous life? W. B. R. W.

Dollar.

the
1™™?* °FI

;

I
.

eE °F ilAN(;wAN.-By whom was
the public executioner appointed in Scotland, and

VrTST rn
dU

'

leS ap:Ut fr°m his g^esome work?Prom the following extract from Mr. William Cra-mond s Annals of Cttllen, the office seems to havebeen in the gift of the municipality. Under date

Andrew Wilson wes appoynted hangman for my Lord
Findlater and the towne, and is ordained to have ane
fish out of ewry screel ot ewry fisher ewryday they goto sea and is to have time pounds money out of the com -

mon good tobuyane suit ofdeaths for him yearly, and iso have ane peat and peace of firre out of ewry wendibill
load of peat and firre thai is sold within the toune

"

At the Gasgow Exhibition of last year there wasshown in the Uishop's luhuv, the i« Hangman's Can »
a wooden vessel belonging to the executioner of thetargh 01 hurling -The Town Officer (who also

a clfn
1 a^nmn

>
h
»J
™^ in his emolumentsa capful of gram on the market day." He took ahandful out of each sack until his cap was full.

W.
f, Cai.dkk Ross.

310. " Kail through the Reek."—Can anv ofyour readers give me the meaning of this saying)? Ihave my own idea, but should like to see that of others.

F.

321. Boarding Mistress ok King's COLLEGE-What was a Boarding Mistress at King's College,Old Aberdeen ? Mrs. Pirie is so entered in the Direc-
tory/or some years previous to that of 1836. In that
of 1,836 she is described as of "

3 High Street, Old
Aberdeen, and late boarding Mistress, King's Col-
ege. No address is given before, so she probably
bved at the College. Was she a survival of 'the daysWhen students lived in the College? ADM
322. Murray Lectures.— Is the Murray lecturer

for session 1854-55 now the incumbent of All Saints
Church, i\ew Amsterdam ? p.

J. Anderson

Hnsweiu

317- "Owf.r Yere Tether
Score. "—It would be obligim
explain these common
" household words."

every

AND u OWER THE
if any reader will
lay expressions or

F.

319. Johnston Family. - Adam Johnston olGreenock married Margaret Henderson, 1793 Canany o your readers give notes respecting his pedigreeHis crest was the winged spur, and his arms as Tohnston of Annandale. By what right ?
J. C. T;

320. Mr. Atjld, Painter. In Marshal College

Col^hniM
Pa

-

nting is Prcserved lowing the okCollege buildings in process of demolition. Accordng to Professor Knight (MS. Diary, Oct. liZo)tins painting was executed by ^ Mr.' A«ld.>> ^
F« J. Anderson.

Correspondents will observe that, tofacilitate reference
roe now quote, besides the Number of the original
Query replied to, the Volume and Pave where it
appeared.

47. Denominations of Grain (I., 91)—DrDavidson seems to be in error in thinking that "BrockedUats was " probably our brock or broken takings "
Dr. Murray, in his New English Dictionary, defines
the word, quoting from Jamieson, as " Variegatedhaving a mixture of black and white," and refer, to apassage from CI. Surv., Nairn, (Jam.)' where the
following definition is given The phrase BrockedOats denotes the black and white growing pro
miscuously, > W. B. R. YY.

66. ro Bear off the Bell (I., 122 14-) —Can W. R. K. give his authority for saying (I.,

J

i 43 )hat this expression originated in a practice commonm Scotland in the early part of the 17th century, and
perhaps earlier, of giving a silver bell to be run for in

I

local races and that the bell sometimes had the
,

arms ol the burgh in connection with which the race
meeting was held engraven on it. Dr. Murray, in hisWW English Dictionary, seems to be in doubt as to
jne existence oi any such practice; and it would be
interesting to know the authority tor VV. R K 'sstatement. The only authority quoted by Dr Murray m support of the possibile existence ol such
a^ custom 1S Pennant, who, in 1773. in his Tourm Hales, says:-"A little golden bell was the re-ward oi victory in 1607 at the races near Yorkwhence came the proverb for success of any kind, '

tobear the bell. Unfortunately there are passages
gjveij by Dr. Murray, under dates 1460 and 1470,which snow that this phrase with its present signi-
ncance was in existence even thus early. Can i?be
possible thai the idea of a bell being given to thewinner m a race arose in the minds of persons, residing
probably in cities or other districts, in which the
practice, common in some country districts, of at-taching a bell to the leading cow or sheep of a drove

Z r , -J?"
uriknown? Was il ™ attempt to give

intelligibility to a proverb in common use by persons
ignorant of the practice in which it took its rise ? Atany rate it is clear that the practice, if it ever existed
must have originated long before the 17th century

'

Dollar. . W. a R. \V

or ( 1 Snhfc ,

re
Jf

renCe
* 'hink it means General

his^Sa^ * ^ airn^^. ^oted by Jamieson in

*
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98. Names of. Jelly Fish (I., 160).—-Miss Laing,
writing 011 Kemnay (Vol. I., 138), defines Arcl Tonies
as the promontory of the little devils, possibly, there-
fore, the " clunking tonies " of the Pentland Firth may
mean the little devils of the sea, and the epithet clunk-
ing may refer to the hollow sound they make when
moved about or thrown on the sand.

dollar. W. B. R. W.
251. Rexive, Picts, and Shazes (Vol. II.

, 172).—
"Rexive" is an abbreviation of respective, x being
substituted for s, an interchange which frequently
occurs in Latin. " Picts and Shazes " are old forms
of pikes and ckaitsset

s
the latter being a technical

term for leg-armour, a description of which may be
found in any work on armoury.

A. B. Steele.

275. "Cock of the North" (lib, 13).—The
following objections may be taken to the statement
quoted in iast number of S. N. &> Q., by Mr. W. J.Odder Ross, from Dr. brewer, that "the Duke of
Gordon who died in 1836, was so called on a monu-
ment erected to his honour at Fochabers in Aberdeen-
shire":— (r) ft can only be intended as a joke to say
that " Cock of the North " appears on any monument
in honour of the Duke of Gordon, (2) No monument
exists in Fochabers to the memory of the Duke of
Gordon or of any one else. (3) Fochabers is not in

Aberdeenshire. In fact, the only part of Dr. Brewer's
-statement, that can be admitted, is that the Duke of
Gordon died in 1836, which of course has no bearing
on the question at issue.—Mrs. Ross (Macmillari's
Magazine, April) states that the term "Cock of the
North " was applied to Ford Lewis Gordon, a younger
-son of the second Puke of Gordon, and the hero of
the well known ballad—

'Mi ! send Lewie Gordon hame,
And the lad 1 dauma name. C.

278. Curiosity in Nomenclature (III., 14).—
I notice in your last number an answer to this query,
and I quote the following from General Stewart's
Sketciies oj' the Highla>iders (1822). It refers to the
family of Kilravock :~" Colonel Hugh Rose is the
twenty-sixth Laird, and the nineteenth of the name of
Hugh in regular succession, since the estate came into
the possession of his family. " J. C.

291. Orion of the Name Fraser (III., 14).—
The most recent book on the Fraser family, viz.,

Lord Saltoun's 7hi Frasers oJ~ Pin'forth, 1879, though
treating of die question of the origin of the name
(Vol. I., pp. U2) does not throw much light on the
subject.

^

Like most modern critics, he describes the
old traditions about the origin but gives nothing new.
Fie says there are two fabulous accounts of the origin
of the name. One derives it from "Pierre Fraser,
said to have come from France to Scotland, in the
reign of Charlemagne, and giving a long roll of his
posterity, Thanes of the Isle of Man." The other,
deduces it from "Julius de Berri, a seigneur of the
province of that name in France, who, on presenting
a dish of strawberries to Charles the Simple, had his
name changed from De Berri to De Fiasi by that
king." According to Lord Saltoun the fust seems to
be the older production, and is doubtless the work of

|

some bard or seanachie. The second, as he points
out, is an example of the punning derivation of names.
It. "was probably invented when the increase of
historical knowledge rendered the first untenable, and
was supported by a further punning alteration of the
rossettes or cinquefoils—the family insignia—into
' Frays' or ' Fraises,' meaning strawberries, leaves, or
flowers. " r g

292. Pittenseak fill., 28).— Pittensear is in the
parish of St. Andrews Lhanbryde, Morayshire, where
in all probability Professor Win. Ogilvie was bom.
He was schoolmaster of Cullen, 1759-62, prior to his
appointment as Professor in King's College, Aberdeen.
For many years prior to his death (while Professor at
Aberdeen) he was a member of the Town Council of
Cullen. r

295. PiTFiCHiK Castle (III., 28).— " It belonged,
with a small estate around it, to the family of General
Flurry, who figured in the times of the Covenanters

;

and it passed to the Forbes family, proprietors of the
Monymusk estate." (Ordnance 'Gazetteer). From
the valuable and interesting /historic- Scries in Aber-
deenshire we extract the following " The roofless
ruin of Pitfichie Castle speaks oJ a time when the
parish had more lairds than one. Pitfichie was an-
ciently the property of Henr) of Monymusk, then of
the Chalmers family, and then of the family, to which
General Hurry or Urrie, who made a great figure in
Covenanting times, belonged. It lies at the foot of
Pitfichie Mill, which, except the adjoining Cairn
William, is the highest ground in the parish of Mony-
musk. The eldest daughter of the first Larl of Kin-
tore, Lady jean Keith, married the young laird of
Monymusk, William Forties, the fourth baronet. The
young couple lived in Pitfichie Castle, and if the fol-

lowing pretty little ballad is to be trusted, Lady lean
would have preferred Keithhall to Piiiichie, and Fyvie
to either:—

Hoo dee ye like Pitfichie,

Hoo like ye there to clwall,

Hoo dae ye like Pitfichie,

Gentle Jean o' Keithhall ?

Oh ! weel I like Pitfichie,

An' I like there to dwall,
Oh ! weel I like Pitfichie,

But nae half sae weel 's Keithhall.

Oh, ye'll get wine an' wa'nuts,
An' servants aye at your call,

An' young Monymusk t'> daut ye

—

Ye hadna' that at Keithhall.

Oil ! I had wine an' wa'nuts,
An' servants ay at my call,

An' the bonny Laird o' Fyvie,

To see me at Keithhall."

Mrs. Ross, in MacmillarCs Magazine for April, also
briefly refers to the same. C.

295. Pitfichie Castle (III., 28).—So far as I

have been able to discover, there are no historical or
legendary tales of any importance lelating to this old
stronghold. It originally belonged to the Forbeses of
Pitsligo, who also owned Monymusk, and the dimen-
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sions of several of the apartments have been found on
measurement to be identical with those of the corres-
ponding apartments in Monymusk House. There is

no date or other mark about Pitfichie upon which
antiquaries could found their theories as to its exact
age and otherwise. There is certainly a date of 141

1

carved on the hack of the old oak entrance door, but
this is undoubtedly the work of some wag, with a
leaning towards a spurious antiquity. The style of
architecture is certainly not of that early date. In the
Covenanting times the castle was occupied by General
Hurry, but it. has been long rootless, though by no
means beyond restoration.

* R. H.
290. Associate Congregation, Johnshaven

{HI., 28).—-The present United Presbyterian Con-
gregation is the direct successor and representative of
the Associate Congregation to which Mr. Low refers.
The Associate Congregation originated in 1763 (not
1760), in a dispute between certain of the parishioners
and. the minister of the parish of Benholme regarding
his discontinuance of the old practice of reading the
line before singing the psalms in public worship. The
aggrieved parishioners having applied to that section
of the Secession Church, then known as the General
Associate for Antiburgher) Synod for supply of sermon,
their request was granted, and on the 22nd February,
1769, their first minister, David Harper, was ordained
among them. A dispute that originated among the
members of this congregation regarding certain alleged
irregular intromissions in the treasurer's books led, I

about the beginning of the present century, to the
erection of a second congregation, which, however,
connected itself with the' other chief branch of the
Secession, known as the Associate (or burgher) Synod.
The two congregations subsisted side by side til'., on
the Union of the two great branches of the Secession
in rS>o. and the loim.ition I the United Secession
Church, they agreed again to unite, a result w hich was
greatly aided by the fact that at the date of the union
the pulpits of both congregations were vacant. Since
the union of 1820 the course of the congregation's
history has been unchequered by any divisions, the
only event calling for note being the union of the
United Secession Church with the Relief Church in

.1847, as a consequence of which the original Associate
Congregation is now known as the United Presbyterian
Congregation of Johnshaven. The following list of
the ministers of the congregation is taken from Dr.
Mackelvie's Annals and Statistics of the United
Presbyterian Churchy pp. 79-80:—

First Congregation, First minister— David Harper,
ordained 22nd February; 1769; loosed from charge
13th April, 1789. Removed to another village in the
parish, and lived there till his death. Second Min-
ister—John Murray, ordained 12th April, 1791 ;

resigned 27th December, 1803. Admitted to Car-
noustie, 1806. Third minister, William Cairns, A.M.,
LL.D., ordained 2nd March, 1S0S; resigned 24th
pew be* Mr. C.v. •::>.> wa> a aamewhut notable i

man. He was bora 0?8o) InGlasgovp, and . mated
at the University there. - The cause of his resignation
of his Johnshaven charge was his appointment to the
Professorship of. Logic and Belles Lettres in Pelfast

Institution. Professor Cairns was author of Outlines

of Logic and Belles Lettres: a Treatise on Moral
Freedom, and Memoir of Dr. John Young. Dr. Cairns
retained his Chair till his death, 2tst April, 1848.
The congregation continued without a minister till

after their union with the Burgher Congregation sub-

sequent to 1820.

Second Congregation. First minister—Thomas
Trotter, ordained 13th April, 1808

;
resigned 2nd

March, 1S18. Became a minister in Nova Scotia, and
died there in 1S55.

United Congregation. First minister— Walter Scott,

ordained 1 8 1 h November, 1S23 ;
resigned 29th June,

1824. Second minister—John Liddle, inducted 16th
November, 1825; resigned 24th April, 1838. Re-
moved to Denny, and died there. Third minister

—

George Walker, inducted 27th October, 1842 ; re-

signed 22nd March, 1848. Emigrated to Nova Scotia.

Fourth minister—John Cooper, ordained 30th October,

1849 < loosed from his charge 14th February, 1854.
Fifth minister—John M'Nab, ordained 23rd February,

1859; died 1 6th April, [889. So that the congregation
is at present vacant. Mr. M'Nab, the late minister,

was a scholarly and cultivated man, and much re-

spected both by members of his own and other
denominations. W. B. R. W.

Dollar.

297. Cock, the "Grandholm Poet" (III.,

28).—James Cock, the "Grandholm Poet," was born
in Elgin in 1752, where he resided till April, 1797,
when he removed to Woodside. In addition to his

blind daughter, his younger son, 16 years of age, was
long the victim of paralysis of the lower extremities.

His Maviespun Lays were first published in 1806, by
Mr. J. Burnett, Castle Street, the 2nd edition appear-
ing in 1810, The poems were re- printed in 1820-24.

There is no doubt of his living at the gate of Grand-
holm Bridge, inasmuch as his "Introduction" is

signed "Grandholm Bridge, 2nd January, 1806."

Insch.
t

G. B. C.

298. Skins Service (III., 2S).—Will " S. R."
please say whence the extracts he gives are taken ?

C.

299. AUCHXUNKART (III., 29).—Longphort, both
in Irish and Scotch Gaelic, signifies a fortress or en-
campment. In Ireland the common English form is

Longford, but Joyce (I., 300) gives also Athlunkard,
a corrupt form which occurs in Limerick (ath, a ford).

It is therefore probable that Auchlunkart was origin-

ally Auch-longphuirt, which means the field of the
fortress or encampment.

J. M'D.

300. ArnDII.LY (III., 29).—The modern pro-
nunciation suggests the derivation "tulach" (tilly),

and the name was written Ardintullie in 1775, but
the oldest form is Artendol, as given in the Chartu-
lary of Moray, p. 17, date 1203-24. Probably the
Gaelic is Ardan-duille, meaning the leafy height.

Again. Joyce supplies a parallel (IP, nl lie says :

" Duille is aUo used 10 signify leariness in Ivliocka-

difly, the hill of the foliage,"' J. M'D.

302. "John Stot " (III., 29).—Anderson, in his

Black Book of Ki>icardinesliire (page 9, new edition,



f
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1879), gives a " List of Prisoners now in Dunnottar
not banished, etc.," and to which Wodrow and others
make^ reference as being in the Sheriff Court Office of
the County. The name of John Stot is one of two
names (that of James Watson being the other) which
are found on the Dunnottar tombstone, but are not
found in this list ; and Anderson, remarking on this,
says (p. 23) . . . " on the authority of Wodrow
who informs us that ' several of their friends who came
to visit them were made prisoners,' we. at once con-
clude that they [John Stot and James Watson]" had
been of that unfortunate number. "Consequently
their names could not appear in the list of those that
were sent from Burntisland, and who arrived at Dun-
nottar Castle on the 24th May, 1685. If a list had
been kept of those who were seized on going to visit
their friends while confined in the Castle, we have
been unable to discover it." Anderson further adds
that it is not improbable that John Stot and fames
Watson (who is mentioned on the tombstone as being
one of the two "who perished comeing doune the
rock

)
had been interred in the Castle Churchyard.

I may remark that there is a David Scott mentioned
,n the !lst

- James Murray Ross.
303. The Name Stott (III., 29).-For numerous

references to the surname Stott from 1540 onwards
see Index to "Wills and Inventories from the Registry
at Durham, Vol. II. q

y

305. Date Marks (III., 29).~The Editor of the
Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer of Scotland
(1473.98) explains that in j«iiiic the m was formed
like ai, whence arose the form javi. To this may be
added that the last leg of the Saxon M, in accordance
with the principle that obtains in all old writing has
a tendency to become prolonged. Mr. D. Beveridge
(Culms and TnUialian, 1SS5! makes the following
reinurks:- Jai or Jay in dates arc simply a perversionMmU(*m us contraction m« Roman Si. The con-
traction is a more special absurdity from its originating
in a misapprehension. Tins preposterous mode of
expressing the centurial year was in common use till
about the middle of last century and frequent in Scot-
land in the time of Queen Anne and Georges I. and
U. It seems to have been introduced about the
period of the revival of letters, and is not in writings
oi remote antiquity." Appended herewith are some
torty of the leading forms that previously prevailed
for expressing dates, taken mainly from contemporary
northern MSS Your querist "F" should not expect
forms much earlier than the oldest here given, because
ID charters, &c, of that period the regnal year markedme date A sneaking opinion exists in the minds of
some, who are dissatisfied with the explanations hither-
to mane of the origin of the contraction that iajvii was
often understood in the mind of the writer to representm anno one thousand seven hundred." This granted
all 'absurdity" at least disappears. Some of the
forms, as 1612, 1676 (see infra), cannot be accurately
represented except in fac-simile. c.

Date Marks above referred to.

M°cc°xxv (1225).
anno gratiae MCC nonagesimo primo (1201).
J
m foure hund fifti and fyve (1455I

[August,

JmCCCC sexte and twa (1462).
J"'v c and xxx zeris (1530).
a

Ti°S4

d

if
millm° c

l
uin2eiltesi,no quadragesinjo primo

jm v cx ] v
j yejris (r^46).

ye zeir of God ane thousand v°xlviii zers (ic48)
in the zeir of God IMV^lij (1552).
ImVc threscoirten yeris (1570).
faj vc& four scoir zeiris (1580).
TajvJ fourscore and aucht zeiris (1588).
lajv ct & nyntie two (1592).
Jac"vi (1600).

Jai sex hundreht (1600).
Jajvji&r (1600).

Jai vi & p tuelff (1612).
the year of God Jai sex hundreth and fyftein zeris

(1615).

Taj sex hundreht and seavinten zearis (1617)
Jaj vjo and thrietie thrie zeiris (1633).
Javj vjc and threitie thrie zeiris (1633).
Jajvrj and sixtie (1660).
Jajvj& and seventie three yeares (1673)
anno Jajvj2& seventie six yeares (1676).
lMviC and seventie six (1676). Also jm v jc

}ajvj& and seaventie nyn (1679).
in anno Jajvie and eightie fyve (1685).
Javjvj and nynty nyn (1699).
Jajvijt (1700 and ...).

MvccL
( do. ).

Mvii ( do. ).

Muij & { do. ).

Jajvyie (1700 and ..,)' J72S.
Jajvyv ( do.

)

Jajvie ( do.
)

Javy and sixty three (1763).
rnvee and eighty (1780).

myce; and eighty (1780).

mviij and eleven (181 1).

305. Date Marks (III., 29). -The marks re-
ferred to, and so prevalent in older deeds, are due to
the corruptions of illiterate scribes, in copying, in
"Chinese-tailor" fashion, contractions which have an
obvious and definite meaning. "Javc" is really

J
t

m
T

vc
> ..

or
„ ,

ImVc = one thousand five hundred.
Jaj.vijc is [mviic, or one thousand seven hundred.
The initial J is simply a form of the Roman numeral
I - one

: the m for mille = a thousand, corrupted
into " ai, the final leg of the m being prolonged into
a tail, which, to those who did not know, made it
appear "aj," as usually written. The subsequent
letters are merely the Roman numerals v. vi. vii.,
with a Roman C after them representing " hundreds."
The Wern, Pollokshaws. Robt. Guy

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We must insist on all Correspondents fur-

nishing us with their full names and addresses,
not necessarily for publication, but for many
obvious reasons.

—

Ed.

We have been obliged to leave over "The
Abbey of Deer," by " F.," for want of space.
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OLD GRAVESTONE AT PETERHEAD.
In las t-numberof S< \\&~- Q.} pp. 33.4, appeared
a drawing of an ancient tombstone at Bourtie,
bearing- tin; name of

11

Ja Kyng," a descend-
ant of James King of Bourtie and Barra, vivetis
1490, sonic of whose posterity were mentioned
in the notes accompanying it, as having moved
to the Buchan district, in the time of Charles [.

To these members of the family belonged the
" Bessie King," whose elaborately sculptured
tombstone, dated 1 6 J 5. within the ruins of the
old church at Peterhead, is shewn in the present
plate. The arms of that family differenced as
follows, to indicate descent from a cadet of the
house, viz., a fess chequee between a lion's head
erased in chief, and a mullet inter two round
buckles in base, are impaled with those of Orel
(Scotland) a chevron between a crescent inter'
two mullets in chief, and a demi otter issuing
out of water at base ; no tinctures being- shewn
in either coat. The initials M (for Mr.) W. O.
with those of his wife B. K. are placed on either
side of the shield. From the position of the
tomb within the chancel it may be inferred that
the families were of some standing in the district.
The then distinctive M. or Mr. was usually

(though not exclusively) applied to the Minister

of a parish ; and Coats of Arms are found in
various parts of the country on tombstones of
Ministers of the 17th century, when it was by no
means rare for the younger sons of lairds to be
Ministers and even Schoolmasters. But the
name of W. Ord is not in the Fasti Ecclesia;
Scotticana', and it may be presumed that he was a
landed proprietor m the district, perhaps also a
Master of Arts

; and he may very probably have
belonged to the family of Findochty near Cullen,

j

which the following references of a few years 5

later date than this tombstone, shew as then
already established, viz., " Gulielmus Ord de
Finnochtie Enzianus 1660 f and M. Joannes
Ord films clomini de Finnochie 10704, which
appear in the List of Graduates of King's Col-
lege, Old Aberdeen. Later, " Mr. Wm. Ord, of
the family of Findochty," (born 1725,) is men-
tioned in Epitaphs and Inscriptions, I., 275.

It is somewhat singular, that as the husband's
name does not appear on this tombstone, no
other is to lie found belonging to him.
The remarkably perfect state of inscription

and ornamentation is doubtless due to the close-
grained durable nature of the stone, which is

locally known as " sandstone liver-rock." The
j

slab, which is of considerable thickness, mea-
sures 6 feet 5 inches in length, by 3 feet 4 inches
in breadth, and is placed horizontally, East and
West, upon two low blocks or supports.

Tertowie. W. R. K.

Old Games Revivkj) in the North.—
Within the last month two old Scotch games
have been taken up in the north of Scotland

—

golf, and tilting at the ring. According to the
newspaper notice golf was played for the first

time in the Hraemar Highlands, on Saturday,
roth ult., when a match took place in the grounds
of Mar Lodge. Tilting at the ring was resumed
at the Nairn Farming Society's Show at Nairn,
6th ult. The game was played in the old style.

Two poles were erected about 50 yards apart,
with a rod suspending a ring. The starting
post was 50 yards from the nearest post, and
each horseman went at full gallop, and endea-
voured to catch the ring on the [mint of his

spear. If he succeeded in doing so it counted
three points. Three runs to each side were
allowed, arid the highest number of points de-
cided the winner.
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THE "OUTER MARCHES" OF THE CITY OF ABERDEEN

leS !

ha

'

I

1'" T0W°PTCU
°
f

,

Aberdee
"

5,10111,1 P6rf0rm the ancient c<~>" of « ridingthe marches has been greatly objected to on utilitarian and economical grounds, but has much torecommend it from an ant.quarian point of view. The "outer marches" of the city nark
,°

boundar.es of the former freedom lands, bestowed on the burgh by special . barter bv Robert heBruce m 319, and they v.rtually delimitate the King', royal forest of Stocket. The lan b egone, barnng the payment of some small ground rents and an occasional casual, ,.
: but the ma

r

2stones st.ll remam-a sorrowful reminder of bur erstwhile municipal greatness n tin ma ofproperty, on what would have been greatness, had the property been ret lined. St I they htve anS4l^^^
this description, moreover,ton^^X^!J^^^I^' Thefott

'

account of the present situation of the march-stones is r roi h Irk Z SS^tt^;^^\»4$$^?^7Z
1698 DESCRIPTION. rvr ,.TIM/ , .TU . / . .,

EXISTING -MARCH-STONES.

wont to be taken up of old, at an march-stone on pa - s laid eve w ihihe: sin P f / ,

W°
the souths.de of the Justice Mylne burn, foment one bem "marked "

1 A n» ' I'r »
T
i

stones arc to what were presumably the old

west.de of the said house, on the brink of the the recenfeXsbn ofS^^oK

Tto frae, south-west or thereby, to Collielaw,
5. behind Evening Lodge, Great Western Road

01 seveiai o.nci stones. the boundary wall of Pitstruan House

J^clT' "**-™«k or thereby, to an 6.
In a field at Mannofie Id on theTefthand side

part of an older numbered march-stone lying
r ,

beside it).

whlre'here
6

b%%i^ L'^'?W \. ,B the ^ck garden ofthe second house beyond

-«^ ^SS^MSg Road (be-
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nfZ Vivi r p-?? 8m?' q
l

a ' r
-

at the east encl 8
-

In a field on the left h^nd side of the PitfodelsThe
:

falds of Prtfoddells, there is an ston with a Road, near Springbank Lodge. (Old stone u ith

-ri, H 1 , 1
saucer mark beside it).

Iherefrae, keepandthe said gate wast, or 9. In a field on the right hand side of Pitfodelsthereby, quhair there is an other eard-fast ston Road.
inocteis

. with an carne.

I

Keepandmthe said gate quhair there is an 10. On the left hand side of Pitfodels Road
!

march-stone anent Banchne with an sauser. opposite Slopefield Reservoir
'

j

Keeping m the said gate where there is ane n. In a field on the left hand side of Pitfodelsgreat long eard-fast stone, with ane sauser, anent ' Road at Woodlands, near Morkeu.

rn-WWl^^VTili l

thC
,

othenvay s « In a clump of trees below the dam of Cults,tailed the M il-dam of Pitfoddells, where, there between the dam and the road on the r h

wiUeThoTls
1 St0ne

'
Wth an SauSer and hand side of the null-stream; sunk™ry deepenwiucr nous.

t ]le gT0Linc]
' r

rherefrae to the north nook of the back hill J 3. On the north side of a disused quarry-hole mof Cults, where there ,s ane great stone, with a plantation behind (and to the west ) Mainsfour witter ho es and ane sauser. f Cults
; at some altitude above the foot pa lrherefrae to the head of the falds of Cults, 14. On the adjacent farm (westwards) Hiflheadwhere there is ane high march-stone, with an of Cults
; in a field behind the farm house closesauser on the top thereof. to a dyke and concealed in bracken

; old ston!
,

,

with saucer-hole beside it.

BellsWells"'^h
ston

,

besid« "'5- At Belli* Wells, in a field behind Woodbine

fni saiTse J on he tone
,,Q,CS

°n the syde
>

and fe-' °n ^e road leadinS from Bield^e pastane sausei on the tope. Dalhibity to Countesswells
; old stone of large

t,i r • , XT ,
size with saucer-hole beside it.

Therefrae, keepan the Nether Wellheads 16. On the edge of a narrow strip of young plan-sou h-west, or thereby, to ane great stone be- tation skirting a bit of moorland beyond Beliie sneath Craigiebog, m the east syde of the east- Wells
; much weather-worn, sunk deep and notmost Gnndlay Burne, marked with ane sauser. readily discernible

; old stone with saucer mark
here also.

On the west syde of the said Crindly Burn 1 7- On the adjacent farm of Hillhead of Murtle

Tl^e rr P n d^ ?T^' , r - ,

at thecornerof a field beyond the "Cushat Wood?"Theieftae, keepand west to the den of Mart- 1 8. On the next farm (northwards), Hilltown ofheMuha" lhere l* ane uther sausered stone, Murtle, on the verge of the De i of Murtlewith ane carne, on the edge of the road. "ane sausered stone" beside it
; the march-

™ c , ;

stone ls marked "T" on the back.
Therefrae to an march-stone, at the head of 19. In a field on the farm of Westfield a littlehe den of Murthell, on the south-west syde of beyond the Den of Murtle

; at the side of a dyke

WesZd
etW1Xt IandS 0i Murthe11 and {rm^ the bound^y between Westfield andrvesmem, Bmghill.

t rom that wast towards the Wedder Craig, 1

quhair there is an other merch-ston upon an
j

f
riiere are other three stones on Westfield,

knowhead, with an carne.
|

2a
I

though the old account only specifies two.
Straight to the Wedder Craig, quhair is an f

2 1-
'}
Na 20 ]

f
m

,

the field immediately west of
other ston upon an other knowhead, marked '

°"
I

9> ^ laiIed to see Nos. 21 and 22
;
they

with an sauser. j I are, 1 was told, in a field at present in corn).'

.

From tbat t0 lhe
1

Redder Craigs, quhair there 23. On the summit of the Weather Crate or Beans
is ane great eard-fast ston, marked with an Hill; the "ane great eard-fast ston »- a « cup"sa
^.

er
-

. stone— is still here.
rherefrae, north-wast, to ane march-stone at 24. At the foot of Beans Hill on the north side atBrume's grave, marked with an sauser. the edge of a field near a small house Nor*
_ , Westfield).

v

m

M-ae that, north-wast or thereby, where there2 5 . On a small knoll on the north side of a burn
is an great craig, with an sauser, on the Brunt- a little beyond No. 24; here there is another

}•? c ^
„' •

i
large "cup" stone.

Therefrae descending down the said Brunthill, 26. On the right bank of the burn of Rotten nearor thereby, to ane sink at the south side its confluence with the burn of Ord below the,H \°
the Rotlenford

>
betwlxt brother- mill of Ord

;
sunk very deep into the bank andana me i.asis. hardly visible.





Frae that t() the Ringing Stone
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,1,,, keeping thc b» t0 Bre, , ^S^'^

belonging to cSton.
Km>'"' a"d

'
uIloch

>

user, forgainst the room of with saucer-mark h^lYj ^ ^ °ld stone

attotbe..

Bfackbu ,
,

ff^^-^rs
L"

ne "lackburn, where there k'ane march-stone at the Enver, betwixt the Black-burn and the Rlindburn, marked with answer'
said blackbmne and against the said Inver.

From that, keepi
an march-stone in

marked with an s;

Tulloeh,

Froi

Ascendii
3>. I he "ane little moss " is being trenched, and

holding up the said Blinl£rthWr thereby
, »i.l Le^g theX a,the said Blmdburn, at the south side of Elric

• •
'

• ,

mere is .me little moss, with aicairne m the midst thereof.
'

one

Holding through the midst of the said littlemoss to the head of the Carle. Burn, and from
>aid burn till it come
m rode, whew tl 1(Mewhere
n sauser, where the
tnd an cairnebeside

that ucsi nim.11- ([,m\ n ilu
to the tbord at the Chapi
is ane stone marked with
said rode crosses the (bore
the same.

Holding up the said Chapman rode, whereUieie is ane march-stone marked with ansauser at the syde of the croft, called theMreenwal tree.

Therefrae keeping the said rode to anemarch-stone, marked with an sauser in anmyre at the north side of the hill of I

'

34- I

L35J 3^

the old boundary

used as such in .K^^TSffi^C'

f These three stones are on the farm of|C,eemvel -treeJ,ut the ''Chapman Road »
isa road no longer. 35 and 36 are broken

weather-worn and is scarcely re-'cognisable it is built in,;^ ^boundary between Craibstone and the
34 the line of march

Therefrae, keepi,,.. the si d Civ I, '
J

,

Uurns to the south-east.

come t„ anuria, n^rch^ston™, inarked hou^e of E £ rif 1",** garden "f *• farm-
with ane [», for properties and one s ,

"
ro ,

1 '"°ck (™w called Ashtown
; the

the wast head of the croft of Ashehillocks verted '
PaS

' "> but has now di-

GoufT burn, and
rode, to an eardfstV^o^^^teS
rode, marked with an sauser
From that till another stone, with ane sau-1ser on the south syde* of the said rod,

"

Iherefrae, to another march-stone, marked
with a sauser, all of them at the head of thefolds belonging to Crabston.

39

f In a neighbouring held on Essiehillock
J (The numbered march-stones here do not ap-

e^cd;^ P1
'CSCm lhCOld St °nCS with P^e
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From that to the brow of the hill, betwixt 40. On the farm of Kirkhiil, built into a dyke be-
Sclettie and Crabston, where there is ane great tween it and Hope Farm, a little below the New-
stone, with an sauser and ane cairn. hills Cottage Home, and to the north of the

parish church.
Therefrae keeping the said rode to another 4*- On a field on the farm of Netherhills, near the

stone, marked with an sauser and a came, be- church road,
twixt the said lands, in the north side of ane
little moss.

Therefrae to another march-stone, on the east 42, On a neighbouring field on the same farm,
side of the moss, in the east side of an Corn (Here are two old stones w saucer marks,
ridge belonging- to Nether Newhills.
Keeping the said rode, to the north nook 0(43. The "north nook of the croft of Wagley" will

the C.roft of Wagley, where there is an eard-fast be found at a little wooden house on Hillocks of
stone, with an sauser and an carne,

t

Newhills, where the church road joins a service
road leading to Hillocks

; the stone stands at
the comer of the garden.

From that, holding through the said croft. of44 . In the Den of Buxburn, almost in a straight
Wagley to an great sausered stone on the bank line (keeping to the line of march) with 43 • near
of Bucksburn, on the wast side of the said burn, the burn at the end of a dilapidated dyke', sunk
above the old damme and foord of the samen. deep and almost concealed by whins.

Therefrae crossand the said burn and keep-45. ln the farm yard of Newtown, of Auchmull
and an dyke eastward to the old dykes of Audi- above the Den of Buxburn.
mill, while it come to ane march-stone lyand on
the north syde of the said gate. f The 1698 account here is not very lucid and

I

seems incomplete, there being no previous
I

mention of the "said" burn—probably the

Keeping the said gate, to an march-stone ) 46.
J

Scatter Burn. 46 and 47 are situated on the
on the east side of the said burn called L 47- ^ farm of Westerton of Auchmull, at the back of
North field. 1 48.

' the dancing Cairn Quarries, within a few yards
I of each other. 48 is on the farm of Oldtown,
I

Auchmull, on the Middlefield Road
; old stone

T, . 1U .' ' ".
, . I beside it.

Iherefrae, holding down the said burn to the 49 . On the left hand bank of the Scatter Burn
watci of

1
>one. where it m&rs the Don between the Grove and

Woodside House ;
close to the site of the new

Holding down the said water of Done till it 50. At the DonsTde end of Deer Road, Woodsidecome to the old found of the Dirra-dyke. just above the Grandholm Bridge : the back ofii-,. the stone to the road.
< rom that, keeping the said dyke till ye come 5 1. At the other end of Deer Road, opposite

to the Craighead, where there is an stone marked Woodside Public School
with an sauser.

L^S^^A^f^in^ 9^'^m h comes 52- In the front garden of Rosebank Cottage,
to the teilled land of Caperstown. Woodside, just beyond the Public School north-

Therefrae to an eard-fast stone, on the high 53. The line of march here strikes across to Hil-
gate, with ane sauser. ton and goes round the estate. 53 is on a road

•p. c . , , ,
leading up from Woodside past Hilton,

the WU nf ra !!!
1 " thou - ht ?4. At the end of this road, opposite the lodge ofthe kill of Caperstown stood. Cumming's Park.

f From 54 the line of march runs down the

Turning on again to the laigh, and holding
]down the said laigh, east, or south-east, or

thereby, betwixt Coleston's dyke and the lands 5 5"

of Caperstown, to the fourd above Peterstown
I

5

called the King's fourd.
j

Hilton Road in the direction of Aberdeen.
55 is near the foot of the road, below Catto-
field

;
it is now enclosed in a field belonging

to the Central Auction Mart (it is slightly
chipped). 561s at the opposite side of the
field but outside it, standing on the footpath
of the road leading up to Cotton Lodge, at the

L corner of the Agricultural Hall Co.'s ground
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grounds of Lilytonk Hou 1° hav\stood **
Berrybank ? " ear ,lle aven"e of
the makintr r ,

'" '
av<; Kot covered up in

.

Therefee to an «„,.*., - ..

J
I G^„ itrWo^Vl*!£round! !> f 3* Froghall

key.

Musers. throng tte SU^f^- .?
a
,,
k

..
d wi

?
h

I

StOl

crimes

lov;ftiMa-r1

tally with the 1^698 description^
: x ' s

.

t ''.1^ stones

responds with the "Callow Stock,% '
6
" cor-

Used as a rifle ™„™*" ?
3 former'y

wooden pal n th?,! "°Y-
enclosed in »

/being-awantingan^TbW'I^?
tiU. it enter fhe^S? sea-

Bans^e burn

And keeping
i n the Sp a i

A survey of the march-strmi»c *
near to one anntw r

OLUiICi
> suggests several Question*! \i'i„, f •

of " c k," *

: ::;2
a

(

,n,,,e
' '« and *>> 46 a!" ':,-

a ,5 62
a,e

?
orae st°»« 30

Robert Anderson.
Tar fell

- •

ABBEV 0K MIR.
'akenftZa

n

flS~bet=!f^ °f^
This Abbey s situated !

vllh 'Merest;-'
the water of Dei, 1" if - °- the

„
n°rth side of

writs South Ujri? „>',
' S

-,
CalIed in "» ci«M

church of Delr The aw
°'esl from the

William Cumine Eari ofV ,"'aS founded b >'

He acquired this earll* ShhS ,n
-

n0
'
2 ' S ' cessively Abbots 'ofD r̂

8 bcen suc"

Robe ' tl's
>
t« Abbot of Ueir. Succeeded by



.4
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II. Alexander, prior of Kinloss, who died,
anno 1233.

III. Herbertus, a monk of Cupar, succeeded
to Alexander.

!V. St. Guenothus, who is said to have been
confessor to Alexander III., King of Scotland.

The lands of Quinoth, then probably part of
the Abbey lands, and now pertaining to the
Laird of Kinmundy, owe their name to this
Abbot.

V. Bricius was Abbot, anno 1296, when be
swore allegiance to Edward J., King' of England.

There is a small farm in the parish of New
Deer, the property of the Laird of Pitfour, wlu.se
authors and predecessors purchased the forfeited
estates of the Earls Marischal, called Brucehill,
which probably may be so designed from the
name of this Abbot.

VI. Michael is Abbot here, anno 13
1
5. This

Abbot was present in the Parliament held at
Air, by King Robert I., on the day immediately
preceding the feast of the Apostles, Philip and
James, where, in the Parochial Church, the suc-
cession to the Crown of Scotland was solemnly
settled on Edward Bruce, failing heirs male of
the said-Robert, anno 1315.

VII. Joannes who was co-temporary with an
Alexander de Kininmund, 1 Bishop of Aberdeen,
and is witness along with him to a charter
granted by Christian Bruce, sister of Robert I.,

and
_

widow of Andrew Murray
Scotia?, whereby the sale

Chaplain ry at Chapel of
animci' carhsimi fuiMs
Regis Scotoruni) Sec.

VIII. Arthur; a monk of Kinloss, was elected
Abbot of Deer between anno 1445 and 1460.
According to Terrerius he continued Abbot here
for the space of ten years.

IX. James Pittendriach is Abbot here anno
1507, but no date of his election can be found.
His brother, John, obtains a charter of the

lands of Over and Nether Ihttend
Craigmudartie, in Banffshire, in

1507. 2

X. John limes is elected Abbot of Deer, anno
1509, on the resignation of James Pittendriach
Kobertus Stephanus was Prior of Deer 1537.
XI. Michael Pittendriach, who resigned

1545.

Panetai

Chrii

Garip
ian e

1 pro
\oberh

ms
a

XII. To Michael succeeded Robertas de
Keith,'* second son of Robert, Lord Keith, who
fell in the battle of Flodden, anno 1513.

The Reformation now taking place, many of
the monasteries were given to laymen, who held
them in commendam. Robert Keith, second
son of William IV. Earl Marischal, being a man
of parts and learning, was made Commendator
of Deer in the reign of Queen Mary, anno 1560,
and, being in favor with James VI., resigned
the lands and revenues of the Abbey into his
Majesty's hands, and got them erected into a
temporal lordship, and himself raised to the
dignity of the Peerage by the title of Lord Altree,
anno 1587, to him and the heirs male of his
body.

In the year 1590 he assisted at the coronation
of Queen Ann, consort of James VI.

He married Elizabeth, daughter and heiress
of Rol>ert Lundie of Benholm, by whom he had
two daughters :- - First, Elizabeth, married to
Alexander Hay of Dalgatie

; second, Margaret,
married to John Erskine of Dun.
Lord Altree dying without male issue, anno

1612, the honours became extinct, and the estate
went to the family of Marischal.

October, 1590, Mr. Robert Keith, nephew of
Lord Altree, and brother of George V. Earl
Marischal, possessed himself of the Abbey of

six weeks, and out

fit

in act

.same

and
year,

anno

Deer, win
of which,

Decemhe
attendant

attemptin
came to a truce wit!

em he remained six weeks, and
Deing dislodged on the fifteenth of
by Marischal and Altree and their
he lied to Ledderet, which they,

in vain to take in, after three days
n'in.

1 Alexander w
while he was 1!

English, togeth
Chanons.

hshop of Aben
•p, the City of
vilh his own r>,

" These lands came afh
and are now th(

ds into ill"

,
opertyof the heirs or

Kosemines. In the time of this Abbot th
betwixt Tibberty, belon
the lands of Forhili, b
Deer, anno 150T.

ring to John de
longing to the

329, and in 1333,
burnt by die
louses of the

Lord QUphant,
rs of one James

sre was a perambulation
l'uring of Foveran, and
Abbot and Convent of

On the thirteenth day of February, [591, the
said Mr. Robert Keith engaged Lord Altree's
soldiers and slew one Macknab, and carried off
considerable plunder from the lands of Mintlaw.
He had got from his father for a patrimony the
lands of Benholm in Kincardineshire, which his
dissipation soon obliged him to sell to one John
Gordon, from whom they were again purchased
by George V

T

. Earl Marishal, Robert's eldest
brother.

As none of the records of this Abbey have yet
been discovered, it is supposed that they have
either been destroyed at the Reformation or
carried away by the monks.
The above list of Abbots has been made up

from the records of other Abbevs in Scotland,

and the

hand
suca

and also from original papers
hands.

>eys

ound in private

E.
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Dingwall dym
extinct.

nthe nn account
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THE THANE OF FIFE.
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CURIOUS TRYALS.
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All such as are within the ninth degree

a
" ,om '""< Ll "- cruel blood avenge,

;A privilege peculiar to that race.
Wind, never was allowed lo any stranger •

Twht
yhTU ,

terheiron ,his oomlitio!

This privilege pertains to them alone.

Carnoustie. »_„.,
John- Carrie.

Mr. John Forhis, Mfar of Auford.
fir. John Wish, Min'' of Air-
Mr. Rob* Darrie, Min' ofAusten
Mr. Ami" Duncan, Min' of Crail
Mr. Alex SkaJb^thon, Min- at Cruoch.
Wt, .b>hn Philp, Minr of KHreny.

1 vtortlw of
10 Va « rc

;
a l**S* ™* histori-

«> woithy of leading : the assyzers were
Sir John Home of Nprthberick.
bir beorge Home of Brack
Sir James Hanester of Corfev
Sir Arch-' Stirling of Keir.
John Livingston of Dunypace
James Sham of Sanchie.

'

-Mors. Swinton in Invirkeithin.
Hary Stuart of Craigie.
Ceo. Home of Deans.
Gavin Home of Jonschurch.
Ilmmas Livingston of Panto.
Rob* Livingston of West Quarter.
James Cobb, yon* of Cunicher.
Alexander Home of Kenton
Sir Patrick Home of Polwart.

June 1606 -Mr. Thomas Cranston, and three

25 Septr i6o7 -William Murdo alias MacCraw
1 Kist, delaytit oi saying mass, he owned the 2hereupon he was in pursuance of a le te from h sMajesty decret to the Secret Council doomed to be

I
othei
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lane to the Cross clad in his mass cloaths, and there
chenzit from ten to twelve in the forenoon, and his
mass cloaths with other Papisfa baggage burnt in a
fyre, and he banishit his .Majesties dominions never to
return under the pain of death.

Nov. 6, iGoj.—John Forbis, brother to Cnrsendae,
delaytit of the slaughter of William Brown and
Robert Mercer, and for wearing Iiagbuttsand pistalls,
and invading his .Majesty's Leidges therewith,
The defences were not cited on 15 days as by the

law and practice ought to he done. Answered that
the pnnnel was denounced rabell, and at the horn
apprehended and pul in ward for these crimes lybelled.
He was convict et decollat.

AU LI '0 N S I LVER SM I TH S.

YOUR Correspondent, f. A., on the above sub-
ject, I think assumes that Robert Cruickshank,
who was admitted, in the year 1699, a member
of the Hammermen Craft of Old Aberdeen, had
his workshop at that place. Various reasons
may be adduced against that assumption. Was
there trade for even one of the craft in the
" Knktowu of Seaton" two hundred years ago?
Again, the stamp, the A.J5. on the silver tankard,
shows that it was made in Aberdeen. In fact,
the date of his application for admission, in
October, 1697, the date of Ids admission and
giving in of his sey, in October, 1699, is a pretty
clear proof that he was one of the Trinity Hall
Craftsmen.
To find if this was correct 1 wrote to the Dea-

con of the Craft, ai Trinity Hall, requesting- as a
favour a look ol the books with the entrant's
from 1050 to f7oo. In reply, the Deacon says :

"I cannot find any trace of the entrants to 'the
Hammermen Incorporation from [650 to 170CV'
There seems to be another and still more

powerful reason why admission was sought into
the craft of Old Aberdeen. Both the Incorpo-
rations were jealous of each other ; their rules
were of such a strict nature that the blacksmith
of the "Aulton " could not make for an inhabi-
tant of the town of Aberdeen a tongs, poker, or
shovel

: these acts or laws were rigidly enforced.
This state of matters is probablv best illustrated
by the formation of the village" of Gilcomstone,
by a colony of cordiners or shoemakers, for the
express purpose of smuggling shoes in to the
inhabitants of Aberdeen. Interesting stories
could be told of the escapes, captures, and
troubles before the doing away of the restrictions
on trade, in the year 1847.

Again, on the other hand, the Aberdeen Ham-
mermen could not make nor sell any artich to
Aulton folk, hence we find members of the
"Tarnty Ha"' Hammermen join the craft in
Old Aberdeen, so that they could work to cus-

;

tomers m that place and westward across the
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Denburn, which was in Old Machar parish.
We give a short list of those that joined the Old
Town Craft in the present century :

—

1816. Arthur Cromar, Cutler, Aberdeen- -his essay,
a set of phlems ; he paid "£5 in lieu ofentry money."

1816. Win. Smith—his essay a " pointing hammer.

"

His entry money forfeited, as he din not give in his
essay in time.

l$lf, William Hewitt, Glazier—essay, " a clock
face."^ Robert Smith—essay, "a ropemaker's jack."

1818. James I'irie—essay, " a horse shoe." David
Carter-- essay, "a table hammer." They paid each
£2 as bill money, and £5 each in lieu of entry money.

1S19. John Walker- essay, "a kitchen poker;'"
fee raised £1, in all £g. (Protested against by A.
Cromar). James Alhuhan—essay, " a table ham-
mer." Alex. Emslie—essay, " a horse shoe." Win.
Stephen, coppersmith—essay, "a tea kettle."

1820. William Meff, coppersmith—essay, " a tea
kettle." All these paid £&.

1823. David M 'Hardy, eldest son Of the deceased
David M 'Hardy, laic boxmaster of the Craft, and
John M 'Hardy, .second son ; the essay for David,
" a board hammer," and for John, "a kitchen poker."
Also James Sheriffs, blacksmith in Aberdeen, an ex-
tra nean—- essay, "a screw tap." David and John
M'liardy paid £1 5s. each, and James Sheriffs £2
sterling as essay money. Same day foseph Milne,
blacksmith in Aberdeen, paid £2 as essay money, his
essay to be "a horse shoe.

"

1827. Jeremiah Smith, blacksmith, admitted—his
essay, " a hand hammer." Robert Stephen, copper-
smith—essay, "an oval kettle." Gerrard Bates,
blacksmith—essay, *' a winter."

We have instanced these craftsmen, belong-
in- to the Trinity Hall, as being, pretty well
known by numbers of our citizens now alive.

August, 1889.
J. R.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MONTROSE
PE R I O DICAL LI TE RAT U R E.

1854. The Montrose Citizen ami Monthly Ad-
vertiser. No. 1, Vol. I., February, 1854. Imprint:
Printed and published by A. Rodgeis, bookseller,
Stationer, and Printer, 62 High Street, Montrose. A
four-page monthly. Advertisements took up a large
space, many of them relating to Mr. Rodders' own
business. Police news, criminal courts, accidents,
and sudden deaths, required the most of the third
page, prominence being also given to the war in the
Crimea, at that time occupying public attention. The
duration of this paper did not extend over eighteen
months. Mr. Rodgers carried on an extensive book-
selling and stationery business opposite the Steeple,
and besides publishing works of local interest, issued
the 7o7cn and County Lists for many years. Mr.
Rodgers also published the rare and suppressed work
by the late D. M'Gregor Peter, entitled The Baron-
age of Angus and Mearns.

1865. The Penny Press, Everybody's Paper
An engraving of a Columbian Press. Imprint :—
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effort was put forth, and

the paper was revived under the new title of The
Academical : a School Magazine\ under the able pilot-
age of Mr. Stobo, the late rector, the printing and
publishing being by Mr. Geo. Walker. The editors
for 1883 were Mr. J. C. Smith, who has since dis-
tinguished himself at Edinburgh University, and is

now a student at Oxford, assisted by A. S. Duncan,
whose fine verses still occasionally enrich the pages.
In 1S84 it was under the guidance of E. M. Steven,
in 1885 A. P. George and A. Keith Campbell were
joint editors, while for the past three years the tiny
venture lias been carried on by A. K. Campbell, aided
by a secretary and a committee of management. A
monthly issue of 210 copies is barely sufficient to

supply the demand. Many copies go by post to former
academicals, both a! home and abroad.

1881. Davidson's Scottish Almanac for 1SS1 bears
Burgh Arms, and imprint, "Montrose, David P.
Davidson, brinter and Publisher, 20 Castle Place."
In 1882 the title changes to Davidson's Annual and
Almanac, in 1884 to Davidson's Illustrated Annual
Almanac and Directory, and. in 1888 to Davidson's
IllustratedAnnual andAltnanac,this year being the last

of its issue. It contains, besides the usual directory in-

formation for these years, a number of anecdotes illus-

trative of the doings of Montrose worthies past and
present. From Davidson's press have issued many
works of local interest, amongst them being Montros-
iana, in 3 parts, brimful of anecdotes concerning
Montroseans

; Thrummy Cap, by John Burness, and
containing a genealogy of Robert" bums, the Poet's
family, Popular Dream Hooks, &c.

1882. Montrose Burgh Directory for iSSj-Sz.
Montrose, primed and published by G. Walker,
High Si reel. Price Threepence. The Directory

Anns with its motto. In its first

1 says, "thai it sufficient encourage-
this adventure he will in next issue
)f Tad.) Municipal Voters of the
conferring this extension of the
now come into force." Only one

issue however came before the public.

1884. The Brechin Herald. Demy 410, 4 pp.,
is weekly was commenced on 4th Nov.,
Stopped on January 20, 1S85. It was
work it in conjunction with the Montrose
t the publisher found he had more on his

he and his staff could well manage, a
• time being required to collect advertise-
ly cost of publication. The paper was

well supported while it was published ; and had the
publisher succeeded in getting a proper agent in

Brechin to collect advertisements it would have "gone
on and prospered." Not succeeding in this, how-
ever, it speedily succumbed.

1884. Montrose Kefvnner, Election Number. Al-
though only live years have elapsed since the Reformer
was issued little can lie learned of its publication. It

is understood to have emanated bom the press of
Councillor Wm. Blair, of Dundee. The venture sur-
vived for only a few weeks, and was made available
for other towns by altering the heading for the place
of issue. James G. Low.
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important local family of u Lamberton," and that
they represent a knight and his dame, probably
UlC William de Lamberton who nude such liberal

grants to the Church of Bouftie (circa 1200", as
may be gathered from deeds quoted in the
Spalding ("lub Volume— Viejv of the Diocese of
Abcrdeefty HourHe Pariifu

Mutilated Monuments at Bourtie (ill.,

34}. - W. R. K. will find, on reference to Antiqui-
ties of A oirdeen <t):d Bt inff (Spalding Club), 1 1 1.;

•15, « Robert Meldrum of Collyhili, Patric Mel-
drum, his son," witnesses to the presentation, by
the patron, Andrew Meldrum of Fyvie, io Oct.
J593, of Andrew King ' to the chaplainry of
St. Ninian's, Aberdeen. The valuation of Collie-
lull, in 1672, was ^290, and its proprietor, Pat-
rick Ross. Charles S. King.

Corrard, lasbellaw, Ulster.

Regulations on Apothecaries and Poi-
sons in Scotland.— The subject of poisons
and the sale of them is one of the questions of
the hour. Scotch legislation forestalled the
Pharmacy Act so long ago as [450. In this law
it was prdainit that l< na kynd of man nor worna
of ye realme of Scotlande for silu nor golde na
nane thir mchandice be na man of way sulci by
na bring in na kynd of poyson for oivy man of
vse vnd payn of treson Ande gif ony
of the realme of Scotland

tenor of the modern Pharmacy Act. It enacts
that "noe maner of persones sell any drogs
within the City of Glasgowexcept they be sighted
be the forsds persones vndir the paine of con-
fiscation of the droggs And that [no] rottoun
poysoun be sold except by the apothecars who
shall be bound to take Cau"ne of the buyers for
coast skaith and damnage." It would be inte-
resting to know what is a "rottoun poysoun."

J. Malcolm Bulloch.
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abovementioned and their successors vndir the
paines contained in the said gift." The following-
part corresponds almost entirely to the genera

©aeries.

323. ROYAL GEORGE. —Can any of your readers
give the names of the officers who went down with the
Royal George off Spithead ? D. 1J. f\ L,

324. Marquis of Montrose.—Can any of your
readers give authentic information as to the birth-
place of James Graham 1st Marquis of Montrose ?

D. II. F. L.

325. Family of Finlason.—Can ony of your
readers give information regarding Lhe family of Fin-
lason of Gagie, one of whom was for sometime
Provost of Dundee, circa 1650? I). If. F. L.

326. Author of Quotations Wanted.—Can
any reader give the name of the author, the origin, or
how long since first in use, of the familiar lines :—
"Not lost hut gone, before," and "Though lost to
sight to memory dear?" p

327.
_

MIND your P's an o (Vs. -The familiar
expression "Mind your p's and q's," ] am told, has
its origin in French. W ill any reader kindly state the
occasion on which the warning was used ? F.

328. ChrICHTONOF Li v.mon... Where is Lugdon?
Is the family still in existence?

Ulster. Charges I. King.
329. Crest and Motto of the Surname

Will.—Can any of your readers oblige me with the
oldest armorial arms with crest and motto of the
surname Will, if there is such a thing to he found?

J. S.

330. William Meston, Professor of Philo-
sophy. —Can any one inform me if William Meston,
Professor of Philosophy, Marischal College, Aherdeen
(1714), was married, and, also, if any of his hrolhers
(if he had any) w ere married ? r § (

331. Kino's and Marischal Colleges.— Is
it right to speak of King's College, or Marischal
College? A very accurate friend of mine denies this.
They are never so spoken of in the Universities Bill,
for example. Certainly usage justifies the word, hut
is it correct to call these colleges? ]. M. g.

332. The Phrase " Peufekvidfm ingenium
SC0T0RUM."—Who is the author of this phrase, and
wdiere does it first occur?

J. B.

333. The Surnames of Ladies' Maids in
Fiction.—A few curious queries have recently been
put forth in S. N. & Q. on the subject of nomen-
clature, hut there is one that has struck me for years,
as being very curious. I have noticed that a favourite
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for theft and he was now decerned to be transported
to the burgh of Banff, and there scourged through the

same by the hand of the common executioner of Banff,

and Immediately after banished the Sheriffdom for

ever, under the pain of immediate death if he return.

One of Cobban's last official acts was to execute a
man on the gibbet at the Clunehill for stealing a cow.
The bones of the man and the remains of the gibbet
were discovered two years ago, and the stones that

Supported the gibbet are still to be seen. That man
was sentenced by the Sheriff, and thus he was not
executed on the Gallowhill of the burgh of Cullen,
though it is distant only about a mile from Clunehill.
Next year 1 1700) George Milne, in Keith, confessed
stealing a peck of "shilling" from the Laird of
Glengerrock's mill. The Sheriff dnun\ thai this crime
deserved death, but in respect the panel undertook the
office of marshal! of the burgh of Cullen he was
appointed to th.it office. Numerous references are
made to the hangman in the Burgh Records of Banff
In 1629 Isobel Mitchell for theft was " ordanit to be
presentlie stvippit naikit and scurgit out of this burgh
and perpeUiallie banischit." John Abernethy, in

Portsoy, was also scourged and banished for theft.

In 1631 John Philip was burned to death at Banff for
witchcraft. In 1636 we read of 13s. paid for making
the gallows, Ss. for towis to bind the witches, and
several payments about that period to ''Willie Wat,
the scourger." In 1637 Francis lb-own, "aneboyof
arie evill lyiff, " was hanged for theft, William Wat,
denipster of the assize, giving doom. Arthur Kellie
was executioner in 1653, and received as wages 6/8
monthly. A few years after he was appointed to
receive "from the thesaurer half ane peck of meill
wciklie and ane peal of ilk laid of peittis that comes
to this burgh to be sold and ane haddock orquhytting
of ilk skull at the schoie that is lackin be the fishcris/'

In 1083 the magistrates ordained Beatrix Anderson,
"a pestiferous and wicked persone to be convoyed by
touck of drum with the hand of the hangman to the
ferrieboatt and to be putt over to the other syde and
theirafter to be: banisht the tonn for ever." Some
entries in 1693 show what was going on :—Paid to
our executioner at several tymes 3 firlots meill £2 12s.
his chist, his winding sheet, naills to it and making of
it, with ale to his likwake and to the officers ' for
convoying the cof'fen £5 16s. Given the hangmens
(sic) befor that he wes whipped 8s. Payed to Duncan
Mikdonald at his ontaking 6s. Given him for I

whipping Alester his predicessor and Donald Ross 12s.
Item for that vse fyve fathomes of towes 5s. Given
him of seillarie from the 17th of August to the 30th
of Sept r £1 12s. 1694, June. Paid for ane fathom
towes to the hangman, is. 6d. August. Paid for
ane fathome towes for whipeing ChrisVan Peirie, 2/6.
In 1695 Margaret M'Kean was hanged at Banff. The
sum of 8s. was paid for 4 fathome towes and 2s. for
small tov.es to hang her. There were also paid 10s.
for ane hr :rtc to help the gal Iowes Uv..ler. and 6s.
for ane Lack to be steps to the gallowcs. In 1607
Brown, the common servant (or hafigmai f, ...s paid
£9 12s., being 16 weeks' wages at 12s., also [5s. for
shoes to him. For shoes to Muirieson, his successor
13/4, 26 weeks' wages to Muirieson, £i$ 12s'. To

Tayleor that was hanged, 3 loves and a chapin aill,

6s.
; ane fathome of rope for scourgeing him is. ; for

setting up the cock stoole for nailing id's lug, 6s. In
tlie same year the common officers received 24s. at the
execution of one named Prott. In 1699 the common
servant was paid 4s. for two fathom ropes, and 2s.
for small whipping cords at the execution of one
named Doull. Next year (1700) occurs an entry in
reference to the famous freebooters—" Payed to the
executioner for tows att ex< cutionc of Mcpherson and
Gordon, £l." From this itappears that, contrary to
the accepted opinion, Gordon was also executed. In
1704 the "towes for scourgeing Margaret Cromar "

—\y2 fathoms—cost 2/6. [The above is all Scots
money]. An ominous entry occurs in j 7 1 2. "The
Court renews the acts against the common servant,
ordaining him to doe due service to the burgh as he is

bound to do, wherein if he faillie to be putt' in thepitt
and recommends to the oliciars to put tins act In due
execution." We read that in 1725 "Robert Young,
presiner here, wagabound and kaird, voluntarie en-
gages himself to serve as comon servant and hangman
in this burgh in all the pairts and services belonging
to that office, and faithfullie ingaged himself to dis-
charge the samen, dewlie newer to disert the samen
under the paine of death." The duties of the office
were, to clean the public streets every week, to debar
all sort of beggars, except cripples, blind, and objects
of that kind, except those having charitable passes,
that he keep out dogs every Sabbath from entering
the church, and that he shall punish offenders as the
magistrates and other judges shall direct, and be
present at all Courts to which he shall be called.

John Cameron was convicted of horse stealing in
1728. He enacted himself if liberated to become and
continue common servant to the burgh, and never to
remove therefrom, under the pain of death. Two
years later William Cruickshank, Waterside of Glass,
being found guilty of several crimes, hound himself
to serve the burgh as common servant and ex-
cutioner all the days of his life, and not to
desert the said service under pain of being banished
the kingdom and prosecute'! for his crimes. lie was
entitled to the usual salary, and haill other emolu-
ments, and to have a new coat on the Burgh's
expenses once in two years, together with a pair of
new shoes and a pair of stockings yearly, and a house
free of rent. One of Cruickshank's fust duties was to
go to Aberdee n to execute a criminal there. A horse
and guard of four men accompanied him.- The very
next year (1731) a new executioner was appointed.
Alexander Pantoun, late chapman in Turriff, was
appointed to serve the burgh during life as common
servant or executioner and enacted himself that in

case he should desert or withdraw from the town
without leave, that the magistrates have power to

inflict the punishment of death upon him. The
" hangman's salary " in 1736 was £y 4s. The palmy
days of the hangman were now drawing to a close,

and the tasi reference the Pant! u.ooP omiain
regarding him is the following :

-"
17,14. I 5 )' Bft*h lor

making coat and breeches to the hangman, £1 16s.

6 elns cloath for the hangman's coat &c, at lis. per
eln, £3 6s. By 5 elns stuff for lineing ,£1 5s, By
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de Cluny

pansh, until the year 1726. At it 1 erection into
a separate charge it was called the parish of
iUgg (it being the most valuable island and
that m which the minister resides) or Short Isles
In process of time the name was by an easy
transition changed from 'Short' to 'Small'
Isles." 3

Ecclesiastically the isl:inci 1

' closely associated
with the life and martyrdom of Si. Donnan, its
patron Saint. Like those of other notabilities
of the early Scottish Church,
Donnan is in the usual legendai
is uncertain whether he belongc
was a native of Scotland. At a
ing to all accounts he .^eem-. to
friendly With Columba, with v\

for some time at Ion a. When I

lie was forewarned of the martyi
him. He seems to have forn
establishment on the island
progress in Christianising th<
length he incurred the resentu„ ,

, K -,.

tainess, who ordered him to be slain 4 At the
time of the attack, he and his brethren were at
mass, their request that the) might be allowed
O finish then- devotions was granted, and then
they were all slain.6

A spot
.

is still pointed out as the burying
place of Donnan, a few yards from the present
rum. It is marked by a stone slab sunk in the

name is supposed to bederrved fromthT'c, \ r° I S°
Und

-
m̂ whe" ^ s isited the island in

Bag. which signifies a ^lloVaSo^Wbeen ? - !™ l° ^ 0peneA He f°Und
given on account of the characteristiq valley ****** A«^,£Z*^~^^T^Ongh the island. 1 first m'"'s«er of , he parish was the Rev. ] ,Lui McQuee^, who
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NOTKS ON TliK ISLAND OK EICO.
I.

Eigg is the only island in the parish of Sma
Isles belonffinu to the county of Inverness. T 1

the history of
condition. It

to Ireland or
\ rate, accord

-

ave been very
>ynom he stayed
he left for Eigg,
rdom in store for
id some kind of
ml was making
inhabitants. At
•nt of the chief-

itly

which runs from east to west
There is a tradition that Ligj ,

cilt vv
:i,,an

,

n
;

ul ])™ More" (the Island of

at this name was only used while its inhabit".

other""
a

Vr
if, °m SUmC -M-rstitious cause

01 otner.
! he name survives in that of a lochon the s.de of *» Sam- the loch of the G eWomen "It was part of the parish of Slea »

writes the Rev. Donald Maclean, minister o ^the

1 rhe only indication of *i ( iifr,.,..,, f i

M'Lauchlin's Earfy ?55* Ch A
e
.
nyatl0n °ccun i» Di

In some Irish MS"S.\hiB word [glfl '£ l\ £2?°? fe
I

" Th - »^•w:^ i&!oi^st^x?
' Manx shearwater (loSlvcSS ! I *

vaMatl
-° T«*»ighe."Mtueu * or a curious superstiti

I -V. &>Q., Vol. [I., p. 7 =
.

are called "Fachach" after tU
fhe • puffin") which used to be pi

1
: \1 \ VrW.5

-

H^ was succeeded by the Rev.

Mr iSaclearl vine 1

" ? f
lcd m l?87' ; " which year

! ss T s ordained to the pastorate. Mr. Maclean
.1,.. ,,• i )

•
~~ braseT

ii

»'hu » as drowned while minister of

Pilts
a

T^oWs(tV "(Sr
t;'"- l

i
Al,olheI """t make's the

fhf ,>.n- , r ) ^"V
1 ' 1 J' 1 Feilure of Angus gives asI X 1

;;
the attack that Donnan had settled in I place

as a wh M
;U

T'-
k ':pt Sh

f
ep

"
h '">' hlive be«n Eigg

ir of death would seem t0 |jeen Ly burning
fing quotation (roni the annals of Tighernac (Dr

"crfs)"6ii. R. iii'i"
!f.x 5 l Com-

idas Mai cum clericis martiri-

ful in island onnepted with this slab, see S.
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a sepulchral urn," containing a quantity of
bones. u

It was," be says " about four feet deep,
and the diameter of it is about the same breadth."
_
The legend of the fifty-two disciples," writes

Dr. McLauchJin, "may be very safely dismissed
and the truth will probably be found in the con-
clusion thai Don
Sutherland 1 or Ki
island of Ki «g, ab
only martyrdom c<

Christianity anion
though this effort

one Can is said t

island a little more
Nothing of con

.buildings, hi

the marks o

martv

Connected vvitn tin

the supernatural,
inhabit

even being employed
ruin now consists onl)
interior is us

ground. In

carved stone

Mucdonalcbi
future note,

palimpsest, f<

it is either I

there are no
ception of a 1

stone, a draw
for this mom

citner m
, but most probably in the
t the year 617. This is the
lectecl with the planting of
the northern Bicts." Al-

rl was thus prematurely stopped,
I to have died "bisho

'

ore than a century late

our.se now remains of the old
a erection w
inuries, has

) evidently bears
then their place.

-

Duilding there is a touch of
Recording to the "oldest

uvj up in one night, camels

as t

1 ri

of this sum
says it cauu
Ardnamiirch;
flat on the la

Relieved tool?

within bec^n
follows : Or
least 1 ft. ji

ness (av,erag«

a view of jb

carving what
illustration it

St. Donna,
It "was held
accord i ng to

1 A tradition ej,

landskire by one .

in that county call

- In all likelilio<

Munro, High I ><.

the li:t;tr>'tt L I,.

originally fro

\ and Moidart
of one of the

it

than
I

two other springs which had a reputation
10)- their medicinal virtues. The second is placed
at a village" he calls Fivepennies. Its special
virtue was to cure the//-,/ disease of all who
drank its waters. To strangers it was more
beneficent, for a night passed at its side resulted
in the cure oi deformity. Though natives had
often observed the necessary conditions, in each
case it was tried, failure was the only result.
.1 he third well was situated on the. south coast
(mihner,: and was called St. [Catherine's Well,

of'th^l • Tv consetrated by Father Hugh, and
P of the suited ail diseases. In describing the ceremony

of consecration, Martin says : -'He obliged all
the inhabitants to come to this well, and then
employed them to bring together a great heap
of stones at the head of the spring by way of
penance

;
this bein^ done, he said' mass at the

well and consecrated it; he gave each of the
inhabitants a piece of candel which they lighted
and al of them made the dessil of going round
the well sunways, the priest leading them ; and
trom that tune it was accounted unlawful to boil
any meat w ith the water of this well."
As far as could be learned, the supernatural

- , I

d?e* not pecupy a very distinct place in the Ken
oi the nature of a of the islanders. There are onh one or twocut out above another, things winch may come within the category of

toe uncanny." Near Laig, where the road
winds through what, in Gaelic, is known as the
"Pass/' there is a small burn which tumbles
down the hillside. The legend is that a woman

j

m White appears here washing a shroud, someW Co he W I
before each death that occurs in the island.

A moie prosaic version, however, merely credits
her with the washing without the accompanying

A more elaborate story is the following : A
young woman, who was 'described as beinti ex-

iSions are as
|

tremely beautiful, the daughter of a shepherd atam., oieacttn,
|

tmilme, was one day returning home from the
H mi

;
thick-

,
lull-moor to which she had gone on some errand

-
- r

.-.stration gives ot her father's, when she was met by a strangerthe Sides exhibit no who entered into conversation with Iter. He
S believed that m our had long flowing hair, and on the whole was
n j

,n
;

c
-

. . y°.(Hvy
to look upon. So confidential did the

!,
,

l!(

;:

tcd
.

Hm
- l^ir become that they sat down, and soon she-em 0) tae islanders,

,
was engaged in running her lingers through his

10 lewer
I

°

i construction. The
f three walls ; the

voman Catholic burying
1 one of the walls is a
iemingly the arms of the

iii' h may be the subject of a
t part a"

me date
, .

!p the graveyard
terings, with the ex-
he finely sculptured
rms the .illustration

ontins 11. I r

lona, by way of
At present it lies

landers, who it is

in an open boat,

h, 6 feet 1

.a 1 ft. 4
Our ill

no mentu:

ne petty
ECilcJoiir

this ruin
L 1; t

aid be tli.

1 death

jf Helmst

Suther- Join
a Dlace

1

"

-u. erf the Isles, sp<

ti . .tiled Hybrides, the resu

Si»^li«ps:si seep*-
» The copy of Martin's , Advocate' Libra™ ,r!

}°>M*K "« v '>'" &g&uut he has jjiven ar, account
Edinburgh, ha, tho following miriptiw in „, ;, s

'
, & ISi L SS Sm™"*" '"•"""^ '"""V "b us u.u k

1

me tieorjaes, while relating his experiences m Skye.

Donald
iptiou 0/his /

ilt of .-1 tour in the I cona
11 Elian Muche be I Subie

"
r myle h
ic kiike in it

page :—This very book accompanied Mr. Samuel
d me 111 our 'l our to the Hebrides in Autumn, 1773.Mr. Johnson told me that he had read Martin when he wLii£

ypung. -Martin was a native of Sky where 1 1

relations still remain. His book is a veiv bun
manve, and

r of his

perfor-
- •- — ....... Particulars, even some

Hand, Vet as it is the only Book upon the
rally known. I have seen a second edition
ave a kindness for him, notwithstanding
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hair, At last the stranger fell asleep. This
seemed to arouse the girl, for she stood tip to

her wav home. She discovered, how-
ever, that the sleeping man had caught her dress
in his hand and was holding her tight. There
was nothing for it but to cut away the part, and
this having been done she sped away home.
That evening, as all the family were sitting-

round the fire, the stranger appeared, seized the
maiden, and after carrying her up the mountain-
side, disappeared with her in the darkest and
deepest loch on the hill top. Cau>kr Ross.

ever. Thus (>gilvic
:

s proposal was a very far-
seeing one. The Krai bearing Of Article II. was
the thin edge of the uniting of the Colleges,
which was another of Ogilvier

s far-seeing pro-
jects. In 17S6 he made a desperate effort to
join the Colleges, writing about that time (Out-
lines of a Plan for the Union of (he Colleges,
and various letters on the subject. This article
on libraries only corroborates the estimate al-
ready formed as to Ogilvie's extraordinary far-
seeing policy. The pamphlet lias been rescued
by Mr. 1). C. Macdonald, Aberdeen, who has
practically recalled Og'ilvie's memory to life, and
is at present reprinting his book on. land. Ed,
As men of all ranks and

PROPOSAL FOR A PUBLIC LIBRARY,
125 YEARS AGO.; ^

The following remarkable proposal, reprinted
from an eight page pamphlet, dated 4th May,
1764, was the work of Professor William Ogilvie.
His theories on the laud question are now known
to have anticipated Mr. Henry George, and in

this proposal as to public libraries he also anti-

cipated Mr. Andrew Carnegie. If was not until

the middle of the eighteenth century that the
first circulating library was opened in London,
while the first one in the provinces sceim to
have been in I brmingham in 1757. Public lib-

raries do not appeal- to have been known m
Aberdeen til! the beginning of the present cen-
tury. According to Thorn, 1 the United Public
Library, Aberdeen, which, at the time he wrote,
had 52,000 volumes, was ''established long- ago,"
but an Aberdeen.<ci.lmaniick for 1791 has no men-
tion of an)' public library or reading-room what-

> History 0/ Aberdeen, II., 208.

been explained a

in hooks. And in a public
not only the architect, the sh

hut even the t:

find the Litest improvements
his profession.

A public library cannot answer these valuable
purposes, without a considerable annual fund for the

(asc of books, 1101 is ii less necessarj ilia! the fund
Ollkl be laid out with die best judgment for die

benefit of those entitled lo tin, use of the books,
caries of the two colleges, if considered as

I

libraries for the public, are exiremely deficient in both

J

these respects.

I For, first, the annual [\.\nA< belonging to diem are
I very inconsiderable, and in nowise adequate to the
I purposes of a public library. And it may be expected
that those small funds will always be applied according

j

to the humour and ta.sie of academical professors
rather than for the general benefit of readers.

Several gentlemen in and about Aberdeen, moved
I

by these considerations, and desirous to give a be-
ginning to a work of so great public utility, have for
some months bygone resolved to form a society at
Aberdeen, for establishing a public library, for the
benefit of those who now choose to enter, or hereafter
shall choose to enter into this society, under the
following regulations :

—
I. Every member shall signify his design ol entering

into this society, to Mr. William Ogilvie", Professor of
Philosophy in King's College, two weeks before the
first general meeting of the society. And shall pay
half-a-guinea yearly, while he chooses to continue a
member, or three guineas if he choosi s to enter for
life, to the said Mr. William Ogilvie, or the" secretary



J
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of the society for the time IWnr* ii,., ,

orders o this socittv wMIp ]• • 1
c

1
'
l! society shall appoint, for

«. principal o! the college where the
oeing a member of the society, shall
the meeting The annual payments

shall be laid out for books to be

'"iltee for medicine, „ , 1
,

j

w
' hi "7 '

civil history m f V ^culture; and one fo {
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propose any matter to the council, or attend any of
the meetings thereof. And what is resolved by the
majority of the: council shall be laid before the next
general meeting of the society, with the reasons
thereof, and shall he determined either in the
affirmative or negative by the ballot of the society.

VII. The subscription of iho.se who enter into the
society for life after the fust live years, may be raised
above three guineas, and made more adequate to the
annual subscription, as the society shall think proper.

VIII. Any member of the society may give in to any
of the committees a list of such books as he would
incline to have bought, and the committees in their
choice of boohs, shall have a regard to the lists given
in by members, as far as die fund will admit.

IX. If any person shall make a donation of books
to this society, to the value of ten pounds, he shall be
for life, not only a member of the society, but likewise
an extraordinary member of any committee which he
chooses.

This plan having been laid before both colleges,
and their concurrence having been desired, in allowing
the use of their public halls for the meetings of this
society, and in having die books purchased by this
society kept in their public libraries, and lent out only
to members of the society, according to such rules as
the society from time to time shall establish ; that so
the whole fund of the society may be applied to the
purchasing of books; the masters of both colleges
have unanimously granted this desire, and authorised
the publication of these proposals.

HEARNE, THE ANTIQUARY, and GREGORY
THE SAVILIAN PROFESSOR

OF ASTRONOMY.

69

" ' BUT, my 1

" a wry drol
" the Scotch
"hate these
" Branghton
" Scotch dog

Why, si

" member he

ontinuec

what in

oidt like you
and so must

1 )r. Johnson, with
kes you s<

'

for

you.

oiki ol

at ;~ I

I wishcot

iad scat the dog to jail ! That
Macartney.

'

said Mrs. Thrale, 'don't you re-
lic would, but that he should

" get nothing by it

Why, ay, true,' cried the Doctor, see-saw-
mnly, 'that, indeed, is some pal-

" mg very soli

" liation for 1

" have you so
" ney

; make
u
Scotchman,'
So spoke 1)

forbearance. But I must "not
fond of the Scotch, my little Bur-
your hero what you will but a

Oxford, and at an ear!)' age was appointed to a
subsidiary post in the Bodleian Library. During
Ins comparatively short life lie compiled and
edited a large number of antiquarian works, the
first editions of which number 68 vols. His
industry was marvellous, and although the value
of bis annotations have been called in question,
yet the accuracy of his editions has been highly
commended. Hearne remained Assistant Lib-
rarian of the Bodleian until his decease, when
be bequeathed bis MS. collections to the library
he had served so long. Not the least interesting-
portion oi these papers is the diary which Hearne
kept for so many years, and it is from the edition
printed for the Oxford Historical Society that
the quotations are taken.
David Gregory, 1661 1708, was a nephew

of James Gregory, who was Professor of Mathe-
matics in the University of St. Andrews, and
afterwards occupied the same chair in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. David succeeded his
uncle at St. Andrews in 1674, and in 1691 was
elected Savilian Professor of Astronomy at
Oxford.

y

The works referred to in the following extracts
are (1) " Astronomiae, Physicae, et Geometriae
Elementa," Oxon., 1702, fol., and (2) " Euclidis
Opera Omnia, G.r. et Lat.," Oxon.," 1703, fol.

J. P. E.

July 24 (Tu.); Last Night being wth M 1
'

he Savilian Professor of Geometry, he was
) tell me, that he had tliscover'd a Great
EX Gregory (the Scotch Professor of Astro-
his University's] Rook of Astronomy, not\v th -

it was for the mosl part taken from S r
. Isaae

book. Upon vvch the Dr
. printed the sheet

ohnson to the author of " Eve*
|

lina." That Johnson's dislike to Scotsmen was I

not by any means an isolated instance of the
feelings with which many Englishmen regarded
the poor Scot is abundantly shown in the fol-

i w
lowing extracts from the Diary of Thomas!-

heeffectually perform d, fust by settling the Greek

Hearne. One word may be allowed

1705.

11 alley,

pleas'd !

Error in

noinv in

standing

Newtorr
over again, is w'"out any acknowledgment to Mr

,

Halley put them into such Copies as lie' had left, and
he could come at secretly, that y

e Mailer might not
be known. 1 remember particular^ the lime when he
put in y« Copy of y« Publick Library ; tho' he did not
let any one of y<* Library know of it, w<* w thout
doubt he ought to have done according to y« Statute. 1

The sheet wch Dr. Gregory has alter'd in his Astro-
nomy is that wch begins with pag. 217.-

1705. Nov. 21 (Wed.). The New Edition of Eu-
clidis Works vvoh came out at the Theatre in fol. in
Dr

. Gregory's name, was chiefly owing to the Care of
the Learned Dr

. ljudson, who at y
e Request of Dr

.

Aldridge, Dean of % { Church, submitted to be a joynt
Editor of that book, it being agreed upon at y

l!

Dean's, That l)v . Gregory should see y
L y« mathema-

tical things were Right, & Dr
. Hitdson should take

care of the Greek ami Lat. Text in all other regards,

He;
as to

career and character. Born in 1678,
and dying in 1735, he passed through one of the
most interesting mid stirring periods of English
history. He was educated at Edmund Hall

Text, wdl he corrected anil supply'd in many Places,
by the Assistance of MSS. and printed Copies in y

e

Publick Library, and first of all with abundance of

:
Remarks and Qdlicctiotis 0/ Thomas Hearne. Edited by

C. E. Doble, M.A., Vol. I., p. 1*
I - Ibid., Vol. 1., p. 14.
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Pains transcribe the Phaenomena out of an old' MS 1

and accurately prepar'd it for the Press, having been
never pubhsh'd before. 2. As to the Latin Version,
i cost him a ffreat deal of time in y° Books following
the first 6 (v.--" were published bv Hen. Sarnie and
juagd to need no Emendations, vv^ the- Ik (relyina
too much upon I

)

r
, Gregory,) found he was mistakenWJ for in y* Publick Library the Version of those

Books arc all along mended by IX Bernard with
great Skill and Judging in making use of J)'\ Ber-
nard's Emendations of y

e version in most of v° Book
especially in y° Data; and afterwards adjusting the
Version ol those Parts wch Dr. Bernard had not
touch t_ to the Original Text. (3) The chief Part of
correcting the whole in Greek (w* IK. Gregory knew
nothing of) lay upon him, as also the Latin in a great
measure (4) Dr. Hudson, supposing yt he should be
joyn d w i> yo Dr m , he Dedication (wch Dedication
JJ

. //. by himself made an offer of to ye Dean ofXt Church, not doubting of Dr
. Gregory's Concur

rencewti' him) when that was to be drawn up 'he
mentioning something about it to IX Gregory, the s<*Dr. told him, yt he had nothing to do \v'

th that an 1

moreover added to w* purpose should he have his
Carrie to a Book of Mathematicks w<* he did not pre-
tend to: tow-* Dr. //. rep iyedi He had M

r

reason to have his Name to a Book as Mathematical,
as ur. Gregory had to a Rook quatenus Greek. Upon
nf-n

U-< at y ° Req«est of Dr. Wallis and Dr
Mill WW content to let him have the sole Honour of
it, upon these two considerations, first yt Dr Grt
.gory having Children might have all the Derm's Gra-
tuity for ye Dedication, wch

pr0v'd to he twenty
Guineas to y<* ])r' s son . Secondly that he mighl do
S<\ tfen. Savrle'i Professor ye utmost Honour, tho' he
wassensihle Dr. Gregory deserv'd none.

' The Dedi-
cation of this Book was writ by one of ye Students of

I
October, 1889.

*Z£fIT l r
U!

'
h
l
Uas) he made In tcrest toseveral of ye Curators to have a great many moreCopies a ow'd him than Dr.//. £ch by the uncled

thTsi>?hV
f

PK'
C*"**m know'n Pa'n of

, Scotch Men) he at last effected, Dr. //. neverroubhng himself to represent wt he had done to y-urators. This is every tittle tree.. & may he rely'dupon, u coming from Dr. //. himself 1

I was Uld by Dr. Hudson, who imd it from Mr.
Hailey that Sr. Isaac Newton\ Lectures, wch hc rcadhen Mathematick Professor ai Cambridge, are kept

Trtmty Co\\ . Library in Cambridge, and yt some
"ten men, (who would make a real figure jn iyfa.

S

thematical Learning) got access to then
as their own Inventions, getting Cred
tion in y<* World by stealing another
wthout any manner of Acknowledgni
may here likewise be observ'd ths
in Mathematicks scruple not t"

,
v trans-nb'd

and Reputa-
man's Works,
• ... It

Men well skill'd

... 1 ha: Dr. Gregory
has stole most of his Astronomy from Isaac Newtonwhom he has mention'd wth some little acknowledg-
ing but not so often as he should have done : wch as
tis said has put Sr. Isaac on a new Edition of his
Principia c>V 2

ytmi Chunk. The Ptelace w.h is most of it hut
indifferent St aft was first dmwn up by Dr Grewty
hmvself, and afterwards mended (as to the gross faults
of it) by some other 1 land. W* is said of Dr. Hudson
was penn cl by Dr. A/ill, who promis'd to do it when
he prevail d with Dr. H. to yield to Dr. Gregory \\'t

relates to Euclufs Mnsica was drawn up by Dr. Wal-
lis, and printed verbatim as ye gd Dr. Wallis had done
it. Tis true Dr. Gregory has mention'd the Vssist-
ance oMV. Wallis, hut 'in the same place has not
been so ingenuous (resolving to act ye Scotch Man all
along) as to acquaint his Reader yt w t followVl was
Ur. U at/ts sovn words, wch indeed should have been
extinguish d by commas (as ye Printers call V") a!

„f as was bl,t USh\y reasonable, seeing Dr
Wallis had ye chief care of it. Dr. Gregory beeing atLondon^ 'twas printed. Memorandum that when
/ v

WaSS° kind as t0 vickl the whole Honour ofye dedication & consequently of y° Edition t0 him.
he told Dr. G. that he hop'd his contending for y*
point and carrying of it, would not be made use of as
an Argument why Dr. H. should not have an equal
share with him ye sd T>

; G . in wt ye Curators of the
Press should allow for ye pains taken in the Edition
of this work. Dr. G. then protested to Dr H. yt he
never design d any thing else but that they should he
equal sharers. Yet after this (to show yet more fully

1705- Dec. 10 (Mom). In a Book writ by Dr pj t
.

carne a Scotch man, (who was for some time Professor
of i hysick at Leyden) intit. De invenloribus rerum, he
has made]).;. Gregory, onrSavilian Professor of Astro-
nomy, the first Author of y« Quadratura curvarum li-
nearum, upon wch several persons, taking Notice that
this was sometime before treated of by Sr Isaac New-
ton in his Lectures kept in Trinity College Library
Lamb, wch some Scotchmen got admittance to, (steal-
ing several remarkable Things out of them) I)r Gre-
gory ft his Friends were so ashamM at this Discovery,
that what Pitcarne had said of Dr. Gregory was left
out in y« 2d Kdition of it. S r . Isaac Newton has com-
plum d that Dr. Gregory, who borrow'd most of the
best materials of his Hook of Astronomy from Sir
Isaac, has made little or no mention of him but just
in his Preface : so yt Sr. Isaac fearing least yt in Pro-
cess of time Dr. Gregory's Book might happen to be
printed wthout this Preface, and consequently he be
thought the Author o! what Sr. Isaac himself had be-
fore him discovered, resolv'd to make another Kdition
ol tiis Hook call'd Principia Math. 3

1707. May 14 (Wed.). I am told Dr. Woodward
h ellow of the Poyal Society, and une of ye Professors
ol Gresham Coll. was originally a Linnen Draper, that
he serv'd out his time, hut being a Man of very quick
Parts, and having a genious to the Study of Natural
Philosophy, &*c., he procur'd the ArchbP to give him
the Degree of Dr. of Physick, tho' he never was of
any University. He lately sent down to the Univer-
sity some Copies of an Ancient Shield, as he has
Causd them to be ingrav'd, representing the Pakiug
oj Pome by Brenmts, and illustrating the" whole Story
as told by Uvy. 'Tis a great Curiosity ; but yet for
all that there are not wanting some ill-natur'd men
who run it down as a Banter, particularly Dr. Gregory

r
X

i C,Aa^S
Vi
d
, "I Thomas Heamc, Edited by

C. E. Doble, M.A., Vol. L, p. 88.
y

* Ibid. , Vol. I., p. 90.
a Ibid., Vol. I., p. , 22 .
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the Scotch man who understands just as much of An-
tiquity as he does of Greek. And yet some are so
wise as to hearken to him both in this and other
Matters, and to lake him for an Oracle. 1

1708, Oct. 16 (Sat.). We have just now rec' 1 news
of the Death of Ik. David Gregory our Scotch Pro-
fessor of Astronomy, His Distemper was a Con-
sumption.

-

1709. April 28 (Th. ). IX Gregory, ofwhom before
in the preceding Volume, Professor of Astronomy in

Oxford died September i2''\ last at Maidenhead. 3

1709. May 4 (Wed.). Mr. Stanley, Senior Proctor,
at hi* Leaving the Office made a Speech, in weh he
spoke in coinmcnd.it ion of . . . Dr. Gregory and
his successor M •'. Caswell. 11

1 Remarks ami Collections or' Thomas Heanie. Edited
C. E. Doble, M.A., Vol. 1J., p, t3 .

[bid., Vol. II.. ». 140.
y Ibid., Vol. II., p. tgi.

* Ibid., Vol. 11.,

EPITAPHS AM I) INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
Churc H VA li I)—

S

ection D

.

On aflat stone lying on the ground immediately
below the Blackwell tablet there is inscribed :

—

Here lyes tohn Moir of Stonywood
|
who departed

this life the XV of November
j
MDCLXXIV and of his

age the LIV year
|

Also Jean Sandilands his spouse
j

who died the v of August MDCI.XXXVI1
j
and of her

age the LI year
|

Here lyes lames Moir of Stonywood
I

who died the JCXII ol November MDCCXXXIX
\
and

of his ago the I KXX I ye n-
|

Also K.hn Moir of Stony-
wood

)
who died die \ix of April mikv.xx

|
and of

his age the x.\ t it year,

The Moirs are a very old family in Aberdeen-
shire, for they are supposed to have settled in

the county in the reign of David II. 1

The Moirs of Stoneywood- were descended
from a burgess family of that name, who appear in

the records of the burgh about the middle of the
15th century. The first of the Moirs mentioned
on die tombstone, John, was the son of Mr.
William Moir, burges, and in 161 5 Treasurer of
Aberdeen, by bis wife, Janet Rae. John Moir
was born in 1620, and was first designed of Fer-
ryhill and afterwards of Konnuick or Ellon.
This estate was conveyed to Moir by the Ken-
nedys, when they lied the country in 1657, and
was sold in for the sum of ^42,500 Scots.
In a delightful sketch of the family, under the
title of "A Jacobite Family," contributed to the
North British Review, by the late Dr. John
Brown, author of Rab and his Friends^ it is

stated that the estate of Ellon was sold by Moir
while in bis cups to Baillie Gordon, a wealthy

1 Mm eilttny Spalding Club, I., p. 79.
- Houses ofMoir and Byres,

Edinburgh merchant, at a price greatly under
its true value. 3

About 1670 Moir entered into an agreement
with Eraser of Mucballs, now Castle Eraser, for
the purchase of that estate, but was afterwards
persuaded to take instead the estate of Stoney-
wood, embracing Waterton, Cli ritcrty, a nd G reen

-

buijn. This was in 1671. Previous to this,
however, he had married Jean, a daughter of
James Sandilands, Town Clerk of Aberdeen, by
his wife Marjory Burnett, and the issue of this
marriage was at least four sons and three
daughters. Of this family James preceded his
father in Stoneywood, John became an Advocate,
and for a time filled the office of Town Clerk,
formerly held by bis grandfather, and William
became the progeniter of the Moirs of Inver-
nettie. John Moir died on the 15th November.
1674, in his 54th year, and bis widow married as
her second husband William Cumine of Auchry,
and died as recorded on 5th August, 1687.
James II. of Stoneywood, born in 1659, was

one of the Members of Parliament for the Shire
from 1689-

1 707, and acted as one of the Com-
missioners wdio were appointed for settling the
Union. He was twice married, fust on roth July,
1683, to Mary, the eldest daughter of Bishop'
William Scroggie of Argyll, and a granddaughter
of Patrick Scougal, Bishop of Aberdeen, Of

j

this marriage there was issue four sons and three
daughters, of whom James succeede .1 bis father

I

in Stoneywood, Roderick was drowned at sea,

j
'7f3"4i William and Alexander who became

;

Principal of St. Andrews College,

j

James Moirs second marriage was with Jean,

j

a daughter of Alexander Abernethy of Mayen,
j

and the widow of William Moir of Scotstown,
and the issue of this marriage was three sons

j

and two daughters. Of the sons William be-

j

came proprietor of Lonmay, and John, as re-

j

corded on the tombstone, died in r/20 at the

I

early age of 23 years.

t

The Moirs were all ardent Jacobites, and in

I the '15 both father and son took a part, though
!
evidently not of such prominence as to I. -ad them

j

into very serious trouble. Among the persons
who "cam into Town with Earl Marchall the
20th Septr. andwerat the Proclamation" mention
is made of"Ja. Moir of Stoniewood elder and
younger," while the elder Moir is further indicted
as one of those "that mett in Mist, llepburns,
vintners, and afterwards came and insulted the
Majestrates, and tooke possessione of the Armes
and Amunitione," ecc. The laird of Stoneywood
would thus appear to have taken no inconsider-
able part in connection with the local rising, and
on the 29th September, 17 r 5, in the New Church

^ The sketch of the Family appeared in the March number
r86o, and afterwards in the Herat Siibsccivar, 3rd Scries.
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(East), when the election of a Town Council was
!

proceeded with, he was chosen one of the
number. At his death in 1739 he was succeeded,
as already stated, by his son, James III. of
Stoneywood, who had by his wife, Jean Erskine
James IV. of Stoneywood, who took such an
active part in the 1745 rebellion, having been
constantly with the Prince from his landing till
the disastrous field of Ctilloden. Stoneywood
was much sought after by the Government, but
ne managed to elude his pursuers, and the story
of his wanderings and privations forms the bulk
oi Dr. Brown's interesting sketch, lie at last
^anaged, by the assistance of his wife, Margaret
Mackenzie of Ardross, to get to Norway, where
he remained till 1762, when he was permitted to
return to Stoneywood, where he died in 1782,
leaving a widow and two daughters.
The estate of Stoneywood passed away from

the Moirs in [789, when Maria Moir, with con-
sent, disponed the lands to James Forbes of
Scaton. J

The family is now represented by Dr. William
V. Skene, Historiographer Royal, who is de-
scended from Jane, the other surviving daughter
of James IV. and last laird of Stoneywood.
On another ground stone, lying immediately

to the south of the burying ground of the Moir
family, there is inscribed :—

Here lyes Mr Andrew Cant Minis
j
ter of Ahd

departed Apr. 27 [663 &
|
Margaret Irvin his spovs. fSub hoc marmore quiescit De

|
i servus I). Andreas

CanUeus u
|

1V suo seculo sutmnus qui orbi I huic et
urhi ivflt -i,m, s noc«

j
sustinuil degeueres

et nmans,
|

boanoige
academku rector I la)

intemerata; pietatis, j

I
quem tot annus ci

ceuo uirtu
|
turn afe

felicitatis widens
|
in

quae nec temporum
circurn

|
scribitur propfc

Christo suo placidg
i
cr<

I rii

[889.

a nearer hope and foretaste anticipated that true feli-
city, which is neither circumscribed by marches of
time nor measures of pleasure, he pleasantly gave back
his soul to his Christ, after the expiry of forty-nine
years of his ministry, and as many of his most auspici-
ous marriage with Margaret Irvine, a most excellent
woman, m the year 1663, April 27th, of his age 79.\Vho being dead yet speaketh. Farewell.]

Alex. M. Munro;
( To be continued. )

e( uita, in

unuli mo
l Barnaba

:hnat onem
tin:

li

it ardens
t adamas

a
;

nteua rem literariam lev
|
avit

hbatte constantire inuicti animi
in Dro pur

I

urn probasset hoc
1
atipie summam ui

|
trece huius

Uanitate sistentem ueram I earn
metis

I neque uoluptatis modo

JAMES MITCHELL—A SCOTTISH
GRANGER.

EVERY collector of Scottish books is acquainted
with a fat httle square r 21110, called The Scots-
man s library',• being a Collection of Anecdotes
and Facts illustrative ofScotlandand Scotsmen
Of the compiler, however, fames Mitchell, nothing
more is usually known than the information on
the title-page, which tells that he was a " LL D
of the University of Aberdeen

;
Correspondent

Member of the Society of Scottish Antiquaries
;and Secretary of the ReversionaryAnnuity Office!

London." Yet the facts of his life have been
given by himself in a manuscript autobiogra-
phical sketch, which occurs in one of a number
of Grangerised collections, which he presented
to the University Library of Aberdeen Ac-
companying it there was the following silhouette

priiis emensis
foederis emu \\$x |

<>'.

Ohat. 1 )oni. cio. 1.-). ci

i.xxix.
I

Qui moj tuns
[Under this stone

Andrew C am, the gre
a preacher to the wo

n spc et au
d.idet XLIX
- paucioribus

|

1.1 1 ruina muliei
ai.

Lhu

its the servant of God, Mr.
ist man in his age, who being
and this town by his words

juno
annii

I Kal. Mi
ifjuitur uai<

>r£ecepisset

icriministe

picatissimi

etissi
I

ma
.el at. sues

Jge-

ing

and life, upheld declining religion, refined the
nerate manners of the world, a burning and
Boanerges and barnabas, a magnet and aclama :

•

being recto, of the College he lifted up and recovered
decayed learning. A man of unfeigned piety un-
tainted constancy, oi an undaunted courage and spirit •

which when he had proved so many years pure towards
God, in this age barren of virtues, and seeing the sum
of this frail happiness to consist in vanity, and had by

1 Annals »/ ll-'oodsidt, Morgan, p 174,.
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of himself, which, from the number of times it

'

appears m the volumes, would seem to have been 1

73

prized by its subject. The autobiography
1

written m the third person as follows

James Mitchell " was born at Clola, in the
parish of Old Deer, on January 15th, 1787, beintr

I

the son of Rev. William Mitchell, a minister of 1

the Antiburger Seeeders. He was educated at
bong-side, and afterwards by Mr. James Adam
the private tutor of the family of James Fergu-
son, Esquire of Kinmundy. '

In the session of
1 800-1 he entered at King's College, having
gamed at the competition the first bursary of
that year. In 1804 he became MA He was
for one year assistant to the Rev. Geo. Cruden,
at the Public Mathematical School, AberdeenHe then went tor one year to the island of
Sanda, in the Orkneys, and saw nature, bothhuman as well as that of the inferior animals in
its wild state. In r8o6 he came to London, and
after being for several years in the vicinity ofLondon employed as an usher, he commenced,
in ibi2 a school on Ins own account, at the west

1

end of the town, devoting as many hours as he
could to private teaching amongst the families
of the nobility and gentry, until his connection
was sufficiently extensive to enable him to give
up his school, and take to private teaching for
siibsistence In [816 he made a tour through
Belgium, Holland, along the Rhine, and through
the north of E- ranee, and on his return published
an account of it. I n fSl? his desire for accmir-
'ng knowledge niduced him to visit the south of
* nwiqe, and to extend his journey to Italy as' far
as Naples and its vicinity, and to return by way
of Switzerland. In i8_-o he became Secretary
to an Insurance Company, the business of whichm 1823 was united to that of the Pelican In
the year 1823 he visited Scotland, and remainedsome tune at Aberdeen, in the society of the I

literati of that place, and afterwards travelled \

oyer the south of Scotland
; went to the Isle of

Man, and then through the various parts of Engv I

and. On returning to Louden he found the i

University of King's College, Aberdeen, had 1

conferred on him the degree of LL. I ). [ n 18- t

he was made Secretary of the British Annuity '

Company, established by the Act 5 Ceo. IV. !

c. 153- l b: took a very active part in establish'mg or supporting all the institutions formed at
;

that time for the general diffusion of knowledge
an| he frequently lectured for them

'

The following are the works which have been
published by him : —
An Essay on the Plurality of Worlds
An Essay on the System of Shorthand
lout

- through Belgium, 'Holland, alone the
Ahine, c><:., r8i6.

\

/'dements of Natural Philosophy, illustrated

throughout by experiments which may be
performedwithout regular apparatus, 1817

The Universal Catech1st, or Student's text
Book of General Science.

This work is remarkable for the style in
which it is printed, the questions being in red
ink, and the answers and notes in black. This
was done by means of an invention of Mr Ap-
plegarth. The above works have gone through
repeated editions. His next publication was a
Dictionary of Chemistry and Mineralogy, being
the second volume of a series of Dictionaries
planned by Sir Richard Phillips. Other two
dictionaries were published under his name, but
he had little or no share in their information.
Sir Richard going out of business, the work was
not continued. He then engaged in compiling
three volumes entitled The Wonders ofthe United
Mngdom, published under the name of Rev-
David Blair. For many preceding years he hadmade large collections on the antiquities of
Scotland In 1824 he gave them to the world,
along with an immense mass of miscellaneous
history and anecdotes, compiled from a variety

1

of works, under the title of The Scotsman's Lib-
rary. I his work was most kindly received Thesame year also was published an edition of awork entitled Watkhis Portable Cyclopedia,
in one volume. In this edition much of the un-
interesting matter of the former edition was
omitted, and other articles more interesting"
instead." 6

Here the concise narrative stops, and in 1S44
it is

i

taken up tn a somewhat straggling fashion
>>' Air. James lempleton, a relation with whom
he spent the latter days of his life in Exeter
For several years after the formation of the

British Annuity Company, Dr. Mitchell was so
fully occupied with his public duties as to allow
of little tune to be devoted to the publishing ofmany new works. Being frequently consulted
as actuary to certify the safety of the tables of
different benefit societies throughout the country
he wrote a paper embodying very useful infor-
mation on the subject of Benefit Clubs •

it was
read before the Mathematic al Societyof London
and afterwards published, and most extensively
circulated. In 1S32 he was elected Fellow of
the Geological Society, and to the study of
geology lie devoted much of his leisure time
during the remainder of his life. Lor many
years there was seldom a week that he did not
make an excursion to some geological locality in
the neighbourhood of London, and his minute
observations are fully detailed in his several
folio manuscript volumes. In summer he was
absent from London two or three weeks tra-
velling in the more distant parts of the kingdom,
and it was his constant habit to make obser-
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a on, wherever he went. He usually returned

to town laden with mmerals and fossils, and after
having selected a few for his own museum, hewas most liberal to all his friends, and there are
n^iymuscunis, both public and private, whichshow h,s kindness tn tins respect. Among
others, the Museum of King's College has been
greatly enriched from his collection. He was
often urged by his friends to publish his obser-
vations on the geological strata around London,
but he never did so. Templeton goes on to say
that the mam parts of Dr. Mitchell's researches
on this subject were to be included in Prestwich's
Ueology, but I can see no acknowledgement ofhe same m Prestwich's work, fie also says
that restwich was "one of the many youthful
geologisis whose taste for science was 'first ex-
cited and afterwards fostered by Dr. Mitchell"
Next to ins interest with all matters connected
with Scotland and geology, Dr. Mitchell studied
deeply eastern geography and history. He read
most extensively on the subject, and wrote ten
manuscript volumes on the topography of Jeru-
salem, the topograph)^ and geology of the 'Holy
Land and the neighbouring countries. It was
his ardent desire to have visited those sacred
scenes; but his numerous engagements, and
after retiring from business, his state of health
prevented him from accomplishing this.

Thomas Tooke, Edwin Chadwick, and
thvvard Smith, employed Dr. Mitchell I

upon the returns made under the
•nimission, He was to the last a firm

oppoueni of any such measure; as the Ten Hours3

Mill. In {837 a Parliamentary Commission was
issued tn enquire into the condition of the Hand-
loom Weavers, and the report on the important
districts of Spitalfields, Norwich, etc., was en-
trusted tn Dr. Mitchell. The benevolent Lord
Ashley having obtained a Commission to inquire
into the slate of children and females in mines
and collieries, Dr. Mitchell was engaged to
report some of the most important districts in
England.

1
fe personallyinspected several of the

worst coal-pits in Staffordshire and Shropshire,
Durham, Northumberland, and Cumberland
Many ol his suggestions were adopted in the
Act. hut his enormous capacity for work had
worn him out. For two or three year, before

1889

In iS]

Thos. So 1

to repon
Factory (

" In strength of mind and body Dr Mitchellwas.n many respects gigantic. He was a practi-
cal man and a lover of facts, despising to anunnecessary degree all theory and appeals to theimagmatmn. His writings We evidently those
of a vigorous and philanthropic mind. Therewas deposited by him in the British Museum anumber of volumes of tracts, broad sheets, and
ballad,. H, s love fa- Ins Alma Mater was

1

stiong and lasting, as shown by his zeal in her

t^ZZ T 1% ryh„ts were attempted to beinvaded m the Bill of 1836."
The collections which he presented to the

University Library consist of 23 folio volumes of
Plates, and portraits cut from various books andmagazmes, and accompanied by manuscript
notes. I he plates and the desc riptions are in
separate volumes. The array of illustrations re-
present the massacre, or technically the Granger-ism of a perf t Kb such

/ & r

soul of any bibliophile. The labour involvedmust have been enormous, and the wide range
of subjects shows the breadth of this enthusiastic
Grangente's tastes. The following is a com-
plete list of the volumes :-—

fomajt and Grecian Antiquities, 4 vols
J he Lity of Rome, 1 vol.

Egyptian ami Oriental Antiquities, 2 vols
Views °f Palestine and Syria, 1 vol.
Jerusalem and South Palestine, 1 vol
Gothic and Celtic Antiquities, 2 vols.
Geological Illustrations, 2 vols.
Views in Scotland, 4 vols.
Natives of Scotland, j vols.
Portraits of Abcrdohians. 2 vols

books illustrated in
And texts of the followm:
every possible way :

—

Lumisderis Antiquities of Rome.
Kennedys AunaIs ofAberdeen.
Douglas's Peerage.

The entire collection is probably unique, more
especially the various volumes on Scotland and
Scotsmen.

J. Malcolm Bulloch

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MONTROSE
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

was often ii md in June, 1843, he
re

his death h

had a severe attack of paralysis. : He retired to
Exeter, where he died of apoplexy, 3rd Septem-
ber, 1844.

1

A monument marks the place where he lies in
Exeter Old Churchyard, and is inscribed :—

In Memory of
j
James Mitchell, LI D I who

was born m the parish of Old Deer, Aberdeen-
shire, N.B., and died at Exeter, 3d September,
1844,

j

aged 58
I

.

1884. The Montrose Year Book and Directory for
/Sty contains Local Almanac and Obituary Notices of
lublic Men, List of Municipal and Parliamentary
Voters, Dates of Noteworthy Social Events, Directory
of Trades and Professions, General Directory, &c
Price one penny. Montrose, printed and published
by . Alexander Dunn Co., at the Review Office,
97 High Street. The proprietors of the Review, in
introducing their Year Book, resumed the task they
had left oh in 1858. The .success of the Year Book
was so great, that a much larger edition was demanded
than what had been resolved upon, a considerable de-
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maml being made for bound copies at six times the
price. The 1885 \oliimtf, and those up to the present
year, are considered unique, and contain a# , ,.— .v.,. Mi.Avjuiy, iiiivi Lum.uii ;i inaSS of
most complete, accurate, and interesting accounts of
Montrose and district, compiled principally from the
columns of the Reviero. The hooks are thus of
" purely native manufacture," and not, as is generally
the case, padded with "bought diaries," and was
intended mainly for the inhabitants of Arums andMearns,

1884. 7>W.' Courant commenced on 5th July, 1884,
as an Advertising Medium, with a gratis circulation
Of IOCO copies weekly. Primed and published by
W. N. Strachan, Scott Terrace, Montrose. The pub-
heation was continued till June 23, 1888, when it

ceased, on account of the depression in trade in Mont-
rose causing a difficulty in getting advertisements suf-
ficient to make the publication a success After n
year's hiatus the Courant made a new departure on
the 6th July of this year. To the advertisements arc-
added a number of readable extracts, with occasional
original contributions, chiefly antiquarian, by the pub-
lisher, who has a strong bias that way, and has issued
several brochures on local antiquities.

1884. Strachan's Montrose Almanac for /»;?/
Montrose, printed and published by W. N. Strachan
Castle Place. Price one penny. This Almanac for
1884 opens with Chapter VIII. of the Historical
Sketches of Montrose, continued from IVa'ker's
Montrose Almanac of 1883. The two subsequent
numbers contained further instalments of the same
historic lore

; but on account of the amount of trouble
in getting advertisements to pay the cost of publication
the issue was not continued more than three years

1887. The Critic. "Let Sound Reason weifrh
more with us than Public Opinion." No. I. Montrose

Gratis, Imprini bears-—
I
lor and published by David

Monin.se. (4 pages.) The
in making their debut to the

,
proclaimed themselves the
advanced Liberalism : but

Monday, May a, 1 ss
Primed" [by Geo. Wajki
Nairn, 45 Castle Stieet,

promoters of the Critic
inhabitants of Montros>
supporters of the most
while believing with Mr. Gladstone that the most of
the intelligence of the country is against his Horn.'
kule scheme, they would endeavour to impartially
lay before their readers the opinions of the leaders of
all parties, so that a. sober estimate may be formed of
each Local Boards also receive careful attention,
careful watching and strictures on I heir conduct bci.m
freely given "regardless of favour or frown " The
promoters also solicited the support of "all who value
independence." Put after the issue of 12* numbers

ped, No. 12 being dated July 20,
1
mber a promise is made "that the

- enlarged to 8 pages and published

Tu {' P£CG ° n0 ¥fPenn)'> b " c this has never been
fulfilled. I he contributors who favoured this paper
with literary communications were men who had to

toil for their daily bread" with very little spare
tune at their disposal, but whose contributions showed'
that they took an active interest in the affairs of (he
Burgh, political, municipal and social The Critic
criticised the Review right and left, even to the very
spelling, and woe betide the Friday's issue of the

the criticism st

1S88. In this

Critic would b

Review \[ the critical eye of the Editor discovered the
least departure from the Rules of Lennie's Grammar.

1887. The Sun >iyside Chronicle. Vol I No I

June, f88 7 . Montrose, printed by Alexander Bur-
nett, 2 High Street. Other imprints bear, " For the
Montrose Royal Asylum." A monthly magazine, de-
voted to the literary efforts of the attendants and
inmates of the Royal Lunatic Asylum, Sunnyside.
Jrom poetical effusions by the "Queen Charlotte,"
down to farm reports, meteorological notes and pic-
nics, all are duly chronicled. Communications ad-
dressed to Dr. Howden, Royal Lunatic Asylum
Montrose, will have prompt attention. All profits 110
to the patients' amusement fund.

1887. The Montrose Football Gazette (demy 4I0
4pp. coloured paper) was commenced during the height
of the football craze at Montrose, by W. N. Sirachan
Scott Terrace, for gratis circulation, but was only
issued on the five Saturdays of September, 1887. The
following note to the readers in the last number ex-
plains the reason of the publication being so short-
lived

:

—
" The issue of the Football Gazette as a gratis

paper is a frost. The game is all very well as a craze—
indeed, it beats the wheelbarrow craze all to sticks
But it has not reached the pitch to pay for the
publication of a gratis paper. Our experience during
the past five weeks leads us 10 believe that we will
not get so much profit out of the publication as pay
the cost of the slippers we wear attending the numer-
ous calls at the door- not to speak of the maintenance
Of a ferocious bull-terrier to frighten away the brigade
of urchins who invade our sanctum from dewv morn
[ill balmy eve, more particularly during our meal
hours Under these circumstances, we have resolved
that this number will be the last in the meantime."

1889. The ChixweUiau. This is the serial of the
celebrated C higwell School, Essex, and the right to a
place m this bibliography rests on the fact that from
January of this year [Vol. L, No. ,j the successive
issues have been printed by George Walker, Montrose,
through the influence of Mr. James Dewer, a pupil of
ihe school. It is issued every two months, and be-
sides the title, it bears an Archbishop's mitre' the
monogram CGS, and the motto, ''Ant viam in veni-am autfaciam."

1889. The Montrose Express andAngw and Mearns
Reporter, tour pages royal. Imprint bears, [Printed
and published by George Walker, 1 Bookseller, Sta-
tioner, and Printer, 4S High Street, Montrose. Price
one halfpenny.] No. I of the Express is dated the
2nd May 1889, and from the prospectus we learn that
although there cannot be said to be a lack of week-

lies circulating in North Forfarshire and the Mearns
it is freely admitted on all hands that a thoroughly
independent, fair, and honourably conducted organ,

,

which wdl respect the rights and character of both
J

public and private individuals, has BECOME AN ah-
SOLUTE NECESSITY. The Express as an independent
journal has promised to give "a steady support to

!

U
'"
S W

.

ith
»r

ee
&,";Fet lhat at lhis

.
th* last of our many

o'kX" f\V
r

'

^ a,kcr
"

"S de: th fal!s to b* recorded £took plnce at Montrose on the 13th of last month. Mr Walkerwas 5 b years of a.ee, and, as maybe seen in these articles hasnaa a very intimate association with the subject of them
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every movement that, tends, not to the destruction,
but to the advancement oi Britain's power, influenceana true greatness." Advocating the » passing ofLiberal measures winch are proved to be just,'' itgives its readers the "opinions of all political parties
its motto being measures, not men." Special at'
tention is given to local affairs, full and reliable reports
of lie meetings of the various hoards in the town andtone

:

bemg noted, special cate being «• taken to see
that tins, : ,,e nut manipulated by interested persons."
I he Express Company have also made arrangementswhereby the production of illustrations of a dttinctlv
loca cham ci er w 11 lx: produced, consisting of porS
within .

SebntleS
'
Vlevf

* °. the l— ind 'district,
witn suitable accompanying letterpress. In No. 8 the
hist of a series ol articles on prominent Montroseans iscommenced consisting of a biographical sketch and
Ptraitof Provost Scott, (the fourth of the name whohave occupied the Civic Chair) whose refined tastehas converted the Mid Links of Montrose into aventable garden of roses." So great was Hyp

Resold
the " ScoU N^^er» that 2500 copies

James G. Low.
William Low.

[Octolkr, i,

v

.BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MONTROSE PERIODICA!LUEKA 1( , Ju,.-.-Thc value of these article,";,;
gieat y enhanced by their correctness. It wouldbe advantageous, therefore, if any of your read-

aSw°
m% not 'cf^y^P on (he part of the

author, would call bus attention to it. With this

toThliTfi^^ t0the P^^ph under

Of Ml .-Baxttrt,.he says it was - never deliver-
(

•

[Iere h <- is .it error, It ^delivered in

on. Mr. Baxter replied that it was rather anawkward contretemps, but that he did not knowhow it got into the paper, and he expressed the.hope that the gentleman through whom it apl
pearec would yet come forward and inform the

coui-s!m1? 1

^ how it happened. Indueco use the explanation winch 1 have given above
j

IK-arcd m the Dundee Advertiser and other

of tfrTu' frr
With lhc deePest expressions

Oi legiet by the Correspondent of the Daily

m^Zr %X known and highly respectedmembei oi the press m this locality

a j
' X. Y. Z.

A Library ok Old Playbills.—There will

rnend^
e

/

J

n
bIish

n
! ^ Mr

'
William Henta££member of. the well known firm of Henderson

ro
SPa

j
din

§,
mu»c Printers> London, a

collection of old playbills, which occupy atpresent 70 folio volumes. The collection isdivided into the following- sections
Sh^cspmre. -Playbills of Thirty-lwo of Shake-pears Hays, and Five Plays relating ,0 Shakes ea^On 23 vols.), 2,588. Music 0>! the British SvST

Playbills Illustrating the Progress oi \ i t ,7~

str (fT theiniddi^ or hi;; c ; sthe present time) in Musical fane. Lyric Dram"Comic Opera, Comedy Opera, Grand Opera, *c in
23 vols.), 2,700 - WavcrleyS-V\^\>\\\s f Thir y"

I v;;;,J
,a>" 1<nm(1 - 1 °» Walter Scott'* Waverley

Poems, Uc, (m 15 vols.), 1,200. .wj

the Public ilai! ,n Arbroath, on the evening of
F riday, the 31st October, .873. As is occasion
ally done by speakers, tn order to facilitate thework the reporters, Mr. Baxter had kindh
given the text of his intended speech to the cor-
respondent of the Daily Review a day or scbefore the meeting. The reporter had' in turnsent it on to Edinburgh, on the Thursday withthe explanation that it- would be delivered byMi. Bax er on the Friday evening, and promis-
ing to supplement it by a telegram after themeeting had been held. Through an inadvert-ence a. the Review office the speech got intotype on Friday morning, and thus appeared in
print a dozen of hours or so before ft was deh"ered. At the meeting a flaxdresser, named

U^tr^ R
l
d J° hjl MiGhie

5
a street po,

er, attacked Mr. Baxter. Michie appeared on^platform, and shaking a copy of the DailyKemew containing the speech in Mr. Baxter'stace demanding how it appeared there before itsdehvery to the electors. Michie's rudeness wasresented by the audience, who received him withhisses, groans, and other marks of disapprob,

^<Ad7vuf
>i]]

%f °ne lf
.

UI
?
drecl ;U "J Thirty-five

fonts h
° r ?^ co"taininS Scotch Characters

(OUtSlde Waverley' in 9 vo]sj ? Total

:

graph am Holograph MSS. of Authors, Poets,
I V,

,tlsl
^. Composers, Vocalists, Actors, &c , &c

I

^«w".and other Pictorial Illustrations, pp. 452.

~

The Scotch collection is unusually interesting.
Mi.. Henderson describes it thus In likemanner, the 'Waverley'' Collection would be

,

made complete by. the addition of bills of The
betrothed, Ann of Geierstein, Count Robert

%J;'';t
C"F*ft*™> The SurgeoTis™d Rokeby (,i ever dramatised).

; tZt:°T
n
r t m pppi,iarit

y. with 299 bins,
;

followed by Guy Manncring with 266. In the
I

ormer there are 1 .6 different actors performing
;

U*e title role, and 106 different Bailie Nicol
,

James. Guy Mannering shows a proportionatenun; 1-- - Jhe leading parts. It ii possible"nodoubt, to add nun c. That the Scotch Collection
' r;vnah

u
;?'

l
'

rI

r

y;
'V'

a
!

1 be sli*htly
°3

J

is ceitam. One hundred and thirty-live playsmay "01 appear to be a large number, and yetonly six or so of these seem to have been inexistence last century, Douglas being the mostpopular Some of the last century Scotch I sscattered throughout the collection, are excep

fir^ pL
mt

?
(

3S
H*' ponging, as they do, to the

1

first Patent rheatre m Scotland- the Theatre
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Royal, Canongate, and to the first Theatre in
the New Town, Edinburgh. In 1S27, James
Laing, the antiquarian bookseller, presented
them to Mrs. Nasmyth (the wife of the painter),
with the remark that they were probably the
earliest Scotch bills in existence. Mr. ]. C.
Oibdin, author of the ''Annals of the Edinburgh

;
Stage," believes they are still the earliest known
to exist. The "Waverley" section contains

i many interesting autograph letters of Sir Walter
Scott, James Ballantyne, Archibald Constable,'

;
Cadejl, Lockhart, and of their friends and con-
temporaries, and of numerous others. As Sir
Walter, in the "Waverley" Novels, did not con-

;

fine himself to Scotch subjects, the letters are
representative, in like manner, of all shades of
noted men, including leading modern authors.

The Family of Ord.—Supplementary to
notes in opening article of last No. of S. A7 &*
(J. it may be noted that the Ords of that ilk near
Banff originated in the time of Robert the Bruce,
that monarch having made a grant of said lands
to Christian de Ord. The family held the lands
for two or three centuries. The lands of Fin-
dochty were erected into a " tennendry " in 1 568
a charter having been then granted to fames
Qgilvie of Findlater and Thomas Ord in Keith-
mill. The lands continued in the family till' 1724,
when they were sold to James Earl of Findlater!
No Ord family either in the district of Ord or of
tindochty— where their ruined house, some two
or three centuries old, still exists—has left trace
of their armorial bearings in deed or carving.
I presume your correspondent " W, R. K." is
correct in assigning the arms of the {•ravestonc
to the family of the Did. They are, however
Considerably different from the earliest Ord
armorial bearings. Alexander Ord was pro-
prietor of Findochty about the date of the stone,
and he appears as such up to about 1630, when
William Ord succeeded, whose spouse was lean
Law tie. q
LONGEVITY— Various cases of longevity in

the north have already been cited in S.N.& Q,
(II.) 18, 87). In the Aberdeen Herald, Oct. 15'

1842, mention is made of an old man William'
Taylor, who died at Old Moss, Fyvre at the a°e
of 102. He retained his faculties to the last,
and was hale ami heart)- till within a few days of
his death. " About two years ago," says the
Herald, " he opened a ball on the occasion of a
local festivity, and led off the merry dance with
a degree of vigour and hilarity that would have
done credit to a youth in his teens. Peace be
to his manes."

j jyj j»

Stone Coffin Found at Armri.ot.~- in
the course of extensive alterations whir!, Lre
being made on the parish church of Arbirlot

near Arbroath, last month, a stone coffin, shaped
for the head and shoulders, has been found at
the west end of the church, ten feet from the
wall. It is 6 feet 6 inchss long and 18 inches
deep, and was found three feet from the surface.

Kirkcaldy.-—Find ok a Sword.—While
the workmen in connection with the Searield
Dock and Railway were carrying on operations
to the west of the quarry they came upon a large
sword, complete from point to hilt, the handle
only being awan tin-. In course of the opera-
tions the blade had been broken in several parts,
but when joined it measured 46 inches. It is

supposed to have been a two-handed sword, or
one used by a very powerful person. A little
later the workmen found the handle of what

j

appeared to be a short sword or dirk, part of the
blade being awan ting. A horse's jaw was also
found near the same spot.

®u cries.

Note.—Rack paragraph, containing one or more,
Queries^ will receive a consecutive number, (0
winch Correspondents may conveniently refer.

t

338. Henderson — Blair.—Can any reader of
»S. N. 6> Q. kindly inform me who was the father of
James Henderson of Balniyle in Potento, who mar-
ried Isobel Blair ? Jame> Henderson died in 1637.
I should also he glad to ham to what family of Blair
she belonged. Please send replies direct, addressed
as follows:— fj

Glenhurst, Archer's Road, Southampton.

339. "Shield.* 1 -Can any of your readers tell to
what family the shield in the sketch below belongs?
Wandsworth, f). LI. F. L.

, 340. St Marys Churchyard, Cowie.- In the
j

Aberdeen Journal, July 30th, 1S89, a very interesting

j

account is given of the consecration of the addition
I

made 10 lhls q«ie! cemetery. In the notice, however
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[here is frecmeni use of phrases lifc
believed." " 1- 1 » •<

[October,

believed," ,; Wend t*{\J
r»'£'** "T. !*

83,11
' ",1S

1
228

- St. Fumack fVni m * ~^T~

this a ^S?*,^? "
1,1 th0Se *»a " ?

<
s

1
W

•pot earlier of I2?6 ?
"">'

C '""'" *• 1 '•»•>

'

lownto, Ont. jAms Cammack, U..r>
341- S

Can am-

.

276, an,] >vhere even thal tradit on k ecoXT Mv SfihT* m^ ,

Ma* 1 »

il mid, refill „ " cattle, as a monu-

at I

.

' ?'
Was commuted lo the flames,

u 1
' IT r

r
.

at Banff
'
lowhich floods

rS^lftWZJlSftS-;
o- » „.„.,

i

iBS2«awasrs 1 ,:vs

d ii

i« story from one who
sms to be well known
around, but 1 can find
ok of Deeside I have

27,]. KkSKINKS OK SlUELW.'ELIi fill Tbeg to thank your Correspondent, « \V R K »
foj— ply to my query as t the Erskines ol ShieldficW

actually w itnessed it,

by the common people fo
no account of it in any m

,1UL 1 Cdn obtain a written account of the story, brother of the Laird of Balgonv T V? •

Tti„ c, • ,
Sydney C. Cou.per. tbinlc, probably correct —-

' L
"

Lausanne, Switzerland.
|

342. Loc«EE,^What is the derivation of the nameLochee, near Dundee ? I am old-mrinnh , , ,

i' i.i-ir-,. ;,s \i 1

<iinoia enough to remember
Ia, place in Aberdeen laamed th, «« Loch Ee,» which I I M

su I Ject, it

An extract

;//, Regist.

1 Erskine,
r Erskine,

wing is. I

Robert Erskine,
3rd Lord Erskine-.

I

suppose applied 1

such be the mean ie of Lochee ?

or outlet of the Loch. Can j

*th 1

r. a. f

raines,

i Laird
lalganv

Alexander
1st Laiixl ol

Shieldfield.

Elizth. Jiaij.

bmton.

'HE Thkk.E DAUCHS OK
aticeof F'edderat is a chart

>f Ur

343-
earliest

Karl of Buchdn, to fbhn, son of
in exchange for some lands in (

three DauctiH of Kd.eth, namel
Auheth,-,!., Aubethas, and Con
Che hmd of Arclindrach;" Anlmdrach
Ardendraught, Master Auhioch is 1 i

Auhetherb is A-tfcerb : but when

Th

I nun,

is, the

Ralph.
1

ill.

Hov. Henry,
of Cliirnsidc

i able to ffivc me any

ister Auhioch,
together with

j

Should any of your readei
is the present

,

further information [should fed graTeflil %7it.

, thai a

C

1

' f tOH Une>
J- G. Bradford.

Conwhte, or what is their present s^llin^ ' ' * ^ ARTIST (II

^— iThomWW^^,4?^^344- MtJSEE m C-i.KNv..-Ifa, this, .he most an- I the ^"rk ,, , quest ijy a gentlemancient museum m Laris, any connection w h ,
- r w ,

loe auinor s by a gentleman " :^
Cluny Castle; or is the'resunl ance n on v^ «

*^ V
r B^ire, hut settled

cidentai ?
only^ac- in Alietdeen about 30 years since. I [e had been in a

« - -'• ^- '• great manner seb-i ui<du nmmm 11 .1 1

L
-

ifi. „ ."' 7 " le«ac°CK, being a strong
•

'

.
•

il l

rtnd
f
We l

-

Painte
,

(,
2
Procure(1 bin, a consider

angers. ^p^l^^X
highest trees at Paradise. Monvmn^b it?Ai?!!? I

r?ourc*s
>
encumbered with debts which he had not

highest trees at Paradise, Monymusk. unahle evi-dently to give their heights, he gave the data derivedfrom the girth at ten feet high.
, , kt

,
• "<-uw wiiiuji iie naci notalways the means of discharging, he left Aberdeenand went to London, where*" he greatly improved"having a great portion of ready conception and apti'
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)enor
j

Richard Vyvian,
others, rendering it peculiarly his

|

William Harrison,

hide in availing himself of whatever he sn

in the work
own, and withoul the appart
At London he painted lane

Poussin with fine effect, and attained great eminence
|

William Richardson
in portrait. He was, however, still lefl in circum-
stances considerably encumbered,, and he was en-
couraged to try for better fortune and patronage
arising from professional merit in India. This he
probably would have obtained had he lived, for his

improvement was rapid. What he painted there was
much approved by the best judges of the art in that

j

country. He died (in what part of India we know
I

not) about ten years since." He wrote in 181 1.

1. M. 15. I

....Chaplain.

— Gunner.
lauour ot a mannerist. I Thomas William:-, Carpenter.
H>es in the manner of

|
RiehankTal hot Boatswain,

....Acting Lieutenant.
MASTER'S MATES.

Dennis Sullivan.
|

John Buchannon.
Benjamin Brady.

1 David Wilkiiis.

MIDSHIPMEN.

ST ,s EW Sl'AI'KK liMTOR (III.,
|

ks if the statement of the Jic/io,
j

1 has been the yi

293. I HE \ OUN.i

28).— "J. M. R"
that Professor Masson has been the youngest editor I

on the British Press can be verified? I should think
not. According to the Echo that respected author
became editor of a Scotch provincial newspaper at the
age of nineteen Prom the files of the Fifeshire Ad-
vertiser, (a country paper ofgood standing, established

in 1838,) 1 see that Mr. J. C. Watt was appointed
editor am! sole manager of that newspaper in [uly,

1871, and 1 happen to know that he had then* just

completed his seventeenth year. Since then Mr Watt
has done much for Scottish literature and phonogra-
phy, both as a writer to the magazines and as a 'lec-

turer, and he has published at least one standard work.
Until quite recently he held an important appointment

j

inside the marl
in the Court of Session, and is now a candidate for

the bar. It may he interesting to know that Mr Watt
began life on the Stotiehctvm Journal at. the age of
eleven.

L, M.vt.kan, IMitor i-if<shiro Advarth-'t.
Kiikcakb.

John Greenlees.
William Davie,
William Billing.

Thomas Southcott.
William Jones.

E. Damergne.
Walter Storey.

David Grey,
lames Fish.

Alexander Frazier.

John Culverhouse.
Thomas Little.

Philip Lys.

William \\ aghorne.
fohn Crispo.

William Leslie,

John Chelland,

Joseph Webb, Clerk'.

William M urray, Coolt.
John Graham, Major, Marines
Richard Graham ist Lieut. ,,

Adam Currie, ist

William Smith, ' ...2nd

's Mate.

On the Saturday previous to' the accident, there
were 821 names on the muster book, but at the fatal
moment nearly 1200 persons, including about 300
women and Oo children, were on board. Of these
nearly nim: hundred perished, so that the poet was

n he wrote that

.
.
Kemp

W ith twice f<

eh wen
hun.lrc

Tin

ieut<

M:

ROYA! (.iKivRt.E (III., ot ). From a ci

>ok in my possession, entitled Ntit'

3~'3-

little bo,,

of the Loss of the Royat George at Spit/mtd, Amust,
/7S2, by Admiral Sir- P. c! II Durham, G.C.B.,
published at Portsea about fifty years ago, and " bound
in the wood of the wreck/" I extract the. following list

of the officers of the ill-starred vessel at the time when,
as Cow per sang, on the morning of August 29th, 17S2,

" A land breeze shook the shrouds,
And she was overset

;

Down went the Royal George,
With all her crew complete."

LIST OK OFFICERS.
Richard Kempenfelt, . .

.-.
, , . Rear Admiral of 1 he Blue.

Joseph Bransom, Secretary.
Martin Waghorne, Captain.
George Sanders ist Lieutenant.
Jeremiah Viguers, 2nd
Morris I lollingbuty, 3rd ,,

Joseph Whittman, ;th ,,

John Stephens, 15th ,,

John M'Killop 6th ,,

Philip C. II. Durham, 7th ,,

Richard Searle Master.
john Pieron, Purser.

officers who escaped were- -Captain Waghome,
nam (afterwards Admiral) P. C, II. Durham,
ipni.01 (afterwards Captain) John Crispo, and

Captain's Clerk, Mr. Southcott,
not on board at the time. In a

ames Bertram, .Surgeon,

Joseph \\ eh! 1,

Midshipman,
communication to the publishers of the volume from
which these facts are taken, Admiral Durham stated
that he did not remember Lieutenants Hollingbury,
Viguers, or Whittman. I shall be- happy to supply
"lb lb lb L." with any further information he may
desire, eithei privately or through your columns.

Edinburgh. [as. W. Scott.

324. Marquis ok Montrose (III., 6i%—Mr.
Andrew Jervisc lues the following note at page 199 of
The History ami Traditions of the Lands of the Lind-
says, 1853 '• —" Old Montrose was the ancient patri-
mony and messuage of the noble family of Graham,
from which the)- were designed 1 Dominus de Aid
Munros ' so early as 1360. It was also the birth-
place ol -the Great Marquis,' whose portrait in his
wedding dies- is at Kinnaird Castle," the residence of
the Earl of Southesk.

Droughty* Ferry. A. Hutch eson,

332. -
l>

1
JERFERVIDUM 1 NGEN I U M SCOTORUM,"

(III., 61).- -1 have heard this phraSe attributed to

George Buchanan, and am under the impression that
he employs it in one of the earlier volumes of his His-
tory. It would be interesting to ascertain who origi-

nated this familiar saying. Amo.
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327. Mind vour p's and o\s (III 61) -

will find in Dr Brewer's invaluable Diet, of Phaseand Fable several solutions of this expression. Sum-mamed (1) lt belongs to a set of French rules forcorrCC t dancing, at a time when the monstrous wigs

Terir
r^rer

?
apt l

S,
be deranSed by false step!Hence, Mind your ]» s (i.e. pieds, feet), and (J',,

!-« wigs). (2) 7 he fact that child.cn are am
confound p and q, may have given rise to the a l-"onmon (3) The score at a public house was often

expressed by the initials only, of Pints and Quarts.
1 he distinction was of course of such important as to
Warrant the customer s caution Lo Boniface, to mind

d n

S

.

:m( Q
f

S
l

U Slmllw,
y. " Punch used to be I

O i ?,
WlSw tW0 MZes

; lhe P
-
si ^' 1/- and the I

Q sue 6d. W hen two clubbed together, one might
say, Mind your P's and ( Vs." Alpha

327. Mind vour p\j and Q's (III., 61).— I be -

Iieve the expression "Mind your P's and Q's " had
Us origin in a practice which at one time prevailedamong the miners in certain pans of England Fach 1

miner had his favourite beerhouse to which he 'resorted
atnight. Round the room were hung boards onWhich each man s score was marked for a week, at theend of which, when he got his wage., he cleared off I

nv!nT H * TW Pretty Wdl hovv much l«er each
'

nan C()uld afford to consume; and when he thought
he (the miner was exceeding, he gave him a gentlewarning by writing on the board « Mind you, P's and
Q s, meaning pints and quarts.

Edinburgh. t ,

330. William Mkstox (III., 61). ~I assume thatWeston was never married, from the absence of any
reference to a wife in any of the biographical notices I I

lave ever seen of him. 1 f e was born in the parish of
Imar aoout the year 16SS, and in the churchyard

:
elected 11 mouuineni 10 the memory of his
li tears an elegani Latin inscription; which

I at length m Jervise's Epitaphs ami ImcripA
U»e sentence ol it, translated, is— «« Thk \monument was erected to their memory by their sonsi

a m f
one by their eldest son, William Meston

AjM.v professor m Mnrischal College, and the lower
>> he,r youngest son, James Meston." This naturally;
Wip] es he existence of at least one other son. Turn-
ing to his memoirs, it is stated that William was

with Ins brother Samuel, who was a I

Creek scholar, in -caching in an academy
1 cannot assist

J. S. farther, but those facts
|

follow up. -Ed.
i Scotland in 1550 (III.,

|hnd another reference to the
j

i period in Napier's Montrose
ft occurs in the Additional

• Vol. I.
, Note V., under the

tret Mitchel-
\

ordon's MS

[OCTUBEU 1889.

^Literature.

Niman's or the Chapel on the Castle Hill bvALEX M. MUNRO. Aberdeen: Printed by
- v & Sons, 1889. [Pamphlet, 4 to,

»3 PP-]
1
HIS handsomely got up pamphlet gives further

prooi of the growing interest in matters of anti-
quity, and of the author's industrious researchHe introduces the subject by a passing reference
to a Chapel on the Castle hill first mentioned in
history n, ,264. Then culling a whole mass of
historical evidence he builds up the narrative of
S. Nmian's" from its endowment by Provost

blmseile (whose name is unfortunately mis-spelt
on the sheet of illustration forming the frontis-
piece; m 1504 down to its conversion, first into
a quake 1- gaol and then to a military stable for
to such base uses was this house of prayer re-
duced All is set out with the author's accus-
tomed precision, without speculation, but with a
growing skill in literary expression, by no means
a frequent gift of the antiquary, by whom this
excellent history of S. Ninian's will be deemed
a prize.

—

Ed.

The Expository Times.—We have received
an advanced copy of this new serial from the

M
there

parem
is quo
Hons.

1 a clue to

.TitAND li

dloch will

this

associat

remarks
in Elgin
may giv

335- :

62).—M
use of shorthand
and the Covenanters.
Notes and Illustration
heading, The Large Declaration, Ma,
son, and m the (.notation from fames
it is to the effect that when the fit*
came upon Margaret Mitchelson "she
thrown upon a down bed, and there
her face downwards, spoke such words
while carefully taken clown from her
as xvere skilful in brachygraphy.

Jas. Mr

of distraction

was ordinarily

prostrate with
as were for a

mouth by such

iRAY ROSS.

Editorial Communications should be addressed to rh,
Brulfie Street, Printed by W. Jolly and Sons,"^ liricU

publisher, Mr. William Diack, Sclioolhill, Aber-
deen. A glance shows it to be designed to aid
the Preacher and the Teacher, more especially
the former, as more than half its 24 pages are

j

expositions of Scripture, with specimens of
different methods of handling certain texts

I

In the Index to Modern Sermons may be re-
cognised a work involving a vast amount of
careful research and of surpassing value to
preachers, who will find as it proceeds a very
complete bibliography of what has been done
by the most eminent of preachers and com-
mentators in the elucidation of specific texts
from Genesis onwards. Two entire sermons
are given, besides an excellent article by the
Key. Henry

J. Van Dyke, D.D., on The Biblem rennyson. An interest in Sabbath School
work and in Church Guilds is foreshadowed
1 be whole enterpn.se is bold, and in the hands
01 a scholarly man, which the editor seems to
be, will command the success it deserves. It is
a well printed double columned 4to. The general
reader will find its contents very acceptable.—
En.

"

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We would feel greatly obliged if Correspon-
dents would kindly send their contributions as
early m the month as possible.

Editor "—Advertisements and Business Letters to the Office
reet, Aberdeen. Published by D. Wyllie and Son, Aberdeen!
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ANTIQUARIAN FINDS,

idea struck out in X. A". &*> (). of
nicling the vai

as they arc m
be useful for

and reliable particul

must be remembered
notices of such finds,

m
discovei

public is

ren e, if

euro-

's oi ancient remains
1 good one, and will

if dales of discoveries
s can he given.' Hut it

1 reproducing newspaper
iat no class of literature

displays such
newspaper par;

amentable ignorance as those
graphs which profess to describe

or record the subject of antiquities.

A striking illustration of the justice of these
remarks will he found in the paragraph you
reproduced last month, recording the " Find of
an ancient coin at Kindrochit." The notice,
doubtless a cutting from sonic local paper, states
that the coin " has been examined by several
experts," hut they must have been "experts"
only in the estimation of the writer of the para-
graph, if they were indeed responsible for the
guesses made at the "image and superscription"
of the coin in question, which from an examina-
tion is stated to be u

believed to be of the reign
of King Robert IT., date H72."

" On one side," the description goes on to

say, "is boldly seen the Scotch thistle, above
which is Scotland's crown, while on the obverse
is the profile of a head. The large appearance
of the head gave rise at first to a very general
impression that, the find had been of the reign of
King Malcolm Canmore." This is very ludic-

rous. The idea that the popular notion of
Malcolm Canmore having a huge head, which
was reproduced in abnormal dimensions on
his coins is too good to be overlooked, and is

worthy of the author of The Innocents Abroad.
The identification of a coin of this monarch- if

such a rarity should turn up—would be, I suspect,
rather beyond the powers of such "experts."
Hut this is not all. Equally at fault is the writer
of the paragraph in all his other deductions.
There is no known example of Scottish copper
coin of so early a reij^n as Robert II. Nor is an
example known of a dated coin until nearly 200
years later. Copper money, it is believed, was
first struck in Scotland in the rei^n of James 1 II.,

under an Act dated 9th October, 1466, where it

was provided, "Item, it is statute for the eise
and sustentation of the kingis liegis and almous
deide to be done to pure folk that thare be cun-
yeit coppir money four to the penny, having in

prent on the ta parte the crois of Saint Androu
and the croune on the tother parte, w ith super-
scripcione of Edinburgh on the ta parte and ane
R with James on the tother parte.

1

' Copper
money was henceforth known as black money, --

"blab mono."' In an Act of 146S ie.->e corns

tiia;

were cle

evidence

pennies. ji

f 372, no So
until the rei.

Ducats or Bi

Then the

reverse of til

coin until tin

as a quartei

ed "ferdingis, although there is

at first they circulated as half-

regard to the supposed date of

ish coin is known to bear a date
of James V., when we meet with

inet-pieces bearing the date 1539.
listle, which is said to occupy the
coin, is unknown on any Scottish
reign of James III., and then only
g. The thistle does not fill the
f the reverse until the reign ofwh

James VI,

It would
coin withou
of the head
description

coin is a bawbee of Charles II., and if so, then
strictly speaking, not an "ancient" coin at all.

e foolish to attempt to designate a
seeing it, but the "large appearance
combined with the other features of
ould suggest a probability that the
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When one considers the wild way in which
corns are thus liable to be misinterpreted as
llustrated by the paragraph criticised above, it
rs with a feeling of thankfulness one reads inanother of the notices you published last month
describing the discovery of a stone coffin, that

here were no coins found with the body bywhich the period to which it belongs might havebeen ascertained/' The popular ignorance on
this subject is amazing. When a stone coffin or
cist is discovered, a search is immediately made
for corns, it may be, so as to establish a date tothe utter detriment and frustration of what outfit
to be the true objects to be aimed at in such
discoveries, namely, the acquisition of facts
gathered from accurate observation of all the
appearances of burial. Such accurate observa-
tion is seldom possible. Some labourer or carter

SCOTTISH NOTES AND Q UERIES. [November, , 88 9

removing sand uncovers a cist. I place ofleaving it until it can be examined by some
qualified person, the old idea of buried treasure
occurs to the finder. He ransacks the .rave'
kirns over the poor bones, breaks them to see

if they are brittle, and scatters them at the "ravemouth. If, asm many cases there is an u?n heeagerly empties it of its contents in the search
for money or valuables, and then breaks it to see
of what it is made. And when the qualified
person at length appears, he invariablylinds to
his .egret and disgust, that all possibility of
careful examination is utterly lost, and no onecan tell accurately the position of the body
Whether sitting vertically, or doubled up laterally
whelh7 ^ urti stood upright or inverted
covered oi uncovered, whether there were stone
implements present or not, such being of no
value or significance to the coin.

Broughty Ferry. A. HUTCHESON

NOTES ON THE ISLAND OF EIGG.
.11.

ON the south shore of the island is Francis Cave
(called by the natives - the Men's Cave") the
scene of the terrible Ivgg mas.acre. The en-
trance .S not more than three feet square, but
he cavern itself Is capable of holding several
hundreds. The inhabitants, who belonged to
the Clanranaid branch of the Macdonalds had
given some offence*) the neighbouring Mac-
leods o Skye. A descent was made upon the
island, but the enemy was seen approaching-

|

the cavern. A demand for the surrender of*
I the offenders was refused, doubtless by the ad-

|

v ce ol the leader Angus John M'Mudzartsonne,
which so incensed the Macleods that they "pa
fire to the mouth of the cave "and smorit the
Haill people therein to the number of 30c per-
sones, men, vvyfe and bairn is." 1

The year
1 577 has now been fixed as the dateof he tragedy.* Who the leader of the Mac

feods was is not a matter of so much certainty
but the likelihood is that he was John Dubh *
one ol the Macleods of Skye, who had murdered
his own chief, and was at that time holding
Dunvegan Castle, winch he had taken by stormm pursuance of his claim to the chieftaincy

Various causes have been assigned as the rea-
son of.this feud.Among the natives the tradition
b that the chief of the Macleods himself was at-
tacked and his back broken, and, crookbacked
as he was, he returned in the following year towreak his vengeance on the inhabitants. In thene.ghbourmg islands, however, the story runs
that a few of the followers of Macleod had landed
on the island and had assaulted some youne;women who were herding cattle on the Castle
Island,* one of the dependencies of Eigg, and
that in retaliation the Eiggites tied their handsand feet together and cast them adrift on theopen sea in their own boats. They seem tohave been driven to Dunvegan, where it is said
they were picked up by Macleod himself, who
immediately set out on his expedition ofrevenge 5

Jne whole inhabitants are supposed to have
been extermmated, and tins has been given a, a
reason for the comparatively meagre traditional
history of the island.

,

Up to within a few years ago the bones of the
victims lay uncovered until the father of the pre-

Jj.Skene'- Celtic Scotland, Appendix II]
_ J. he Description of the Isles of Si oth
Skene says—' This description must have
1577 and i 59S . ... it has all the api
• eport, and was prohatly intended fur tl

wh
ma increase the roy

>y of the Macleods,

104:

: tl.ed.

• — '".) aecu etuproaenm
and the Eiggites had time to retire to this cave.he Macleod, landed, and finding no one, plun-
dered what they could. They were preparing
to depart, (perhaps had actually set sail ) when
the footprints m the newly fallen snow of a scoutwho had been sent out to reconnoitre, led them

~y A. Ma<

Mand %•]"
e ,

!
rePOTt" aforei

fact that a companion of Jamel Wilson*
1841 and published an account of it in
Coast 0/ Scotland, Edinburgh. i3,,. \
cum which In: supposed to be

3 Mr. Mackenzie, by t;

foH^bluwbowoul
V

previous to its occurrence. ' ^
'

'
"

* " TKi« 1. .... ;. .v
_

ma isiei uorc, iu tne remote past, its
nee

1

sunk into .a few grassy mounds* aHugh Miller's Cmm ofth/l$eUYi p. A
Lift or Sep/t, by Uckhart. Vol. III.

Canto IV.. 9.

« Another version says that a boat's crew a
and other three, who hid themselves' in
islam!, escaped.

Vol. III., p. 42£._
t." In a note Dr.
:en written between
trance of an official

use of James the
1 1

In- improvement of
in them."

nzie, Inverness, 1889,
itioned is accepted—
lore probable by the
ho visited the cave in
s / oyage round the

I •, p. -'36), found a
1 Mary's reign.

,
removes theobliciuy
been 11 ;ua!!y blamed

i dead for .some years

rude fort or dun, long
id hence its name."

See al so Z<W (2/7/;*

'ho were at Glasgow,
another part of the
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sent proprietor 1 (Sheriff Norman Macpherson)
j

clergymen lived then as now in Eigg] indiffer-
had them gathered and buried below the sur-

I ently as they happen to arrive. As the Scotch
face. Sir Walter Scott, who visited the cave in

j

are economists in religion, I would recommend
August, 1814, carried off with him a .skull, which

j

to them the practice of one of the little Swiss
he supposed to be that of a young woman, and

|

mixed cantons, who through mere frugality kept
still at Abbots- but one divine, a moderate, honest fellow, whowhich Hugh Miller affirms w;i

ford when he wrote.

With the exception of a few articles dug up at

various times within the cave, there is only one
other thing in the island which tradition says
has reference to the massacre. A few yards
from the road, to the west of the parish church,
lies one of the huge basaltic columns so plentiful

on the Scuir.

and it is said that it was being transported down
to the churchyard when the boats of the Mac-
leods appeared off the coast. In their anxiety
to get under cover those who were carrying the
stone dropped it, and there it remains, for no
one was found who would complete the work.
Another of these columns stands near the school

steering clear of controversial points, held forth
to the Calvinistic flock on one part of the day,
and to his Catholic on the other. Me lived
long among them much respected, and died
lamented." 1

On the north shore there is another cave,
which goes by the name of Clanranald's Cave,

s far from any similar block,
|

from the tradition that the chief of that name
passed a night in it when he was in hiding after
the defeat of Culloden. As he lay down, he
complained of the hardness of the stone which
served as his pillow. For his murmurings he
was sternly rebuked by one of his retainers :

—

" Wheest ! ye auld deevil, ye may no hae a head
to put on a pillow the morn."
At various times antiquarian finds have been

I made. Fort)- years ago parts of what seem to
1 be boats were recovered from a moss near

j

Laig. Fourteen years ago two "kists" were
found, one at Kildonnan and another near the
landing place. About the same time an inte-

,

resting discovery was made at Kildonnan. A
I mound was opened and a variety of articles were
exhumed, all it is thought belonging to the
Viking period. The metal was either brass or

j

bronze. The list of articles found at various
times in the island includes :- The blades of a

from
were

7b* PVrtfS?S Cuiro,

to commemorate the work of one of the parish
j

priests. His body is said to have been laid down
j

on the spot where the bearers who were carryin
him to the cemetery rested.

A few hundred yards to the west of Franci
Cave is one called the " Cave of Devotion
the fact that at one time the Catholic:

forced to worship in it. A ledge served both for

altar and pulpit. Catholicism lias always had a
strong hold on the natives of the island. At the
present day they number fully half of the popu-
lation, and at the time that Martin wrote there
was but one Protestant -a woman. Pennant,
who made his tour of the Hebrides in 1772,
gives the following advice to the people of the
neighbouring island of Canna, and it may indi-

cate the state of religious conviction in these
parts in his time :— " I admire the moderation
of their congregations who attend the preaching
ing of either [both the Protestant and Catholic

J In rS-.8 Eigg was bought by Dr. Hugh Macpliersoil,
fessor of Creek in King's College, Aberdeen. Before thai
it had belonged to the family of Clanranald. AV.v Stafo
Account, County Inverness, i8-?6.

sword and datrtrer

fur ; th of a sword

the foot of a massive pot

;

a whetstone ; a pen-
annular brooch,
plated with silver,

and having knobs
like thistle - heads

;

pieces of sword-belt
with clasp : parts of

a leather belt, also

with its clasp ; a

portion of a woollen
fabric trimmed with

The hilt, a draw ing of

Pro*
time

tkal

which forms the illustration for this month, is

partly plated and inlaid with silver. It is highly
decorated, and has ornaments in relief. Our
drawing is a little less than the actual size.

Ceologiically, Eigg is famous in scientific

circles, but this is not the place to note its won-
ders. The only point which calls for attention
is the existence on the shores of the Bay of Laig
of w ha 1 appeals to be ihr "10. !. p.>t. fU)(iced
at the €la< h I)huii. The method ol 1 1 1 < 11 forma
tion, however, is somew hat differenl from that

Pennant's Voyage to (Ju Hehrida
Sec .V. .V. &*Q„ Vol. II., p. 99.

Vol. II.





8a

mentioned in the previous article. Embedded
in tnc sandstone are hard, round blocks ofvarv
>ng size. As the surface of the rock becomesexposed to the force of the waves, these blocks
are gradually loosened. Their motion help, to

the bole, and this enlargement gSS on
until by some means they are finally ejected

drnw,
!

i

Vary in S1/c from ;l few inches indiameter to almost two feet.

C-U.DER Ross.
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
Churchyard—'Section d.

In that stirring period of the burgh's history
from 1640-60 perhaps no figure stands out in

relief than that of Andrew Cant Re-
ins parentage practically nothing has

„ :aned, although it is supposed, with every

an7lh"
™so

?»,
that hewas horn in Aberdeen,^ descended from the family of Cant in theU;thians. A Walter Cant was, on the ,st Oc-

tober-1548, admitted to the freedom of the

greater

garding
been

Guild, and he is doubtli
' > the same person de.

scribed ;i s a baillie of Leith, who had' extensive
dealings with Aberdeen about the middle and
la ter hah o the ,6th century. His connection

bSL« I

ty Wa
?.

I

vei7 close, for, besides his
business, he was likewise proprietor of several
tenement, m town. Thus, for example, we findthat on the 10th February, 1^75 Walter Cam
* Ba

,

Ul5e ol ,lir town of Uviht,'' granted <n«inr
tf«toU.und lowerelvanrbenl^n^iiTtheC
to William Chalnier, Dyer.* ft is suggested that
tins Leith baillie and merchant was closely eon
netted with the immediate ancestor, of Can 1Cant was torn, as we learn from his tombstone";m i,u.|

;

aml received h, s education at the Gram-mar School and King's College (1608-12) wherehe graduated in 1612. Two years later he ap-
tumamst at King's, and in the same
lamed Margaret Irvine. His first

ai-ge, undertaken in terms of a
hQtd Forbes, was at Alford, where

\he entered prior to December, 16.7. His set
tlement was opposed by the parishioners, and aballad composed on the
of the many nicknames
applied to him through
acrimonious strife.

Shortly after his settlement in Alford viz

£r T'.m
2

/
bt ™i chosen one of the mi

ters of Edinburgh, but his election hailed
receive the approbation or sanction of the K

,

» Register of Bufgesses.

~~

- liurgli Register of Sastnes.

or the Bishops and a similar opportunity threeyears later did not turn to Cant's advantage!He was, however
, in very comfortable quarters

at Alford, for m December, 1620, he was able to
I

lend the sum of 900 merks to various proprie-
|

tors on bonds over their property J

Cant continued to minister at Alford till

!

1629, when he took service with Lord Forbes
,
01 1 itsilgo, as tutor to his family, and con-nnued as such till r633 . In that year Lord

I l^f3 bu,It * ^w church at Pitsligo, andgot it erected mto a full charge on 28th June,
1633, at the same tune appointing Cant as the

j

first minister. During his ministry at Alfordand Prtshgo Cant had begun to manifest that
restlessness of spirit whir], induced him to takeon more than one occasion, an exceedingly

,

active part m promoting the strife between TheChurch and the Crown, and in the controversy
developing that earnestness of character whichso distinguished him several years later

< 'nthe 7th September, r636, the Town Coun-
cil of Aberdeen elected as a guild brother " MrAndrew Cant Minister of Pitsligo, gratis.'.'* Hisnext recorded visit to the Council Chamber was
^ the 20th July, 163S, when he and his col-
eagues, as a deputation from the Tables, refused

had
)l,,!

;
Accord " umiJ lhe Magistrates

nacl signed the Covenant. The civic rulers
however, were m no great hurry regarding this
particular matter, and took as a serious Slight
the refusal of their well meant hospitality, whichmg says the Commissioners " so disdane-

d refusit, whereof the like wes never
Aberdeen in no man's memorie."3 As
itumlly be expected, coming in such a
e Apostles of the Covenant" had but
ccess in Aberdeen, wi^ere nothing but
test hardships and disasters were cap-
aianjfinj? the opinion, of the citizens on

pears
year he n
ministerial <

contract with

j

fullie hi

; done to

;

might n;

' spirit, th

small si

the gre;

able of <

this burning question between the King and theCovenanting party. Doubtless on this occasion
no citizens generally were at one in accepting
the sentiment m die parody on -he litany which
enumerated these " Apostles " -

" From Dicks
le Cov

* ant,

Bobl:

busy

"eserves one
Andrew"

: filled with

famous Glasgow
i r>3'S, where he

isting in the

Good Lord deliver

Cant was a member of I

Assembly, held \n Noveml
had the satisfaction of mate
abolition of Episcopacy, and with it the Bishops,
against who,,, he had a Ion;., standing grievance!
'Ie appears to have been very much in requeston tins occasion, and the following interesting
-scene, enacted at the Assemble, furnishes us
with a little autobiograph)

.

inty R&
-' R

-..!!... II-
pf Bolide! and ()|,

ister ol Burgesses.
'the ftvMes, Vol. I., p. as
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" Mr. Andrew Cant (upon whose judgment
the Assembly did much rely) was desired to de-
liver his judgment concerning Armenianism.
He very gravely and modestly did excuse him-
self, for that there were many more learned than
he to spealc of that matter ;

' for 1,' saith he,
'have been otherwise occupied than in reading
Arminius' tenets

; for after I had spent some
years in the College of Aberdeen, 1 was pro-
moted to be a doctor (that is usher,) of. the
Grammar School there, and in the meantime I

did read Becanus his Theology.' There was
one sitting beside him who touched him on the
elbow and told him Becanus was a Jesuit, and

|

that he should have said Bwcanus. On this he I

craved the whole Assembly's pardon that he
Should have named a Jesuit or any other Popish
writer--' yea,' saith he, ' I abhor reading these
men whom they call the Fathers, for one told
me, who heard it of Mr. Charles Ferme, that

j

they smelled too much of Popery: Bz/canus I
j

studied and some English homilies, but above
I

all I owe all 1 have to the most reverend Mr.
|

Cartwright. 1 could have studied Mr. Calvin's
|

Institutions, but 1 found them somewhat harsh
jand obscure, to be understood

;
and, in the

meantime, when I should have studied most, I
|

behoved to marry, being of a complexion quite !

contrary to our Moderator. Therefore 1 request I

you to ask some other's judgment concerning
that

;
for Popery, Armenianism, and the Alco-

ran, are all alike unknown to me.'' 1

A matter of particular moment to him was
likewise brought forward at this Assembly, vb.,
his translation from Pitsligo to Newbattle. " My
Lord Lowthian presented ane supplication to the
Assemblie anent the transportation of Mr. An-
drew Cant from Pitsligo to Newbattle, in the
Presbitrie of Dalkeith," when the Moderator
said--" It would seem reasonable that your
Lordship should get a favourable ansuer consi-
dering your diligence and zeale in this cause.
. . . Then the mater was put to the voiting
—Whither Mr. Andro Cant should be trans-
ported," when a majority consented to his trans-
lation. This matter had apparently been well
planned so as to give Cant a position in the
councils of the party in Edinburgh, but he never
was popular there, and his stay at Newbattle did
not fulfil the expectations which might have been
realised had he been allowed to take up the
charge in [620. In support of the fact that Cant
himself had a great desire to be nearer the seat
of government we have the testimony of Baillie.
"Wednesday 12th was the twenty fifth Session.
Mr. Andrew Cant was too easily we thought
induced to lie transported from Pitsligo to New-
battle ;" while Gordon says, " Ins insoi iable tern-

1 Third Book- 0/Scotch Pasquih, pp. 47 -8.

per quelled the city and ministrye of Edinburgh
towards him."

In 1640 he was, along with live others, ap-
pointed a chaplain to the army, and in this
capacity was present at the entry 10 Newcastle,
on the 29th August of the same year, and occu-
pied one of the two city pulpits during the stay
of the Scots army there. During his stay in
Newcastle it would appear that he had been
appointed by the Covenanting party in the Town
Council of Aberdeen to one of the charges then
vacant in St. Nicholas Church, for on 27th Oct.,

1640, while on a flying visit to Newbattle, he
wrote the Magistrates that he could not " ac-
knowledge any charge among you till I be dis-
charged of that for the armie." This answer
was not satisfactory, and so in the beginning of
the following year they wrote a much stronger
representation, to which lie replied on the 10th
February. In this letter Cant slates that he
doubted "not off the truth and sinceritie of your
call. Of some I never doubted ; of many now
1 doubt not

;
of some I doubt still

; but these I

stand not upon. A little time will trie us all

—

them and me also." ' gain he urges his present
duty to the army as a bar to his accepting the
charge, but concludes his letter with the remark,
"I dar not prescribe; but a letter from you,
bearing the appointment of the forsaid dyet'[for
the election] and urging my presence, sent
hither in haist, me thinks, wold be a readie
means of my liberation from hence." This
apparently was done, for in the following month
Cant was in Aberdeen, and on the 24th March
"Mr. Andrew Cant being present wes receavit,
and he ncceptit" of the office of preacher and
minister of the burgh. Spalding says: " Bot
the toune of Abirdein at the aiming of this

Cant, wes not fully glaid," while the minute of
the Cov enanting Council, under date 30th March,
speaks of there having been service by Dr.
William Guild in the auld kirk, after which'" Mr.
Andrew Cant admitted with commone applaus of
the haill congregation."1 Though thus formally
installed, Cant went south almost immediately,
and two months later we learn that he had not
settled his affairs in Newbattle, even although
his friends had been repeatedly pressing him to
come north and enter upon the duties of his new
charge. In a letter dated the 31st May, he ex-
cuses himself on the ground that no house could
be had in Aberdeen till the term, and that more-
over he had only newly broken off with his old
congregation. Me arrived in Aberdeen during
the following month, as there is a payment by
the Treasurer "To a man, quha wyted on Mr.
Andro Cants guds at the shoer 15s, 4d.,

M and
Spalding, under dan- 14th [uiM 1

,
duly informs us

1 Council Register. I.I I.. 6^4.
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that Mr. Andrew Cant aims with his vvyf and
barnes to Abirdein

. . . He wes not veray
welcum to all, becaus he came not be the tounes
electioun." We can with confidence state that
the excuse given, by the Clerk was not the only
reason with him why Cant was "not very wel-cum to all." On Charles' visit to Scotland the
same year, 1641, Cant preached before him in
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Edinburgh,
,
on the 2

1
st. August, when choosing

as his text St. John V. 22-23, he delivered a
subtle discourse on the claims of Kin? fesus as

I

opposed to those of King Charles." He was
likewise on many occasions chosen to deliver'
the sermon to the Parliament when in session
lor h,s connection with Edinburgh was very
close, he being a Commissioner of Assembly
from 1642-49 and Moderator in July, 1650 An-
other honour nearer home was his appointment

I

^1651 to the position ofRector of King's Colllege,
'

reference to which is made on his tombstone
Prominent services obtained for him a Parlia-

mentary grant ol 2,000 merks on 4th February
1646 m consideration of his "great pains and
traveil with his hdelitie and care lor the good
and advancement of the caus and cuntrie byand attorn- payment of his loisses." With 'the
change of front marked by the Engagement in
1648, Cam had no sympathy, for he never had
any political aspirations to gratify, and conse-
quently had no desire to join with the political
party then formed. He had not been Ion*
settled in Aberdeen before the temper of theman began to show itself, and the list of accusa-
tions arrayed against him is so long that only
a hnd reference can be here made to them.
Spalding, who heartily hated him, chronicles
the greatest number of charges, for he tells us
that Cant was scarcely come to Aberdeen beforeHe began to mak novationis." The nature of
these he catalogues as follows—refusing to
allow the people to pray audibly - hot in thair
nanus only ;* refusal to baptize children but on
certain occasions

; discharging reading of the
Scriptures or singing of.psahns at "lykewalkis :»

tolling of bells at funerals
; eating beefat Easter

and making merry at Yule. He likewise de-
cayed the Magistrates bom the pulpit for mak-
ing stranger burgesses and spending the com-
mon good on wme and other things Other
"novations- were the institution of evening
lectures on Monday, Wednesday and Friday-—
''night abouts" as they were called- -ordering I

lasts which included services lasting from eight
to ten hours, during which all business was sus-
pended

; witholding the benediction till the
Close of the afternoon service

; and more than all
the infliction on his congregation of "prayeris
ex tempore, Lang aneuche." All this was bad
enough and ill to bear, but when it is remem-
bered that for a time he was the only minister

in St. Nicholas Church the grievance was felt to
be scarcely bearable.

I About 1653, however, he introduced an innova-

j

J.on which went much further than anything he
I ?

ad
>.'
ct done i» the exercise of his ministerial

I

Junctions, this was nothing less than that com-mumon was to be denied to all who did not submit
themselves to be examined by him. This last
change roused the congregation to action, and
they appealed for protection to the Magistrates
and Council, asking their intervention against
this new order of things which required "them,m ane Pharisaical] way to offer themselves to be
tryit be him" before the)- sit doun to communi-
cate. The f own Council appointed a committee
Of their number to wait on him and explain the
dissatisfaction caused by this new practice, but
Cant remained firm, and for two years there
was no communion in Aberdeen. Not only so
but he denounced the Council for their inter-
ference, and declared that it was the Session
only who had jurisdiction in the matter Apart
from the feeling raised by questions such as
these already referred to, he appears to have
devoted his tune almost wholly to the duties of
his office, often taking upon himself extra
services for which we find him receiving on
several occasions extra remuneration, such as in
1654, when 400 merks were ordered to be paid
him for his various duties, and again in 1657,when loo merks were voted over and above
his salary. Cant's day of power in Aberdeen,
however, was rapidly passing away, for as the
political section of his own party had thrown
him aside, so m like manner he had failed to
find favour with the Puritans, who were then
Masters of Scotland, for as Cordon remarks,
'after the English grew maisters of Scotlande
neither lovd nor feard but mockd/2 Though
not hostile to the return of Charles 11. as King
of Scotland, he is reported to have said, in an
interview with General David Leslie in 1650-

I hat he thoughte one Kingdome might serve
him very weill, and one crowne was eneuch for
any one man."8

In 1660 Dr. James Leslie headed a complaint
to the Town Council against him, on the -round
that he had published Rutherford's celebrated
Lev Rex—"a seditious book "--without autho-
rity. Hie outcome of the lengthened proceed-
ings before the Magistrates and Council 1 re-
garding the matter, was that Cant was deposed,
and it is recorded that when the sentence of
deposition was read from the pulpit by the
Rev, David Lyell, of Banchory-Devenick, he
rose m the church and addressed the Minister

J Council Register, LI II w.iq
, .

2 Vol. II., p. 166.
" Sir Jamrs Balfour's Annals, Vol. IV., p. 161

Council Register, L1V, pp. ,82, iS9 ,
i 97 ,

2oo, 225) 230.
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with the words, " Davie, Davie, I kent aye ye
would do this from the day I laid my hands on
your heed." Finding things, as might be ex-
pected, rather unpleasant for him in Aberdeen,
he removed south in August, 1660, but appears
to have returned again in the following year."
There is a letter still extant, (although undated
it is supposed to have been written in 1661,) from
Middleton to the Magistrates, in which he com-
mends the old man to them ''because of Ins

weakness and many infirmities incident to old
age, and that now he is upon resolution to re-

turne to your city to live and die among you."
They are desired "to have him in esteem and
love for his work's sake, and to look as favour-
ablie upon the sun setting as upon its rysing,
and that he may enjoy his old manteinance for
his short time." I lis time indeed was now very
short, for he died on the 30th April, 1663, in the
79th year of his age and the 49th of his ministry.
About the last reference to Cant in the Coun-

cil Register 1

is under date 27th April, 1664, when
the "Counsel] grants libertie and licence to Mar-
garet Iriving relict of the deceist Mr. Andrew
Cant su'mtyme minister of this burgh to cover
the grave and burieing place of her said deceast
husband by laying on ane layer stone."

In estimating the character of such a man as
Andrew Cant one feels that it would be desira-
ble to know much more about many circum-
stances connected with his earl)' life and training
which are at present a blank. From the outset
of his public career he appears to have taken up
a hostile attitude to Episcopacy, although it is

evident, Iron) the date of his admission to the
ministry, thai he must ha ve been consecrated by
Bishop Forbes. While minister at Alford he
appears to have shown his dislike to the system
under which lie was living, for, says a contem-
porary, "his ordinary, Bishop Patrick Forbes,
did only tolerate him." Passionate, bigoted, and
intolerant in a marked degree, he must at the
same time be credited with a zeal and earnest-
ness for the cause he had espoused which is in
striking contrast to the action of many of his
contemporaries. When, in 1648, he might have
deviated his course of action to his benefit by
throwing in his lot with the purely political
portion of his party, he not only refused to
abandon the line of action which had hitherto
governed him but began to pursue a still more
aggressive policy on the same lines. Sir James
Balfour records about the only instance where
Cant might be said to have, lent himself to
bribery, when by the gift of a velvet cloak he
was induced to give Commissar)' Farquhar let-

ters to his friends in Edinburgh, which saved
Farquhar from consequences he dared not have

1 Council Register, yd. LIV., p. 5 i 3 .

faced had his accounts been narrowly inspected
Another of Cant's outstanding characteristics
was his self-confidence- -the certainty that he
was right in all he did and said a trait of
character which cannot be more fully or better
illustrated than by quoting the remark made by
him on his deathbed, when he said "My con-
science bears me witness that 1 never gave a
wrong touch to the Ark of God in all my days." 1

No memoir of Cant would be complete which
did not take note of the reference made to him
by Sir Richard Steele in the Spectator of 1 8th
August, 171 1, where he says, "Cant is by some
people derived from one Andrew Cant, who,
they say, was a Presbyterian Minister in some
illiterate part of Scotland, who 1.))' exercise and
use had obtained the faculty, alias gift, of
talking in the pulpit in such a dialect, that it is

I said that he was understood by nunc but his

I

own congregation, and not by all of them."
i

It is needless to say that these observations

]

are entirely beside the mark, for it would be as
easy a task to prove that Cant was a most

I eloquent speaker, capable of rousing the enthu-
siasm of his hearers, either in Inverness or

j

Glasgow, as it would be to disprove the state-

j

ment, that Aberdeen with its two Universities

!

was at any time an illiterate part of Scotland.
I
Indeed the fact is, that Cam's chief power lay in

the interest and enthusiasm lie could put into
his discourses, a charm which they have not yet
entirely lost for the reader, after the lapse of two

j
centuries and a half.

I

His portrait by Jamesone is placed in the hall

:
of Marischal College, but according to Mi.

J

Bulloch 2
it is in a bad state of preservation. An

j

engraving from this portrait is placed alongside

I

the notice of Cant in Chamber? Biographical

j

Dictionary, 1870.

Cant, by his marriage with Margaret Irvine,

j

who was buried 28th March, 1079,- had a family
of two sons, Alexander and Andrew, and two

I

daughters, Sarah, who became the wife of Alex-
i

under JafTray 111. of KingsweUs (4th May, 1647),

j

and died a Quaker in [ 673, and Margaret, who
died unmarried in 1660. 3 Both sons were edu-

j

Gated for the ministry, Alexander becoming mi-

j

nister of Banchory, while Andrew's first charge
was in St. Nicholas Church, along with his
lather. As there is very often Confusion between
the various Andrew Cants, of whom no less than
three figure in ecclesiastical history, it may be

j

an appropriate close to this notice to state briefly

j

the career of the remaining two. Andrew II.,

I

son of Andrew Cant and Margaret Irvine, was
i

educated at Marischal College, where betook

• Delieiee LUerar**,. London; 1840.
- George Jamesons, the Scottish I 'and

;! Kiik and Bridge Work AccounJjg
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ColleT M4 '

,

was re
K'ent in the sameCollege and ,n ,650 elected to the 2nd chargen St. Nicholas Church. Going to Edinburghhe was mmisterm succession of Liberion, 1659.Trmity, ,073; High Church and Principal ofEdmburgh Univmi.,-. .675 , and died Son

4 th'December .685. Andrew III. was the sonof Alexander Cam, minister of Banchory, by hiswife sobel Douglas, and grandson ofA,drew
. r

AU
;' %K,n?s College, Aberdeen,

burrtf ,fi7o

ln,stei'°fSouth Leith
; Trmity, Edin-burgh, 1679

;
served heir to his father, 2nd bine

A I. EX. M. Munro.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MONTROSE
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Ilt10'? may be addressedto the editoi and tins, again, gives place on FridayNovember 30th, tSat, to Printed' and publffi

S;,^ " ^inUed ^til the end of the

In his address to the public, the editor says The
first questjon asked about a newspaper usually relatesto i s polities W e have declared our determinaiion
to attach ourselves to no political party, but to main-

S " „
'

1

«Thf" °V
alK ^ the publishers'note states - He great encouragement our paper^«wjlh

(
and the general call upon us, from Linymost .expectable quarters, not to delay publishing, haseduced us to anticipate, by a fortnight, the periodoriginally intended for the commencement ofomlabours, in the hope that the necessary arrangementmight with exertion be completed. Inthis hfwTve

J«
find we have rather miscalculated, particularly £the article of markets, and commercial and literarvinformation, for our deficiency in which we crave themdlilgence ol our readers for another week or two »

the result of thus anticipating the period of publi-

cation seems also to have had another effe^TaTthT

isfiers
. - 1

he hurry that ,s perhaps unavoidable ,,the commencement of a new unde. al-imr
I

seme typographical error, n the earL paS ofTT?

- OT,;",'
,•

Subs«il*« »rc respectful^ requJ ,ed
I

.0 enable us to correct any enors of this so,..
'

Some

a few days for the same purpose." '

}1 ' ^
Difficulties seem to have hovered amunrl h
the first, for in No c il,,>fnl! •

the PaPer
i

" \v 1,
5 ' """'wing note appears:—

n^i:;;:V° remed ?> th* effe« of which, wetru.t, will soon be apparent. A new fount of typesa netlium s.ze, ,s also ordered, which will en l ieu to nclude more matter in our paper without having

used^
Very little local news is given; the matter being com-pnsed under the headings .—Miscellaneous, Fore nnte l,,ence; London, Edinburgh, Montrose, Correspondence, Literature, Science and Arts, and Markets

»'t, m vieu of the centenary recently^eleS ^
I n No r ofl^ S°Uth W

t
leS>

'*
ls curiows o «din IN

. 9, Of date January i4th, 1820, an extract froma letter, reprinted b om the Ipnvich Chronicle, said t

Svdnev P h°
nV1Ct S6nt ° Ut fr "m that ^ - datedbydney, -February 21st, 1819, to his wife riving a

mgto arrange for her and his family joining him
On December 15th, r82o, the following announce

\jZrV'T
:
~- (

-

TV hci>uh]k
- TheeSofthe

\
Montrose Chronicle being about to retire from theduties of his office, avails himself of this occasion toreturn thanks to the public for the support gfven tothe paper during the period of his editorship He

I princhSflald ™^on £pnnci, les laid down in his prospectus could, in thepresent times, acquire any considerable share of popuant>
;
and, as his opinions of these principles haveundergone very little change, he could consistently
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make but very slight deviations from his original plan, liho.se who read the pages of a newsnaoer on*whatever advantages were ke y to result from more flatter their malice against those wfffortuneconsiderable alterations. With the same ultimate dustry or genius has made their superioress
Sfei? :^>

h™T^ th«* "»? honestly entertain
! addressed f because it holds that LrXK™

hi?

ol

different notions of the fit means of accomplishing n
;

and to them,—unrestrained by his peculiar views and'
unfettered by his pledges,— he gladly resigns the task
of conducting the paper. While that task was his, he
trusts it will he found to have been at least consistently
performed. If, in common with all other editors, he
may have fallen short of accomplishing all that he
intended to do, he has not knowingly done, in any
instance, what he engaged to avoid.

*

Independent of
and uninfluenced by party, the Montrose Chronicle has
attacked no one's character, and, it is hoped, has hurt
no one's feelings. The editor is well aware that he
has been b!ame:l for not giving at greater length his
own sentiments on passing events ; but in this he I both inchish
acted consistently with his avowal opinion, an opinion I bein
which he has not yet seen room to change, that a
Weekly provincial journal, not devoted to party
purposes, should deal sparingly with speculation, its

confined limits too often rendering it necessary to
leave out useful intelligence of far more value to the
reader. lie has now only to announce that his
responsibility ceases with the present number, ant!
then respectfully to take leave of the public." The
following note also appears on the following week :—
"To the public. In order to prevent any' misappre-
hension witli regard to the principles on' which the
Man frose Chronicle is to be conducted in future, we
beg the attention of the public to the following resolu-
tion of the proprietors, which we know to be°nothing
more or Jess than what has all along been l'

newspaper only to

in*

not
gradations in society

are necessary from the very constitution of different
minds. With those who wish to excuse their own
faults by feasting their minds upon those of others it
would be ashamed to be connected, because it believes
that an exposure of private and of petty failings is
often little belter than holding these up as an example
to others. [f any man, therefore, respects the govern-
ment under which he lives; venerates the religion in

fathers believed
; or loves the family and

•nil-

ments ana wishes on
rose Chronicle shall 1

hitherto ; but more <

the revolution. uv. aid titvli

On October JOth, l8_M,
in answer to an iusinual

jeet That the Mont-
\
1828

>np<

independent in its prmcij
cctlv and decidedly
tfligunispuri of ihc

p

editor of the Chronic le,

vhich lie was told was

:pr<

hid
friends by whom he is surrounded

; to that man the
Montrose Chronicle looks for, and is confident of re-
ceiving support.

"

In the file under notice, Nos. 109, and 112 to 117,
are awanting, ;he concluding number

118, dated February 15th, 1822; but there is
inserted at the end of the volume a loose number 176
dated March 27th, 1823.

We here close the record, simply remarking
that if the research has been sometimes difficult
it has been full of interest and instruction in many

j

respects. A synopsis of the whole series is sub-
joined :

—

j

1793. The Literary Mirror, III., 6.

I

1S08. Angus and Mearns Register, III., 7.
!
181 I. Montrose Review, ML, 23.

,

1815. Montrose Courier, III., 25.
I 1819. Montrose Chronicle, HI., 25. 88.

I

1827? Angus and Mearns Commercial and Agricul-
tural Remembrancer, III., 26.

The Farmer's Calendar or Monthly Monitor
III.. 25.

Mont rose Standn
Nichol's Cities a

l

> as

I to
I 1S37 111.. 40.

Tow ns o >tland. III.

made in the Radical, feels himself called upon dis-
tinctly to state that lie had the offer repeatedly of being
continued assistant here; an offer which bad health
alone forced him to decline.-"

On January 26th, 1821, in an address to the public,
it is staled that " The Montrose Chronicle commenced
at a time when the efforts of misguided or designing
men threatened revolution to the state, infidelity to
the church, and destruction to society. To prevent
the evils that were seen approaching, and to counter-
act the effect of those that had taken place, has been
its continued aim ; and that this aim has not been in
every respect attained is the very reason why this is
still necessary. The end that was at first pursued is
that which is still in view ; and the fact of its being
now more clearly perceived than when at first pointed
out forbids from despairing of ultimate success.
The Montrose Chronicle finally claims support from
all those who wish to see the government respected,
and the people happy. It lays down no particular
creed, because it considers these as leading to party
dissensions. To heal these wounds which the pre-
tended friends to the people have made is its immediate
object

; to maintain the dignity of the government is

the means by which this object' is to be attained. To

[540.

41.

1854 Montrose Citizen. III., 57.
1855. Montrose Telegraph, III., 41.
1859. Rodger's Town and County Lists of Angus

and Mearns, III., 41.
186— Montrose Packet, III., 41.
1861. Montrose Penny Post and Angus and Mearns

Recorder, III., 41.

1865. Penny Press, III., 57.
1870. Montrose Household Almanac, HI.. 51.
1873. Angus & Mearns Busiuess Directory, III., 58
1874. Baxterania, HI., 53, 76.
1S74. Home Words for Heart and Hearth, HI., 58.
1875. Walker's Kincardineshire Almanac, III., 58.
1875. Year Book of the Congregational Church,

Baltic Street, IH.,.58.
1877. Burnett's Town and County Lists, HI
1877. Montrose Temperance Star, III., 58.
1878. Montrose Family Almanac, III., 59.
1879. Academy Monthly, HI., 59.
1881. Davidson's Scottish Almanac, III., 59.
1882. Montrose Burgh Directory, III., 59
1884. Brechin Herald, HI., 50.
1884. Montrose Reformer, III., 59.
1S84. Montrose Year Book & Directory, HI., 74.
1884. Courant, III., 75.
1884. Montrose Reporter, III., 75.

58.
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1884. Strachan's Montrose Almanac, III 7 r

1887. Critic, IU., 75.
' /b '

1887. Sunnyside Chronicle, III 7c
1887. Montrose Football Gazette, III, 7 c
18S9. C higwellian, III., 75.

3

1889. Montrose Express, III., 75.

James G. Low.
William Low.

THE BAILLIE COURT OFPETERHEAD
^HE following "rases" are from the BaillieCourt oi J eterhead, about the close of the 17thcentury :~— 7

Unto your Wis. Humbly means and complains
I Jean Reid spous to John Shewan in Peterhead

Isabelf M° i

^ husband for ^ intrest upon
Isabell Haldan my servant That wheras I feed
tlie s

. tssabell for to serve me for half a yearsspace comencmg from whitsunday last to tins
P««entteimof Martim4s; The s^ Isabell DuringU ety.neshe aboad with me thought proper togive my husband & my self vers- insolent
^ff"adg

'

threatimng to beat my self and didbeat my chyld often tymes & at Last without
offence given her went from her service Sex
ITf

kd^f0rthi tcrn\?°
1

that I wanted a servant
a hat tyme ffoi winch 1 crave she maye beDecerned to pay me Eieght pound Sc6ts inname of damadges & otherwaye to punish her

'

your Wis. shall dunk fitt to be a teror to others
1
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I

jo trouble him upon any such Acornptt as wase
I

1) bled in yefors«Summonds nor to any within
I

ye s toun but When I am clothed with Law this
i

1 oblige under paine of banishment Thir

: ^Mr
ten

? f
ub
v

with m >' hand before
'

v -m 1

Arbuthnott petterhead &
I
William davidsone sone to Bailiff davidsone in

i

peterhead at petterhead febry ye twenty fivftl6
^,

yc 'ars
; Will. Gordoun.w ill. Arbuthnot, Wittness.

William Davidson, Witness.

Is£hH^W,
S'
Nmbly means & complains I

Issabe] J la dan daughter to Andrew Haldan in

r ;

r i :' ,u ') ,on J^n Shewan m Heterlwsad andJean Reid km $pQm That wheras the s* Iran
Reid feed me to serve her for half a year's sp icecommencing from Whitsunday last to this presentermol M artnnas for which she promised to payme four pound Scots And I having entrecl hame
InL^Tt r

lC(:o,
T
lm - topactione

1 could notgut peac eably Lived ,n their family both ofthem
Jjdjcoulmg me & Several! weeks befor the termhe forsMean Reid thought proper to beat me
to h.-eiuisumcofmv blood e/then put me bom
hei service without paying me nn fee Its thcrforhoped y0llr Wls Nviu g.rant dec>

/
( fQr e ^

4 ib of fee etc Likeways satisfaction for bloodingme according to justice <& your Wis. authy.

Obligacion W<». Cordon Shereffs officer to theloune ot Fcterhead, 1700.
1
William Cordon Marchant binds & obli <esme to behave mye selff discretly towards afyenh:d:)Uamsol I>etterl,ead particullarlie towardsKobe t Boyn & his Spouse & obligeses me not!

to Indorse on ye Slimmonds 1 delivered to him 1

upon ye seventeenth day of febry 16*9 years !

bemgteow Kyply advised yt it Was nott lawful] !

FERGUS, THE EARLS OF BUCHAN.

ser^H'i!
m
V
n
Vo ,:

°f
,m 6f Fei*US'

the firS* ^d
by them, is taken (nan an original MS The
narrative will be new to many readers, and willbe read with interest by all, as throwing light-on an obscure period :—

" It is more than probable that there were in
early ages two Earls of Buchan of the name ofrergus.

I. David I., on the 9th of April, 1139, gavehve hostages, consisting of the sons ^consider-
able Persons, to Stephen, the English King.
These hostages were- the .on of Gospatrick

j

Comes
;
the son of Hugh Morville

; the son ofrergus
,
Comes

;
the son of Mel, and the son of

1 FW„ r
ap

,

pCaK
l
m

l
in that a* e any other

*

peigus Comes but the Earl of Buchan. It is

j

certain that the father of Fergus, whose daugh-
ter and heiress married William Cumyn, Earl
9f Buchan.

j for Adam, the younger brother of
freigus, is ca led the Earl's brother in Fergus's

Wifi
W

T
harteii

.j
and .Adam, the youngerbio her ol Fergus, is called the son of {he Earlo Luchan .n a charter of the same WilliamUimyn, winch ,s recorded in the Chartulary of

387. Such are the proofs of there
paving been an Earl of Buchan of the name of'crgus durmg the early par, of the reign ofDavid 1. at the Dawn of Record,

2. i ds son, the second Fergus, was old enoughand important enough to be a witness to a char-
ei of Malcolm IV., who died in 1,65, as weknou from the Chartulary of St. Andrews. Fer-gus must have been born during the reign ofDavid L, who died m [153. Fergus died before

^•
y
7"r'

2l
n:-n"

d lH: died consequently a fewyea s before William the Lion, h is apparent
then that Fergus "Wished during the reign ofMajcolm IV. and William, and must have been
uell stricken in years when he .lied. Fergus

the bJil V T J
,96"7 '

a Nation tothe Monks ot Arbroath of one mark of silver

1

•

Lnarter was witnessed bv William theLion, who was at Aberdeen in those yearsWilliam confirmed this grant by a Charter'
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which was witnessed by Hugh the Chancellor,
who died in 1 199, and by Archibald, the Abbot
of Dunfermline, who died in 1 198. The Charter
of Fergus, which shews his munificence, is im-
mediately added. It: was confirmed by his

daughter and heiress, and it was confirmed by
David II.

As to the Charter to John, the son of 'lined,
it was undoubtedly subsequent in its date to the
before mentioned Charter to ihe Monks of
Arbroath. For .Malcolm, the Karl of Fife, who
succeeded to that dignity in 1203, with his
Brother David, are witnesses to the Charter of
Fergus to John the son of Utbred. It is not
easy to settle the exact date of it, as there is no
note of time annexed to any of the other wit-

nesses to it who were not considerable persons,
except Adam, Earl Fergus's brother. William
cle Slanys is also a witness to a Charter of
William Cumyri, the Earl of Buchan, and
Margaret, his wife, the daughter of Fergus, to
the Monks of Arbroath. His Charter is re-

corded in their Chartulary. William de Slanys
was probably a vassal of this great family. The
fac simile Charter of Fergus the second, must
have been granted between the years 1203 and
1208, A.I).

3. It will throw additional light on this curious
j

subject if we investigate a little the history of
William Cumyn, who married the daughter of
the second Fergus. William Cumyn was the

J

son and heir of Richard Cumyn and the Countess
Hexild, and was born probably about the year

I

1 163.
^
William Cumyn witnessed several Char-

j

ters ot William the Lion during the fast five and
twenty years of his reign, as we know from the
Chartularies of Melrose. Arbroath, Glasgow, and
others. He first appeared distinctly in 1200,
when he was sent, as one of the Ambassadors to
the gallant Richard, the King of England.
Sometime before this epoch he married a lady
who is unknown to his genealogists, but who left

him several < hildren. lie appears to have been
Sheriffof Forfar at the beginning of the thirteenth
century.^ He soon after became Justiciary of
proper Scotland. In 1209, he was again sent,
with the Bishop of St. Andrews and others, as
an Ambassador to England. After the death
of Fergus, about this lime, his daughter Margery
continued to act for some while as Countess of
Buchan, as we ma)' see in the Chartulary of
Arbroath. About the year 1210, she married
William Cumyn. In 1212, as Justiciary of Scot-
land and Earl of Buchan, he crushed the re-

bellion of MacWilliam in Moray, and brought
him to condign punishment. In 1218, he
founded the Abbey of Deer. He, ami the
Countess Margery, made some splendid dona-
tions to the Monks of Arbroath, as we see in

their Chartulary. In 1220, he was a witness
with many Scotish nobles to the marriage con-
tract of Joan, the Princess of England, with
Alexander 1 1.

William Cumyn, the Earl of Buchan, after an
illustrious life, died in 1233, as we know from
the Chronicle of Melros.

4. This great person left several sons by two
wives

;
by the first, he had Richard Cumyn, who

inherited his estates, which were distinct from
the Earldom of Buchan

; and William, who lie-

came Earl of Mentcith by marrying the Countess
of Menteith, acquired Badenoch, acted a great
part in a splendid scene, and died in 1258, the
most considerable person in Scotland. By the
Countess of Buchan, William Cumyn, had
Alexander, who became Earl of Buchan in right
of his mother, and two younger sons, Fergus
and William. Alexander, by marrying rhe
daughter of Roger de Quinie, became Constable
of Scotland. He acted a conspicuous part
during the difficult times wherein he lived. He
died in 1289. He left his son John his pre-
eminence, his offices, and his struggles. John,
the Earl of Buchan, sat in the great Parliament
at Brigham in 1290. He adhered to Baliol.
But he was obliged to flee into England after
being overpowered by the valour and fortune of
Bruce at the Battle of Inverurie in 1308. He
died in 1329, leaving female heirs, who carried
his blood and rights into other families, who. had
to. fight for their pretentions. Thus ended by
far the greatest family in Scotland during those
ages, and with the Cumyns, fell the Family of
Fergus, the second Earl of Buchan." F.

PLUNDERING OF THE HOUSE,
OFFICES, AND PLACE OF WAUCHTON,

IN EAST LOTHIAN.

THE following historical fact, extracted from an
authentic document, characterises in part the
domestic economy of a considerable Feudal
Baron in East Lothian, 407 years ago, as w ell as
the great scarcity and value of money at the
time :

—

2nd January, 1482.—The House, Offices, and
Place of Wauchton, in East Lothian, belonging
at the time to Sir David Hepburn of Wauchton,
Knight, being plundered by David Kenton of
Billie, and Philip de Nisbet of that Ilk, both of
Berwickshire, on the 2nd of January, 1482, Sir
David Hepburn pursued Renton and Nisbet
before the Lords of Council, and on the 6th of
November, 1490, their Lordships decreet Renton
to deliver or pay to Sir David as under :—

40 Bolls of Oais, at tos. p. Boll.

24 Lolls of Wheal, ai 20s. p. Boll.
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:lf 1 6s, p , Boll
at 14s. p. Boll

1 Chalder Jk-ar

2 Bolls of Pease, a
2 Oxen, at 2 merks each.
4 Old kye, at 2 merks each.

n (Tg C°-VVami Calf>P"ce2merl<
1 iior.se, pnce 40s.
1 Mare, price, 40s.

50oIIerrin^, al IOs> ,

« Stone, of Cheese, at 4s. p. stone.

SC07TISH N02ES AND QUEJaE , \—
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t i6«, p. Boll. . .

" ' J

p. stone.
4 Stones of Butter, at 6,. 8d,
3 Quarts of Honey, price 8s

.300 Candles, at 40s/;,
1

ioo .

fleJlvu UP or pay to Sir David
40 Bolls of Oats.

J Chalder of Wheat.
* Chalder of Bear
1 Boll Pease
1 Ox.

3 ^alt Marts.
6 Stones of Cheese

21 Stones of Butter
3oo randies, at the aforesaid price.

1 Horse, price 30s.
1

1 Mare, price 3 Js.

goods a,« 1^ ; :r "o v
rt

;

,nainde '- uf

The above prices ™ a 1?
'>ent0 " and Nisbet.

Scots being 'fa Sd
' V,, 'd

' moneys

,

t-i2th t>f

Stir.

of the Enterkin 1 fam^
Can

\
e

,

Into ^ Possession
ed there, has not b ^

a " fl h »wW it remain-

-'-•est, howeVe ^ centres1n^
OVered The mai*

The pageX ,n th* matter recorded.

I

contains
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men leaves his horses or Baggage or Runs away
he will be hang'd— "and two cannons are to be
Brought up into each of the five intervals in

the from lane."

James Ray, himself a volunteer in Cumber-
land's army, and one of the actual combatants
at Culloden, in his coarse, yet graphic " History
of the Rebellion," gives a soldierly and eloquent
speech, addressed by the Duke immediately be-
fore joining battle on the i6th, to the officers

and soldiers who were nearest to him
; but

neither Ray nor, so far as know n, any one else
has noted the public thanks tendered to the army
on the evening after the battle. The following
is word for word almost the entire orders of the
day, as given in our manuscript H. R. H.
Thanks all the officers and men for their Gal-
lant and Good behaviour this Da)' in Gaining'
the Victory over the Rebels at the Battle of Col-
lodan, and desires that the Commanding officers

may acquaint the Corps with it. 11. R. H. re-

leases all the military prisoners which were this

day in Custody with the Provost .... the
Colloms and Standards taking [sic] from the
Rebels to be brought in this afternoon to H.R.H.
quarters, when the persons who took them are
to haye sixteen guineas for each, the Artillery
to receive all firelocks and Broadswords that are
brought into them, and to pay half a crown for

each. One subaltern and twenty men from each
regiment to go with the empty carts to the field

of battle for the wounded men and arms.
'

Court-martial to sit to-moj'row mornin to

Disc amort; :b(

ree

try

Kay is careful to recoi

neral order, signed b\ Ge«
Lieutenant-Genei a!, was i

one of the H iahland pi iso

Ke
at a copy
M urray, C
I in the pocket of

commanding "to

a g
ries

give no quarter to the Elector's troops on any
account whatsoever : This regards the Foot as
well as the Horse ;" but he does not tell us that
this find, whether genuine or not, was made the
pretext for an order by the Duke, all the more
dastardly that it is given, so to speak, by infer-

ence only, and in a form that would allow it to

be disavowed afterwards, if needful ; leaving
the responsibility on the wretched instruments
that executed the cruelty, not on the head that

sanctioned it. At. the "Cam]) at Inverness, 17th
Aprile"- not amid the rage of battle, but in the
calm thankfulness of twenty-four hours after
such a victory gained - we. find in our manu-
script the following unblushingly recorded :

—
"A captain and fifty men to march Immedi-

ately to visit all the Coatages in the neighbour-
hood of the held of Battle and search for Rebels,
the officers and men will take notice that the pub-
lick orders of the RehePs yesterday, was to.give
us no quarters.

No wonder that the orderly officer leaves a
long blank in our record after such an entry.
No more general orders are put down till 22d
May, but we know otherwise that the above
search for (wounded) Rebels resulted in scenes
which have given too good cause to prefix the
unsavoury epithet ''Butcher" to Cumberland's
name.

Bibliography ok Aberdeen Periodical
LITERATURE.-—A correspondent sends the fol-

lowing details :—

1884. Aberdeen Reformer. id. monthly. Pub-
lished by T. C. Hall, George Street This was the
localised edition of a paper, published in Dundee by
Councillor Blair. With an altered title il was used
for other towns (see Montrose Periodical Literature).

It contained no local news, had hard])' any sale, and
Mr. Hall reports only one number was issued, at end
of 1884. I have failed to obtain a copy.

1888. 7 ren ts on the. " Donvn Grade "
of Scottish

Theology. Monthly. Printed at the University Press,
and published by i. G. Hisset, Broad Street. No. I.,

dated 1st February, 12 pp., 8vo. price one penny.
No. II., 16 pp., one penny. No. III., 10 pp., one
penny. No. IV., 40 pp., twopence. No. V., and
last, dated 1st June, 20 pp., one penny. Other
numbers were announced, but never issued.

1889. Aberdeen and Northern Illustrated Magazine.
Monthly. One penny. 16 pp., 4 to, and 4pp. cover.
One of Cassell's magazines for, localising. [4 pp. of
miscellaneous reading, primed in London, and 2 pp.,
local news and advertisements, printed in Aberdeen.
No. 1., July, 1889, only 2 pp. (outside) of cover
printed. No. 2, the lour pages of covet were printed.
No. 3, September, 1SS9, name changed to Aberdeen
Illustrated Magazine. Published by James Main,
George Street.

1889. The Expository limes. Vol. I. No. t.

October, 1889. Printed at the Aberdeen University
Press, and published by William Diack, 56 School-
hill, Aberdeen, to whom all communications are to
be addressed. Price 3d. 24 pp., with a double
cover, 8vo. This is a new religious monthly for mi-
nisters, Sunday school teachers, and Christian fami-
lies. Its special features are note.-, on recent exposi-
tions

; a great text commentary ; each being furnished
with a list of sermons fos reference ; and, what is very
valuable, an. index to modem sermons. The opening
number is well printed, and the contents are of a
varied description. The editor is understood to be a
clergyman.

J. Malcolm Bui.l/JCH.

Proposal for Public Library 125 years
AGO,— I think you are mistaken in stating, in

the Editorial note to the above article, in your
number for October, that public libraries do not
appear to have been known in Aberdeen till the
beginning of the present century. I have before
me " A rtew Catalogue of the Aberdeen Circu-
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lating Library, consisting of several thousand
volumes of the latest and best authors in his-
tory," &c., and which arc lent by the year, half-
year, quarter or month, by "A. Angus & Son
Booksellers and Stationers, Aberdeen." There
is no date, but the Catalogue is in three parts:—
The first contains books dated down to 1770
the second, books dated down to 1787 ; and the
third part is headed, " New Appendix to the
Catalogue of the Aberdeen Circulating Library
1790." This shows that the Library must have
been established not later than 1780. and that it !

must have existed till [790 at least. There are
3384 end 10

histories, &
lume bein^j

copy of A.

dates, I am
able at pre-
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library

not 11n
Library

Day i

3 01 works, but collections of voyages,
|

C, arc entered separately, each vo-
'

numbered.
1 have also an early

Brown & Co.'s Catalogue, which
sure, from last century, but I am not
ent to lay my hands on it. Angus's

Library w as a very good collection of the litera-
ture of the period, far superior to any circulating

I the present day in Aberdeen, and
orthy oi comparison with the Public

Ferryman.
Gregory, $avilian Professor ok

Astronomy (111., 69).—Allow me to point out
a singular error that has crept into

J. P E 's
notice of this distinguished mathematician, as
published in your last number. It is there stated
that David Gregory, born 1 661, succeeded his
uncle in the Chair of Mathematics at St Andrews
in 1674. Now, the fact that at that date David
Gregory was only 13 years of age, might have
suggested to your Correspondent that he had
fallen into a mistake. And if he had consulted
any good biographical dictionary ho would at
once have learned that David Gregory never
was a professor at St Andrews at all. and that.

An Ancient Charter.—When examining
the contents of the Arbroath Magazine print-ed in the year 1799, preparatory to writing myBibliography 0/ Arbroath Periodicals, I cameon the article, .a copy of which 1 give below.
It would be interesting to know if this is
really a genuine ropy of the charter granted byKing Malcolm Canmore of the lands referred
to, or only some local tradition which was float-
nig about a century ago. If j t is genuine it is
certainly a queer document, and well worth re-
production in your columns. Perhaps some ofyour numerous Correspondents may be able to
throw light on the subject.

J. M. M/Bain.

" The following is said to he a genuine copy of the
original charter of the lands of Powmode, granted by
the King of Scotland in the year 1057 :

—

.

" ' I Malcomb Kerimure king, the first of mv
reign-^give to thee Baron Hunter, upper and neatherPowmode with all the bounds within the flood :-
with the Hoope and Hoope-town, and all the boundsup anddownj-above the earth to Heaven—and allbelow the earth to He1l,-as free to thee and thine,
as ewer bod gave to me and mine—and that for a bow
and a broad arrow, when I come to hunt upon Yar-row:—And for the more sooth of this, I byte the
white wax with my teeth, before Margaret my wifeand Maule my nurse.

Sic subseribitur.

" ' Malcumbe Kinmuirfe, Kiner.
Margaret, Witness.

" 1 Maule, Witness.' "

lOU: he di<

Mathematic
when he w
uin

'

I succeed his uncle as Professor of
at Edinburgh, it was not till 1684,
• 23 years of age, and when his

- "I keen for one year only a Pro-
fessor m Edinburgh, had been nine years deadA possible solution of [. 1'. E.'s mistake may
be found m the fact, that a brother of David
Gregory's, named Charles, was appointed a
i rofessor of Mathematics at St Andrews. But
this.appointment was not made till 1707. It is
a notable circumstance that has often been re-
ferred to, that there were in the earlier years of I

the 1 8th century no fewer than three brothers
of this family at the same time teaching Mathe-
matics in different British universities :—David
at Oxford, James at Edinburgh, and Charles at
Si Andrews

;
while the number of scholars and

professors furnished by the successive" genera-
tions of this family to British universities has
probably been unparalleled.

Dollar. W . B. R. W.

The Family of Ord (III., 49, 77).--William
Uids proprietorship ot Findochty was conjec-
tural, (vide p. 49O but his "belonging to that
house is, as there stated, " very probable :»
tor then- is no traceable record of any other
family of the name, in that part of the country,
likely to have borne arms

; and the dexter coat
on the gravestone is, without any doubt what-
ever, that of Ord (Scotland). Vide Burtes
General Armory, Ed. 1S42. Though "C" ap-
parently questions that fact, and speaks of ear-
lier arms of this family as being "considerably
different, I do not know where such are to be
nunc

;
and would ask whether he has not con-

founded them will, those of the English Ords,
which bear, (variously differenced,) 3 fishes
liaunent r

Tertowie. yj n

cries.

346. MUCKLE MOU'D MK,:.-Can any of your
readers refer me to tin- original authorities for an
account of this remarkable woman? References to
local works are also requested. (J. R. F.
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347. Paul Jones.—Where can I find an authentic

account of him ? LEX,

348. Clan Mackay Badge,—When and why was
the bulrush, Scirpus /aatstris, Gaelic gobhal luachair

Of cuile, assumed. as the badge of ihis clan ?

AoiDH.
349. Wm. (.Irani', Lord Preston grange, [698-

1764.—Can any oi your readers state from which of

the families oi Grant in the North of Scotland this

Scottish judge was descended, and where he was
born? W. B. R. W,

350. IClNARDIE.—Can any of your readers say in

what part of Banffshire this property lies, winch was
the family seat of David Gregory, the father of the

three famous Cregorics, who at the same time occu-

pied three Mathematical Chairs in three several

British Universities? \V. B. R. W.

351. K.ININVIE.—In what parish is Kininvie situ-

ated, which was the patrimonial estate of David
Leslie, Karl of Leven, the famous leader of the

Scottish Covenanters ? W. B. R, W.

352. Kennedy Clark, Minor Poet, Banff,
FLORUIT 1804. —Can any of your readers give any
account of this man or his works ? W, B. R. W.

353. Another Legend of Deeside. — The
Leuchar (or Culter) Burn before it reaches, tin Linn
of Culler runs through a. romantic little dell known as

the Linn (or Rush) i'ot. There is a very interesting

legend connected with this place. It had been re-

ported that there was hidden in the I'ot at Culter a

vast store of silver. Now the fanner of North Linn
at that time was a great miser, and the farm being
situated not very far from the place, he was seized

with the desire to obtain tins treasure. So hi- went
by stealth with some beams of wood to the Pot, to

try 10 dam tin bum >o that the water should not flow
j

into the I'ot until he had stolen all the silver in it.
|

While he was doing this there arose a cry that his
j

farm was on lire, lie hurried away to try to save his

things at the firm. This having been done he went
back t c

i the pot, but what was his horror to find that

the dam had burst, and that the water was rushing

madly over the spot. So the silver remains there

until this day. This is another of the legends which
are not written. 1 heard it also from a former resi-

denter in Pelerculter. 1 shall be glad if anybody can

tell me where 1 can obtain a written account of this

story..

Lausanne, Switzerland. SYDNEY C. Couper.

354. Two Scottish Weather Phrases from
the Counties <">k Aberdeen and Moray.—The
first is from Moray, and is as follows:— "It rained

sax ooks delaverlie on ever nplin." The second is from

Aberdeen, and reads thus:-—" II rained (or dang) doon
black weet sax ooks neither nplin nor devalin." These
two phrases are the ways in which the natives of the

different counties from which they come express tin-

long continuance of a wet season. They are seen to

be almost identical in character. Is the "delaverlie
"

of the Morayshire version the same word as the
" deval" of the Aberdeenshire? If so what is iis

derivation? Why. in the Aberdeenshire version, is

die term "black weet " used ? Excepl in an account

of a remarkable shower of black rain in Cruden, in a
recent number of S. N. &r* Q., } have never heard of
black rain occurring in Britain. Di es it mean that
while it was raining it was as dark as pilch ?

s. c c.

355. Rot: Boy at COLTER.—On a ledge of the
rocks overhanging the part of the Bum of Culter
which is used as the weir tor conducting the water to
the Culter Paper Mills, stands a wooden figure

dressed in full Highland costume, with claymore by
his side, as if to defy anybody to approach that spot.

The figure looks very imposing as it stands, situated

as it is among the romantic scenery ol the Linn of
Culter. But who does it represent .

J
I have heard

since evei I can remember that it is meant to represent

the great Scottish freebooter, Rob Roy Macgregor.
The story is as follows:— Rob Roy being chased
through Scotland happened to alight at the Linn of

Culter. The imminent position which he now occu-
pied made his pursuers sure of their prize. There were
only two ways of escape, either by throwing himself
into the water, or leaping on the path beyond, If he
did not resort to either of these devices, he must be
slain. Without one moment's though! he took one
gigantic leap, and landed safely on the path (the new
Deeside Road) beyond, tie escaped to the Burn of
Vat, in the parishes of Aboyne and bogie Coldstone,
where there is a cave known as Rob Roy's Cave.
My query is, was Bob Roy ever in tiib pari of Scot-
land? I very much doubt it. I- the figure some
fantastic craze of a former proprietor, with the idea of
further adorning the romantic spot? I know it is

painted occasionally, and the public arc not allowed
to approach it. When was it erected? The guide
books are again quite silent. Correct information as

to the meaning of this figure will be greatly appreci-

ated, s. c. c.

356. Name " Murray Street." How are so
many of the older streets in early Scottish burghs
named " Murray Street ?" as also gales, as " Murray-
gate?" At what period did the name originate ? I

find it in old records named as *' M Ri Via" or
" Mrie Strete." Some suggest " the Earl of .Mur-

ray," whilst others suggest the Virgin Mary. Which
is right, it any ?

Kernlea, Montrose. Jas. C. Low.

357. PuNFAULD.—Can any of your readers explain
the meaning and derivation of the word " I'unlauld?"

The word occurs in 1 6th centun records, and has
been corrupted into " Bonfauld " or "Bunfauldie." A
spot in the Links of Montrose is known by the above
name, tradition assigning it as the name of an old

well or spring now clry.

Fernlea, Montrose. [. G. Low.

358. Redundancy ok Titles.— Is it proper to

say, as is often done, Rev. Mr. Smith/ I think
Master was a title reserved for clergymen in olden
times, and so perhaps the two titles of Rev. and Mr.
might have come to be conjoined. Can any one tell

me if such is the case? Mr. Smith sounds well

enough, but Rev. Smith is not euphonious without the

Christian name added. It is not allowable to say
Mr. John Smith, Esq, Is there any rule for these

things or is it mere custom ? W. J.
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DALMENY PARISH CHURCH,

THE Church of Dalmeny, an illustration of which

is given" with this No. of S. A. C>., is of very

great antiquity, built, it is supposed, sonic 700 or

800 years ago, in the mixed Greek and Gothic

style of Architecture- was formerly a vicarage,

of the Monks of Jedburgh. The earliest incum-

bent, of which there is any authentic record,

was John Gibbisoune, who was also parson and

vicar of AuM-Cathie— (a detatched portion of

the parish, and prior to the Reformation a sepa-

rate parish). He is said to have succeeded

George Lawder of Bass in ioio, and to have

died some time in 1648. Mis successor was

John Durie. v.Lo died in AJexanto
Hamilton was the next fn.-ru.iter". tftil ht .>.;>.. fit

prived for nonconformity in (662 - reported in

1669, and transported to Edinburgh, w here he

died in 1696. Charles Gordon, minister of a

Presbyterian congregation in Campvere, in Hol-

land, was Hamilton's successor, in September,

1691. His tenure of office was of short duration,

having been removed to Ashkirk in the s;tme

year. From his translation, until 170c, the

parish seems to have remained vacant— the
rents of the Glebe being gifted by the then Earl
of Roseberry for the benefit of the poor. Le-
tween 1700 and 171 1, John Steedman held the

cure—followed byjames Nasmyth, who occupied
the pulpit from 171 1 to 1774, when he died at

the advanced age of 91 years. Dr. Robertson,
a person of some learning, and author of a
Statistical Account of the parish, was minister
from 1775 until sometime in 1799. Since then,

the ministers have successively been James
Greig, James Scott, and Robert H. Muir, who
has been minister since 1845.

The ancient name of the parish, as appears
from Charters of the twelfth century, was
1 )umanie or Dumayn. In others, of a later date,

it is Dummany, Dumanie, Dalmany, or as at

present, Dalmeny. The name is of Celtic origin,

and signifies "Black Heath," or "Gloomy Spots,"

of which there is reason to believe the greater
part of the parish at one time consisted.

The church is conveniently situated for the

parish, and is seated for about 350 persons.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
D I J N 1 ) EE PERK) D I CA L LI TERATU R E.

To-day new ground is broken in our Bibliogra-

phy of Scottish Periodical Literature, with the

first of an important series of contributions to

that of Dundee. By common consent, Mr.

Alexander C. Lamb, of Dundee, was pointed

to as posscssi ng by far the largest amount of

information on the topic, in a unique but un-

tabulated collection of local serials, the result

of many years' careful attention to it. In this

way the task of the bibliographer has been
greatly eased, and a perusal ol Mi-. Lamb's
description of nearly two hundred periodicals

shows that completeness and thoroughness
SSfi Eli

LN l fcOWCTfOtf.

THE earliest printer and publisher of serial

literature in Dundee was Thomas Colvill, who
issued the first publication in magazine form in

1775, not 1755, as sometimes stated. He
afterwards assumed his son as a partner, and
the firm, though variously designated, continued
practically the bame until 1S28. During more
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than half a century the firm issued by far the
greatest number of ephemeral publications, and
they printed and published the first regular
newspaper in Dundee in 1778. The second and
the two succeeding years of the Dundee Adver-
tiser and the first numbers of the Courier, wow
the Courier Argus, were printed by them.
Mr. Thomas Colvill's experience as a publisher
is graphically described by himself in the
number of the Dundee Magazine for December,
1800, quoted below :

—

1775- 'The Dundee Magazine^ or a History of
the Present Times. No. [, Friday, August nth,
I/75- Dundee: printed by T. Colvill & Co.,
and sold, at the printing house, west side of the
Burial Wynd, Overgate, where subscriptions for
this magazine are taken in at IS, 8d. per quarter,
and 6s. 6d. per year. No. 2, Friday, August
1 8th, 1775. Th ' Dundee Weekly Magazine, or
a History of Tie Present Tim
4;^. ''the Publisher
men, As this mag:azin
form than thai which was stipulated in the
proposals, it is necessary to acquaint you of the
reasons oJ ihese alterations -1st. As many dis-

i'ng apt to be s[)oilcd and
„ib.le by carriage and the smallest

perusal, it has been judged necessary to put it

into the form of an m lavo, and to give it a
cover, which tends to remedy that inconvenience.
2nd. We are obliged to publish one sheet and
ait half (instead, of one sheet as was at first

proposed) because a single sheet could not have
been published on the terms proposed, the
reason ol wlneh any enquirer may be satisfied
of by the Publishers, This alteration of our
plan obliges us to raise the price from one penny
to three halfpence per week.'' The cover of the
Inst number had the word:, The Dundee Maga-
zine, or a History ofthe Present Times, and the
above letter to the readers. The second had a
large coat of arms of Dundee with the imprint.
Vol. !., No. 13, Frjday, November jrd, 1775.
On back of cover: « To the Readers. As on
the first commencement of this magazine we
were entirely novice's in the art of properly con-
ducting it, we hope our encouragers will view
our failures will. a. partial eye

; and as experience
is the school of the world, we flatter ourselves
in the hopes of our own improvement, and of
rendering our performance still more entertain-
ing to our readers

. . . We intend likewise
to be at an additional expense in furnishing
materials for our weekly paper, in case our
correspondents should fall off." No. 17, Vol. I

December 1st, 1775. Dundee: printed by f!
Colvill Co., and sold at the Printing-house,
north side of the. Cross (at the sign of Mercury.)
Vol. I., N0S..23 and 26 without coat of arms on

lecision of the Court of Exchequer, Mr Colvill
ntroduced this Weekly Newspaper? It is very

covers. Vol. II. Many of the 'overs have
only the vol. and number. Title filled with
advertisements. The Dundee Magazine was
suppressed in the summer of 1778 through a
decision of tlu- Court of Exchequer.

1778? Weekly Newspaper. T. Colvill, the
editor of the Dundee Magazine, introduced a
weekly newspaper, which failed, owing to some
local circumstances, and to its vicinity to Edin-
burgh." {Dundee Magazine for December, 1801,
p. P31.) Mr. Colvill, after an experience of
twenty-five years, gives an account in 1800 of
the various periodical publications which he had
attempted. " The Dundee Magazine having been
suppressed in the summer of [778, through a
d(

intr

doubtful whether a copy of this paper is in ex-
istence.

1773 ? The North British Misa lianv, or Dun-
dee Amusement, containing a variety of select
pieces, both in prose and verse, Curious Anec-
dotes, Instructive Tales, the best Political Pieces
of the Times, ingenious Essays on different sub-
jects, together with an account of the most re-
markable Foreign Transactions and Domestic
Occurrences. Vol.11. " Omne tulit punctum
qui miscuit utile dulce." Dundee: Printed by
and for Thomas Cob-ill, MDCCLXXX. This is

the title of the second volume. I have seen only
the last number of the first volume, which is
dated June 25, 1779, paged 801 to 832, Vol. I

,

June, 1778—June, 1770 - 8^2 pages. Vol. II.,
from June 25, 1770. to |une 23, 1780, being 26
numbers, 32 pages each, 832 pages 8vo, pub-
lished fortnightly. The party who suggested
the latter part of the title of this magazine,
" Dundee Amusement," must have had" a pe-
culiar idea of the meaning of the word "amuse-
mem," for more than half the pages are de-
voted- to graphic descriptions of the wars
that were then raging,—lists of killed and
wounded, the movements of the fleet and army,
vessels taken by the English and English ves-
sels taken, burned, and destroyed by the French
and Spanish fleets, and incidents of that nature.
The smaller portion was made up with Parlia-
mentary proceedings, lives of great men, essays,
poetry, and the usual lists of promotions

;
births,

deaths, and marriages.

1782. The Dundee Register of Merchants and
Trades, with all the Public Offices, &c., for
Mncci.xxxm. Dundee: Printed by and for
T. Colvill, and sold at the printing-office, Kirk
Wynd, 1782. Size, 121110. This publication was
the first of its kind in Dundee. From a note by
the publisher at the end, it appears that it was
intended to be published yearly. " N.B. It is

entreated by the publisher that any errors or
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omissions may be pardoned, it being the first

attempt of this kind in this place ; and any of
those pointed out shall be corrected in next
year's publication/5 The Register^ however, did
not appear in the following year, as stated, and
it was not until 1809, twenty-seven years after-
wards, that another attempt was made to esta*
blish a l)ircc(o) v in Dundee, The entire book
consisted of 72 pages, with a prefatory sheet, on
which a table is given <>f 115 kings of Scotland,
beginning with Fergus I. -who, it is stated,

began tO reign a.m. 3641, and was lost in the
Irish Sea—-and ending with George 11., who
Commenced to reign in 1727, and continued to

reign for 33 years, There is a brief account of

Dundee, which is described as " well built, and
the trade in a very flourishing state, The ma-
nufactures consist, of linen (especially Osna-
burghs), sailcloth, cordage, threads, stockings,
buckrams, tanrted leather, shoes, and hats. A
sugar-house has been erected some years ago.
Threads have been long famous in Dundee, and
are now manufactured to a large amount, cm-

;

ploying about jooo people. The inhabitants are
|

reckoned to be about i^obo." After giving lists
j

of the principal inhabitants, the Merchant Com-
pany, Manufacturers, Shipmasters, and the vari- ;

ous trades, about 20 pages are lilled with infer-
mation such as is usually given in almanacs,

j

The Original copies of tins' Register are v

scarce, only two or three being knov
A desire was expressed that a repi

volume should be issued, and in 1879 100 copies
were printed in fat simile,

Ct'vU St-rJmns to the People. No. 1.

'* Nay, why even ot yourselves judge ye not what
is right." Dundee : Printed for Edward Leslie,
Bookseller, Head of the Murravcate

to exist,

of this

Pric my, Size,
1 792.

. X 4Mj o pages.
;

This small periodical seems to have advocated
the principles of good government :

—" The
principles of government, which is one of the
noblest subjects for the understanding of man
to employ itself about, and which I now wish to
recommend' to your attention. 1 have called
these sermons. A sermon is a discburse ; to

;

discourse is to communicate ideats— that is,

thoughts to compare, to reason upon them."
I793- The Dundee Repository of Political and\

Miscellaneous Information. ' l

Prodesse el de-
lectare." Dundee, 1793. Subscriptions are re-
ceived by T. Coiyill, at the Printing Office, (to
whom communications, post paid, may be ad-
dressed), and by G. Miln and W. Brown,
Bookellers, Dundee. Size, 7^ x a}£. No. j,

Friday, February r s, 1793. To the Public :

"The minds of men are now so much agitated
by the warmth of political controversy, that no

can wish to add fuel to thefriend to his cot in J

l
flame. While the influence of political prejudice

!

is so extensive, political intemperance will pre-

|

vail.
. . To conciliate the minds of all parties

;

will therefore be the; object ,>t the Editor of the
Dundee Repository. In the miscellaneous de-

!
partment, such a selection will be marie as may

:
best serve the purposes for which the publication

I

is intended, - the amusement and instruction of

!

the Readers." No. 13, Vol. II., Friday, Feb. 21,

j

1794, being the last number of Vol IL "To the
1
Public—A second volume of the Dundee Re-

I

pository is at last completed. It is with regret
1 that the Editor now takes leave of his subscrib-

j

ers
; this regret is not lessened by the prospect

,

he had of commencing a third volume, with a
1 correspondence which would have done honour
to any miscellany. As other avocations will
now, however, occupy al! his attention, the irk-
some employment of an editor must be declin-
ed." No. IX. says—"As the story of M. Dupor-
tail begins in the last, we have judged it proper
to print it in such a manner that at its conclusion
it ma)- be collected and bound with the volume,
or otherwise, paged 1 to 70." Vol. I., Feb, 15,

1793> -K>8 pages. Vol. II., August 23, 1793, to
February 2J, (794, 396 and 70 pages. A number
consisted of 36 pages, in blue-gray covers, demy
121110, price threepence?, and a volume consists
of 13 parts. Published regularly every fortnight.
Subscriptions must be for a tweh emonth certain.
There were twenty-six numbers.

1793. The Dundee Mail. Almost the only in-

formation regarding this newspaper I have is

from the Ms. book of James Thomson, the local
historian, which runs thus:- "The firsi news-
paper established in Dundee was called The
Dundee Mail. It was established in 1798, on
constitutional principles, and was published
twice a week. It was conducted by its pro-
prietor, Mr. Chalmers, present proprietor of the
Aberdeen /ourual, but not meeting with ade-
quate support, it was discontinued and was suc-
ceeded by The Animus Intelligencer^ which soon
fell, but which was succeeded by the Adveriiser'm
1801, which continued a weekly paper until 1846,
when it was issued twice a week." In confirma-
tion of Mr. Thomson's MS. note, in 1799 a
paragraph appeared in the Edinburgh Evening
Courani, which is mentioned as being extracted
from The Dundee Mail.

1799? The Aniens Intelligencer? This ap-
pears to have been one of the early numbers of
the.Dundee Advertiser, and, like the preceding
paper, is only known through the notice given
in Mr. Thomson's MS. book.

1799- The Dundee Magazine and foumal of
the Times. No. I, Vol. 1.. for January, 1799.
(Dundee Coat of Arms.) To be continued
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4 We niay read, and road,
And read again, and still find something new,
Something to please, and something to instruct."— ffurdis..

Dundee
: Printed by Thomas Colvil] & Co

Church Lane. Size, j% x Ay2 inches. Jany.'ro the Public :• -After a lapse of years, (twic e
the term spent on stubborn Troy,) the Editor of
the former Dundee Magazine is again induced,
by the liberal subscriptions of a generous public
to offer his weak, but well-meant endeavours'
• ' ' Only a small portion of this Miscellany
can be allotted to public news, but the Editor
intends to give a concise and accurate account
of important occurrences, and to make his in-
formation as early as possible. The Editor is
of no party, and means to take no side in politi-
cal discussions, The Dundee '

Magazine for
January,

] 8oo, wdl commence with an entire
new type, cast on purpose, by those well known
artists, Professor Wilson & Sons, Letter Found-
ers m Casgow." No. 24, December, r8oo. "To
\

]u
\

* ubhc r—The Editor of this opusculum or
little work takes tins opportunity, in the conclu-
sion of tin; season, of laying before his subscrib-
ers and renders, a short account of his Periodical
publications, here, from the commencement to
the present era. In the end of the year 177c
he undertook a weekly magazine, which met
with encouragement far beyond its deserts to
his most sanguine expectations, and which' he
carried on until summer, 1778, when he was
compelled to relinquish it by that decision of
the t ourt ul Exchequer, so fatal to all weekly i

publications in this country; and by which de- 1

Cision it was declared that every weekly
publication was henceforth to be considered as
news, and consequently liable to a newspaper
duty J he Editor afterwards introduced a
weekly^ newspaper, which also failed owing to
some local Circumstances' and to its vicinity to
Edinburgh, kc. In the beginning of r; 7o he
then published a Fortnightly Magazine, which'
was carried on tor two years with indifferent
success. I he Editor, thus repeatedly baffled
«n his attempts, laid aside all further thoughts
of persevering m periodical publications until
again encouraged by his friends, in winter' 1708
to essay a Monthly Magazine. He accordingly
entered on the plan in January, 1799, and by a
liberal subscription, and rapid and wide circti-
ation it has met with, he now flatters himself
his endeavours have not been altogether in vain
to his keaders-that in this work, the intelligent
have found both matter and relaxation, and that
those who have few opportunities of reading
more voluminous productions have reaped some

[December1

,
1889.

regret t

from the

desty or
the best <

nstruction and amusement. And as he finds*e nevvs department of the Magazine is, atpresent, rather limited, he proposes to add four
pages mure to each magazine, and thus render
it the cheapest publication f that kind as yet
offered to the public eve." Vol IV No -7
January, [8o2 . » The Editors to the PublicWe are sorry to say that in this circle, fandwe have found it m our department after thirtyyears experience at Least,') authors, like the stourworm, are rare animals and onlj to be found inhe deepest water.

. . We have every reason
leye that scholars are numerous, and we

iat knowledge should be ever withheld
public eye, whether arising from mo-
indolence. Mere compilations (even
:lected) will not sustain a magazine

;

1

anc without an admixture of originals" would
yield better zest to the Gentleman and Scholar

I

On our parts (and it is our intention and inclin-
ation to do so) we have endeavoured to furnish

I

om taDle w, th such dishes as we conceived would
suit every palate

; and if we have failed in cater-
ing, we hope it will be charitably imputed to our
zeal, our anxiety, or our weakness Let
us cultivate the arts and manufactures

j and let
industry and harmony pervade the land Let
lemples of Porphyry be erected to the' sciences

57 , ^ t0 t™e knowledge and instruction.
5

l

\:\
No

- ^ Feby., 1802. On the cover-
l he Editors of this work find themselves again

under the necessity of apologising for the extra-
ordinary delay in attending the publication of

No. 41, Vol. [V.
know of). Vol. I.,

numbers of 60 pages
12 numbers, January
>aees. Vol. III.,

this present number,'' &
May, 1802 (last number
1799, in two parts, or 1

:

each- -720 pages. Vol. II

to December, 1800--6S6 r ,

numbers, January to December, [801—6l6pages
Vol. IV,

5 numbers, January, February, March!
April, May, 1802—240 pages.

*799- The Angus-shire Register for 1799
Price One Shilling-To be continued annually
Containing accurate lists of all the public offices
and office-bearers within the county. To which
is prefixed some useful Tables.

' The whole
calculated for the amusement of some and
information of others. " Multum in Parvo

»

Dundee
: Printed by T. Colvil!, the publisher

and sold at the Printing Office, Church Lane
Price One Shilling. Size, SK by 2^. A short
Historical Account of the Shire

; also of Forfar
and Dundee. Dedicated, To The Honorable
The Nobility, Gentry, Magistrates^ and whole
Community of the County of Angus.

Alexander C. Lamp,.

(To be continued.)
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UNPUBLISHED VERSES BY WILLIAM
IVIESTON.

William Meston, the writer of the Latin
verses printed below, was a native of the parish
of Mid mar. The year 1688 lias been hitherto
given as the date of his birth, but it. is altogether
impossible to reconcile this with his appearance
as a student at Marischal College in Session
1694-95 In 1698 he graduated, and on 12th
February, 1701, he was appointed undermaster
in the Grammai School, an oiTice which he de-
mitted on 27th May, 1713.' He acted also as
tutor to George, Lord Keith, (afterwards tenth
Earl Marischal), and to his younger brother
James (afterwards Field Marshal Keith), while
students at the local University. 2

Meston subsequently received a presentation -

the last given by the Keith family -to a Regency
in Marischal College, vacant through the resig-

nation ofGeorge Keith, win; went abroad. 8 The
year hitherto assigned to this appointment is

17 14, but the entry in the MS. Register of Pre-
sentations and Adnfissiones is dated Nov. 30th,

1715- The new Regent gave a " publick oration
and a specimen in the Greek tongue At his

admission the Principal of King's College sent
an excuse for absence, and it is mentioned that
others 4 too were prevented from being present
"by reason of the disorders of the times".

It would seem that Meston never actually
taught in. the College, for an entry in the Ac-
counts for Session 1715-16 states that "the Col-
lege was separat before the Lawes were read
or the Season of payment tome". The classes

;r's ffituli Fontium Ahrcdonen-

, etfaceti Gulielmi Sutherlandi,
el scientiarum doctoris doctissimi.

, Us
Meas

I e ;Iie ol

qn
II LO

., 781)

' The entry in the IW,, Council R<
" The said day it being represented to t

animators appointed to take
underinasttfrs 10 the granaar
scnted several I points of try&l

as. also of makemg extempore
ing for the same Found Mr.
Whytostnps and Mr. Willi
M east on i n best

and remitted to the Conns
expedient." fC. R., Vol. lvii.,

is in Vol. lviii., p., 323. Mes
Cooper. (Vol. lviii., p. 3J5 ). W,
to College at Sir.' But the a
centmy was often very small.
t8th September. io.r! ; and 1 1 is

the Marischal College " prima
- '* Nobilissimus et illusti issimus Dominus Geerghis, Comes

Marischal lus, (\c.idenjiae MarischaUaiiae Maecenas" appears
in the Alburn Sfudioserwn a, a Magistrand of 1712. (His
father, the ninth «arl; died May 27th in that year). " D. Jac.
Keith, eomitis Marischalli fratei " is a magislrand of 1715. hi
each case the Regenj is Professor William Smith, author ofOram in qua InclytUi Act$demike Marhchallanae
Maecenates . . . cc^ptntenioruntur.

8 Who was this George Keith V He was e.\< ommunicated by
; Presbytery for adultery with Anne- Davidson. (Presbytery

Ian. 87 and Nov. 10, 17 r.,).

» hy the terms oi the Foundation Charter, the right (.1" Ad-
mission was in the hands of the Chancellor, " Si Mini iter verbi
sit," the Rector, the Dean of Faculty, the Principal, the Re-
gents, the Principal of King's College, the Ministers uf New
Aberdeen, Fetteiesso, and Deer. On this occasion only the
Principal and Regents were present.

glSter is as follows
rited to the Counsell thai the

.

ryall of .he qualifications oft
ho., 11 uf this burgh Having p
of grammar and other auth<
.ems 10 scverall persons comp

sone to J
11 sone to

in as they should find
he minute of demission

as succeeded by .Mr. David
pi In lieve 1 hat Meston went
cm rants in the seventeenth
op (albeit Burnet was horn
(autograph) Lppears among
Octoher. r6M.

th

Re

!
did not meet again till the autumn of 1717, be-

i

fore which date Meston (together with all

his colleagues,6 except Thomas Blackwell,
1 Professor of Divinity, who was promoted to the
Principalship), had been expelled from office by

|

a Royal Commission of Visitation.

1

During the short Rebellion of the '15 Meston
acted as Governor of Dunnottar Castle. After
SherifTmuir he tied to the Highlands, and re-

[

mained there till the Act of Indemnity was
Passed» * He subsequently set up Academies in

Elgin, Turriff, Montrose, and Perth, educating
1 the sons of the gentry in Jacobite loyalty, of
which Principal Blackwell complain.-, latterly.
lie died in 1745

I

_
Details of Meston's life w ill be found in the

j

biographical sketch prefixed to the collected
I editions of his works; in the Rel'rospective Re-
\view, IH.j 318; and in the Bards of Bon-
j

Accord, p. 133.

j

ilis chief writings are :

—

Verses in Alexanol

i
s'utni. Abcrd., 1

;

Viri hui/taui, sals

I

. mniiarmn art run,

I
Diploma. 11. p. ; n.ict.

I Phaeton, or the Fist Fable of the Second Hook 0/Ovid's
1

Metamorphoses Burlesqued. Edinb.
,
1720

The Knight, n.p., 172^.
1 The Kiiiykt of the Kirk, or the Ecclesiastical Adven-

tures of Si*John Presbyter. Load., 172S.

j

Mob contra Mob. Eclia., 1728.
Old Mother C'rim's Tales. First Decade. Load.,

•

x 737-

Pa. Decadent af.'eram subjunxit
I Joifoms GHmmus Prompos. Lund., 1738".

i Collected Poems. Sixth [?] edition. Edinb,, 1767.
Do. Seventh edition. Aberd., 18027

.

The two sets of verses now printed, Ad con-
sulem Abredonensem and In laudon Inclytae
Civitatis Abredoniae, are not included in the

I Collected Poems. They are given from a broad-
!

sheet dated 1744. In that year James Morison,
younger of Elsick, was elected to the i'rovost-
ship.

J

For the English metrical renderings I am in-

debted t<> a friend. • P. J. Anderson,
t.

Ad Consulem Abredonensem.
Quae Paridi quondam spondebanl munera divae,

Haec Tibi dap! fi ciles, Juno, Minerva, Venus.

5 George Peacock, Regent since 1673 (see .V. .V. &> Q., II.,

57) ; Alexander Moir, Regent .since 1688 (see Nichols' Literary
Anecdotes

i
l'X..

t $m,a\\<\LifeofDr. Lettsom, 1., 6, ; William
.Smith, Regent since 1693 ; (- >r_^ Liddell, Professor of Mathe-
matics since 1687 (deposed in 1706 because of fornication with
Jean Bisset, hut reponed in the following year) : and l)r George
Chalmers, Professor ol Medicine since 1701. The Principal,
Robert Paterson, had vlie.l shortly before the Commission re-
ported.

» ' Both ol these underwent several impressions." Pre/, to
edition of 1767. . . t

7 In this edition the Latin poems are omittsd. '
'
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Consortem thalami meritis fopiwqae decoram,

^
Sanguine praestanteru praebuii alma Venus

;

Consuls »t pracstes Te dignuin munere, inentem
Arlihus linhiiiiiiii, rlocta Minerva dedit

Ambabus reputans indignurn cedere funo

^
Ad'suit, el magnas accumulavit opes.

Certantes vidil divas'Cyllenia proles,
Muneribus, ridens addidit eloquiu'm.

Doiibus instrtictus. cum tot sis, charior urbi,
Dicere vix possum, sisne vel ilia Tibi.

Gctl. Mrston, a.m.
To the Provost ok Aberdeen.

What oilis in .lays of yore the heavenly three
To Pans pledged, they facile yield to thee.
A spouse in merits and in form divine
Fair Venus dowered, and sprung of noble line.
And thai m thee thine office -race should have
A mind with learning .stored Athene gave.
Deeming \\ base if she less favour showed,
Proud funo came, and ample means bestowed.
CylleneVson, I, holding from his hill,

hast gave thee power to sway the human will.
Scarce can 1 tell if thou, thus gifted, be
(iy this fair city graced, or it by thee.

(.;.

( '/}> />>• continued,

)

- .. ...

OLD SAVINGS, MAXIMS, AND LOCAL
PROVERBS.

Quaint sayings, illustrative of manners, cus-
toms and moods of thought in past times, few
of which haVe been preserved, are now scarce,
excepting such as we find in the form of maxim
or proverb. Old sayings taking the narrative
01 descriptive hum are tare, although it is rea-
sonable to suppose that such were common
before printed matter supplanted oral preserva-
tion, and gave an opportunity of preserving the
best, winch has been neglected.
That such neglect should not be the fate of

what still remains of oral literature is deserving
of attention

; and a collection of the same, from
different localities, would be found interesting,
both in their historical and social bearings, and
old-fashioned criticism of things in general.

1 am not able 10 contribute much of this kind
of lore, but should others of the readers of
S. A'. n. take up the same subject, 1 antici-
pate a result that would be appreciated.
The following, which I heard given some

weeks ago, may be taken as a specimen of the
kind of local proverbial wisdom, in primitive
essay form, the style of which is a good gua-
rantee of its age. It was given by an old man,
who had it himself from an old man, w hose oc-
cupation in winter was [hat. of thrasher at a farm
in Buchan ;

—

" Tremlin sirae maks bauky owsen,
krf p£ufcy owsen mak bauket Ian'

;

Banket Ian' maks a peer crap,

bank
part'

/in a peer crap a peer corn-) aid
;

A peer corn-yard maks an angry guidwife,
•An an angr) guidwife maks thin sowins :

1 hin sowans maks a peer warkman,
An tin; peer man maks tremlin strae.

::

Hie above is the responseof a thrasher on being
tccused of making bad work.

1 may here observe that the word bauky or
,
whi< h is not now very common in some

>f Aberdeenshire, is well known and used
by native Americans in some backwoods settle-
ments, as a baukie cow, one that breaks down
fences.

I
A quaint old saying, descriptive of the pe-

|

ruinous guidwife of past times, is, 1 chink, worth
preserving. It is illustrative of a kind of usage

,

which, it is to be hoped, farm servants have not

|

now to complain about, but which, when occur-
I
ring, is now fully discussed in the Sheriff Court :

|

.'Wee] guessed, indeed: a' weel sairt an'

|

naethmg left,
1

quoth the guidwife o' Clawclean,
:

when her hired-men had finished a scrimpit din-
I
ner and left naething on the buird but clean

|

clawed cogs and horn-spoons.'''

|

Popular sayings of an historical kind are not
|

to be taken in their literal meaning, as they
I contain a strong colouring of romance, suitable
I

to the taste of the times when produced. I )thers

j

of a pretentious prophetical kind, such .is those

|

attributed to Thomas the Rhymer, and which
I

have reference to some old castle or old family
i in almost every parish in Aberdeenshire, have
all a value of their ow n to folk hue students, and

j

are worth preserving,

j

All such have been brought under the sharp
j

lens of modern criticism, which has enabled us

j

to judge more correctly of the past than our
I forefathers. The gift of seeing ourselves is not
I common to a living generation

; beliefs now
j

popular, and tastes at present fashionable, have
j

all to be silted, and those who shall know us

j

better than we know ourselves, come after us.

Some old sayings of an historical kind have
j

been collected, and. some of a topographical
i
kind are often heard ; but what may be termed

j

old sayings having a political bearing are, I

j

think, rare m Scotch folk-lore. A man's vote

|

lor his representation in Parliament was at one
;

time in England of substantial value, and often
bargained for in a curious way—the horse-shoer,
barber, or shoemaker being handsomely paid
for his services about election time, which
gave occasion for many quaint sayings about
the price of horse-shoes, a ( lean shave, or the
price of some trifling article purchased by the
candidate for Parliamentary honours. In this
matter the unrepresented Scotchman, previous
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to 1832, had no chance to share in such spoil.

Some political hits are to be found in Burns'
works, and in those of the author of " Tulloch-
gorum," but they are not strictly old sayings or

the political criticism of the people.

The real historical value of the following has
no weight, yet we can appreciate it, as it indi-

cates a mood Of thought among the illiterate

which no don! it was more common than now.
'\"he heroes oi old, and distinguished men in

every sphere of life (to the greater body of the

people) were all men of great muscular power,
and capable of doing extraordinary feats of

Strength, which was considered the true taste of
•atnr

Wal
Tc

And

wicht upon a nicht

n a stack o' here,

mornin' or day-licht

lad draff afore his nicer.
1 '

Amongst old sayings of a topographical kind
the old rhyme which claims for Don a superiority
over Dee is well known, and had been so before
any rhyming seer dreamt of telling us

11 When Dee and Don shall run in one,
And Tweed shall run in Tay,

The boimie water 0' Dry
Shall bear the Bass away."

" A mile o' Don's worth twa o' Dee
For horn, corn, fish, and tree."

Sometimes a single line, having a

u

lythmical

\ of some
e, such

;1, to which may
rhyme attached
have been im
Tweed, Forth,

every 1 1 ue Scot

cadence, describes the claim or c

scene, 01 river, as beiusz worthy 1

" Whaur th' Tweed droons ane,

the Till droons twa,"

a needed warning to the benighted traveller on
approaching the banks of the latter.

Almost every river in Scollar
be added rivulet, hah some old

to it. The Ayrshire streams
mortalised by Burns, and I he

Tay, and Yarrow are known to

by legend, song, and ballad.

In this respect the Scot dffers much from his

southern brethren ; to the Englishman the

stream that passes his own village or home-

stead is "just the river."

But it is not only our rivers and bionics that

have received the particular attention of old

rhymsters. The brigs thai cross the sanie come
in for a full share of legend, foresight, and song :

u Balgownie's Brig's black wa',

Wi' a mcer's ae foal an' a mithei's ae son,

Doon shalt thou fa',"

is as well known to-day, and as often repeated

as likely it was (with a stronger belie) in its pre-

diction) some centuries ago.

]

The Twa Briys o' Ayr, the Brig o' Berth,
1
Stirling Brig, the Bonny Brig o' Banff, and

{many others, are all well known in song and
j

story.

I

But perhaps there is nothing better to be
I

found in folk-lore of this kind than what is

I found in inscriptions on buildings, gateways, old
I castles, private houses in towns, and churches

;

' likewise those on heirlooms, old furniture, punch
!
bowls, bells, sun-dials, &.C., many of which are

j

worth noticing, and give us a glimpse of old
customs and maimers, and the favourite ideas
and sentiments of the owners.
The origin of this custom, which at one time

1 had been well observed both in England and
:
Scotland, is prehistoric, so far as I can learn

;

' it is known to have been used in ancient Greece,
and extensively in Holland.
A collection of such inscriptions, as are still

to be found in Scotland, has not yet been made
j

in a full and systematic way, and is wanted, and
would be a pleasant labour to the collector,

i

I can only give a few which ma)- not be ge-

I

nerally known, but my attempt ma)' induce

j

others to labour in the same field,

j

On a stone above the doorway of the Hunter's

j

Lodge on Mormond, parish of Strichen, Aber-
deenshire, the follow ing inscription is cut :-

" Rab Qibb rules here."

I Who Rab Gibb was is not known, but the m-
, scription has been interpreted to mean, that any
I

company assembling in the old building were

j

expected to throw aside all titles of distinction

j

and behave themselves as " jolly good fellows,"
and pay respect to Bab's rule, who is supposed
to have been the kin- of good fellows, but of
whom nothing more is known than his name
still preserved on the we.

An in so

above, and
spirit in.t\

ption of

displaying

given.
\ Iris dm

orn lintel,

uch older date than the

something of the same
in*. 11 has hi i 11\m'

ubh
riptiot)

u d.-th ,m ;,l

May hence depai 1,

.rill I

nin 1:

h< following

frioml tojtiei

'or him hei

M< >k MOM 1

SC< >TT I S 1 1 EVENTS),
Extracted from the General Magazhu\ (pub.

W. Owen, Temple Bar) lor 1755.

March 11, Scotland*- The linen cloth stampt
here for sale from November 1, 175 3, to Novem-
ber [j 1754, amounted to 8,914, 369 yards, which
was valued at ,£506,816 i.Ss.

May.—The Society, formed at Edinburgh for

the improvement of Arts and Sciences, Manu-
factures and Agriculture in this country, have
agreed to give premiums of different values for
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the best, discovery in science ; for the best printed
book of ten sheets ; for the best printed cotton
or linen cloth

; for the best imitation of English
blankets

; for the best ale and porter; for the
best imitation of Dresden work ; and for the
most useful invention in arts, &c.
The Honourable the Barons of the Exchequer

have received his Majesty's royal wan-ant in
order to pass the Privy Seal, granting to the
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh the sum of
/8160 ros. 6 '4(1. sterling. Thi s fund, which
commonly went by the name of the invalid fund,
was established before the union of the two
Kingdoms, by a deduction out. of the pay of the
Forces for Scotland, in order to create a. sum
for giving charity to such subalterns and soldiers
as, through age; and being disabled, were incap-
able of service ; and as through length of time
the invalids established on the said' fund arc all

dead, the fund became thereby at his Majesty's
disposal. His Majesty has likewise been pleased
to give /'2000 sterling (.£500 to be paid yearly
for 4 years) towards carrying on the public
building"? in this .city.

August u). -Mr. James Whelan died, aged
[08, leaving- behind him children, grandchildren,
&c, to the number- of 72, at Birr, in Scotland.

Arthur Mee, F.R.A.S.,
Editor Carmarthenshire Notes

Bibliography of Aberdeen Periodical
Literature*---The followin
turned up since last issue :—

1889. Th* Menken m
Small DulU Court I >ecrces o

mini subscription, five shillin

tish Debt ( lompany [W. Lei
Adelphi, Aberdeen. Vol.
1889. No. 1, 8v«», 4 pp., w
test paper, the I

1840. Aherdt

Magazine, Lit

amusing Tales,
every alternate

ice One

additions have

nitainmg

.•e. A 11-

he Scot.

1 No. 31
ober i$,

the local

>ck nee

Price One Pei

deen : Printed

the Stanhope
and sold by L<

Booksellers m
was one of die

11ted in abse:

. Issued by
ird, Managei
Friday, 0<

kly. This ii

st of its kind in Aberdeen.

)i Literary Gazette^ or Mecnames
instructive and
Sec. Published

No. 1, January r, 1S40.

4 pp. Imprint- " Aber-
dit for die Proprietors, at

Mark ay, 61 Broad Street,
.vis Smith, Broad Street, and all other
Town and Country." This magazine
many imitators that rose in thewake

All

iture

issav Am

,y (

"byting of the white wax," and the fetching of
" Maule my nurse," to witness a royal charter,
are so absurd, apart from many objections that
could be taken to the document as a whole, as
well as to almost every single word contained
therein, that it is unnecessary to say more.

C.

An ANCIENT CHARTER.- The Charter re-
ferred toby Mr. McBain as having been granted
by King Malcolm Cnnmore, of the lands of
Powmode, and dated in the year 1057, is con-
sidered to be spurious. The subject was fully
discussed some years ago in the English Notes
and Queries^ and it was shown by internal evi-
dence, as well as by dates arid other circum-
stances, that it was not authentic. I cannot, at
present, lay my hand on a copy, but the above
may be relied upon. John Carrie.

Carnoustie.

A Case ok Extraordinary Supersti-
tion.,—Not long ago a friend told me of a
somewhat curious superstition at one time cur-
rent in Aberdeenshire. The following incident
from the Inverurie district is illustrative of this.

A young man was accidentally drowned in the
river, and for some time every effort to recover
the body failed. At length a woman, u

of super-
natural vision," came forward with a proposal
which, if acted on, would assuredly lead to a
recovery of the body. She directed that an
ordinary soft biscuit be put into the; river where
the accident was believed to have taken place,
and on reaching the spot where the body lay,
the biscuit would sink, tier directions were
followed, and the body was discovered. My in-
formant, who resided in the district at the time,
can vouch toi the story and the currency of the
belief. It would be interesting to know if there
is any tradition regarding this practice.

A. McD. R.

of Chambers's Edinlmrgh Journal, au tne artieies
have a reprint dike look, excepting the editorial notice,
a wordy production. One number is all I have seen!

J. Malcolm Bulloch.
u An Ancient Charter."—The so-called

charter, quoted by Mr. M'Bain last month, is

evidently the production of some person pos-
sessed of not even an elemental idea as to an-
cient charters. Were the concocter a genuine
wag it were pleasant to laugh with him,' but the

|

©uertes.

362. Portraits of Scottish Divines.—Infor-
mation is requested as to the existence of portraits of
the following divines, Collections on whose Lives, by
W6drow,are to he printed by the New Spalding Club:

I. Ministers and Bishops.
John Craig (1512-1600) : colleague of Knox, minister

at Montrose and at Aberdeen, chaplain to fames VI.
David Cunningham (? — 1600): minister at Lanark,
Lismahago, and Cadder, sub-dean of Glasgow, first

reformed bishop of Aberdeen.
Peter Blackburn (? — 1616) : regent at Glasgow Uni-

versity, minister and bishop of Aberdeen. ' [In the
hall at Marisehal College is a portrait of Blackburn,
said to be by Jamesone in Mr. Bulloch's George
famesonet p. 121. Has this been engraved ?]

Patrick Forbes of Corse (1564-1635)': minister at
Keith and at Edinburgh, and bishop of Aberdeen.
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[In the 1.635 edition of the Funerals n portrait of
j

the bishon is given from an unknown original ; a I

second, by Jarnesone {George Jarnesone^ p. 175),
j

s

at Fintray ; a third in the Senatus Room at King's

College (engraved in Pinkerton's IccnograpKia
J

Scotica) ; and' a fourth in the hall at Marischal Col-
j

lege. I lave the- second and fourth been engraved ?

Of the last Mr. Bulloch writes The powerful
|

head of this prelate at Marischal College has been

mistakenly assigned to [amesone.

the least possess his peculiar manner."

Adam Bellenden or Bannatyne (1569-16.

It dues not in

at Falkirk, bishop ol Dunblane an

afterwards Rector of Portlock.

John Forbes ( r 566- 1634) : minister ;

delbnrg and Delft.

John DuVie (1537-1600): minister at

at Montrose.

I >avid Lindsay (? 1641) : minister

minister

:>f Aberdeen,

at l)i and second bishop "I

A I ford, Mid

[Edinburgh and
|

I

at Guthrie and !

dinbuiidi.

II. Principals and Professors.

Alexander Arbuthnot (1538-83) : minister at Logie

Buchan, Forvie, Arbuthnot, and Old Ma-char, and

first reformed Principal of King's College.

fame. Lawsori (1538-84): sub-principal of King's

College, ami minister at Edinburgh.

Robert Howie (? -1645) s minister at Aberdeen, and

at Dundee, first principal of Markchal College and

principal of St. Mary's College, St. Andrews.

William Forbes (1585-1634): minister at Alford,'

Monymusk, Aberdeen, and Edinburgh, fourth prin-

cipal of Marischal College, and first bishop of Edin-

burgh.
I
Pinkerton engraves a portrait, original not

stated ; another lij Jarnesone [(ieorge Jarnesone,

p. 183,) is at Craigstpn ; and a third, (? by Jarne-

sone) in the hall at Marischal .College. Have the

last two been engraved ?|

Chatles Ferine or. Fairhohn (1560 1617) : regent at

Edinburgh University, and principal of the College

at Fraserburgh.

John Johnston ( 1 s'
To-i6i t) of the Crimond family:

professor f theology at St Mary's College, St.

Andrews.

It will lie esteemed a favour if replies are sent

direct to P. J- Anderson.

The New Spalding Club, Aberdeen.

363. THE Lumsdens: of CUSHNIE.—In a state-

ment regarding the family of Lumsden of Cushnie,

taken from a holograph of John Lumsden, who died

in r8iS, is the following : Robert Lumsden was

killed in the Glen of Qishnic, bv King William's

soldiers, at n place called * Robert Lumsden's Cairn,'

at this dav in the Glen of Cushnie, about the year

1690." Would any of your readers throw light on

this statement. ? G. W.

364. The Smallest Church Collection

Known.—Was there ever a smaller church collection

than that at Dundurcas parish church, 3rd February,

1845, which is thus entered :— - " Storm daily increases,

collected ten pennys 00 ,, 00 ,, 10 " ? The collection

was thus less than one penny sterling. On the Sun-

day previous it was id. sterling, and on the Sunday

following I V<d. sterling.

365. James Man and Arthur Johnston,— In

the Supplement to Biographia .Scotica, by J. Stark

(Edinburgh, 1805,) there appears a shoit account of

fames Man, of Aberdeen, who died in October, 1761.

Mention is made inter alia of his having made " Col-

lections for an Edition of Arthur Johnston's Poems."

Can any one give information that would lead to the

discovery of such (< Collections"?

W. D. G.

366. Ruin on Hill ow Dunjdeer.—Can any

of your readers give me. 01 tell me where I may get,

any reliable information regarding the ruin on the

Hill of Duriideer, at Insch ? I understand a full ac-

count of it appeared in a periodical called the Bee,

published in Edinburgh in 1790. May a copy still be

had ?

367. Downy Well.—During

haps even later, it seems to ha\a

custom in Aberdeen for large nu

pay an annual visit, in the month
in "the Bay of Nig

drinking of the w at

B. C.

ast centur per-

een a prevalent

>ers of people to

f May, to a well

called Downy Well, and, after

to cross " a narrow pass, named
the Brigge
island in tl

names of th

nair, to Downy 1 1 ill. a verdant

where the young people cut the

. 1 rites in the sward." Can any of

1 explanation of this custom ? Is

itence? Who was Downy?
A. M'D. R.

368. l'owis I ! EkMiTAOK,-—I see that in Vol. I., of

S.^N. o~ Q. (February number). 11 0. N. D." asks for

information regarding the Powis Hermitage. I see

also that the query has not been answered. Is there

nobody among our antiquarians who can give any

account of it at all? When was the hermit supposed

to have- lived? Is the name of the hermit- known ?

If there was more than one hermit, when is the last

one said to have .lied? In fact, the history of the

Powis Hermitage would be very acceptable.

Lausanne, Switzerland. Sydney C. Couper.

your

the x

C.

369. Old
j

passing along fr

hill Place, Abe
in a garden to

looks very tnuc

antiquity, and

ou«e in Salisbury Terrace.— In

mi the Great Western Road to Broom-
deen, 1 have often observed a house

the left of Salisbury Terrace, which

1 like as if it were a piece ol neglected

•esembles a little the old house of Ru-

bislaw (now demolished). Can anybody tell me if it

is really a piece of antiquity, or if it is only built in a

Sydney C. Cot; per.

info

style to look old f

Lausanne, Switzerland

.

370. Family Crest.—Could any reader inform us

what is the crest of the Wilsons ? Is there any So-

ciety of the Wilson Clan ? Ol DENRURG.

I. Druids' Circles.—Can anyone give a com-

: list of the Druid Temples and Circles which ex-

e North of Scotland ? L. A. R.

372. WITCHES' PRAYER. —Addison, in the Specta-

tor, No. 61, mentions "a little epigram called the

Witches' Prayer, that fell into verse when it was read

either backward or forward, excepting only that it

cursed one way and blessed the other." Is it extant i

Zigzag.

373. Bridgidins Avian EN.— Is anything known

3/
plete

isted
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377- Petes Stuart Ney — \i •.«'. 7

' ^^^V r^^^/'-^'-vc heard

374- Andrew Cant (Hi., 84)*ver met w tb the assertion, matHew bcoti m his //„,,/, lha lhis ,

Srutt il, , 1 ,
h I

IU N not by

M l, ,

u ' r: ™d I would like to

and dismissed ii on eMm ;„, ( i

U1 11

ike 10 know whether I ,hi,st delete the n™,

VV. R. i

>y

•yenanter

Strachan

'Glen of
made by
Dr. Hew
know if

-110,11:

year

eith.

\

here,

>efore

375- Henry Barron Keith, Poe<~
,.

ain
;[

es
i
rous l

V
add to what little

possess of Henry. Barron Keith, son 01

resided—give one or more specimen'
wntingS-(I understand he irate! cpoems ol considerable merit, which aous publications) -at what -

< hedLa
details as would make ,

.' £ :h i
j

' fuiv^heard that Mi? Charles G>ti, possessed many of hi, poems in \Ihaps he too has gori overV the majarit,

37& MAkiSCHAL Coi 1 E< ;|. [)]

formation is requested regarding tl

Latin verses In €otmneudatiotin
ischeallfor ereikine the new 1 ',<//, .

r r, .
ortheindivdua efXd "

C ,Va,,
\

r

1

11'^ Reheard

-Has Mr. Munro about him, either through thfLi"*
I think, by Dr. !

& (
;

- or direct :- k " lL co,umns of

a m^Tho'e^
Ney, and also •

, Tl? Was P«*» Stuart

Ney having be, sec t 1 ? ,,c uas Marsha]

escaped to this country [United S ar?s t x? -

; ?"d
1816 ;. and for thirty years wis , , 1

1

of America] in

in tne Carolina* dvhi U V /
,,btln« u,!»h«l teacher

scveiny-.perlK
M :';!;

i:;;rJ
h l8^ata„outthe ageof

Pjaoe. several scars, which appeared t,
1' ,

ad

B. R. W wounds in haltle-oneC f \
been fr0ln

wo.,,,;,) p frx^;
formation I

,

common scholar offin^rti 1

S a more lhan
ohn Keith, six feet hiX appcarance

' an nearly

IS story,

e? My
I would
of Cant
I Mark
and on

ix feet h

Possibly you m
ion, Ihoui/h n»al

hav,

iay ,lr

.19 J-

adc

me,
shall feel thankful fr,

oma knowledge' .of such a
5mg some other name, or
me antiquary in Scotland
nis note, or send me his

my

1 Dan

you can give

Street, Cambridge, Mass? hh
S.

*

Bnawers,

Thomas Cargill, Kdinb
from Council''Register•—Spald. ChA sliort Relation of the Qrigi
Scotland, ittifh a List ofthe Predet
Earl Marisc/ial of that Kpigdomt
of the History of thai noble Family
1090. (See Chambers' Eminent Scot
III-, p. 205. Note).
Address to the Pretender by the Prineitnl ,„j u

t Patterat to the Memory of 4k tan is*W, / ,,/,,„, ./ Phihiophy in AtariLi,, tTluZ
15) t. Aberd., 1744. *

P- J. Anderson.

260. Sneezing til m»i c i

notices of 1, 1 .

I 92)-~
:
Supplementary to the

...],;;;.,..,:, ,,„, .„;,.-.
;;;.-;„:;sxtnem. When any man sneezed, it was usual ( r

those who stood by, lo sa'v Z^, m yytuoi fowov, God save you! AristoTl^tdk

me
that tnero wasa god ol sneezing; and Xenophon

o mat the soldiers on hmrin™ ^ 1

shipped the godofsneezmg J iwn'°
r "

™-)£- are also enm^ratedTfhe

ff^i?\f
ri^^^*^ hTp

Eu ,1 u ,i
| '

la"d
'

when the soothsayer

Ivi !

' ' ? 1

c,1,,,racci
l
him and predicted a grealvictory which was afterwards obtained \\ 1Xenophon was making a speech such ? ™ i

"

Prayera wer< ^'l"-"'"' 1 expiate it. If ,Sn

C
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sneezed atrd [xiffbw vvnttav o.X()L H^fftji rju^pwi from
th e middle of the night, till the: middle of the dav
it. was fortunate ; bill d7ro /j.^arjs Tjpdpas &XP L ftttFuiv

vvktQiv from the middle of the day till midnight it

was unlucky. (I give this in the original Greek,
because it is exact 1)' the reverse of the erroneous
statement of a Contributor on p. 1 Vol. III., .V. /V.

eV Q.) If a man sneezed at the table while they
were taking away, 01 it another sneezed upon his left

hand it was considered unlucky, if on the right hand
fortunate. If in tin- undertaking of any business two
or four sneezes happened, it was a lucky omen and
gave encouragement to proceed ; if more than four
the omen wa.s neither good nor had

; hut if one or
three it was unlucky and debarred them from going
on with their design f II two men were deliberating
ahout any business, and both of them chanced to

sneeze together, it was a prosperous omen.
W. K. K.

323., Royal George (III., 61). — The list of 1

" officers who went down with the Royal George off

Hpithead," as given from Sir P. Durham's Narrative,

published about fifty years ago (III., 79) is less likely I

to be accurate than contemporary records. ( have in
|

my possession a copy of "The Edinburgh livening
Courant " of 4th September, [782, giving the first de- I

tailed accounts in Scotland of this sad occurrence, as

from information received from an express who arrived
at the Admiralty on 30th August :

" It is with the
greatest regret we inform our readers that the brave
Kempenfelt, Major Graham, Lieutenant Simonds, and
another Lieutenant ol the ship with two Lieutenants
of marines and several midshipmen, upwards of 400 I

seamep and 200 women perished in her. Captain
Waghorne has escaped, but very much bruised. Every
soul between decks are said to haw been drowned."

Carried the tallest masts and $uuui' I canvas ol any
Knglish built ship in the navy, and originally the
heaviest metal. " " There was on board nearly the full

Complement of 850 seamen. The marines of which,
the whole was on hoard, and manv of the officers, only
went from Portsmouth the preceding evening. There
was also a body of carpenters from the dock to assist

in careening the ship, and as usual on board all ships

of war in the harbour a very large number of women,
probably near 400. Of these, the bulk were of the

lowest order of prostitutes ; but not a few of the wives
of the warrant and petty officers." The Courant also

published a letter from an othcer in Portsmouth, which
states that 1400 were on hoard, and from a correspon-
dent in Portsmouth, it gave a list of such officers as

were lost and a few that were known to be alive :

Drowned : — Admiral Kempenfelt, Major Graham, of
Marines, Lieutenant Sanders of do., Lieutenant Currie
of do., Mr. Williams, Carpenter, Mr. Surrel, Master,
Mr. Bartrim, Surgeon, Messrs. Kenwood, Cock and
Fish, Mast. .Mates; all the Midshipmen except two
or three (names not known). Saved :

— Captain Wag-
horn taken up by the Victory's boa! and now living,

Purser on shore when the accident happened, Boats-

Wain, do., Mr. Harrison, gunner, do., Mr. Leslie,

Surgeon's Mate, taken up with the Captain by the
j

Victory's boat and now living." C. I

332. PttAEFERVIDUM 1 NORN IUM SCOTORUM (III.,
6l, 9O).—This phrase is an amusing instance of the
vitality of a misquotation. In the General Demands
concerning the Late Covenant (Edimb, 163s, p. 8) we
read:—"That famous and most learned Dociuiir
Rivetus, in a late Treatise called Jesnita Vapulans,
speaking of the judgement of Buchanan, and others
who taught, That Subjects might take amies against
their Prince .... professeth .... That
the rashnesse of those w riters is to be ascribed partly
to the hard ami perilous limes of persecution wherein
they lived, and partly, Scotontm praefe/tv'do ingt n to."
This passage seems to have misled Sir Thomas
Urquhart [Tracts, Edinb., 1774, p. 134), who assigns
the phrase to Rivetus. Dr. Joseph Robertson (Delicide,
IJterariae, Edinb., 1840, p. 154) cites Sir Thomas
Urquhart as his authority for a similar statement.
Finally, Mr. William Pates (Notes and Queries, 3,
vii., 102) quotes Dr. Joseph Robertson to the same
effect. Put the phrase, in its received form, does not
occur in Rivetus. "Id praeterea," he writes in the
Jesuita (Lugd. Pat., 1635, P- 2 75) " observandum
est, si quae durissimis persecutionum temporibus a
Scotis et Anglis nonnullis temere scripta fuerunt, ea
posse imputari non tarn Religioni, quam nationuni
illarum, Scoticanae praesertim, fervido ingenio et ad
audendum promplo." P. I. ANDERSON.

332. The following is the passage in John Hill
Burton's The Scot Abroad, referred to by " W. P.

R. W." (II [., 96) :

—

>( A deal of curious matter about
the disputes among the Scots Protestants in Prance,
will be inuml in AL Michel's second volume. (Les
Ecossais en France—Les Frahcais en Ecosse. Par
Francisque Michel). It was in reference to their con-
tentiousness that Andrew Rivet, a native of Poitou,
himself a pretty eager controversialist, used an ex-
pression which has come into household use in the
shape of the pnefei vidum ingeninin Scotorum, a slight

variation «.| the original." The precise passage from
Rivet is given in a foot-note, the "expression"
appearing as " Scoticanae praesertim fervido ingenio."

( The Scot Abroad—"The Ancient League in France."
Chapter v., p. 198, 1881 edition).

R. A.

337. Old Scotch Wills (III., 62).—These are
recorded in the several Commissariat Registers, now
preserved in the General Register House, Edinburgh.
They begin about 1520. W. M.

Ldinbu rgh.

341. S roRYOF "The Deil 0' Baldarroch " (III.,

78).—John Milne, thu poet of Livet
:

sGlen,describesthe

deil's freaks in a piece called " The Banchory Ghaist,"
and contained in the selections from his songs and
poems, printed at the Aberdeen Free Press office, 1871.

X.

344. MUSEE DE (Tuny (III., 78).— The " Musee
des Thermes et de PHoteJ de Cluny 'owes its origin to

M. Alexandre du Sominerard, who collected there the

fruits of his researches and travels in 1833. These
were acquired by the State, in virtue • I a law passed

on the 24th July, )&43 ; and steps wei at once taken
to prepare the building ami its contents for public

use. The popular name of the institution indicates
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.thai it forms part of the vast hotel and college which
the Benedictine monks of the Order of Cluny main-
tained at Pans. Pierre de Chaslus, abbot of Cluny
acquired m 1340 the grounds on which stood the
ruins of the Roman " therm*" or baths ; an. I the
construction of the new edifices went on for more
than a century

; and stood in their splendour until the
1 1 r,«ny is a small town of some 4000 or
5000 inhabitan

Loire, and in t]

describe!

longing 1

Aqui tain-

river Ore
sister, a:

establish

And the

which
plants
bear the n

Storm. >m,

Aberdee
Near Fc

ton of B
the Dee
be vestig

to think that (

land, a ( laelic

the (1. tmeni of Saone-el
nt" of Macon. It is

as beingj in 910, a village or property be-
I Ave, sister of William the Pious, Duke of
,
situated in the territory of Abkon. on the-

me. William made an excambion with his
d gave Cluny to the blessed Demon, to
on the -round a Benedictine monastery,

le little village gave its name to the Order,
claims to be first branch of the great tree

I by St. Rennet. Many places in Scotland
ame of Clunie

; a parish in the district of 1

,
Perthshire

\ a parish in Kincardine O'Neil, I

shire
j
an estate in Laggan, Inverness-shire.

I

res we have the Clunie-hills, and at Castle-
jicmar the Chuiy-stream, which there joins

In the Perthshire Cluny there are said to
I

s of five religious houses, but I am inclined
I

uny is, in France as well as in Sco
riptive place-name. Various forn

of Celtic speech lingered among the lower and sub-
jugated classes of the populations in France longer
than is generally imagined. Many localities, and al-
most all the rivers, still recall the old inhabitants of
the country. See Mabillon. Annul. Benedict, torn II.
Helyot Hist.des Ord. Relig. Ordre de Cluny ; Notice
stir Alex, du Sotnmerard, par Prosper Merimee ; Cat
du MusU, &c, par K. du Sommerard ; Old statisti-
cal Accmmt «y Stotkmd, vol. ix., &c.

Paiis.

342. Loch ee

of Pimdee, say

henefed the Loci
of the valley 01

name is believe

U. C.
(III., 78).-^Maclaren, in his History
u "The barony of Balgay compre-
1 "i Balgay, which covered a portion
which Lochee is now built. The

I to he derived from Loch E'e- the
eye or opening of the loch. A small stream, winch
doubtless .formed the feeder of (lie ancient loch still
rises towards the east of the place, and flowing west-
ward, joms the hum of benvie, forming with it the
burn of Invergowrie. " This seems a probable deri-
vation, a spring where it issues from the ground is, in
Forfarshire, commonly designated a '* wal e'e," or
well ee. Lochee is situated iy what was anciently
the parish of Logyn Dundis, or Logic, a parish sup-
pressed early in the seventeenth century, and annexed
to Dundee and Lift. Logie Church, ofwhich no portion
remains, although the burying ground still exists, was
in the diocese of St. Andrews, and was one of the
numerous churches dedicated in 1243, by David de
Bernham, bishop of St. Andrews.

Brought)- Ferry. ALEXANPER frlUTCHESON.
346. MticKt.K-Mou'r. Meg (III., 94).- \ Koodaccount ol the story of Muckle-nmu'd Ale- will be

found m Riddell Carre's Border Memories, and also
in Chambers's Monograph on Peeblesshire, if I re-
member aright.

^V. I> R W

346. Muckie Motr'D Mm (III., 94).^ theUchmgs by Charles kirkpalrick Sharpe," folio
I869, a notice of this person will be found. Shewas the daughter of Sir Gideon Murray of Llihnnk,
afterwards minted to Sir William Scott of Harden.

Ldmburgh. j (j ^
347- Paul Jones (JIT., 9S ).. d here are several^•aphies of ,l„s Sea Roving Scotsman published.

Iiobablythe most authentic, a, least after he joined
the American Navy, is one published in 1830, in 2 vols

,cr. Svo, which contains documents h the U.S
and French Navy Departments, as well as his ;Wn
jonjrnals.

1 hose who would see fohn pau l (his
real name) as the hero of Romance, can turn to
Allan

( Linumgham s Pmtl Jones, Cooper's Rover ofMe Seas, or Dumas .Captain Ascanio. N
347- Lex will find in Chambers's Biographical

Dutumaryoj Eminent Scotsmen (Vol. II., p. 4II ),all the information he can desire regarding Paul [ones
originally John haul, a nautical genius of no ordinary

j

character and endowments.

j

7 Madeira Place, Leith. WjUjAM THOMSON.
! 349- VVm. Grant Lord Pkestongrangk (III
95). -Any Baronetage will give particulars of Lord
lrestongrange, who was second son of Sii F. Grant,
irst LJaronet of Monymuslc, and a Senatoi of the Col-
lege ol Justice, under the title of Lord Cullen. Lord
lrestongrange, who took his title from a small pro-
perty near Edinburgh, died in 1764, at Bath.

Ferryman.
34?. Sir brands Grant of Cullen was the son of

Archibald Grant ol Bellinton, a judge and political
writer m favour of the Union of Scotland with
England. \\ hen this was consummated, he was raised
to the Bench, where he took his seat as Lord Cullen,
709. fems, Lord Cullen sold his paternal Estate

ol uuilen, bden Down, Ac, in Banffshire, and with
the proceeds and his professional gams purchased the
Estate of Monymusk from Sir William Forbes, for thesum of £9666 13s. 4d. sterling. He died 23rd March
1726.

1 1
is eldest son, Sir Archibald, for some time

represented the Shire 01 Aberdeen m Parliament.
His second son, William, was a distinguished orna-
ment Of the Scottish bar. f ie was at one time Pro-
curator to the Church, and Principal Clerk to the
General Assembly. In 1737, he was appointed to
tin- oriice of Solicitor General, and on the <>6th Feb
I74C to that of Lord Advocate. A few days before
lie received Ins commission he was elected to a seat in
the Mouse of Commons, as Member for the Elgin
Burghs. Hesucceeded Grant of Elehies on the benehm July, 1754, taking his seat as Lord Prcsiongrange.
le was one ol the Commissioners fur Improving the

fisheries and Manufactures ol Scotland. fJe was also
one of the Commissioners for the Annexed FstalesHe die. at bath in 1704. Lord Prcsiongrange had
three daughters -Janet, who married the Earl ofHyndford

; Agnes, who married Sir George Suttie of
Balgonie, M.P. lor Haddingtonshire; and Jane, who
married Robert Dundas, son of the hist Lord Presi
dent Dundas of Arniston. (See Omond's Lord 2/
vocates of Scotland, Vol. II., p. 28.)

7 -Madeira Place, Leith. WILLIAM Thomson.
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349. WM. Okant (HI
., 9S).-Lord Preston- 351. Kinin vie is in the parish of Mortlach in Banff,

grange was the second son of Mr Francis Gram, Bart, shire. Is not " W. Li. R. VV." mistaken in naming
of Monyinusl
Lord Cullen. J d I*

ofion

gewas Lord Advocate.
He acquired, in 1727, the Lands of Piifichieand others
from his brother Sir Archibald Grant. Afterwards he
acquired the barony of Caskiehen in Aberdeenshire
and the barony of Prestongrange in Easl Lothian. The
Grants of Monymusk are descended from .Arc

Gram in Ball intomb, who was the youngest
James Grant, third Laird of

near the end of the 1 01

1

Formic.

ihal<

acme, who fjoi

W. Temple.
350. Kinnardie (III., 95). -rKinnardie (the hem

of the height) is in the parish of Aberchirder. The
new Statistical Account says: --"A little below the
bridge of Marnoch stands the old tower4ooking
mansion ol Kinardy, on a promontory at the junction
of the burn of the same name with the Doveran. Its

situation is peculiarly picturesque and commanding."
In the Banff Ret airs we have these entries :— " March
31. 1651. Master Alexander Gregorie, heir of Master
Johne Gregorie, sometyrne minister Dilmaik, his

father the toun, lands, and barony
a ndof Ivinnarilie, comprehending the toun, land

tnaynesi of Kinnardie, with the mylne thereof,

. . within the parochine of Abbirhirdour."; " March
11. 1664. David Gregorie of Netherdaill, heir of
Master Alexander Gregorie of Netherdaill, his brother,

the town and lands of Kinnardie . .

. . in the parish of Aberhirdour. " Dormer pro-
prietors were, the Criehtons of Frendraught, Colvill
of Hilton, and limes of that Ilk.

J,
Mi D.

350. Kinnardie is in the parish of Marnoch, Banff-
shire, on the Deveron, near the bridge of Marnoch,
and the Turnpike Road, which leads from Iluntly to

Banff. It belonged at jme time tu the Criehtons of
Frendranghl, after them to the (Jreguiries soJd by
them to a famil) of the name of 1 Vnaldson, and is now
the property of the 1 )uke of file. The old tower and
house is still habitable. W. TEMPLE.

350. Kinnardie 1

is in the parish of Marnoch, Banff-
shire. Besides answering the quer)', it may be ol in-

terest to say, thai David Gregory, lather of the three
IVofessors, was educated as a merchant, and spent
some time in Holland, following his commercial occu-
pation; By the death of his elder brother he became
heir to the estate of Kinnardie.- Gregory was the
first person in Scotland who possessed a barometer.
This supplied him with forecasts of the weather to
such an extent that he was supposed to be in commu-
nication with beings of another worJcl. A deputation
from the presbytery waked on him, ami it was only in

consequence of his usefulness -and knowledge in the
healing art that he was saved from undergoing a formal
trial for witchcraft. VVn LIAM Thomson.

7 Madeira Place, Leilh.

351. Kininvie ( I II.
, 95).—Kininvie is situated in

the parish of Mortlach, and is the seal of a branch of
the Family of Leslie, "The Leslies ol Kininvie."

Forgue. W. Temple.

the Larl of Leven David instead of Alexander? and
did lie not come from Drummuir, of which branch he
was a natural son? I quote from the Records of the
Leslie Family (Vol. \\\ ti p< 3SS ). -phe first David I
can find was second son of the Earl of Melville, who
succeeded about 1682 -;... heir to his mother. He is

probably the one referred to. F.S.A. Scot.

351. The Leslies of Kininvie are descended from
George Leslie of NYw Leslie, of the Family of Balqu-
hain. Alexander Leslie, first mini

,
bought from the

Karl of Atholl the lands of Kininvie in Jia'lveny, in the
parish of Mortlach, in Banffshire, and built the mansion
house there. So fai as I know, none of the Earls of
Leven ever owned Kininvie. Alexander Leslie, first
Larl of Leven, was descended from the Kininvie
Family, being the son of George Leslie of Balgonie,
second son of George Leslie of Drummuir, who was
third son of the first Laird of Kininvie. See " His-
torical Records of the Family .,f Leslie."

J. McD.

i
351. Kininvie is in the parish of Mortlach, Lanff-

mine spot could scarcely be

Hi a gently rising

iver Fiddoch.

.lninvie

a 11101

The

is in

cha

hous nubconceived

ground at no great elevation above tfie

one part of it being of great antiquity. The Larl of
Atliole granted a charter of the estate to a John Leslie
in 1521, but I cannot trace any connection with it to
either David Leslie (Lord Newark) or to Alexander
Leslie, who was the famous leader of the Scottish
Covenanters referred to. ,\s it is not uncommon to find
some confusion about these two contemporary Leslies,
the follow ing notes may not be out of place. David'
Leslie was the fifth son of Patrick Leslie of I'itcairly,

Commendator of [.indoles, by his wife, Lady lean
>! \i hist Karl <.f

[
Slater's Map of Scotland.

Eminent Scotsj/un, Vol, II., p

Stuart, second daughte
Orkney. He was born in 1601. Very litth more is

known regarding, David Leslie than that lie went into
the service of Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden.
He returned from the Continent about the commence-
ment of tlit (awl Wars, and was appointed Major
General to the arm)- that was sent to the assistance of
the Parliament in January, 1644. L is quite un-
necessary to follow Leslie curing the progress of the
war. Bui it ma)- be stated after his defeat' at Dunbar,
on 3rd September, 1650, he retired with the wreck of
Ins army upon Stirling, where he was joined by
(diaries, who assumed the command, having the Duke
of Hamilton and Leslie for his lieutenants. In this
capacity he accompanied the king- to Worcester where,
on the 3rd September, 1051, Cromwell completely
routed the Royal Army. Leslie was intercepted in
his retreat, and committed to the Tower of London,
where he remained till 1660. By Cromwell's Act of
Grace he was lined in /'4000, in the year 1654. After
the Restoration he was created, in consideration of his
services and sufferings in the Royal Cause, Lord
Newark, 1 -3 1 st August, 1601, with an annua! pension of

1 The title was derived, not from New-ark on the Vai iow, the
scene of Leslie's cruelties, hut from another Newark close to the
fishing village of Si. Monanee, in Fife—a now ruinous mansion
which belonged to the Family of Sandilandsof' Abercrombie and
St. Monanee, purchased from them by Leslie in 1640. Mis
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£500. Mis lordship
man I on the death <

Alexander Leslie',
i

Covenanting Arm>
Leslie of fialgonie,
by Anne his wile. 2
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die<

>f Al

dso

lie also cm (.-red the si

King of Sweden, and w
himseli with so much

g
rewarded with valuabli
•struck in his honour. I

Covenanters to return t<

was appointed to the cl..

His firs! operation was
Castle, on ih c 2 jrd Marc]

n 1682. The title becainedor
xander, fourth Lord, in 1791

so a famous leader of the Scottisl
was the son of Captain George
ommander of the Castle of Hlair
laughter of Stewart of Kallechin.

the Scots arm
and afterward
King Charles
Scots arm) wt
him with vrrai

vice o( ( ruslavus Adolphus,
ule so engaged he acquitted
Uantry and skill that he was
presents, and medals were
1639, he was invited by the

Scotland, which lie did," and
el command of their forces,

capture of Edinburgh
39- On the- 20th May,

paraded on the Links of L
-'•«'ded south. In August, 1041,

through Newcastle, where the
irtered. General Leslie received

means, as many an anxious husbandman knows to hissorrow I have often heard old people say that theyhad
1

known six weeks of stark storm in the month
01 March. Inasmuch as then: are only four weeks™ three day, „ the month of March, the" six weeks
of stark storm must have run well into .he month of

1;"
L

•
John Carrie.

t arnoustie.

354. Would the French verb ddvnler help to ex-plain the Aberdeen phrase as quoted by S. C C ?
l^yaler mean, ,0 come down, to take down, from c7e"

Ekwr if;'
i

;

,;all
|'
i;;Val^ l ' ,|,;;

'

The wool occurs
cl'iell) mold texts. Lmre gives various examples ofits

which one from St. Amant, a French poeOf the 171

le nuage
Trans' I.

burst

entury. Sa
fe crevh ; Ok I

Let us run
See it Collie di

on

,pe am d hin, to the I

?' t,lc[lt,c<,rL" J
-'

1 Balgonie, and on the nth Octobe.the same year, created him Earl of Leven.-' It is not^sarytorecoum

u ,,

J
,

l6
f
4

'
W,,Kl1 were conducted with

lit f -\
and enttrP"se. Hedied at Balgonie4'n April, 160 r. The Earldom ,,f I ,

•],,,,.' m
- c^anuom of Leven js now

neiti b) his descendant in conjunction with that ol Mel-™' Should any of your readers wish to make them-Ct 1
'™'" 1 " 1 WM 1

\
he sub

J ect tre^ in this answer

of In
r
;"

c,

;

,

v

imu - l

I«

1 ^ 1 l " read Hill Burton's History
ofScotland ; Wood's East Nenk of Fif ; SpaldingTroMs of Scotland; Eminent Men of Scotland,

\

UAambers; l<erguson of Kinmundy's Guide; Conollv'sEminent Men of Fife, which have been consulted in

354- The )t<\

AccAberdeenshire,
ancient word, Fr. '

blance and significati
to Esl. "divelias"-
1

' divala
the Latii

intended
1 hat it w,

framin

7 Ml

352. Kenn

news de ia mile ; Voild
comtue a grands /lots 1/ derate.
from your hall

; the cloud has
'V- ' in floods.

(i. Christen.
deval " or " devall," meaning to
" intermit," is not confined to
ding to Jamie,on, it j s a very
efaiJlir"

;
Put both in resem-

approaches much more nearly
duaur Su. G. '* d/vaelias"—

Alem.
^ divalen," al! corresponding to

"Black r.:w/"i, not, I think,
'

"LI?!' f ,

rVn Pr?Per,y so called, nor
s pitch, hut siu.pl)- that
:tion to snwvingi "white
rain. G. 1J. C.

William Thomsonthis answer,
deira Place, Leith.

'Y Clark (III., 95),—What i, W. B.
H.ty tor designing Kennedy Clark tt"uno/J

I ? I iwvt* heard that he wrote verses IIbo dld CU1 Sy R< ^ w he ever published orpnnte
d tljem Clark, who was famous ii hil day fohis skill n playing the bagpipes, died in November,™9.in hw 7Ut year having survived all his child-

fen, lie was a baker, and left several thousand
no, ^armight have been expected of a "Set!tve„ anim

. See Alex. Johnston's ^W^J;
of James Young md Rack,:! Ouickshank, Not, T
p. XXXlll. , .

1

Ferryman.
354- Two Scottish Weather Phrases (III.,9S).~lhere fs a widely-known saying thai "a peck

peck of gold," which is

•Th
Of Marc I isdus!
varied in some localities to
i« indeed ,,„„,«„,„,.
month is a dry one. But it is not always so by any

—
i

2XhZ,-7t'*' ^er
ki% e^vation, sarcastically remarket

to molest him foi hi, " -,,1 u* ? his enemie>i continued

Charles II., in ,667 in wkirh Z"*
1C

,

Procured , lette. from
faction with] s cSuci , „, u

Uu,
?.;

Wf^ his entire satis-

G^nd ,„ I ' o i; 1 A 1

1

l! a i H | S
,

'

t , j t
.',

,

]

^
a<5ted as LieilteuaiU-

C^stl^TESLb^^^^ Constable of the

wheat and bear Si wh I Y ^ ^ dialders of
iHu 1d,dt.K )l,-;,ttk?^,atdtl;;^

ood se™ ^ -

raining as h
training, in contradisti

|

weetj" snow—" black weet,
• Insch.

, 354- .1 think the "delaverlie" of the Morayshire
I

]

i
h™s* ,s adirTerent word from the "devajin "of the

|

Aberdeenshire phrase. My interpretation of the Mo-
!

rayshife phrase, -It rained sax 0oks delaverlie on
;

eve. uplu, „, that it means, - it rained six weeks
j

Beverly, without ever uplifting." I take the "dela-
|

verlie to be the same word as our cleverly, and that

J

11
.

s«gges*s the constant and swift way in which theram came down. The Word m I take to mean the^amc as the German ohm - without, and uplin is an
abiidged popular form of pronouncing upliftinff: averb which is used I helieve all over Scotland to ex-
press he gradual clearing of the sky from clouds.

,

the Aberdeenshire phrase It dan-, loon black weet
|

sax ooks, neither uplin nor devalin," is plain enough
,

With the exception of the last word. The epithet
black weet is a very vis id word picture of Hie fact

I that it was ran, and not snow that was falling. Theuphn here is, I suppose, also uplifting, as in the
Morayshire phrase. I give these suggestions for what
hey are worth The) may not he the true explana-Hon

;
hut at all events they make sense of the words

W. 11 R. W.
356- Murray Streei (TIL, 95)._] think M'kiV a,.orMrie Strete, clearly indicate,! he Blessed Virgin

Which, after 1560. would, lor obvious reasons, become
Mtjrray, or any other popular name.

F.S.A. Scot.

356. I think there can he little doubt thai the term
Murray, in the word Murraygate Street, ,Vc is a cor-
rupted fonn of Marie. I n my native town the annual
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fair, accompanies

loquially as Mm
y a race me<
yman Fait

land lying along
meien! friarv sto

:rjng,, was
unl Races
the river

•cl, Which

cnown col-

and there

>ank, close

was called
rray's," or Murray's rami. The Conner-
first name with the Virgin Mary was, I be-

hardly doubt ilia!.

one!

was a strip i

to where an
"The Mu
tion oft

lievc, well established, and I c

the same connection subsisted between the
name and the Vitfrin Mother of the Lord, wh

.• esteem of our (

I a smaller scale

I

think it is now

pied such a high place
forefathers.

Dollar. \V.

tor

.., 95).
sheep

AIM I

dosure

wattles or hurdles,

cl English words, ;

been known in Sc

-t suspect

•r cattle,

Let me h<

d other tl

land previ

W. SiA
357- I do' tioi

word Punfauld,
but from my car

a similar meanin
spelling Pamphl
cattle Ree

now what i

it be not a

it I have ki

and [ have
or Pumphh

in is is ben

generally

re remark
ings also,

ous to the

357. Pun
fold, an enc
formed with

that many o

seem to haw
Reformation, but since forgotten.

Scot.

the derivation of the

:orruption of Pen'fold,

>wn a word which has
ilways thought of it as

1 1 was applied to a
nclosure in a field, and also to that

peculiar construction of church seat variously known
as a table seat or pamphle seat.

Donsidk.

no doubt the

were confined,

S. pynd -an, to

>n, poynder or

The punfauld
in by Sir John
statute be the

eiuhaisoinrvei

lalleuged, they

e places to the

am
imily still existing

357. famieson gives "poyndfalt,'
same as punfauld, a fold in which cattli

as being poipded or distrained. A.
shut up. Punderlaw is not uncomm
pundare being "one wild distrains."
is evident!)' meant in the Statute giv
Skene in the " Auld Lawcs,"- - tt is

king, ancnt stollen cattell, that m
schinldome cntiell are stollen and c

sail be brocht in ilk schireldoiue to ll

lull; Kin-
be brocht.

ivid ordained cattell that are
Alex. 11., c. 12.

ged

I. McD.

357-
your ci

"a spo
consist;

was "
t

situatei

I take

r respond
in the L
Vg of Pol

le name
in that

lliat

suggest, as in that

the well, where an)'

to the towns-peopl
upon the links, was impoun
was claimed by the owner,

attl

that the word
t Mr. Low says

;s of Montrose," is a

1 and Fauld. The t

an old well or spr

icality, favours the

case it would be a

' Punfanh;
is the old

is acomp
ad

which
name of

HI l it i one
n that it

now dry,"
lerivation, I

und near ! v

359- Hannay's Almanack (in., 96). --This
Almanac was published for many years by a firm of
London Chemists, " llannay .V Dietrichsen." It was
probably issued for the purposes of their business, but
was a most useful compilation—a "Whitaker" on

Its price was sixpence. I do not
hlLhcd, as I have not seen a copy

I

of it for over twenty years. X.
359. If the querist means the " Royal Almanack "

j

of Dietrichsen and Hannay, some 25 year old copies,
before me <^ive the publishing office as 63 Oxford
Street, London. It was first published about 1837.
Dietrichsen and Ilannay are described as "patent
medicine vendors, perfumers, chymistS and druggists."

Arthur Mf.k,
Editor ''Carmarthenshire Notes."

360. Gordon ok Park (III., 96).—I ah
desirous of information. I find the fi

in Burke's Peerage for 1S43. Unfortunately Burke's
Extinct Baronetage was, I believe, previously issued,
and I can find none issued since. I particularly want
information as to the issue and descendants of the
second marriage of Sir James Gordon of Park, and
Hon. Margaret Klphinstone, zoidow of Leslie of
Balquhain, aboul 1720. 1 only know of one son,
James of Cobairdy, bul what happened to him, or
what other children there were, 1 do not know.

F.S.A,

346. A writer in Hogg* Instructor (I f«

date) states that Margaret Murray was the daughter of
Sir Gideon Murray, a border chief, and the incident
that made her famous was the following in an ex-
pedition undertaken by the ScottS of Harden to lift

cattle from the lands of Sir Gideon Murray, the Scotts
were defeated, and y.>un^ Scott of Harden was taken
prisoner, and carried to the castle of Sir Gideon, till

SUCll time as it was convenieni to hang him for at-
tempting to Meal cattle. Bul Lady Murray, hav-
ing an eye to business, represented to Sir Gideon how
much better it would be tohaveScoti fora son-in-law
than to hang him. Sir Gideon took her advice, and

o marry his daughter, known as

, from that feature, which was an
getting a husband. but Scott at

er, and Sir Gideon ordered him
ate execution

; and it was not till

hcot.

get tin

e hter

pro]

Mu.
obsi

first

:kl

1 U

M<
cle to

ejecte

led t,

scott

Cl Me

the <

imme
he was at tie

and the write

wife, and Sc

'bet that lie consented to tak

of th

graz

I. for

auld

attic

oroi iiscuously

t, until it

ly an en-
closure lor cattle, in which sense, but now generally
(spelled Fold), it is still used in England, as also in
some pans of Scotland. As a place-name it enters
largely into the names of different places in Lancashire.
It is used hereabout in the same sense for the enclosed
pews of the heritors in our parish churches, which are

.lpart for them and their families, while
leople—the vassals uf the olden time, are

11 supposed to sit only by
the area of the churches.
Carnoustie.

specially set

the common
ranee up

Iohn
on I:

(
'At:

lies

take Meg
;

adds that Meg made a mosl excellent
tt was very happy with her. notwith-

j

standing the Linpropitious beginning of their married
life. The writer likewise mentions the descendants
of Sir Gideon Murray, and says that Meg's features

j

followed the family's, who were known as '• Muckle
(

Mou'd Murray,." The justness of the epithet is left

I
to the discernment ol those who knew the family,

j

The writer of these statements had seen the original
contract of marriage between Scott and .Margaret

I

-Murray, and gives an extract of her marriage dowry,
which included a liberal number of milk cows and

j

oxen and others, under the name of black cattle, part
ol the number, no doubt, coveted by the Setts and

: deemed worth} of a raid.

ro Mill bank Lane. Aberdeen.
Willi, Reid.
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and University,

r 593-1860.
J ETER John Anderson,
Aberdeen, 1889.
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treat

i

Lain<

be era

two \.

have,

the be;

seals

lg on
's worl

:hered

I >avid

ted up

FAMILIES,
uable volumes of the late

:o a \ ery large extent, ope
ny nt the ecclesiastical and muni-
of Scotland. Although likewise

he private seals of families, Mr,
has still left much that has yet to

the Latter field of value and inte-

rest to the genealogist
It is proposed to give, from time to time, in

the form of the monthly illustration to S.JV.&^O..

specimens of the seals of some of our burgh
and county families, especially of those whose
arms are not known to be recorded in any of the
well known books on heraldry. Man)' of the
earlier sea's are interesting, as showing the
nature of the variation introduced into the coat
of arms of the same family at a later period.
The three seals taken for illustration this month
belong to members of families well known in

Aberdeenshire.
1. FORBES. This seal is attached to a tack for

19 years, made by Alexander Forbes, Burgess
of Aberdeen, with consent of his son Patrick,

dated ist November, 1593, of his half-net's fish-

e, on the water of Dee, to

imuk. The seal represents

ing of the Middling
( ieorge Forbes of Kii

the arms of Forbes as used 1))- the family of
Corsindae, viz., J a crescent between three bears'
headscouped, 2 muzzled.3 S. Alexandri Forbes.

This Alexander Forbes was a Baillie of Aber-
deen, on lour occasions, between [584 and 1595,
w hile his son Patrick was a Magistrate in 1598
and [600. It is of him, probably, that Lums-
den4 speaks when he says, " William Forbes of
Corsindae did beget upon a gentlewoman,

Laird of Meldrum, one Alexr.
Alexr. married Beggs Arthur,
n Arthur, burges in Aberdeen. 1 '

. This seal is one of three at-

aaugnter
Forbes,

the

ch
[oh

2. AND!
tached to

gess of Ab
spouse, to

Cullei

is pec
5 wit<

iar f-

Andersbn a

Saltier bel\s

and a cresc

and are thei

James Ande
km >\\ n as ch

date of the
1

>f a

ado,

lis de

a disposition by Robert Culien, Bur-
srdeen, and Margaret Anderson, Ins
David Ferguson, of a property on the
of the Netherkirkgate, dated 19th
1575-6. The seal is that of Robert

s. Margaret* Anderson—and
its quaint lettering. The arms of
they appear on the seal, viz., a
1 three stars in chief and flanks,
t in base are figured in Nisbct?

\ e been - ranted 10 Mr.
lo the Signet, but better

\\iploMiita Smiice. 'I he
nted to Anderson ( 1662-

s to that of the seal,

articular arms may
le many fami-

2 .--.nd l

Son, W
.• autho
atent it

sul isequent d
ition of these

scent from some of

North.

1 sea! is attached to a
Auchneive (Auchneiff)

Slains, son and heir

and h

prove
lies o! Anderson in the

3. AUCHNEIVE. Th
charter by Alexandej
dwelling in Meikletou n 1

of I he deceased John Auchneive; Burgess of
Aberdeen, in favour of David Anderson, Burgess
ol Aberdeen, of a foreland tenement in the
Netherkirkgate, dated 10th March, j 529-30.
The legend is S. ALEXANDER AcJlLNEF, and
the charge on the shield is apparently a trade or
mason mark. The family of Auchnieve, during
the latter part of the fifteenth and beginning of
the sixteenth century, are to be met with not
unfrequently as owners of property both in the
burgh and county.

Alex. M. Munro.
' A /in c.

4 Family of h'orbc

Art int. » Gules.
Edition 1722, p. 444, plate 20.
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IN LAUDEM INCLYT^E CTVITATIS
ABREDONI/E.

SOMNIUM POETICUM.
Mane sub auroram, fessos complectitur anusDum sopor, placiclus lumina clausa tenet

:

Mens yaga, cum levibus certarel ludere formis
Calhope dulcis constitit ante'tonim;

Lseta verecundOs decorabui gratia vultus,
Uextra maims ealamos, plectra sinistra Peril

Lt mihi subridens (formam gestusque venustos
Muabar tacitus) talia dicta dedit:

Languida cur molli torpescunt membra sopore
Lja surge puer, carmma nulla canis?

ipia sns p
bum

im.

)r,

ion ocssii valibus i

i < iragcia docta tulft,

J,° comitante, sorores
icept., plectraque nostra silent,
er, calamoi- dant, accipe, Musa
ignis, hajc bene grata viris.
AS I K), nni'i rmio po,

Qui
Nunc ego sola v.

Paiipcre \ este
IIos tibi, chare i

Munera sunt n

His tu, Drvani-
Hie patet in fancies, area latet tuas

Non urbs ilia situ domihn , i
•

V„ n in ' i
)ljsc »e superbis,^unc dh cedit.qua; caput orbis erat.

bi ctves spectes, null is pietate secundi
. Sunt, animis, geniis, moribus ingenuis.
urnai conenmm cunctos. aetate virili •

Visjuvcncs, pueros.mensstudiosa boni.
Urbs antiqua, potens opibus, lerneque marisque,

lit cceli liquid] munera multa ferens
Dani fluvii oisces irravidins lo-wr -tm

ir . t

1 7 > t»
ra )'«as ager atmus anstas

lit scatebrasfontesdantsalientis aqua*.

Utile vd fehx urbs I II .it ilia tibi,
Munera si Bacchi desini „\: rnWuk nH, ,

Vel nymphs niti<t;. mivihnXrna^rn ,

Omnia no« tellus endem fenr/hktil .us ilia
Advehit, hoc mutat nnrib'us ii«n <suU<

Palladia hie sedes, sunt ei simt.w., rv

Ifejc ub, dicta dedit, ealamos mihi tradidit ilia,
Mens stupmt docta: numine tacta Deze,

Merchant oculi dqfixi in imagine vultus'
Vix potuij tremulos fundere lingua sonos.

1 ace tua, dm, Iiceal mihi vera fated
Non manibus calamus convenit ill e meis.

Ingemo poHere virurn iingUaque ciisef taj yUrbis qui laudes diceret esse decel
At mihi parva quidfcm dicam vel nulla lacultas

C.um.n.s, aut numens nectere verba suisHura locuturu.n, pavidum me liquit imago,
lit manibus calamus decidit ilk- meis.

QVL. Mkston, A.M., t/44

seriMions II 8*V '<¥i »

r

§
- •

rvls,; (ES't*?As and /*.

*?tkeA ;w/; Wt&Ss SSI7 l{™
P. j.'a.

'

our lyre divine,

pen the Muses fate.

IN PRAISE OF THE RENOWNED CITY,
ABERDEEN.

A POETIC DREAM.
While yet ere rosy morn had glowed the skies,
bleep holds the portals of the folded eyes,And sweet physician, in oblivious calm
Bmds up the wearied limbs with dewy balm ;

|

While the unbridled fancy loves to stray
I

And .mi light Wing with lively Conns to play •

Before my each behold a goddess fair
'

\\ hat gladsome grace what modes! looks a*e there 1une hand entwines the pen and one the lyre
(In Ml. -nee 1 the comely form admire)

"

On my rapt gaze her kindliest'look doth wake,
I

And smiling, thus th* glorious vision spake;!
.

Why m soft slumber thus relaxed so long?
Arise, my son, why smg'sl thou ye! no song?
bhall the proud lords the Grampian heights that sway,lo learned Greece or Latium yield the bay ?
Lonely we roam, untricked, poor sisters nine :No kindly lingers sv

For thee,' dear yout
The gift-is thine; hi, given but to the great".
With this shalt thou Devanha's praises sing ; .How wide the range for thy bold Muse's wing !

Fair by the swelling sea's unlilled plains

Nnl v, I"!

S

T
eet l)

?nc:i
:

uu! tovver llcr 5tately fanes.Nor yields she to that city Tiber sawW from his banks to give the world her law.
LOX valour, genius, manners frank and free,Who than her punt, sons more famed can be?
bense marks each one that man's estate enjoys,
vigoui her youth, and Learning's bent her boys
Ancient the city, rich in all that's given
liyomh and ocean and the liquid heaven.M shth.ou.hler streams- he scaly tribes amain,
''"y M !

!

,:r heMs a wealth of golden grain.
And '"aming floods and bubbling streams are there,And all that earth bestows of rich and fair.
1 there no blood-red grapes or olives -row,
iNor sliming nymphs with bridal glories glowNo spot of earth doth all advantage give.
This man by barter, thai by toil mils! live.
Here Jove s great daughter hath her holy shrine :aere are the temples of the sacred nine

;And here great Phoebus of the dazzling bow
Descends to heal mankind and light bestow."
bhe spake, and in ray hand the reed she laid.

Methoughts forsook and majesty dismayed
to the fair lace clung fast my fixed gazeAnd scarce my^tongue one quivering word could raise.

T1 ^
r

;
ntme

' •

s

;

n ' 1 r "the unvarnished truth *o tell.Ihese poor rude hands thy reed becomes not wellFor he who would this city's praise record,
Ol talent great must be and deft of word.
ro me belongs or little skill, or nought,
lo weave in rhyme the airy web of thought."When further speech I trembling did essay,
Lhe pen fell from my hand, the vision tied away

( To be continued. ) 0., 1889
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued from page 100. )

DUNl>KI<; ADVERTISER.

1 801. The Dundee Advertiser was first issued

as a weekly periodical of Four pages, the

earliest number bearing date 16th January,
1801. Mr. Chalmers, of Aberdeen, executed

the printing for the first few months, at a

cost of thirty shillings per week. He was
succeeded by Francis Ray, a well-known
Dundee Printer, whose charge for the printing"

of the Advertiser was thirty-one shillings and
sixpence per week-. Ray did not long continue

to execute the work, for his name ceases to be
connected with the paper on 25th December,
1801. Messrs. T. Colvill & Son, whose connec-

tion with typography in Dundee has already been
alluded to (page 97), began to print the Adver-
tiser on 1st January, 1802, and continued to

issue it from their printing office, Church Lane,

and afterwards from Bisset's Close, Overgate,

till 24th May, 1805. The next week, 31st May,
the Advertiser was printed for the first time in

the proprietor's own printing office, St. Andrew's
Place, Cowgate, and from that time the name of

William (maimers appears on the imprint, till

10th March, 1809. About a year before the:

latter date, the printing office had been removed
to New Inn Entry, and the whole plant seems

j

to have been acquired by Mr. R. S. Rintoui,
j

who was editor, printer, and part proprietor,

bom 17th March, 1 809, till 10th February, 1825.

For the succeeding twenty-live veal's this news-

paper was printed by Alexander MacDonald,
(author of Smnmary of the. Catholic Religion^

printed at the Advertiser orifice in 1840), the last

number bearing his name being issued on 25th

January, J850, the printing office being then in

Argyle Close, Overgate. Mr. MacDonald was
succeeded by Mr. David Robertson Clark, who
had entered the Advertiser office as an appren-

tice printer in (834, and whose imprint was on
the paper from 29th January, 1850, till 29th
April, 1851. M r. Clark afterw ards commenced
business as a general printer, and from Ins office

in Gray's Chase the Dundee Times was issued.

On the 2nd May, 1851, Mr. David Dron printed

the Advertiser, and continued to do so till 5th

October in the following year. After leaving, he

started as a bookseller in Castle Street, but did

not succeed, and he returnee! to the Advertiser
office, where he was employed until the period

of his death. The issue for 8th October, 1 852,
for the first time bore the name of Mr. John
Leng in the imprint as printer and publisher :

and he still continues as editor, printer, pub-
lisher, and part proprietor, his name having thus

appeared in connection with the paper for nearly

forty years. The printing and publishing offices

were transferred from Argyle Close to Bank
Street on Tuesday, 8th October, 1859, and have
been gradually extended so as to include de-

partments for general printing, lithography,

bookbinding, zincography, and stereotyping;

The Advertiser was the first Scottish newspaper
that gave illustrations by zincography with regu-

larity. Prior to that lime illustrations frequently

appeared, which were prepared by Shanks' en-

graving machine.

The Rev. James Roger, the first editor of the

Advertiser, was a native of Bendochy, in Perth-

shire. His connection was of short duration,

and he subsequently became a reporter to a

newspaperin London. Returning to Forfarshire

in 1S05, he was ordained minister of the Parish

of Dunino, in Life. Mr. Roger had a strong

liking for agricultural pursuits, and he assisted

Mr. George Dempster, of Dunnichen, in pre-

paring an Agricultural Survey of the County of

Forfar, which was approved of by the Board of

Agriculture. This Survey was afterwards printed

and published. J.imes Saunders, of the firm of

Paterson &. Saunders, Writers, Castle Street,

was the second Editor, and was also one of the

proprietors, his family having a long literary and
commercial connection with the Advertiser.

He began his duties in 180.2, and continued to

act as Editor till 1809. Robert Stephen Rintoul,

the third Editor, was a native of Tibbermuir,
Perthshire, where he was born, in 1787, serving

his apprenticeship as a printer in Edinburgh.
IK- commenced his literary career in the Dun-
dee Advertiser, and at the age of twenty-six he
became Editor. Whilst under his editorship the

Advertiser was described as " the earliest pro-

vincial journal in Scotland which acquired a dis-

tinction for the advocacy of Liberalism," and for

fourteen years he strongly advocated municipal

and political reform. In 1825 he removed to

Edinburgh, and tried a newspaper venture there,

the Edinburgh Times, which unfortunately failed,

lie afterwards went to London in connection
with the Alius, but did not Ion-; continue there.

Mr. Rintoul enjoyed the friendship of many of

the leading Liberals. A few of his friends raised

a fund and established a weekly new spaper, in-

vesting Mr. Rintoul with absolute power as

Editor, and on 6th July 1828 the first, number of

the Spectator was published. He visited Dun-
dee in l8 >5, when his friend-, cntei laim d hun and
presented him with a silver lea set, as a mark
of their personal and political attachment to him.

John Galletly became Editor on the retirement

of Mr. Rintoul, and continued until 1832. The
events, local and national, which occurred while

he was Editor were of the most important and
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liberal sense of the term. It has at least the
merit of having been so during times when Tory-
ism or Quietism pointed the way to wealth, whilst
the opposite course to prosecution and obloquy "

Since that time it has consistently supported the
Liberal party.

Several strange peculiarities as to paper,
printing, &c, are noticeable in the earlier num-
bers of the Advertiser. The numbering of the
issues was very irregular. Number 55 was
printed on thick paper like cardboard, and dur-
ing the year 1805 narrow paper was used, two
strips being pasted together to make the width
of the sheet. It not unfrequently happened that
there were no items of local news whatever in
the newspaper, save the arrival of ships and the
collections at church doors. On 26th June, 18*8
the following statement is made :—" We' have
heard no local news worth repeating, and do not
feel disposed to make any." On more than one
occasion the inner pages of the paper were
printed upside down, and sometimes these pag-es
were left entirely blank. In 1806 the whole of
the trial of Lord Melville, together with the
famous Prussian Manifesto, was printed and
issued as a gratis supplement to the subscribers,
being probably the earliest instance of a gratui-
tous supplement in Scottish newspaper litera-
ture. In 1 85 1 the newspaper was printed by
one small machine with a fly-wheel wrought by
hand. When Mr. John Leng became proprie-
tor m that year, a new machine, driven by a
water engine, the first ever erected in Dundee
was introduced, and a new set of type pur-
chased. Seven years afterwards, when the
printing office in Bank Street was opened, new
machinery was introduced, and when the daily
paper was issued in 1861, an additional printing
machine was erected. In 1875 the first of
several Victory printing and folding machines
was used, and at present, 1889, a new machine
contrived to print 24,000 eight and twelve pages
or 48,000 four-page papers per hour, is in process
of erection

117

1802. Angus-shire Register for 1S02. on a new
and improved plan. (Price One Shilling.) " The
publishers. o£ the former Angusshire Register
(1799) having been repeatedly solicited and en-
couraged by a number of their friends to repub-
lish one for 1802, have now the honour to inform
them and the public, that they have been at
great trouble in getting, not only the old lists
revised and corrected for a new Register, but
have also procured a great many entirely new
lists and articles. To be continued annually,
containing-, amongst a multiplicity of useful and
necessary Tables, the following Lists viz •—
Magistrates, Incorporated Trades, Cle / Phv
sicians and Surgeons, Writers and Pr. urators

Volunteer Corps, Mason Lodges, Friendly So-
cieties, Public Institutions, Officers of His Ma-
jesty's Customs, &c, Shipping, &c, &c Price
One Shilling."

1805. Dundee Me? airy, or Angus, Mearns,
tfertn, Fife, Stirling, and Kinross Shires
general Advertiser. (Figure of Mercury in
the centre of the title.) Printed by Colvill
& Son Wednesday, June f, 1805. Number 1—
.

nce od.—Size 20 by 14, 4 pages, five columns
in each page. At No. 262, Wednesday, June
13, r8io, the title was changed to Dundee
Mercury and Commercial Advertiser. Mr
I nomas Colvill had printed the Dundee Ad-
vertiser from 1st January, 1802, until the clos-
ing of his connection with it on 24th May,
1805. He set up a rival paper in the latter year!
under the title of the Dundee Mercury Formany years his printing office was situated in
iiissets Close, north side of the Overgate, near
the Cross, and was known as ;

' The Mercury "

from the figure of Mercury over the entrance
1 he Editor m 1809, speaking about the benefits
of the free circulating of news, says :— " By the
free circulation of newspapers, the public are, as
it were, placed in a most commanding situation
embracing the whole world in their view

;
they

are spectators, not only of what is occurring in
other nations, but also of what happens in their
own island. The conduct of their ministers—of
the High Courts of Parliament - and of Justice
are thrown open to the meanest individual, and
he must of necessity become interested in
their conduct." The Mercury was issued on
Wednesday, price sixpence, and its publication
continued till m or about 18 12, when it fell be-
ore the more successful paper it started to rival,
the Dundee Advertiser, that had been five vearsm the field before its appearance, and was more
aWy conducted and better supported. A volume
of the DundeeMercury \% preserved in the office
of the Dundee Advertiser, beginning with No.
170, October 19th, 1808, and ending with No
290, 26th December, 18 10.

1809. The Dundee Directory for 1809, contain-
ing a short statistical account of the town. A
list of the Merchants, Trades, &c, in Dundee
and suburbs, alphabetically arranged. Dundee
printed by and for Colvill & Sons, 1809. A
handy pocket volume, size 121110, and consisting
of J 74 pages, printed in a neat small type,
subscription price 2s £d each copy. The
publishing of a Directory in Dundee at this
time was a very difficult matter, as the preface
shows :—

" When the publishers of this Directory
first proposed it to the public, they were not
properly aware of the great difficulty in procur-
ing the necessary lists. They only regret the
trouble they have had in collecting the materials
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for the following pages, so far as it has too loner
retarded the publication beyond the period ori-
ginally fixed for its appearance. On the 30th
November, 1808, 700 copies had been subscribed
tor, and it was to be put to press in eight or ten
days. No more copies were to be thrown off
than those subscribed for. The procuring f
the requisite materials, on the first outset of such
a publication retarded it from being placed in
the hands of the public until the end of lanu-
a
y> l8°9- It is the intention of the

editors to continue the Dundee Directory nn-
nually—to be published on the 1st of January.
•

; • ..: .• • •
The Dundee Directory for

1810 will be collected with little or no trouble
comparative to this first essay, and it will there-
fore be m the power of the publishers to present
it to their readers considerably cheaper than the
present copy/"' Twenty-eight pages are devoted
to a historic account of Dundee. It says •

The population of Dundee may now fairly be
estimated at 30,000 souls." The improvements
mentioned are the opening up of Castle Street
and Cnchton Street to communicate with the
harbour the forming of Tay Street, and the wid-
ening of the Nethergate. A considerable space
is occupied with the regulations on the passage
at the ferries of Woodhaven, Newport, Balmerino,
and Dundee, tables of the shore dues, rules and
regulations of the police, &c. So little en-
couragement was given to Messrs. Colvill, that
they did not issue the Directory for 1810 as
promised in the prospectus.

Alexander c. Lamb.

[January, 1890.
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD,
c h i/RCHyard—Section D.

Close beside the stone to the memory of An-
drew Cant there is a ground stone, on which is
inscribed ;

—
Hie sub spe conquiescunt ponjuges Charissimi Alexr

Thomson Advocatus Abel, qui ohiit 21 September
1656 & Joanna Ray qua* ob. 7 Oct. 1651 Necnon
Maglster Alex' Thomson Scriba

|
communis dicii

burgi de Aberdene qui
|
obiit 25 Novbris 1727 setatis

71 I

Et Helena Gregoria ejus conjunx I qiue obiit
7 Sept 1

' 171X1

[Here in hope rest together most loving spouses
Alexander Thomson Advocate in Aberdeen who died
21st September 1656 and Joanna Ray who died 7th
October 1651. As also Mr Alexander Thomson
Town Clerk of Aberdeen who died 25th November
1727 aged 71, and Helen Gregory his spouse who
died 7th September 17 11.]

The surface of the stone is divided ir two
panels, the upper one of which contains th .rms

of Thomson, viz., a deer's head, caboshed and
on a chef a. crescent between two mullets, with
the initials A. T. The charging on the lower
panel has been entirely obliterated, but it had
evidently borne the arms of Ray, as the initials
1. K. still remain.

It appears doubtful whether it was Alexander
inomson, Advocate, who acquired the estate of
Portlethen, or the Town Clerk, but a portrait of
the former in the possession of the Senatus of
the tree Church College, ascribed to jamesone,
is labelled as of Portlethen.* He is described
as wearing ' a skull-cap and a short chequered
scarf appears below the chin-beard. A con-
siderable bush of iron-grey hair falls on the
plain hnen collar. A rather graceful hand
wearing a ring, holds a pen."
The arms as painted on the picture are slifrhtlv

different from those on the tombstone, a third
mullet taking the place of the crescent. If Mr
Bulloch has deciphered aright the age of Thom-
son as 65 when the picture was painted, hemust have been a very old man when he died
in 1656, twelve years after the painters death
Alexander Thomson, supposed to be a grand-

son of the foregoing, was born in i6;6 and
married, in 1690, Helen Gregory, a grand-
aaugiiter of George Jamesone, the painter. Her
lather was the celebrated Professor fames Gre-
gory, inventor of the reflecting telescope, and
her mother, Mary, the youngest of the painter's
daughters, who married her cousin James as her
third husband. In 16942 Thomson was admitted
conjunct Clerk with John Moir, and three years
before his death, his son Robert was admittedm a like capacity with him, 'There were born
of the un. on three sons and two daughters viz
James, who succeeded to the estate, and was an
Advocate m Aberdeen

; Robert, who became
Town Clerk, and died 29th April, 1767 ; and
Alexander

;
Helen, who married George Skene

of Rubislaw
;
and Mary, who married fames

Carnegie, Town Clerk of Aberdeen.
On an adjoining stone, which has also got a

coat of arms cut in relief, there is inscribed :—
Alexander Thomson Esq.

|
of Banchory and

Ramieshill
|

Advocate in
|
Aberdeen died i8thofMav

1773
!

aged 81 years.
|
As also Katharine Skene his

Spouse
I
who died 4th March, 1776 aged 73 years.

This Alexander Thomson is supposed to have
been closely connected with the 1 own Clerk of
the same name,' probably a cousin. His wife
Katharine Skene, was the second daughter of
George Skene of Rubislaw, by his wife, Katha-
rine ^Edie, a daughter of David vEdie of New-
ark and Easter Echt.

1 Bulloch's Jafitesone, p. 124.
Council Register, LVII., 449 .

* James Young and Rachel Cruickstiank, p. 21,
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There were no children of the marriage, at
least if there were they did not long survive, as
the estates of Banchory and Rannieshill went to
Andrew Thomson, a son of his younger brother
Andrew, an Advocate in Aberdeen, and designed
of Crawton. 1

By Deed of Mortification, dated 12th April,
1771, he left to the Master of Mortifications an
annuity of twenty pounds sterling, out of the
east division of the town and lands of Balquhain,
part of the Barony of Portlethen, lying in the
parish of Banchory- Dev snick, for the support of
decayed burgesses their wives and children. In
the Deed of Mortification it is provided, that
after the death of certain legatees the annuity
shall be distributed m sums not to exceed ten
pounds, among "old infirm Burgesses of Gild
of this burgh and their wives or to their widows,
or to the sons or grandsons, daughters or grand-
daughters of Burgesses of gild of this burgh. . . .

But with preference alwise to my own Relations,
in the first place, and to the Relations of Katha-
rine Skene my Spouse, in the second place, and
to those of the surnames of Thomson and Skene,
in the third place."6 He further recommends
his own relations to the benefit of a mortification
made in 1721 by Agnes Divie, widow of his
grand uncle Andrew Thomson, Advocate. To
enable the Town Council to determine the
nearest of km to be benefited by his mortifica-
tion he says, " 1 have made out a genealogical

ly own and my wife's relations,

2 a directory fur their preference
their propinquity.?' 1 have been

l to get hold of this M directory/'
>(g a most useful chart to determine

the relationships of this family, who figure so
largely in our local legal circles.

Besides the donation already referred to he

account ol

which will 1

according to

unable as y
which would

left in 1771, subject to his own life-rent, the sum
of ^50 to the Kirk Session, the interest of
which was to be distributed by them "among
poor people living in the Toun of Aberdeen
as they shall think proper.8

The adjoining lair to the south is the resting
place of another laird of Banchory, for on a
ground stone broken in two there is 'cut—
Here lyes under

resurrection
j
robe

CHORIE LATE
|
PROVEST OF ABD.

|
WHO DEPARTED

THIS LIFE THE
| 3 OF May 1717 AND OF HIS

j
ACE

94 years. And also
J
Sarah Leslie his spous

WHO
I
DEPARTED THIS LIFE THE

|
FIRST DAY OF

JAN? I716 AND
I
OF HER AGE THE 66TH YEAR.

Robert' Cruickshank, born in 1623, is believed
to have been the same person who was admitted

*S. N. &Q., II., p . 69.
r
> Boole of Mortifications.

6 Session Records, XV., 1 July, 1771.

rhe hope of
i

a blessed
Cruickshank of Ban

|

a guild brother on 30th November, 1658, when
he is described as the second son of the deceased
John Cruickshank, bur-ess. His wife was the
third daughter of Provost George Leslie by his
wife Christian Walker. 7 Cruickshank was pro-
vost from Michaelmas, 1693, to Michaelmas, 1697,
and duringjfis term of office an Act of Council
was passed-that the Provost should not continue
longer in office than two years at one time. 8

This rule was respected for a long time, and had
become necessary, as it was found that the old
practice of "sitting in office" was beginning to
find credit in certain quarters. He was likewise
Commissioner for the burgh in Parliament from
1694 till 1702.

The following information was given up by
Cruickshank in 1694 for the purposes of a poll
taken in that year 9 :—" Robert Cruickshank, of
Banchory provest of Aber. is not poliable within
this burgh because his greatest fortune layes in
the Countrie but gives up his familie w% the
burgh of Aber. as followes viz. he hath an wyfe
& five children in familie two servant lasses each
of which gets sixteen marks of yeirly fie and ane
man servant who gets 24 lib p annum."
Of the five children mentioned above George

and Robert were admitted burgesses 10
in 1687,

and James in 1692, while Jean, then eleven years
of age, afterwards married Alexander Watson,
merchant in Aberdeen. 11 The fifth child is

accounted for by an entry in the Kirk and Bridge
Work Accounts as follows— " 1695 April Provost
Cruickshank ane child buried at the west dvke."
By Deed of Assignation, dated 18th March,

17
1 5? he granted the Dean of Guild the sum of

one thousand merks, the interest of which he
directed to be payed "towards the mantainance
of ane decayed burges of gild of this burgh, and
his wife, or the relict or children, of Burgess of
Gild," his own relations, or any of the name of
Cruickshank to be preferred.
The next stone, which also lies on the ground,

bears the following :

—

Here lyes Margrat Butler relict of
\
the deceast Mr

Walter Cochran of
j
Dumbreck late Provest of Abd

who de
I

coast in the moneth of March 1694 |
As also

Walter Cochran Merchant
|
in Aberdeen who deceast

the i8th_of
I

April 1712 and of his age 33 years.
|

And Christan Cruikshank his spouse
|
who departed

this life the 12 May 1730
|

aged 53. Also their son
|

Walter Cochran clerk depute of Abd n
| who died the

Eight day of May 1779 aged 75. j
Also Helen Udny

his spouse
I

who died the 4th Decr 1809 aged 92
years.

The reason of the omission of Provost Coch-

7 Family of Leslie, III, p. 341.
8 Council Reg., LVII. p. 608.
9 From MS. in my possession.

10 Register of Burgesses.
11 Tombstone in St. Nicholas.
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ran s name from the inscription is one not very
easily explained, unless on the supposition thathe did not die in Aberdeen. He was in all
probability a son of Walter Cochran, the first
Master of Mortifications in [632, and who when
he handed m Ins brother George's mortification
of tua hundreth thrie scoir ten pundis Scotsmoney for the use of the: Gild Box" in 1647, is
then described as » lait dean of Gild of this
burghe " ! Cochran was provost for two years
from Michaelmas, r6c;,, and Commissioner for
the burgh in Parliament from [693 till his death
on 5th December, 1694.1s If the dale of his
clea h is correctly given the inscription on the
tombstone must have been cut after that date.
-The arms of the family as registered by the
I rovost were "ermine, on a chief gules, a stag's
Head erased or, between two mullets argent." 14

rhe Provost's grandsoq Walter, bom in 1704,was admitted Town-Clerk Depute in 1728 He
was greatly concerned m the kidnapping trade
about the middle of the century, anil figures in
the famous trial of the Magistrates v Peter
Williamson. By his Deed of Settlement, dated
6th January, 1773, he bequeathed "Item, with
the burden of the payment out of the Fee of the
other two thirds of the said Fishings at the first
term of Whitsunday or Martinmas after the
decease oi the said Helen Udny of the sum of
one thousand merles Scots. . . as a per-
petual mortification, the annual rent of which is

unmarried women,
daughters who are in

to be annually paid to
Gentlemen or Burgesses'
indigent cir< umstiinces." lf>

His marriage, which took place on mh
January. 1750, , s thus referred to "On the
nM»t.of the 29th January was married here
Mr. Wah. a- Cochran, Depute Town-Clerk to
Mass Nelly Udny (daughter to Mr. James Udny
Advocate) a Young Lady of distinguished
beauty virtue and merit." Ia

Alex. M. Munro.

OLD SAYINGS, MAXIMS AND LOCAI
PROVERBS.

( Continued /root page roj.j
I MAY here refer to another inscription which,
perhaps, comes nearer to the idea which sug-
gested the use of Kab (bibb's name on the old
hunting lodge. On the portals of Montacute
House, Somerset, is the following :—

Through this w ide opening yate

Many of such inscriptions as are still tobefound

1- Council Keg. LII1., p. 10J .W pier's Members of Parliament.
l*Stodart's Scottish Anns.
w Book of Mortifications.

Aberdeen Journal.

on old buildings throughout Scotland mostly
take the form of moral precepts, or sentiments
having a moral bearing, and which may be taken
as the favourite sentiments of the inscribers.
None

1 have yet come across are of older date
than the 16th century, and I am of opinion they
are more common in some parts of England
than in Scotland, and may have already attracted
the attention of correspondents to "Notes and
Queries" publications in some of the English
counties. Many years ago, when travelling on
foot through the midland and northern counties
of England, without looking for such inscrip-
tions, I found them often in unexpected places
a few of which I still remember, and at another
time ma)' refer to the same. In my present
communication I shall only notice such' as are
to be found near home, or others having some
relation to them in respect to fact or sentiment.
Over what was once the entrance to the old

castle of Towie-Barclay, Aberdeenshire is in-
scribed :—

" In tim ofvalth all men
Suns frindly—an frind is not
Knavin but in adversity." 15 3.

The history of the distinguished family of
I ovvie-Barclay. is well known, and of this house
the Seer of Learmont has said, in his usual pro-
phetic style :—

'"l olly Harcjay o' ihe Jen,
Happy to Ihe maidens, never to the men.;'

In the tow n of Peterhead there are several old
houses still occupied, having inscriptions over
the door, or window.. Others, vvhi< h were taken
down within the present century, were equally
noticeable, some of which have been built into
other houses near the old sites. Over a windowm an old house in Port Henr> is the following :

" Keir the Lord, flie from s\n
;Mak lor Lyf everlastin

;

No this Lyf is hut vanity.
"

Carved on a stone above the doorway of an old
house in Longate, near to what is still known as
the Castle Garden, was the following in large
letters with some attempt at ornament :- -

" SVEAR NOTK,"
which may not be considered an unsuitable in-
scription lor the present day. W hat has always
been considered the oldest inscription of this
kind, from its weather-worn marks, was to be
seen in the front of an old house, Ion- known as
the Canteen, at one time a public-house

; and in
the same locality are other buildings which date
back to the time when the historical family of
Keith were the lords superiors of the burgh.
This -inscription is not now to be seen, having
been harled or rough-cast over.
Above this inscription a piece of carved oak,

said to have been part of Ihe stern carved work
of one of the ships of the Spanish Armada fleet
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wrecked in the vicinity, was fixed in the wall.

The figures represented Abraham offering up
his son Isaac. It was removed and destroyed
some thirty years ago. At one time it used to

be well kepi and painted over in colours. It

was of considerable size, measuring about
3 by

2^ feet.

The inscription on the stone is " quaint and
curious," and below the wends a beam and scales

are carved. The words are :

—

" All vas othbks
All vii.l be others.

Two old houses, which have been taken down
within the present century, had inscriptions,

giving; different readings of the favourite senti-

ment of the Keith family, on stones inserted in

the buildings. Both arc here given :—
" Thay haif said ; "-They save—they save—

What, say they '/ What saye thay ?

Lai them say." Do you well,

And lat them saye—saye."

On old Marischal College gateway, Aberdeen,
the inscription is different, but such differences
are often found, and may be easily traced to one
common origin. Almost the same words as the
above are still in common use in Buchan :-

" J. at them say, say, as fcaae like,

I carena what thae say,"

is often heard when one has been accused of
something lie does not want to hear about. The
common use of this phrase shows there is little

respect paid to conventionalism, or it may be the
outcome of true independence of character.
Such inscriptions must have had some effect

in moulding the character of past generations,
when books were se.nce, and the rudimental
part of education confined to a few. I3y the
prominence given to selected adages, and popu-
lar sayings, they became impressed upon the
minds of those able to read them, and by this

means became a. source of knowledge to the
community, by being- often repeated and referred
to as good authority or wise sayings on many
subjects. The originality of some of them, and
the intelligent selection of others, is evidence of
an advancing spirit of enquiry among the more
intelligent classes. Many of them show evi-

dence of individuality of character more; com-
mon and characteristic than now to be met w ith.

And although many of them have now become
obsolete, they are still useful in arriving at a fair

knowledge of the peculiarities ami modes of
thought of our ancestors : a knowledge highly
valuable to the student of humanity, and inte-

resting in many ways.
Although die custom has been long out of use

here, it was carried to the greatest length in

Holland, as previously mentioned. In 1698 a
collection of Dutch inscriptions was published
in 4 vols., taken from house fronts, signboards

I

&c. The »ame custom was in use by the Jewish
people at an early period, and is referred to in

•the following prophetic text from Zech. xiv., 20,

2 1 : In diat da)' shall there be upon the bells

of the horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD . . .

Yea every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall

In: holiness unto the Lord of Hosts."
Mormon i).

" PETTICOAT-TAIL " SHORTBREAD.
ALL kinds of Scotch confectionary are now
much more extensively used in England than
was formerly the case, but especially is it so
with the article of shortbread. An enterprising
firm of Edinburgh confectioners has lately intro-

duced very extensively into the busy South a
novelty in that department of their art, which
they term "petticoat-tail" shortbread. It is

taking wonderfully well in the Lam ashire towns,
and will doubtless become an established

favourite with those good judges of what is

nice. On a printed paper, supplied along' with
the article, the makers explain the meaning of

what would otherwise seem an odd name for a
particular make of shortbread. They say "the
name is a corruption of the old French ' Petit

Gatelle,' and is one of the few remaining relics

in the OJd Edinburgh vernacular of the influ-

ence caused by the friendly relationship between
France and Scotland, and the clo>e intercourse

that was held between these countries.!

I think the- old influence is traceable in the

names of many other dainties besides short-

bread, t"i the knowledge of which we are

indebted to our Gallic neighbours; and not

onl)' is it so for dainties, but also, amongst other
things, for the' inculcation of the high spirit of

chivalry which has throughout long ages dis-

tinguished Scottish men on man;/ a hard-
conlestecl battle-field at home and abroad.

In Forfarshire, some fifty years ago, it was a

I
common custom at Yule-time to have raffles of

j

whcalen bread, which was then less used by
1 all classes of the people than it now is

;
for,

rejecting the better sustentation of the body
supplied by the grain oi oats, whither made into

bannocks or "halesome porridge, chief o' Scotia's

food/' the\- have mostly taken to the use of loaf-

bread, both in town and country- -the more is

the pity ! These rallies, whic h were highly
popular, were always held in some room)- house
in die nearest country village, and w ere resorted

to 1.))' young and old people from all the farm
towns round about. The) 1 were occasions of
much jovially, and large quantities of wheaten-
bread changed hands on the cast of the dice, at

the game oi chance that then went merrily on.
It was a treat 10 seethe big" loads of quartern
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fell into a sjep and after she awaked was restored
to her tongue and daily thereafter to her health.
Margaret Gardner did depone that her hus-

band Alexr. Crawford lying sicke and before
death said that none was the cause of his death
but Betie Watsone because he was ever feared
for her and that she ever troubled him in his
sleepe and whenever he was going to Edinburgh
or comingout Edinburgh ever Betie met him
by the way.

Christian W 1 ". Sone deponed that her Umq\
husband did upon his death-bed say take away
that .tinker from me (whenever Betie Watsone
came in to see him) away with her. The
common bruite was he died of witchcraft for his
sickness was not ordinary and he did suspect
Betie for it.

John Ramsay deponed that his cow being in

Betie Watsone's yaird she said if it came again
it should rue it. It did so and when she sent it

home it ran wode with the stirk up and down
the land and could hardly be gotten in again and
when brought in again rowted all night without
ceasing and John rising in the night to look to

the cow finds a sowe lying along the door
threshold and the cow rowted on till John, was
fain to put away both cow and stirk for

thing, and ail that Lyme about 4 or
5 days John

keipit the cow she rowted and when in the night
season he rose to see the cow and looked to her
he laud ever the sowe lying on the door thres-
hold but never saw a sowe in the daytyme nor
in the night before or after the putting away of
the cow (for there is no swine within the town).

Duvd, Wilkie .md James Patison Depone
that th,ey going one day to get coals and meet-
ting Betie by the way who desired to ryde upon
one of the horses to the Town and they refusing
they coming to the Coalhill one of the hbrses
ran wode could not be hadden, lost all his

graiths and was hardly taken and coming hame
all the horse iking an the coals and four fell by
the way with the loads their craiggis under them
and one ran away home qlk they had seen the
horse doe before not yet after.

John Yorkstoun and John Cleghorne deponed
that being tyking to the minister a part of the
Gleib at the bak of the Kirk yard (qlk the
minister did see being present; John Cleghorne
bearing Beatie Watsone coming thro' the Kirk
yard hard by them standing looking to them
said God save the Cattle and the minister did
ask wherefore he did so many others have come
by wherefore say ye so now? John answered
She is not canny She has an evil eye and no
sooner had he spoken the word bot the oxen of
both plewes ran away with the pleugh and
would hardily be stayed and two of them fell

down being in hasard of their life and this they

did two several times. This was seen of all
those that were at the pleugh. Betiie Watsone
being deemed a witch and so called by all that
knew her these 18 years by past

'

It was
alleged by some there present that Belie had
said to Alexr. Scott her husband "lye still a
while with me for this will be the last Friday
that ye will rise from my side." She being
asked if that was true or not at the first deneyed
it bot after that it was told her that her husband
had spoken it to Robt. Scott his brother
answered It is true I said it and being asked how
she knew it answered If her enemies gait their
will o' her it wald be so now

; at this tyme none
was pursuing her for witchcraft but 'she had
given in to the Session a Bill of Complaint ag*.
some who called her so. Upon the Friday
before her apprehension she went to all those
she suspected had anie thing to say against her
qlk is very suspicious if she had 'been honest
she would not have done so. Amongst the rest
she went to one Jeane Cunningham in the
Greenbanks within the Parish of the West Kirk
and told her that she was come to drink with
her and. take her leave of her, for she would
never see her again, qlk both Jeane and Bettie
confessed.

These things being considered Mr fames
Robertson one of the Justices being in Corstor-
phine the minister did seek his advice what to
do in the matter who advised him to desire my
Lord Forrester and his Baillie to keep her fast
till farther tryal qlk was done. Betie was put
into the supple and watched ami attended there
till Ma)- 23rd bot through the carelessness of
the officer and watcher.-,, James Hadden, Betie
being left her lone hanged herself and James
Madden, officer, was put out of his place for his
carelessness.

Death of Mr. George Moir Byres of
TON LEY. - This gentleman died at his residence,
Edinburgh, on the 8th December. Mr. Ceorge
Moir Byres was the third son of the late Mr.
John Moir, Artist, and Catherine Byres, who
for a limited period possessed the fine entailed
estate of Tonley, Tough, Aberdeenshire, George
having succeeded his brother, Dr. James (ire-
gory Moir Byres, exactly eight years ago, and
who succeeded his elder brother Patrick. The
succession to the estate now devolves on Mr.
Patrick Moir Crane of Manchester, son of the
late Dr. James Moir, Physician, of Aberdeen.
John Moir and Dr. Moir were sons of the Rev.
George Moir, for 55 years Minister of the parish
of Peterhead, who married a Miss Byres of Ton-
ley. The Rev. Ceorge Moir was highly re-
spected during his ministry at lieterhead, mi-
nistering to the wants, both bodily and spiritual,
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of his important parish. The laic proprietor of
Tonley inherited the kindly characteristics of
his^grandfather. One of the first kind thoughts
of Mr. Patrick on his return from Canada (where
he had earned a livelihood as a clerk) to enter
on his property was for his old friends and com-
panions at the parish school of Peterhead. Mr.
Byres rained his kind wishes into practice by
inviting six boys, sons of his former companions,
to spend their holidays at Tonley, where they
enjoyed fishing and shooting to their hearts'
content. Farther particulars of the connections
maybe seen in Mr. Andrew

J. Mitchell Gill's
interesting Families ofMoirand Byres.

A. M.
Sir Michael Scott's Potatoes.- - I do not

know whether the following legend, the hero of
which is "the wondrous wizard Michael Scott"
is so weil-k
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nounces Us own demise, under date 28th Nov.
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'' Notice.
^

The representatives of the late Mr!
beorge Walker, proprietor oif the Montrose Ex-
press, m thanking the public for the support that
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In spite of this legend, we must continue to mVe
credit to Sir Walter Raleigh for having been the
first to introduce potatoes into this country. The
Story is but another instance of the proneness of
the Borderer to attribute everything outside of
everyday experience to one of three agents viz
Auld Michael," Sir William Wallace, or the*

Dev,L
J as. W. Scott.

DALMENY Church (III., 9r).—J recommend
•

.

t0 8»* up" his architecture a bit The
style is rich Norman of the 1 rth or 12th century,
and one of tile most exquisite specimens of the
ancient parish churches left (alas !) in Scotland

F.S.A. Scot.
Bibliography of Montrose Periodicai

Literature.-^-After a brief career of thirty-one
weeks, the Montrose Express (III., 75,) thus an-

Line after this

J. G. L.
sayings, Maxims, and Local Pro-
-The writer on this subject (III., 102)
an account of" Rob Gib" in Chambers'

>ry oj the Rebellion in 1745, Vol. II., p. 192.
ine passage refers to the- name on a snuff-
box which had been presented to the Prince:—u Rob Gib was the Court-fool of Scotland in the
reign ol fames the Fifth, and with that sarcastic
wit tor which some of his profession have been
so remarkable, used to observe that all the offi-
cial courtiers served his Majesty for selfish ends,
except himself, who, for his part, had no other
contract with the King, than stark love and
kindness,"—With regard to old sayings, I be-
lieve that a certain passage in Dunbar's Maca-
ronic poem, called "The Testament of Mr.
Andro Kennedy," which has puzzled many (if
not all) his editors, may be explained by a re-
ference to one of these. The passage runs thus :

vel qua forte,

/ait of the moneNor bjynd A
The word " Allane" having been written without
a capital letter, has been supposed to mean
alone." Some years ago, in reading Sir David

Lyndsays Tragedy ofthe Cardinal, I came 14)00
lowing complete explanation of the pas-

th

a science spiritual,
lid blind Allane ofNa cnair th

In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries it would
seem that blind Allan's ignorance of the moon
was a proverbial saying. Perhaps .some of your
correspondents could tell whether the saying
still exists in some Scottish locality.

Peebles. ' E D
Another correspondent on the same subject

says
:—Your contributor "Mormond" calls

attention to a most interesting subject, and I

join 111 his wish that other of the readers of
.s. .V. Qt may be a |jle t0 conlll pute more f
this kind of lore. It would be worth knowing
something of the origin of the following, and
identifying such names and places as are not
ahead)- well known.

(1) The deil's Kane o'er John Wabster. 1

(2) II, at s [lalkerston's cow.
(3) That's carrying saut to Dysart and puddings to

Franent.

(4) Like the maidens o' Bayotdie. ye leatH by the

1

tying was discussed in S. xV. & Q. ([., 200 , el seq.)
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(5) Like the bairns o! Falkirk, ye mind naething

but mischief.

(6) He's an Aberdeen's man, talcs his word again.

(7) Rob (iib's contract, stark love and kindness.

The Rob Gib of No. 7 is in all' likelihood

identical with the Rab Gibb of " Mormond."
Perhaps we may learn more of this character
and his sayings. Apropos oi inscriptions, here
is one frorti the ftalian, which was found written

on a monument- "
1 was well, would be better,

took physic and died !
" T. VV.

The couplet anent the Dee and Don is mis-
quoted. 1 1 should run--

" A fit o' Don's worth twa o' Dee,
Exoep' it be- lor fish and tree ;"

i.e. Dee beats Don for wood and salmon.
F.S.A.

authorities for a statement which I heard in the West-
ern Highl: nds. to the effect that " lofla was despoiled
oi its monuments to enrich graveyards scattered over
the mainland and throughout the islands?"

\V. J. Calder Ross.

383. Sam del Rutherford.—I shall be greatly

obliged by information on the following points regard-

ing Samuel Rutherford, the well known divine, author
o(Lex Rex, and Principal of St. Mary's College, St.

Andrews: (i) Who was his father? (2) and his

•titer h) D. my one know of the ex-

istence 01 an authentic portrait of Samuel Rutherford ?

(4) What was his coat of arms? (5) mor< particularly

his crest and motto?
Edinburgh. J. R. B.

384. TU r Family of Brown.—Does anyone
know if the Browns of Cockburnspath, in Berwick-
shire, are a branch of Lhe Coalston Browns in Had-
dingtonshire. J. R. B.

Family.—Information is desired

and relations of James Brechin,

tboul the middle 1 T lhe la^t cen-

to Halifax, U.S., in 1780.

M. D.

, —What is the meaning of the

in each of the following qnota-
). Walt. Kellie, presbyter, [before

(2) 1576. D. Thome Makgill,

Km bar, [after Reformation]. (3)
iter, presbyter, [Minis! 1 uf Esta-

>f Scotland, practically an i'.piscopa-

James Milne, presbyter, ' Incumbent
Episcopal Chapel], (5) 1888. Jaco-
sbyter, [Established Church of Scot-

X.

378. j
AMI'S Man OF AHERDK

Beyond the fad that he was a Sc(

had a controversy.with' Ruddiman, and published

"ct entitled Censure, of RuddhMmt\s Pk
on fiuchtxn&H, is there anything knov

sh

1743 a pai

lobaical A
Was ite a nativi

When was he bai?p ? Was he a I

Dollar.

379. Latin iNseiirpTraN. -
r

l

tion appears on a fa si decayin<

dyke, on the estate or Burghrieli

of NcwunaaswaUs and rfatherwL
formed the Utile.] oj a doorway
hoitM

I'llKlSTt.'S . EST Mil

f flee

one built

etween th

1 1 has C'

window 1

illy

me

305. 1 i

a.s to the p;

born in Abi
tury, and v\ 1

Boston,

386. Pre
word " Prea

archi-presl

Wished Cli

lian]. (4)

of S. And

il I

lltn

land].

A N ( 'IK

M N

;IT.

Hnawers.

Can any one complete and explain the meaning of the

sentence ?

Fernlea, Montrose. f. (5. Low.
380. Stkunnay, I'AueitroiM'K (IL, 45),—Can

anyone suggest the site' of the unknown harbour of
" Strunnay, ' or " Stienay," and " Pauchporte," .is

quoted in the Register of Brechin? Are there any
references to Stronay in the Register of Arbroath?
Strpnay being supposed to have existed in the near

neighbourhood ol Aid Mohros, and Marytown, which
were included in the rental of the Abbey of Arbroath.
" In aquis de Suthesk el Tay et in Portibus de Strun-

nay el Pauchporte et in omnibus Portibus dictarum

aquaruni."— P. 170, vol. i., Reg. Pp., Brech.

Fernlea. J. G. LOW.

381. Dickens and the New Testament.—

I

have a faint impression of once hearing thai Charles
Dickens wrote the New Testament, or at least some
portion of it, lor the use of his own young family.

Can any reader confirm me in this, or throw any light

whatever on this interesting subject?

Edinburgh. A. F. 15.

382. Iona MONUMENTS.—Can anyone refer 1 »e to

lAEFEIiVinUM LNGENIUM SCOTORUM (III.,

17). I find ibis phrase does not happen topi, <
. ,

I be. an. amusing instance of misquotation after all, as

I

Mr. Anderson, following Burton, supposes. And
I adds, 1 think, to the interest of the phrase as u de-

scription of Scottish character, that it seems lo have
I come pure and unadulterated from the classic pen of
I the great George Buchanan himself, in a work of his

so well known as Ins His/oty 0/ Scotland, first pub-

I

lished in 1582, when Andrew Rivet was only a boy of

ten. Vide Rerum Scotarum Historiay Book XVI.;
I Bttchanani Opera Omnia, Vol. L, p. 321. (Edin-
! burgh, 171s. Robert Freebairn, publisher.) The sen-
1 tence in which the phrase is found reads thus -.

—

j

" Magnopere enim proceres Anglorum metuebant, ne
i Scotoruni praefervida ingenia in errorem inemendabi-
i lem universam rem praecipitarent." Lor a Historian

of .Scotland Dr. Burton would seem to have been

strangely ignorant of the monumental work of his

famous predecessor.

Dollar. W. B. R. W.

346. Muckue Moy'u Meg (III., 95).—It is not

j

so much as an answer to this query, than as present--

1
hit; the subject of it in a fresh form thai I transcribe



i
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the foUowing line, from the pen of Mr Robert H H
"~ ^VAM

>
i&9°-

mg, who lias just (i

characteristic of the met ™ ,
and are

^eywinundoul^dl^en^oX tradi^
Un"" ,mi '

chance of survival am!? ,

°
w

'
1 ""•*«

ticed by a master „„„,, tha( ^ being no-

Frov

ci;r;'„;t
lmr" on ^^^hUdi

W^V"ti'

,r
ed b3">«' law of the border

Wi 'h S,nile did lh
<= >-»«»B foglish

Then the laird's dame-« Nay, husbandHe s comely, be merciful- -Grace for the o-II he marries our Muckie Mouth Me«

,
consequence, were hpM nn . • V- , * n

>
wno

J ln

Hvanl. ft was perceived ? " rid4cu
i*

<» boil*
, : , , . , 1

Brcewed, however, that this was notlit

and

Lon
Mr.
a ii1<

I beg-,
lant

lJ

No mil.

marry
ie mouthed mon 1

yours do I

Cram rather thegaHows," laughed
Foulfare kith and kin of vouiwhj

" Shov
Wi

Cold
Who li,

And.

fie your fierce temper.

[m quick in the hole

you tarry ?"

3110th she.

felt him fast for a

S«W liad accord 1 1 1
** 1;"« li " h P^lic,

asmir examule of r& u i

y«w«*, to furnish

I
01 the Spinfa ' and fltl ^ the expense

' ness of his nation hi . • 1 ! ^ '
with 'he polite-

„ J- Malcolm Bulloch.
j5^- Kennedy Clark nir

thority for denominaiin? K-
( % "<>)—My au-

isan old >g .

'. £

!

n

,^£
,nctly aar

k « minor poet

Britain and iJand nubl^^ "/
Colburn, London M?fci .

m 18,6 Henry

rkn.

ike
md

it

iger work wonders
mouse-fashion wil
ceeds to, -it thun<

queak,

I have not myself seen it
•

Jok was published and pro-

W

" Go hang
" Did m Q

Such n m sir as \

No IVor, his-

ut here's

's tnuckli

re scorning.

A wee! did he bide in .the cold and the

Tn"fl!M 1 Tg
'

r
'
f0r clllIy at wiringIn flitted a lass, and a voice like a larkChirped, "Muckle Mouth Meg still ye

^ritch to hearten ye first."

.

no" t

1

h boast within some
mme should march it or burst,- teH folk, my Winsome."

ooon week i-iin,. t v . 1 >

Wide '
and kom hoJc's door 1

Out he marched, and there waited the foriVon ^llow, orMuclcleMputh AWf;
laSSlei

British Museum Library
I

f-uthave little doubt the
bably still exists.

Dollar.

,356. Murray Street flu nc P" ^ *
Hace Meeting to which I refer is not \f,

^ Alir

Murray Mass: and I mnJ 1 ,
lurray-man but

noun^d Murray
, the wo ' ^ thou^h Pf0 '

Merry Mass •

tneword Is sometimes spelt Mary or

Dollar.
'

357- PUNFAULD (HI., oc) __r n r
' " ^ ^"

Buchan at least, it was cus^om^v . T^tUmes
i

in

1 farm names, g
'

.

«

lU
.

the V^ious
^ffix. thus, Mu^ktefcS^OT 1

?^
lhrie Assie ftmP k *S

fou!
J

Stanie

Con: brid
s grassy

toy yc wed Muckie Mouth
" Life's sweet. Sha

Me ;
- ?"

Sha" 1 ,e, H „u,„d, SZ" ^,t;r^
stinate man

—

,. ..
l«-'u oj M. Planquette and the late

tlial I ,v, 1

10 ,mProveinents and

the
:

place-name ofhandlers C oft

QUrCe haS COme
Atherb, Maud. '

.

o^, r> J°1IN Milne.
JOO. GORDONS OF Pauk- / t 1 r

Gord°n of Park had &? J IL
> 00). -Sir James

WHvitt r
r Ba

i?
uhain'" the

. Dame
Klphin-

M r )[ l> cr *• " ll""queite and the In.. - 1
to *wuy
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at the least. I, Ernest Gordon, his successor; 2, with the Hon. Helen Fraserol Saltoun,) who married
James, baptized t2th May, 1724, by Rev. Alexander John Duff of Cull.in. The Hon. Mrs Gordon of Co-
Lunan, Episcopal Clergyman, Blairdaff. Godfathers, bairdy died at Glenkindie, 21st June, 1793. It may
Tames .Lord Forbes, and Sir William Gordon of Park; be well lo explain that, as Sir William Gordon was
Godmother, Lady Forbes. (Father Hunan's Diary.) under attainder, his full brother, Captain John Gor-
He died S. I . A daughter, Mary Elizabeth, was don, of the Royal Marine,, was enabled 10 succeed to
married 10 Mr. Leith oi Glenkmdy, and had issue. Park; and although hi- half-brother, Cobairdie was
James Cordon ofCobairdy, look pari in the Rebellion " out " in [745, Cobairdie's .son, as above stated, was
of 1745, and was amongst those attainted ami espeei-

|
allowed to succeed, on Captain form's death without

ally exempted horn the subsequent Act of Indemnity;
j
issue. d

but somehow, probably owing to his connection with 3^4. The Smaij.kstChurch Collection Known
Lord Forbes, he managed to save Ids head and the (1H., io

5 ).- ln the parish of Boharm, during the
estate ol < oljairdy. His son, Lrnest (.onion, m 1780, years 1851, 1852, and 1853 the ordinary church cob
on the death ol Captain John Gordon of the Marines,

|
(actions repeatedly amounted to only one halfpenny,

a half-brothei ol James Gordon of ( obairdy, succeed- I and never reached one shilling,
ed to Park, and assumed the baronetcy. He married Keith. S. R.
Miss Home of Logic, and by her had issue a son, 365. [ami s Man and Arthur Johnston (III.,

ter, Elizabeth, who married, but
|

705).— Professor Knight, in his MS. Collections (Uni-
Ernest Gordon, on his death, was

|
versity Library) has the note :-" Professor Thomas

me Sir John C
1 unmarried in

John, ami a

had no issue,

succeeded by

of Park und (

when the rhal

came extinct,

entail of date

Duff, the you
Helen Gordoi

be

804,
he-me of James Cordon of Col

id the estate of Park, in virtue of an
th October, 1713, reverted to Lachlan
;est son of John'Duff of Cowbin and
(the daughter of sir William Gordon

Th

1 1 eien r raser, daugh-
ister of lames Gordon
(son of this couple,

roprietor of

f his descent from

of Park by his first wife, 1 h

ter of Lord Saltoun,) and h

of Cobairdv. The great -r.

Major Lachlan Dun' Gord
Drummuir and Park, in v

both his great grandparents,
Forgue. W. Temple.
360. Gordon <>k Pari; (III., 96, in). -There

is no history ol this family published, nor, I fear, is it

known whethei Sir William Gordon was followed by
any of his tenantry in the '45. Generally speaking,
the tenants of L»mlatitl prnfirK'Uws did not room
with their landlord*. Si) fumes Cordon, Hart., oJ

Park, faMver ol Sir William,' had, by his second mar-
riage with the Hon. Margaret Ivlphinstone, " Lady
Balquhain," one son, James ( iordon of Cobairdie,. and
two daughters, the elder of whom, Elizabeth, married,
as his second wife, James, 15th Lord Forbes, but had
no issue. She died in 1702, ageel 7 1 . The second
daughter married Charles Cheyne, Esq. lames Gor-
don of Cobairdie,.who was "out in the '45," married
the Hon. M'arv Forbes, daughter to the above-men-

Gordon ol King's College [S. ,V. &* (>., III., 5] had
a series of Collections made by him

\James Man] for

an edition of Arthur Johnston's poems."
P. J. Anderson.

366. Ruin on Hu t. of Dunideer (III., 105).—
ition desired, will be found in Castles of

1 bet (teemMre ; also in Sir A. Leith Hay's Castellated
trchitecttire ofAberdeenshire. A view of the ruins,

hundred years ago, is given in

Ts Antiquities of Scatland, pub-
wing a mass of walls many times
sent vestige, and with portions of
1 arches still remaining.

W. R. K.

Nos. 87 and 89, Vol. io, 1792,
c information he desires regarding
age 211 there is a print of the

1 Walls at Dun-o-deer in Aber-

275 is a print of the •'
< bound

as they appear
Adam de Can
lished in 1788
larger than th.

several window

366. In the Bee,

G. II. C. will find th

Dunnideer. On
|

" Ruins of Vitrifiei

deonslwr." Pai?e

PI .1 Dun-. -He
pa: 57" l>

id the

tioned Lord Forbes, bv 1y nis ii ist wife, a daughle
id, besides onedai
to Alexander Leit I

uh the Fortifications on it ;"

icctive vie\Vs, the one " West
" North View of the I Jill and

Fortifications ol Dun-o-deer." For some interesting
notices of Dunnideer, see View ofthe Diocese of Aber-
deen (Spalding Club), pages 55-555 ! Ferguson's G.
A r

. oj S. Railway Guide, pages 15-17; Smith's Neiv
History of Abcrdeenslme, Part 2, pages 733-734, 739-
741.

j-
j

Macduff. 1. C.

.' 3C6\ 1,111 DUN-6-DEER (III-., ios).—There
,f

is in Anderson* bee (18 vols., 12010, 1701-94), vol.

Lord Pitsllgo, b) whom h

ter, Mary Elizabeth, marr
Freefield and Glenkipdie, an only son, Ernest, who I

IO
»
a long account of this hill, with woodcuts thereof,

succeeded his uncle, Captain John Cordon of ['ark, ;

^ copy of that work is to he found in the old book-
and assumed the title, it being held thai the attainder snoP ()l Mr. Stevenson, Edinburgh, price 36s.

did not affect him as heir male out of the direct line. Edinburgh, T. G. S.

Sir Ernest Gordon married Mary DalRymple, daughter 36S. Povvis Hermitage (I.,
1 59 ;

[II., 105).—
to General 1 >. Horn Elphinstone of Ilorn and bogie-

[

The title Hermitage is somewhat misleading, although
Elphinstone, by whom he had two surviving children, i

it b of comparatively long standing. The estate of
Sir John Gordon, Bart, of Park, who died, unmarried,

j

Powis lies to the v est of Old Aberdeen, and its fur-
in 1804. and Mary Elizabeth Gordon, who married 1 ruer mansion-house, which still exists, stands opposite
Captain Alexander Cordon, R.N., but had no child- ! King's College buildings. Its garden grounds ex-
ren. On the death of Sir John Gordon without issue, tended westward up to and including the Fir Hill,
the estate ol Park, under an entail executed by Sir

j

the little eminence on which the so-called Hermitage
James Cordon, passsd to the descendants of Sii James's I is situated. I visited the little circular erection as far
daughter, Helen Cordon, (issue of his first marriage I back as 1850, and found it to consist of three storeys
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of one room each. One is partially
with onl) small openings for ventilation

a well lighted room, elegantly furnished
tab]
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.Who hi

in the v
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kn
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iw when it was
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eginning of th

of Glendye in 1584
for this statement

mid p

to himself 1

the position

to be bom
cause or 1

1

others to jm

thieves mad
the famil) a

sion house.

who was ll

Robert Pc-ul

a light in or

made a clev

to me as tin

19 :\!ill h

370. FAM
The famil

to Xi<<>, t s

three v..,,,,

Motto, 1 Se
of

but th

where

•ugh In

Whetht
conseque

.-. Anoi
1 rendezs

ndoned i

This was
police fo

Act. It

of the ro

Capture <

s in the

I.Y CRE
1 .d Wili

1 lied the

this

ditin

J.\|K 1.

I heal

e th.

.1 as t

[lowing hi

body fron

ment, it i:

<! spealdnt
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trai I lea

Aberd*
hat Sii

The earliest authority I can find

in P!uyf,iir\ Baronage
% p. 84,

here, in referring to the marriage of a daughter of
ir Thomas Burnett, 1st Daronn of Leys, to Andrew
'ant of Gtendye, he says in a footnote-^" Of this
Linily was Mr Cant, a Covenanting clergyman, and
ne of the most violent. *' This statement has been
ccepted by the writer ol the notice of Strachan in the
Tew StatisticalAeeomiL Thediflicult) lies in thefact
iat b> Playfair's account there was, during the first
nailer of the 17th century, an Audi.. v. Tan!, pro-

'i Glendye, a contemporary of his namesake
s labouring at A) ford. [ am aware that in

: same Christian name was given to two
lie same family, but am not inclined to
eory in this case without more definite
highly. probable that the Ro\. Andrew

i descended from a younger Inanchofthe
family, as there is evidence of niore than one
t of ( antS on Decside.

A I. FX. M. MUNRO.

priet

Who was
rare cases tl

members of

accept that I

proof. It i

ttU

in muery 364, Jn last number (December) for i&ac,
read 1745.

^Literature.
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rest Mt
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Family
ent cn
gives a
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[Expec
demi-lion, gu.

ful.J Wilson.
" s

ESr (111., 105).—Fairl
gives a list of twentv-

tonging to \\

:h, as follow:

Motto, "
1:

things from
* Semper vij

co. A tab
emper vigilans." The la

Isons.

:—Wib
.pecta,

bove.l

nans,

ot's

t tw<

inn, m his

-In differ*

I diem he
A wolf

;

euncta superne."
Wilson, Sea ' A

[Always watch

-

Three
an, Sco.

TJic Library.
Tut. closing 1

Magazine of

hand, lis pi

on the bin cess
on the outlook of the A.

articles have appeared throughout the year, and
ting of tbe current num-

n (hi future 0/ Free I.ib-

rhonipson, and Psalters
ison, Librarian of

JiblK

unoters .have to bo congratulated
>f their enterprise hitherto, and

re. Man)- important

perhap
be 1 an
rat /. y,

at Peti

ess the most into

Some Hints
by E. Maundc
rhead. by Thomas Mi

Fields Free: Public Library.

IK' ar,

moti
used by the families of Bourue, Walker, and Williams,
but not the crests. Littlkriclot.

374. Andrew Cant (lib, 84, 106).— 1 was aware
that Cant is said to have been descended from the
family of that name who were at one time proprietors
of Glendye, but the difficulty is to obtain anything
like proof regarding the matter. The late Mr Andw.
Gibb, in an admirable life of Cant, which he had got
so far completed at his death, states, without giving
his authority, that Cant was born in the manor house

St. Marti n'S-in-the
ft is needless to say that this last is a desci iption
of Mr. \V. L. Taylor 1

-a line collection of Psalters
intelligently and persistently gathered (luring a
long com so of years, and in the bice of many
disabilities, more particularly bis distance from
any of the great bookish centres. Mr. Taylor's
devotion 10 this branch of book-bunting- has
made him master of the field, and be is now de-
servedly looked to as the authority on the sub-
ject.—Ed.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We would feel greatly obliged if Correspon-
dents would kindly send their contributions as
early in the month as possible.

T>

XY?T\ ,

Ly
,

VV
- J01.

1? and Sons
-
2 3 Bridge Street, Aberdeen.

Published by 0. Wyllie and Son, Aberdeen. Editorial Coimnu.
mcations should be addressed to die " Editoi "— Advei mcments
and Business Letter.-, to the Office, ij, Bridge Street.
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SUN-DIAI
, DUT PARK, ABERDEEN,

;i consider;THERE has been of recent year

access of interest in the subject of Sun-dials. It

is chiefly as yet an antiquarian or literary inte-

rest, such as Mrs. Catty's excellent Book of Sun-
dials exhibits, but signs are not wanting of a

revival in the science and erection of Sun-dials,

even in these days of more modern timekeepers,

when "each one draws a dial from his poke."

Amongthe first inventions used for measuring
time were the Clepsydrae and Sun -dials. Of
these the former was the most ancient. It was
something like the old-fashioned hour-glass,

water being used instead of sand. The sun-dial

is also of great antiquity. We read in 2 Kings
xx. n of the shadow of the sun going backward
ten degrees on the dial of Ahaz. This was fully

seven hundred years before the Christian era.

According to our view of the revolution of the

earth every twenty-four hours this is not easily

accounted for. We find .another passage in the

book of Job ix. 6, which is also perplexing, while

Job xxvi. 7 gives a very beautiful idea where he
says--" Cod stretcheth out the North over the
empty space, and hangeth the earth upon no-
thing," so that better receive all these three
statements, doubting nothing.

Sun-dialing, up to a very recent period, formed
part of all mathematical training at school ; and
so long as watches were scarce, and clocks not
so common, the sun-dial was the principal time-

keeper in use for manv years.

The principal feature of all sun-dials which
have to indicate other hours besides noon, is a
Gnomon or style, placed on a horizontal plate at

an angle equal to the latitude of the place. The
principles, however, are the same for every kind
of dial. Let us imagine ourselves standing on
the equator. The sun will appear to rise in the

East, mount overhead, and set in the West.
\\ ishing to construct a sun-dial, we take a piece

of wood and fix it vertically in the -round at

right angles to the sun's path, or. in other words
north and south, the upper edge being horizontal

to allow the sun's raystofall perpendicularlyon it,

the timefrom the sun's rising to its setting passing
through an arc of 180°, being twelve hours. The
board, or, as we shall call it, the Gnomon, will

cast for each hour a shadow of 15°. As the

Earth is practically a plane, the space covered
by the shadow will not be an arc but the tangent

of an arc. If we now move Northwards we will

find that our Gnomon must be gradually raised

at the end to keep the sun's rays falling perpen-
dicularly on it. For every degree that we travel

the Gnomon must be raised one degree, so that

it makes with the horizontal an angle equal to

the latitude of the place. Having made this

clear, let us examine the dial before us.

The ball on the top first claims our atten-

tion, and will perhaps make the other parts more
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easily understood. Beneath the ball let us draw
a horizontal line, and we will find that the hour
lines make with it an angle of 57 ,

equal to the

latitude of Aberdeen. They are at right angles

to the sun's path round the Earth, and the two
lines that enclose them would represent the sun's

path, as seen by an observer on the top of the

ball. The ball is divided into twenty-four hours,

and no Gnonioh is required, as the sun illumines

one-half of the ball. The time may be easily

known by taking the hour midway between the

shadow. Thus, if the shadow extends from
seven to seven the dial indicates one o'clock.

In regard to the other dials, the South and North
are the same, also the East and West. Let us
examine the south. The angle of the Gnomon
must be 57 from the horizontal, and therefore
its complement or 33 from the vertical. The
upper dial not being vertical but reclining about
6 nearer the North, it follows that the Gnomon
makes with it an angle of 33 - 6° = 27", which
still keeps it 57 from the horizontal. In the
cup the edge of the Gnomon must be kept the

same angle, and a semicircle is drawn at .right

angles to both the edge and sides of the Gno-
mon. The semicircle is divided into twelve equal
parts and the lines drawn from foot of Gnomon to

each division, It will be seen thai in the cups it

is the arc ami not (he tangent that is drawn. In

the North upper dial the face makes an angle of
about 6* from the North, and therefore it has to be
added to the Gnomon, making it 33'' + 6° = 39".

The east dial. It will be noticed that the six-

o'clock line on the ball is exactly on the same
plane as the side of the dial, the Gnomon there-

fore is placed on the dial at the angle of 57/
Its base and upper edge are parallel, and at such
a height that its upper edge is the centre of the

circle forming the cup. The cup is divided into
twelve hours, being again the arc not the tan-

gent. The upper East dial being reclining is

much more difficult to divide, but the principle
is the same—the edge of the Gnomon at right

angles to the sun's path, and sun's rays falling

perpendicularly on it. It will be seen that the
base of the Gnomon is scarcely 57 from the
horizontal and its angle is small. The more the
dial reclines the nearer the horizontal grows its

base, and the larger the angle of the Gnomon.
Until when the dial resumes the horizontal, the

Gnomon is on the twelve o'clock line, and the
angle is 57°.

The history of the dial, which forms the sub-

ject of this month's illustration, 1

is not so easily

ascertained. Near the base on south side of
the dial we have 1707 as the date of erection.

On East side G. D., on west C. G., on the

North a chemist's pestle and mortar. But to

whom these emblems refer to cannot be found.

All that is known can be said in few words.

(Query 264, Vol. II., page 181). When Miss

Duthic bought the grounds of Arthur Seat to

be added to the park the dial was found in the

small garden attached to the present house.
This house was built in 1779, so that nothing can
be gathered from the building of the house.
Every effort was made at the lime of the purchase
to get the history, but nothing reliable could be
traced. The park contains an area of forty-four

acres, and cost about ,£50,000, being a free gift

from Miss Duthie to her fellow citizens. It was
opened on the 27th September, 1883, by Her
Royal Highness Princess Beatrice, and declared
the heritage of the town in all time to come.

B.
»••*-

NOTES ON THE ISLAND OF E1GG.
Ill (Supplementary.)

SINCE the appearance of the first two parts of
these notes (III., 65, 82) I have been enabled to
gather a few other particulars which may prove
useful in elucidating the true history of the Eigg
massacre. Let me present these seriatim:—
The Rev. I). M'Lellan of Morar supplements

the tradition with the following :—Of the few
who escaped the fate of their relatives, tradition
says one was a women. She seems to have
effectively concealed herself and evaded capture
even although diligent search was made for any
survivors. When all other means of existence
had failed, she lived for some time on the razor-
fish wlv'ch she gathered on the beach at Laig.
This supply was finally cut off, however, by the
Macleods, who, according to the tradition, actu-
ally ploughed up the sand (almost a mile in
length) m order to remove the fish. No razor-

1 Such Subscribers ?s received by mistake the plate of this
Sun-dial in January will now receive the plate proper foi that
mouth.— Ild.
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fish have ever since been found there. For a
time she lived on dulse, water and cress but
whether she finally escaped or not cannot be
determined. "This story 7

' says Mr. M'Lellan
s

if true, would mean that the spoliators came
back to the island after the awful deed in the
cave.

The Rev. John Sinclair, minister of the parish
of Small Isles, writes, "

. . . . The St. Donnan
tradition might be a little extended by adding
the common belief that his remains were re-
moved by the cupidity of some Northern PictS
and entombed in a cell for the sake of the pri-
vilege of calling it by his saintly name-Kil-
donnan. The -rave-stone, still extant, was
replaced by the rievers, and if disturbed is
supposed to be the occasion of a furious tempest.
"In regard to the tradition of the tragic cave

a new version has lately been hazarded, exon-
erating the Macleods and incriminating M'Lean
of Torloisg, on the foundation of the records of
the Court of Session, showing that M'Lean was
indicted tor pillaging the island and destroying
its inhabitants. This he did with the assistance
of Spanish sailors who belonged to the ill-fated
Armada. The date is thus fixed at 1588.
Query :— Is it possible that two massacres could
have been perpetrated within a decade?"

Professor Macpherson was good enough to
forward me a pamphlet of his own (which is
evidently part of the Proceedings of the Society
of Antiquaries, 1878) after my papers had ap-
peared. In tli is he thus sums up the matter—
'The story, as popularised by Sir Walter Scott
and Others, seems to have been first given to the
world in Sir John Sinclair's Statistical Account
in the end oi the eighteenth century. It would
be rash at once to reject the generally accepted
tradition

: but it is difficult to reconcile it with
the real evidence as to Maclean of Duart and
his Spaniards. It is not easy to believe that
twice within a few years the whole population
should have been destroyed by fire : and assum-
ing the date, 1577, not to be a' mere mistake for
15S7, it would be more than thirty years after
the death of Alaister Crotach."
Under date Jan. 19, 1590-1, the indictment of

Lauchiane Machine of Dowart (Lord of Hay)
appears in Pit cairn's Criminal Trials} The
following extracts will suffice :— " That he, be
him selff and utheris in his name, of his caussin^
aganis the estait of his Maiestie and Crown as
also aganis the estait of the countrey in the
moneth of November 1588 yeiris tuik up bandis
of men of weir, strangearis, Spanzertis 2 quha

were ane pant of the armie, callit 'Tin-: HALIE
Lyg ' destinat for suppression of all that pro-
fessit the trew and Cristian Religioune, and
comnioune-welth thairof .... He retenit and
kepit thame with him under his waives within
the He of Mulle and remanent North and West
lies, and speciallie in the said moneth of Nov-
ember, he brint with fyre the landis of Canna,
Rum, Eg, and Ellen-ne-Muk and hereit the
same

;
he slew and crewillie murdreit Hector

M'Canc Channaniche and Donald Payne his
bnthir, with ane grit nowmer of wyffis, bairnis,
and puir laboreris of the ground about audit or
nyne scoir of sawles, quha had eschapit the fyr
wes noch spairit be his bludie sword."
According to the end of the indictment Mac-

lean and another chief who was arraigned along
with him were to "become in our souerane
lordis will for the same ' INCARCERAT in Castro
de Edinburghe' until his Majesties will should
be declared;" but their imprisonment would
seem not to have been of long duration, if we
may judge from the following, from The His-
toric and Life of King James the Sext 3

:
—" I

have tauld you at lentil the barbarous proceid-
ings of these Qandishmen who althoght they
war written for by the King and subtellie traynit
to Edinburgh in the year of God 1591 with
promeisof the King saifiic to pas and repas un-
hurt and molestit in thair body and guddis, yet
thay war bayth committit to warde within the
castell of Edinburgh whare the King according
to equitie, reason, and gude policie sould have
put thayme to a tryall and had thayme convict
for sik odious unmearcefu! crymes committit be
thayme bayth aganis the law of Cod and man
war notw ithstanding demittit frieto repas hayme
agayne for a small pecuniall sowme and a
shaymefull remission granted to atherof thayme."

For the interesting story of the feud be-
tween Clanranald and Maclean, An Account of
the Clan Maclean by a " Seneachie" (London,
1838)^ History of the Macdonalds hy A. Mac-
kenzie (Inverness)

; and the above History of
I

James VI. may be consulted.
In all likelihood the question of the real

author of the terrible Eigg outrage will ever
remain a disputed point. The story in itself,

however, is interesting on account of the number
of traditions which have grown up around it.

W. J. CALDER ROSS.

1 Vol. I,, pt. II., p. 227 .

2/or the capture and deduction of one of the Armada vessels
in the bay of lobermory, Mull, see Pennant's Tour.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS

We would feel greatly obliged if Correspon-
dents would kindly send their contributions as
early in the month as possible.

3 Edinburgh, 1825, one of the Bannatyne Club publications.
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OLD SAVINGS, MAXIMS AND LOCAL
PROVERBS.

{Continued from page 120.)

AN^pressive phrase or maxim, giving a clear
and comprehensive idea of some worthy subject
presenting itself to tlx: minds of all num. in the
course of time becomes stratified in all well-
developed languages in some form or other, and
gradually adds to human knowledge.

1 he inscription on the I )elphic shrine, " Know
thyself," conveys an advice of the highest value,
and is round in every language,- has been, and
will continue to be, a text lor preacher and poet
for all time'.

These few simple words, which do not come
under the proverbial term, convey a lesson of
the highest value, and prove that wise sayings,
in whatever form they may be expressed, either
as simple phrases or axioms, when lucidly ex-
pressed, are readily accepted, and (bund valu-
able in forming the merit il mid moral character
ofa nation. Valuable phrases which have gained
popularity in one language are soon adopted into
others, losing nothing of their original force by
translation

; the truth they express is at once
accepted, and greatest minds compelled to admit
them and to explain in various ways their truth.
Pope gives the English equivalen
referred to in his well known Unf-

ile pnrase

And Burns ma)' be said to have Scotticised it in
his pithy couplet--

vpressed inWe have here the value of the u
the form of a w ish, which', if granted, would, no
doubt, give nothing flattering in the portrait,
and would leave the great problem for farther
consideration.

1 ma)- here remark, that it io now observable
our southern brothers readily admit the forcible
power and value of "our auld mi titer tongue,"
which in apt expressive terms are now familiar
to the English ear. A few simple words, taken
from one of the Ayrshire bard's best known
lyrics, n oes home to the heart of every one, and
has been noticed by the best writers m the field
of English literature, and become as popular
across the borders as in the far north : -

" Should uuM acquaintance he for roi
For auld langsynef .

These few words, which are literally the verna-
cular outcome of the humble Scottish peasantry
when giving expresssion to their warm and
kindly feelings, had been used in the same form
for ages before Burns connected them with
others equally expressive in the verses which
are now so well known and appreciated.

] he beauty of many of our Scotch phrases, in
daily Use, is well known, and their adaptability
for lyrical or prose composition, of a kind de-
scriptive of the manners and customs of the
people- the sentiments of leal true love, patriot-
ism, and chivalry, is admitted by every compe-

j

tent critic. Both in poetry and prose they are

j

found sparkling in the pages of our best writers.
In legend and romance, and every style Of fic-

tion, the literal)' value of the work is in a great
measure in proportion to the author's ability to
give with lucid expression his knowledge of
Scotch phrases and popular maxims which give
the best idea of Scotch character.
The beauty and power which belong to the

Scotch language is, in my humble opinion, de-
rived from the Saxon, and not, as some main-
tain, from the Celtic bards. From many causes
the pith ol the old Saxon tongue has been pre-
served better in Scotland than in England. A
Scotchman finds Chaucer easier reading than
the Englishman does; and few Highlanders,
except the better educated, are able to appreciate
Burns' works as a Lowlander can.

I do noi wish to defract bom the beauty which
belongs to the poetical chara< ter of Celtic poetry,
which has a grandeur and true spirit of its own
distinct from the simple pathos and social and
individual sketches which give a national arid
home charm to the less lofty Saxon.

I n respect to the difference of some Scotch
words common in phrases, used on both sides
of the Forth, such difference is slight, and often
only in the pronunciation. It is, 1 think, a fan-
ciful theory to give as a reason for such differ-
ence the semi-isolated position of Aberdeenshire
and the survival of Pictish forms of speech in
the north-eastern counties generally. Such dif-
ference as does exist is less than that between
the doric of Lancashire and that of Hertford or
Buckinghamshires. But be this as it may, it is

only in una! districts that we need. look for our
best phrases and purest vernacular. In Glas-
gow, Irish witticisms, American chestnuts, Well-
erisms, and Music Hall joke:,, are better known
than our best Scotch phrases or sayings.

f may here observe that the origin of pro-
verbial literature is much older than that of a
printed kind, and, like the latter, has passed
through a severe ordeal, only the- best surviving
alter the maker has been long forgotten.

" The j-;°' JJ that men d.o lives after them."

The custom of inserting in the walls of build-
ings Scripture texts and favourite sentiments, at
one time so common over Europe, has not yet
altogether parsed away. Even so late as the
construction of the new Royal Exchange in
London, we find inscribed—





*
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" The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof,*'

a selection which is clue to the good taste of the
late Prince Consort.
The mottoes on towns' arms, family shields

and heirlooms, present another wide field to the
antiquary, well worthy of exploration

; but in
this direction 1 do not propose entering-

.

t

Some worthy sayings, tersely expressed, giv-
ing lull expression to a cherished idea or senti-
ment, are to be found on tombstones, altogether
free from the epitaph style, having no reference
to the moral worth of the departed, are deserving
of notice, being more truly characteristic than
anything of the well-known epitaph kind.
On an old tombstone in the parish of Kyvie

Aberdeenshire, is the following inscription'
without any reference to the moral worth of the
deceased, whose name is given, but cannot
now be traced :—

-

" Death levels the master with the man,
And scepters with dung-forks."

And on a tombstone in the churchyard of
Longsidc, erected some years a^o to the
memory ofJamie Fleeman, known as the Laird
of Udny's fool, is inscribed what is said to have
been his last words :

—

" Dinna bury me like a beast."

_

Many ofJamie's sayings are well-known, and
give no evidence of intellectual deficiency.
Many of our old sayings, especially those

still m use, are deserving of particular attention;
many of the best known are the valuable voca-
bulary of the Scot

; wholly unknown to the
Englishman. In rural distiicts they are a men-
tal storage of power, which not only help to
express ideas and feelings, but in a great
measure help to make us what we are—giving
us a distinctive national character, differing in
many respects from our southern brothers be-
yond the Tweed, or a little farther south, a
difference at once recognisable, and which
loses nothing by comparison. Taking them as
they are, they may be well named a" nation's
genuine autobiography.

MORMONJ).

ROB GlBB'S contract : stark love and kindness.
The following extracts ma)' be interesting :—

" As in those days, in all the Courts of Europe,
a fool was a necessary appendage of royalty,'
James V. " had an excellent one in Rob Gibb,
who was a fellow of much humour and drollery
and by all accounts a wise fool. James, before
his death, turned sullen, melancholy, and discon-
tented with the world. In order to amuse the
King, and in some measure contribute to relieve
him from the numerous solicitations which he
saw added to his distress, Rob offered that if

J 33

the King would allow him to personate his Ma-
jesty on the day appointed for answering the
claimants he would satisfy them all. This being
agreed to, Rob took the chair of state in the au-
dience room

;
and they being- summoned to at-

tend him, he very graciously received and heard
all their claims and pretensions, lie then ad-
dressed them in a very grave and sensible
speech,--expatiated on the virtue of patriotism,
and declared how much his Majesty was grati-
fied by their services

; but in place of that re-
muneration which they expected, he offered him-
self as an example for their imitation '

I have
served, says he, 'the King the best part of my
life without fee or reward, out. of stark luif and
kindness, a principle 1 seriously recommend to
you all to carry home and adopt.' This conclu-
sion, so uncommon and unexpected, uttered with
the gravity of a bishop by one in a fool's coat,
put them all in good humour

; and Rob gained
his end. From this proceeds the toast of Rob
Gibb, and stark luif and kindness?—Supplement
Jamieso/is Dictionary, 1 840.

For the above Jamieson gives authorities, and
also mentions charter, &c, " maide by the King
(James V.) to .his familiar servitour Robert Gib
in feu~ferme. n

" On making inquiry, he (A. C. Aberdeen)
finds that Rob Gib was jester to Charles II.;
and that, as is said, the King on one occasion
asked, 'What serve you me for ? to which the
jester replied, ' I serve your Majesty for stark
love and kindness.' In the political changes
which followed, the Aberdoniatts adopted the
quaint words, Rob Gib, as the concluding toast
of the day, by which they meant, Loyal and true;
as much as to say, ' We Jacobites are loyal and
true, not for the sake of reward, but simply from
affection and duty.' This, doubtless, supplies
the key to Stnchen's enigmatical inscription."—
Pratt s V>Indian, Note 3, p. 144.

" Now it (Rob Gib) is simply a toast of friend-
ship, and means

—

' Glad to meet, sorry to part,
Glad to meet again.'

"

—Fergusoris Guide to G. N. of S. Railway.

The epigraph on the Hunters' Lodge, Hill of
Monnon, being it is said, still legible, such varia-
tions in quoting it seems strange ;

" Rab Gibb rules here."—5. N. d> (?., Vol III
p. 103.

" In this Hunters' Lodge Rob Gib commands "

mdcclxxix.—Pratt* Buckan, p. 144.

Another has it--" This Hunters' Lodge Rob
Gibb commands." And another gives date
mdclxxix.
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How comes this diversity ? Arc there two in-
scriptions,—-one outside and another inside the
Lodge ?

Macduff.
j. c.

Let me add the following to those already
given :

—

"As slew's the Tweed at Muir House."

This saying is current
evidently used in a sarc
mediately opposite th<

at Melrose. It is

istic sense, for iih-

Dbey the Tweed is
particularly swift, the fall in level being greatei
there than either above or below the town :

there's ne'

weel-willec

" Brabster Mc
bonnie [ass

The Brabster Moss referred to being in the
County of Caithness.

Whue wa$h in Gala are bonnie for aye."

This 1 heard quoted by an old lady while
travelling by rail between Galashiels and Edin-
burgh. We were running alongside of the
Gala Water.

"Deep as Carrie Brig."

At the village of Currie, which lies six miles
west of Edinburgh, the Water of Leith is
spanned by a bridge said to be many centuries
old. Below it the river forms a very deep pool.
Black, still and forbidding, it was considered a
fit emblem of great cunning.
Another very common saying is that referring

generally to VVigtOrishire 'and the districts of
Ay rshire.

|Cyle .for a cooV"*"
'

Galloway for woo."

,

1 remember seeing an inscription on a house
in one of the by-streets of Paisley which is inte-
resting in spite of its questionable grammar :--

" By Hammer unci Hand
All art-, cloth stand.

"

The following I glean from a collection of
proverbs :

—

"Ding doon Tantalloa an' b*g a road to the Bass."
"A to ae side, like Cuiirock."
" MA^^ t '"- r°ild l

° Abe^ that bid" *
"Aff o' the earth, an' owfci to Cowie "

(churchyard,).
"An Aberdeen man oe'er stands to the word thai hurts him."
"Ne'er misca' a Gordon i' the Raws o' Strathbogie."
"He that will to Cupar, maun to Cupar."
" It's a far cry to Lochow."
"There was greater loss at Culloden."

<G
grace

d
"
aW lhat

'" a 'Ulitl
'
yernoise >'e may say Gabriel's

" He'll be a saunt o' Sandy LyaU's."
" The King may come to Kelly yet,

And when he comes he'll ride."

Most of these are self-evident in their mean-
ing, hut perhaps the indiv iduals and some of the
localities mentioned may not be so well known.
Who, for instance, were Sandy Lyall and
Gabriel, and what the tatter's grace?

W, J. Calder Ross.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
Churchyard— section d.

; round stone there is inscribed :
-

lyes Robert Abercrombie
j
sometime Merch*

JkI" I who died \o\ 20 1721 aged

On a

Her*
and Baily in

71
I

Also Agnes Blair his Spouse 1 who died bct r'12^
1736 aged 65 j

As they were upright in Life
|
so they

finished their mortal Course
|
with peace ami joy

|dying in the faith of a happy Eternity
|
through our

Lord Jesus Christ.

Robert Abercrombie1 was one of several child-
ren born of the marriage, in 1042. of Robert
Abercrombie and Bessy or Elizabeth Inglis.
He was baptized in Aberdeen in March', 1653.
Robert became a merchant in the city, and in
1717 was elected one of the magistrates. He
married Agnes Blair, a daughter of the Rev. Dr.
Wilham Blair, minister of the third charge of
Aberdeen from 1680 to 1716. The contract of
marriage is dated 19th June, 1691, and the dowry
brought by Agnes to her husband was Aieoo
Scots (1 83 6s. 8d.). Of this marriage there
were horn no less than thirteen children, ofwhom three, viz., Robert, William, and George
entered the ministry. Robert, the second son!
became minister of Leslie, and was the father
of Provost John Abercrombie by his marriage
with Margaret, eldest daughter of the Rev.
Alex. J oash, minister of Tarland. William was
ordained in 1718, and in the following year he
was settled as Minister at Maryculter, and in
172

1
translated to Skene, where he died

4th June, 1746. George, the seventh son, was
born m 1713, and appointed to St. Clement's,
Aberdeen, m 1744, which he held till 1759, when
he was translated to Forgue, where he laboured
till he was elected one of the Ministers of the
East Church, ,n June, 1772. He was twice

I

married, and by his second marriage with Mrs
Barbara Mprice lie had three sons, one of whom!
John became an eminent physician in Kdin-
j

burgh, and Lord Rector of Marischal College
I

m 1835-36. 6

:

On a small marble tablet, inserted into the
;
west wall, there is inscribed :—
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Here lyes Anna Gumming
|

spouse to lohn Wat-
son

I
Merchant in Abd. who de

|

paixted this life

13 March
|
.1706 aged 52 years.

| The memorie of the
lust is

I
blessed.

Close beside this, on a flat stone, there is the
following :

—

Here lieth
|

the remains of Alexander Watson I late
Merchant in Aberdeen

|
and ol Jean Cruickshank his

wife
I
daughter of Robert Cruickshank

|
of Banchory

I

late Provost of Aberdeen.
|
As also

|
one of their

sons and four daughters.
|
He dyed the 12th January

1756
I

in the 72nd year of his age.
|
She on February

the 13th 1705
I

in her 82nd year.
|
In the same grave

were interred
|

John Watson and Anne Cummine I

(whose names are inscribed .on the wall)— father and
mother to the said Alexander.

The notice in the Aberdeen Journal of Alex-
ander Watson's death is sufficiently interesting
to be given in full :—" Died on the morning- of
the 13th (sic; January, in a very advanced age
Alexander Watson, Merchant in the Gallowgate
From the nth of October, 1753, to the nth of
December last, at Nine different Times, he gave
Donations to the Charity Workhouse of this
City, amounting to eighty Pounds Sterling
Money. A noble Instance of Chanty bestowed
in such a private Way, as that the Thing was
not known till after his Death, and so season-
ably, that as the Managers of the said charitable
foundation are at this time upwards of twenty
Pounds Sterling in arrear, they must otherwise
have fallen short in their Accompts of above
^100 sterl. One particular Inducement of mak-
ing the said Donation was the Donor's observing
a sensible alteration to the better in the looks of
the Boys after their admission into the said
Hospital. We are hopeful this laudable ex-
ample will be imitated by others, whose worldly
circumstances can admit of it."

On a fragment of a that stone, partly covered
by the base of an upright tombstone, there is
inscribed :

—

lohn Robertson son to Andrew
|
Robertson <>f Fo-

yeran who died
|
Febr>' 14. 1769. Aged 20 months. I

lohn Robertson of Pitmillan late Provost of Aber-
deen, who died

I
Jam-y. 23. 1776, aged g8 years.

John Robertson was Provost for two years
from Michaelmas, 1736, having previously served
as Councillor and Baillie. He was married to
Jean Mitchell, who was buried 1 3rd June 173c
and in the same grave was buried, on 27th No-
vember, 1742, his son John. The character
given to the Provost in the reference to his death
was of the highest order—one "who was not
more beloved by his Acquaintance for his viva-
city and good Humour, than esteemed by all for
his Integrity through Life."-

On another flat stone there is

—

Here lye
|

the Remains of
|
Mis. Bessie Abercrom-

bie
I
Relict of

|
The Rev. Doctor fames Hay

|
Some-

time I one of the Ministers of the Gospel I in Klein I

who died 27 March 1700
|

Aged 41 Years.

Born in 1659, she was in all probability a
daughter of Robert Abercrombie and Bessie
In- lis above referred to.

On a table stone—
Here lyes Runes Milne Taylor burges in Abd. who

died the 20 ol Nov' 1 7 r 1 aged 58 years. As also lean
Millie ins Spouse who died the 12 of February 1705
and of her age the 5/.

|
As also Lames Milne their I

son Taylor burges in Abd, I who died the 26 of Feb-
ruary

I
1730 aged 53 years.

|
Who left X.M pound

bcots
|
lor educating the sons of

|

decayed burgher
tradesmen

|
and M DCC< 'LXXI pound Scots

|
in pri-

vate Legacies,
j
Also Agnes Milne their

|
daughter.

Milne's bequest was originally under the ma-
nagement of a general committee drawn from
the various Trades, but the Tailor Trade had
evidently a much larger interest in the bequest
than any of the others, and by a decreet arbitral,
pronounced in 1765, they received the whole of
the mortification, under deduction of ^300 paid
as compensation to the other Trades.

Alex. M. Munro.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

Register of Burials. 8 Abcrdctn Journal.

( Co)2ti>iueJ from page 118. ,1

1815. Dundee Magazine and Journal oj tha
Times, January to December, 1S15.

" \\'e may read anil rejj
And read again, and Mill find something new,
Something 10 please, ami something to instruct."—Hurdi*.

New Series : Dundee : Printed by and for
Colvill & Son, 1815. "On resuming our
labours as editors of this Dundee Magazine it

may not be deemed an improper commence-
ment to present our readers with the following
account of our ' Gude Town,' about the middle
of the last century. It formed the second of a
series of letters which originally appeared in

1799 under the signature of Philctas. They
were written by a gentleman every way qualified
for the task. He is now no more; but the
Editors will ever bear in grateful remembrance
his friendly exertions at a period when the
literary vineyard in Dundee was, comparatively,
a barren waste." Among the articles that ap-
pear in this magazine are a " Historic Account
of Broughty Castle," " The Loss of the Pinnace
in the Tay," and a long account of the " Escape
of the Young Chevalier," with the usual monthly
Journal of Foreign, English, Scotch, and Naval
news. Size Svo, 12 numbers, 776 pages—Title
and Index, iv. pages. This was a continuation
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of the Dundee Magazine started in 1799, and
continued until May, 1802. Thomas Colvill
had been striving for 40 years to establish a
local magazine or newspaper in Dundee. This
new series of the Dundee Magazine, 1 S f 5, was
his last attempt. It was not successful, having
only lived for twelve months.

1816. The Indepemlent, or Dundee Periodical
Journal of Literature and Criticism, History and
Politics, Agriculture and Commerce. No. i for
January, February, and March, 18 16. Dundee,
Printed by R. S. Rjntoul. Sold by T. Hamilton,
Paternoster Row, London, &c. 18 16. Price to
subscribers, 2s. 6d. ; to non-subscribers, 3s.
8vo., published quarterly. The Prospectus to
this magazine says :—"The arduous contest in
which almost the whole civilized world has for
the last twenty years been engaged, has had a
powerful influence on the literary tastes of the
public. Newspapers have, with many, been
substituted for books, and the detail of inci-
dents for the exercise- of reason. It is not
without diffidence that the Editor of the
Independent [Mr. Robert Mudie, of the Aca-
demy,

J
now submits his first number to the

public.
. . . . The desire to produce utility may

have given the whole a heavy and elaborate
aspect. It is not intended, nor would it indeed
be possible in one number to do equal justice to
all the departments, but what is wanting in one
will generally be supplied in another. The pre-
sent publication has been delayed chiefly by the
arrangements necessary to insure an elegant
and accurate style of printing. In this respect,
at least, the K.d'uor hopes that his work will
please. The present number is considerably
longer than can be afforded, and the next will
be shorter in proportion." The Editor and the
Magistrates were not on good terms, and he
gives his reasons for leaving the Dundee Aca-
demy in the Dundee Advertiser of June, 1816—
the date on which the second number of the
Independent was issued: -"Mr. Riddoch [the
Provost

J
was determined at all events to expel

me from my situation, because I had joined the
people of the town in opposing certain measures
of the Magistrates, and even made a speech in a
public hall," &c. This mav account for the fol-

lowing :-T-NOi II., for April, May, and June,
1816. "The situation in which the Editor has
of late been placed, furnishes too good an apo-
logy for the delay in publishing this present
number. There is little chance of anything
similar occurring in future." No. III., July,
August, September, 1816, last number. Three
numbers only.

THE DUNDEE COURIER AND ARGUS.
1816. This paper was established in Septem-

ber, 18 16, as the organ of the Tory party in
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Dundee to countera< t the influence of the
Dundee Advertiser, wl ilst the latter was being
conducted by R. S. Rintoul and Robert Mudie.
In 1823, when it came into the hands of Mr.
Hill, proprietor and editor, its columns were
declared to be accessible to "writers of every
political party." After the Reform Pill of 1832
the new editor, Dr. Buist, announced that the
paper "would be Conservative in its politics,"
and in J 86 j the then editor, Mr. Charles
Alexander, stated that the paper would "give a
ready advocacy to sound Liberalism both at
home and abroad." The first title of this
newspaper was the Dundee Weekly Courier and
Forjarshire Agricultural and Commercial Ad-
vertiser.^ In the second year of its existence
(1S17) the title was contracted to the Dundee
Courier, but m the following year the original
title was resumed, leaving out the word Weekly
In 1823, (Nov. 27th) when Mr. Hill became
proprietor, it was again called the Dundee
Courier, and nine years afterwards (1832)
it_ bore the title for nearly two years of the
Constitutional and Dundee Courier. The simple
title of Dundee Courier was resumed in 18^4,
and continued until the amalgamation of the
paper with the Daily Argus, when the title which
it now bears, Dundee Courier and Argus, was
adopted. On 4th May, 1886, the Northern
Warder was amalgamated with the Courier and
Argus, and its name appeared in the title for a
few numbers only.

The first number was issued on Friday, 20th
September, 1816, its size being 14 in. by lo#,
price 7<J. The earliest printers were Messrs!
Colvill & Son, After their bankruptcy the paper
and plant were acquired in November, 1823,
by Mr. David Hill, who was described as pro-
prietor, printer, and publisher during the suc-
ceeding ten years. Before David Hill pur-
chased the plant for this paper he was located
at Montrose, and was printer of the Montrose
Chronicle or Angus and Meams Advertiser.
The imprint of the Courier in [833 is, "print-
ed by David Hill for the proprietors," but
in September, 1841, Mr. Hill is again described
as if he were sole proprietor as w ell as printer.
On 28th June, 1848, the name of Mr. Charles
Alexander appears for the first time in conjunc-
tion with that of Mr. David Hill, and on 12th
December of the following year the paper is

said to be "printed for the proprietors, Hill and
Alexander, by Charles Alexander.''" This imprint
Was repeated till June. r86o, at which time Mr.
Alexander printed the paper "for the pro-
prietors." When the Argus was amalgamated
with the Courier, on 22nd April, 1861, the pro-
prietors were the " Dundee Newspaper and
Printing Company (Limited)." On 23rd Nov.
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1862, the proprietors were Charles Alexander
and Company, and from 4th May, 1886, till the
present time it lias been " printed and published
by the proprietors, W. & 1). C. Thomson.

It is difficult to identify the early editors of
the Courier, as the term seem.-, not to have been
so precisely used in (hose days as it is now.
It is probable that Thomas Colvill, who had
had large experience in editing other papers and
who founded the Courier, would take charge of
the editorial department himself whilst he was
connected with it. A number of writers .whose
names have been given as editors of this paper
were merely leader-writer:-,, acting under a
responsible editor. Amongst these appear the
names of the Rev. George Tod of St. David's
Church, Samuel Horsley, son of Dean Horsley
and grandson of the well-known Bishop Horsley,
Dr. George Buist, William Thorns, and several
other prominent literary men of the time. When
Mr. David Hill acquired t,he newspaper in 1823
he undertook the editorship, and continued to
art in that capacity until the appointment of
Mr. Charles Alexander. When Dr. George
Buist joined the staff both the name and prin-'
ciples of the paper were changed, ;is already
stated, but this transformation did not long-
continue. Mr. Charles Alexander was the
responsible editor from 184'; until his death,
which took place on 5th September, 1884, at
which time lie had been connected with the
paper in several capacities for nearly half-a-
century. The Cornier was originally a weekly
paper, printed and published at Key's Close, on

j

the south side of the N ether-ate", mi Friday
morning, where it continued to be printed until !

its union with the Argus, when it was published
at 33 Reform Street. In 1823 the day of pub-
lication was changed to Thursday,' and in

November, 1832, when the name of the Courier
was changed to the Constitutional and Courier,
it was published on Tuesday. On the reduc-
tion of the stamp duty from threepence one-fifth
to oik-' penny the pi ke of the paper was reduced
from sevenpeiicc to faumente halfpenny, and
continued at thai price till 1853, when it became
threepence halfpenny. In i

_

847, when it was
enlarged, it was published on Wednesday,
and continued in this form until 17th August,
i860, that day's issue being a single sheet of two
pages. Afterwards it was four pages, and was
published three times a week, on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday, the price being one penny.
On the 22nd April, 1S61, it was published as a
daily newspaper, at the time of its amalgamation
with the Daily Argus, the printing premises
being at the New Inn Entry. The publishing
office was removed from 33 Reform Street to
the Town House Buildings, late Post Office, on

3rd June, 1862, and on Monday, J
" th September,

1866, it was then published at one halfpenny, at
which price it still continues to be issued. Two
months later the publishing offices were removed
to the New Inn Entry, where the paper was
printed, but as the business increased, larger
premises were required, and on Monday, nth
Nov., 1872, the Courier was printed for the iirst

time in new premises specially adapted for the
printing and publishing of the Cornier and
Argus, the Warder, and the Weekly News, at
34 N. Lindsay Street, Dundee.

1 8 1 7. Tory Newspaper suggested.

[Copy of Letter sent to Lord , extracted
from Dundee Advertiser, 16th April. 1819.]

My Lord,— I need not inform your Lordship
of the political state of the town and neighbour-
hood : As your Lordship is no doubt well ac-
quainted with that state, a few spirits have always
existed here, ever since the year J 792, fond of
change, and hostile to the happy constitution of
our country; and although their numbers are
daily diminishing, the spark of disaffection and
mischief is kept alive by means of a weekly
newspaper

|
Dundee Advertise/

|, and whi< h owes
its origin and continuance to a democratic fac-
tion whose fortunes have been freely devoted to
its support.

About two years ago I made an attempt to
get one conducted on proper principles, in order
to counteract a growing evil, and to disseminate
among an industrious but often misled popula-
tion, loyally to the best of princes and respect
to constituted authority. This attempt failed,

chiefly from want of funds. About /500 will be
necessary to cany us through the first twelve
months. James Thomson,

One of the Ministers of Dundee.

1818. The Dundee Directory for 1818, con-
taining Lists of Names, Public Bodies,, Charit-
able Institutions, Public Offices, Shipping, &c,
by AIe>..Old. I Abbot. I llinfh r, pi ill!. .1 by A.
Cotvill & Co.- Price 3s. Post Bvu, Uji pages.
For nine years no Directory had appeared in
Dundee, until the above was issued. The Di-
rectory was considerably larger than its prede-
cessor, and several new lists and items of infor-
mation inserted. A short account of the town
appears, giving a comparative statement of the
population of the burgh. " In 1792 the number
of inhabitants in Dundee was estimated at
24,000 ; in t8oi the number returned to Govern-
ment was. 26,084; and at the present, it may
be fairly computed at 30,000." Short notices of
the Dundee Academy, Orphan Institute, and
the Radical Institute are given, and a list of the
annual subscribers to the Royal Infirmary.
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1820. The Caledonian*
.
a Quarterly journal.

Rear high thy bleak majestic hills,
Thy sheltered valleys pr

And, Scot in, pour thy tho
And wave thy hcalhs with bloi

dly spread

Volume Fust.
Iished in Tune

Dundee, 1821.

1820. Dundee,
No. I., Pub-

,
,
sold by James

Chalmers, Castle Street. Price three shillings.
Printed by R. S. Rintoul. 128 pages, 8vo.
No. II., Sept., 1820. No, HI., Dee., 1820.
Dundee

;
sold by Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme,

and Brown, and Smith & Elder, London
; John

Robertson, Edinburgh ; W. Turnbull, Glasgow;
and all other Booksellers. " Perhaps the poli-
tical air may be a little purer by the time of out-
next publication We mean from time to time
to notice inventions in machinery, and import-
ant public works ami improvements ; tor the
doing of which, the very best sources have been
obligingly opened to us." No. IV., March, 182L
Dundee; sold by Smith & Elder, London. No. V.,
July, [82 i. Printed by A. Colvill. No. VI.,
November, 1821.

|

The last number. " The ex-
ternal circumstances under which the Caledonian
was begun were not the most promising. It had
not the help of that machinery by winch a new
work is usually kept going till it acquire age and
strength for supporting itself. It had no book-
seller, cunning in the trade, and powerful from
his connections, to sound a trumpet before it or
to guide its steps. It had to contend with the
whole mass of that prejudice against provincial
literature

_
which the book-makers and book-

readers of the metropolis are so zealous to pro-
pagate. 1 1 met w ith cold friends and warm
enemies \vhei;e neither the one nor the other
Should have been expected. It was, in short,
sent into the wide world without patron, friend,
or connection, with nothing to depend upon ex-
cepting perchance a spark of that life of liberty
which lias never been wholly extinguished in the
countryfrom whence ittakes its name." Theeditor
of the Caledonian Magazine was Mr. R. IVtudie,
formerly of the Dundee Academy. This was
his second fruitless effort to establish a quarterly
magazine in Dundee. Shortly after this time he
removed to London, where he became connected
with some of the newspapers, and is described
as mixing among literary people. " Mudie sub-
sequently published a number of miscellaneous
works of merit, and struck out a path peculiarly
his own in natural history and natural philoso-
phy, bringing down those subjects to a level
with the meanest capacity, and at the same time
throwing around them the charms of apt and
familiai- illustration, and simple yet elegant writ-
ing. Among his works were The British Na-
turalist, Popular Guide to Ike Observation of
Nature, The Earth, The Air, The Sea, The
Heavens, The Feathered Tribes of the British

1 1 is works,Islands^ and many others. . .

though non-scientific, are to be found in the
libraries of the Royal, the Linnaan, and other
learned societies -the highest honour that could
be paid to such a writer." Mr. Mudie died in
London on 20th April, 1842, aged 61.

1822. 'The Dundee Magazine and Caledonian
Review. July, M DCCCXXI I. No. 1. A. Col-
vill, Printer. Price is. 6d. Size, 8vo, 9 x 5^
in. Dundee: A. M. Sandeman, 141 Murray-
gate, to whom communications (post paid) may
be addressed. The editor was William Wilson,
an operative calenderer. No. V., November,
name changed to Caledonian Magazine and
Review. Printed for A. M. Sandeman, the
proprietor, by A. Colvill, Printer. No. VIII.,
February, March, and April, 1823. Dundee:
Printed by R. S. Rintoul for the proprietors, and
published by James Chalmers, Bookseller,
Castle Street, price is. 6d. "We have deter-
mined to publish only one number every two
months, making one volume, containing six
numbers per annum. Our next number, No.
IX., for May and June, 1823, will appear on the
1st July.

IV., Oc
182

o

d life rent

zinc.

nam

No. IX. did not appear. No.
tober, 1822, at page 22S, in an article

entitled — "A Lounge in the Coffee Room.,"
the following dialogue appears :

—"How many
magazines or things o' that specie have you
kent in Dundee, and did ever ony ane o' them
come to maturity? Nn, na ! as we read upo'
the burial stanes in the Howffafter a long string

names 'a' died in infancy.' I've seen three
attempts made wi' the Dundee Maga-

There's something unlucky in the very
the last lived only a twelvemonth, and

yet it's neither a dry nor a dull book. If I recol-
lect rightly, it is not yet seven years since the
death of the last Dundee Magazine. I must do
the editor the justice to say that he has displayed
considerable taste in the variety and interesting
nature of his selections. Put short as the time
is since it was dropped, a wonderful change has
taken place in the literature of the periodical
press during that period. Formerly a magazine
was not expected to contain more than extracts
from new publications, the gratuitous contribu-
tions of a few correspondents, a love tale, a
poetical department—always including a histori-
cal register of political and domestic occurrences.
Now a magazine is a melange of original
entertainment, holding a distinguished place in
the belles lettres ; the editors are men of taste
and talent who devote themselves to their task,
not as an amusement, but as a business. Men
of learning and abilities write for the different
magazines, and are liberally paid for their con-
tributions." There are eight numbers of the
Dundee Magazine and Caledonian Review.
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Nos. I to 6, 466 passes. Title and Index, vi.

Vol. II., Nos. 7 and 8, r 5 8 pages.

In the notice on the Dundee Advertiser^. 1
1 5),

the second editor, Mr. James Saunders, is men-
tioned as being of the firm of Paterson & Saun-
ders, instead of Paterson [Saunders] and James
Saunders, Writers. The grandson of Mr. Pater-
son Saunders, .Mr. J. O'Brien Saunders, is Edi-
tor and Proprietor of the Englishman news-
paper, Calcutta.

Alexander C. Lam 15.

( To be continued.

)

CURIOUS TRYALS,
From "Ancient Records of Justiciary," &c.

(See S. N. Q., Vol. I., p. 106.)

December 18, 1607. Barbra Paterson delaytit
for sorcery and witchcraft, in abusing of people
with charms and enchantments and ministering
by way of medecine poysonable druggs, and of
art and part of the murther of John Miller and
Elspet Robertson by the said poisonous druggs.
The particular facts mentioned are, that

one James Brown being sick, she anointed
him with certain green salves made of green
herbs, and gave him drinks, and ordered him to
sit down upon his knees three several limes, and
to ask his health at all living witches above or
under the ear or card, in the name of Jesus, and
to take nine pickles of brown tree and to wear
them Still about him, and thereby committed
manifest sorcerie.

Item, fof. abusing of the people with a water
she brought from the dowlocb beside Drumlan-
rig and washing of the patient's sark in the loch,
and leaving it there, and affirming if any fowl
came out of the- loth the patient would recover,
but if nothing came out then he should die.

Item, by putting the said loch's water into a
stoup and causing the patients lift it up and say
these words—" I lift this stoup in the name of
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, for the health
of them for whom it is lifted, which were to be
repeated three nine times. Item, for using the
charm for curing of cattle— 1 Charm ye for arrow
shott, for eye shott, for tongue shott, for liver

shott, for lung shott, for Cart shott, all the maist
in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
and of abusing divers other inchantments, and
thereby abusing the people."

The Assyze, considering all circumstances,
found the pannel guilty, whereupon the ordinary
sentence was pronounced by the Dempster, or-
dering her to be worried on a stake, and her
body burnt to ashes.

10th March, 1609. Curio in proterio de St.

Andrews, fames Lord Balmerino delatit of the

treasonable Crundelent and Surrcpticious pro-
curing of an Letter be his Majesty's hand wtout
his knowledge direct to Pope Clement the Aught
in the year of God 1598 treasonably adding
after the subscription of the Letter the style of
Sanetituson filius and treasonably affixing his
Majesties signature thereto, and treasonably the
said Edward Drummond in his treasonable traf-
fecting for the advancement of popish courses

—

Edward Drummond is not designed.
The Assyzefylit Lord Balmerino, whereon the

Justice, by advice of the Lords Assessors, or-
dered the Pannell to ward in Fowlkland till his
Majesties further pleasure be known.

April 1st. Accordingly this day he was Sen-
tenced by his Majesty's special warrant to be
execute as a Traitor and to forfault his estate.

F.

Hogmanay.— I have heard many conjectures
as to the meaning of the word' " Hogmanay,"
but none oi them seemed entirely satisfactory.
I had long surmised that it was an adaptation
of some foreign word or phrase, but neither of
the suggested derivations were felicitous, and
the problem remained unsolved. I happened
to notice shortly since, in an English newspaper,
a paragraph with reference to the word, in which
is a conjecture that carries with it a greater air
of probability than any solution 1 have hitherto
seen. The suggested derivation will be inte-
resting to many of your readers, who are not
likely to see the Original, and to whose memo-
ries it will bun- happy recollections of the; bye-
gone Hogmanays of their early days, and doubt-
less recall many pleasing memories :

—
"A corres-

pondent writes, on apparently excellent Scottish
authority, that the word originated in a corrup-
tion from the French. It is well known how
much the French language was affected in the
Scottish capital in the time of the Stuart kings
and during the reign of Mary Queen of Scots.
In those pre-Reformation days Christmas-day
washeldinthehigh honourwhich the Protestants
subsequently transferred to New Years-day, and
to it the word ' Hogmanay' was applied, being
simply a corruption of the French expression,
1 L'homme est nc' ( The man is bom

Carnoustie. John Carrie.

A Pillar and its Story.— It is wonder-
ful how stories begin to gather round anything
which seems out of the ordinary. The accom-
panying is a sketch of a solitary pillar which
stands in the grounds of the Edinburgh Electri-
cal Exhibition of 181)0. From its position (for it

stands in the middle of one of the fields, with
nothing to support it in any way) it will doubt-
less excite the curiosity of holiday-makers. To
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ordinary vision it appears but
part of an old gateway. The
[fcuttingof the Union Cana! ren-
dered the road which passed

fthrough it no longer of any use,
and all but this one pillar has
gone. To the wonder-monger,
lowever, it marks the site of a
romantic tragedy. The owner
ofthe estate on whirl) it is hav-
ing died childless, at least two
claimants for the succession
appeared. There seems to
have been no other way of set-
dim' the rightful ownership
but by a duel to the death. A. -

rangements were made for a
meeting. One of the claimants

was stationed at the spot where this pillar is, and
the other where a similar monument now stands
within an enclosure not far distant. That these
places are rather far removed for an effective
pistol-duel is no impediment to the truth of the
story, for both fired and both fell mortally
wounded. This pillar (at least) was raised to
commemorate their dreadful fate. It is interest-
ing to watch the periodic enquiries in the local
papers (or the meaning of the pillar, arid also to
observe how (he "laying" of this "tradition"
seems well-nigh impossible. It will likely have
a new lease of life during Exhibition time, and
the gory history will doubtless be spread to the
ends of the earth. w.

J. Calder Ross.
Tni: Preservation ok Old MSS —The

editor of the Windsor and Eton Gazette, in
Commenting on (he; disappearance of early MS
books, writes as follows regarding the ownership
of Parish Registers, which our local divines
would do well to take seriously to heart :—
"Some 50 or 60 years ago a register belonging
to a church in Wales was produced as evidencem Court. After the trial, instead of its being
returned to the parish clerk, it was flung aside,
and at last became the property of a London
bookseller. The present vicar of the parish
happening to discover this, has just sued the
bookseller for unlawfully detaining the register
The case, which will be heard early in January
is a most important one, and the Public Prose-
cutor has been asked by the Magistrates to take
the case up on public grounds. The vicar (says
the Hawk) is certainly to be commended for
his zeal, and his action will, it is to be hoped be
the means of bringing other parsons to a sense
of the value of these books. Apart from their
being always of deep historical interest, the day
often comes when they are found to be of price-
less value, m proving or setting aside a will casem matters genealogical, and in a hundred other

ways The indifference with which these books
are often treated, and even flung aside, in many
village churches is scandalous and culpable
there are churches in Oxfordshire and Berk-
shire, the parsons of which, while the restoration
was being carried on, not only carted out the
old oak chests in which the books were kept
but rid the church of the books themselves It
was the same utter indifference to any question
of sacrilege that led the vicar (dead some years
ago, of Gormg-on-Thames to turn a fine oldNorman font into a drinking-well for his cattle"
That the spirit of sending works away from the
place of their locale into other centres survived
111 our midst until a late period was shown by
the action of the late Dr. Paterson, minister of
the J ansh Church of Montrose. In 1864 a
letter was read to the Town Council from the
Doctor explaining that he had in his possession

j

a very old MS. volume which formerly belonged
to the old Grammar School library of the burgh
I he letter also stated that the book had evidently
originally belonged to some of the Melvilles of
Baldorne, and had been written about the time
of Charles I., or James VI. The Doctor sug-
gested that it should be given to the library
which was being formed of works about Reform-
ation times m connection with the Church of
Scotland, as it was a "common-place book," and
contains several interesting things, including a
sermon by John Knox, and articles relating to
Montrose and neighbourhood. After a discus-
sion it was ultimately agreed that, after time
had been allowed tor the members to inspect
the volume, it should be transmitted to Mr
l.auig, secretary of the library referred to It
would be interesting to know if this book is stillm existence and the nature of its contents, while
at the same time it is hoped that no other alien-
ation of the antiquarian treasures of the burgh
shall be allowed to take place for the future

I' ti n Ira, Montrose. r, low
,
Dalmeny Church (III., 97j ^.—Reply-

ing to F.S.A. Scot," bywhom I stand corrected,
1 may perhaps be allowed to state, that I was
led. astray m my architectural references by the
writer in Sclater's Directory, not apparently a
very reliable authority. I regret not having
consulted some one possessed of specific knowl-
edge before printing my note. This has now
been done, and I subjoin the following instruct-
ive note on the subject :—

" Dalmeny Church belongs to the advanced
Norman' style—which is distinctly an English

style -although it is closely related to the ' R
manesque' of Western Europe. It is in fact
h?iglish Romanesque.
"One of the earliest examples of Norman in

bcot,and is Birnie Church, of date say 1080.
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'Mpalmeijy—according to Mr. H. Blarre, Kdin-
|
Dr. William Guild after fames

3

burgh, a very good authority—was built aboui I

in the Trinity [Tall, Aberdeen, in whose books appear
54) when, as he says, ' the style was coming ent ries Tor various payments to Mossman in this

tLngjanci

pike right with li

" vs w;l

1154
to be pract

"'W is

the Church, whit h he
or 800 years ago.

3 The ph
and Qothic st) le < if archite
very loose, if not altogether
"The Romanesque roun

nothing in common with < ! n

uai in;

built some

connection.

Edinburgh.

one. This copy is now
ioks appi

an in t

r. M. G.

' mixed.Q reek
e? is, however,
sense.

:hed style has
trchitecture."

itation from Chambers's
dition 1S74, under the
ifye :

" Some maintain
' vies 1 >t architecture of

I may just add a

Encyclopedia, rcvis,

heading Gothic Arch
that there are onlv 1

which we hjave any khpwlcdge, viz., Greek Ar-
I

chitecture and Gothic Architecture, that thes<

are the two typical styles, and that in them ar
contained all the elements of winch all othe
styles are composed:" F

387. Two Mile Cross.- -In Robert Chambers's
Rebellions in 'ScoNwui, f6,>S-i66o, Vol. it. is said
thai the Marquis of M-onlrose "crossed the river (Dee)
by a ford at the Mills of J num.. Then descending
upon Aberdeen, he arrived, Sept. 11, at a place called
the Two Mile Cross. " Can anyone toll me where die
Two Mile Cross was situated ? Ll'J t'LEFl rlot.

388. Kincardineshire Valuai io.n K<>i.i..-~Can
any of your readers tell me in what year the first

Valuation Roll of the Lands and Heritages of Kincar-
dineshire was published ? l.n Vi efjri.ot.

3S9. YlKVYS OF 1 111- :
(' \s ll.K OK MoN IKOsK.

General report says that sketches ol die Castle were
drawn by a north country arti.-.t of the name of
''Wells" (poijfeibiy Wales) 'for a journal bearing the
title of Bee, about die hitter pari of the last century.
Can an)- one corroborate this by references to these
sketches of this now almost forgotten historical build-
ing— lor it was in this house tiiat the Chevalier slept
the night before his departure lor France in 171b ? I

am not aware of any architectural drawings by Wales
of Peterhead, but from the existence of some of his

portraits in the Albert Hall, Mom rose, 1 can infer
that he was an artist of no mean ability, Are any
views of the Castle known to exist, or views of the
burgh (with the exception of Slezer's) previous to
tSio? James G. Low.
390. Author ok Vlusk.s Wanted.—Could any

of your readers give the correct words of the verses
beginning "Call us not weeds, we are flowers of the
sea"—also at same time say who is the author of
tliem ? j?

391. William Mosman, Portrait Painter.—
I should be glad to receive an)' information regarding
the life and works of William Mosman or Mossman
portrait-painter, whose signature— " (Jul : Mosman "

—appears on various Scottish portraits dated from
1730 to 1740, and who copied, in 1731, a portrait of

1 392. The Cultkr Club.—A few years ago I had
! in my hand foi a shorl time die Minute Book of this

well-known convivial cluh of a past generation. At
that time the only surviving members, so far as I

recollect, were tlu late Sir Alexander Anderson, and,
I think., a Mr. Lewis Crombie of London. The for-

mer lias since then joined the majority, but as to the
latter I have no information. The book was a most
curious and interesting one of its kind, and was
written in a very happy grandiloquenl style. The
frontispiece was .a sketch of the members dismounting
from a coach at the Mill Inn, Culter, and amongst die
other variorum in the volume was a play! ill of some
theatrical entertainment in the Did Theatre under the
patronage of the Club. Mr. John Angus, late Town
Clerk, was secretary of I he Club, and the volume is in

the possession of his widow, at Ieasl it was returned
to her at the time 1 speak of. I am sure here are
many things in it, curious and otherwise, that would
be of inn-rest to a wide circle of the reader, of .V. N.

<)., and my. pin pose in writing this note is to ex-
press a hope that Mrs. Angus, supposing the book to

1
be still in her custody, might be induced to submit it

for a iud'u ii diliny m )• k. 11.

393. The Penny Lost. -The jubilee f the
penny'pBSt has brought the name of the late Sir Row-
land Hill again into prominence. Now, while every
honour should be paid, and deservedly paid, to Sir

Rowland for his successful accomplishment of that

great scheme, should not some honour be paid to men
like die ceh mated Peter \\ illiumson, who. more than
a bundled years ago, established a penny post in

Edinburgh, which is said. 10 have been ultimately
bought up by Government.. It might be acceptable
to many besides mysell if any one w ho knows would
give a notice about Williamson's penny post. J.

394. Bauol's Submission.—I find that there are
some historic doubts as to the exact locality of Baliot's

submission to Edward L, at the close of the thirteenth
century. Some historians place it at Montrose church-
yard, others at Slracathro churchyard. Wyntoun
distinctly points to its taking place in Montrose
Castle:—

Till Abbyrden than alsa fast

bra thine wyth his OSt he past,

This Jhon die Ballioll on purpos
He Ink and blow cat him till Munros,
And in the Castell off that tow n,

That than was famous in renown,
This Jhon the Ballyoll despoylyd he
Off all hys tobys off ryalte.

The pclure thai tuk alf his takn t,

(Twine tabart he wes callyt efftyrwart).

Wyntouti s Chronicle, 1296.

In a matter of this kind who is considered as the
authority? Student.
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395. Translation Wanted.—On page xvi. of
the Book of Bon-Accord appears the following addi-
tion to a note on page 218:—"In 1207 Edward I.

committed the keeping of the Castle of Aberdeen to
Henry de Lazomj who, it would appear, proved a
faithless guardian. On the 1st August, 1297, the
Enrl of Surrey, the English governor of Scotland,
writes to Ins sovereign :

—
' Nous avoms envee pur

prendre mon sire Henri de Lazom qui est en. voire
chaste} de Aperden e se fet Hoques un grant seignor
mes si il est encore pris ou nun nous ne vous savons
mie uncore bien maunder que en portir de ceste lettre

nairons uncore nul respons de tons qui le alerent
prendre mes se il est pris il sera honeure solom ce que
il affert.'

—

{Chronicon </e Lanercost, p. s'02, Edinb.,
1839)."—I shall feel obliged if any one conversant
with old French will furnish a translation of this inte-
resting passage, which, it will he observed, is un-
punctuated, Any information about the Chronicon
or ils author will be welcome.

Student.

297. Cock, the " Grandholm Poet" (III.,

28, 47)..- -See 'J'he Bards of Bon-Accord, by W.
Walker, p. 352, for the best account of this poetaster.

A. W. Robertson,

346. MUCKLF. MOU'D MEG (III., 94, 125). • •fames
Hogg, the Eitrick Shepherd, in his Mountain Bard
(Edinburgh, 1S07), page 50, has a long ballad of 59
stanzas, entitled "The Fray of Elibank." It is a
poetical yersibri of what he calls "a well known and
well authenticated fact," in which some of his own
progenitors -

41 The hardy Hoggs of Fauklshope
were airt and pain. It opens with
" wh.i ha.Mia he ud o' the bauld ]uden Murray,

The hud o' the Elibank castle sac high?
An' wha hasna heard o' that terrible hurry,
When Wattie o' Harden was catched wi' the

kye ?"

He then proceeds, in his own strong and somewhat
unkertipt way, to relate the story, with a closer ad-
herence to the tradition and less elliptic than Mi.
Browning. Among the closing verses Wattie justifies

his acceptance of Muckle Mou'd Meg by saying—
" What though she had twa winkling een ?

They're better than nane and my life it is sweet :

And what though her mou 1

be the maist 1 hae seen?
Faith muckle-mou'd f'ock ha'e a back for their

meat.

" So Wattie took Meg to the forest sae fair,

And they lived a most happy and peaceable life :

The langer he kent her he lo ed her the mair
For a prudent, a virtuous and sensible wife.

" And muckle good blood frae that union has flowed,
And mony a brave fellow, and atony a brave feat

;

I daurna just say they are a' muckle mou'd,
But they rather have a' a good luck for their
meat."

The noies that accompany the ballad should make it

worth the while of the querist to collate the eriginal.

On the whole [ think it is interesting to know that at

least one of our oum poets has versified this tradition.

Medicus.

355. Rob Roy at Culter (HE, 95).— "S. C. C."
is wrong in supposing that Rob Roy was never in
this part of the country. Has he not heard the story
of Rob and his relation the Aberdeen Professor? He
is nearer right, I think, in being rather doubtful re-
garding the statue at Culter, by popular tradition said
to commemorate some imaginary exploit of Rob's.
The prosaic explanation of the statue's being, I re-
member hearing in my boyhood, was this :—That part
of Culter was purchased by an old sea captain, who
retiring lo end his days in peace on dry land, took
with him as a remembrance of his battles, that part
of Ei i s ship which was at once most suggestive and
most us.jh.-ss, the figure-head. Some freak induced
him to place it in its present prominent position ; and
in course of time it began to be connected somehow
in the popular mind with the numerous stories of
Rob Roy, which seem to abound in this neighbour-
hood. T Q T

Aberdeen.

356. Murray Stree'J (III., 95, no).—The deri-
vation of Murray Street from the Virgin Mary is

extremely improbable. A very general mode of
naming .sheets, both in ancient and modern times,
was from the place they led to. Moray, considering
the ancient usage of the word, would very naturally
be applied to a street leading to the north. The
earliest instance I have met with of " M urraystreit

"

is in a charter of date 1492. The contracted forms
given in HI., 6, are so uncommon that I fear a slight
mistake has been made, occasioned no doubt by the
indistinctness of the writing. C.

360. Gordon of Park (HE, 96, in, 126, 127).—The following memorandum among my papers,
which is in the handwriting of the Robert Urquhart
referred to, may help towards elucidating the history
of this family :-±u Robert Urquhart only Child of
Colonel Urquhart of Burdsyards by fane Gordon only
Daughter of Sir William Gordon Bart, of Park and
Lady Januet Duff eldest daughter of William Earl of
Fife all in lawful marriage Sir William left also two
son's John and William both of whom are dead many
year's ago, but John in His Passage to The East
Indias where He was killed Had a Child name John
now in The foot Guards an Ensign and a Daughter
Jannet now in London the mother of these Children
takes the Title of Lady Gordon and says she was
married lo John Gordon which is doubled. John was
born in France about the year forty dive and of Couise
was- an allien. William Died unmarried and left no
Child. Jane Gordon was born in Banffshire." The
above memorandum, which is here copied verbatim ct
literatim, was written in 1804, and accompanying it is

the following extract from the deed of entail of Park,
made by Sir James Gordon in 1713 :—"In favours
and for new infeftment of the same to be made and
granted to me the said Sir James Gordon and after
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my (lcccr.sc to Will* Gordon my eldest Lawful son
procreated betwixt me and the said Dame Helen
Frascr my Spouse and the heirs male of his body
whilks faillinj* to the heirs male of my body of my said
present Marriage whilks failling to the heirs Male of
my body of any subsequent Marriage whilks failling to
Helen Gordon my eldest daughter of my own body of
my said present Marriage and the heirs male of her
body," &c, It is only after exhausting th
female of his

James calls t<

body of his

William.

lausting
>wn body and their heirs male t

the succession the heirs female
;ldest son, William, afterwan

neirs

at Sir

A the

s Sir

Mag

3<5S-

account of

Biography,
practically

[am: Man (III., 105, 125, 127}.—-For an
the life of this writer, see Popular Scottish
by W. Anderson. The article there is

a reprint of what appears in Stark's
Biographia Siotica, but is more accessible. In ad-
dition to the works already mentioned, Man projected
Memoirs of Scqtish affairs, from 1624 to l6j/

t
but

apparently only the first number of it saw the light.
This is to be Umi^} reprinted in the Spalding Club
publication, Hitfory ofScots affairs,'by fames Gordon,
Vol. I., pp. i. xliv. ; for a further account of the
work and its author, see p. 27 of the same vol.

A. W. ROUERTSON.

378. James Man was Mas
at Aberdeen, where lie died
made extensive collections

"Memoirs of Scottish Affa
a small fragment of which.
Introduction, Ik

particulars as to

Preface to "Jam
published by [be-

in my possession.

. He
work)

1651,

:Kfiuse

ihe<

ler of the Poor's Hospital
in October, 176]
lor a projected

irs from 1624 to

together with a

in 1 741." For some
-. intended work vide the
1 listen of Scots Affairs,"
( 'bib ' in 1. I have,
s " Introduction," which

was formetly in the hands of Mr. David Lain.., who
has written upon the fly-leaf "Specimen of Gordon
of Straloch's History ofthe Affairs of Scotland. This
ts very uncommon. The MS., as prepared by Man,
was in my possession, and now in the "Advocates'
Library."

j_ q l<
Edinburgh.

ipy of ii

_
380. STRUNNAY (III., 125).- David II. by charter

in the fifth year of his reign granted to the burgh of
Montrose " totam terrain meam de Salorkis jacentem
et situalam justa portion de Stronnay versus aqui-
lonem." q

381. Djckkns and the New Testament (III.,
125).— I am happy to be able to reply to this query.
Since I put it, the great novelist's son has been here
giving readings from his father's works, and the
opportunity was seized to put the question to him,
which he at once answered in the affirmative. I have
not ascertained to what extent the work was done,
whether it extended farther than the Gospel narratives
or not, but Mr. Dickens did prepare for his children's
use so much of the N. T. It remained in MS., and

never was printed m any shape or form. I remain
still al a h.ss as to the original source of my informa-
tion, and have failed to trace it to anything published
on the subject.

Edinburgh. \ p_ 13

382. Iona MONUMENTS (III.. T25). -In Maclean's
Historical Account of Iona, pages 8 and 9, is the fol-
lowing :—" Advance from hence (thai is from the
village) along a broad, paved way, which is continued
in a line from the nunnery to the Cathedral ; another
branches from it to the Hay of Maityrs ; and a third,
narrower than the others, points towards the hills.
On this road is a large and elegant cross, called that
of Maclean, one of 340 that were standing in this
island at the time of the Reformation but immediately
after were almost entirely demolished, by order of a
Provincial Assembly held in the island."— Short De-
scription ofIona, 1693, MS., Advocate's Library, page
15. Mr. Lumsden of Glasgow, in his Steam-ttoat
Companion, a most excellent work, says, "that within
the principal entry to the demesne of Inverary Castle,
there is a stone-cross, well deserving the attention of
the antiquarian. . It was brought from Fona after the
Reformation, and served for some time a , the Town-
cross of Imerary. The front and back arc covered
with hieroglyphics, neatl) finished, and in a high
state of preservation, ami "then the inscription, which
is too long for .V. N. & Q. Again, at page 191.
Here occurs a long blank in the history of Iona (that
is from the Reformation to the time he wrote his
History). The reader may fancy to himself the spirit
of reformation for upwards of 200 years, reforming by
law, carrying away the tombstones the monuments
of the mighty—to build huts, enclosures, or perhaps

rn churchyards, where to this day they
The following is extracted from
W. Lindsay' Alexander, D. D„

to adorn motiern cnun
betray themselves.
Iona. by the Rev.
pagei ind I

astical kind,

-" From buildings of an ecclesi-
we pass on to noiicewhat form a verypecu-

liar part of the antiquities of Iona—its crosses. Of these,
there were at one time, it is said, not fewer than three
hundred on the island. Of these crosses, however,
only a very few now remain. Orders were given, it

is said, at the time of the Reformation, for the remo-
val of these memorials of the ancient superstition; and
a great many were, in consequence, cast into the sea.
It is possible this may be to a certain extent true, but
it is indubitable that very many of the crosses erected
at Iona have been transported to different parts of
Scotland, where they have been set up as market-
crosses, or as monuments in churchyards. Mr. Graham
says, ' During an excursion in Iona (Argyleshire), I
visited many burial-grounds, and found in nearly
every one some stones brought from Iona. The
sacredness attaching to the locality, and, in some
cases, the excellence of the workmanship, were
doubtless the causes of these depredations.'

"

Wm. Reid.

Erratum.
for David ret

Article Seals ofBurgks% p.
Henry.

line
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History of the Parish of Banchory-Devenich.

By John A. Henderson. Aberdeen

:

J). Wyllic & Son, 1890. [319

Index.!

15 pp

Parish Histories arc not nearly so common as

they ought to be. Certainly the Old and New
Statistical Accounts have done very much to

elucidate the subject of parish life and progress

throughout the whole country, but the production

of this goodly volume is a very timely illustration

of what the hand of the diligent can do in the

way of expanding the subject by the mention of

many interesting details (ait with the scope of

such books as those referred to. Banchory-

Devenick is one of these parishes which has a

settlement m two shires—Aberdeen and Kin-

cardine - the latter being the larger and histori-

ally the more important. The author has been

at considerable pains, both in unearthing the

ancient history and traditions of the parish, and

in chronicling, with perhaps an undue detail, its

more modern history. The fault implied in this

remark is one that is daily mending, and the

question that will come to be asked by future

researches, not, are there not too mam- details?

but, are thoy veracious? The author has made
very good use of the seven volumes of Kirk-

Session Records, and the well-selected thirty

pages of extracts therefrom will be esteemed not

the least important of this important work. It

was befitting that the Brig o' Dee should have

its long and eventful history so lovingly detailed.

The book is enriched hy numerous illustrations

by Mr. Wm. Taylor, of persons and places of

interest, as well as of some antiquities of the

parish. Traditions in prose and verse have been

wisely reproduced, indeed, everything which can

throw light on, or depict the history on hand has

found an appropriate and proportionate place in

the book. The copious Index deserves special

mention. On the whole Mr. Henderson merits

gratitude for this most creditably useful volume,

and for the excellent example he has set to

others. There are many more and many less

interesting parishes, but we hope that the}' may

gradually find as effi< ient historians as Banchory-
Deveriick has done.

—

Ed.

Note on Heraldic Representations at King's

College, OldAberdeen.

Note on Heraldic Representations now or for-
merly at Marischal College, Aberdeen.

THESE brochures are reprints of two recent

communications to the Society of Antiquaries
of Scotland, by P. 1. Anderson, M.A., LL 11

F.S.A. Scot., and, like all that gentleman's liter-

ary work, are models of thoroughness and ex-

actness. Together, they form ,lu interesting

j

chapter in the history of the most northerly

Scottish University, with which the author is

closely identifying himself. In the first " Note,"

Mr. Anderson claims the premier place, in point

of antiquity, for the carved Royal Arms of Scot-

j

land, supported by two unicorns, on the Crowned
I Tower of King's College, an exquisite plate of

j

which is given. The date on the arms has been
I

variously given as 1509 and 1502,1*111 Mr. Ander-
son holds licit the fourth figure is an old form of

4, and that it should read 1504, in which case it

exceeds by a year the next oldest blazon, viz.,

that at Melrose Abbey. It is a very nice ques-
tion, and certainly no one, after careful exami-
nation of the plate, will be apt to blame those
who take up the seemingly paradoxical view
thai the fourth figure is a 2. The main in-

terest of the second Note is the reproduction
and description" of the lost and destroyed He-
raldic Ceiling in the "principal's chamer" of
Old Marischal College. It consisted of 18
painted Coats of Anns, and, most fortunately,
an exact coloured copy of the whole w as executed
by Mr. A. Din-wall Fordyce, from which an
outline drawing lias been made and accompanies
the Note, which extends to 19 pages of the
Society's Transactions. Out of such materials
Mr. Anderson successfully makes the recondite
study of heraldry yield its quota of light and
information on old time University notables.
Apropos of this, it is with much regret that we
note that the sciences of heraldry and genealogy
have just lost a leading light in the death of
Dr. George Burnett, Lord Lyon King of Arms.
He was an occasional contributor to these pages,
and as a careful and judicious genealogist it will

not be easy to replace him.

—

Ed.

Printed by W. Jolly and Sons, 23 bridge Street, Aberdeen.
Published by D. Wyllie and Son, Aberdeen. Editorial Comma*
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SEALS OF BURGH AND COUNTY
FAMILIES.

(Continued from page 113.)

THE three seals taken for illustration this month
represent those of well known Aberdeen fami-
lies, the members of whom played no inconsi-
derable part in making the history of the burgh.

4. COLLISON. This seal is one of the three
seals attached to the disposition by Robert Cul-
len of a property in the Netherkirkgate, dated
19th February, 1575-6 (p. 113), and is that of the
witnessing baillie Gilbert Collison—-S. GlLBERTI
Colison.

_

The arms are a fess, between a star and two
cinquefoils (?) in chief and two martlets (?) in
base. This is quite different from the arms
borne by descendants of the same family, temp
Charles II., which as matriculated in the New
Register are on a fess, between three roses in
chief, and as many pease cods in base, a sword
bar-ways. 1 Gilbert Collison was baillie from
1574 to 1577.

John Collison of Auchlunies, a member of the
same family, was provost from Michaelmas, 1594,

1 Nisbett. Ed. 1722, p. 375.

to Michaelmas, 1595. He took a great interest in
the reparation of the northern aisle of S. Nicho-
las Church, which has come to be known by the
name of Collison's Ai^le. Collison was married
to Elizabeth, a daughter of William Leslie of
Wardes, and had by her several sons and
daughters. She died in October, 1588, and the
provost himself was interred in the same grave
on nth August, 162 r. Their tomb is the arched
opening in the north wall of Collison's Aisle, and
two of the stone effigies in the West Church are
said to represent the worthy couple.

5. Mar. This seal is attached to a disposition
by Gilbert Menzies of Cowley, son and heir
apparent of Thomas Menzies of Pitfoddels,
provost, to Walter Louson, burgess, and his
heirs male of a half net's fishing of the Raik
and Stells on the water of Dee. The disposition
is dated 31st December, 1S58, and is attested by
the seal of David Mar, baillie— S. David Mar.
The arms are a chevron between two boars'
heads erased in chief, and a heart in base.
These arms were painted on the ceiling of the
old East Church along with a Latin inscription,
which recorded that the ceiling was finished in
the Provostship ofan honourable man, John Mar. 2

John Mar was a son of this Provost (151 4-16),
and was himself a Magistrate at different periods
from 1 549 to 1576.

6. Cullln. This pretty seal is the third one
attached to the disposition already referred to
(page 113). The arms arc two boars' heads
erased in chief, and a rose in base— S. ROBERTI
Cullkn. An earlier example of the arms of
this family, . viz., John Cullen of Knavane
(15 17), shows, on a bend between two boars'
heads couped, a cinquefoil (? rose) between two
buckles, 3 another example* dated 1494, gives
three roses, while the arms of Provost Andrew
Cullen (1506) are entirely different, viz., a fess
between three martlets in chief, and as many
holly leaves banded in base. 4 An example of
the arms of the surname of Gulane, given by
Stodart,6 is identical with that on the seal in the
illustration, the tinctures being or (held) sable
(heads) and gules (rose).

Alex. M. Munro.
2 E ainsay's Memoirs, p. 227.
a Scottish Arjus, II., p. 150.

*S. A'. A- Q., I., p. 195.
5 Scottish Arms, I., plate 54.
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AYRSHIRE AS A FACTOR IN'
S COTTISM DE VELO PM E NT.

Few mistakes are more common or less ex-
cusable than the false estimate which men in

general are apt to put on outward things as a
test or standard of spiritual power and signifi-

cance. A ripe and wise culture, it is true, does
much to lessen the number and lighten the
character, if it does not entirely destroy the
possibility, of such mistakes. But while this is

true, it is a very remarkable fact that even when
men succeed, as in the case of most cultured
men theydo succeed m emancipating themselves
from the popular delusion that the individual
man's importance and significance to the world
at large are to be measured by the greatness of
his wealth, or by the conspicuousness of his
position in society, or by the extent to which his
name is in the mouths of his fellows, there is yet
only a comparative minority of even cultivated
men who do not continue under exactly the
same delusion when they turn their thoughts to
man as living in society and in fellowship with
his kind. Hence the inordinate importance
which is being attached in our own day, and in
our own country particularly, to the task of
aggregating men together in the vastest possible
organisations. One would think, from the
vehemence with which some men push forward
the policy of aggression and consolidation all

over the world that the past history of mankind
had gone to prove thai it was the mighty world-
embracing empires that had done most to pro-
mote the mie welfare and highest civilization of
the race. Whereas a candid study of the facts
of human development puts it beyond the possi-
bility of doubt thai all the richest treasures of
human thought, as well as the most valuable
contributions that have hitherto been made to
the progress of human society, have been the
fruit of petty, but homogeneous states and
nationalities. How immeasurably greater, for
example, is the debt which the human race owes
to the Hebrews and Creeks, than it owes either
to the Egyptian, Bain Ionian, Persian, or Roman
empires, though these empires, of course, bulked
so much more largely before the eve of a con-
temporary spectator. Thus Athens in her prime
possessed, as we are told, only some 350,000
citizens

; while the population of Judea did not.
exceed a million and a quarter. Yet from
societies so insignificant as compared with the
wide sweeping empires around them, have pro-
ceeded the only spiritual movements whose
influence is yet unspent, and promises, indeed,
to last as long as humanity endures. While, if

we prolong our investigation even to Christian
times, and survey the history of our own and
other European States, I have little doubt that

we will find them teach the same lesson. The
best literature of Italy, the noblest art, too, that
has yet illustrated the progress of humanity,
grew up m that country, when she was so far
from united, that it would be more correct to
describe her political condition as one of nu-
merous, petty, and ambitious municipalities,
surrounded by proud feudal barons, owning no
sovereign, and knit together by no common
bond except that of language, and lineage, and
faith. Germany, too, produced her Goethe, her
Schiller, her Kant, her Hegel, her Fichte, and
the other great spiritual luminaries who have
rendered her literature for ever memorable to
mankind at a time when she was not the United
Empire we now know, but only a vast, amor-
phous and ill-asssorted congeries of petty and
rival states and kingdoms, whose only bond of
union was the blood they inherited, and the
tongue they spoke. Nor does the History of
England speak less unmistakably to the same
purpose. To what age do we look back as to
the heroic age of England? Is it not to the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the age of
Shakspere and Milton, of Cromwell and New-
ton, of Bacon and Locke - the age, that is to
say, preceding the great expansion of our em-
pire, which, beginning in the eighteenth century,
is threatening in our own day to topple over
through its own weight, and crush us all beneath
its ruins ?• It seems then a mistaken notion
that it is in great empires alone, that great
thoughts have their birth, or that great men can
be expected t«> appear. The truth seems to be
that our Lord's penetrating maxim in regard to
the secret of a wise personal life, applies
equally to a wise national life, so that a nation,
no less, certainly, than an individual, may find
that the true way to save its life is to lose it,

and that though by following another course, it

should contrive to gain the whole world, it has,
after all, made a poor exchange, if thereby it has'
lost its own soul.

I have been led into this line of thought by
the fact that the significance of Scotland to the
world's development is largely, if not entirely,
due to the religious life and thought of its
people, and certainly, at least, has very much
more to do with that than with any share which
in the last 200 years or so our countrymen may
have had in the upbuilding of our present far-
stretching British empire.

In proposing, therefore, as I do in this paper
to exhibit, in however imperfect a fashion, a
sketch view of the relation in which one of the
most notable of the Scottish counties stands to
the thought and life of the Scottish people as a
whole, and to the resulting influence which they
have thus exerted, not only on the rest of Scot-
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land, but also upon the world at large, I .-feel

that I am undertaking- a task which, were ujwcll
done, would be no less valuable and interesting
than it is confessedly difficult. That I shall
succeed in giving adequate treatment to a sub-
ject so great I do not dare to hope. I trust,

however, I shall obtain an indulgent and patient
consideration from any who may venture to read
these pages, for whatever speculations and illus-

trations I may submit on a question so interestr
ing and important.
The germ of that intellectual and spiritual

development, which, in the course of twelve
centuries, through many vicissitudes, has, at

last, issued in the cultured and civilized Scot-
tish liie of our own time, was certainly intro-

duced into Scotland by the great Irish mis-
sionary and evangelist, St. Columba. Won-
derful, indeed, even in his own time, were the
results of the educative and civilizing movement
headed by that great man. For the Columban
missionaries, issuing from their central seat in

Iona, became the pioneers of civilization, letters

and religion for the rest of Scotland. Nay, the
holy fire which those devoted missionaries im-
parted in the first instance to the land of their
adoption could not be restrained, and was not
restrained within the narrow limits of Scotland,
but soon streamed out far beyond, and brought
quickening health and influence to the whole of
Western Europe.

It is true this great work of evangelization
and

(

instruction was carried on chiefly by the
Celtic Scon of Ireland, and their cousins of
Argylrshhe. But then- seems reason to believe
that other pans of Scotland, after receiving the
light of the Gospel at. the hands of the Columban
missionaries became themselves seats and simi-
naries of spiritual influence. A striking evidence
of the truth of this remark is given by the Vener-
able Bede, in the Third Book of his Ecclesiasti-
cal History, which, published as it was before
731, is of inestimable value for the light it casts

|

on the social life of that early time. For re-
ferring to the habits of our countrymen, liede
has been ([noted as testifying that many of the 1

noblemen's sons of England were sent to Scot-
land to be educated

; where they were enter-
tained kindly, and had maintenance and learning
given them gratis. And, true of other parts of
Scotland, this, I incline to think, was particularly
true of the Ayrshire district. At all events the
antiquary, George Chalmers, in his great work
on Caledonia, tells us that Scottish settlers from
Ireland and Argyleshire began at an early
period to penetrate into Ayrshire. And, indeed,
it is evident, from the names of many of the
parishes of that country, that the spiritual guides,
of these Scottish settlers must either have pre-

ceded or accompanied them to their new home,
and must have succeeded at an early period in

establishing the Christian faith there. Such
names, for instance, as Kilmarnock, Kihnaurs,
Colmonell, Kilkerran, Kilwinning, all of which
bespeak a Celtic origin, are a clear indication of
the early and powerful hold which the Columban
missionaries took upon the people of tin's lo-

cality. I have little doubt, therefore, myself,
that Ayrshire equally with Argyleshire may lay

claim to the honour, which is now universally

conceded to the Columban missionaries of the
7th and 8th centuries, of having regenerated
Europe and refounded modern society. This
may seem too high-pitched language. But there
are some remarkable facts of mediaeval history
that tend to bear it out. Thus Count Montalem-
bert, the great and learned historian of the early
Church of Western Europe, does not hesitate to

say that "in putting" (as the Culdee mission-
aries did) "imagination, as well as the spirit of
adventure, at the service of the faith and of ideal

virtue," these men and their achievements are
worthy of being reckoned among " the sources
alike of the Divina Commedia of 1 >ante, and of
the discovery of America by Columbus." Certain
at least it is, that the work of the Culdee monks
exercised a lively influence upon the Christian
imagination during all the middle ages, and
even up to the time of Christopher Columbus
himself. It is a significant fact that the salt

water epic of St. Brendan, one of the most
adventurous of these early monks, was well-

known to Columbus, and was even referred to

by him. It is possible, therefore, th.tt the

Columban monk's narrath e of his voyage of dis-

cover)' into the Western Ocean, may have been
the means of prompting that adventurous sea-

man to seek his way to America.
Whatever difficulty ma)- be felt by some

readers in regard to any such influence from
Scotland upon Italy or upon Europe generally

as that which I have just claimed, there can be
no doubt at least that in the 8th and 9th cen-
turies of our era, the higher thought and life of

Europe was greatlybeholden to spiritual teachers

and guides hailing either from Scotland or

Ireland, who at that time overspread the whole
of Western Europe. It would require, indeed,
more extensive and minute inquiries than I

have facilities for making to establish the curious

and interesting fact, that all tin- earliest Euro-
pean Universities were founded by Scottish
scholars. Suffice it to say that this claim on
behalf of Scottish scholarship is already gener-
ally acknowledged, and was, indeed, publicly

made without a word of challenge very re-

cently, on the occasion of the ter-centenary of

the Edinburgh University, by Sir Lyon Playfair,
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in the interesting and learned address which that
distinguished man then delivered on the History
of Scottish Scholarship. Certain at least it is,

that not only was the University of Pavia, the
oldest in Italy, founded about 790 by Flaccus
Albinus, a Scottish scholar, so named because
he had been born in Albion; but that the
University of Paris, perhaps the most ancient
and celebrated in Europe, was also founded by
a Scotsman, called Cladius Clemens, about the
same period. The exact region or district from
which these wandering Scots proceeded cannot
now lie known. Hut in regard to one of the
most famous of them, the well-known John
Scotus Erigena, though the evidence is far from
conclusive, it is at least possible to suppose that
the town, or more probably the valley, of the
Ayr may have been the scene of his birth and
early training. This distinguished man, who
flourished in the 9th century, was not only a
scholar but a theologian and a thinker of won-
derful subtlety and liberality, and he has left his
mark on some of the great questions of contro-
versy in the Christian Church. Canon Farrar,
in his recent Hampton lectures on the "History
of the Interpretation of the Bible in the Christian
Church," speaks of the great name of Johannes
Scotus Erigena, and alleges that he towers above
his age. Probably it was on this account that
he was himself condemned by two Councils "for
very many heresies inferred by very many
syllogisms," and his books burned by Pope
Honorius III. "Alone," exclaims Farrar,
"among his predecessors, contemporaries, or
Successors, Erigena shows independence and
originality. 'Pet no authority terrify you,' he
says, 'from conclusions which the reasonable
persuasion of right contemplation teaches.
Reason and authority come alike from the one
Source of Divine Wisdom, and cannot contra-
dict each other. Reason is not to be overruled
by^authority, but the reverse, and therefore, the
opinions of the Fathers must only be introduced
in cases of necessity, for the Fathers often
contradict each other.

5 " Here were the principles
of Protestantism before the Reformation. We
do not wonder, therefore, to find that Erigena
was opposed to many of what are now known
as Romish doctrines, and more particularly to
the doctrine of the Mass. Thus in his Com-
mentary on the Gospel of John, Erigena is said
to have openly avowed the opinion that the
bread and wine in the Lord's Supper are mere
symbols of the presence of Christ in the Sacra-
ment. Here truly was a Voice of a higher
mood than any with which that age was familiar.
But, alas ! there were few who listened to it.

Nevertheless, Erigena was by no means without
his disciples. And especially through the cur-

rency which he gave to the Neo-ITatonist
doctrines as to the nature and origin of spiritual
life, his influence has been transmitted to our
day. The <pvyV fwuav 777m uo*m>c of Plotinus, which
Erigena adopts as the expression of his own
faith as to the essence of spiritual life has re-
appeared, says Farrar, as the root idea of all

mystic piety, and its influence is traceable not
only in the mystics of the Middle Ages, but in
Dean Colet, in the Quietisls, in the Molinists,
and even in the memorable remarks of Cardinal
Newman about God and the Soul as being the
two supremely and luminously self-evident
existences.

Contemporaneously with the distinguished
men already named, other Scotsmen with equal
zeal and talent were carrying the blessings of
learning and religion into other countries of
Europe. Thus in respect to Switzerland, Muller,
in his elaborate history of that country, is quoted
as testifying that the University of Schaffhausen,
on the banks of the Rhine, was founded by
Scotsmen. lie refers indeed to MSS. in the
Angustinian and Jesuit Colleges of that city to
prove that not only the University of Schaff-
hausen but also a large proportion of the various
Universities of Switzerland, Germany, and
Franche Comtc, together with the monasteries
and other religious establishments there, were
established either by Scotsmen or by the disciples
and pupils of Scotsmen, though of course it is

well to bear in mind that in the 9th and 10th
centuries the word Scotsmen as often meant
what we would now call Irishmen, as it did the
natives of Caledonia, which alone it denotes in
our day. It should not be disguised also that
the institutions which owed their origin to the
zeal and learning of these old Scottish scholars
resembled schools more than Universities, con-
sisting as the)' did of only two faculties— arts
and theology. But as -it was on the basis of
these early institutions that the more fully

equipped Universities of later times were erected,
it is but justice to Scotland to observe how much
the promotion of learned studies in Europe may
be attributed to natives of that country. So
sensible, indeed, were the French of the debt
they owed to Scotland in this respect, that four
nations only being at first admitted to the
University of Paris, the Scots were placed next
to the French, properly so called, and above the
Picards and the Normans, though these were
feudal subjects to the monarchy of France.

In the light of such instructive and stimulating
facts we do not wonder at the pride with which
the celebrated scholar, George Buchanan, speaks
of his native country as being the asylum and
nurse of learning at a time when ignorance and
barbarity had overspread the greater part of
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Europe. The lines in which lie makes this

proud boast are so vigorous that 1 may indulge
in the somewhat pedantic vanity of quoting
them here :

—

Scotia, cum Latium quateret Mars barbarus orhem,
Sola prope expulsis fu.it hospita terra Camaenis

;

Uinc Sophiae Graiae, Sophiae decreta Latinae,
Doctoresque rudis formatoresque juventae
Carolus ad Celtas traduxit.

Lines which have been thus successfully Eng-
lished :

—

When barbarous foes the Roman world o'erspread,
The gentle Muses all to Scotland fled.

Hence Greek and Roman, learning in full store

By Charlemange to France were wafted o'er,

And, planted, throve as on their native shore.

_
In prosecuting the line of remark I have

hitherto been following, I am aware that I may
be accused of paradoxically claiming that Cale-
donian Scots existed extensively in North
Britain, before that portion of our island had
itself become Scotland. But in doing so, I

believe I will not be greatly mis-stating the
facts of the case. For there seems little reason
to doubt that it was owing to the spiritual move-
ment originating in Argyleshire in the sixth

century, and particularly owing to the numbers
and zeal of the early Columban Missionaries
who overspread the whole country during that
and the succeeding century, that the different
Celtic and Pictish tribes of Caledonia became
Christian, and that a way was thus prepared for
the political revolution of the ninth century
which gave the hegemony of all the tribes of

Caledonia to the Argyleshire Scots, and so
rendered a Scottish nationality and a Scottish
history for the first time not only possible but
certain.

( To be continued.

)
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continuedfrom page

1824. The Literary Olio. No. I., Saturday,
Jany. 10, 1824. Price jd. (16 pages). Dundee :

Printed and publish, -d Once a fortnight (every
alternate Saturday morning) at the office of
Colvill & Co., St. Clement's* Court. The editor
was William Wilson, an operative Calenderer,
who had been the editor of the Dundee Magazine
of 1822. William Wilson removed in 1833 to
the United States, and in the following year,
established himself as a bookseller at Pough-
keepsie, N. York, and continued thus engaged in
the same city until a few months before his death,
25th August, t$6o. He was a contributor for
thirty years,—chiefly under the noms de plume of

j

"Allan Grant" and " Alpin "—of poems to Scot-
tish and American periodicals, Blackwood's Ma-
gazine, Taifs Magazine, Chambers'sJournal, the
Knickerbocker, the Albion, the Chicago Recorder,
&c. He edited the Scotch Songs, &c, of
"Hew Ainslie," and some other volumes, and
left unfinished a collection of the Poets and
Poetry of Scotland. Half the contents of the
Literacy Olio were from his pen. No. VII.,
April 3, 1824. "We are enabled, this number,
to present our readers with matter entirely
original, a circumstance almost unprecedented in
works of this nature, and which it will afford us
the greatest pleasure to have it in our power to
continue. From the now extended circle of our
correspondents, we do not despair of being able
to arrive at this so-much-to-be desired consum-
mation, and thereby add very considerably to
the value of our literary periodical." No. VI II.,

April 17. "A reprint of the first seven numbers
is intended

; the demand being so great."
No. XIV., for July, 1824. Contains local news
under the word "Dundee," also births, mar-
riages, deaths, on last page. A Monday edition
of this work having the same contents, but
under the title of the literary Observer, on
stamped paper, was issued, price 8d. {Dundee
Advertiser, January 1st, 1824). No. XIV., for
July, 1824. The Literary Olio and Monthly
Political and Historical Register. Price 6d.,
20 pages—size 4to, 10 by 8. "Literary Olio
will consist chiefly of original papers on every
subject admissible in similar publications, or
where any deviation is made from the plan, it

will be in presenting our readers with discoveries
or improvements in art or science. As every
year will make a complete volume, a title page
and index will be furnished gratis, at the
termination of every twelve months." No. XIV.
was the last number that appeared, although it

bore the following announcement :—" No. XV.
will appear on Saturday, October 4th, 1824.

1824. Rhe Dundee Observer. "A new work
to be conducted by Alexander Colvill for the
proprietors at their printing office, second flat in
Strathmart in's Laud, Vault, west end of the
Town House. Alexander Colvill has no con-
nexion whatever with the Dundee Courier news-
paper." {Dundee Advertiser, December 4th,
1823). .This was a Monday edition of the
Literary Olio, bavin- the same contents, but
undei the title of the Literary Observer, on
stamped paper, price 8d. ; and hem free of post-
age to any part of the United Kingdom. {Dun-
dee Advertiser, 1st January, 1824).

1824-5. The Dundee Register and. Directory.
Containing lists of the public bodies, companies,
shipping, tables of dues, &c, with a roll of
the principal inhabitants, and their places of
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business alphabetically arranged and completed
for 1824-5. Dundee : Printed by, and for,
A. Colvill & Co. Size, post 8vo, 148 pages.
Messrs. Colvill & Co. had, forty-two years before
this date, attempted to establish a Register or
Directory for Dundee, which, however, failed.
This new venture they illustrated with two
lithographs and two engravings. The former
are said to be the first lithographs produced in
Dundee. They represent the views of the town
in 1693, taken from Slezer's Theatrum Scotia?,
size, by 7. The engravings are the old
steeple and churches, and a view of the High
Street looking west. In some of the copies,
a smaller sized lithograph is inserted instead of
those mentioned above.

1825. The Advertiser. Having failed to see
a copy of this paper, I give a few extracts from
the Dundee Advertiser. u A paper lately made
its appearance here, styling itself very im-
prudently and improperly, The Advertiser. Be-
ing published in Dundee, it will of course be
called the Dundee Advertiser, the name by
which our publication is known. The Gascona-
ders also assume that their effective circulation
is much greater than that of our paper, but in
this they are mistaken. The ordinary number
of the Dundee Advertiser circulated w eekly, is

considerably above 1200, and sometimes it

exceeds 1400." July 7th, 1825. And again on
the 14th July, the Dundee Advertiser says:

—

" We trust we shall always be enabled to sub-
mit with good grace to the consequences of fair

competition
; Inn we were surely entitled to re-

sent an attempt to injure us by misrepresenta-
tion and puffing The Gascons garnish their
last manifesto with the words—'Vulgarity and
Scurrility,' in apparent ignorance of the meaning
of these slang epithets. There is neither scurri-
lity nor vulgarity in designating falsehood and
quackery by their plain English names. The
Gascons, it seems, have been advised by their
friends not to invade what they call our pre-
scriptive right to be vulgar and scurrilous.
The Gascons have called in the assistance of
their fellow speculators in Edinburgh, who have
had impudence and folly enough to complain
of the recent statute imposing a duty of 2d. on
their paper." Nothing more was heard of this
paper.

1825. The Northern Cruiser. No. I. Dundee,
Friday, April 22nd, 1825. To the Public. "We
see some hundreds, it is true, sailing dauntlessly
and briskly onwards expecting, no doubt, to

reach the haven of immortality. But, then,
thousands upon thousands are water-logged,
and defy all the exertions of poor authors to

remove them one yard out of their places. To
launch our little Cruiser in the midst of this

[
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vasty multitude, may be reasonably deemed a

,

step of infinite presumption and daring, and our
.

hearts might fail us when we think of it. But
1 we have, nevertheless, determined to do so, and
ours being a light and garish bark, we antici-
pate that a gale will spring up and waft us
abroad to distant climes." " It is with deep
regret that we have witnessed one periodical
publication after another rising up in Dundee,
and at the end of a few months take farewell of
the world, and passing on to forgetfulness."
No. II., May 6th, 1825. Price 3d. Post 8vo,
24 pages each number. No. III., May 20th.
No. IV., June 3rd, 1825. J. Chalmers, Printer,
Dundee. This publication chiefly consisted of
essays on subjects such as authors, love, death,
the church, old maids, taste, &c. As far as I

know, only four numbers appeared.
1 825

. 7 %e St. A ndreurs
.
U?iiversity Magazine.

Post 8vo, sixteen pages. Price 3d. From
December 17th, 1825, till February 1 uh, 1826.
A fortnightly magazine, written by students at
St. Andrew's University. The contributions were
principally of a religious cast ; and much of the
space was occupied by remarks upon missions;
criticisms of authors; and poetical contributions,
mostly signed with Greek initials. A corres-
pondent is rebuked lor sending a comical poem,
as the editor had resolved to "admit nothing of
that nature into his pages." The principal
items in this magazine were continued articles in
defence of methodism, missions, and the mo-
derate party. Printed by J. Chalmers, Dundee.

1825. The Argus, Sena mixta Jods. A
magazine, Svo, eight pages each. Printed at
the Advertiser office, Dundee, and published in
St. Andrews, by the students of the University.
Its purpose is announced in the first number to
be an opposition of a jocular kind to the
St. Andrew's University Magazine, mentioned
above. It also contains several philosophical
articles, and a series formed in the model of the
Noctes A)nbrosiance. Six numbers were issued,
from December, 1825, till 161I1 February, 1826.

1826. 'The Dundee Theatrical Review.
" The aclors are at hand and of their show
You shall know all."

—

Shakespeare.

No. I. Price id. No. II., Friday, October 13th,

1826, 4 pages, Svo. For nearly two years the
Dundee Theatre had been closed, and the local
papers gave little encouragement to the manage-
ment, although Mr. Charles Bass, the new lessee,
had introduced a system of " monthly box
tickets." A new stage had been built by
Mr. Hillyard, the interior repaired and painted,
and the theatre lighted with gas for the first

time. The press says:—"Where be all the
beauty and fashion who aforetime adorned the
boxes of the theatre ? gone to the tomb of all
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the Capulets, or, are they nervously alarmed at
the searching- qualities of gas light"? The
Dundee Theatrical Review is written by one
who has more sympathy with the management
than the local newspapers, he giving- short
critiques on the various plays. Having seen
only No. II., it gives no indication if weekly or
fortnightly. As Mr. Bass opened the Theatre
on October 2, No. I. must have been published
after that date.

1828. The Essayists' Society Magazine.
Original pieces extracted from Album' of the
Essayists' Society, Dundee. May, 1828. Post
8vo, twelve pages. Printed at the Advertiser
office, Dundee. These are short essays and
poems from the MS. Magazine, of the Essayists'
Society,^ Dundee. The articles are unsigned :—
''This Society was one of six similar societies
constitutingthe Dundee Literary Society's Union,
which was instituted in June, 1851, being a
combination of a number of young men's literary
and mutual and improvement societies existing
in Dundee, having for its object the more ample
development of the aims of the integral associ-
ations, viz., the religious, moral, and intellectual
improvement of the members, thus united, these
societies are enabled, with advantage, to enter
upon many useful undertakings which would
be impossible for a single association to accom-
plish." The Rev. George Gilfillan was their
first president, and the vice-presidents were
John Hunter, and W. G. Kinmont.

1829. The Protestant Quardian, or an attempt
to expose some of the principal errors and
practices of the Romish Church. No. 1. Price 2d.
Dundee, March 28th, 1829. No. ill.—"After
the publication of another number or two, we
are thinking of publishing only once a fortnight.
But our continuance at all, will depend upon
the countenance of our readers. Profit is not
our object, but the maintenance and defence of
the Protestant cause." No. VI.—"We learn
from our publisher that he is unable to supply
the demand made for the first and second num-
bers." No. IX. Price 3d., 22nd May, 1829:—
"The editor of this work has repeatedly stated
that his object in undertaking it was not profit,
but an honest desire to promote the cause of
cm! and religious liberty. The editor is under
the necessity of intimating to his readers and
the public, that the price of each number, com-
mencing with this present, will be 3d." No.
XXIV., September 4th, 1 829 :—" After this day,
will be published only once a fortnight." No.
XXX., April 23rd, 1830:—"We have to apo-
logise to the readers of the Guardian for de-
laying so long the publication of this number.
The delay has been owing to indisposition of
the editor, &c. In bidding farewell, at this

time, he still contemplates the publication of a
monthly periodical, &c, devoted to the defence
of the Protestant Reformation in Britain and
Ireland," p. 483. Printed— Courier office—sold
by J. Adam, Murraygate. 8vo, 486 pages. In
1830, a controversy arose betwixt the editor
of the Protestant Guardian, (the Rev. Alex-
ander Duncan,) and the Rev. Constantine Lee,
Roman Catholic clergyman, Dundee, on Tran-
substantiation and on Purgatory, and many
letters from them were published in pamphlet
form.

1829. 7 he Dundee Miscellany. No. I., Janu-
ary, 1829 (32 pages). No. II., Feb., 1829
(32 pages, 8vo.) Printed at the Advertiser
office, Dundee. On Monday first, will be pub-
lished No. II. of the Du?idee Miscellany.— adv.
" Candour obliges us to confess that we opened
it with more than a common portion of prejudice,
and the same candour compels us to acknow-
ledge that we were egregiously mistaken. It is

decidedly the finest provincial work of its class
that has yet made its appearance, as to paper
and type ; and many of the articles are written
with an elegance and spirit worthy of the times
in which we live."

—

Fife Herald. Booksellers
wishing copies may apply to Mr. W. Sime, book-
seller, Overgate. {Advertiser, 12th Feb., 1829).
" The history of provincial periodicals like this
should have taught the projectors the danger of
attempting to give interest to their publication by
speculations of this kind, on which learning and
talent of the highest order are constantly em-
ployed in a place where the population is such,
as to afford an adequate remuneration for their
exertion ; nor will its inhabitants read second or
third rate essays on matters of taste and litera-

ture, whilst they can have those of the first

order at a moderate price. The circulation of
the Miscellany must be confined almost entirely
to Dundee and its immediate vicinity, and to
insure the requisite circulation here, its pages
must, we apprehend, be devoted almost ex-
clusively to matters which are locally interesting,
which are not to be found handled, or not so
well handled, anywhere else."

1829. The Christian Reporter, or Tract Mis-
sionary and Sabbath School Magazine for 1829.
Dundee, 1829. Printed and published by
William Brown. From the preface :

—" 'The
Christian Reporter—(the first magazine of a
religions kind ever published in Dundee)— is

principally intended for the instruction and
edification of the young ; but the spiritually-

minded man and woman may also find it to be
interesting and profitable." Vol. 1., No. 1.,

January, 1829. Price i;<d, size, 7 by 4^,
16 pages, coloured covers. Vol. V., No. 49,
January, 1833. Printed and published on the
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first Monday of every month, by William Brown,
foot of Blackness Road. Vol. VI., 1834. Print-

!

ing establishment removed to commodious
premises of easy access in Speed's Close, east

end of Qvergate, where (as also at his shop foot

of Blackness Road) orders will be received.

Vol. VII., 1835. Changed its name to Dundee
Christian Reporter. Vol. VIII., No 89, May,
1836 (the last number I have seen). On
6th October, 1837, I find a notice:—"For sale

the whole effects belonging to the printing
establishment of Mr. William Brown, printer in

Dundee, consisting of several printing presses,

&c. William Brown, printer, grocer and spirit

dealer." " W. B.'s retirement affords a very fa-

vourable opening of a Jobbing Printer and a

Radical Newspaper Dundee, with a population
of nearly 70,000, being much in want of the

latter.

1829.30. The Dundee Directory and Register.

One of a series of Directories compiled and
issued by James Chalmers, Castle Street, Dun-
dee. It was illustrated by two engravings, the

Town House, and the new Exchange Coffee
Room. A plan of Dundee is also given, drawn
and engraved on stone, by James Sim, Land
Surveyor, and printed at J. Chalmers' litho-

graphic press, This is stated to be the first

attempt of this kind of work ever made in Dun-
dee. In the introductory note to the public, it

says :
—" The post office list, with the notices of

the different mails, were chiefly supplied by
Mr. Bell, and are perhaps the most complete of

any ever published in .1 local register." James
Chalmers had always taken a deep interest in

the accleration of the mails, and to him we ow e

the suggestion of the adhesive penny postage
stamp, which has been so advantageous to the

public. The following Directories were printed

and published by James Chalmers, viz. :

—

1837-38, size, 7% by 4,1-2, post octavo, containing

142 pages. 1840-41, size, 8>< by 3*2. containing
106 pages. 1842-43, size, 6)4 by 4, containing

141 pages ; and a view of the Church before the

fire on 3rd January, 1841, and the new Exchange
Buildings.--The post office authorities, for three

years, had not published a Directory, but in

April, 1850, James Chalmers issued a new
Directory, and a supplement was given to sub-

scribers in January, 185 1. His son, Charles D.
Chalmers, compiled ami issued the Directory

for 1856-57.

1831. The Dundee Recorder. An exhaustless

magazine of curiosities and good things. Printed

by D. Hill, Courier office, Nethergate, for

James Millar, Hilltown. 121110, 272 pages.

"In offering this work to the public, the pro-

prietor shall study to render it a storeh mse of

good things, and magazine of curiosities adapted

to all the tastes of readers. Articles of history,
biography, travel, &c. It will also include the
art of curing diseases rendered familiar and
easy, also a thousand useful receipts, together
with correct forms of bonds, bills, indentures,
wills, &c. The method of keeping small ac-
counts, debtor and creditor, very necessary to

be known by all retail traders, and the un-
common low price of the Recorder will render it

a universal favourite with all classes of readers."

1832. Jiie Constitutional and Courier. On
the 27th November, when Dr. George Buist be-
came connected with the Dundee Courier, the
principles of that paper were changed to support
the Conservative policy ; its name was also

altered to the Constitutional and Dundee Courier,
which lasted for two years. (See article on
Courier). Dr. Buist, on his quitting the paper,
commenced the Dundee Guardian, and a short
time afterwards, he went to Berth and established
the Perthshire Constitutional. Price yd., size,

23 ins. by 18. Dundee : Printed and published
for the proprietors, by David Hill, every Tuesday
morning.

1832. The Presbyterian Magazine. No. 1.,

January, 1832. Vol. I. Portrait of J.ohn Knox
within a shield. Dundee : Published by James
Adam, bookseller, for the proprietors. The May
number, published by A. Allardyce, Trades'
Hall, who will supply the trade. D. I [ill, printer.

Price 4d. per No., or 4s. per annum, size, by
4)4. This magazine was started under the
editorship of the Rev. Alexander Duncan,
Original Associate Pres., whose church was in

New Inn Entry; It was published onl\ for one
year in Dundee, before being transferred to

Edinburgh.
Alexander C. Lamb.

( To l>e continued. )

AU LTON SILVERSMITH S

.

ONLY within the last few days have I had the

opportunity of seeing the remarks on Aulton
Silversmiths, by J. R., in September SM&*Q.

9

and fail to see that they add any information to

the subject. That Trinity Hall craftsmen be-

came members of the Aulton Incorporation is

evident from the Records, but that the Gold-
smiths whose names I gave were members of

the larger Incorporation is not evident. The
stamp AM on the tankard is no proof in favour
of J. K.'s contention. Robert Cruickshank and
Samuel Lavier are both called Goldsmiths in

Old Aberdeen. A further notice of the French-
man is given under date "28th Octr. 1704. Ap-
plication David Dunbar, Silversmith, prentis to

Samvol Lavior, Silver and Goldsmith in Old
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Abd. sey ane Silver picktooth paice and ane
Silver Spoon." .

"4th May, 1705. The said day compeared
David Dunbar, Silversmith, and gave his sey
appoyntcd him by the Deakon and trade," &c.
I cannot see that there is any assumption on my
part in saying that Robert Cruickshank had his

workshop in the Aulton. How would J. R. ex-
plain away the wording of the application of
David Dunbar? I think the assumption rests
with him when he questions the sufficiency of
"trade for even one of the craft in the Kirktown
of Seaton two hundred years ago." Let him
take the trade of John Mowat, Bellfounder and
Clockmaker, who lived only a few years later, as
an instance of what was done in the Aulton.
The following list was taken from the Burgess
Roll in the Town House :

—

September 20, 1643. Thomas Moncur, Goldsmith.
October 10, 1649. Walter Melvill, Do.
July 2, 16,51. William Crystie, Do.
August 22, 1666. William Scott, Do.
May 16, 1671. Alexander Galloway, Do.
October 8, 1679. Patrick Scott, Do.
April 9, 16S5. Alexander Galloway, Do.
June 3. 1685. George Walker, Do.
August 5, 1691. William Scott, Do.
September 30, 1691. Alexander Duguitl, Do.
May 17, 1693. Robert Sharp, Do.
July 17, 1695. William Lindsay, Do.
September 12, 1708. George Robertson, Do.
February 4, 1713. John Walker, Do.

On consulting the Banff and Elgin craft list,

neither Cruickshank nor Lavier's names are to

be found in them.
Feb. 8, 1S00.

J. A., Cho.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
Cl I U RQH V A R D— S ECTIO N I .).

ON a large ground stone, the surface of which
is greatly damaged, there ran still be deciphered
the following :--

Hicjacet Magister loanm.-.s
|
Findlater Huraaniorum

litera
j

rutn professor, .qui Scholar
|
Aherdonensi Pub-

lics summa
|
cum pietatis fidelitatis et

|
eritditionis

laude XL annos
|

prcefuit indefessiis ingenious
|

per-
spicaciam reniissioribus vero

|

discipulis solertiam ut

operem [?] \
allahoravit obiit XVI Nov r

| MDCCXVII
aetatis sua? LXXV « Nee

|
non conjugeseiuscharissimoe

I
Christiana liurnet el Elisahetha

|
Donaldson ac

Joannes lacobus
|

Margareta eorura liberis
|
Necnon

Elisabetha Findlater
|
eorundem filia quse obiit ximo I

die Aprilis anno MDCCLIX.
[Here lies Mr. John Findlater, teacher of Classics,

who for 40 years presided with the utmost zeal, faith-
fulness, and learning, over the Public School of Aber-
deen, and never wearied in .stimulating the intelligence

of his pupils, talented or backward. He died 16th
Nov., 1717, aged 75. Also his beloved Wives,
Christian Burnet and Elizabeth Donaldson, and John,
James, .Margaret their children. Also Elizabeth
Findlater their daughter, who died i^th Apr. 1759].

The following portion of the inscription is now
entirely worn off the stone and is taken from
Mr. A. Dingwall Fordyce's notes made in

1835 :-
" As also Christian Findlater, spouse to Francis

Rose, Merchant in Aberdeen. This woman made
the holy Scriptures her daily study : and by the
blessing of God, accompanying her pious endeavours,
her life and actions became a living transcript of the
precepts of the Gospel. Benignity, Affability and
Equanimity she had in a very high degree. She did
honour to the Christian profession, and gained the
esteem of all about her ; was an ornament to her sex ;

a most affectionate wile, and a sincere Christian. She
died in an advanced age 31st of Mai eh, 1772. Also
lies interred the said Francis Rose, who departed this

life 25th Feb1")'- 1782, aged 71 years. A warm Friend,
and an Honest Man."

At a meeting of the Town Council on the
16th November, 1664, 1 the Council having "sure
knowledge and information of the abilitie and
qualificatione" of Mr. John Findlater, student of
Divinity, appointed him one of the under mas-
ters or doctors of the Grammar School in place
of Mr, John Larkley. The engagement was
made for a period of five years, and contained a
stipulation that Findlater was to engage in no
other study without leave, and if he chose to con-
tinue his divinity studies, he undertook not to

preach in public dining the period of his engage-
ment.

In 1676 a vacancy occured in the office of
principal master, by the death of Mr. Robert
Skene, but ow ing to the low state of Dr. Dun's
Mortification it appears there was some consi-
derable difficulty in getting a qualified person to

fill the vacancy. The Council accordingly, at a
meeting held on 13th December, 1676- came to

an arrangement with Findlater to take over the
late principal master's class and in all respects
to act as Master with authority over the other
under masters and scholars. Besides his work
as an under master, he appears to have done
something in the way of private teaching, as the
Council received from him an assurance that
his position as "pedagog" to Doctor Fraser's
son would in no way interfere with his new
duties. For the extra responsibility placed upon
him, he was to receive one half the casualties

and school fees, the other half to be divided
between the two under masters, or, as the minute
quaintly proceeds to say, "and if the said Master
John pleas to devyde the hail 1 dues equallie

1.Council Reg. I. IV., 562.

-Council Reg. LV!., p. 201.
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amongst them all, it is to be in his owine optione "

A regulation or rather recommendation for the
better working of the School was marie at thesame time to the effect that the scholars shouldbe allowed ten days, play at Christmas and two
or three days at the end of each quarter This
arrangement of masters and their duties doesnot appear to have been a satisfactory one,

r&nV
f

?f
yC
A
lrS lat

,

er
>

° n the *9th November,
IO79, the Council, with the concurrence of
Patrick Dun of Tarty and Charles Dun,
ate Dean of Guild, executors of Dr. PatrickDun, appointed Findlater head master as " fuilie
deserving yrof," and made provision for his
salary by ordaining the Treasurer to pay him
300 merks out of the Common Good. Heappears to have retired for some years before
his death m 1717, at the age of 75 years.

1 he next monument on the wall is known asthe Mowat's tomb, and is one of the oldest on the
west wall ol the Churchyard. An illustration ofmis tomb was given in the number of S N O
for March, 1889. (Vol. II., p . I49 ) n theupper part of the tomb there is cut the Mowatarms-a ion rampant, Hanked by the initials
I. M and a little lower down the date, 16-36An old stone , ing Qn the ground ^enclosure has the same arms and initials, but
the inscription has become quite illegible The
inscription on the three tablets inserted in the
wall are as follows .

(!) Jacobi Mowat de Ardo vjri
|
privatim pub-

hceque
|

egregn qmcquid fuit hie
|
jacet : quod est si

requiras caelum specta.
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(- WjC beat-am pngsmhitu*
|
resurrcctionem, Mr.

l«cobus
I
Mowat de Logic antiquisrfmse

|
Mowatorum

gentis secundus
|
pietate vero et oranigena I virtute

paucis ant nrmmi
|
secundus qui obiit 5 Maii 1662.

Necnon Margareta Mowat
|
coniunx ejus dilectis-

simaj eadem farmlia oriunda, quse monumentum hoc
a majonbus

|
conditum denuo instaurandum I et pe-cuma civitati huic legata perpetuo conservandum I

curavit et fatis concessit |septimo Martii die anno
1 700.

Debita naturse soIvis
s Isetare, tn'umpha

Corporis O tandem carcere liber abis.

[Here lies what was mortal of James Mowat ofArdo a man of mark boih in private and in public
life

; should st thou seek to know what he now is, look
to Heaven.

Here awaits a blessed resurrection Mr James Mowat
Of .Logie, second of the ancient family of Mowat butsecond to few or none in piety and every virtue.

'

Hedied 5 May, 1662.
Also Margaret Mowat his well beloved wife, sprungfrom the same family, who caused this monumenl

erected by her ancestors to be restored and for everS7^X^ 0(:ile^ to this chy
-

She

Council Reg., LVI. P- 453-

Thou payesl the debts of nature—rejoice and tri-umph-thou departest at last freed from the prison-
house of the body.] 1

(3) Here lie alsotheremains of
|

Margaret Mowat the
last of the

I
family of Mowats of Ardo and Logie,

1who died 2 Jan. 1821 and of her husband fjohnStuart Of Inchbreck
j
Professor of Greek in Mar.

College
I
Abdn. who died 27 Aug. 1827 I Also I the

remains of their grandson, John,
|
son of Alex

Stuart of Laithers,
|
who depaited this life on the

I Dec.
I

i8j8 m the 9th year of his age.

James Mowat, who is the first referred to,
vyas a son of Magnus Mowat, descended from
the house of Balquhollie, near Turriff, by his
wife Isobell Hay, one of the Hays of Engzie »

He was an Advocate in Aberdeen, and from the
date beside the arms would appear to have diedm 1636 Mowat purchased Ardoe from John

a
r

f
S
Jf

r °
,

!
'l
b
,
Unes ln l6l 9- The disposition is

dated 20th May, but his ownership was not
without its trials, chiefly caused by disputes as
to boundaries with the neighbouring proprietor,
Garden of banchory. In 1630 Mowat had to
appeal to the Privy Council for protection against
the encroachments of his neighbour. Previous
to this, however, he had conveyed the estate,
subject to his liferent, to his son Thomas and
his wife Janet Ogilvie, and they, in 1639, sold
Ardoe to Sir Gilbert Menzies of Pitfoddels, so
tnat the Mowats were owners of Ardoe for a
period of twenty years only. James Mowat, by
his marriage with Katherine Forbes, a daughter
of John I<orbes of the Bridge, had at least two
sons, Thomas, his heir, and fames, who in 1645was engaged as a merchant at Gothenburg «

James Mowat of Logie was a grand-nephew
<>f the laird of Aidoe, and was buried in the
same grave. The stone lying in front of the
tomb, the inscription on which is now obliterat-
ed, was evidently that which the Council gave
permission to be placed there, on the application
of his widow, on 16th July, 1663.'
The Council, in giving Mrs. Mowat liberty to

place a lair stone on her husband's grave did
so mainly in " consideratione that the Suppli-
cant haid offerit to give in to the Counsell, and
Maisterof Kirkwork the Sowmeof one hundreth
merks Scotts money (^5 us. id.) to be stockit
lor upholding and manteneing by the anuel rent
thereof the tomb and burial! place of the said
deceast James Mowat of Ardo."

Margaret Mowat, who is described as the last
of the Mowats of Ardo and Logie, was one of
the children of George Mowat, Merchant in
Aberdeen, by his wife Marjory Burnet, a daugh-
ter of Andrew Burnet of Elrick. Her brother
George died unmairied at New York, 21st Fe-

1 Register of Propinquity.
'

2 Ibid.

8 Council Reg., L1V., p. 380.
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bruary, 1796, and her sister Marjory, wife of the

Rev. Alexander Peter, Dundee, must have been
dead likewise before 1821. On the 26th April,

1787,. Margaret was married to Professor Stuart,

whose death is also recorded in the inscription.

He was the youngest son of Dr. John Stuart of

Inchbreck, and was born at Castleton in the

Mearns in 175 1. Receiving his early education

at the parochial schools of Glenbervie and Ar-
buthnott, he graduated at Marischal College in

1766. After having studied law in Edinburgh
for some time, he was obliged to give it up
through an illness, which rendered the amputa-
tion of one of his legs necessary. The study of

Divinity now attracted his attention, and he
prosecuted his studies with such application that

in 1776, at the age of twenty-five, he was licensed

by the Presbytery of Fordoun. He was never
placed in a charge, however, for in 1782 he suc-

ceeded in getting presented to the Chair of

Greek in his Alma Mater, then vacant by the

death of Professor William Kennedy.
In his leisure hours he took delight in all anti-

quarian subjects, and a volume of his essays,

dealing with Scottish antiquities, was published

by his second son, Alexander, in 1846,' from the

preface attached to which the facts of his life

have been gleaned.

Professor Stuart was one of the founders of

the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Aberdeen in

1789, and in testimony of the great interest he
took in the Society his portrait was painted for

the members by John Moir, and now hangs in

the Society's Hall in King Street

Professor Stuart, by his marriage with Mar-
garet Movvat, had four sons and two daughters,

and he was succeeded in the estate of Inchbreck
by his eldest son, George Andrew, who dying
without issue on 1 6th June, 1844, was in turn

succeeded by his brother Alexander.
Alex. M. Munro.

(To be continued.)

Jamie Fleeman.—In .V. AT
. &* Q., (III., 133),

reference is made to what is reported as Jamie's

last words, and they appear on his tombstone in

Longside churchyard

—

" Dinna bury me like a beast."

The complete sentence ougilt to appear, and the

religious associations in which Jamie lived must
be borne in mind, in order to convey its full

import. Jamie's biographer says :

—
" He had

been brought up about the house of strict Epis-

copalians, and lived chiefly among those of this

persuasion, and so was in some degree impressed

with the notions inimical to that Church." He
is also frequently described as referring to Epis-

1 Unsays, chiefly on Scottish Antiquities, iS^6. 410.

copacy as the gentle persuasion^ and his sym-
pathy with it. On one occasion, when Lady
Mary Hay, at Slains Castle, was offering him a
pecuniary reward for borne service done her, he
begged her Ladyship rather to give him a copy
of the " Prayer Bulk," and a nicely bound copy
was given him. When his physical strength

was giving way, and he fell his end approaching',

he gave instructions as to his funeral, that he
should be buried in the churchyard of Longside,
and his last words were— " Pm of the gentle

persuasion : dinna bury me like a beast." I

have always thought that in this dying request

he referred to the beautiful Burial Service of the

Church of England, and that his desire was that

he should be buried in conformity with that

ritual, rather than what was in those days—but
now happily improving—the blank, bald form of

the Presbyterians. What was in Jamie Flee-

man's mind as he uttered these words was

—

" I'm of the gentle persuasion : dinna bury me
like a Presbyterian."

Peterhead. W. L. T.

An Old Tailor's Account.—The follow-

ing Account is of service in fixing the date of
the death of the Earl of Findlater more parti-

cularly than the Peerage books have hitherto

been able to do :

—

22 Nov., 1656. Alex. Still, Tailor, receives payment
from John Abercrombie of Forskan for clothes "for
the deceist Erll of Findlater's funerallis :

—
For macking ane suitt of clothe to Tames

Cunninghame, '

. . . £$ o o
For neck and breasts to him and pockets, o 16 o
For macking his black stockings, . 080
For ane suiu to Mr. h>". Abercrombie, 2 10 o
Ane switt of ryding work to my Ladye

with ane pctico.it, . . 2150
C.

Inscription on Hun i ll's Lodge, Mor-
MOND.—J. C, Macduff, S. X. &* Q., page 133,
gives two extracts from PratVsBucnan^ pa^e 144.
In my edition, 1858, neither is to be found.
Would J. C. kindly refer to this ? Among the
Antiquities of Strichen is the following :—The
ruins of a hunting lodge stands on the west top
of the hill, and forms a very prominent object of
view. An inscription still preserved on a stone
of the lodge, shows the amount of dignity with
which the keeper was invested.

"This hunter's lodge Rob Gibb commands."

Anderson's Hoives & Bttckan says :—The lodge
is said to hide somewhat of a mystery in the
shape, of ghostly tenants. On one of the stones
of the building may be seen thfe inscription :

—

"Thin bum. . :. ludga K>iIj ("Sihli unitml .."

Whether it be Rob's ghost whi< h gets the eiedit

of present habitation, we know not ; but there is

a rather well authenticated story extant of a
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clever fellow of a keeper who so traded upon the
evil reputation of the place as to induce the
laird to raise his. salary once or twice. Hut the
appeals for increase became so frequent, that the
laird resolved to entrap the unwary spirit, which
came to grief for the nonce by the discovery
that the keeper's wife produced the "erf"
sounds identified with the visits of the ghost by
a cord connected with a piece of wood in an
empty barrel. A friend, a native of Strichen
who played on the hill as a boy, informs me
that the inscription on the lodge is

"This hunter's lodge Robb Gibb commands,"
and he has no recollection of a date. It would
be interesting if a local correspondent would
take the trouble to go to the lodge, and give the
exact words of the inscription with the date, if
an y- William Thomson'

7 Madeira Place, Leith.

The Funeral Expenses of Mr. Peter
Garioch of Tut. loch (Aberdour).—
May, 1764. £ s d
To Coffin and attendance at Burial, . 20 o

Making dead flannens,
. . Too

36 bottles best claret at 24s. Sc., . 3 12 o
>> 6

>. >> mating (?) at 18s. Sc., 090
21 yards burial crape, . . 220

,, I pair white gloves, . . .012
: j 1 ,, black women's gloves,

. 014
,, 14 yards grey dorsilin,

. . 0188
,, I Barcelona napkin,

. C o
„ 1 oz. thread, 2 drop silk, . \ 007
,, 2% yards black cloth at 5/6, . o 12 4J-

„ 72 yards silk Wating,
. . I2 J

a

i000 white tacks 1/4, 600 common tacks 1/- o 2 1

O fathom topes.
. . .001

I, 5 pound weight of seed cake, . 068
w 5 »i ,, plumb

, 068
,, 2)2 pound gilded biscuit . .07 10*
» % : " Plai

.

n » • . 028
,, tobacco and pipes, . .

t 030
,, Glasses 1 dozen and one water glass, 036
,, Veal,: one quarter, 2/6 ; mutton, 2/6, 050
,, Beef, 2/- ; Salmon, l/- ; C andles, 2/-, o c o
» lIam

'
, i ,

• .050
„ M pound weight of sugar at 8d., . 074The above with a few oilier sundries amounted
to £16.

Ci

A Pir.LAk axi, its Stoky.-AUow me to
state that W. J. Calder Ross is altogether wrongm his statement as to the "Solitary Pillar"
standing on the Banks of the Union Canal
7 hat is neither more nor less than the only
remaining portion of the original "Door-way
entrance" to the house of Sivewright of Megget-
land, which property was cut through on the
making- of the canal.

Edinburgh. j> q $
Stonehaven Periodical (s. N. & o Vol

II. p. 60). I have No. 4 of the Stonehaven
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Luminary bound in a volume of pamphlets It
is without a wrapper, is dated May 27th, 1830,
and is of 20 pages 8vo. The pagination leads
to the inference that Nos. 1 and 2 had 12 pages
each while Nos. 3 and 4 had 20 pages each,
the date also proves that the original order of
publication has been kept, and the enlargement
from

j 2 to 20 pages would indicate a flourishing
rather than a declining existence. Do any of
your subscribers know how long this periodical
lived ?

Dundee
-

J. Falconer.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ABERDEEN
PERIODICALS.

1889. The Expository limes. This periodical
has now passed out of the range of local productions
inasmuch as the publisher has been chanced. The
imprint on No 3, Dec, 1889, is-- Printed at the
Aberdeen University Press and Published by William
Diack, Schoolhill, Aberdeen, to whom all communi-
cations are to be addressed." The imprint on No 4
January 1890, is-" Printed at the Aberdeen Uni-
versity I resss and Published by T. & T Clark &
George Street, Edinburgh. It is requested that' all
literary communications be addressed to the Editor

j

kinnerf, bervie, N. 15."

The Herald and Weekly Free Press changed its
title on May 25. 1889, to The Weekly Free Press and
Aoeniecn Herald, and became permanently enlarged
to 64 columns. b

Alma Mater, Vol. VII. For the first time, Alma
Mater appeared during the Session last year beginning
24th April. Four fortnightlv numbers were published;
The editors oi the present number were- Mr. Robson
Bajnn), Mr J. II. Barron and Mr.

f.
I). Symon

Ir^'n V,
k

.

enne,h billies {Terrain Mr. Anthony
Mitchell (Magistrand), Mr. William Bulloch, Mr

fW. Ogilvie, and Mr. Adam Mackay (Medicine), Mr.
Donald Macmillan, M.A. (Divinity), Mr. Ceorge
Duncan M.A., and Mr. Presslie Grant (Law), and
Mr. J. Malcolm Bulloch, M.A.

J M B

©ucrics,

Now --Fat A paragraph, containing one or more
Queries, will receive a consecutive number, to
which Coj respondents way convenientlv re/et.

396. St. John's Church, Perth.-In his "Early
Missions to and within the British Islands," p oq
the Rev. C Hole says:-" The oldest and hand!
somest Church m Perth, St. John's, is believed by
Scottish antiquaries to occupy the site, if it does noteven contain some of the original work, of one erected
during St Ninian's Mission." Can any of your
correspondents discuss these two points regarding StJohn s-the site and the work, as probably extending
back to the beginmng of the fifth century. I person
ally know Mr. Hole and his thorough scholarship, sothat I have no doubt he is depending on Scotch
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authorities. Can any one inform me as to what these

authorities are, and what their conclusions arc worth ?

East Toronto. James Gam mack, LL.D.

397. Penny and Silver Weddings.—In Mr.
Cramond's Presbytery of Fordyce, under date 4th

August, 1624, we read of the "great enormities,

drunkenness, harlotrie and other abuses that fades

out daylie at pennie brydalls." The very next extract,

14th October, 1624, deals with the "abuses at silver

brydells." 1 wish to know whether a penny wedding
was the same as a silver wedding, for of course a silver

wedding of 1624 has not the same signification as a

silver wedding of to-day ? J. M. 1!.

398. Sir. David Lyndsay's Geography.—The
following passage from Sir David Lyndsay's poem,
The Drenie (1528), most curiously and strikingly

illustrates how slowly in those remote days a know-
ledge of passing events in other countries became
known. It is hardly credible, that, thirty years after

the discovery of America, it should not be known to

a man of learning like Lyndsay, yet suck, judging

from his writings, would appear to be. the case. In

the section of the poem headed "The Devisioun of

the Eirth," it is said :
—

Then certaidye, scho tuke me be the hand,
And said, My Sone, cum on thy wayis with me,
And scho gan me cleirly understand
How that the Mirth trypartit was in thre ;

In AfFrica, Europe, and Asie,

Efter the myndis of the cosmographouris,

That is to say, the warldis descriptouris
;

First, Asia contenis in the orient,

And is weill more than bait h the uther twane ;

Affrik and Europe in the Occident,

And ar devydit be ane See Certane,

And that is called the Se e M editei rane.

The " I 'ii'iiu'," front which this is quoted, was
written in 1528, thirl) 1 years alter the discovery of

America. Anothei poem -Ane dialog betuix Ex-
perience and ane Con rteour, which has at the end :

—
Finis —Quod Lyndesay, 1552— contains, at least,

two references to Asia, Africa, and Europe, without

any mention of America, 50 years after its discovery.

Now, Lyndesay must either not have heard of

America, or have ignored it ; both I think equally

strange. I should be glad if any one can say what
are the earliest references to America by Scottish

writers. JAMES COCKBURN.
Selkirk.

399. (bu.Ds.Mi rn's MARK.—Cripps, in his Vol. on
Old English Silver Plate, says •--" We have often seen

on plate of about the year l68o '' " this mark," W L,

with a hammer between the initials, and a crown
surmounting the hammer. " A rose not unfrequently
appears on each side of the initials." He says it is

the mark of one " William Lumsden, well known to

have worked as a Jeweller in Aberdeen.'' In the list

of Goldsmiths that I have, there is not one <>f this

name. The only name that would correspond with

the initials is William Lindsay, 1695. But Lumsden
is said to have made the church plate of Fordoun
Church, Kincardineshire, in 1682, so the dates don't

agree. In the early half of the next century there w as

a John and a James Lumsden, but they were both

Watchmakers, and Watchmakers at that date were
not in the habit of keeping Silversmiths. Were these

Lumsdens well known ? Can Mr. A. M. Munro say

anything about this William Lumsden? or, should
Mr. Cripp see this query, perhaps he might be able

to say where he got his information? But I suspect

the mark is not that of an Aberdeen Goldsmith.

J. A., Cho.

400. Cross at Newburgh in Fife.—" A stone

cross, called Macduff's Cross, which was set up at the

town of Newburgh, on the right bank of the River

Tay, in the county of Fife." Is this Mugdrum Cross,

within the grounds of Newburgh House (III., 56),

or is it the stone said to be near Auchtermuchty ?

J. A. , Cho.

401. "WALY," OR " Waliil."—Children in Glas-

gow call pieces of broken dishes " Waly " or " Walie."
Why this name ? From what is it taken ?

J. A., Cho.

402. Marischal College Bibliography (Cf.,

p. 106).— Information is also requested as to :

—

Scotticisms. By l'rofessor James Beattie. A pam-
phlet printed at Aberdeen in 1 779 for the use of his

students in Marischal College. A revised edition,

entitled Scotticisms arranged in Alphabetical Order,

and printed at Edinburgh in 1787, is well known.
P. J. Anderson.

403. Curious Spade.—Can any of your readers

inform me for what purpose the above spade was em-
ployed, and especially how it was winked? It is

found cut (.n tombstones of last century throughout
all the N.E. counties, and crossed with an ordinary

spade. It is only on rare occasions the handle is

represented like that of an ordinary spade. It looks

like a paring spade, but our forefathers were not much
given to that sort of work in churchyards.

C.

404. The ('rack.—On the Keith Insch (or

Queenie) in Peterhead, there was an old house, used

for many years as a tavern, and known by the name
of "The Crack." Can any reader of .V. .V. Q.
say why it was so named, and what is the meaning of

the designation? Monkbarns.

405. The Canteen.—In the Seagate of Peter-

head, there is still standing an old building known as

"The Canteen." Can any of your readers inform me
when, and why, this name was applied to it ?

Monkharns.

406. Family ok Menzies.—Could any of your
Perthshire correspondents inform me where I could
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see an account of the Menzies of Wemyss, or giveany information regarding Sir Robert Menzies ofWemyss, area 1400? ALEX. M. Munro.

407. Croftaii S;TWe arc informed in ScotlandandScotsmen in the Eighteenth Century from the MSS
of John Ramsay of Ochtertyre, "That one of SirDuncan Campbell of Glenorchy's regulations in theyear 1615 directs every Tenant in his Estate to make
five Croftails of Iron for slaying the Wolf yearly."Can any of your Correspondents favour us with themeaning of the word - Croftails," or how it was used ?

7 Madeira Place, Leith. Wm. Thomson.
40a. In a recently acquired copy of ArbuthnotsHis oncal Account oj Peterhead, 1815, there is in the

ny-leaf, m a good professional style of writing, the
following :— b '

1820. r
September 20 n

Eft

[March, 1890.

Gd. and Dri
This Book.,
bill

Septem I

IMa.ce in (

brea

Guai

Peterhead
()

' 21.

fast at EUoj
ami Driver

s. i).

8

1 9
3

5

7

8

1 9
2 6

17
Is it possible to identify the writer?

7 Madeira Place, Leith. Wm, Thomson

Hnswers.

At die farm of Mill f luaco, in the
oi Garioch, some 40 or 50 years

1 two brothers of the name of
ret! a small religious dissenting com-
for worship on their premises.' One
Alexander (Sandy Lyon), took a

178. A Saunt o' Sawny Lyons (H i) —A second reference to this phrase, " A Saunt o' Sandy
Lyalls

_

lib, 134), induces me to relate the follow-
ing, which, rightly 01 wrungly, I have believed tc

"

the origin ol i

parish o! Ch
ago, there

I

Lyon, who fa

munity who n

of the brothe
eading part in (he services of the^wShippers. whohad no minister among them. They were a bodv
very stru t m all their conduct, and a living rebuke to
the easy-gomg 14

professors," members (./"other de-
nominations. They had a self-righteous air, however
and were looked upon as unco guid, and derisively
spoken ol as Sandy Lyon's Saunts. h is told thatbandy A ico

,
one of the Saunt-,, look upon him publicly

to rebuke the moderatism of the Rev. Mr. Simpson,
ol Chapel of Garioch, by declaring that lie did not
preach the gospel. He left the church, on one
occasion, muttering the words, "Get time behind me,
batan. I he congregation was exasperated at the
insult the minister had received

; but his amiable
advice was "Lit them alane," and refused topro-
secute What were the peculiar tenet., of the body Tdo not know, nor what they designated themselves but
certain 11 is that they were popularly known in' the
district as "Saunts of Sandy Lyons," although this
title may have been a pre-existing one which found
convenient application in this case. Wm. Reid.

277. Warping Staiks (III., n).-lt i s askerlwha, a Warping /''all and Stunal are. As regarolStimal I asked an old man who, when a boy, was a^raw-boy ,n Perth, and he said there was what was
'

named a Srmal or Simple, and was that part of theold draw < .on, which regulated the pattern. This Ifind confirmed in the 71 xtile Manufacturer tor Janu-
ary, 1890 from which I quote .--"As before stated,
the draw-loom is the first form of machine for figuredweaving of winch we have any record. The Chinesenave still in use a draw-loom in which the drawd)oy
stands on the top, and draws up the parcels of twine« Inch have been previously arranged for him. After
being established in Damascus (whence the nameoWsk), the draw- 00m passed on to Europe, where

Ihe PS S n
et
?°-

d
°4 WOrkinS was «se<* 1604,when M Snnblot, m France, connected to the necka separate series of cords called the "simple," (per-haps a corruption of his name) so that the draw-boy

could work when standing at the side of the loom 1
I am ot opinion that Stimal and Simple are probably
t,K

;
S

n"
u

;- Jamrs Cockburn,
Selkirk.

280. Ballad ok Haklaw in Scon's "Anti-quary (III 13) -Though the following extractfrom Sco.lls Introduction to the Chronicles of theCanongate is not an answer to J. 1). R.'s quesdon, itn.ay nevertheless be taken in evidence in the absence
01 ait reply:— 1 he scraps of poetry which have been
in most cases tacked to the beginning of chapters
in these Wis, are sometimes quoted either from
reading or from memory, but, in the general case, are
pure invention. I found it too troublesome to turn
to the collection ot the British Poets lo discover ap-
posite mottoes, and, in the situation of the theatrical
mechanist, who, when the white paper which repre-
sented the shower of snow was exhausted continued
trie storm by snowing brown, 1 drew on my memory
as long as 1 could, and when that failed eked it out
with invention. I believe that in some cases where
actual names are affixed to the supposed quotations,
it would be to little purpose to seek them in theworlcs
oi the authors referred to. In some cases I have been
entertained when Dr. Watts and other graver authors
have been ransacked in vain for stanzas for which the
novelist alone was responsible." May not Sir Waiter
have been "snowing brown" in the Ballad of liar-
la7°- W. J. Caldbr Ross.

312. Maggie Knockater ok McKnocater,
111.

,
45).— I find, in the end of last century, a

Donald MacNuckater, in Tomb, Lawers, Loch-Tay-
Side. This is undoubtedly the same name as the
above. In the neighbouring holding of Croftintygan
there was also a Duncan McNuchter. This name
had not been the proper patronymic of the bearers,
but had been applied, for the sake of distinction to
the particular branch of the clan to which they
belonged. These distinctive names are still to be
met with in the Highlands at the present day.
Kenmore,

j q
313. Rev. John Forbes ok Pitneycalder

(111,, 45).— 1 itneycalder, as given in the Poll Book of
Aberdeenshire, 1600, is in the Presbytery of Deer
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and Parish of Aberdour, and in looking at Straloch's

maps, at the beginning of Spalding's Collections on the

Shires of Aberdeen and Banff, it is here situated on a

small stream called the Daur, or Dour, about 2 miles

south of Aberdour (Aberdour being about four miles

west of Fraserburgh). LlTTLEFIELOT.

353. Another Legend ok Deeside (III., 95).

— I suspect this is a legend with m;tny aliases of time,

place and manner. The following; bom Mr. Dinnic's

Account of the Parish of Birse, while it changes the

locale is substantially the old story In one of the

fields of the Kirktown, bordering with Oldyleiper, at

the base of a hillock, is a small loch or morass, where
it is said a large copper vessel or kettle full of shining

gold is hid, and that several attempts were made to

lind it out, but by some unforeseen event happening
they always proved unsuccessful. The last person
engaged in a search for this treasure, by perseverance
and hard labour, had it nearly cleared of every ob-

stacle, and almost within his gra.^p ready to haul out,

wdren he heard a voice shouting aloud— ' The kirk and
rnanse are on lire !' The gold -seeker ran to the to]) of

the hillock, in full view of the church and manse, but

finding he had gone an April errand, returned again

with all haste to the ' pose,' wdien, behold, he could

scarcely recognise the spot where he had spent so

many hours of toil and labour. All was covered over

again in its usual form, and seeing his hopes thus

frustrated he abandone d the project ; so here it may
still be supposed to be guarded by some supernatural

being who lias the power to de-feat every attempt
made to remove its precious charge."

LlTTLEFIRLOT.

357. PUNFAULD (III., 126).—The answers to

query regarding this word have brought to my re-

collection that between 40 and 50 years ago, in Gala-

shiels and neighbourhood, wood cutter or foresters

weie called pundars. There were two brothers in

Galashiels, oi the name of Rankin, distinctively known
as pundars. famieson defines pundar as the person
who has charge of woods, and hedges, and pounds;
and takes as his authority A. Scott, Roxburghshire,
who, I presume, is Andrew Scott of Bowden, the

author of Symon and Janet, a first-rate authority.

The Rankins were employed by the Laird of Gala,
baron of the burgh of Galashiels, and may have
occasional!)' done a little " pound ing " foi the baron,

or his bailie ; but. T think, this sense of the word was
hard I) known at the lime I speak of, except, possibly,

among old people. The appellation "pundar" is

now very rarely heard. [AMES COCKBURN.
Selkirk.

360. Gordons ok Park (III., 96).—Sir William
Gordon of Park was joined in the Rebellion of 1745
by his servants— David Wilson, John Chapman, John
Elder, and John Grant. C.

361. WlI.I.lA.M I A 1 N 1)1 E, ClOCKMAKER, ABER-
DEEN (III., 96). - William Lundie, Watchmaker,
received his freedom in the trade August 17, 1785.

—

Burgess Roll, Town House.

J. A., Cho.

381. Dickens and the New Testament,
(III., 125, 143).—A. F. B. will find' in Forster's Lift

of Dickens the above subject, in a letter from Dickens

to one of his boys—" I put a New Testament among
your books for the very same reasons, and with the

very same hopes that made me write an early account

of it for you when you were a little child."

Corrard, Lisbellaw. Charles S. King.

387. Two Mile Cross (III., 141).—The situation

of the Two Mile Cross is on the crest of the rising

ground between the Deeside Railway and the River,

overlooking the present mansion houses of Garth-

dee and Norwood. No trace of the Cross, if ever

any such existed, now remains, and it is even doubtful

why the place came to be so denominated, since the

distance is manifestly more than two miles from the

Market Cross, which was very often taken as the

starting point for such measurements. If, however,

the measurements were taken from the old Bow
Bridge, the distance from that point by the old roads

would about agree, and at the same time explain the

term South Mile-end given to a part of the Hardgate,

a little beyond the point where the old Mar Road
struck off. Alex. M. Munro.

390. Author ok Verses Wanted (III., 141).—
These verses occur in The Mother s Fables, by

E. L. Aveline. Wm. Reid.

391. William Mosman, Painter (III., 141).—

-

The little information regarding Mosman wdiich I

possess was chiefly obtained through notices of his

I brother Thomas, who was an Advocate in Aberdeen,
and admitted a guild brother on 15th May, 1752.

Two years later lie feued from the Town Council ot

Aberdeen the crofts of Old Cruives and Middlefield,

Woodside, wdiich by disposition, dated 3rd January,

1756, he conveyed to his brother William. The
painter died in October, 1 77 1 , and his only son, also

called William, was served heir to his father on
13th April, 177-;, lor the purpose of yetting himself

infefl in Middlefield. lie died, however, previous to

the 7th April, 1775, 011 which dale a new charter of

.Middlefield was granted to Thomas Mosman, as heir

to William, his nephew. Thomas Mosman, Advocate,
died on the I 2th September, 1784, in the S6th year of

his age, his wile, Elizabeth Sandilands, a daughter of

j

fames Sandilands of Craibstone, having died on the

|8th November, 1766. In the Town Clerk's room,

I

there is a large view of Aberdeen, taken from the

high' ground at Torry, above the Victoria Bridge,

showing the harbour and entrance channel, painted

by Mosman in 1 756.

Alex. M. Munro.

j

392. The CULTER CLUB (HI., 141).— Mrs. Angus
I states, that the book mentioned is now in the pos-

session of Col. Wm. Jopp, as being the only Member
;

of the Club now in Aberdeen.

395. Translation Wanted (III., 142). -"Wein-

j

tend taking Sir Henri de Lazom, who dwells in your

city of Aberdeen, and sets up as a great peisonage

j

there ; but .whether he is taken yet or not we cannot

j inform you meanwhile, for we shall not leceive any
news, before the sending off of this letter, from those

who went to take him ; but if he is taken he shall be

treated with that regard (honour) which is his due."

A. C.
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.
395- Translation :—" We have sent a party to take

into custody Henry de Lazom, who is in your castle
ot Aberdeen, and who is playing the lord there

; but
we are unable to inform you by the bearer of this
letter whether lie is taken or not. We have no answer
irom any of those who went to apprehend him, but if
he is taken he will be fittingly branded. "-To make
this out i have been obliged to suppose natrons to be
navous, as I know no French form natrons with a
meaning that will lit here. I .subjoin the text done
into modern French :—Nous avons envoye pour pren-
dre; Monsieur Henri de Lazom qui est dans votre
chateau d Aberdeen et s'y (ait Le grand signeur ; mais
sil est encore pris ou non, nous ne pouvons vous bien
mander par le porteur de cette lettre. Nous n'avons
encore nulle i\: pon^c de tous ceux qui albererit le
prendre

;
nuns s'd est pris it sera dishonorer comme il

convient.

W. B.

395- The extract from the Book of Bon- Accord
though not strictly accurate, contains the substance of
the quotatibn. The original is in the contracted
Writing of the thirteenth century, is dated at Berwick
1st August, 1297, and the original is in the Tower!
I translate it thus :— " We have sent to take Sir
Henry de Lazom, who is in your Castle of Aberdeen,
and there acts as a great lord

; but whether he is yet
taken or not we cannot very well tell you, because at
the moment of scalding this letter we have as yet no
answer from any of those who went to take him ; but
" he is taken he shall be treated as is befitting."—
The letter from which the extract is taken does not
form part of the Chronicle of Lanereost, but of a letter
winch the Editors have made one of a considerable
number of Illustrated Documents forming an Appen-
dix to

1 he Chronicle, The Chronicle was published
by the BiUMMtyne and Mankind Clubs, and the Intro-
duction written byjoseph Stevenson, will explain all
that is known of the work.

S.

%4terature.

Memorials ofthe Families ofLumsdaine.Lumis-
den or Lumsde?i. By Lieut-Col. H. W.
Lumsden, Late Royal Artillery. David
Douglas, Castle Street, Edinburgh, 1889.
[Pp. xi. + 116].

This is a welcome addition towards the all too
few histories of the ancient families in the North
Eastern Counties, and is doubly welcome from
the fact that Colonel Lumsden has not chosen
to embellish his memorials with what he terms
"fancy work." The statements of fact are well
authenticated from charters, and other sources
of reliable information. The surname of Lums-
den, it appears, like so many others, is territorial

[March, 1890.

one, being derived from a hill in Berwickshire,
some four or five miles from Coldingham. Re-
garding the early history of the family in

Berwickshire, a full synopsis is given—the
families of East and West Lumsden being
treated as two distinct families, while the various
cadet branches are also referred to. One of
these cadet branches was that which became
proprietors of Con land in Fife, and West Med-
lar in Aberdeenshire. The founder of this

branch was Thomas de Lumsden, in all proba-
bility a son of Robert, the last of the family of
West Lumsden, who forfeited his lands in 1329.
From this point onwards, the history of the
family of Cushnic and cadet branches is clearly
and concisely stated, the narrative being here
and there interspersed with interesting and
amusing extracts from the papers in the Cushnie
charter chest. The summation of the genealo-
gical portion is contained in a pedigree table at
the end. The get-up of this handsome volume
might well serve as a model for others, for
nothing has been spared to make it a beautiful
memorial of the family, as regards both paper,
type, and illustrations. The latter, indeed, are
quite a feature of the volume, for besides full

page illustrations of the old Tower of Blanerne,
the old house of Cushnie, the Avenue, Cushnie,
Andrew Lumisden and Lady Strange, there are
numerous other views and illustrations of the
various seals attached to the charters referred to.

It only remains to state, that the volume, of which
there is a very limited number, has been printed
for presents only. jvl

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Will "Coreen" kindly send his name and
address ?

ERRATA.

Page 141, 1st line,for Blane read Blanc.

• 1 n 3 rci line, for coining read ceasing.

,, 143, Iona Monuments, 6th line from end, for
Iona read Lorn.

Printed by W. Jolly and Sons, 23 Bridge Street, Aberdeen.
Published by 1). Wyllie and Son, Aberdeen. Editorial Coninm-
llications should be addressed to the " Editor"—Advertisements
and Business Letters to the Office, 23, Bridge Street.
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
'

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND
CHURCHYARD.

CHU K C 1 1 YAR D—S 1: CTION 1)

.

On a marble table stone there is inscribed the
Co I lowing- :

—

Memorise Sacrum
|

Jacobi lienttie LL.D
|
Ethices

J
in Academia Marescallana hujus urbis

|

per.XI A II

annos
|

professoris meritissimi
|

viri
|

pielate probitate
ingenio atque doctrina

|

p'rcestan-tis
j

Scriploris elegan-
tissimi poetse suavissimi

;
|

Philosophi vere Chiistiani

I

Natus est V. Nov. anno M.DCCXXXV
|
Obiit

XVIII Aug. M.DCCCIII.
I

Omnibus liberis orbus
|

quorum natu maximus Jacobtfs Hay beattie
|
vel a

puerilibus annis
|

patrio vigens ingenio I novumque
decusjam addens paterrio

|
suis carissimus patriae fle-

bilis
I

Lenta tabe consumptus periit
|
anno aetatis

XXIII. Geo. et Marg. Glennie] H. M. P.
|
Hie

quoque requiescuiit naortajes reliquiae
|

Margaretta?
Valentine

I

Jacob) Beattie LL.D sororis filiae
| quse

mortem obiil XXV Novemb. M.DCCCXXXVI
|

ejus

que niariti Georgji Glennie SS.T.D.
|
eccleske vulgo

dicte occidental is
|

pastoris diu fidelis
|
Necnon

cethices in academ. Marischallan.
|

per XL annos
inclyti professoris

|

qui e vita cessit IX Novemb.
M.DCCCXLV.

I

Trium quoque ex eorum liberis
|

Joannes qui obiit A.U. M.DCCCLXIV annos natus
LVIII.

I

Helena quae obiil A.D. M.DCCCLXXVII
annos nata LXVI.

|

Margarettas quse obiit A.D.
M.DCCCLXXXI annos nata LXXVIII.

[Sacred to the memory of James Beattie, LL.D.,
for 43 years the illustrious Professor of Moral Philo-
sophy in the Marischal College of this city, a man
excelling in piety, uprightness, natural ability, and
learning, a graceful writer, a pleasing poet, a truly

Christian philosopher, lie was born 5th Nov., 1735,
and died 18th Aug., 1803, bereft of .-111 his children;
the eldest of whom, lames Hay Beattie, even from
hh boyish years, showing hereditary talent, and add-
ing fresh lustre to his father's name, died of consump-
tion in the 23rd year of his age—beloved by his

friends, mourned by his country : This monument
was erected by George and Margaret Glennie.
Here also rest the mortal remains of Margaret Va-

lentine, daughter of the sister ofJames beattie, LL. I).,

who died 25111 Nov., 1836 ) "and of her husband,
George Glennie, Doctor of Divinity, long faithful

pastor of the church commonly called the West, and
for 40 years the well known Professor of Moral Phi-
losophy in Marischal College, who died 9th Nov.,
1845 ; anel of three of their children, John who died
A.D. 1864, aged 58, Helen who died A.D. 1877,
aged 66, Margaret who died A.D. [88l, aged 78.]

James Beattie1 was born in the village of
Laurencekirk on the 25th October, 1735. His
father, James Beattie, was a merchant there,

and a fanner also in a small way, while his for-

bears had been well known as crofters in the
locality lot over .1 hundred years. James is

said to have been the youngest of six children,

born of his father's marriage with Jean Watson.
His lather appears to have died while Beattie
was quite young, and the responsibility of his

education devolved on bis mother and his eldest

brother David. At the parish school be received
the rudiments, and there first developed the
first signs oi the poetic fervour which was in

after years to give birth to the Minstrel. The
poetic vein began so early to manifest itself that
his school companions were not slow to observe
it, and his biographer tells us that he was known
among them by the cognomen of the " Poet."
In 1740, at the age of fourteen, he entered on
his academical career at Marischal College, at-

tending for Creek the class then taught by Dr.
Blackwell. On the completion of his University
studies he seems to have entertained the idea for

some time of entering the ministry, and had actu-
ally begun his studies for this purpose. In Aug.,

1753, the office of schoolmaster at Fordoun be-

1 An Account of the Life and Writings of James Beattie,
LL. /)., by Sn Wm. Forbes of Pithligo, Bart. 3 vols., 1S07.
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came vacant, and he was appointed to the va-
cancy. His stay at Fordoun was brought to a
close in 1758, when he received the appointment
of usher or under-master in the Grammar School
of Aberdeen, but it had been lone; enough to

secure him the friendship of Lord Gardenstone
and Lord Monboddo, both of whom took a great
interest in helping the

round inu's at Fordoun i

congenial kind, and mu
ture, as depicted in the

of the lovely glens in wh

young poet. 1 1 is sur-

ad also keen of the most
h of the beauty of Na-
Minstrel, is a transcript

eh he took such delieht.

In 1760 he was successful in obtaining the chair
of Natural Philosophy in Marischal College, but
that of Moral Philosophy and Logic becoming
vacant at the same time, by mutual agreement
between the two 1'rofessors they agreed to ex-
change chairs. In the same year Beattie pub-
lished in London a small volume of Original
Poems and Translations, which was reprinted in

1766 w ith some additional poems but without the
translations. His next venture was of a differ-

ent nature, viz., the publication of his Essay on
Truth in 1770, as a reply to the scepticism of

Hume and other writers of the period, aud it

speedily brought him mto notice. file Essay
was for long very popular, and had the distinc-

tion of being translated into several languages,
but it is certain that Beattie's name would not
have been perpetuated as it is to-day by his

Essay on Truth; which has long since lost the
popularity with which 11 was first greeted. In
the following year, 1771, he published the first

part of the Minstrel, and it was then seen that

grand -niece, and. is hung in the library of Ma-
rischal College. Beattie married on the 28th
June, 1767, Mary, only daughter of Dr. James
Dun, Rector of the Grammar School, and of the
marriage there was born two sons. I lis mar-
riage was not a happy one, for his wife became
insane, and of his two sons, the elder, James
Hay, on whom his father almost doted, died in

1796, at the early age of 22, and the younger,
Montague, in 1799, while in his [9th year.
Broken down by nervous complaints, and the
sorrow caused by his bereavements, Pcattie was
in the beginning of 1796 struck down with palsy,
and after several attacks of the same malady,
he died at Aberdeen on the iSth August, 1803.
The inscription on his tomb was written by his
friend, Dr. James Gregory of Edinburgh.

Dr. Glennie, in [796, was appointed assistant
and successor to his relative, Dr. Peattie, in the
chair of Mor.d Philosophy and Logic ; and on
the resignation" of Rev. James Paull as Minister
of Greyfriars Churcri, he was appointed by the
Town Council, on 19th December, 18 12, the
position to be held in conjunction with his Pro-
fessorship. On Dr. Shirrefs retirement in 1814
from the pastorship of the West Church Dr.
Glennie was transferred from Greyfriars and
continued to be Minister till 1835, when he
resigned.

On two ground stones lying beside each other
there is the following :

—

Beattie's t>rue character
and when the >ccoinl p.

he had stamped liimsel

pleasing poets of the er

we may add, one of the 11

when, lie visited London
the best literary circles,

the King and Queen, and
/,2oon-yi ar. The honour

/US that ot the poet,
1

•

1 w a:, is »ueu in 1 774,
as one of the most-
htecnth century, and,
>st popular. In 1 773,
he was received into

ad an interview u ith

obtained a pe nsion of

I PL. I), was conferred

Merc
I73S

on him by Oxford, and he was pressed n> enter
the Chun h of England, in which rapid prefer-

ment wa.^ offered, but had the honesty to rise

superior to the temptation held out to him.

Perhaps not the least of the honours that were
literally showered upon him was that of having
his portrait painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds, in

an allegorical picture, in w hich 'Pi nth is repre-

sented as an angel pushing down three figures

typical of Prejudice, Scepticism, and Foil)'. It

has been often asserted, that because of these
three figures one is lean and the other fat, they
are portraits of Hume and Voltaire, but there is

the best authority for saying that such is not the
case. This valuable picture was presented to

the University of Aberdeen by Dr. Pjattie's

Here lye the remains of
J
William Wight late

Aberdeen, who dyed the 22' 1
|
of lan

$B year of his age.
|
Also of Barbara

> Spouse who dyed the 9
th of

j
Janr

,

1753 in 1 lu 63" year ufhei age.

fames Cruickshank
|
late Baillie and

Aberdeen, who
|
died [6th Nov1" 1S01 in

of his age.
|
Also ol Helen Wight his

; died 3' 1 Pel/}', 1807 aged 85.

uickshank was a Magistrate for two

And of

Merehanl i

the 86th ye

spouse,
!
w

James (

yea rs I ron

On the

II. ly.

Michaelmas, 1783.

ither stone there is :

under die hone of 1 n

Will

this

And
this

Also

esseci resurrection

I

am Strachan Merchant in
|
Ah. 1

, who departed
lite the io" 1 of April 1692

j

aged 44 years.
|

Mariorie Scott his
|

spouse who departed
life die 20th of Decer. 1714 |

oi age 61 years,

here lyes
j
David Taffray son to David

| J affray

merchant in Abd.
|

aged near 62 who depart.
|
ed diis

life Xover. 12 th 1734!"

On a marble slab inserted in the wall there is :

Si Fides, Si Ihunanitas rnultoque Gratus lepore
Candor

|
latum inhibere quivissent:

j
.

v
1 suorum amor

amicorumcharitas, omniumque benevolentia
|

spiritum
reducere possent.

|
I haul heie [sirj situs esset

|

Joannes Burnett ah P.lrick
j
setat xxxv

|

epoch vulg.

MDCCXLVIII.
fit integrity, if kindness and ever-pleasing sincerity

could fori. id die approach of death ; it the love of his
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relatives, the esteem of his fri

of all could recall his departed
lie fohn Bui nett of Elrick, wh
35-]

On an old stone ly

1 1 1 i s lair there is th

•nds, and the goc
spiril : not here \

) died A.D. 1748,

Iwjl died, and his brother Robert was served as his"uU heir, and on the latter^ death in 1706 he was suc-age<a ceeded by his son Andrew, 1 who married Mar-
jory Johnstone, elder daughter of Sir Williamying within the enclosure of Johnstone, 4tb Bart, of that ilk andofCaskS

e fo lowing ascription
|
ben. Of this marriage was John Burnet, whose

as lyl the 9

Elrick Bailie .

;r 1666 being tl

lyeth Marjori*

of A'bd.

II. 1,11
I

spovs to

>*ed 10 Maii 166

Heir
depairtei

yeir of h

Heir
Bvrnet 1

This :

bu rying

the ' Kit-

shows 1

. The stone, an
given this month from the drawing of the late
Mr. Andrew Gibb, is divided into two compart-
ments, the upper of which is filled with a
representation of the arms of Burnet impaled
with those of Howison and the initials I.B. and
M.H., which are evidently intended lor form
Burnet and Marjorie Howison. The lower panel,
however, is the most interesting, representing as
it does the arms of Burnet impaled with those
of Jamesone- -a saltier between four ships and
the initials I.B. M.I., which I take to be for fohn

dxl
,

memory is honoured by the inscription ori the
38

J

marble tablet above referred to. He was baillie

I

m 1743-15 and 1746-48, and by his marriage
»nn

j

with Margaret Strachan left several children.
His widow about 1750 contracted a secondtone had originally covered the family marriage with Sir Arthur Forbes, 4th Bart ofplace within the church, as the entry in Craigievar. The AberdeenJournal referring

:
and Bridge Works Accounts clearly to the death of Baillie Burnet, say: that "as

lustration of winch is he was generally beloved, his death is most
justly lamented."

( J'o he

Alex. M. Munro.
continued.

)

IN

ournei and Matry famesoi as tnese arms are
he painter's brother,
:>f the public school
he exception that in

S on the saltier for

Mary 1 amesone, the
Married one of the
sh of New Machar,
was the John nu n-

1 who was a baillie

1!! be observed that

the same as Used by William,
and blazoned on the ceiling

of Marischal College, 2 with
the latter case a rose appea
difference. It is known thai
painter's youngest daughtei
Burnets of Elrick, in the pai
and it would appeal that thi

tioned in the inscription, an
in 1663, 1664, and 1606. U v

Marjorie Howison is described as spouse to

John Burnet, burgess, and in the entry relating
to her interment she is further designed at
"relicfe of John Burnet,'' so that they were in

all probability the parents of th" baillie. Bonnie
Mary Jamesone married her cousin, )ames
Gregory, in 1669, and subsequently Baillie
George .'Edie, and it must have been with mixed
feelings that as week after week she went to
worship in the old church of S. Nicholas she
stepped over the sculptured stone which kept
ever green the memory of the union between
herself and her first love. 3 Of the marriage of
Baillie Burnet and Mary Jamesone there is said
to have been several child t en, the oldest of
whom would appear to have been John, win.
died in March, 1675, and was succeeded in the

In 1684 George

A Y R S H 1 R E A S A F A C T () J

SCOn 1SH DEVELOPM E N 'J '.

( Continuedfrom page /./<?. )

M portaNT, however, as was the spiritual movement
tally in its effects in theof u hich we

unification

and honour
A
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)
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d in this

Is effect?

Uion of the Scottish people,
iaie w hich the county of
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t'u st

1 1 iess
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eat movement, yet, I think.
atrsh history w
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>Ie s<

ilvth

exploits,

a 1 a I, wh
blow str

lions of

ell

hy th

estion that for

1) nationality at last

'entity of Ayr is much more
ill be evident when we reflect

v, w hile it disputes w hh J him-
laving given birth to the great-
the Bruce, under whom the

;d their political freedom, was
me of that hero's most notable
e of the noble patriot, Wallace

;

>ei further, that the first telling

inst the errors and corrup-
of Rome was thai which was
5 of Kyle in the 1 rave and on
testimony borne by the little

estate by his brother George

John Htirnet prese1 7666, Dec
c oken kist.
'- Note on Heraldic Representation:;
o. Am uj. Soc.
3 Mary jamesone dice! in July, 16S4.

in the kirk with

ischal Collece—

s those

e retnembt
in S< otland

Church o

e Lollards
ie whole SUCCessfu'

and ol resolute men and women helonging tcj that
istrict of Ayrshire, who, summoned liefore Kingjames

IV., denounced at once the vice and ignorance of the
contemporary clergy and the errors of the doctrines
which they taught : and when, along with these
considerations, we also hear in mind the fact that,
alike at the Reformation and during the Covenanting
Struggles of the 17th century, the godly burgesses and
peasants of this western shire played the most con-
spicuous pari in the contentions by which have been
secured to us the civil and religious freedom we now
so richly enjoy. Hut above all, 1 think, that for the
tone and spirit that have in this nineteenth century
been imparted to the lower ranks of the Scottish
people, more must be attributed to the Ayrshire, of
which Kobert 61

1 Antiouitici

as the most illustrious son and

the Shires, III. p. 2D.).
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exponent, than probably is due to any other influence,
or, indeed, to every other influence combined.
We have said that the men of Ayrshire, or rather

the spiritual influences emanating from Ayrshire, or
with which the men of Ayrshire have been closely and
predominantly associated, have had a large share in
determining the strange composite character, madeupso
largelyof eontrasted'ancl almost incompatible qualities,
which runs through most Scotsmen, and which is

never absent from the minds which we at Once
recognise as specially and typically Scotch. It is true,
of course, that for the genesis of the Scottish character,
compounded as it is of such strange and startling
contrasts, many causes must have co-operated, some of
which are now probablybeyond the possibility of disco-
very or even of conjecture, but of this, I think, therccan
be little doubt, that for the dry, hard, stem, tmamiable
practicality which, distinguishes the mass of our
countrymen, .especially in the way they front the
difficulties and trials of life, we are indebted to the
terrible nature of the death and life struggle which
our ancestors so long maintained with England under
the leadership of men like Wallace and Bruce—men
both of whom, if not of Ayrshire birth, yet certainly
were most closely associated with that county through
their family connections and early training ; while
they found in it also some of their most heroic coadju-
tors and supporters, such as Rryce Blair of Blair, and
William Ker of Kersland, both of whom fell gallantly
in arms against the Southron foe. And though of
course it would be preposterous to claim for Ayrshire

|

a larger share of glory than is due to many other 1

Scottish counties in connection with the heroic
struggle lor independence which our forefathers
waged ; yet certainly no one can read the stirring
annals of that great age without seeing that Ayrshire
played no secondary part in the noble drama then
unfolding itself Other regions of Scotlaj
doubt an equal, and one or two possibh

i nave no
may have

ious memories

one or two
j

even a greater light to share in the
of that never-to-be-forgotten era. But in respect to
early and close association with the leaders of the
struggle, Ayrshire may probably, with greater fitness
than any other Scottish county, lay claim to being,
What one of her .own poets declares that she is,

The land of the llruce an,! Wallace,
W here patriot hearts have Mood,

And for their country and its cause
lake water poured their blood.

For the extent, therefore, to which as the result of
a ceaseless struggle and rivalry with England, main-
tained almost uninterruptedly for three centuries, the
temper of the Scottish people has brcn hardened and
a large infusion o| the. iron of a stubborn endurance
has been infused into theii blood, I do no! hesitate
to say that Ayrshire and the leadership and inspiration
it 'gave to the national movement, is in no small I

degree responsible. Speaking of this aspect of the
Scottish character, the late J. R. Green, in his
History of tlie English People, significantly says,

Suffering that would have degraded a meaner race
into slaves only hardened and ennobled the temper of
the Scot. It was from those ages of oppression and
lawdessness that lie drew the rugged fidelity, (lie

dogged endurance, the shrewdness, the caution, the
warmess

>
the rigid thrift, the noble self-dependence,

the patience, the daring, that have distinguished him
ever since." Green is right no doubt in thinking that
the Scottish people must have had a nature to begin
with thai was susceptible of the deeper enthusiasms,
otherwise they would never have begun, or else they
would soon have left off a conflict which subjected
them to so severe and continued a strain. But while
there may have been a strong nature to begin with
among the Scottish people, the wars for national
independence which they waged so Ion- could not but
have had a powerful influence instill further strength-
ening that nature. And without doubt amid much
hardness, cruelty, and barbarity, acquired in those
ages of wrong and bloodshed, there was also at that
time imparted to the Scottish character a capacity for
unlimited sacrifice in devotion to an ideal and unselfish
aim, which amid all the sordid self-seeking that has
disfigured much of our history in later ages, has never
yet been wanting to the nobler representatives of our
race. The serious mind, too, so characteristic of
Scotsmen, has probably its root in those long ages of
suffering and strife. And perhaps there also, as
Dr. Hill burton has suggested, we may find the
secrel of the severe and melancholy simplicity of many
of our ballads, as well as the sweet and plaintive tender-
ness of our lyrics ami songs, revealing as they do " that
vein of gentleness and heauty which runs through the
rugged, nature of the Scot, like the lovely agates
which nestle in the hollows of our black trap rocks or
the purple amethysts that sparkle in our granite
Con ies.

"

Whether this view be well founded or not, this at
leas! is certain, that no one who has been impressed

I

by the singularly contrasted types of character that
|

Scottish history reveals can lad to find in the history
of Ayrshire, if not one of the most potent causes of
this phenomenon, at least one of its most suggestive
and impressive manifestations. For the spiritual
history of Ayrshire is marked by the same contra-
dictions and antitheses as are so apparent on a survey
of Scottish history generally. Thus if at the era of
the Reformation we find in Scotland and occupying
the foremost positions there, confronting each other
indeed, in Holyrood, characters so dissimilar as
Maitland of Lethington, John Knox, and Queen
Mary, not to speak of George Buchanan and the
Rarls ol Moray, Bothwell, and Morton

; even so
within the narrow limits of Ayrshire we discover the
same marvellous variety of temperament and convic-
tion reappearing in every generation. Thus, if in the
age of Knox, Ayrshire contributed to the Reforming
party, preachers so powerful as John Willock,
John Dupe, and W illiam Aird, she supplied also to
the other side a notable champion in the Abbot of
Ctossraguel. While if the influences of the Earl of
Glencairn and of the gentlemen of Kyle and Cunning-
ham were thrown unreservedly on the side of the
Reformers, so as to make of that region what Knox
more than once found it in the course of his stormy
and perilous career, his safest asylum from the
machinations of the Romish party and from the plots
of the Court against his life—a sort of Torres Vedras
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or Castle Of the Wartburg, indeed, into which he
could conveniently retire till the tide of reaction which
once and again threatened to overthrow the Reformed
party in Scotland had ebbed, and he was able once
more to resume his labours in the capital of the
country; yet, on the other hand, the power of the
Catholic party was by no means crushed, especially in

the south of this county, where, as the old rhyme
phrased it, for many years of that troublous time,
throughout the whole region extending

Frae the Craigs o' Kyle to tin.- Cruives o' Doe
Nae man inicht do the thing lit- would
But by the leave o' Kennedy.

Nay, there is, if possible, in the social state of those
rjarts of Ayrshire in which, as I have already said, the
Reformers were all-powerful, a still more vivid

illustration of the deeply contrasted types of spiritual

life and thought then existing in that county. For
during the early years of Queen Mary's reign, and
especially in the year 1563-4, the severe penalties
against Papists which Parliament had enacted were
SO rigidly enforced there, .that the Ayrshire Catholics
were actually driven (like the Ayrshire Covenanters
a century later by Claverhouse's dragoons) to meet
their priests in secret houses, in bains, in woods, and
on hills.

Similarly in the seventeenth century and during the
struggles of the Covenanting period, if some, of the
wisest and stoutest of the Presbyterian Statesmen of

the time, such as the Paris of Cassillis, Eglinton, and
Glencairn, as well as the Chancellor of the Kingdom,
the Earl of Loudon, along with some of the noble.si

of the Covenanting clergy, like Blair, Peden, and
Welsh, were either natives of Ayrshire or permanently
identified with it, so also were .some of the leading
statesmen and divines of the opposite party, as well as
some of the most cmel among the persecuting agents
of the government, tun Ayrshire bred its curates and
bishops, kind government official spies and despots, as

well as its rebels, nonconformists, and martyrs. It

had, for instance, its Sir John Cochrane of Ochiltree,
the treacherous informer, who brought down the

Government dragoons on Cameron at Airdsmpss and
so finished the meteorlike career of that heroic witness
to .Scotland's covenanted cause, as well as its Colonel
James Wallace of Auehens, and Captain fohn Paton'
of Meadowhead, those doughty and indomitable
champions of true blue Presbyterianism, who headed

1

the risings at the Pentlands and Drumcioj*. And
though, of course, the sympathies ol the mass of the

people of Ayrshire went out to the rebels rather than
to the upholders of the Government, yet the oilier side

also, as the representatives of law and order, were by
no means without numerous and influential support
even in Ayrshire.

It is, I think, an interesting and instinctive fact,

that the contrasted mental and moral types thus
revealed as coexisting in the Ayrshire of the seventeenth
century, if perhaps at that time with a vividness and
intensity never afterwards equalled, have yet continued
ever since a marked feature of our Scottish national
life, and are in some respects as prominently and
decisively seen to-day as ever they were. Think of

the contrasts suggested by the following names :—the

chivalrous but unscrupulous Montrose and the cautious
and calculating Argyle—the saintly and perfervid
Rutherford, the equally saintly but more self-contained
and moderate Leighton, David Hume, the daring
doubter and all-questioning sceptic, and Ceorge
Gillespie and Robert Sandeman, two contemporaries
of that obdurate unbeliever, who each exhibited in

their lives and writings as well as in the religious
denominations of which they were the founders,
probably as beautiful examples of humble trust in God,
combined with a lofty and uncalculating disregard for

worldly considerations, us have adorned the history of
Christianity since the apostolic age. Think, too, of
the contrasts suggested by Robert Ruins and Robert
Maldane, by John Wilson and Dr. Andrew Thomson,
or, to come down to our own day, by William Kwart
Gladstone and Arthur James Balfour, all equally
Scotsmen, and yet how diversified the background of
their thought, not to speak of their mere personality.
Uniformity of creed, uniformity of intellectual tempera-
ment is so little what lliese and many other name.-,, all

equally Scottish, suggest, thai we do not wonder to
hear an intelligent close-observing American declare,
that, having never visited Scotland, and onlyknowingit
by its literature, he was quite at a loss to understand the
broad difference it represented, and could not
adequately account to himself al all for the fact that
the same country which had accepted, if not produced,
the Confession of Puith, could yet enjoy so thoroughly
the poetry of Burns.

Now, while we do not say that the history of
Ayrshire explains the existence of the highly ac-
cented contrasts in Scottish life and character that

thus sorely perplexed the American observer whose
remark I have quoted, I certainly do think that
that history serves as hilly as the history of an) - other
Scottish counts' to illustrate them. 1 might show this

in detail ; but as 1 am more like writing a book than
an essay, I confine rnysell to remarking that I find in

the influence of the Reformation, and more especially
of the Covenanting struggle upon the character
of the Scottish people, an explanation of some of
the most puzzling idiosyncrasies in the spiritual

nature of our countrymen. For, if Scottish mental
character exhibits a strange blending of keenness
of intellect and superstitious credulity: if Scottish

moral character reveals often a stern thrift and self-

denial, amounting almost to miserliness, as being
associated in the very same person with a large handed
liberality and with a noble readiness to sacrifice

grandly when any great object kindles a supreme
interest, we ought not to forget as explaining these
and similar phenomena how numerous ami persistent

were the obstacles put in the w ay of the triumph of a

purely spiritual faith in Scotland by a tyrannous court,

a rude and selfish aristocracy, and a coarse and
ignorant democracy, wdio were, moreover, still largely

swayed even in the Lowland districts by the old Celtic

spirit of clanship. That the spiritual impulse com-
municated to Scotland al the Reformation has not
yet succeeded in making of the Scottish character a
homogeneous thing, is not, however, to be understood
as a sign that the intluence then imparted was slight

and evanescent. For the very reverse was the case.



I
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Probably no European country was more profoundly
affected by the Reformation than Scotland was. The
truth is that it would he no exaggeration to say of the
Scottish people of that period, That the breath of God
entered into them and poured a new and nobler life

the whole social structure. Young and old,through the whe
gentle and simp]

had never realij

created by God
within an)- mea
results that woul
they were in nov
men or of theii

ere brought with a vividness they

before to recognise themselves as

;1 responsible to God, and able
t moment of time, to work out

st through eternity- -that therefore

born slaves either of their fellow-

n appetites, but might, however

on the one hand, clear smiling valleys that .stretch to
the sea, and at their head, on the mountain summits,
breadths of waste moorland and labyrinths of bog and
morass, the haunts of the curlew and the lapwing, that
break the deep solitude with their wild, melancholy
cry. It is peculiarly the Land of the Covenant,
where it stood at bay and found sympathy in the
glens, and when pursuit was fierce, refuge among the
uplands, and where the memories of marvellous
escapes and cruel slaughters remain in the gray,
moss-covered stones which sprinkle the hills—
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It was in the Ayrshire portion of this region that the
chief strength of the Covenanting interest lay. Here

*

:

ts nicest intrepid leaders and guides,
Peden, Josias Welsh, and William
or of

41
Xaphtali," among the outed

ce Colonel lames Wallace, the leader
rising, and' Captain John baton ol

fought with distinguished gallantry

,
Drumclog, and Bothwell, and who

finally sulk-red martyrdom in the Grassmarket, Edin-
burgh, 9th May, 1684, while there is scarcely a parish
in the county where there are not to be found the
graves of mure than one martyr. The reason why
persecution raged hotter in Ayrshire during Covenant-
ing times than in almost any othei Scottish county is

to be found in the fact (1) that the moorland wastes
and mountain glens of that region afforded shelter to
the fugitives who resorted thither in great numbers for
concealment, but (2) chiefly in the very significant and
suggestive fact, that out of the 400 ministers ejected in
1662 for Nonconformity to the Episcopal Establish-
ment, nearly 200 belonged to the shires of Lanark,
Ayr, Kirkcudbright. Wigton, and Dumfries* That is

to s.n
,
in fave ol the 33 Scottish counties, 200 men

came out for conscience sake, and only 20c> men in

the remaining 28, in not a few ol which, moreover, the
clergy conformed with hardly a dissentient voice.

\hn-L n!!! !

J]ul if Ayrshire suffered during the killing times an
xtreraity of oppression and cruelty not experienced

anct

ilitylike Glencairn and Ivinzeancleuch among the nol

and gentry:

But prominent as was the share which Ayrshire
had in the great work of the Reformation, it is by the

zeal and strenuous fidelity with which so many of her
sons stood by the Cause represented by the Covenant
that she has rendered the greatest and most permanent
service to the spiritual life of Scotland. Other parts

of Scotland, such as Fife and the Lothians, Perth and
Angus, were probably to the full as active in pressing
on the claims of the Reformation as Ayrshire showed
herself to be, strong as was the Reforming interest in

that shire; but it is to Ayrshire, Lanarkshire, and
Dumfriesshire, above all the other counties of Scotland
that the highest honour must be ascribed for the firm

and finally successful stand which the Scottish people
made against the arbitrary rule o'f the Stuarts. 11 There
is a distinct region in the S.W. of Scotland,'' says the

late Dr. Ker, "extending from Upper Cly lesdale and
Nithsdale to the Solway—a land of intricate rolling

hills, clear streams, remains of ancient forests, with,

in one or two of the adjoining
long with these counties the glory

elsew Here, except
counties, it shares a

of having borne the brunt of the conflict for civil and
religious liberty that terminated in victory at the
Revolution.

f To be continued. )

The Infancy of Sunday Schools in Aber-
deen.—A letter from Aberdeen says tliu Sunday
School in the Lodge Walk was visited by the

Convener and several members of the Corpora-

tion, on Sunday se'ennight Besides

the above there are other two Sunday Schools

in this place, under the inspection of two minis-

ters, and we hear it is intended to set on foot a

similar institution in Banff."

—

{Caledonian Mer-
cury, 28th June, 17S7.)

C.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued front page 152. J

1832. The Dundee Chronicle. No..I. Dim-
dee, Tuesday, October 16th, 1832. Price yd.

Dundee : Printed and published by James
Chalmers, 5 Castle Street, every Tuesday after-

noon. Mr. George Milne, writer and harbour
clerk, was a well-known solicitor in town, who,
along with Mr. James Chalmers, bookseller and
printer, ushered the Dundee Cfironicte into

existence as the organ of the Radical politicians

in this quarter, on Tuesday, October 1 6th, 1S32.

He was perhaps one of the most remarkable
men who have taken part in the public con-
cerns of Dundee during the present century.
Mr. Milne possessed great force of character,
and was a keen controversialist in general as

well as in local politics. He took a leading part

during the stormy times of the Reform Pill and
Corn Law Repeal Agitation. lie was elected
one of the committee along with Mr. Kinloch,
Mr. C. W. Boase, Mr. Christie, and Mr. Galletly,

the editor of the Advertiser, to prepare laws and
regulations for the Political Union, then formed
in Dundee, fie took- a deep interest in munici-
pal and national reform, and attended many of
the meetings held at this time in the Steeple
Church and Magdalene (been, and delivered
stormy speeches on these occasions. In 1834,
when the Chronicle was resuscitated on the
occasion of the water controversy, known as the

celebrated " Water War," which then raged in

Dundee, Mi. Milne threw himself entirely into

the strife. lie was a severe writer, and the

pungency of his local articles subjected him to

street assaults on four different occasions. In

182 1, the Society of Writers in Dundee elected
him as their Secretary, and seven years after-

wards he was chosen as President, He re-

ceived the appointment of Sheriff-Clerk-Pepute
for the Dundee district in [822, and at the time
of his death was one of the oldest procurators in

Dundee, having been for at least forty-four

years in practice. I have no authentic infor-

mation regarding the decease of the first issue

of the Ckromcltf but conjecture it must have
been about the nth March, 1833, becau.se on
its resuscitation on Saturday, the 8th February,

1834, the number they started with was No. 23.

The fust printer of the Chronicle w.as Mr. lames
Chalmers, one of the proprietors, his firm having
procured a complete fount of new type from
Messrs. Wilson & Sons of Glasgow, lie printed
only the first issue, the price being yd. The
printers for 1835-36 were John letters Wilson
and A. C. Glendenning. In 1836, Mr. George
Milne, the proprietor, was the printer, and the

price was changed from yd. to aj^d., and in

1840, Alexander Adam, Overgate, became
printer. On Friday, 27th November, 1840, the
Dundee Chronicle came under new management,
and was changed into an eight-paged paper, the
last number appearing about February, 1841.

1833. The Presbyterian Magazine. New
j

Series, No. 1, January, 1833, VoL I. Size 8
by 5/2. 36 pa;.^es. This was a new series of
The Presbyterian Magazine conducted in

Dundee but printed in Edinburgh, for the pro-
prietors, and published by A. Allardyce, Trades'
Hall, Dundee. It commenced in 1833, and
continued to the year 1837. Its prim iples were

,
Calvinistic, and Presbyterian, and it advocated

I
the principles of the Church of Scotland.

! Dr. M'Crie, and other able writers were on its

I

literary staff. The prospectus of this new series

I says- "The editors of the PresbyterianMagazine,
in commencing a New Series under the conduct

j

of a joint editorship, beg to remind their readers
and the public that their chief object is to

maintain and defend the reformed constitution

and principles of the Church of Scotland, as
exhibited in her subordinate standards. Among
the many excellencies of these v enerable formu-
laries, it is none of the least that, unlike those of
the English Church, they are so expressed as to
preclude that oracular ambiguity which admits
of opposite interpretations ; so that a profession
of unqualified adherence to them, on the part of

I

the editors, ma)- be safely a< cepted as a pledge

j

that the principles advocated in this Miscellany
w ill not be the opinions of a mere party, bill the
avowed creed of all the true friends of the
Scottish ( lunch. . . They nerd hardly add,
that, as friends of the National Church, they are
conscientious!)' opposed to the views and
schemes of what lias been t ailed tin: Voluntary
Church Association

;
nor do they think that

their time and zeal' can be better expended, at

present, than in the exposure of the fallacy of
principles, win., h, commencing in erroneous
views of religion, terminate in infidelity - which,
under the mask of justice, would rob a Christian

Church of her rightful patrimony- and which,
under the fair disguise of charity, would sacrifice

the best interests of our country at the shrine of
visionary and untried speculation." This maga-
zine was published at the end of every month,
until the beginning of the second year, when
the date of issue was altered to the first of the
month.

J ^33' The Angus Albion.

N.> song unmeet for maiden's tar ;

No jest nor adulation band,
But legends of our native land.— ttvgg.

I

Dundee : Published by Frederick Shaw, and
j
Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh, 1833. To the
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ladies of Forfarshire--this little volume is most
respectfully inscribed by their obedient servant,
the editor. Being a collection of original pieces
in prose and verse, written by inhabitants of
Forfarshire, in one vol. foolscap Svo, price 2/6d.,
in boards, 198 pages, "A number of unforeseen
causes have delayed the publication of the
Album considerably beyond die time promised
by the prospectus, for which the editor be^s to

apologize to his contributors and the public.

In future, the Angus Album will be published
annually in the- end of December.— Forfar,
April 5 tli, 1833." Amongst the articles were
"A Bibliographical Noticcof Angus-shire Poets,"

by A. Laing; "My Native Parish," by David
Vedder, author of Orcadian Sketches

;
"Mary

of Avonbournc," by John Ncvay, author of
Emmanuel ; a letter by Alexander Balfour of
Arbroath, author of Contemplation and other
poems ; three poems and a courting story by
Joseph Grant, author of Tales of the Glen. The
encouragement which this magazine received
was so small that its publication was not
renewed.

1834. The Angus Albion.

No son.u unmeet for maiden's ear;

No jest nor adulation band,
But logon. Is of our native land.—Hogg.

Dundee : Published by John H. Baxter, 1834.

An advertisement in the Dundee Advertiser^

13th June, 1834.
—"Now ready, to be had of

John H. Baxter, bookseller, price 2S., in boards."

This is the same book as published in 1S33, by
Frederick Shaw, with new title page.

1834. The Ihuule Guardian. Printed and
published at (bay's Close, High Street, Dundee.
On the cessation of the connection of George
Buist, LJL.D., with the Courier^ or rather the

Constitutional and Courier^ which name he had
given to it when he became connected with that

paper, he commenced a newspaper in 1834,

called the Dundee Guardian. Although I have
not seen a copy of this paper, there is evidence

of its having lasted at least twelve months,

the Scottish Agricultural Magazine having

been published from ^$th December, 1834, to

December, 1835, at the Guardian office. Gray's

Close, Dundee. The principles of the paper

were Conservative, Mr. Buist being a strong

advocate of the Tory policy. On the termination

of this paper, he went to Perth, and established

the Perthshire Constitutional. His connection

with the latter paper was of short duration, as

soon afterwards he was appointed editor of the

Eifeshire Journal. In 1839, he accepted the

editorship of the Bombay Times, and for

eighteen years he ably conducted it and
raised it to the first position in the 'oress of

India. In 1S5S, he commenced another

1 newspaper, the Bombay Standard, which was
afterwards amalgamated with the Bombay
Times. Dr. Buist returned for a short time to

England in 1854, with a project for the irrigation
of the Scinde district, for the cultivation of Flax
and Hemp, which was favourably received in

this country. The St. Andrew's University, in

1842, conferred upon him the degree of LL.D.,
and in 185 1, lie was appointed Sheriff of Bombay.
His death took place at Calcutta, in November,
1 860.

1834. 'fhe Dundee Directory and General
Register. Si/.e, 9 by 3^, containing 168 pages.
This was compiled by Mr. Thomas Keith.

Published by Archibald AlLardice, High Street,

and ''printed at tin; Chronicle office." It con-
tains a block plan of Dundee, and a historic

sketch of the town, extending to 30 pages.

The difficulty in describing in annalistic

form the various Directories that have been
issued in Dundee, is because of the many
failures to establish a continuous series. Nearly
every Directory was a new compilation made
by a different editor, and in several cases
printed by a new printer.

1835. The Dundee Monthly Magazine. No. I.,

April, 1835; No. II., May, 1835. Post Svo.

Published by F. Shaw, Hiyh Street, Dundee.
Only two numbers appeared (48 pages each).

On the appearance of this magazine the Dundee
Advertiser spoke very highly of it, describing the

first number thus :— "There lias evidently been
some talent at work in the getting of it up.

'The Confession,'
k The Sick Child's Dream,1

'Great Poets of the Nineteenth Century,' and
'The Bagpipes,' by N. (Robert Nicol, poet), 'A
Morning on the Law,' by S., 'A Tale of the

Plague in Dundee,' by XX., are pretty well told."

In speaking of the second number, it says :

—

"This is an excellent number of this promising
little periodical, equal, if not superior, 10 the last.

The matter like the last is ail original. The
article on the

1 Dundee Water Carts,' is a fair

historical account of the causes which made way
for the introduction of these useful vehicles."

The principal parties associated with this maga-
zine were Robert Nicol, poet, Joseph Grant,
author of " Tales of the Glens," James McCosh,
Andrew Small, and David Vedder. In the in-

troduction the editors remark—" Of the talent

employed on this magazine it becomes not its

conductors to speak, but they may be permitted
to say that there is less engaged in some perio-

dicals of higher name and pretensions. They
must not, however, in the words of Kochefou-
cault, 'promise according to their hopes,' lest

they should also perform according to their

fears."

I 835- The Scottish Agricultural Afagazine.
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Dundee : Published at the Guardian office ;
and

by Fraser & Co., North Bridge Street, Edin-

burgh. Printed at Gray's Close, High Street,

on the first Wednesday of every month, size 8vo,

32 pages. This magazine was published for

twelve months, and was introduced principally

to supply correct information relative to the

Sales of Stock, Market Lists, Fiars, and every-

thing directly connected with agriculture, besides

interesting matters relating to landlord and

tenant. There were over 500 copies of this ma-

gazine published monthly, about half the number

required to make it remunerative. The editor

sayS
—"The whole cost, risk and trouble, of

starting the Scottish Agricultural Magazine

have been got over, and we now abandon it be-

cause those whom it was most calculated to

serve seem to disregard its services."

1837. The Dundee Signal Took and Tide

Table. Dundee: Published by H. L. Donald-

son. Printed by D. Mill, at the Courier office,

size post 8vo, 60 pages'. This was a small

Volume published annually by H. L. Donaldson,

book and music seller, 3 Reform Street, Dun-

dee. It was under the patronage of the Hon.

The Harbour Trustees of Dundee. The tide

tables were calculated expressly for the work by

Mr. David Mackie of Glasgow, and it was illus-

trated with a view of the office and signal post

at Earl Grey's Dock. Two engravings, hand-

coloured, illustrative of the private signals of

vessels belonging to the port of Dundee, with,

explanations, were given. It had a calendar,

observations on the winds and weather, and a

list of the shipping belonging to the ports oi

Dundee, Arbroath, Perth, and Montrose, with

tables of tonnage dues, pilotage, &c. Two or

three numbers were issued.

1837. The Directory in (he Church Servicefor

the Catholic Laity" in Scotland. With the

sanction and authority of the R. Vicars

Apostolic in Scotland. Dundee : Printed at the

Advertiser office, 1836, size,post 8vo, 60 pp.

From 1842 till (847, printed by James Chalmers,

Castle Street, Dundee. Descriptive notices of

the Chapels in Scotland, names of the clergy-

men, hours of meetings, Cvc, are given. " By a

Rescript lately received (1 2th July, [832), from

Rome, the Catholic Clergy of Scotland have

been permitted to celebrate some Festivals, and

to recite the office of some saints that were

formerly either not inserted in the calendar, or

inserted under a different rite. These Festivals

will be found in the Directory on the days on

which they fall." It was printed for several

years in Dundee by James Chalmers, and after-

wards printed in Edinburgh. Communications

for the Catholic Directory were to be addressed to

the Reverend John McPherson, D.D.,St. Mary's,

Forebank, Dundee, who continued to be editor

until 1 87 1

.

1839. The Dundee Teetotaller and Scottish

Moralist, under the superintendence of the

Committee of the Society. On a riband are

the words- -"The Dundee Teetotaller," behind

which are Scottish Thistles. "Drunkenness is

a social festive vice
;
apt, beyond any vice that

can be mentioned, to draw in others by the

example."—Paley. No. I., March, 1839. One
Penny. Size 1 1 by 7 \i, eight pages. Published

on the 20th of each month. Printed at the

Courier office, Nethergate. Published and sold

by James Campbell, Secretary to the Society, at

No. 7 Crichton Street, Dundee. 4000 to 5000

guaranteed circulation monthly. This was a

publication issued in the interests of the Temper-

ance Cause in PJundee, and must have had a

fair circulation throughout the district, as we

find from the Minute Book of the Coupar-Angus

Temperance Society, of 22nd March, 1839, that

the Treasurer had received nine dozen of the

Dundee 'Teetotaller " for the purpose of being

sold to those who wish that publication, and to

be sold to them at >^d. each" (the published

price was one penny). In the 12th number,

February, 1840, the following notice appears :—

"It is twelve months since the Committee

of the Dundee Abstinence Society conceived

it desirable to establish a monthly periodical

to diffuse a knowledge of the objects their

Society had in view/ also to give reports of

other Societies of the same stamp, in order

to agitate and stimulate mankind onward in

noble patriotic and Christian Cause of Tee-

totalism, For the first three months it was

conducted by a Reverend gentleman in our

Committee, and was disposed of by the Sec-

retary of the Society, upon the responsibility of

the said Committee, if any loss was sustained

by him in the sale of it. In this way it was

cat ried on when the gentleman already alluded

10 retired from the office of editor. The Com-

mittee of the Society gave the responsibility to

five gentlemen of their number. Of these five,

two (James Allen, afterwards Bailie, and James

Campbell, the Teetotal Grocer), have actively

exerted "themselves in its interest, but the re-

sponsibility of loss upon the publication became

individual, and at the hazard of the publisher."

Only 12 numbers were published.

1839. The Abromion or Advocate of Moral

Reform for the People. By James Campbell,

Secretarv to the Dundee teetotal Society.

"This journal will appear on the 15th of every

month, and will contain original articles cal-

culated for Mental Improvement and Instruction.

No. I. (April, 1839), contains an account of the

Monarch Alcohol, and the biography of a
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talented man, but notorious drunkard. No. 2,

May, contains the History of the Rechabites, and
an article on the spontaneous combustion of

drunkards. No. 3, which will appear on the

1 5th June, will contain the Opinions of the Earlier
Christians and Philosophers regarding the use of

'

intoxicating liquors, &c. As we wish to diffuse
j

Abromion as widely as possible, Abstinence the
Societies will receive them at our cost price, 3s.
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1839. Commercial and Shipping /.is/. "The
Harbour Trustees have afforded Mr. Keith the

necessary facility at the Shore Dues Office to

enable him to publish a Skipping List for the

port."— Advertiser, i.| June, 1839. This was
the first endeavour to start a Shipping Register
in Dundee. The originator and editor was
Mr. Thomas Keith, Agent, 8 King Street, who
had five years before published a local Direc-
tory. The Shipping f.ist had not been so

successlul as was anticipated, and was discon-

tinue. It was again resuscitated,

wing, notice appeared in the Adwr-
September, 1 0.} 1 \

nade to resume
Commendid am

tinned fo

and the P<

User A 2
\

have In L i

the Duru
Copies of

Arrangements
• publication oi

Shipping list.

he first impression of the new series

will be addressed to original subscribers." The
agent was Mr. William Livingstone, bookseller.

1840. The Dundee l^rue Temperance Advo-
cate and Scottish Moralist, under the superin-

tendence of the Committee of the Dundee Tee-
total Society. No. 1, second series, March, [840.

One penny. 8 pages, si/.e 11 by 7% (above the

title, a large woodcut of the Town's Arms).
Printed .it the Clu nn'cle office, Dundee. Pub-
lished and sold by James Allen, No. 14 Crichton
Street, Dundee. The Dundee Total Ab.-Tmenee
Society, on the 1st of March, 1840, started a

new periodical in lieu of The Dundee Tee-

totaller
%
designated The Dundee True Temper-

ance. Advocate, as a chronicle of the temperance
movement. Only two numbers of the series

were issued.

1840. • The Jo/in Knox. In October, 1840,

when the non-intrusion controversy was ap-
proaching a crisis, the High Church Party
issued a prospectus of a newspaper, which was

j

proposed to be printed under the name of the
A/ohn Knox. After further consideration, how-

I

ever, it was agreed to alter the name of the

j

proposed newspaper to that of the Dundee
j

Warder. A long notice, not very laudatory, of
the prospectus appears in the Courier, October
20th, 1840.

I

1841. The Dundee Warder and Arbroath and
I Forfar Journal. The Warder originated during

j

the time of religious discussions, which preceded
the disruption in 184;,. The first number was
issued on 2nd February, 1841, the title being
the Dundee Warder and Arbroath anil Forfar
Journal. "The main motive which led to the
founding of the paper was the want of a journal
to support in this part of Scotland those who-
were striving for the predominance of evangelical
principles in the church." A preliminary an-
nouncement in the: Dundee Chronicle oi [Qth No-
vember, 1840, refers to it as "a newspaper to

be conducted on Whig principles with great
attention to mercantile and local intelligence."
On 13th February, 1845, its name'was changed
to the Northern Warder and General Advertiser
for the Counties of Fife, PertIt a.ml Forfar. This
change was made on the removal of Mr. James
M'Cosh, the first editor, and one of the pro-

prietors, from Dundee to Edinburgh, where he
became principal editor of Lowers Magazine.
Air. M'Cosh was an ardent supporter of the non-
intrusion part)-, and entered into newspaper life

at a very early period. Shortly after his removal
to Edinburgh, he founded the Inverness Ad-
vertise/ (see Bibliography of Inverness news-
papers, .s'. .V. O., Vol 1., p. ipi\ which
paper he conducted until his death on 8th [anu-
ary. 1850. On 4th May, [884, the Warder was
amalgamated with the Courier and Argus, and
though the name w.is originally incorporated in

the title, it has since been dropped. The first

[

proprietors were James M'Cosh and Robert
! Park, the- printing office being a.t Croom's Close,
' 64 High Street, Dundee. After Mr. M 'Cosh's

I translation to Edinburgh, Messrs. James Dewar
J

& Soil of Perth w ere assumed as partners the firm

being then M'Cosh, Park, and Dewars, and this

title was continued on the imprint till 4th March,
1852, a considerable time after Mr. M'Cosh's
death. On 9th June, 1853, the imprint bears the

name of Robert Park only, and in 1S55, Robert
Parkis described astheprmter,and Park, Sinclair

& Co. are the proprietors. On 25th April, 1861,

it became the property of the Dundee Newspaper
and Printing Company (limited), and when it

came into the hands of the present proprietors

of the Courier and Argus, Messrs. W. & D. C.

Thomson, it was discontinued. The Warder
was first issued as an eight-paged weekly news-
paper, published on Tuesday, the price being
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4^d. When the title was changed to the

Northern Warder, the day of publication was
altered to Thursday* During the time of the

Russian War, a Saturday edition was issued on

8th April, 1854, the first print bearing the same
number as the Warder of the preceding Thurs-

day. This Saturday edition ultimately gave
rise to the Weekly News, and after this the

Warder was published twice a week, on Tuesday
and Friday, until the time of its amalgamation
with the Courier a)id Argus. In July, 1855, the

pric e wa s r e d 1 1 ced from 4% d . to 3d. , was afterward s

raised to 3}4d., and at a later date, reduced to

2d. After 16th October, [866, the price was id.

The Warder office, from its commencement in

1 841, was equipped for bonk printing, and for

twenty years after that time, the firm printed by
far the largest number of books that have been
issued in Dundee during a like period. The
most important of these were " Clark's Trans-

lation of Continental Theological Works," num-
bering over 50 volumes ;

" Lowe's Edinburgh
Magazine," 3 volumes; "The Free Church
Pulpit," 3 volumes ; and the following single

volume works :
" Memoirs of the Rev. Robert

M'Cheyne," several editions ;

" Forfarshire Illu-

strated" ; "Defoe's Memorials of the Church of

Scotland"; " Arthur Young's Nautical Diction-

ary"; "The Rev. William Wilson's Evidences
of Christianity" ; and many others.

Alexander C. Lamb.

( To be continued.

)

*V* In the notice of the Dundee Register and
Directory, 1 824* 5, the last sentence should read -

In some of the copies a small-sized Mezzotint is

inserted instead of the lithographs mentioned
above ; and at the notice on the Directory

^
1S29-

30, quotation marks should have been placed at

"the first attempt of the kind [of work] ever

made in Dundee."

WEATHER WJ § DOM.
I SEND for preservation in the pages of S. N. &*
O. the following weather forecasts, that I lately

found, written in a fair hand on two leaves,

pasted in an old book. They are for the most
part new to me, and may be to others. Judging
by their varying forms, I take them to he partly

the results of careful collecting, and partly of

keen observing, of some one in whose life the

weather was an important factor :—

When the glow-worm lights her lamp,

Then the air is always damp.

When ye see the gassamer flying,

Be ye sure the air is drying.

When the peacock loudly ha wis,

We shall have both rain and squalls,

If the moon rises halv'd round (?)

Soon we'll tread on watery ground.

The gull comes against rain.

A rainbow, -it noon,

Will bring rain very soon.

An old moon in a mist,

Never died of thirst.

Such as is Friday, such is Sund ly.

A reddish circle about the moon ai full denotes much
wind.

The moon at four days' old having her horns sharp

and pointed, very bright, predicts fair weather till the

full, if not tili the month's end.

A bright, clear, or shining circle about the moon at

full, promises much fair weather.

The stars looking dull and the moon's horns

blunted, foretell a change in nature.

From that pari of the rainbow which first begins to

break, or vanish, wind will rise and bring great

showers,- if it vanishes as it were altogether, fair

weather will ensue, — if it breaks in many parts,

tempestuous winds are gathering.

If blue the morning sky appear,

The day will be serene and clear,

but if red clouds, with black prevail,

Expect a storm of rain or hail.

When the sun's beams are broad and red,

Some boisterous weather you may dread.

If round the moon a circle's seen

Of white and all the sky serene,

The following day will be fine.

If the In n moults before the cock,

The weather is sure to be hard as a block
;

but if the cock moults before the hen,

Thr weather will not wet your shoes seam.

Whr'i the clouds of the morn to the West fly away,

You may safely conclude on a fair, settled day.

If it rain at seven,

'Tw ill be far at eleven.

When the clouds go up the hill,

They'll send down water to turn a mill.

Mists dispersing on the plain

Scatter away the clouds ami rain,

Hut when they lise to the mountain tops,

They'll soon descend in copious drops.

When clouds appear like rocks and towers,

We may beware of coming showers.

Saturday new, and Sunday full,

Is new i good, and never wull.

Tin-. District of Rannoch, Perthshire.
— I think that the district of Rannoch would
repay examination by antiquaries qualified for

the task. Was it ever occupied, in part at least,

by the Romans? It is not far from Fortingall.

A few yards above the present bridge over the



J
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Inverhadden Burn, about 1 % miles from Kin-
loch-Rannoch, are the remains of the old bridge,
very strongly built. What is the probable elate

of the masonry? The cement lias been poured
in in a liquid state, not laid, like mortar. In

the field opposite Inverhadden House, a man
now living in Kinloch-Rannochj was ploughing
about rj years ago. The plough broke, and
turned up a very large stone, like a monumental
slab, and on its surface may be traced something
resembling part of an [ona cross. This stone
stands (or did last summer) upright against the
fence by the side of Inverhadden Burn, in the
field, under an ash tree, about say twenty yards
down from the bridge over the road. The stone
was turned up near the middle of the field, not
far from a solitary tree. Was Inverhadden the
site of a monastic building, and this field (or

part of it) the burying-g found ? Such a stone
as that I allude to would not have been placed
over the grave of an ordinary person. There is

the " Gills an Ionaid " on Dun Ailein, close by,

with the burying-place of the Stewarts of Inver-

hadden. The whole country is full of interest,

and would, I think, well repay careful investiga-
tion, and for this purpose, I think, a knowledge
of Gaelic would be almost essential. The old
people are fast dying out, tales which I heard a
few years ago are now forgotten, and those who
wish to recover, in part at least, the history of

the past in that beautiful district, have no time
to lose. R, P. H.

Brighton.

A Tin \u an'!» rrs Story (ill., 1 ;o, 1561.

After reading T. G. S. s corrigendum on my
note, the first thought thai struck me was that
T. (1. S. had not rc.nl my Cbnimunication, for

he gravely pronounces my statement "altogether
wrong," and then calmly proceeds to reaffirm
what I had pointed out were the only facts con-
nected with the so-called "pillar." My second
thought (always the best, they say,) was that 1

had omitted to imitate a certain American author
who cultivates the lighter vein, and who takes
care thai a benighted public shall not misunder-
stand him by inserting after certain portions of
his work -" N.B. This is sarkasm." Be that as
it may, let me quote the following (which. I dis-

covered after my note appeared) from Grant's
Old and New Edinburgh, as supporting what I

wrote and supplementing T. G. S. :
—"A little

way northward of this tower [Craiglockhart], on
what must have been the western skirt of the
Burghmuir, stood the ancient mansion of Meg-
gatland, of which not a vestige now remains but
a solitary gate-pillar, standing in a field near the
canal. In the early part of the eighteenth cen-
tury it was occupied by a family named Sieve-
wright

; and Robert Gordon, a well know 1 gold-

smith in Edinburgh, died there in 1767."

—

(Vol. III., p. 43).

Edinburgh. \V. J. Calder Ross.

Another Correspondent says :- -Allow me to

point out that T. G. S. seems to be himself alto-
gether wrong - not in the historical facts con-
cerning this pillar, but in his conception of Mr.
W. J. Calder Ross' communication. He virtu-

ally repeats the information there given, only
adding the name of the mansion. Why, there-
fore, does T. G. S. apply the term "altogether
wrong" to Mr. Ross, when he reiterates the
same explanation ? P. G.

Highland Distinct] v e X a m e s.—The
Rev. John Maclean, Grantully, an authority
on Gaelic etymology, tells me that the distinctive
personal name of MacNuckater or Mc.Nuchter
(see page 158), means son of the arrow maker.
I append others of these names common in

Bfeadalbane a hundred years ago. Such of
them as have survived are now only used in

conversation :

—

MacVichy (McDonalds); MacVrachater (son
of the maltster); MacComy (Thomsons) ; Mac-
llgarrow (son of the stout man) ; Pondirach
(pundler or. g rass-keeper ?) ; MacVurich (Mac-
phersons)

;
MacCordy (Andersons) ; Macll-

challum (son of John Malcolm) ; Maclihu-
aish (son of James) ; Macllriaich ''son of the
brindled man) ; Chombich and MacChombich
(Stewarts); MacLintock (McDougalls) ; McLe-
hose (son of the corner man?) ; MacKeistan

;

MacKeistair
;
MacKerly

; Macllvoil.

Kenmore, J. C.

Tiii'. Earliest Notice of Loud Byron.
- I find the following in a private letter. from
Captain William Abercromby of Glassaugh :

—
"Hutton Hall, 9th Sept., 1787. - -

Mrs. Byron is big with Bairn for certain. He
is off to France for debt, where .-die, unhappy
woman, must follow soon. Give not this news
to poor Lady Gight. God bless you." The
poet was born 22nd fan., 17SS. C.

Bibliography of Aberdeen Periodical
Literature.— 1890. Scattered Leaves; The
Magazine of the Grammar School Old Aberdeen
Literary Society. I 'rice Threepence. Aberdeen:
Printed at the Albany Press, 23 Bridge Street,

[March] [890. 4to, 10 pp. and cover. This,

the first published magazine of the Old Town
Grammar School, familiarly known as " The
Barn," is a very plucky little venture. It con-
tains a sketch and portrait of the present rector,

Mr; W. T. Fyfe, M.A., an interesting account of
the most famous rector of the school, Evven
Maclachlan, and the usual dash of scholastic

magazinism. It is neatly printed and got up.

J. Malcolm Bulloch.
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Funeral Expenses in 18 19.—Supplement-
ary to the note of Funeral Expenses in 1764
that appeared in your last, may be given the

expenses at the demise of a minister's widow in

Arbroath, who died in 1819, in pretty good cir-

cumstances :

To Full-mounted Coffin, /6
1

6
2 Gravediggers, 12/- ; 3 fffic CIS, 10/6, 6
Mortcloth,. 6 6

>» 4 bottles porter at sett ing with the

men, 2

4 bottles reel port wine, 16

4 ,, sherry, 1 c 4
>

»

Bottle brandy, 7 gills, .

.

6
Distributing funeral can s, 4
13 yards burial crape, 1 6

Making grave-clothes emd dressing

1 10

u 2^ lbs. light loaf, 3/9 ; 4 1 >S. 4 02.

sid cake, 7/1, 10 10

1 lh. .almond biscuit, 3/- ; I lb. clove

biscuit, 3/ , 6

>> 1 lb. sugar biscuit, 1/6 ;
sh irt bread

and biscuit, 2/3, ... .

,3 9
Sugar and sweets, 1/6; v ii <'[.;ar and

pins, 71I. , 2 1

4
C.

(Sluencs.

Note.—Each paragraph, containing one or more
Queries, will receive a consecutive number, to

which. Cot respondents may conveniently rejei

.

409. Douglas I'AMitv. For pedigree purposes
I shall be glad ul information respecting the parentage

of Francis, bom in Scotland about 1730-40, who in

August, 1703, married at St. Margaret's Church,
Rochester, one Sarah Clark ol Gillingham, Kent.

He is believe! to have been lost, at sea about the end
of last century, being described in 1820 as the " late

Captain Douglas of Newcastle." A Francis Douglas,
of the Douglas's, baronets of foellhead (now merged
in the Queensbery line), an Indian merchant, married,

according to the pedigree in Douglas's Baronage, a

widow named Hunter, but it is not stated in the

pedigree whether he had any children by hex. IE-

died in 1703, in Soho Square, London, making no
mention of any children. The daughter of Captain

Francis Douglas was my grandmother. She claimed

some connection with the Buccleuch branch of the

family, sufficient to secure the interest of die Duke of

Buccleuch of hei day to obtain foi her husband, my
grandfather, an appointment undei the Crown. The
Christian names of the Douglases of 111} ilk were

Charles, James, Elizabeth. There was a relative named
Eleanor Furlong, who died young in 1744.

Meslinbridge, Wood Yale, W. LJ. COTTELL.
London, S.E.

410. Place Names.—Can any of your readers say

in what Merse parishes the following houses or

estates are situated :- l!edshiel, Polchester, liogend,

Hordington, Cavers, Coldingknowes, Crossrig, Dry-
burgh, Haughhead, Landels, Redbraes, Castle Kenton,
Thirlstane, Tofts, Wantonwalls? J. M.

411. Old BALLAD.—It is a matter of regret that

so few now seem to retain that old liking for ballad

poetry, common enough when George IV. was King.

In the hope that some one will help me to regain the

words of an Aberdeenshire ballad, lost to sight bur

yet to memory dear, I am to quote as much as I can
recollect of one of those which, fifty odd years ago, I

often heard old Sanders Smith chant, in the old House
of Hilton. I have never seen the ballad in print, and
all that I remember of the old man's song is

—

** The broon coo's broken the fa'

An' aiten a' the com
;

1 winna bide or Saiterday,

For I'll awa' the morn,
An' folk/ Hielan' 1 ) >n.d,

An' carry 's pooder-horn.

" It 's ow'r Urie, ow'r Cadie,

Ow'r Bogie w i' him,

Up the braes o
;

(larrochie,

All' on to Sheclagrecii.

An' I winna bide or Saiterday,

for I'll awa' the morn,
An' folio' [iielan' Dunal,
An carry 's pooder-horn."

Was this the Hit of a herd-laddie of the time of Donald
of the Isles? Did the feasting of the "Broon
Coo" have a disturbing influence, sufficient to induce

him to follow to the field that martial lord ? '
; Urie,"

" Gadie," " Bogie," and, perchance, " Garrochie,"

•we all know, but where is Sheelagreeii ? Is it the

j

farm of that name, near to die Glens of Foudland,

i
and Pitroachie? If there is no other place so called,

j
then the streams crossed, the biaes climbed, mid

I

" Sheelagreeii," emphatically point to that bloody field

I of light, where " Donal's pooder-horn" was emptied,

and where many a one, besides the rash herd laddie,

bade the world "a last good night."

A. W.

412. Learned Professions.-—What are the three
1 "Earned professions"? I have heard it said they are,

j
(1) (not Divinity, but) Heraldry, (2) Law, and (3)

' Medicine. Is there any authority for this?

p. c.

j

413. (ONA or [oca. --In Jervise's Land of the

I Lindsays, p. 4, is the following:—"St. Columbkill

had (me [a bell] on the famous island of Ioua, com-
monly, but erroneously, written Iona." Asjervise is

very correct in his statements, he is probably so in the

1

above, but as he gives no authority, it would be very

interesting if any Gaelic scholai would give an opinion

on tin- two words. J.

414. St. TlERNAN AM) I3ELLS. It is further iaid,

in same book and page as the above query :
— " St.

Tiernan had one [a bell] presented to him by Pope
Gregory the Great, which was deposited beside his

relics, and held in high veneration at the kirk of

1 Ranchory-Ternan, where he was buried. Prior to

j
the fashion of administering oaths over the Holy
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Bible, bells were used instead, and instances are on
record of people holding them as evidences of right

and title to landed property." Then follows an in-

stance of a lady having lands gifted to herand holding
them by such menus. A note quotes the Spalding
Club Miscellany, Vol. IV., pp. 117, 118. [ cannot
say if the note relates to the lady or to the whole of

the above extract. I would, however, like to know
if the grave of the Saint is si ill marked in any way,
and where his relies and the hell are, if still in exist-

ence. Do any of t he readers of S. A7
. 6? Q. know ?

I-

415. James Bisset, Artist, Banff.—Can any-
one enumerate the pictures painted by James Bisset,

which were and still may 1

: in Cullen Mouse?
Kenmore. •

f. C.

416. Old Bible - I should he glad to have the'

name and address of a collector of old Bibles, or one
having a knowledge of such, whom I could consult

regarding an old French Protestant Bible.

Kenmore. J. C.

417. The Names Km man, Bitchan nan, and
Scrimgeour. Can any of the correspondents versed

in genealogies explain why it is that the name Buchan-
nan is almost entirely confined lo the south of Scot-

land ? We find the name a great man)' times in Edin-
burgh, the most famous example being the immortal
George Buehannan, or Scottish Virgil, as he was often

called, and the name is found often in Glasgow, and,

I think, to some extenl in Dundee ; but i do not

think there is one family of the name in Aberdeen
who can claim to he natives. The question has often

suggested itself to me, Could there he any possibility

of the name Buchan (an example of a name entirely

confined to Aberdeenshire) being a contraction of

Buchann.m, 01 are they two different names? It is

seen at a gl.ince thai the former name is only different

fu>m the lattei by three letters, and if we eject the

first 1 n' of the former, by only two, which seems to

point to the l.u:i that they have had something to do
with each, other at one lime. In reference to the name
Buchan, it is curious to note that Aberdeenshire seems
lo he the only county in Scotland in which it is found.

The fact that Buchan is the <\> signation of one of the

most important agricultural districts in the county
shows that Aberdeenshire nas some peculiar appropri-

ation to the name. Another name which is curiously

confined to one town, Dundee, is thai of Scrimgeour.
It will be remembered that one bearing that name fell

with the gallant Sir Robert Davidson in the battle of

Ifarlaw in Idl'l, and was provost of Dundee, as Sir

Robert Davidson also was of Aberdeen. This fact

shows that the name must have been common in Dun-
dee eveil than. I am lold by a lady who has lived a

number of years in Dundee, that the name is one of

the commonest in that city. is there any accounting
for the fact of certain names adhering to certain towns,
like the above? Can any inore cases be given in

England or in Scotland ? SYDNEY C. COUPER.
Lausanne, Switzerland.

418. Ii'.skn's Scotch Ancestry.—Writing from
the Public Library, Milwaukee, under date 6th Feb.,

1890, to the New York Critic, Mr. K. A. Linderfelt

says on tins subject :
—

" In Book Chat for January I find this singular item,

whether original or copied from some other paper I

do not know :
--' Some time ago Prof. Boyesen found

occasion to accentuate the fact that Ibsen is a Nor-
wegian, not a Swede. But, like all Norwegians,
Prof. Boyesen carefully overlooked the fact that Ibsen
was bom of a German father and a Danish mother,
and that his genealogy for eight generations past does
not show the admixture of a single drop of Norwegian
blood.' It is not the first time I have seen it claimed,
particularly 'by Germans', that Ibsen after all is of
German extraction, and not a Norwegian ; but how
such a circumstantial web of utterly unwarranted state-

ments as the above could have originated and come
into circulation, I am unable to Understand. Now, I

should like tO see this troublesome ghost laid, if it can
be done, and therefore submit a detailed account of
Ibsen's immediate ancestry, derived from thoroughly
reliable and authentic sources. Hcnrik fohan Ibsen,

to give him his full name (which he lias never used,
however), was bom in the city ol Skien in Norway,
20th March, 1828. 1 lis father was Knud Ilenriksen

Ibsen, a merchant of Skien, bom i 707 and died 1877.
His grandfather was Henrik Ibsen, who was born in

the city of Bergen, on the west coast of Norway, but

came to Skien at the age of six, when ins mother
married for the second time and removed to that city.

He became a ski]. per and merchant at Skien, was lost

at sea in 1798, and his widow, Johahne Plesner, was
married shortly after to Ole PaUS, a retired sea captain
of Skien. This man's grandfather was Petei Ibsen, a

skipper from Stege, on the island ol Moen in Den-
mark, who moved to Bergen in Norway, became a

citizen of the latter place in 172C and died there in

1766. The poet's mother was Marischen Cornelia
Marline Altcnburg, daughter of Johan Altenbuig, a
met chant in Skien, and lledevig Puus, a sister ol

Knud I bsen's stepfather. Now, whored 1 th< German
father and Danish mother come in? The uttl) thing

German there appears to be in Ibsen's genealogy is a

German name here and there, a common occurience

among Norwegian mercantile families, many of which
are descended from the old Elanseatic merchants and
seamen; but are no more German on that account
than the descendant of the German immigrant of to-

day to this country w ill be German three centuries

hence."

Mr. William Archer, in the biographical introduc-

tion lo his translation of Ibsen's League of Youlh, &c,
now being published by Mr. Walter Scott, as one of

a series of four volumes of Ibsen's prose dramas, sets

down the dramatist's ancestry thus:—"His great-

great-grandfather was a Dane, who settled at .Bergen
;

his great-grandmother was the daughtei of a Scotch-

man naturalised in Norway ; both his grandmother
ami her mother were of German descent." I should

like to know something more of this Scotch ancestor

of Ibsen, of whom Mr. Linderfelt is evidently quite

ignorant. What part of Scotland did she come from?
I low long did Scotland keep up that commercial
connection with Norway, which was so conspicuous

in her earlier history, and what is the best work on
the subject ?

J. M. B.
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Hnswera*

282. James Walks, Artist (Ill.'j 13).—Without
being able to answer directly the query put, it may
not be without interest to state, that I have now
before me a letter written by fames Wales, headed
Gordon Castle, 24 6ctr 1778, wherein he states that

he intends lo slay there eight or ten days, then to

return v/d Banff to Aberdeen* His fettei thus con-
cludes :

—" Tho' some of the [Jam? people are too line

for nte to paint 1 have the Honour of giving satisfac-

tion here." C.

387. Two Mile Cross.— I am sorry that I cannot
accept Mr. Munrd's usually judicious ruling in this

case. By no stretch of the imagination can his theory

be supported that the Cross stood on the crest he
indicates, Perhaps the following extracts may assist

the querist, and interest the general reader, ft may
be mentioned thai Montrose visited Aberdeen three

times—twice to compel the inhabitants to sign the

Covenant, and the third time to punish them fordoing
so, and it's to this last visit that the following facts

refer. Montrose avoided the difficulty of the Bridge
of Dee by crossing the river ten miles higher up. Ilc-

met the Covenanting army to the westward of the

city, between the Craibstanc and the Justice Mills.

They fought lor two hours, and then the Covenanting
army lied. "There was little slaughter," says an
eye-witness, "in the fight, but horrible was the

slaughter in the* flight, fleeing bach to the ibwn
which was our townsmen-'s destruction."^1

Having forded the Dee at the Mills of Drum, he

encamped at the Twa Mile Cross. The armies met
near the Justice Mills and maintained the fight lor

two hours.-
" Montroiss fand thair ansuer wes to stand out, and

defend lhame selffis to the vttermost. And fynding

his drummer, aganes tin. law of nationis, most in-

humnnelic slayne, he grew mad, audi becam furious

and Impatient, oure ariuie being vpone thair merche
(when he wes slayne) about ellevin houris, touardis

the boundis of Justice Mills. At the recept of the

quilk ansuer the livetennand ctimis quiklie nu-'rehand

fra the tua myl! G*OSS to meit ws chargeing his nu n to

kill and pardon none."3

On Wednesday the -nth September, 1644, Lord
|

Burleigh marched out his army to the two mile cross

on theWest ol the town . . . . . tin- eonllict

commenced on the road, near the Crabestone and on

the irregulai ground lietwixt it and the Justice Mills.' 1

It is to be remembered but never without regret the

great and heavy predjudice and loss which this

borough did sustain by the cruel and bloody fight and
conflight which was fought twixt the Crabstone and
the Justice Mil n.s, upon the 13th Septernbei instant

twixt II before noon and I afternoon/"'

From the description given in these extracts any
one acquainted with Aberdeen will have little

difficulty in forming a good idea of where the Two
Mile Cross was situated. William Thomson.

7 Madeira Place, Leith.

1 Burton's History ofScotland. -.Smith's Aberdeenshire.
3 SpLildiny's ^roubles in Scotland. 4 Kennedy's Annals ofAbdn.

5 Council Register, Vol. 53.

397. Penny and Silvek Weddings (JII., 157).—

"

Siller-marriage. '1 he same with fenny Bridal or
Penny Wedding. \\*'xi\."—Jamieso)?s Scottish Die-
tio/iary. There is no doubt Jamieson is here rij.jht,

the word silver in this instance being the Scotch
4
siller,' that is, money in general. £
400. Cross at Newburgh in Fife (III., 157).

—

Macduff's Cross is quite distinct from Mugdrum
Cross. The latter is within the grounds of Mugdrum
(not Newburgh), while Macduffs Cross, or what
remains of it, is situated about a mile SOUth-WCSt of
of Newburgh on tin- water-shed of a wide pass through
the Ochils from f ife to Strathearn, A lull description
of the Qross Macduff will be found in Dr. Laing's
History of JJmlores Abbey and its Burgh of New-
burgh. K. C. W.

403. Curious Spade (111., 157). I regret that

in the representation of the spade previously given I

represented the blade as an ordinary spade, whereas
the more Common form is like a paring spade, the
blade being only half of that represented, c ut perpen-
dicularly, and the pari figured always on the side op-
posite to that on which is the projection at the handle.

C.

403. Curious Siwi.k (ill., 157). I think the

"curious spade," to which your correspondent C.
calls attention, was a tool used for cutting out peats.

Fifty or more years ago coa! was much, scarcer and
dearer in the North-eastern Counties ul Scotland than
it now is, and, consequently the peat mosses were
largely made avilable for the regular supply of fuel in

die homes of the people, It was indeed necessary lo

provide during the go id weather an ample store of

fuel for winter, use, ami so the "casting of the peats"
in the summer Lime formed an important pail, of the

out-door work <>| the male members of the household.
No wonder, therefore, that the implement employed
should be frequently found engraved upon the tomb-
stones in country churchyards, crossed with an ordinary

spade, Fuel being quite as necessary an adjunct of

civilization as food and clothing. Ol course it was
used in much the same manner as an ordinary paring
spade, and so had no need of a double cross-piece

;

but the specimens I have seen in use, in Forfarshire,

had the hand-part rather Longer than thai figured in

your March number, and it only differed from them
in that particular. JOHN CARRIE.

404. THE CRACK (III., 157).- Crack has a

number of significations in Iiuchan. First —Crack,

means news, 01 pleasent conversation, as "Come in,

an' gies yc'r crack. Second- Kirst-class, superioi or

famed, as "A Crack ploughman, or tradesman.
M

Third—To boast or brag, as " lie Crack.-, on his own
doines." Fourth— Daftness or Craziness, as "He's
real Crack-brained." Very likely the first or second
meanings gave the name to the house—-a house lor

meeting and discussion, or a house where everything

was hrst-class. John Mii.nl.

Atherb, Maud.

405. The Canteen (III., 157). --The old house,

numbered 3, 5, and 7 Port Henry Lane, Peterhead,
is said to have served as barracks for a company of

soldiers stationed there after "the 45/' arid the
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ground at the rear of it (now a fishcuring yard), was
formeily known as the " barrack -yard." The Canteen
is on the opposite side of the lane, a few yards further
down

; and was, I believe, a public-house for nearly
200 years. Its proximity to the barracks obviously
gained for it the name which it still beats. 1 When
the "barrack-yard" was being levelled, about the
same time, the workmen came upon what seemed to
have been a subterranean passage or vault, covered in
with granite slabs, about 7 feet in length, laid longi-
tudinally, but no proper examination of the place was
made. The adjoining house looks to be the younger
building of the two, and it has on its front the fol-
lowing tablet, the lettering of which is in excellent
condition. A. H.

406. FAMILY OF Menzies (III., 157)—For parti-
culars regarding the Menzies of Wemyss, or Weern,
as it is now spelt, the following works may be con-
sulted :— Keltic's History of the Highlands-, Mar-
shall's Hhtoric teems, in Perthshire- and The. Book

Ken nunc.

407. Croktajls (11!., 158). - The Glenorchy
regulation of 1616, referred to in the Ochtertyre MS.,
is not printed in the Black Bpok of Toymouth ; but
there is given in that volume a regulation of 1621,
which ordains—" that everie tenneril within thesaidis
boundis respective mak four croscattis of irone for
slaying of the wblff in tym* aiming, under the Paine
of four poundis money toties quoties in cais of Tailzie.

"

The "croftai! " of the Ochtertyre MS. is evidently a
misreading of (rosea/ or croscait, the long s of the
MS. being mistaken for an f. (?) Mr. Cosmo Innes,
in the preface to the Black Book, conjectures that
croscat was ** some sort of dog-Spear." The word is a
Gaelic compound, viz., crats, cross

; and cat, an iron
bar—the literal translation being "cross-bar." The
instrument probably resembled a cross.

Inverness. William MACKAY.
1 See Si AT

. cV Q., at page !2o ante.

TO CORKES PON DENTS
Sevenil communications, some of them in

type, have had unfortunately to stand over till

next issue.

[April, 1890.

Xlterature.

Art (Did Literature. Maclure, Macdonald &
Co., Glasgow. Part XV. March, 1890.

This high class periodical puisnes its career
with dignity. "Art is long" and so is Literature,
and while 16 pages even of Imperial 4to once a
month may not be deemed very adequate for the
explication of either, it should be remembered
that quality is often a more influential factor
than quantity. The principal articles this
month are Henry Irving, accompanied by an
excellent photo-gravui c portrait, worth the price
of the entire part, Stained Class, the Rise of Art
in Scotland, and Jean Francois Millet, besides
notices of pictures and of recent books. The
paper which more nearly interests us is that on
The Rise of Art in Scotland. It gives a brief
but fairly accurate survey of the artistic succes-
sion, from Jamesone, whose birth is mis-dated,
to John Phillip, with critical notices of their
work and methods. No name of any importance
has been omitted from t he roll-call of Scottish
Artists, on the whole a very respectable one.

—

Ed.
Local Place Names, with Topographical and

Historical Notes. [1890.]
This is the fifth and concluding section of a
series of papers on this subject, by Mi. James
Macdonald, The Farm, Huntly, prepared for the
Huntly Field Club. Bringing to the subject a
thorough knowledge of Gaelic, without which
there can be 'no adequate treatment <>f it, Mr.
Macdonald, with much discrimination, throws a
t\wd of light in its elucidation. Whilst profes-
sedly dealing with the place names of Ins dis-

trict, the author contrives to dives! the work of
the character of mere localness. This he does
by the introduction of many congeners from
other districts, both in Scotland and Ireland.
Mr. Macdonald very modestly disclaims finality

or absolute accuracy to his work, which has ex-

tended to 159 pp. of printed matter, lie has
always written up to the measure of his know-
ledge, and now invites suggestions and correc-
tions of his etymologies, in view of an indication
that he may possibly re-write these papers.—ED.
The Early History of Turriff. By John Milne,

LL.D. [F'cap 8vo, 15 pp.] Banff, 1890.
Tins is the reprint of an excellent paper pre-
pared for the Banffshire Field Club, and is a
true multum in parvo. There has gone to the
making of this little book a great amount of
reading, but it would have largely extended its

usefulness had the author in some w ay indicated
the sources of his information.— ED.

Printed by W. Jolly and Sons, 23 Bridge Street, Aberdeen.
Published by 1). Yv'yllie and Son, Aberdeen. Editorial Commu-
nications should be addressed to the " Editor"—Advertisements
and Liuaine.s.N Letters to the Office, 23, Bridge Stieet.
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SEALS OF BURGH AND COUNTY
FAM IT J Ks

( C ontmued from •

7. Mknziks. This seal is attached to a
disposition by John Black, elder, burgess of
Aberdeen, oi property on the south side of the
bhiprow, which was bounded on the south by
the Tnnity burn, and of property in the Guestrow
bounded likewise on the south l?v land belonuine
to the chaplain of S. Mary Magdalene. The dis-
poses are rhomas Duvye and Walter Lousen
while .the writ is dated 28th April, 1582, and
attested by the acting baillie, Robert Menzies
elder S. ROBERTUS MENZES. The arms arc
ermine, on a chief a tree, while the arms of the
Pitfoddels family of which Robert was a member
had nothing m the chief, but carried them asWeems fromwhom they were descended.' Robert
Menzies was a baillie from 1574 till 1583

8. KNOLLIS, This seal is attached to a dis-
position by George Knollis to Andrew Burnett
of his hall net's salmon fishing of the Raik and
btelhs on the water of Pee, dated 7th November
f599, and sealed with the granter's seal—

S

J Nisbet's Heraldry.

Georgi Knollis. The arms are [gules] on a
cheveron [argent] three roses [of the fust], and
was that borne by the family of Knows,- Knox,
or Knollis of that ilk, in the parish of Deer, in
Aberdeenshire.

9. GRAY. This seal is attached to a charter
granting annual rents of the value of 28/- out of
certain crofts in the burgh of Aberdeen executed
by John Collison, younger, with consent of
Margaret Seton, his spouse, in favour of Thomas
Scherar, and dated nth October, 1525. The
writ is attested by the seal of the witnessing
bailhe, William Gray—S. Wii.ki.mi Gray.
The arms present some variation from those
generally attributed to the surname, being a lion
rampant., debraised by a bend engrailed. Al-
though Gray is designed in the testing clause of
the deed as one of the baillies of the burgh, I

can find no mention of a baillie Willi. mi Gray
about this period, although the name of Alex-
ander Gray occurs in 1522.

Alex. M. Muxro.

SCRAPS OF HI 'CHAN FOLK LORE

JUVENILE GAMES.

An
our hairnie
by,

iith.

play,

JUth an' it ^ h

G. S., iii Spectator.

lines, w ell known

'I he warld and its wealth, oor
• Oor faith, love and hope fori

From (Heine)

Many of the old-fashioned <

to.die young of two generations past, are now
only dimly remembered by a few, and in the
course of a few years any information to be
gleaned about them w ill have to be looked for
in the pas»es of f<

ooiceu

s or other publi-lore journ
cations taking up the subject.
The rapid change which has taken place in

most things during the past fifty years is,-per-
haps, in no instance more remarkable than is
to be found in the change of our national man-
ners and customs.

This change became observable some time
alter the introduction of cheap literature. The
Penny Magazine^ Chamber??Journal and other
weekly productions which soon followed, sug-
"stcd and framed new arrangements for the

-Stodart's Arms.
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young
;
simple, scientific, and mechanical ex-

periments, explained and made interesting, had
the effect of withdrawing their attention from
the old sources of amusement which had held
sway for centuries, when changes were slower,
and the mighty power of the press hut partially

felt.

We live in an age of rapid transition, each
succeeding generation seeming bent on invent-
ing its own amusements suitable for the times;
the more popular having nothing of folk lore

value. So far as I am able to judge, the old
games known to the young of both sexes in the

Buchan district of Aberdeenshire, some sixty

years ago, seem to be of Saxon descent, a few
having. a French and English origin

; but this

view of the subject I leave toothers to form their

own judgment upon.

Some memorial of the form of the simple
amusements which held their own- from genera-
tion to generation, without losing anything of

their popular character, is well worth contribut-
ing to

; and although this has already been done
to a considerable extent, 1 have little doubt that

there are still some scraps left of this kind of
lore well worth adding to what, has been given.

Attached to many of the games and juvenile

amusements or pastimes of olden times, I ma)'
here notice the form known as "countings out"
which has received particular attention from an
American author, who finds the same form of

deciding by lot, the parts to be taken by actors,

in juvenile games existing in every European
country : winch would seem to imply, that al

though the words used are in different languages,
the form in which they are expressed point to

one and the same source.
The words used in these counting out forms

of our own differ considerably, and may have
often been changed in some localities

;
.my

having a suggestive bearing are worth noting,
and should be preserved. I am only able to

contribute one of this kind, which gives a hint

which I am unable to follow. It is known in

different parts of Buchan with the same words
(and incompleteness), which seems to favour the
idea that it is the original and only form. The
words are :

—

" Iiiiii, competum,
JTSB king cam to meet 'iin,

And dang John Hamilton doon the brae."

One of the old games which used to be po-
pular half-a-century ago with the little ones of
the female sex is now unknown to that interest-

ing class of modern society. It was well known
at one time under the name of Cripple Zaidie,

or Crooked Z, and was a favourite amusement,
and may be described as follows :

—

A number of little yirls, ranging from six to

eight years of a^e, having resolved upon acting
the game, and having selected one of the num-
ber as representing the mother of the family,
take up a position with their backs to a wall.
The mother then commences the counting out
process, and the one on whom the lot falls be-
comes " Crooked Zaidie," and takes a position
some yards in front of the little wallflowers, who
join hands, and are warned by the mother to
keep a guid grip ane unither\s ham, for fear
of Cripple Zaidie taking them away.
When the company have been all put in right

position, Z advances mimicking a cripple and
looking as ill-favoured as she possibly can, and
approaching the mother, asks if she can get
anything fo; poor Zaidie? The answer is—

" I hae a rock, I hae a reel,

I hae a gwecd spinning wheel,
An' a hist fu" o' meal.
Hut naething for you tin.- day."

Z then turns away to her former position in a
grumbling and threatening manner, but soon
returns again looking more determined upon
business than at first. The next question put to
the careful protector by the persisting one is

—

" Hoc niony bairns hae ye foi me ?'' the answer
to winch is

—

" I hae sax, I hae sas'en,

I hae twenty and elaven,
J!ut ncen for you the day."

On receiving this answer Z says—" Hut 1

maun hat.' this ant;," touching one on the shoul-
der, to which all shout, f< No, no I" " Or this

ane or this ane" -passing quickly from one to

another, the shunting continuing. At last suc-
ceeding in withdrawing a little one, the whole
family, or company, attack the would-be kidnap-
per and buffet her off the ground, which con-
cludes the game.
Something near to the age of the game, as

here described, may be guessed at from the
quaintly descriptive language used, which gives
an interesting inventory of the more useful ar-

ticles in plenishing ami provender belonging to
a cottar's house in the olden times, the posses-
sion of winch formed comparative independence.
A boys' yame which used to be well known,

exists now only in the memories of a few : it

was known by the sanguinary title of Bloody
Tom, and in form somewhat resembles the one
above described
A number of boys joined hands and formed

themselves into a ring, w ith one as keeper in the
centre, and another as B. T., who takes his place

outside* and commences a march round. While
doing so he is challenged by the keeper, who
asks

—

" Who goes round the house at night?"
B. T. " None hut Bloody Tom. 1

" Don t steal any of my chickens mvay.
B. T. " None but this poor one."
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On saying this he may continue his inarch a

few steps, as if undecided as to which one he
should take. When satisfied as to the worth of

one of the number, he touches him lightly on
the shoulder, and starts a race round the ring,

the one touched dropping out and following him,
whilst the whole ring moves round the same
way. If the pursuer fails in touching B. T.

before lie passes the part of the ring lie left he

becomes the prisoner of the marauder, and the

game goes on the same until about one-half has
been taken, and then the ring breaks up. !>. T.,

assisted by his captives, attempts to buffet the

others off the ground, the victory falling to the

victors on either side.

Mormond.

A Y R S H IRE A S A F A C TOR I N
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT.

( Continuedfront pa^e 166).

It is the fashion in the present day among the so-

called apostles of sweetness and light to speak dispa-

ragingly of the narrow dogmatism and savage intole-

rance of our Covenanting forefathers. Bui this super-

cilious tone of affected superiority reveals, as it seems
to me, wherever it appears, a strange insensibility to

the nature and importance of the questions then at

stake, and which hut for the stubborn heroism of these

men might have been determined adversely, not only

to the cause of civil and religious liberty, but even
adversely to the very existence of our national life ami
character itself; For toy part 1 agree with Carlyle,

that it seems very hard measure that these Scottish

men should, after all that has come and gone in these

300 years, have still to ple.nl like culprits before the

w orld toi ha\ big bet n at thai time inti insically, in such

a way as it was then possible to be, the bravest of all

Scotchmen. And my whole hear! goes cordially with

the noble words of Professor John Wilson, when re-

ferring to the struggles of tl

impulsive hut loyal-hearted

e C
Scot!

that most

d truly, " Hut

virtuous men,

clanking a chain or

so >rnful witling who at

petty scruples and supei

it was of the authors of Cowper's era, is still perhaps

capable of legitimate application in the case, at least,

of those Anglihed Scotsmen who regard anything that

bears the mark of their country's nationality upon it

as a sign of provincial narrowness and rudeness. And
assuredly, as Scottishmen proud of our race and its

achievements, it seems to me that even though we
may not he able to concur in the religious views and
aspirations which animated the stout hearts of these

old Scottish patriots, at any rate we may he justly

grateful both to them and to the Cod who sustained

them in their struggles, for the success with which
they resisted the attempt that was then so strongly

made to destroy our national character by Anglifying

our national religion. For, as the late Dr. Ker has

finely said, "These men, while they weir pursuing

their own high aims, were as really striving for the

national independence and integrity of Scotland as

were the men who fought against the Edwards ;

Wallace, Knox, Cameron, are all in the line of

common descent." '

but while for the retention of those features of our

national character by which we Scotsmen are most

easily distinguished from all other nationalities, we
owe an incalculable debt of gratitude to the rugged

endurance and defiant and unbending obstinacy ot our

covenanting ancestry, and especially to the stern

tenacity of the Whig leaders of Ayrshire who headed

the movement, there is yet another influence ema-

nating from Ayrshire that has in its own way keen no

less mighty in affecting, and that both lor good and evil,

untrymen. I ret

for 1

for the single-hearted suffer

but for their resistance to tyranny, the proudest genius

amongsi us, perhaps even now, mighjt have been
ring a wafer." And to ever}'

eels to make merry ever the

stitious errors of these brave

and faithful men I fed disposed to retort, in the

vigorous language of Robert Hums :
—

The Solemn League am) Covenant
Cost Scotland blood, est Scotland tears,

But it scaled Freedom's sacred cause.
If thou'ri a slave, indulge thy sneers.

1 cannot, therefore, but deem it a truly dutiful and
praiseworthy thing to endeavour, as far as in me lies,

to redeem the memories of these men from the

calumnies and misrepresentations that are still

occasionally hurled at them, and so help to lake the
sting out of the hitter reproach the poet Cowper
brought against the neglect of the martyrs prevalent
in his day— a reproach which, though it cannot he so

justly made concerning the literary men ol our day as

the character 1

and works of

Robei t burns 1

some instances

national chara

whatevi 1 , or

tislt infiuenct

the well kn
utterance to

•ngs of
" An

t he-

law:

pot

this

night

round,

to the life

t Hums. for 1 helieve that

me more to illustrate, and even in

improve, the peculiarities of our

than an_\' other Scottish writer

than any Other exclusively Scot-

recent times. It was a Scotsman,
1 Fletcher of Saltoun, who ga\e

• celebrated maxim, " Let me make
people, and I care not who make its

ertainly, as Carlyle has said, if any

Rob

•; to :

cter

ideed

,11.

bntain, a

earth spe!

lessons o

d him
: was Burns : !• n

>ther tongue

if tin: millio

If with legislators on
lis songs are already

not of Scotland only but of

i that in all the ends of the

ak the British language. And what noble

f independence and self-respect, as well as of

humanity and tenderness, are these songs teaching

and have already taught ! It is true that, for

many of his countrymen, bums, by the false halo

of poetry which he has thro

vial songs, has done much
heir greatest

dnnkini
md
aisle

etio

wn round his convi-

to strengthen what
cuisl-— I mean the

but il in these ami
turns has gi uie far to

i ot nis country,

the influence of

perpetuate ami intensify what is coarsest and least

noble in the national character, yet, when we remem-
how he has mirrored in his verse, as no other man
has done, .the characLerisiic virtues of his countrymen,

while at the same lime by the manly energy alike of

his life and writings, he has done much to give a

Strength and independence to the national character

which it did not so perfectly possess before I say, in
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the light of these considerations, we ma
ledge that the blessings which Burns has conferred
on Scotland far more than outgo the wrong he has
done her. [t would no doubt he an exaggeration to
say, as Hugh Miller has done, that Robert B
the man who first taught the Scottis
erect,

erable, 1

admit th

or of su

national

come.
United

claimed

obeisonc
did in >

much to

eloquent
who in

himself

great

digni

lessoi

peopl
may <

stand

I, to

But it would be to forget
i

)oth in literature and hist
a before Burns appeared a 5

bserviency to the great wa
characteristic than it has

peo]

ndicatu

>ry, if v

pirit ol >

perliai

am

For there was
kingdom wher
mil received greate
from their humble

Gotland. Now 15urn

)Ut an end to all

y expressed it,
"

.lie most trying
•efore the worth!
1 who in his ever-

S no othei

>f wealth a

marks of

countrymi
's life and

the

effected this

humbly add.

Ayr— the sh

this great teacher, and w
was done.

One other important
Burns on our Scottish
by Carlyle in his essay

a than ihey

writings did
that.

_

For, as Miller has
the independent peasant
circumstances never bent
l-.-w wealthy or the titled
living strains asserted the

lanhood, taught his countrymen another
they have learnt it." Yes the Scottish
)st all traces of any tendency to stoop that
five been visible among them, and now
in all companies. And all honour, say
Reformer who, more than any other,
change, and due honour, too, I would
to the ancient and honourable shire of
ire which saw the' birth and training of

>St of his best work

y well acknow-
|

but for the outbreak of thesirange Buchanite fanaticism1

,

in Irvine, and the part played by James Fisher in
!
originating the Scottish Secession Church, and by

j

David Dale in founding an Independent Church in

I

Glasgow, m which he was wont to preach himself,
Ayrshire does not seem to have manifested any special
tendency to spiritual movements of an individualistic
character. Put during our own century she has on
more than one occasion asserted her old tendency in
this direction. Thus it was in this county, a generation
ago, that there began that religious movement which
under the leadership of the venerable Dr. |an,es
Morison—a spiritual teacher who is fortunately still
spared to us in a vigorous old age—has resulted in the
formation of the latest but not the least useful of our
Scottish churches -I refer to the body known as the

While it was here also, and that
lew years, that there originated

1 evangelistic association

urns was
le to stand
n>> iniuun-

v did not

ycophancy
e frequent

lently be-

>art' of the

influence

only \

the n<

know

d ah

otl

an

so marl
time.

tion to

ligion,

Scotlan

Ayrshir

spiritua

lurches

dical Union,
ithin die la.^t

v undenominat
as the Ayrshire Christian Union, which by its

y conferences of Christian workers and other
ive activities, has done so much to kindle in
istricts of Scotland that spirit of concentrated
winding evangelism which happily is becoming
:ed a feature of the earnest Christian life of our
It may not he

fact, wmc
Burns who li

process tint h

tuie, and that

>n that
( 'arlyle abundantly e

first really arrested

'y begun

point as to the influence of
nationality is well brought out
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his Essays,

Much nu
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might be said in

ning to

ei istic.

affect our liieta-

ieprive it of any
On this subject

:arer light could
•urns, Vol. 1 1, of

time,

ment,

point,

Ayrshire in the more intense
tual movements that have fr<

Scotland. Possibly ii may
religious temperament of th

ever its cause, the fact at lea

the more
Scottish

shire. 1

Scottish

not so g
which in

the first

the

place of

C spiri-

isen in

irnestly

tt-

in relation to the
and individuals
an time to time ;

lie 4ue to the 1

e inhabitants, but", w h
st is certain, that many of

iggressive developments and manifestations of
spiritual life have had their origin in Ayr-
was there, as we have already noticed, that
-ollardy first attracted attention. But it is

tierally known that, it was this same region
seventeenth century proved the seat of

ottish [independents. Six 01 seven mini-
sters in Ayrshire are mentioned by Baillie, along with
two or three elsewhere, as defending theii principles
in opposition to the Assembly. ''Some of them"
adds that inveterate trimmer, "are very heady, yet
we are comforted that they increase not in number,

excesses of some of their people who have fallen
rigid Bruwnism does very much scare good

people lrom that way." In the eighteenth century

lout interest in this coimec-
ention, that during the great Revival of Re-
tich, beginning in Ulster in 1859, swept over
m that and the following years, it was in
that the first tokens of the uprising of a great

d movement were first observed in this country,
or James Millar of Edinburgh noticed at the
s a somewhat singular feature of that move-
that it crossed the Channel at the narrowest
and appeared first on the coast of Ayrshire,

from which on a clcai day a keen eye can descry the
outlines of the hills of Antrim,

j

Enough, however, on this head, as I have still much
important matter to deal with, and 1 feai my prolixity

I

is somewhat encumbering these columns. Neverthe-
1

less, as, in order to complete the plan 1 have for
for this essay, there remains for

endeavouring to give a bird'seye
place as a nursery of genius and power, in contrast
and comparison with the rest of the counties of Scot-
land, I trust the requisite space may be found for
to enable me to achieve this result.

me
)

view

l nave 101 mei 1

et the task of
of Ayrshire's

me

The
into

1 study of Scottish
ottish talent and
of my researches
developed them-

For many years I have made l

topograph) in relation to Sc
achievement : and as the result
some interesting features have
selves. Thus I find that in respect to their respec-
tive ferlilit) in men of talent and worth, seven of the
Scottish counties easily eclip.se all the others. The
counties referred to. as arranged .successively in order
of merit, are- the following :—I, Edinburgh

; 2, Aber-
deen

; 3, Lanark; 4, Fife; 5, Ayr
; 6, Perth: 7,

Forfar. And what renders the order in which these
seven Counties stand, in respect alike to one another
and to the rest of the Scottish counties, all the more
suggestive and remarkable, is the fact that it is almost
exactly the same order which they have held since the
pen.,. I, .some 24 years ago, when I first analysed and
classified the results I had then attained. During the
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interval I have multiplied the facts requiring to be

classified five-fold. From some 1200 names of men of

more or less distinction, whose birthplaees I had

ascertained with some degree of accuracy, my list of

such names has now swelled to 6327. Nevertheless

the seven premier Scottish counties of lS66 are still

the seven premier counties of 1890. Indeed the

relative order of the individual counties to each other

has scarcely been affected by the increase of informa-

tion which 1 have obtained in those 24 years— the

only change indeed which has taken place in that

order having been the promotion of Aberdeen from

the fourth to the second place on the list, and the

reduction of Fife from the second place to the fourth.

Otherwise the seven counties stand to each other

to-day precisely as they did in 1866. This is so

remarkable a result that I think it safe to conclude

that no additional information is likely to alter greatly

the relative positions of these seven counties either

to one another or to the other counties of Scotland.

In connection with these interesting facts, I may
mention that, at tile present moment Ayrshire stands

exactly sivl h among Scottish counties in respect to the

number of its inhabitants. This it is true lias not

always been the position \fic has occupied in that
j

respect. For during the whole ol last century, and
for the first three decades of this, she stood either

ninth or eighth on the list, while during the decade 1

previous to 1S71 she stood fifth instead of sixth. Stil!
j

taking all things into account, I regard it as a cor-
j

roboration of the judgment Ihave formed as to Ayrshire
being the typical Sceittish county, that is to say, the

county which unites in itself the largest number of
|

what are ail mil ted to be decisively Scottish qualities, that

her place as a producer of men of power and influence

corresponds almost exactly with the ratio which her I

present population bears to the population of the other

counties oi Scotland. It is one of the characteristics
J

ol a perfect natural crystal, thai, however often you
Subdivide it, every one of the fragments exhibits

exactly the same form as the original crystal. Now,
I am in the habit of considering the Scottish character-

as resembling one of these natural crystals, as being
in short what I may call "an entire and perfect

chrysolite,'' and I look upon it as strongly confirming
my views in this essay that Ayrshire, which I have

|

ventured to call the typical Scottish county, when it

is considered statistically in its relation to the rest of

Scotland, yields a return so precisely corresponding to I

what might have; been expected of it, if my theories

are true. And this view of mine receives additional !

confirmation from the fact that my statistics reveal
!

Ayrshire as being not. only not deficient in any of the
|

talent which distinguishes any other part of the
country, but as being also exceptionally and I think
equally strong in all those departments of spiritual

and practical endeavour in which Scotchmen in

general are admitted specially to excel. I refer, in the
lirst instance, to the departments of poetry and religious
thought and effort ; and then, secondly, to the depart-
ments of practical activity in public and commercial
life.

( To be continued.

)

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
C H U RCH VA RD—S ECT 1 N D

.

Inscribed on a headstone there is the fol-

lowing :

—

The Family
j

burying Ground
|

of
! George Mel-

vin
I

Merchant Burgess
|
of Aberdeen.

II. S. E.
I

Jacobus Melvin A.M. LCD. V.D.M
|

vir eruditissimus
|
latinitatis in patria sua

|
decus et

tutamen
1

dignitate plenus, probis piusque,
|
maxima

apud cives honore habitus
|
inter libros et pneceptoris

labores 1 tranquille placideque
|
vixit

,
per XXVII

annos rectons officio
|
in Schola Grammatica Abre-

donensi
I
summo studio et fidelitate

|

functus,
|
IV

Kal. Jul. anno domini MDCCCLIII quinquagesimo
nono anno retails

|
ab amicis et discipulis multum

deflectus
| mortuus est.

[Here lies buried James Melvin, M.A., LLD.,
Preacher of the Gospel, a man of profound learning,

the ornament and guardian of the Lai in scholarship
of his native land, dignified, upright, devputi greatly

honoured by Ids fellow citizens. Devoted to his

books and his teaching duties, he lived a calm and
peaceful life

;
and, after filling the office of Rector of

the Grammar School of Aberdeen for 27 years with

the utmost zeal and fidelity, he died on the 2.Sth June,

1853, in the 59th year of his age, deeply lamented by
his- friends and pupils.

|

Dr. Melvin, the son of George Melvin, mer-
chant in Aberdeen, was born there on the 21st
April, 1795. Like most of the ingenuous youths
of his native city, his education was begun in

one of the private schools and continued in the

Grammar School anil University. He entered
Marjschal College as the first bursal of his year,

and maintained a high position iii the various
classes throughout the curriculum. His first

start in the teaching profession was made in

Dr. Burnet's Academy at Udny, w here he soon
distinguished himself by his sound scholarship,
and method of imparting knowledge. This
situation was exchanged for a mastership in the
Grammar School of Old Aberdeen, where he
had the advantage of working undei the then
rector, Mr. M'Lauchlan. In 1822 Melvin joined
the teaching staff of the Grammar School in the
new town, and on the death of his old master,
Mr. Nicol, he was, after public competition,
selected by the Town Council as rector, and
duly installed on the 24th April, 1026. From
this time onwards to his death he had a most
distinguished career as an instructor of youth,
possessing, as he did, that g reat g ift of a teacher,
viz., the power of commanding and concentrat-
ing the attention of his pupils. During the
period of his rectorship very great changes
were introduced into the curriculum of the
school. By reports and recommendations of
committees of the Town Council, made in 1825
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and in 1834, first, Greek, an entirely new subject,

and afterwards instruction in such general sub-
jects as English History and Geography, which
had been entirely neglected, were successfully
introduced and taught alongside of Latin and
Roman History, hitherto almost the only sub-
jects taught.

These additions were made, however, without
in the least impairing the teaching of Latin,

for it is as a latinist of the first rank that Dr.
Melyin's name is to-day best remembered. His
Latin Grammar was most highly appreciated,
.and it is said that On neither side of the Tweed
could there have been found such an institution

where Latin was more thoroughly taught and
understood than in the Grammar School during
the rectorship of Dr. Melvin. In 1839 the chair
of Humanity in Marisclial College became
vacant, and Melvin became a candidate

;
but,

though his claims were of the strongest, they
were overlooked, as the appointment was made
almost entirely on political - rounds. The work
which Melvin carried on in our public school,
and its elevating effect on the standard of edu-
cation, was highly esteemed by his fellow -citizens.

A short time before his death a deputation, re-

presenting a large body of subscribers, gave
him a tangible proof of the respect in which he
was held by presenting him with a silver snuff-

box and a cheque for three hundred pounds.
Dr. Melvin may be said to have died in harness,
as he was in his class-room the day previous to

his death. His sister after his death presented
to the University (Jbrary the rare collection of
classics w hich he hat! gathered about him. ami
these volumes are now placed in the east end
•of the present library. In (885 the beautiful
window, which now forms the east light of the
library, was erected to the memory of Dr. Mel-
vin. It is div ided into three divisions, in one of
'which Melvin is represented in his robes as
rector of the Grammar School, alongside throe
other famous latinists of Scotland, George Bu-
chanan, Arthur Johnston, and Thomas Ruddi-
man. The Latin inscription, which runs along
the base of the window, has been translated
thus :

—

" Two sage grammarians and poets twain
'Moiig Sonia's sons as 1 ntinists excel :

'1 lie land that nursed iheni shall their fame maintain
And shades of daritness from their name repel."

An admirable portrait of Dr. Melvin, by Cassie,
is among the portraits preserved in the Gram-
mar School.

The next inscription is on a table-stone, and
is as follows :

—

Memorie sacrum
[
Georgii Campbell S. S.T.I).

Collegii
|

Marischallani apud Ahredbnensis
|
Prefecti

Theologie Professoris
j

verbique divini ministri qui
VI

j
die Aprilis anno MDCCXCVI mortem

|
obiit

annos natus LXXVII queri el 1 Gratue Farquhar-
son uxoris

|
vita functe die FebrUarii XVI anno

MDCCXCIU »tatis LXII.
[Sacred to the memory of George Campbell, Doctor

of Divinity., Principal and Professor of Theology in
the Marischal College of Aberdeen, and Preacher of
the Gospel, who died 6 April, 1796, aged 77 ; and
of Grace Farquharson his wife, who died 16 February,
J 793 ; aged 62.

On a ground-stone, now forming a base for

the support of the table-stone, there can still be
deciphered :

—

Here rest in the Lord, . . . Kev
& worthy Mr [Colin] Cam[pbell] who having been
years a faithfull & successful minister of the Gospel
in Aberdeen departed \ this life August the 27th day
1728

I

aged 50 years
|
As also Margaret Walker his

|

spouse who departed this life the
j
8th day of Aprile

1747 aged 69.

Dr. George Campbell was the youngest son
of the Rev. Colin Campbell, one of the city mi-
nisters, by his wile Margaret, a daughter of
Provost Alexander Walker, and was born in

Aberdeen on the 25th December, 1719. By re-

ferring to the inscription on the ground-stone it

will be observed that Campbell was only nine-

years of age when his father died* His studies
were conducted at the Grammar School and
Matischal College, after which he betook him-
self to Edinburgh, where, in accordance with
arrangements made for him, he served a regular
apprenticeship to a writer to the signet, with a
view to qualify himself for the law. His own
inclinations, however, led him in a different di-

rection, and when in the metropolis he began
to attend the Divinitj lectures of Prof. Goldie.
Returning home he attended the Divinity classes
both at King's and Marischal Colleges, and was
licensed to preach in 1740. A vacancy occur-
ring at this time at Fordoun he was an unsuc-
cessful candidate, but in the following year he
was presented to the charge of Banchory-Ter-
nan by Sir Alexander Burnett of Leys, the pat-
ron, lie remained at Banchory for nine years,

when a vacancy having occurred among the City
Ministers, by the death of the Rev. John Pisset,

the Magistrates gave him a call, which was ac-
cepted. Tin; com rast between ULset and Camp-
bell was very great, both in the pulpit and out.

of it, and the appointment of Campbell was the
immediate occasion for :.e\ oral members coming
out from the Establishment- the first of the
many secessions that occurred in after years in

Aberdeen.
Dr. Campbell's talents, now he had removed

into the city, soon came to be fully appreciated,
and two years after his settlement he was pre-

sented to the Principalship of Marischal College,
then vacant by the death of Principal Robert
Pollock. In 1763 there appeared his Disserta-
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Hon 9* Miracles, in answer to Hume's Essay on I the advocacy of Chartist principles it terminated

Miracles, the work having been submitted in
,
with the overthrow of that political party,

manuscript to Hume for remarks previous to 1841. Dundee Police Gazette or Weekly Re-

publication. This treatise added largely to
\fi rtc>

Campbell's reputation, and lie received congra-

tulations from many of those best able to pass

judgment on the respective merits of the two

works. It was shortly before this that he re-

ceived the degree of D.D. from King's College.

In 1771, on the resignation of Dr. Gerard, caused

by his removal to King's College, Dr. Campbell

was presented to the Chair of Divinity in Ma-

rischal College. Another work by which heis

still remembered was published in viz.,

The Philosophy of Rhetoric, and this was suc-

ceeded b.y his Translation of the Gospels, and

the Lectures on Ecclesiastical History', the latter

No. 1. Saturday, Octr. 30th, 184 r.

Price one penny. Printed for the Proprietors

of the Dundee Police Gazette, at the Chronicle

Office, Dyer's Close, top of Murraygate. Size,

11 by 9, four pages. This publication was a

chron icle of such police '"a^es as are usually kept

out of respectable newspapers. The proceed-

ings in the Police Courts from day to day are

recorded without elision, names of all accused

persons being given in full. The editor was Jas.

Lowe, a native of Coupar-Angus. He came to

Dundee in 1827, where he learned the business

of a draper. In 1837 he was Secretary to the

Political Union, and took a prominent
y

Dundee _

of which was published some four years after his I

part ;Ll the parliamentary election when Mr
death In 1^95 Campbell resigned the Profes- Tomi Gladstone and Sir Henry Parnell were

795
sorship of Divinity and the pastorate of Grey

friars Church, which was held along with the

Chair, in favour of the Rev. Wm. P. Brown, and

shortly afterwards he resigned the office of Prin-

cipal. These resignations were caused in great-

measure by the infirmities of old age. and by a

severe illness, during which his life was despaired

of, and which finally carried him off on the 6th

April, 1796, at the age of 77 years.

During his pastorate at Banchory he married

Grace, a daughter of Farquharson of White-

house, who predeceased him in 1793.

As tenth patron of the Incorporated Trades

his portrait hangs in Trinity Hall, while a replica

of it, by George Reid, R.S.A., hangs in the Hall

of Ma'rischal College.
Ai.v.x. M. MUNRO.

( To be continued.

)

candidates. In 1839 he appeared as one of

the principal leaders of the Chartist movement.

On the failure of this movement, having fallen

in esteem, in revenge he adopted the extra-

ordinary course of starting this publication.

f this paper terminated 111 1851?'Phe issue

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continuedfrom page 1

7

1 - ^

1841. The Dundee Herald. This paper was

the organ of the Chartist party in Dundee who

purchased the Chronicle and altered its name to

the Dundee Herald. The iirst Editor was Mr.

Peter Brown, a native of Perth, who came to

Dundee to undertake the commercial depart-

ment of the Dundee Advertiser. On the death

of Mr. James Saunders, editor, and one of the

proprietors of the Advertiser, Mir. Brown was

appointed to the editorial chair, in which office

he continued until the end of 1840. At this

time he severed his connection with that paper,

and became editor of the Dundee Herald.

After editing the Herald for a short time, Mr.

Brown went to London, and was engaged on

the reporting staff of the Morning Post until his

death. As the paper was devoted entirely to

Mr. Lowe died in November, 1853.

1841. The Perth and Dundee Saturday Jour-

nal of Literature, Science, Biography, Art, &c
Size, 4to. The first number was issued on Sa-

turday, 27th Nov., 1 841 . Price one penny. It

was printed and published at Perth, but had a

large circulation in Dundee, where many of the

contributors resided. A series of biographical

notices of Dundee ministers were given in this

journal, amongst which the following may be

mentioned: Rev. Drs. Russel, McC.avm, Rev.

Messrs. John Glas, George Lewis, George Gal-

fillan, ami H. Horsley.

1842. The Dundee Cornucopia. A miscellany

of gleanings, poetry, &C, original and selected.

"Age cannot wither it nor custom stale

Its infinite variety."

Printed at the Herald office, Dundee, and pub-

lished (December, 1842), by James Chalmers,

bookseller, Castle Street, 1843. Size, 6 by 3^,
containing 1 30 pages. An engraving represent-

ing the High Street, looking east, is given as a

frontispiece. The Cornucopia was "the first

publication of the kind attempted to be estab-

lished in Dundee An expectation

is fondly entertained that as a whole the volume

will be found neither discreditable to the local

press, nor undeserving of encouragement in

other respects. With these remarks we consign

our New YcaPs Gift to the care of a discerning

public The proprietors propose continuing the

work -annually, to be published at the same

auspicious period .of the year.
1

' This small

volume contains anecdotes of a local nature, and
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incidents on some of the noted characters be-
longing to the town, amongst whom may be
mentioned - " Sandy Cameron or Hairy Kail,"

^'Daft Jock Imray," and "Jock Jack the Carter."

The poems include—" Bonny Betsy Lee," by-

Robert Nicoll
; "The Stillness of a Summer

Night"; "To the Lace-winged Fly," by William
Gardiner, Jun. ; and "A Dying Address of
Will. Hara's Horse," by James Gow.

1842-3. The Shipping Gazette. Dundee.
Printed and published by J. & J. Taylor, 76
High Street, Dundee. I have been unable to

•see a copy of this publication.

1843. Taylor's Weekly Magazine of Litera-

ture, Science, ami Rational Amusement. No. 1.

Dundee, Saturday, June to, 1843. Price id.

Size, io>2 by 7%, 8 pp. Dundee : Printed and
published by J. & J. Taylor, 75 High Street.

Eleven or twelve numbers were issued of this

Magazine. The editor in his address to the

public says We propose confining our-

selves to no particular sphere. We have
entered into arrangements to enable us to revel

in all the varied scenes of literature and science.

From us the moralist will find instruction ; the

grave will find his sedate disposition improved
;

the gay will receive amusement, which will at

the same time amend the heart ; the imaginative

and the romantic will find that we have secured
their portion for them ; and men of science may
find their stock of knowledge increased by our
essays, short as they must be ; the ladies will

see that we are 'not neglectful of their interests
;

for the N oting a morsel is> secured ; in short, our

weekly periodical will, in the utmost extent of

the word, be a Magazine."

1843. The Dundee, Perth, awl Arbroath
Weekly Magazine. No. 1. Friday, April 7th,

T 84 Price one penny. Size, 8vo, 16 pages.

FTom the name of this magazine it would appear
to liea Dundee publication, but the imprint is—
"Perth: Printed and published by Willia.ni

Bryne, at hi-., printing office, Old Ship Close,

25 High Street."

1844. - The (-aherlunrle, or Tale Teller of the

Norths a Monthly Magazine. This publication

was started in December, [844. A few numbers
were issued. As the title denotes, it was princi-

pally devoted to tales and romance.
r

l ne late

Mr. Maxwell, father of Bailie Alexander and
Bailie C. C. Maxwell, was a contributor to this

magazine. Some of the first writers of the day
in London, and elsewhere, were also said to be
engaged as contributors to it.

1S44. The Aurora B'orealis : a Weekly Jour-
nal of Literature and Science. No. t. Dundee,
Saturday, April 27, 1844. Price id. Size, 8vo,

S pp. J. Duff, Printer, Dundee. This periodi-

!
cal was projected and edited by Mr. Peter Li-

vingstone, a local poet, known as " The Moun-
tain Muse." He was the author of a small
volume of poems, which has frequently been
republished. The Journal was intended to con-
tain biographies, poetry, reviews of books, and
scientific and literary intelligence. Only two
numbers were published.

1845. TJie Northern Warder and General
Advertiser for the Counties of Fife, Perth, and
Forfar. " Righteousness exalteth a nation, but
sin is a reproach to any people." The first

number of the Northern Warder appeared on
Thursday, February 13th, 1845. This was a
continuation of the Dundee Warder^ and on
Mr. McCosh, the editor, removing to Edinburgh,
its name was changed from the Dundee Warder
(see ante) to the Northern Warder. The first

number of the Dundee Warder was four pages,
but the Northern Warder was increased to

eight pages.

1845. The Dundee Dost Office Directory.
Dundee: Printed at the Advertiser Office,

size Gy2 by 4,^, 298 pages. This was really the
first official Post Office Directory, and was
issued from the Post Office, Dundee, in March,
1845. Not only did it gi\e a. list of the names
of the inhabitants, but these were classified ac-

cording to professions. The following year
1846-7, the Directory contained, for the first

time, a list of the inhabitants of Broughly-Ferry
and Lochee, printed by M'Cosh, Park, and
Dewars. Two Directories had been printed
and published, one by James Chalmers (1850),
and the other by Charles 1). Chalmers (1856-7),
ere the employees of the Dundee Post Office

(in 1858-9) issued their next Directory, which
was printed by Hill and Alexander, and the

price was 2s. 6d. In the edition for 1861-2, the

Street Directory was introduced. Printed by
Bowes Pros., the price being 3s. In 1864-5,

James P. Mathew & Co. became the printers of

the Post Office DirectoryTor the employees of
the Dundee Post Office, and have continued to

print it until the present time. From [867, the

Directory was printed every second year. It is

now issued annually.

1845. Dundee Mercantile and Shipping Ga-
zette. In March, 1846,111c name was changed
to Dundee Mercantile Gazette and Shipping List.

No. r, Saturday, August 9th, 1845. Price 2d.

Dundee: Printed by Grieve and Shepherd, No. 6
High Street; and published by William Ogilvie,

No'. 14 Castle Street, for the Proprietors, every
Saturday morning. Size, 19J2 by [I. No. 69,

first printed by Colin S. Shepherd. No. 31, for

the Proprietors, by Henry Shepherd, and pub-
lished by him at their office. Copies were printed
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on thin paper, unstamped, under half-an-ounce
weight, for correspondence. "We do not und< r-

take to provide single copies for sale to non-
subscribers. No single copies sold." On 20th
May, 1846, No. 146, "the publishing office was
removed to 4 High Street, immediately above
the premises of Mr. Alexander Cameron, gold-
smith, and the proprietor intimates that all the

business of the publication will in future be con-
ducted there." It was proposed to publish twice

a week, on Wednesday and Saturday, the first,

on 5th Angus!, being immediately subsequent to

the principal market days in Dundee. This new-

series never appeared. The last number issued
was 156, Saturday, July 29th, 1848, thus indicat-

ing a three years' existence.

1845? The Scottish Casquet of Tales and Le-

gends in Prose and Verse. Published every
Saturday. Price one penny. 8vo, 16 pp.
Printed and published by J. & T. Taylor, 71,

High Street, Dundee. The contributors arc from
St. Andrews, Perth, and Dundee. It consists

for the most part of stories and novels, with

ballads and emotional poetry.

1845. The Presbyterian. The motto on the
title page was--" There are two kings and two
kingdoms in Scotland.-- -Andrew Melville." No.
I., February 1st, 1845. Price \%&. New Series.

8vo, 16 pp. Only eleven numbers of this series.

February to 6th December, 1845. "To the

Readers.-*- The present (6th Dec, 1845) will be
the last number of the Presbyterian. This
announcement will, we have no doubt, be
hailed with delight by very many in this neigh-

bourhood, 10 whom die Presbyterian has been
an object of mingled hatred, and fear. We have
the satisfaction also of knowing, that we will be
missed and regretted by man)'." " The groat

object for which the Presbyterian was projected
has now been served, and it is better that we
should withdraw while in comparative health
and vigour, when our work is done. The lead-

ing object of our labours has been, first, to pie-

pare the minds of pur readers for the Disrup-
tion ; and since that event to vindicate and il-

lustrate the principles on which it was based.
Such a publication as purs belonged to a transi-

tion period, which has now passed away." Ar-
broath : Published on the fust Saturday of e\ ery
month, by James Adam, Bookseller: M'Cosh,
Park, X Dewars, Printers, Dundee. 190 pages.
Printed in Dundee, published in Arbroath.

1846. The Free Church Pulpit. "In project-
ing the Free Church Pulpit two objects were
contemplated. One was to provide a weekly
supply of Sabbath reading,
anotherobject was to provide what might hereafter
prove a memorial of those ministers who, at the
era of the Disruption in 1843, had nobly surrend-

I ered all for the sake of Christ." Amongst those re -

!
presented were the Rev. Dr. Candlish, Dr.

J

Thomas Brown of Glasgow, Dr. P. M'Farlan of

j

Greenock, Dr. Duncan Macfarlan, Renfrew; Dr.

I
James Buchanan, Edinburgh ; Dr. Robt. Buch-

I

anan, Glasgow ; Rev. Andrew A. Bonar, Collace
;

: Rev. Win. Wilson, Carmylie, and many others,

j
Vol. I., 52 numbers, i.e., 52 sermons. 8vo, 619
pages. Vol. 1 1.,

" now (25th April, 1846,) ottered

to the Christian public in the hope that it will,

in its completed form, even more largely than
! while being published in weekly and monthly
numbers, prove, under the blessing of God,
conducive to the religious instruction and the
spiritual advancement of the Church." No. 53
to No. 104, 615 pages, [846. Vol. III., Xo. 105,

to No. 156. 34 Lectures, 618 pages, 1847.

Printed by M'Cpsh, Park, and Dewars, Dundee.
Perth : James Dewar & Son. Being a series of
126 Sermons and 34 Lectures.

1846. Lowers Edinburgh Magazine, and Pro-
testant and Educational Journal. Edinburgh :

John I). Lowe, 69 George Street. Printed by
M'Cosh, Park, and Dewars, Dundee. No. I.,

New Series, November, 1846. No. I., 80 pages.
December. No. 11., 84 pages. End of Vol. I.,

April 1847, 5 j 4 pages. Vol. II., May to Octr.,

[847, 650 pages. Vol. 111., No. XIV. to XVIII.
November, 1847 to March, 1848, 420 pages.
In 1S46 some of the leaders of the Free
Church party were desirous of getting James

I M'Cosh, a native of Dundee, writer "t the pam-
I phlet " Wheat and the Chaff," associated with

'Hugh Miller on the Witness, but the scheme

J

was frustrated. To secure Ins services in Edin-
burgh a semi-theological monthly was started

' under the title of Lowe's Edinburgh Magazine^
of which he became editor. Although Mr. W-

\

Cosh left Dundee, the printing of this magazine
I was executed at the Warder office, he having
been the first editoj of the Warder. The imprint

was M'Cosh, Park X Dewars, Printers, Dun-
|
dee. Mis new magazine was supported by Drs.

j

Chalmers, Candlish, Samuel Brown, and other

j

eminent leaders of the party,

j

1846. The Dundee Diagnostic Society's MS.
j

Magazine. A volume was printed and published

; for the year [846, composed partly of articles

j

which were originally contributions to the

Society's MS. Magazine, and partly articles

! which had been specially prepared for this com-
' pilation, such as poetical effusions, essays,

|

re\ iews of books, Xc. Size, post 8vo, 224 pages.

Printed by M'Cosh, Park X Dewars. The Diag-
, nostic Society held its meetings in the Watt
Institution. A few of the originators of this

Society had been members of the Edinburgh
1 Diagnostic Society. Amongst the members
I
were W. E. Baxter, William Small, John Hors-
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burgh, James Ramsay, Jan., and Robert Mac-
kenzie. One of the contributors to the volume
was Miss Baxter now Mrs. George Armitstead.

1847. The Original Secession Magazine.
Size, «S;-2 by $%, forty-eight pages. It was
afterwards enlarged to sixty-four pages. Trice 6d.
The magazine has dark-blue paper covers, and
is published every second month. Although
not purely a Dundee magazine, it has been
arranged and managed for nearly thirty.years
by Mr. George Jack, of the Original Secession
Church, Euclid Crescent, superintendent of the
Mercantile Marine (Office, and secretary to the
Local Marine Board, Dundee. Me occasionally
acted as editor, and was treasurer of the maga-
zine until lately. In acknowledgment of the
services he rendered in connection with this
magazine, Mr. Jack and his wife were presented,
in 1 88 1, with their portraits in oil, contributed
for by upwards of three thousand subscribers.
The editors in introducing the magazine say :

—

" The title of this periodical is derived from the
Synod of United Original Seceders. That
body take to themselves the name of Original
Seceders, because they adhere to the same
principles with Ebenezer Erskine, and those
who, with him, seceded from the Established
Church of Scotland in 1733. In the year 1747,
the unhappy dispute respecting- the burgess
oath was the means of dividing the secession
into two parties, known by the name of Burghers
and Anti-burghers, The one of these parties,
in the end of last century, and the other in the
beginning of the present century, were again
divided on the question of the magistrate's
power, at w hich time the gieat body of seceders
departed from the principles of the' covenanted
Church of Scotland, as stated in the Confession
of Faith, and witnessed for in the original testi-

mony emitted by the fathers of the secession.
In 1842, the remnant of Burghers and Anti-
burghers who still adhered to the original
principles of the secession, were reunited, and
took to themselves the name of United Original
Seceders, to intimate that they comprised all

those who still adhered to the original principles
of their seceding fathers. Under the patronage
and sanction of this body, the Original Secession
Magazine is put forth. '.

. . . . It will be
our particular aim to diffuse as much knowledge
as possible regarding the past and present state
of Popery,—regarding the whole character of
that system as drawn in prophecy and realized
in history, and regarding the remnants of Popery
preserved m the Protestant Church,—-whether
as exhibited in sectarian Episcopacy, which is

Popery beginning to bud ; or in High Churchism,
which is Popery beginning- to blossom; or in

Puseyism, which is the fruit, green, indeed, but

growing-, and requiring on i y time and sun to
expand it into mature anil ripened Popery
We will not pledge ourselves to go along with
any party, neither will we pledge ourselves to
oppose them

; but we will pledge ourselves, and,
by the grace and blessing of Cod, we hope to
redeem that pledge so long as our labours con-
tinue, that we will always endeavour, with
religious fidelity, to oppose whatever we believe
to be wrong, and to support, zealously, whatever
we l>clieve to be right."

Alexander c. Lamb.
(To be continued.)

SELECTION OF PROVERBS.
THE following proverbs, chosen from a con-
siderable collection compiled during the last 30
years, I send you as still further illustrating the
personal and local references sometimes found
in proverbs. It is true that these references are
not confined exclusively to Scotland, but per-
haps on that account, especially when the allu-
sions are obscure, some of your readers may be
disposed to try to explain their origin and signi-
ficance.

The proverbs relating to the weather have
been added to carry forward the treatment of
that subject commenced in last month's S. N.
ami O.

PROVERBS CONTAINING PERSONAL Ok LOCAL
K KFERENCES.

Abbot of Carculea, yon cat up the put and ask for the
pipkin.

A' Stewards .no no sib to the king.

After swallowing Dumhrcck there's nae vise making
faces at Dumbarton.

Aliquando bonus cjormitat Momerus.
Agere et pati Rbmanum est.

("est la politesse d'un Suisse, en Hollande civilisee.

Credat Judaeus.
Crescit Roma Albae minis.

Doctor Lutlu r's schule sind nicht alien Dorfpriestern
gerecht.

Delenda est Carthago,
Ding down Tantallon and mak a brig to the Bass.

Elliots and Armstrongs ride thieves all.

Every man for his own hand, us Harry Wynd (ought.
Ex pede Herculem.
Equovis ligno non fit Mercurius.
Fife for horses, the .V earns for lasses, and Dundee for

a cogue of good ale.

Fling him into die Nile, he'll come up with a fish in

his mouth.
Flectere si nequeo Superos Acheronta movebo.
Falkirk bairns die ere they thrive.

Fier comme un Ecossais.

German i, generatiooe ferox et mentem pasta chimacris.
GalM cantant, Angli jubilant, Hispani plangunt, Ger-

mani ululaot, Itali caprizant.

Gold of Toulouse.
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Gross and leer wie das Heidelberger Fass.

Good Americans when they die go to Paris.

Graecia mendax.
God is high and the Czar afar off.

He that invented the maiden hanselled it.

lie that will to Cupar maun to Cupar.

If you hear Dumbreck you may hear Dumbarton.
It would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer.

In Kirkcowan they make the hell-wire o' strae rape.

I can dae fat I can dae, the men o' the Mearns can

dae nae mair.

If a pagan has lost Ids religion he will find it at Leg-

horn.

Laudantem Athenienses Athenis laudari.

Mair was lost at Shirramuir.

Non cuivis contingit adire Corinthum.

Ne Hercules contra duos.

Out o' the world and into Kirkcowan.

One candle for St. Michael and another for the devil.

Pump out of a Spaniard all his good qualities and the

remainder makes a pretty fair Portuguese.

Point d'argent, point de Suisse.

Qu'il ttavaillc pour roi de I'nisse.

Ouis tulerit Gracchos de seditione querentes.

Saturday flit , short sit.

Sine Baccho et Cerere fugit Venus.

Scotch hospitality is beyond all. Fr. Proverb.

See Naples, then die.

Succ of

Sero Sapiunt IMiryges.

The pride of Prance, the t

war of Ireland shall nev

There are great slots in In

ower for horns.

The world will not perish be*

The boddies o' Angus, the

the canny folk o' Aberdec
The OenoeVe haw a Ss>a W)i

out trees, find men w uhoi

The deiVs gane ower Jock «

The warld's dune, w
Unguentem pungit,

Vixerc fortes ante .

Yictrix causa plaeuii

When the tale of bri

What the Abbol of

for the good
Wise men mak
Who has not s

Wie der Teufe

eason of England, and die

:x base an end.

land, but. they canna come

.v use lirother Martin falls.

1/ the Mearns, and

with

ailh.

bste:

of

11 gang to Ceres,

ingentum Hibernicus ungit.

*amenmona.
His, Victn Caloni.

:s i . doubled, Mc^es comes,

riiiha cannot eat, he gives away

proverbs, fo

n Lisbon ha

Frankreic

repeat them.
>t seen a ffooi thine.

A dry May an

harvest soon
A far aw a)' 1 >r<

A Mar
A peel

in

WSATHJ
I a leafy June bring good crops and

maks a Qe

h spring is naething.

o' Match dust is woi

hand

ihen the cold stnAs the day Ien

A' the months
A wet May ami a w
Resser schlechtes Wetter als

Hons n corn Up horn.

February fids the dyke eithei

When March conies in with

out with a peacock's tail.

pei

jhens.
le year curse lair Februeer.

,'ind)- maks a fu' barn and a fendie.

with black or white,

an adder's head it 1

OLD SAYINGS, MAXIMS AND LOCAL
PROVERBS.

( Continued from page /jj. )

I AM pleasc-d to observe that the value of the

Scotch Doric is receiving the attention it de-
serves : a Collection of Phrases and Sayings
illustrative of Scotch Character, from the Works
of Sir Walter Scott, lias been issued the other
week, and no doubt others of the same kind
would find a ready welcome. Another promis-
ing feature, which 1 have noticed before, is the

attention now paid by some of England's best
known poets to the expression and poetical
value of the* Scotch language, and attempts
made in verse largely besprinkled with Scotch
words, which seem to have been chosen as being
fitted to give expression to their thoughts, or
ma)' have been chosen for their lyrical ring', as

being more suitable for song composition than
modern English. Although such productions
may not be equal to the best borne articles, they
will at least preserve the words in tin; works of
English bards of acknowledged worth.

The old Saxon element of our. language, as I

have previously observ ed, has been preserved
better .in Scotland than in England, and is to be
found in our old ballads, and the w ritings of
Scotch authors, both in prose and verse, all of
which are highly valued, and have helped greatly
to keep our mother tongue from falling into

disuse or being corrupted. The superiority of
the Scotch vernacular over that found spoken
in Yorkshire or Lancashire is at once observable
by comparing the Poet Laureate's best verses

in the hitter with those on similar themes found
in the works of Ramsay, Ferguson, and Hums.
Such productions of England's worthy and able
bard are the productions of a playful and imita-

tive fancy, while that of the others is the genuine
outcome of poetic feeling, expressed through a

well known and expressive medium. Jt may,

over his Southern brother in being able to use
two languages, an advantage which he should
endeavour to preserve and appreciate ; and
while be may readily admit the polish and power
of modern English as observable in our best
authors, never to neglect or forget the guid auld
Scotch tongue, and the many gems of real

beaut)', pith)- and valuable sayings to be found
in the same.

This advice, I am glad to say, is hardly need-
ed, man)' of our best sayings and phrases having
found their home, both in v erse and prose of the

present time : in Johnny Gtddand Sketches-from
Thrums we find many of the best, but there is

stdl a wide field left for the collector to help to

gather up such as ate known only to a few who
have taken an interest in this kind of research.
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But besides rescuing those which have passed
from daily use, it is equally important that the
best in common use should receive attention,

and note in what district or country they are
often used or well known. Many of our pro-
verbs although well known are rarely used, and
it may be said that we arc better able to judge
of character by a study of the popular sayings
and phrases in daily use, which are always given
with pith, marked influence or pathos, as it may.
Not a few of them are original, but no less de-
serving of being- added to the common store.

Many of them have the true flavour of Scotch
unit ; and although such wit is unappreciated
by the Cockney, many of 'A try's sayings and
Sloper's tomfoolery are equally unappreciated
by the Scot.

In submitting a few old sayings and proverbs
not now in common use, I may here notice that

there may be found other versions of the same,
whicli should be noted by the correspondents of

^S". A'. Q., and sent in for comparison,
An old proverb, which I first heard many

years ago, is, I think, worth preserving. It is

illustrative of a custom long past, when women
went to the mill on milling day to do the sifting

of the meal, at a time w hen the machinery of

our mills was not so complete as it is now :
—

"The niim-mou'd maiden gangs aUen 10 the mill."

The meaning of this was long a puzzle to me,
until an old friend, well at quainted with Buchan
sayings and manners, gave me his explanation.
'The mill in auld time.-, was the "place where the

current gossip of the neighbourhood was to be
heard, and fully discussed, and the millers were
olten gey rough carles. Me had kent mony a
guidwife wha wadna enter o'er the mill door,

(threshold,) and mim-mou'd maidens wha liked

the chance to get there.
5

Many of our best proverbs ami quaint sayings

have an ethical bearing, which gives them a

claim to the attention of moralist and philoso-

pher ; and not a few are worthy of the histo-

rian's notice in the hints they give of past man-
ners and cust< >ms.

1 have often noticed that we have man) - say-

ings attached to the critical propensity, or the

province of the faultfinder, which may be illust-

rated by quoting the following, which are gener-

ally well known, and in daily use in the north-

eastern counties

" They can fin' fauts wha cauna mend them."
" Faut finders should be taut menders,"

" The tauts o' some aie wcel kent to a'."

" We bidfi l her fauts o' Lhem we like best."

" They are lifeless wha 're fautless."

But the value of the fault-finder is not over-

looked :-

-

" He's yer best fieen wba tells ye o' yer fautS."

Not a few of our best known proverbs are
sometimes answered by others of an opposite
kind, as

—

" A rowih' .-.teen gathers nae fog."
" A gaun lit 's aye gettin'."

" They are wed bowdent but an' ben
Wha dinna need to borrow nor leu'."

" The gweed willy never wanted.

"

The following is, I thinl;, particularly charac-
teristic of Scotch carefulness and thrift, seasoned
by wholesome morality :

—

" Never Connacb God's benefit."

The admonition of a kind mother to her weans,
when observing the careless or destructive hand-
ling of bread. 1 am inclined to think that this

fine old saying is not now known in our cities

ami large towns. I think it must have been
strongly impressed on the mind of Thomas Car-
lyle, who used to pick up broken bread off the
footpath and place it where a hungry dog might
find it.

" t'aii t srna' and -sair a'."

" lie thankfu' for sma" benefits."

" Never mock the |»ecr body."

It is hoped that some of the readers will find

sufficient interest in the subject of old Scotch
sayings and proverbs as ma)' induce them to

add to tho^e already given, and thus help, in a

small way, to preserve some bright gems illus-

trative of Scotch character and mental charac-
teristics. Mormon d.

dial wl

ed to

house
a smal
two n

Sundial at Newton, Roxburghshire
The accompanying
is a drawing id" a

beautiful little sun-

iu.h is fasten-

hc wall of a

in Newton,
village about
tiles east of

Melrose. 1 ts total

height is perhaps a

foot and a half.

Newton lias its

c o m in o n - pi a c e

houses plentifully

sprinkled over with

pieces of magnifi-

cently carved work,
doubtless spoils
from some of the neighbouring ecclesiastical

buildings. W. j. CALDER ROSS.

Earliest Notice of Lord Byron (III.,

172).— It is certainly a very early notice of any
person to be told something of him before he
was born, lint in the case of that wonderful
character, cut off so prematurely, before the full

bent of his genius had time to ripen, or his aspi-
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rations for freedom to see fruition, and the mol-
lifying influences of time to soften the rugged
flow of the warm tide of his active life, every
detail is interesting, especially to the dwellers
m "the land that is sacred to freedom and
love," whose praises he sung so early. In an old
number of the Londo?i Magazine I find the fol-
lowing reference to Lord Byron, by one who
saw him for the first time in the House of Lords,
soon after the publication of Childe Harold:—
"He stood up in his place on the opposition
side, and made a speech on the subject of Ca-
tholic freedom. His voice was low, and I heard
him but by fits, and when I say he was witty
and sarcastic, I judge as much from the invo-
luntary mirth of the benches as from what I

heard with my own ears. His face was finely
formed, and was impressed with a delicate vi-

gour. He had a singular conformation of ear,
the lower lobe, instead of being pendulous, grew
down and united itself to the cheek, and re-
sembled no other ear I ever saw save that of the
Duke of Wellington." This peculiar conforma-
tion of the ear, although somewhat rare, appears
to run very uniformly in particular families. I

have often wondered if it could be traced to he-
reditary descent through a particular line of an-
cestry, for instance Celtir or Scandinavian.

Carnoustie. John Carrie.

Weather Wisdom (III., 171).— There are
!

some remarkable resemblances between the
weather notes given in last number and the I

warnings Virgil supplies in the * second book of
j

his Gwrgics, Take for instance the
prose prediction in the list, and compare
the following (lines 432-435) :

—

" Sin ortu quarto, namque is certissimus auctor,
Pura, neque obtusis per coeluin cornibus ibit,

Totus et die dies, et qui nascentur ab illo

Exactum ad mensum, pluvia ventisque carebunr."

The prediction also of

—

" But if red clouds With black prevail {i.e. in the morning)
Expect a storm of rain and hail,"

seems to be contained in lines 445-449—
" Aut ubi sab lucem densa enter nubiiia sese

Diversi rumpent radii, aut ubi pallida surget
Tithoni croceum linquens Aurora cubile,
Heu, male turn mites defendet pnmpinus uvas :

Tam mnlta in tectis crepitans salit horrida grando."

But it may be sufficient merely to point out this
general resemblance, other examples of which
might be given. W. J. Calder Ross.
Dr. Adam, Rector ok the High School,

Edinburgh.—In perusing some old letters I

fell in with two, written by Dr. Adam to Mr. W.
Rose, MontcofTer. There are also letters from
Mr. James Adam, Monaughty, to his brother
the Rector. In one of these, of date 20th Nov.,
1787, James informs his brother of the 1

.h of
his twelfth child, ten of them being aliv He

second
it with

adds—" My eldest boy, Sandie, is at Aberdeen »

and has entered the College. I know not how
he may do, and he would not follow any other
employment but his book. It will be very hard
on me till ware on him there, considering that 1

need for the rest, but I shall do the best I can.
I am greatly obliged unto you for the things
that you sent me last. Anything that you can
spare is of great service unto me, although it

were but your old shoes." James was in great
trouble about the renewing of his tack, and he
wishes the Rector to write Lord Fife's Factor in
his favour, which he accordingly did. These
letters are beautifully written and as beautifully
expressed :— " I will grudge no sum of money
to assist my brothers. I have written the above
in the class

; I have read two chapters of Sallust
and made the whole class get them, since I

began
: the better scholars first explaining them

to the rest. It fell to your son William, in his
turn, to explain the first, and he did it very well.
This I must plead as an excuse for any mistakes
in writing Many btops I have made, and many
useful things I have taught. I have been obliged
to write in this manner as I shall not have leisure
this night." c.

The District of Rannoch, Perthshire
j

(III., 171).— In reply to "R. P. H.'s "
• enquiry

j

about the district of Rannoch, in the April No.,
I

I beg to refer him to the " New Statistical Ac-
|

count of Scotland." issued some fifty years ago,
I

and the Perthshire volume of the same, con-
taining the account of the Parish of Fortingall,
written by the late Rev. Robert M 'Donald and
others, now gone but to memory clear, who col-
lected and recorded therein such traditionary
tales of local interest as were then obtainable.
These comprise notices of clan feuds, battles,
and acts of prowess in the districts of Fortingall
proper, Glenlyon, and Rannoch, but largely in
the latter. It is, however, much to be regretted
that the editors and publishers of the above-
named work curtailed the MS., and left out some
interesting details now lost. From my connec-
tion with the writer of them I used all possible
means, a good many years back, for their reco-
very, but without success

; and all the old
people who could relate or rehearse any of them
were gone long before. That the Romans ever
invaded Rannoch there is nothing, neither relic
nor record, left to show. The antiquarian re-
mains at Inverchadden pbint to the times of
Wallace and Bruce, and some of the local place
names indicate the scenes of their adventures.
After the battle of Methven, in 1306, Bruce and
his followers fled to the wilds of Athole and
Rannoch. The field and modern mansion near
Inverchadden, called Dalchosnie, i.e., Field of
victory, give colour to the tradition that Bruce
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turned there upon his pursuers, the English, and
routed them. Glensassun, i.e., the ( den of the

Sassenachs or Englishmen, is a mountain pass
to the south, and Seomar-an-righ, i.e., The
King's Chamber or place of concealment, is a

mile or two eastward, on the river side below
Crossmount and the foot of Schiechallion. On
the foresaid battle-held, Seomar-na-stainge, i.e.,

Ditch-hall, used to be pointed (Hit, which had
evidently formed an entrenched camp or fortifi-

cation of the same period, either of Bruce, or,

according to Blind Harry, of Wallace, whose
conquering expeditions extended into the High-
lands of Perthshire. The other objects of inte-

rest which " R. H. P." takes notice of are only

a small part of what the district of Rannoch
contains, but I fear we are at least sixty years

too late for their successful investigation.

A. C. Cameron, LL.D.

Propinquity Terms. — The following are

some Latin propinquity terms with their English
equivalents, and may be found to be useful :—

Pater ....

Avus
Proavus.

Abavus .

.

Atavus
Tritavus
Pater Tritavi

Avus Tritavi. .

Proavus tritavi

Abavus tritavi

.

Atavus tritavi.

.

Tvitavus tritavi

..a father.

..a grandfather.

. .a great -grandfather,

..a gt gt grandfather.

..a gt gt gt grandfather.

..a gt gt gt gt grandfather,

.a gt gt gt gt gt do.

«» gt gt gt gt gt gt. do.

gt g
r
t gt & gt & gt <*<>•

gt gt gt gt gt gt gt gt do.

gt gt gt gt gt gt gt gt gt do.

gt gt gt gt gt gt gt gt gt gt (1

tSUtciics.

419. Tiik Name Ca'itg.—Can any of your cor-

respondents give me any information regarding the

name Catto, as to where it originally came from, ami
any other particulars in connection with it?

Toronto. C. J. Ca 110.

420. Touching a Corpse.—Can any of your

readers inform me as to the signification of the custom
of placing the hand slightly and reverently on the

breast of a corpse, when booking ;it it for the last time -

;

This practice prevails over the North-Kastern coun-

ties ; but I am told it is oot done in some other parts

of Scotland.

Atherb, Maud. John Mii.xi:.

421. North Country Names.—Being in con-

siderable doubt as to the locality and identity of

Federate (or Fedderet) Frennet, and Frendraughtj I

shall be glad to receive some specific information on
the subject. Am I right in supposing that Frendraught
is the proper word, and thai the others aie mere local

abbreviations? Cause.

422. Tun White Kirk in Buchan.—Where is

the " White Kirk in Buchan " to which the mother of

James II, intended to make a pilgrimage, referred to

in William Cordon's History of the Cordons, page 52?
V. A. V.

423. Bishop Alexander Geodes.—Can any of
your Ayrshire correspondents inform me where Bishop
Alexander Geddes (Burns' correspondent in r 789) was
born, and date ?

Edinburgh. St. GlLES.

Unswcvs.

30. Murder of the Master of Caithness
(I., 60).—Though it may seem long in the day, I send

the following from the NortJiem Ensign (Wick), of

March 25, 1S90. The article is communicated by

Mr. Thomas Sinclair, M.A., of Weston-Super-Mare,
an authorit] on Caithness family history. I lis ex-

planation is at least ingenious if it will not bear too

close a scrutiny in all its parts :

— " The salt beef and

no water or starvation myth is to be detected in all

parts during the feudal period. Dr. Samuel Johnson
found it attached to an old ruin belonging to the

MacDonalds in Skye, on his visit of 1773; and as it

always impressed the credulous, it was a common
weapon of political and personal feud. Its origin has

been supposed to be the death in 1402 of John, Duke
of Rothesay, in Falkland Castle, eldest son of King

Robert III., by deliberate starvation of fifteen days

till he gnawed his own flesh." [Mr. Sinclair discusses

the probability of this event and then continues.]

"The similarity of son and father in the Cirnigo

Castle lie is apparent. It has been forgotten that the

castle then was no solitary feudal hold where dreadful

deeds could be done without check or account* On
the contrary it was the busy heart of ad the business

of Caithness and Sutherland under -he earl's active

judicial superintendence. Paw affairs, now trans-

ferred to the town-, were then transacted there, just

as at the early peri >ds a royal court a a- the centre of

all Legislation and executive. Clergymen (the lead-

ing solicitors) were as numerous daily within Cirnigo

as lawyers are now at the county court.-,, and this fact

of itself implies crowds of people going and coming as

well as residing. It would be no over-estimate to

say that 200 persons were the average, counting the

family, the officials (house, military, legal, clerical,

territorial), and the clients generally, who had ordin-

ary duties on that peninsula near Noss Head. In

such a lively scene, the best civilization <>| a large

district, execution by slow starvation, by salt beef,

and no water, or by unlimited brandy, is a glaringly

absurd supposition. If official murder had been done,

record would not have been entirely silent on the

point, with so main' intelligent writers on the spot of

its Supposed committal; ami the single Sole charge by

the bitterest of enemies, Sir Robert Cordon, in a

manuscript history carefully hidden for revenge of

future defamation in Dunrobin Castle, cannot for a

moment l>e accepted against one of the ablest and
wisest territorial riders of his time in the Kingdom of

Scotland." I may say that, under date .May 20, 1S87,

I wrote the editor of the Ensign^ pointing out the

above coincidence, and noting ('aider's reference to

the Duke of Rothesay's case as a parallel, not an
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iler Lyall (better

a smart, cheery,
• at of a

ticular

cronies

ining

jomew
his p;

explanation, but though the letter appeared no infor-

mation was forthcoming. Can any one clear up this

matter? W. J. CalDER Ross.

178. A Saunt Sandy Lyall's (II., 9 1 .;
III ->

134).—From fifty to sixty years ago this saying was

very common in Macduff, so common that it might

have been heard repeated almost every day. Its ori-

gin is said to have been a.-, follows. I am only sorry

Sandy's words are so rough ;—Alexan

known as " Saunty "), a fisherman,

little man, a good hit of a joker, anc

boon companion, was wont to expo

regard for any special favourite among his jolly c

by 'saying, He's a de&vilfor giveedness, The me

of the expression is equivocal, so it came to be i

any one who "was " just nae better than he should

be," 0, he's a saunt 0' Sawny Lyall' s. At antrin

times Sandy's words were appended. In those days

there was considerable traffic from Macduff by both

sea and land, which would account for the saying

being known in many places, and without, in most

cases, its meaning being known.

Macduff. J- C.

320. Mr. Auld, Painter (III., 45)-— This

gentleman was a native of Ayrshire, and 1 have

it affirmed that he was the son oi the Rev. Mr.

Minister of Mauehlinc, whom Burns satirized

poem " The Kirk's Alarm "—
^

" Daddy Auld, Daddy Auld,

There's a tod in the fauld," <.Vc.

However that may be, and it is worth inquiring about,

the artist. Mr. P. C. Auld, who had been originally

elf to the study

lie established

painting, pro-

1

il and water colours

ciful mastery, his

i phenominal at tha

between Mi. Aul<

cted with the Mec
went to

At the battle of the bridge of Dee, in 1639, Bonnie

John Seton was killed on the north bank of tin- river

while riding Up the water in the direction of the Two
Mile Cross to oppose Montrose's cavalry, who looked

as if they were to cross the river above the bridge.

There are several other considerations which all lend

to confirm me in the opinion that the Cross stood on

the site indicated in my former answer.

Alex. M. Munro.

387. Two MILE Cross (III., (41, 1 75 )•— Nr

ot-

withstanding Mr. Thomson's quotations, Mr. Munro

is perfectly correct in his description of the .situation

of the Cross. It st<

point west of Ivaiml
of

I
Carthdee and Norwooc
that it had been two mil

no doubt been given 1:

running south-east fron

Bridge of Dee crossed

Aberdeen to Banchory.

chory-1 >evenicl

tenants in
'

' Tl

Thomson is stil

be glad to send

leant

\u1d,

n his

n the Old Dee-side Road, at

lill Farm, and overlooking

1. The very name implies

es from Aberdeen, and il had

iccause at this point a road

1 liraeside Farm to the old

over the one leading from

Several tombstones in l!an-

cnurcnyard are to the memory of

Two Mile Cross Farm and if Mr.

in doubts as to the situation, I will

lim the names of at least a dozen old

trained in some other li

of art, and came

1 1 1n

:

, bet

Vberdeen, where

of drawing and.

adlSto. II

J. A. H.

405. The Canteen (111., 157, 175). -^The device

and inscription that are described as being on the

house called the Canteen, and the one adjoining, do

not seem to 1

made his co

houses in Pet'

derivation oi

In the Parish

the

>n of the

d in 1S5S.

name is,

ister of IV

lublv in iwcen t

chiefly, ii> I oih 1

acquired a won
being regarded ,

rivalry subsistec

art school conn

and about 1850 Mr. Auk
he remained for a number of

J

to Aberdeen, but in very poor

26 years ago, and was buried

leaving a widow (the sister o

hie of Tillyfour) and three :

Patrick, who served his aj

Matthews, architect, afterwar

where he was successfully pu

aimed landscape

and in the latter

.old, broad style

time. A- keen
and the young

lanics' Institute,

London. There

mis, and then relumed
\ealth. 1 le died some

n the Spital Cemetery,

Mr. William M'Coin-

>ns. One of tin- sons,

>renticeship with Mr.
4

; went to London,

uing his profession,

Mr. Trail, when he

iscriptions on the old

The explanation of the

1 doubt, a correct one.

rhead, during the year

17SS, there are records of a number of marriages be-

tween s< Adiers of Lord Charles Manners and Major-

General Leighton's regiments, and natives ol the

town. The subterranean passage or vault which is

referred to, had probably been a receptacle for smug-
'

gled goods. Places of concealment for these were

common in old houses, ami 1 remember seeing one of

them in a room of one of the old houses on Keith

Inch, underneath the flooring, which would have

contained several kegs and bales. J. A.

Place Names (HI., 173).—Bedshiel, in the

.
. of Greenlaw; Bolchester, (Belchester ?) in

parish of Eccles; Bogend, in parish of Fogo ; CoW-
ingknowes, in parish of Earlston ;

Crossrig, in

nnrisb of Fishwick. now annexed t

410.

when he died from the result of an accident. En.

387. Two Milk Cross (III., 141).— Mr. Thom-

son, while unable to accept my statement, evidently

thinks that the site of the Two Mile Cross must be-

somewhere near the Justice Mills, at least that is the

conclusion one would naturally thaw from the extracts

he gave last month. If he will, however, consult

Spalding, Vol. II.
, p. 456, he will find that the army

|

and " Morebattle loft

was quartered outside the town, " about the Brig of Roxburghshire. Acer
« • • 1

it is a Danish word, and signifies an enclosure, l do

old

Mutton ;
Dry-

burgh, in parish of Mertoun ;
Redbraes, the old name

for Marchmont, in parish of Polwarth ; Castle Ken-

ton, in parish of CokHngharn ; Thirlstarie, in parish

of Lauder; Wantonwalls, in parish of Coldinghara.

All the above are in Berwickshire. Cavers is the

name of a parish in Roxburghshire, and Hauehhead

is in Eckford parish in that county. The name Tofts

is a not uncommon one, Used as a suffix in the Merse

anclTeviotdale, such as " Eccles Tofts" in that parish,

in the parish ol that name,

According to the Rev. Isaac Taylor

Dee and tua Myll Cross." It is hardly to be ima-

gined that Montrose would divide his army by a dis'-

ance of a mile and a half, as would have been the

case if the site of the Cross had been at Justice Mills.

not know any places named Bordington and Landels

in the Merse. Are these not mis-readings tor Mor-

dineton, a Berwickshire parish, and for tinned the
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original name of Coldstream ? The spelling of the
j

latter is very varied in old documents, and the vulgar

pronunciation of it, even at the present day, is almost

identical with the word as given by J. M.
Dollar. R. P.

410. Place Names (III., 173). —The place names
mentioned in your correspondent's note are not all

Merse names, and some of them are evidently mis-

spelt. Thus Cavers and Haughhead are Roxburgh-

shire names ; Bordington and Landels I cannot iden-

tify. But Bedshiel, i presume, is Betshield, in Green-

law parish : Bolchester is Belchester, in Eccles pa-

rish ;
Coldingkno'wes is Cowdenknowes Castle, in

Earl.sion parish
;
Crossrig i- probably Crossriggs, in

the same parish. Dryburgh is the village of that

name in Mertonn parish. Redbraes Castle is now
Marchmonl House, in Polwarth parish ;

Kenton is in

Coldingham parish ; Thirlstane Castle is in Lauder

parish : in which, 1 suppose, Wanton-walls also may
be found, as Dr. Runeiman of Glasgow was born at

Wanton Walls, in Lauderdale. But there is also a

Wanton Walls situated in Coldingham parish.

Dollar. W. B. R. W.
This query is also full) answered by Mr, R. Gib-

son, Greenlaw, Berwickshire.

411. OlD'BaMjA>S (III., 173).—A friend, very

well qualified to give an answer to any question

touching the song or ballad literature of the north,

has been good enough to send me the following note

on my last month's query :
-

!/"" Last night, while perusing that unique collection

of ballads which you handed to me yesterday, I could

not, ior the life of me, get the humming of '

4 O'er Bogie, o'er Cadie,' &C,

out of my head, and had actually to lay old Hay
•aside, and betake me, for relief, to niy notes on

Scottish .song.

1 think 1 have found the whereabouts ol the old

.stanzas you repeated to me. 1 am inclined to believe

that in them you have rescued a fragment of the

original song,

'

4 O'er Bogie,' which Ramsay (1724)

rewrote for his T. T. Miscellany. Of the original,

very few fragments have come down to us,- -Stenhouse

gives one stanza, and Peter Buchan, in his MS.
Collections, preserves part of some others;—but in

these, I am sure, you will trace sufficient features of

kinship to enable you to conclude that in all proba-

bility they are part and parcel of same old love lilt.

Here they are :—Stenhouse gives

—

' I will awa' wi" my love,

1 will awa' wi' her,

Tho" a' my kin had sworn an' said

I'll o'er Bogie wi
:

her.

I'll o'er Bogie, o'er Scrogie.

O'er Bogie wi' her,

In spite o' a' my kin hae said

I will awa' wi' her.'

Ramsay retained the first four lines of the above.

P. Buchan's Collections —
4 Your road an' my road

Lie nae baith thegether,

Til gang up the waterside

An' ye'll gang doun the river.'

'As I cam' by Stra'boggic's yetts

Stra'boggies trees were green,

There I heard the drums to beat

I'll o'er Bogie wi' him.

—

I'll o'er Bogie wi' my love

I'll o'er Bogie wi' him,

He says he's crossin' Cadie side,

I'll awa' wi' him.'

From the movement of these lines being exactly the

same as those you repeated, besides other more
apparent feature, I have, as I said, come to the con-

clusion that they all belong to the same song ;—at

any rate I have used my mind by getting a very likely

parentage to the jingling waifs."

Now this, at any rate, has a distinct and unquestion-

able flavour of 1"

is widely differ,

be able to give

old quarner s song

I hope some ol
J

the full text of the

413. lONA OR
acceptation of the

[OUA (III.,

former of th

bin the refrain

mr readers will

rider ballad.

A. W.

173).—The general

;e names has led to

various suppose'! derivations ; ./ thona the island of

waves, and / s/iona the sacred isle, have however

been condemned as untenable : Baxter in his Glossa-

riutn Antiquitatum Britanicorum hazards the fol-

lowing supposition :
— " —— Iona, composito scilicet

vocabulo de Ibernorum /, atque Pictorum Onas
t
quo-

rum ntrumque insitlctm significat."

The oldest forms of its name were /, /a, Jlii, and

ffuii i.e. " the Island," simply, (The lust of these

is embodied in " [comkill," I-c/io/um-cil/, the Island

of Columba's Cell.)

Though Jervise gives no authoritj for his statement

in regard to Jotta bring the original name, that opi-

nion is held by the equally reliable author of Celtic

S&OtJand, who in Vol, II. (" Church and Culture ")

says in a note, " Dr. Beeves, Adtltu, p. MJrt'/V., has

conclusively shown that the name Iona lias arisen

from a misprint of die word Aw/a, the adjective hum
used by Adamnan ; the root of which was lou."

Tertowie. w - R - K-

lOUA (III., 173). - In answer to

seen " loua^' only Jona and / or

se is right, Iona is not so wiiiten

oems, &c., but / or Iclialumchillcy

1. Columba.
A. C. Cameron, LL.D.

415. fames Bisset's Pictures in Cullen
HOUSE (III., 174)-—B is remembered that James

Bisset copied a picture in Cullen House, for a church

it is supposed, but it is not known that any pictures

were painted by him for Cullen House. C.

416. Old Bible (III.,, 174).
—

"J- C." wishes to

know the name and address of a CollectOl of Old

Bibles. I can assme him, from experience, that the

best collector is the British Museum Library.

C.
*
#
* Several communications, D. H. F. L., Coreen,

F., &C., must stand over for want of space.

1

413. Iona or
" (.," I have neve:

Icohtmbkill. Jerv

in Celtic records,
)

i.e., The Island of
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